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Hydro to Test Tungsten Monopoly Laurier Counsels Caution & Wilson’s Cabinet Still a MysteryS'

------------ :---------- -—.—

SIR WILFRID HOLDS BACK 
FOLLOWERS SAY FIGHTSURE OF PLACE

IN l). S. CABINET Liberal Leader Supports Minority, Which Hesitates on the 
Brink—Government Prepared to Force Closure if Ne
cessary-Betting on Elec tion in Early Spring.

Nothing But Guesswork So 
> Far Concerning Mi nlWho 

Will Comprise Wilson’ 
Official Advisers.

)

s
By Tom King.

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The week, which opened with storm signals fly
ing, closes in a dead calm. The agreement between the party whips to hav e 
a division on the second reading of the naval bill on Thursday set at rest, 
for the present at least, many wild rumors about closure and-obstrnction.

Undoubtedly the government has had the subject of closure under con
sideration, and was prepare# to go on with it if necessary. Whether such 
a step would have been expedient is another matter. Many of the Liberals, 
perhaps the majority of them, would like to bring on an election, but the 

conservative minority has the support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All
at a ^ord from Sir

STRONG POSSIBILITIES

It Will Be Purely a Wilson 
Affair — Four Men Who 

• Hjive Special Qualifica
tions For Jobs.

TUNGSTEN LAMP MONOPOLY 
CHARGED BY SMALL DEALERS more . | . 

of his supporters say they would gladly spring toDECORATIONS 'AT THE AUTO SHOW.
Electric flag and coat-of-arms over entrance to Transportation -Building.

arms

o .
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— While the ex-premier expresses himself as willing to take anj oour
which the party desires, it looks to an observer as tho the Liberals were 
shivering on the brink and unlikely in the end to do more than occasionally 

dip a foot or a toe in the water.
On the other hand, you will hear a number of private members on both 

I sides of the house prophesy, and even offer to wager, that we will- have an 

election before the strawberry season is over.

Canadian Patents Controlled by ■One Company and Extend
ed Legal Fight May Take Place, Led by Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, to Test Their Validity.

TRENTON; N.J.. Feb. 22.—Every
thing thus far concerning Woodrow 
Wilscn’s cabinet is a. guess. Some of 
the guesses are good, no doubt; but 
they are guesses nevertheless, 
body save Governor Wilson himself 
really knows who is going into the 
cabinet. Thé only possible exception 
in this case are men who may have 
been positively chosen by him and 
who haVe been notified to that ef
fect.

BIG STIR CAUSED 
BY SMALL FIRE

CITY SHEETED 
IN COAT OF ICE
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Queen East Store Burned Out 
—Neighbors Were Greatly 

- Alarmed.

This la what the 
Electric Co. hasSix years ago the incandescent lAmp 

with the carbon filament was thought 
good enough; people asked nothing 
better. ‘But now the carbon filament 
lamp is almost as obsolete as the tallow 
candle. In every part of the world 
where electric light is used, the Tung
sten filament lamp is taking the place 
of the capoon lamp. It sheds 40 per 
cent, mdre light and uses 70, per cent, 
less electricity# It is made in very low 
voltage sises, and toy using a small 
transformer to-step down their efoc-

Week of Surprise*.
The week has been one of surmise 

• | | and surprise. There was much thund
ering in the index on either side of the 
house, but little came of - it. The gov - 
eminent was to press the naval issue

finish by keeping the house In sss- ’’

against the law.
Canadian General 
done. But the dealers whose business 
has been stamped flat by this mono
poly say that the Canadian General 
Co., in achieving the monopoly, re
ceived the assistance of the govern
ment which made the law, and that 
the assistance was freely given.

The beginning was when the pat
ents for Tungsten lamps were issued 
In Europe, In 1906-7. Canadian manu
facturers were Invited to purchase the 
Canadian patents, tout with Canadian 
caution, hesitated, doubting the com
mercial success of the Tungsten. The 
first Tungsten lamp was, of course, 
Imperfect, with fragile filament and 
was not regarded as a serious com
petitor of 
Canadian «patent law requires c»he 
owners of patents to commence manu
facture within a short time. Some 
time went by and the Tungsten reach
ed a high degree of perfection before 
the Tun 
in Cana

O
Small Boys Skated on Streets 

—Lightning-Like Flashes 
From Wires.

May Deport Wife Deserters
1 Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of 

interior, at Ottawa, has com
municated with Mayor Hocken 
in regard to Controller Mc
Carthy's efforts to make wife 
desertion a deportable offence, 

v. The only penalty, it it is such, 
which can be inflicted upon the 

v. erring husbands .is the collec
tion by the police of sums of 
money to be forwarded to the 

1 wives In Great Britain. East 
year the local police alone col
lected *9600.

The controller, thru the city 
council, has been successful In 
having the different govern.- 
mente ulhgtoorlallzed, the
promises of the Borden ,cabi
net to Wkd steps towards 

- adoptttig Dominion législation 
! to this effect are the first fruits 
I of his efforts.

But there is reason to believe that 
nobody has been selected beyond per- 
»dventure. This even applies to Wil
liam J. Bryan himself for two or three

% Paul Kamin, "a married man, twenty- 
three year» old, who runs a hard
ware arid furniture store at 219 East 
Queen street, was burnt out at 1 prn.
Saturday. Mr. Kamin’e stock was 
valued at $6000. Now the bulk of It 
Is worthless. ' Practically all the furni
ture in the store was eaten up like 
a match, while (tie electric light fix
tures and hardware were injured by 
smoke and soot and then- flooded with 
water.

Had Kamin turned In an alarm as 
soon as he noticed the fire hie loss 
would probably be much less than 
it ie. Instead of doing this he tried 
to tight the fire himself for some 
time and stayed" with his Impossible 

task until the smoke drove him oilt 
thru the front of the store, [.

Chief Thompson of the fire depart- 
fnent was at the scene of the tire 
early, and the firemen' had the blaze 
under control before the flajnes had ---------- -------
spread to the floor above. The}- __ _■raügryr. rSa tdaaik ready
Queen street, became alarmed and be- I I \ If If! U HUxlIf 1
thought himself of hie cash register ......... .............. "______
In the back part of the shop. When VT/ITI rilPTlPrilri; 
it looked as If the tire were coming ‘ 1(1 |K F 111 F K 1-sT nil I 
his way tie picked up the héavy regls- j g VIX liilllilsvLuI v 1 
ter in his arms and had " succeeded 
in toting it as far as . the front door
when a policeman dissolved his fright 1_ , « t * 1 /•> t«r>
and assure# htrin that -hie cash wea in Brigade Ordered to UialVCSlOn
no danger. Zatdin then trundled back 
with his register.

The building h? owned by the To
ronto General Trusts, and Is damaged 
to the extent of $600. Kamtn had 
only $1600 Insurance on his stock, and

: to a
sion every day until three, four or five 
o’clock the next morning; as a mat
ter of fact, early adjournments were 
the ordçr of the week. The Liberals 

to make a fight lasting for days 
the Miller contempt case, and

PERILOUS WALKING t
; v

1 advanced spring 
F *■ perfect tn rtf

months *lat«d as an absolute choice 
for secrcrLry of state. There are sev-

/• ‘I
Sleet Storm Shrouded Toronto 

and Provided Many Odd 
Features. •

erai: very strong cabinet probabilities, 
but the element of po&ilble change is 
ever piesent. Mr. Bryan is the strong
est possibility of all, but If Woodrow 
Wils'pn’s cabinet 1st, when finally an
nounced, should not contain his name, 
no nationwide earthquake of isstohjsb-

were
upon
fairly force an appeal to the country 
upon the subject of liberty, or. the lib
erty of the subject as an issue; be
fore midnight on the first day of the 
fighting they permitted the recalcitrant» 
witness to be led to the Jail without 

demanding the ayes and nays.

tricity from 110 volts, which la the usual 
lighting pressure, to between 20 and 
36 volts, many people who practise 
domestic economy have reduced their 
electric light bills from 50 to 75 per 
cent toy using these low voltage Tung-

Wlten in Canada a manufacturer 
monopolizes the manufacture of a 
commercial article, and then raises the 
price of that article. It is an offence

| • V; the cartoon lamp. The
When a man Is Intoxicated he is 

flexibly said to have a skate on. Yes
terday morning Toronto, tho sober, 
traveled in Its orbits as If It had cas
tors on. Men and women and horses 
slewed and skewed and skidded and 
side-slipped during the morplng hours. 
Freezing rain and sleet shelled the 
streets with a glaze of ice early Satur-

K SUITS.
Smart slngle-bts 

nd first-class trimn 
oth. Splendidly tat 
30, Monday.. 6.00
E SUITS.
=st, and straight 
! semt-flttlng b 
ass trimmings.

•i

ment need be expected.
Unless the governor changes his 

mind, and tie said today be did not ex
pect to, the first official cabinet list 
wilt be sent to the senate for con- 
lirmation on March 4 directly after he 
tiitSS the oath,

Close to the Governor.
A lot of cstoifcet gosSlgki'r comtlie 

from men who are “close" tq Gov. Wil
ton. U can be stated right here that, 
so for as picking out a Cabinet goes, 
nobody Is “close” to Gov. Wilson, with 
perhaps the Single exception of Col. E., 
M. House of Tex and New York, whom 
the governor has visited several times, 
recently and fop, whom he has formed 
a-very strong friendship during an ac
quaintance of only a jyear. When the 
cabinet appears it will be absolutely 

Woodrow Wilson affair, y It will very 
• likely contain two or three names thait 

have’ not yet been mentioned in con
nection with it. Gov. Wilson wants 
Progressive Democrats about him, no 
matter where they came from, efficient 
ones, constructives ones, wise ones, if, 
possible; but ! always men who will 
work along the lines he himself has

gsten patents were applied for 
da. But for an unguessed rea-

Continued en Page 14, Column 1.

even
Miller must have felt like Stafford be
ing led to the scaffold, Sir WUfrid 
Laurier appearing In the role of 
Charles the First, willing to help, but 
afraid to act. Indeed, of this week, 
which was td be devoted to a life and 
death/ struggle on the naval Issue on
ly three days, and rather short days 
at that, were taken up with the naval

Ï :
i

rWolsey” Cot 
inaiions

r mo
IectdcRt policies

and rtrt>
perildu*. 

ber heels did not save someNO A and? EDMONTON, Feb,
Eleven new villages, nVe 
towns, and fifty-five rural 
municipalities were established 
In the province of Alberta dur
ing 1912.

When the province was tn- 
' ; augurated there were two 

chartered cities, fifteen to*ns 
and thirteen villages In Al
berta, At the çlose of last 
year there were five chartered 
cities, 44 towns, and 73 vil
lages, in addition to the 66 
rural municipalities organized 
under the new act

22.—
new people from bumbs and bruises. Many 

nervous navigators of the paveménts 
abruptly obeyed the laws of gravity. 
Most of these Injuries were more 
iioylng than serious. Dignity suffered 
mere than anatomy. But at least one 
leg tfras broken, and several people 

stunned by hard falls. The dlty 
hdreeshoers and the people who put 
on rubber heels while you wait did a

f Men's Medium Wei 
and Combinations, c rn to crotch, as sot 
next the skin. Size 

llSrly $4, Mon- (j j
kE BOYS’ HEAVY* 1 
P. 26c A G ARM lDIfd
h ta of-Boys' Heavy : 
rts and drawers, moi 
[-om 20 to 26, but th 
krger sizes tn oddme 
l mall orders for th< 
p. 44c, 50c, 66c and ‘ 
day. a garment .. (

fWEATBB COATS i 
S2.00.

quality Sweater Cd 
Ie Warren Hand-nu 
kre a fancy stitch In i 
pity, with or with
fe'BO22 M°oÎï*yRÿa

The explanation Is now ap-debate.
parent, namely, that, the whips had 
decided to have a vote upon the Tur
riff amendment, and the second reud-

Senator Cloran Says Our 
State Prisoner Could Se- 

His Release in 
an Hour.

Su

ing of the naval; bill next week.
Laurier Clings to Tradition.

It is lmijd to explain the position 
taken by the Liberals In the Miller 
contempt cane. Quite likely Dr. Puge- 
ley foi-med his line of battle wKhout 
first consulting the old chief. There is 
nothing of tho radical about 
Hlr Wilfrid Laurier and no man

9cure to Facilitate Plan of In
coming President Re

garding Mexico.

were
‘V/

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—A. E. Harvey. 
K.C., of Montreal, who is the leading 
lawyer acting for R-,C. Miller, the state 
prisoner now confined in the county 
jail here, spent considerable time with 
hie client this morning. - Mr. Harvey 
would say netting for publication, but 
it is learned that a writ of habeas 
corpus will probably be asked for be
fore thé' supreme court on Monday.

Before going to jail Miller made some 
arrangements for his comfort. For in
stance, his meals are brought to him 
frorn one of the leading hotels three 
times a day.

Senator Cloran declares emphatical
ly that It is contrary to Justice to hold 
Miller In a county Jail on a commit
ment of the speaker of the house of

good business.
The street cleaning department had 

men on the Job scattering sand on the 
principal streets. The citizens attend
ed ta their particular sections of side
walk* with salt, sawdust, and asbea, 
Before this was done there was mot.y 
a tumble.

Horses not provided with, non-skids 
In the shape of hoofehains or sharp- 

“corks” had an uncomfortable 
time, and milk deliveries were de
layed. The street car hervice was 
limped. Caution was the price of 
safety, and cars moved slowly. , The 
crowds of early workers were kept 
late, for work. Only one accident oc
curred on the city railway, and that 
was not serious. A few minutes after 
eight, at the corner of King and 
Yonge, two cars bumped together and 
two fenders were crumpled. One car 
was shoved off the track. Some glass 
was broken in the front vestibules. Nif 
one was hurt. '

estimates his loss at $4000.
After the fire was out Mr. Kamin, 

to liis surprise, discovered-tlmt a four | wtSHINGTON,
gallon cari o£ gasoline which was stand L . ' __ • , th- rPor.Ing quite close to the spot where brigade second division .of the r.or
the fire was thickest, had gone thro ganirv.d army, consisting of four in- 
the battle without explodîàr. V fantrx* regiments, commanded by Bri-

r„"„............ r^ ~~ -

traffic on Quçem street for about half readiness to embark for foreign ser- the opposition In the-Miller case I» 
àn hcnur. I . . • quite In accord with lits action as

leader of the government In the case 
of Mr. Earnest Cllnq-Mers.

Cinq-il are, It will be remembered, 
was brought before the house charged 
with the authorship of vituperative 
attack upon Hon. George E. Foster In 
the newspaper La Presse.-There were 
many Conservatives at the' time who 
sympathized with Mi*. .Foster* but. 
doubted the expediency of bringing a 
newspaper man as a prisoner to the 
bar. The Liberals, who suffered daily 
from galling attacks by Mr. Foster 
chuckled over the fact that one of

a
Feb. 22.—The fifth—-•ri

Thirty-Year-Old Infant 
Plays With Gollywogs 

Uses a Feeding Bottle

clings- more passionately to old-time 
ceremonies and traditions. He has al
ways been a stickler for the dignity of

ened
Ware, h 
Monday

ce.'
r , » ,. I There Is no present purpose, officials
government Must say. of despatching UM troops from

— f - Galveston to Mexico. Today's order
lake Drastic Action I*» one ot thc etepe taken t<?have the troops r^ady for any emer

gency.

mapped out.
■Strong Probabilities.

There are four other ^fnen who may 
wei^ be found in Gov. Wilson’s cabinet, 
and If they are chosen they will go In 
because of special qualifications. One 

■ ot tyiese is David R. Francis of Mis- 
I souri. Louis D. Brandels of Massa

chusetts Is r strong favorite on the 
cabinet list. If the goes In It will pro
bably be as secretary of commence 
and labor, and not as attorney-general. 
A Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania is 
probably the best speculative choice 
for the treasury. William G. McAdee 

E is first In the betting foV New York’s 
cabinet member, it being taken for 
granted that the empire state will have 
a representative. McAdoo happens to 
be an original Wilson man, but he a^so 

■ . happens to be a person of large busi- 
> ness and executive experience. He may 

He either secretary of the navy, secre
tary of war, or even'secretary of the 
treasury.

Freak Party Craze Reaches Lon
don — Middle-Aged Men and 
Women Disport Themselves 

V as Little Children in Dress, 
Actions and Talk.

Boxe* to hang, Tonday. 25c. 39c. , 
with division for
id 76c. -

r 6»t^. Mend ay . Tn fact, It lr Intimated that 
British Public’s Indignation Is lone of the purposes Is to provide Pre

sident Wilson with the proper facili
ties to carry out any plan he may 
hye in contemplation regarding the 

I Mexican situation, but the movement 
LONDON, Feb. 22.—The suffragette of course does not commit him In any 

outrages have, now thoroly roused pub- way to a policy of forcible Interven
ue indignation, and the government I tlon. 
has been called upon from all over the 
country to take drastic

-i* Spoons, Aroused Over Latest Suf
fragette Outrages.i Tubs, varnished! 

th strong wirs.t
'5c, 85c. TW
Wood Clothes I

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The freak 
party craze has reached London. New 
York Itself never devised anything 
stranger than the “Baby Party” held 
In the residence of Edward Storer at 
Bayswater last night. A score of ar
tistic .and literary friends of the host 
assembled In a room labeled "The 
Nursery,"’ which was filled with toys, 
roridng horses, dolls, Teddy bears, 
popg^rte. rattles and other playthings. 
On the. walls "were placed childish pic
tures and printed nursery rhymes. v.

All the men and womerh some of 
them middle-aged, were, dressed as 
bqbles and wore children's slippers. 
Some ev=n had short socks. The men 
were attired In boys' sailor suits, sho,rt 
jerseys and “knickers,” and the wo
men very ghost frocks and pinafores.

The amusements were varied. Some 
of tHe “Babies" looked at picture 
books as they sat on stools by thc 
file, while others prattled to each 
other of dolls or gollywogs. Qne "In
fant" not more than thirty years old 
burilj- engaged herself with a feeding 
botito.

Hard pn the Hers##.
Teamsters had a nervous morning. 

Some wrapped the hoofs df tKélr 
horses in sacking. The Humane 
Society had a man on the Job fitting 
chains to the uncaulked hoofs.

The streets in the residence 
were skating rlnksf and the active 
email boy played hts conversational 
hockey on many an ice-sheeted pave
ment. Girls and men with athletic 
tendencies skated to their work.

Wires Spat Fire,
When the cars began to ruh yester

day the rollers on the ends of the 
trolley poles shelled the crusted ice 
from the wires, the violet flames of 
electricity blazing and spitting from 
wires illuminated the street darkness. 
Many people who saw the reflected 
flashes thru their windows thought 
they wdre lightning flashes from an 
electrical storm, and listened for (he 
thunder. The high voltage sparks 
(>»• in shor e™ from the Ice-skinncd 
wires, a* the cars crashed along.

Danforth avenue, for example, was 
covered with a coating of ‘cc as 
smooth as the smoothest glass and 
so slippery that it was nearly Impos
sible to stand dn it. It tqok one man. 
wjio' is rather active on ills feet. 20 
minutes to walk less than one hun
dred yards. —

.........'v.-=
Folding • Piste
lothes Line Wire— is, regularly 26c/ *1
S^egulariy 18s. „1#l
s, 4 ft. 6 long by d*}, i
on collapsible .

commons.
“The speaker of the house of com- 

has no Jurisdiction outside the

their party. had gotten under hts ikin 
and were quite ready to make a hero 
of Cinq-Mars, 'the latter appeared et 
the bar faultlessly attired, and con
ducted his own defense with marked 
ability, speaking first In French and 
then in Ejigltsh. The unusual spegto- 
cle was presented -of the majority of * 
the house loudly applauding from time 
to- time a man who was arraigned be
fore them charged with contempt. Mr.
(now Sir) Alan A y les worth, Justified 
this levity by saying that^tt often 
happened that a case “was laughed out 
of court." So certain was Cinq-Mars 
of acquittal that he had resumed his 
werk-a-day clothes and was receiving 
congratulations from hie confreres In 
the press gallery Imagine his conster
nation and everyone’s surprise when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of the 
government, declared that the news
paper man was In contempt, and ord
ered him back to the bar, there to be 
rebuked by the speaker.

Slovenly Record.
have repeated itself 

on Thursday. In the afternoon it look-

districts A summary execution of Madero, ro-- 
measures. I garded as the constitutional president 

There have been several minor out- Lr Mexico, and his constitutional' ad- 
rages today. Including the breaking of 
dlsflguridg them witn diamonds and. .
d.structiqn ol' some letters jn the mail |might possibly be interpreted as de

monstrating the absence of proper 
government in Mexico, and of the es-

mons
four walls of the house of commons. vlsers, without due process of law, - _He cannot commit Miller to confine
ment anywnere else than jn the par- 

buildings,” said Senator
boxes;

A plan was laid to injure the Ox
ford crew's boats in which they had 
been practicing for the UhK erstty I letence of a practical state of an-
PSJffl ~
frag.ttes1 try any such prank they | ministration officials, 
will be thrown into the river.

Mr. Arthur Me rich am. a. Liberal 
member of parliament. *ho bus pro
tested against releasing the hunger- 
strikers. Was ask mJ today what he 
would do When the suffragettes re- 

" fused food. He replied; "1 should put 
the food before them/ and If th y
wouldrit eqt It let th*n die; Clearly , «
the oniÿUvërdichirmfrbner'g jury could Ben Goltiberg Left Note Saying
tiring In would be /elo de se,’ In. plajn ^___-, ..
English, setf-murder. If they can I He Would Commit the 
still obtain XrelçAse by refusing food 
the law will be defeated and brought 
Into ridicule and contempt, as It has 
been already."

This expresses the almost universal 
view. The non-militant 
societies 
the conduct 
forces, bqt.
become so strong that Mrs. Hetiry ! aeif 
Fawcett, the head ot the federated 
suffragist organizations, strongly de
nounced' militancy. The militant body going to commit suicide, but gave no 
1» d small one. laboriously ioTlected | reason, for the act He arrived in the 
by Mrs. Pankhurot from ’all corners 
of the country and maintained tn ,
London toy a handsome fund which I room. It was only when friends went 

•t she controls. While the actual* mMl- up to spe him that' they discovered 
tant» are not numerous, their outrages 
arouse enthusiasm among the suffra
gists generally and draw large sub
scriptions to the funds, which is 
shrewdly suspected to be one of the 
main objects of this last outbreak. ! the dead man.

nod on Cloths* Bo$wmr 
htsfi. with three folffigfc 

dry ins bnra, reguism^
•e Step L»dd<re» Mg^i
, strong make,

extra quality,
, Monday, IPc. 19Â 
good . ize, Monday, 18^.1 

* Brush, Monday, Hi

1 lament 
Cloran.

According to Senator Cloran Miller 
could secure hts freedom on a writ of 
habeas corpus within an hour.

Toronto Man Suicides in 
Fort Wffliam HotelEARLY NAVIGATION 

ON UPPER LAKES
■agr-l:

Tokyo Wants Information
Toronto’s reputation as the 

home of ’’ successful ” markets 
has spread far and wide.

Yesterday Mayor Hocken 
"as in receipt of a letter from 
Baron G. Sarsatanl, mayor of 
the Japanese capital, asking 
for information In this regard, 
which read a» follows:

My Lord,—
W* are considering the prob

lem of municipal ownership of 
markets for the sale of 

- vegetables, fruit and fish, and 
hope to get many valuable 
suggestions from your excel
lent organization and manage
ment of the markets in your 
city.

<
April First Is Expected to Be Date 

as There’s Little
wlinoleum or haroü 

10c, 25c, 10c.
•ne and 1
Monday. 16c, 29c, # 
furniture and pt«
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best quality, 460. ■ .fj'mtf- 
metal tray with W*mi 
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y ,14c.
w, handle, good 95*

se, Monday, 6e. n 
nickel led gong, regn- ■

partment.) 4 "—It jm

Act.
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Ice. A Yardman Injured.
In, the Don railway yards outside; 

the mty the si ppery surface cost Ed
ward Warrtm, a Grand Trunk yard
man, who lives at 64 Kippendale av
enue, his left leg, which was cut off 
bçiow the knee when he slipped • in 
front of a moving train while running 
ahead to throw n switch. •

FORT WILIÆAM, Feb. 22.—Ben
s ultra gjtit I Goldberg. 23, tingle, of Toronto, was i

FORT WILLIAM. Feb. 22.—There 
is every possibility of navigation 
opening on April 1, according to Fort 
William marine men, for -there is little 

the lakes. Cargo insurance does

refuse to PaHkhuret I fountl dead in his room in the Leland 
feeling ills I Hotel this morning, having shot him-

Havo a Clue.
KINGSTON. Feb. 22.—U is said 

trace has been secured of the persons 
who on Jan. 23, at midnight, stole a, 
bag of registered mail, took out the 
money and burned the letters. They 
age Kingstonians.

of the 
public History may

He left a note saying that he was
ice in
not go into effect until April 16. btit it 
is believed that arrangements can be

2, Column 2.Continued on P
i-1London in Darkness.

TANDON. Ont.. Feb. 22.—An elec
trical storm of summer intensity burst 
over London this" morning. ' The air 
became so dark that lights became | 
necessity in all parts of the ettv Blec-

clty Tuesday and had kept to his■ts tor
made so that vessels may leave on 
April 1, protected. , Sunday WeatherMay I ask for your plans 

and official abstract of your 
bylaws and regulations, and 
any other' records that you 
may possess?

Baron G. Sarsatani,
Mayor of Tokyo.

Mr. H. j. P, Good Better.
The condition of Mr. H. J. P. Good.

who is in a Winnipeg hospital suffer- trical powqr a_nd nghtingjelar.ts w*

was very vivid, and the downpour 
sufficiently heavy to block the «ewers
for some time.

Snow in Montreal.
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.-f~A 

snowstorm has raged here 
seriously hampering the street car and 
railroad companies.

him dead.
:,jsevere 

all day. Colder With Snow.The Toronto detectives were unable 
on Saturday to locate any friends of

ing from Intestinal trouble was re
ported on Saturday to be greatly im
proved. L j.! ..
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MILLION NEW COMERS
TO CANADA THIS YEAR

-

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Local shipping agents estimate that the 
Immigration to Canada from the British Isles this year will be close 
to a mi?Uott.

Already
passes thru here from Halifax and St. John with the newcomers on 
board.

the rush of Settler# has started, and train after train

Each ship coming into Canadian ports from now on will likely 
be booked up to its fullest, capacity, as the London offices of the dif
ferent shipping companies have notified their Montreal agents that 
already all accommodation 1s sold up on westward trips till the end of 
April.
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Famous Stonehenge 
- . Held by Britain

Hebrews Are Again 
Boycotted in Russia

Threatened to Kill
Her Step-ChildrenLONDON’S VIEW sir Wilfrid laurier

OPPOSES HOLDUP aÉi to,5ï^ ^
V'

Tire Economy From 
Steel Truck WheelsOF FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS
In Fit of Anger Shot Twelve-Year- 

• Old Boy in the Fore- 
r head.

Will Bex Sold by Present Owner 
With Stipulation That" It Re

mains in England.

Peasants Take Advantage, of 
Minority of Finance? Held 

by Jews.

Altho Latter's Action Is Illegal in 
England, It Is Not 

- Here.

Conti*med From Pace 1. The leading American exponent of 
steel wheels for motor trucks of the 
heavy duty type has realized Impor
tant advantages with this equipment. 
In Europe steel wheels are In almost 
universal use and there, 4s in this 
country, they are widely appreciated 

on the case of Rev. Dr. Symonds, rec- for a number of reasons other than 
ter of Christ Church Cathedral. Mon- the mere elimination of wood.

Wh. r.~»ur, KU," ££„ °i,r"S £ul£S«
the congregation of St. Giles Preaby - proved that tire economy la carried to 
terlan Chuzch, Dean tiedwell said:— Its utmost limit by employing large 

“In England Dr. Symonds’ case would diameter wheels of special steel, and 
undoubtedly We Illegal, -as by law no combining their use with a proper load 
clergyman of the established efturch distribution In regard to the front and 
Is permitted to officiate In another rear axles. ■. 
clergyman’s pariah without the per- Steel wheels' 
mission ot the Incumbent It lie does structlble. but they are turned up in 
so he is liable to prosecution. 16 this a lathe so that their clreumference s 
country, where there la no established s.hsolutely true and their diameter Is 
church, it Is very doubtful whether ^arytng. no
Dr. Symonds’ action, however dlecour- conditions msty be. Consequently the

ffiswsaaar a-*®;
SSS^SJSST: SteTwhlSu 8ah£

his*action h^'on^hi'c&on venu ^“om^o^nfo^rl 

J1** fîL %nSÏÏh-church ta Toundhv h6àtod' a condition Which rapidly de- 
that the English church ls hound by terlomtes toem where solid tires are 

and dlsclpllne_ot ^*e <”urch ot applle4 t0 wood whaelp. '
England, in which Dr, Symonds has The iarge diameter of the wheel 
vlolateclthe rules. distributes 8he load. .weight over a

Dean. Bed well has justreturnea from greaterarea of tire surface, giving 
Toronto, aJKt whlle there was )n con- muGh fonger life to the tires than is 
versatlon with Bishop Farthing, at a possible to obtain with wheels of 
missionary society meeting, atid testl- giie, besides making the trac-
fled to the ^bishop’s discomfiture over 
the matter. The dean, feels that. Sy-

jed like a long debate, perhaps a siege 
lasting for days. The Liberals thought 
they had found a good lssuo to talk 
bp, which would sidetrack the navy 
debate for days, and which might ap
peal to the country. Many of the gov
ernment supporters were not ever- 
pleased at the contempt proceedings 
being brought pust at this time, and 
perhaps there was some jealousy be
cause Mr. Middlebro conducted the 
proceedings on behalf of the house, In
stead of the prime minister, or the 
minister tif Justice.

Hon. William Ppgsley, Who is all in. 
all the strongest man on tho opposi
tion benches, made the most of his 
case, which may have been technical, 
but was not devoid of merit. The re
cord In the Miller case was a slovenly 
one to say the least. The correct prac
tise would have been, to bave asked 
the witness certain questions In the 
committee, and then to report him to 
the house If he refused to answer. It 
would then be up -to -the house to de
cide whether the questions asked by 
the committee wbre competent ques
tions, and If answers to them should 
be Insisted upon. Instead of this,; who
ever framed the question put to Mil
ler in the house rolled into One ques
tion the substance of the dozen ques
tions which had been asked him be
fore the committee, and put to him 
something like the famous query:

“Have' you quit beating your wife 71
It is sort of a question which, If 

answered either yes olfr no Would be ta- 
tamount to confession of guilt

Mr. Borden seemed a trifle annoyed 
by the affair, and especially hy some 
appeals made to him to be merciful. 
He took the only possible course under 
the circumstances, in sending Miller 
to jail, and' he walked easily to decis
ion, because Sir Wilfrid Laurier care
fully removed the stones and brambles 
from his path.

The Instance Is important mainly 
as Illustrating that - Sir Wilfrid is still 
the master of his party, and still <*- 
ere Is es a somewhat despotic sway. 
The majority of his followers are 
reckless and Inclined to Ugh», but the 
oM chief Is cautious, and much , In
clined on all occasions to stay within 
the lines of Torres Verras. The rttt 
within the lute is widening to-a gap. 
The party is reluctant to break away 
from Sir Wilfrid because they regard 
him as their main asset in the event 
of an election. ‘ On the other hand, 
some of them fear that If the election 
is too long deterred all their assets, 
including Sir Wilfrid, may be In the 
hands of the liquidator. One is again 
reminded of the proverb “Old men for 
counsel; young men for war." or, as 
Mr. DoOley put it when applied to

ZZ/ ai1**■ v

VIENNA, Feb. 22.—According to re
ports received here from Warsaw a 
boycott against the Jews on poUttea1-^* 
grounds is spreading rapidly thrmou 
Russian Poland. Of the 21,400 com 
merclal houses and stores In Warsaw „ 
9700 are In the hands of Jews. In 
the clothing trade, for Instance, the 
Jews have 1046 business places, while 1 
the Christians have 889.

It Is a remarkable circumstance 
that in the financial Institutions of 
Russian Poland the Jews are In a 4e- • 
elded minority. Of 661 banks only 140 
are Jewish. In the country districts ? 
the boycott Is forcing the Jews t> , 
leave their homes, the village authori
ties in eeveçal instances eipellihg 
them.

Polish peasants are refusing to rent 
their houses to Jews.

The University of Minnesota has added 
a course of agriculture for girls.

Baltimore’s system of ornamental street 
lighting covers fifty blocks, or nearly 
three miles Of streets. ; ; i ' i

Eggs "laid by a NewaZealand lizard re
quire fourteen months to hatch-

EDMONTON, Alta.. Feb. 22.—Mary 
Mogush; who Is charged with attempt
ing to murder her 12-year-old stepson. 
Akin Mogush, at Bashaw Jan. 10, was 
brought to Edmonton yesterday by 
Constable Clifford of the Royal North
west Mounted Police. The. woman has 
been committed for trial, and the case 

at Wetasklwln next is-

LONDON, Feb. 22.—One of Eng
land's moot famous archaeological 
relics Is Stonehenge, included In the 
Amesbury estate, belonging to Sir Ed
mund Antrobus, which is to be sold 
shortly by private contract. Is it "a 
condition of the sale, however, that 
the historic ruins shall be preserved to 
the nation, this stipulation effectively 
disposing of the oft repeated rumors 
that American dollars were going to 
secure Stonehenge for the United 
States. ,

Efforts are being made to Induce 
the war department, which owns a 
large portion pf Salisbury Plains, to 
purchase that part of the estate which 
ncludes Stonehenge and Which ad- 
oine the military training grounds. 
The government Is said to be con
sidering the proposal.

[Threatening Aspect of Present 
Situation Alarms the 

Bankers of 
* Europe.

KINGSTON, Ont, Feb. 22.—Speaking

[i,

1

)

THE ADVERSE FACTORS will come up 
sizes. ... I 

Previous to the shooting. It Is al
leged, Mrs. Mogush repeatedly threat
ened' the lives of her two stepchildren, 
of whom she was Insanely jealous. In 
a fit of unreasoning anger she wilfully 
shot the boy. Akin, the bullet entering 
his forehead. She afterwards threat
ened FrancIna. the nine-year-old girl, 
with the same fate, but was prevented 
from committing the deed and placed 
in confinement The boyfs condition 
was it first critical, but has since im
proved.

are not only inde-i
■i Boom m Trade Is Relaxing— 

Big Financial Congestion 
in the London / 

Market.I
. :

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—(Special.)— 
The London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables the following 
comment on the financial situation:

Altho every one still clings to, the 
hope that matters will mend in the 
financial market with an early return 
of peace, It Is undeniable that in some 
respects the present outlook is slight
ly threatening. Such trouble as Is In 
sight affects chiefly the continental 
business centres, which are now un
questionably feeling the effects of the 
prolonged political and financial 
strain. - f/ .

This week's difficulties in the Ham
bourg coffee market are believed to 
be fairly serious. So also is the rub
ber trade embarrassment at Amster
dam. Paris is unpleasantly affected 
by the great fall In the Farquhar 
group of securities. Liquidation In 
those quarters is momentarily gener
al and persistent, and, altho no really 
(rave results are apparent, numerous 
small difficulties are slightly trou
bling London- - . -

Cleveland, O., did well with school war
dens last summer. At a cost of 88642 to 
the board of education, plants and shrubs

school

' There are several points in the United 
States where the average hourly velocity 
of the wind Is greater than that of Chi
cago, which Is known as the “Windy 
City, but Chicago has a maximum record 
which has been exceeded but once.

were placed In 
grounds. Several school yards bad gar
dens, and the pupils of other schools 
planted their gardens In vacant lots.

seventy-two

tton on bad roads much more certain.
monds has committed a gross breach of Uive^trucks 'by carryfng1 the'greatest 

discourtesy to a brother clergyman, proportion of the load weight on the 
and that tho example is not likely to rear,r or..driving Wheels, affording the 
bo followed by-any of them.

i:

l' .;4>v I
greatest amount ot traction at all 
times and allowing the front wheels 
to turn easily. This makes control 
easier and Saves the front tl res from 
the "Irrinaing effect when the front 
wheels are turned under a heavy load. 
WeAr on the steering mechanism is 
also reduced' to a minimum.
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Purchased Shares
With Graft Gains

! k; r> X
rt V

L >;W
. atm has been of:Our great e® 

tee very largely to-the high 
quality of the workmanship 
on ©iff costume» and their 
perfect fit. Our 1» II cos
tumed will be equally de
serving of approval

;ij
I NEW VORK, Feb. 32.—Money which 

it is alleged Police Captain Dennis 
Sweeney, Who is under Indictment took 
fOr police protection In his Harlem pre
cinct was turned to speculation In 
stocka according to evidence, which 
District Attorney Whitman said to- 
<Ky had come Into "TIM possession, it - 
was alleged that two large and active 
accounts in Sweeney’s name were 
ound yesterday In stock brokerage 

houses in Wall street. It was said « 
that the brokers would be subppoenaed 
before the grand jury early next week 
to furnish evidence regarding these 
account*. It Is said that In the main 
Sweeney had been a heavy loser In hie
Speculations. __________

' A», BIRTHS.
BANCROFT—On Saturday, Fert>. 22, to 

Dr. end Mr* L J. Bancroft, 10 
fond avenue, a daughter.

MTTOHH5LL—Op Ttuuiedauy, FSb. 20, at 
their residence, 168 Spadlne. road, to 

"Mr. and Mr* J. A. Mitchell, a ena.

DEATHS.
LDS—On Saturday, Fab. 22, 

her" father'* residence, 180 Shaw 
street, Buphyme* Mabel, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mm Henry 
Field*

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 pjm., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

1

Ofp. Glut of New Issue*
The situation 1* naturally aggravat

ed by financial congestion arriving 
from the failure of the public to re
spond to the new offer* of securities. AHlGRf ITS

% ; MB n : 
: At 1

'I dry Mad
Unless this public were to change ;its 
attitude in response to news of peace, 
there may yet be. a bad quarter hour 
on the stock exchanges. It would 
hardly continue long, however, because 
any decided lowering of price* would 
bring support from Investor* who had 
been holding back, awaiting the op
portunity to get bargain*.

There are undoubtedly numerous In
dication*, both here and in Germany, 
of some decllneyfn trade. Such symp
toms are at present chiefly confined 
to the heavy fall in the price of 
metals. Consequently It Is difficult to 
determine whether the movement is 
due simply to liquidation of an Iso
lated speculative position or to 
genuine diminishing consumption.

The consensus of opinion, however, 
momentarily holds the view that trade 
activities are receding. If Lhl* is so, 
it ta not Improbable that the reaction, 
combined . with other Influences, will 
occasion a gradual shitting of Invest
ment capital from speculative to high- 
grade securities—which of Itself would 
be a highly desirable feature.

The Money Stringency.
Money can hardly fail to remain 

moderately stringent here until April, 
and severe stringency Is expected at 
Berlin around the end of March, and 
possibly at Parts. Indeed, the severity 
of the financial strain at points on the 
Continent—notably Austria — creates 
Increasing anxiety. But for your mar- 

* ket’s ability to' spare gold, Argentina 
might ha.ve been a source of trouble, 
before this.

There is ,a disposition to regard the 
Mexican situation rather favorably, 
but financial Europe still complains 
that your country Is not taking a more 
vigorous hand. Politics in their larger 
scope still give ground for anxiety, ,,
but there Is m> apprehension of im- Harper. Mrs. Harper and Mr. M.

Smith and Mrs. Smith.
The following Toronto passengers 

also sailed by the White Star steamers 
last week for England: .Mr. AV. A. Bro- 
phy, Mr. W. MacMillan, Mr. James A. 
ÿword, Mr. C. E. Linstrum, Mrs. Theo
dore Brough. Mr. W. P. Winchester, 
Mrs. A. W. Leigh, Miss Martha But
cher. Mr. Leonard Meadwell, Miss 
Gladys Anderson, Mr. F. Norton and 
Mrs. Norton, Miss F. Cocks, Mr. J. 
Kendrey, Mr. H. V. Andrews, Mr. G. 
Gummereall. Mr. E. Hawes and Mrs. 
Hawes, Mr. W H Maxwell. Mr.C. J. Mul- 
liss, Mr. J. T. Collins and Mrs. Collins, 
Mrs. George Farquarson and family, 
Mr. John Hanley and Mr. J. Darllng-

Sprinf Exhibit quid 
New Season Styles 
of IWade-to-Meaeure

municipal politics :
“Old men for the council ; young men 

for the ward.”
i

Torontonians Off to Europe,
The White Star Line SB. “Adriatic” 

’sailed from New York for Mediterra
nean points’on Feb. 18, carrying a fee- 
cord list of first-class passengers. Mr. 
H. G. Thorley, passenger agent for. the 
White Star Line, advises the following 
well-known Toronto1 passengers as be
ing on board:

Mr, W. J. Gage, Mrs. Gage, Miss 
Irene Gage, Miss Gladys Gage and Miss 
Willo Gage, Mrs. T. H. Bull, Mr. W. G. 
McKendrlck, Mrs. McKendrick, Mies 
Geerglna King, Miss M. Spooner, Mrs. 
C. C. Billings, Mr. J. L. Crofton, Mrs. 
Crofton, Mrs. R. L. Gibson, Mr. W. H. 
Cross a-d Mrs. Cross, Mr. P. A. Mc- 
Callum, Mrs. MeCallum, Miss C. I. Bari, 
Miss J. macrAndrew, Miss A. MacAn- 
drew, Mr. T. F. Kennedy, Mrs. Ken
nedy, Miss K- O’Gorman, Miss N. 
O’Gorman, Mrs. R. C. Steele, Miss Ma
bel Steele. Mr. H. L. Smith, Mf.’P. M. 
Humphrey, Dr. J. A. Robertson and 
family, Mrs. A. S. Woodruff. Mr. W. A. 
Woodruff, Mrs. David Gillies, Miss E. 
Gillies, Miss W. R. McGuinness, Miss 
Margery Martin, Miss Stella O’Brien, 
Mr. F. S. Garner and Mrs. Garner.

A number ot well-known Toronton
ians sailed on the "Megantic” Feb. 22 
for tint West Indies, Panama Canal and 
South America, Including Mr. A. E. 
Osler, Col. D. M. Robertson, Major J. 
F. Mlchie, Mr. T. B. Greening,. Mr. W.
C. Noxon, Mr. V. B. Wadsworth, Mr, 
Walter S Andrews, Mr Gofdon An
drews, Mr. F. W. Broughall, Mr. H. J. 
Bethime,' Mr. W. D. Bethuuc, Miss M. 
Robertson, Miss R. N. Pocock. Mr. W.
D. Wilson, Mr. H. L. Patterson, Mr. F.
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Standing in the forefront of this 
illustration is a\ %

- —-iOR MOREf 1HEINTZMAN & CO.
grand piano

IN MEMORIAM.
IvOUGHBElD — In loving rmemomy of 

Eliica Wbf'te ( nee Lo-ugheed), 
passed away Feb. 23. 1912.

I < —ateter.

m,
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i
of Chippendale design. Among the various Grands 
bearing the name of “Ye Olde Firme” this is one of 
the most beautiful—in the opinion of some the
most beautiful of all•

I

■
iFebruary 24’

ill &
1 i' M

Our styles and fabrics are 
specially selected by our 
own buyers In London and 
Paris and imported direct 
by us. Our materials are 
exclusive to this house and 
cannot be seen eleewhere, 
and are, without doubt, the 
largest and most beautiful 
selection ever -shown In 
Canada.

Groom■
XV

II Thomas Chippendale was a furniture maker of Worcester- 
* sliire, England, who lived in the reign of George I. Most of 

Chippendale’s work was of the inlaid sort—lines elaborate find 
delicate, though somewhat overwrought. His xvork reflected 
the culture of his age, and his genius in his particular line was 
fully recognized in his time. The Chippendale Art Piano of Ye 
Olde Firme conforms in every detail to the laws of form laid 
down by the old cabinet maker of Worcestershire.

Illustrated Catalogue slewing vsrl-, 
on* styles at Art Planes will be eeaZv -.
on request on mentioning The Sunday V
World. '

V. Veri 
Rancoi;] 
waiers, 
O. Scoo 
Judd, j
Ssbc
Thomp

i

i
mediate disturbing result* n. J TheI i V.!

Novel Display of 
Player-Pianos

Bowerf\r.

/ K NG STREET STYLES m &r*"
Nothing in the. form of -window 

demonstration has proved more effec
tive than the display in the Bell piano 
window today. Crowds have literally 
swarmed around the store from an 
early hour watching the movements of 
the youth, following the display of 
cards calling attention to one of the 
numerous selling points. Everybody 
must have been struck by the ease and 
simplicity of operation of the model 
priced 8475, and we understand that 
this Player ha* been one of the big 
successes of the sale now running. To 
find a Player with such pronounced 
merits priced 8476 Is certainly sur
prising and almosf demands imme
diate investigation. We feel sure a 
visit to the Bell ware rooms will amply 
repay those contemplating purchase of 
one of- these popular high-grade in
struments.

Piano Salon: ■alp. 
of the 
JtfhnAHLGREN’SIf I

- w! Ë 193-195-197 Yonge Steeet Mat
ed

t ! Piaw. 
John ï 
$overn< 
Russe,,

1,Ucon

Toronto, CanadaLIMITED

97 King Street West,ton.

THE CARLTON BLOCK.
There Is no truth fp the story that 

the Canadian Northern are the like
ly purchasers of the Carlton Block. 
All the Indications point to the Eaton 
Company being the owners, and recent 
financial arrangements In New York 
point to a start MM
shortly. When the cat Is out of the 
bag there will be a real real estate In
terest In Yonge street.

Toronto, Can.
—Frank Barton, Men’s Taller. 1 

Managing Director.
—J. Akltren, formerly of 

O’Brien’s. Ladles’ Taller* Di
rector of Cutting.
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€■ INDIANS REFUSE
TO ACCEPT HUERTA 65* rZ3"SPECIALISTS IN HOME /FURNISHING77

• 4

In I^ess Than a Week 
February.Sale Prices 
Will be a Thing pf the Past

FVRJN1TVRÏ 1

e of New Adminis 0Acceptance 
tration Not General—Ma- 
dero Sympathizers Hold 

Up Train.
u■ :-;î! u

Ü

FEBRUARY
FVRJMTXIRE

1
^■1 MEXICO CITY, Feb. 82.—Accept- 

“ 0f the new administration In 
is not so general as was at 

To the States of Coa- 
and Yucatan, which

1!

Mexico 
flrst thought, 
huila, Sonora

the moment of the overthrow of
—and a// Furniture Will be Restored to Regular Prices ’
Doubtless there are still many who have neglected to take advantage of the Feb
ruary reduction of furniture prices. To these we would say, that it is the height 
of folly to pass up the present chances to save money on furniture purchases. If 
you have no immediate use for furniture, or if you have nowhere to put* it at 
present, we will store it a reasonable time until you are ready. Besides you select 
anything at February prices, pay us only a small fraction of the purchase price, 
and arrange to pay the balance in convenient instalments—the easy way.

!4'Sikm,n from
Francisco Madero declared they were 
not In accord with the new condition*.

be added part of the State 
where the Serrano Indl-

nv iÆ0must now 
of Oaxaca.
ans have refused to recognise the gov
ernment of Provisional President Hu Q) 
erta. The Governor of Oaxaca Is s< 
alarmed by the disturbed conditions i 
la the state capital that he has ask- 
cd for reinforcements from Mexico

owo■ tip 1. ♦ <

I

Remarkable Price Reductions [or Monday
More of those Wonderful
Rocker and Easy 
Chair

*
Are Again ; 
otted in Rus*i

1city.
Between

-oort of Vera Cruz also conditions 
are verv uncertain. Bodies of fed- 
-r„i troops have been sent to the 
cities of Jalapa and Orizaba, In the 
Btate of Vera Cruz, in order to main
tain the balance of power.

The Indians in the State of Oaxa
ca have gone on the "war path from 
nersonal motives. Felix Diaz is a nae 
Uve of that state and the Indians de
clare that since he has not been made 
«resident of the republic, then If It is 
necessary to appoint a provisional 
□resident, they demand the nomina
tion of Fldenclo Hernandes, another 
native, of Oaxaca, who has bad a very

In no

the federal capital and the y
1

I*f
[ake Advantage 
i of Finances Held 
jby Jews.

Carpets,Rugs, 
Linoleums,Etc

I
Fv

II 1Mn i

fj ■Axminster $1.65 Yd.
1,000 yards, bodies, borders 
and stairs. In tans, greens, 
bines, reds and browns, 
suitable tor drawing-rooms, 
dining-rooms, bedrooms apd 
halls. Regularly worth 11.26 
per yard. Clearing on Mon- , 
day at, per yard..

fb. 22.—According té 
I here from Wares* 
it the Jews on poUtl 
reading rapidly thri 
id. Of the 21,600 ~ -» and stores in 1 distinguished army career,he hands of Jew^^Bg case, say the Indians, will they re- 
trade, for Instance theWl cognize Gen. Vlctorlano Huerta as 
16 business places, while ft I provisional president, 
have 80S P "’"“MS The disturbances, which have brok- 

emarkable circumstaivwiœrl en ou*- *n State of Vera Cruz are 
financial lnstUn«t<-iG^!*flifl supposed to Indicate that the support 
d the Jews ari, lî, ?s2®l ‘he i-w administration has gained In 

’. Of 661 banks only 140'31 that 8tate *8 questionable. A small 
In the country «roup of sympathizers with Francisco
ls forcing the Jewe tX l l Madero stopped a train on which he 
mes Hi* viite<LJ .Tv i S' I was believed to be fleeing from the 
al ‘instanced”1 fierai capital to the coast, with the 

expelling, ,! object of rescuing the deposed presi
ts ate refusing to «•*» **■ dent. The news reached Gen. Rob- Jews * to rwt . » ert0 Velasco at the CHty of Vera Cruz,

to whom It was reported that the ven
ture had been successful. He there- 
upon loaded a number of trains with 

and rushed them to • Orizaba

Values>oX<> «39.75 ^ T
For Elegant Parlor Suites »Unlikely that we 

can duplicate these. :

V
A collection of sample suites, also some to be upholstered to custom
ers' selection, if desired, consisting of six designs, In beautifully pol
ished birch mahogany frames; suites consist of settee, arm chair and 
rocker, and are upholstered In the beat style of stitched edge work, 
deep, comfortable springs; coverings are nicely selected In French silk 
moires and damasks; some have panel backs, and some are upholitered 
Regular prices ranging up to $60.00. All clearing on Mon- on or 
day at, each .................... .............. ....................................................0*f»i ü

10.951.65 3ST.rrmnrrryrr ^ar hiThese handsome and 
commodious chairs and • 
rockers, exactly like cuts, 
extra large and deep 

comfortable spring seats, with scientifically up
holstered backs, having pad for small of back 
and deep comfortable shoulder and head rests, 
with wide restful arms, all strongly constructed, 
covered with first-class quality of imitation 
leather—warranted wear.

Regularly priced $16.60, for...... 11*75
Regularly priced $14.00, for...... 9.75
Regularly priced $16.00, for.......... 10.95

'h
Velvet Rugs

SO only, seamless, floral and 
medallion patterns. In tans 
and greens, In the following 
sises and prices!
$.6 x 12.0, regularly worth 
$81.00, clearing on Monday 

88.00
10.6 x 12.0, regularly worth 
$86.00, clearing on Monday 

.. 27.00
12.0 x 12.0, regularly worth 
846.00, clearing on Monday

88.00

Stair Carpet 39c Yd.
860. yards, heavy quality, re
versible patterns, In green, 
brown or red, 22H In. wide. 
Regularly worth 66c a yard. 
Special on Monday At, OQ 
per yard..................... w J

Pi9.75
Si r

I'•Til ••••ft"
ty of Minnesota has 
triculture for girls. *11s

h ■ |V‘ H|

••Im I■ troops
I to fight under the banner of the fallen im •iystem of ornamental street 

i fifty blocks, or nearly .1 president, 
streets. ■ The new government under Gen.

.-« Huerta, was Informed of the move- 
-:l ment and a force of federal troops 
fg was sent oft past haste from the fed- 

capital to Orizaba, and on reach
ing thefe surrounded and disarmed 

H the men commanded by Gen. Velasco.

at....,... ..
< ■ ■ y

S i. t

a New Zealand lizard re
months to hatcj). • -at

11.75P Xill.^8 eral l.l'1 I9 y \ k—4^• l* » *X 
__ef !at

A Pair of Rich Fortieses for $18.75
You’d Pay $25.00 Regularly for Them.

m American Club iy
For Tôronto The Famous^Chicago

Pullman’ Davenport Bed
Made to order for any sized arch up to 6 feet wide by 7 feet high, including 
Inc and h.^gfag. from a large range of new fabrics, recently arrived, IncludingSîlr“ daWfkï? sUk armures, brocades, tapestries vetoure mmM Jtc- 
some appllqued with dainty bordera or silk corded edges, aIl*he new shades to se 
lect from. Regularly priced np to $26.00 per pair. Special on Monday while IQ J C 
they lact, at, per pair .................................

meaeur-l
3ü n>| Committee of Twenty-Five Named 

and Club Rooms Will 
Be Secured.

■: , â Inlaid Linoleum 
- 87c S^s Yard

We are offering thle celebrated line, In quarter-cut oak or birch ma
hogany frames, veneered with beautifully flaked quarter-cut oak and 
genuine mahogany. This bed ls equipped with a comfortable and re
liable bed spring, and all-cotton felt mattress, has separately uphol
stered seat and back, and bedding can be easily ventUated; a guar
antee with every bed, guaranteeing It against all reEsbnable wear for 
live years ; the mechanism of these davenports ls the, simplest and 
easiest to operate of any on the market, simply consisting of revolving 
the seat; ho straining or lifting whatever. Regularly yorth 7 Ç
up to $66.00. Clearing on Monday for............ ... ........................."
Another grade, In gôldén oak only, tufted back and seat, In imitation 
leather. Regularly worth $46.00. Special Monday at............ 84.75

V:
V; ■.i

|L—j t 
r f || prwT

« |V> w|
IBedroom Bargains800 yards, heavy quality, In 

floral and tile patterns, 2 
yards wide, a large range of 
designs. Regularly worth up 
to $1.16. Special on Mon
day at, per square

Unusually satisfactory resplts are 
attending the efforts of the promoters 
of the American Club of Toronto. Or
ganization has been effected by the 
election of A. E. Dean of the Domin
ion Hond Company as president, Paul 

I .Fitzpatrick of J. J. Gibbons, Limited, 
as secretary; H. F. McNeil, manager 
of the Waterbury Chemical Company, 
treasurer, and the following gover
nors: P. C .Brooks, vice-president the 
Falrbanks-Moree Company, F. C.
Bruncke, manager the United States 
Stéel Products Company, and F. A. 
Uaul. manager of the American Laun
dry Machine Company.

It lias been decided to hold open the 
lists for charter members until March 
lj and a committee of 26 ls endeavor
ing td get in touch with the leading 
Americans here. Already over 200 
have applied for charter membership 
and H is expected that this number 
will be doubled before March 16. The 
initiation fee has been suspended in 
the case of charter members.

The club ls to be a purely social 
organization with a club house or club 
rooms with the usual facilities. Sev
eral locations are under discussion.

The Nulli-Secundus Club.
The regular monthly dance of the 

Nulli-Secundus Club was held at the 
Balmy Beach Club House Thursday 
evening,

The el ub’s rooms were decorated In 
'N club colors and the refreshments 
were served from a buffet.

The patronesses for the evening 
** were: Mrs. Clark R. Morrison, in night 

blue and gk'd; Mrs. Frank Baxter, In 
tan charm, lie and cream lace.

The guests of the evening were: 
Miss A. Ellis, Miss L. Earle, Miss N. 
Peahr, Miss R. Ellis, Miss B. Reid, Miss 
E. Nord, Miss M. J. Moffat, Miss L. 
Spear, Miss W. Burroughs, Mrs. J. R. 
Couse, Mrs. R. M. Asher, Miss K. Ori
gan, Miss L. Organ, Miss Wlnstanley, 
Miss H. Boscoe, Miss C. Feel, Miss A. 
Clarke, Mis F. Dlnsmore. Miss G. Ham- 

' 11 ton, Miss K. Rogers, Ml 
burn, Miss A. Challenor, Miss L JIaire, 
Miss M. Y roar, Miss M.
(irooiribridge, Messrs. S.
T. Willson, H. Knox, F. ElltW 1 
stun. W. Kearst, H. C. Bolt|bn,
C. Verner, C. Miller, R. 8 
Hancock, Ç. Couse, 8. H. Cockburn, L. 
Waters. G. Weber, A. Wlnstanley, W. 
<i. ScoonfE. Dlnsmore, H. Collyer, F. 
•Judd. J. Cantwell, J. H. McLean, G. 
' leal. C. Ruschlen, R. J. Johnston, H. 
Thompson.

The member# of the club were: Miss 
V. Booth, Miss D. Aldcroft, Miss B. 
Powerman, Miss M. Johnston, Miss N. 
Martin, Miss H. Grey, Mr. W. P. Stod- 

I rlart. Mr. E. Erb, Mr. H. Orr, Mr. T.
Adams, Mr. C. Dorst. and W. C. Spaf- 

L ford.

I?
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1,Some of the Splendid Opportunities that the 

February Sale provides. These for Monday :

$30 Dressers !2F $21.95
In selected polished quarter-cut golden oak or mahogany, 
42-inch cases, containing three drawers, top one serpentine 
shaped, and subdivided, plain brass trimmings, best qual
ity locks, 24 x 40 best British bevel oval mirror, supported 
by neatly turned standards; an exceptionally good value: 
case finished in choice flake. Regularly worth n| QC 
$80.00. Monday while they last at........................... Ai l.vv

...,/* .87 nyard

A 'tiv

IElectric Fixtures i
I!m

Domes—Ranging in Value Up to $25—for $19.95
Fitted with art glass In green or amber, with deep fringe to match, 
fitted with drop chain and pull chain socket for electric, straight 
stems for gas, fitted and put up complete. Regularly 1 Q QC 
worth np to $26.00. Clearing on Monday at......................
Electric Fixtures $11.95—Reduced From $15.00.
An assortment In 8 and 4-llght fixtures, in brush brass, drop chain 
effects, canopy top, fitted with bead shades. Regularly 11 QC 
priced as high as $16.00. Monday special at................. 1 l.VU

oxoi

l Iu[few* ^

rf Dressers
19.90

Regularly Priced 
at $28, and Fine 

\ Value at That.

;■ ’;y'.

mimc
■ V - I

■

5, L **t

f||i'ni'1 m i i jtfBuffets $37
}[} ------ ^ Former Prices Range up to i
tews Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and

1 rwft/ii1-: *• .’pjj/J golden finish. 48 and 54-inch cases, period and
modern designs, from the best factories ; one 
design has 3 cutlefy drawers—centre oilc lined 
—3 cupboards, swell fronts, long linen drawer, 
with a full length British bevel plate glass. ; 
heavy plain frame, other designs “Colonial" ami 
"Arts and Craft,” also modern designs* best in- 

III tenor construction, wood trimmings on some.
best quality locks.. Regularly worth up to 

bJ $60.00. While they last on Monday 37,90

•90 ?-%•

In selected polished golden quarter-cat oak, as illus
trated In cut at left, containing two long and two 
small shaped drawers, plain brass trimmings, best 
quality locks, solid posts and ends,- choice veneered 
stock, shaped British bevel mirror, supported by turn- ■ 
ed standards, gopd Inter
ior construction, easy 
running drawer guides, 
a high-class case at a 
moderate coat. Regular
ly worth $28.
Monday only
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'1 'e lark,) Miss 
as, H. 
John- 
Ellla, 
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%

Chiffoniers at $24.95n fur lat? ■ ‘us ■

j In choice polished mahogany, a range of three designs, 34 
and 36-inch cases, containing three long drawers, two small 
drawers and cupboard : others w ith five long drawers, 
sweep fronts, best quality lock to each drawer, plain brass 
irimminge. good interior finish, easy running drawer guides, 
fitted with best British bevel shaped or oval mirrors, sup
ported by neatly turned and carved standards. Regu
larly worth up to $24.00. Clearing on Mon- O J QC 
day'at............................ ... t.................... -.....................

b

9er-

Extension 
Tables $28—

rv-of
::nd-

Ti ;cd
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Some of them were $42.00
h . IS

We Send Furniture end
Home Furnishings a. ti Cver Canada

| Choice of half a dozen designs, made of
selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, con
sisting of "Coldpial,” “Arts and Craft.” atid modern 

* designs, 48 and 54-inch tops.4ull 8 ft. extension, heavy 
barrel pedestal, large spreading feet/ sonic designs 

have claw feet, others colonial or mission design- ^ 
design has 6 legs. Regularly worth 28.56 V 
up to $42. Clearing on Monday at

•• ^, 'fc>;
flffTT J

\‘XSName of Briger Known.
ALBAHY, N. Y„ Feb. 22.—The name 

the New oYrk lawyer wliom Dr.
John W. Russell, superintendent of 
Mattewan State Hospital, says offer
ed him $20,000 to release Harry K C 
Thaw, is known to Gov. Sulzer and t<
John H. Delaney, a member of th 
governor’s; committee of enquiry. Dr 
Russell told them the name today, A.

Aeroplane Hit by Shell.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 22.- W 

Bulgarian tollttary aeroplane whip 
reconnoiterlng over the fortress o 
Adrianople today, was hit by a Turk IS 
ish shell and fell lnsiile the lines. It N 
was piloted toy a,Russian officer, Lieut. , ! 
Nikolas, who was made a prisoner 
®y the Turks

<v-.V

ww Out-of-town re alder, ts should have our large Catalogue No. 31, 
which is free to anyone living outside of Toronto. This cata
logue shows hundreds cf photographically illustrated pieces of 
furniture and other home needs, priced at just what they will cost 
delivered to cny station in Ontario.—one

Sl

K - CITY HALL SQUAREThe Adams Furniture Company, Limited, - -
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SUFFRAGE PARADE GLEN TAY UNE i 
AT INAUGURATION- SOON COMPLETEit /-K

. 1
:

Freight Service Will Be in 
Operation by NextNORDHEIMER *

Arrangements Almost Com
pleted For the Procession 

Tlthi Washington on 
March Third.

ir. B
Ittcri

’ Ji;

Fall.I
£

‘ .'ati- V .’.wW'Vy A* '• ' ■ !T
t'. The new Glen Tay Une of It» Cw 

, Peiitflc Railway, known 9m the
e«|th shore line, which is to riin be
tween Toronto an»' Glen Tay, Ont., is 

>t« he completed and ready for the 
operation of a freight service tills fait

|s.™r
; this nwiirs ti.at by the shrtn* of 
■ in* the thru servie* between Toronto

■xs^&vxag&ss
UOSMB SlSSlS'tfSSiSSftmBSti&awui
,t?,*.'betw*,n"that polWt and Toronto 
will result in a double track C.F.R.

nns&sttftr;
of next year. *

Touch”Human Iu ah

ft MEN IN DISAGREEMENT
1

Many Beautiful and Effective 

Leaders.
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ABHlWoN, Mi.

not the elfghteat doubt is tfce «ibid Of»
Mis# Alloa l*atU today ae to the gw)»-;, 
deur of the wkgeant with which wo-' 
men devotees at the shrine of equqT une nets 
rights will seek to impress President» tog an es 
elect Wilson and * Democratic eon- t,lc <

i w
t: 11 . car-:

Ci
>

IV; d■ f I
(

Not to know good music is to be but indifferently edu
cated. Today a knowledge of this subject is expected.
Never before was such a knowledge so easy of ettainment 
The Perfection of the

t
-greas with the popularity of the 

“cause" on March 3. In fact, Miss Paul 
who, by the way. Is chairwoman of the

I HURON OLD BOYS. it#
*

«BHrE-EHE:
parado movement hero, was of tho room, when the first Knight In Huron 
opinion that after the suffrage host County and Lady Willleon, were the 
swept thru the spacious streets of the .meats of hnnr.» a,- capital there would be little else tin- 5^ ™ 0< ,h°nor’ S1r Jobn WlUl8en 
the government to do but declare a waa Presented with a beautifully filur 
Speedy constitutional amendment glv- mina ted address by the president Mr.

Mlw wM^nished^îiid“befored^üg1 
bSÏ’ senators apt lAdy Willleon looked very handsome
bald, tho enthusiastic congressmen tit pink satin, draped with lace and 
have been gum-shoeing thqlr way Into diamond ogaaments. Those contrtbut- 
tbe suffrage headquarters at lti$F tog "to the program were: Miss Hit- 
street with declarations of fealty and tie Pugslejr, B.A., Mr. Ruthven Mc- 

. premises to march. In the vanguard Donald, and Mr. Harry Bennett The 
of this masculine army was Congress- hall was decorated with a large Union 
mao Richard Pearson Hobson, hero of •*■?* at one side of the platform, and 
the Merrimack and originator of "Hob- on the other the Huron County ban- 
eon’s kies." Mr. Hobson Is said to have “er, The supper tables were docorated 

to lead the ^lth vart-colored tulips. The presl- 
charge of the men Suffrage enthuA- d9nt *nd Mrs. Clucas received, the lat
ests, which will be incoiporated in the Ier wearing a crimson gown with over, 
pageant. dress of black nlnon, with real lace

Senator-elect Shafroth of Colorado, diamond ornaments. A few of the 
having a keen eye for the future and Present were: Mr. Johnston, pre
en appreciation of the pfcrwer of-female ?,ld®nt °J Bruce Old Boys’ Associa- 
ballots in his state, has/been Insistent ™*» «nd Mrs. Johnston, to grey satin; 
that.he he allowed ta act as one.of Mr. ■'^n,McFf1ren’ **'•• McLaren, pale blue 
Hobson’s lieutenants. Whereupon Re- laJ?? w^5. Ç?.ld ”et “4 pearls; Dr. 
presentative E. F. B. Taylor of the same £®ldî£- Dr. Stanbury. Mrs. 8 tan bury, 
state, and likewise of the same brand hu-v b peerte: ,“r- F- »•
of perepiouity, came forward with a wlth'chiernn^na’ ,?’î?,ve *, kl d'*p#4 
demand that he also be allowed to miss Ettm*tnbro,d®Pr; 
crucify his personal comfort to save ÏÏÆÊ crep6 de*
bis Political hide in the six-mile marph Pu«ie7 ^hit« an* Ïï-V* V”: S*1'
of the suffrage column. £_,*?’ w?lt", ““d- black lace; Mrs.AU this wîs most* gratifying «àd ?£? “J*

fern8 from rae" male offlcTho?dew “of iFJî><>d>r'n MaJor Bieck’ Mrs.' Hanson," Miss Flora Macdonald of Toronto
Ter. from the male offlce-holdew of Pale yellow satin and .able; Mrs. Me- 1, the guest of Mise Ethel Perley,

'^eiww^lSm ISJSe :Who cptertfüDed at a charming din- 4 Mrs. Charles Masson was tbt host- 
and diamonds; Mrs. McCormick black ner recently in her honor,"whenelght- «» of a bright dinner dance at the 
M,tln and eequtos; Mrs. McPhillJpe. ran guests were present, Including 1 vG°for°'“th

»»«■ «»■. nm sc. « tsiï^a.^ sir.ang. ve^ “.h; W^auie,Tie, Tn Hamllton- Marjorie Monk end carnival, on ( Friday, Jh
pink; Mr. and Mrs. Moore (Ottawa), her visitor, Miss Webber of Toronto, B1*g*r •**>
the latter In m-ey satin with cerise Mise Mary Davies, Mies Lottie Fraser, the wmhera’of ht? co^ra”th5 ha^ 
dôn,0n^)Ciptok.attoC™P8chlff^' Mtoa Eae,e cott»n. Mr. Austin Relffen- | ! equine and, Columbines oi wfe 

Miss Grey, green ehotsJtin with jSé »»elp.*Mr. Frits Ridley, Mr. Kenneth evening, 
and crimson ptotgg#; , Mr. W.. •», FeUowee, Mr. Llvlus Sherwood, Mr.

anfl
black satin; Miss Gray, Miss O’Neill, M F*t ®dwayd». 
pink satin and lace; Mlw Jessie O'- * * *
NeUl, In old rose; Mrs. Belddn, black 
brocade with torn and red rogds; Dr.
Beldon, Mrs. ' Van Egmond, 
silk with embroidery and laces Mils 
Meadows, very pretty In - white and ' 
pink roses; Miss Van Egmond, In pale , 
blpe and crystal; Mise Garvin, pale 
Igce and pearls, with red roses; Mrs.
Sloane, black, with real lace, violets 
and lilies, and antique ornaments of 
aquamarines and gold; Mr. Robert 
Holmes, the Misses Holmes, 
pretty In white lace and satin; Mrs.
Ruthven ‘McDonald in black, with 
scarlet flowers; Mr. Albert Welch, Mrs.
Welch, pale grey brocade, with tunic

"I

Gerhard Heinf
Player Piano

il

man$
1 ;
I

mrMade In Few Styles (Any One Can Play It—ANY ONE)
brings us all info immediate and intimate knowledge 
of the beat music. There are countless owners of these 
instruments who have them to thank for a whole new 
world of culture and enjoyment

!, flPLAYER-PIANOS ■1“ • s? 4I î

THE STANDARD OF CANADA

YOU are looking for a 
Player-Piano easy to oper- 
ate> that will play with the 
same naturalness as the 
hand on the keys.
The Nordheimer “Human Touch" 
Player-Piano is the one instrument that 
will satisfy you. There is nothing will 
give so muqh pleasure, or add more to 
the enjoyment of yourself and everyone 
else in die home. WHY Hesitate )

I■ «G tflSbSSLtSGS:L
1Im Gerhard Hemtzman, Ltd. - i.I Ssignified his wlUlngn «1-43 Qesea Street West, Opp. Ctty Hall,

TORONTO.
New Seleareema la Hasnltea Nest la 

feat Office.

: ■ ' '4
111 !l

m* •;
i
1

11 a■
see

retits, Mr. an» Mrs. C. Berkeley 
Powell, and entertained at a delight
fully arranged luncheon at the Coun
try Club recently, when about thirty 
of her former companions were the 
guests. The table waa lonely with a 
host of daffodils and wtiite hyacinths.

• • »

a i
1Society at the CapitalIS ■

-,. ■
Call «t our warereema or write at once 
for eur Catalogue. tIt will pay yep. '\

emnly plead the cause of the “pn-pul,”

Vi i inmi ii

Thé NORDHEIMER - 6:1

P| the “com-mon pe-pul,” were sald to 
have strenuously balked at a propo- 
■itloa to occupy a. position in the pa
rade Just behind that of a negro, an 
Imbecile and a woman In chainb„ evfcn 
tho Mr. James Lees Latdlaw, the New 
York millionaire, stood ready , to oc
cupy a prominent place on the float.

A compromise Is said 
effected, however, by head 
ly column of senators, ' 
et al, with a banner inscr

e
P music CO., Limited
Head Office: 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

_ ' Branches and Agencies throughout the Dominion

siS Bi
illil

■ la n ’ii S

SIb
» 14th. Mre. 
gave a dinner'fI

j ir
I at*

■1 ! Ifcve been 
She man- 
reaemen. 
with the

legend, "Women Helped to Blect Theee 
Men," behind which will spread the 
Hobson phalanx. It Is expected that 
about 40 senators a»d congressmen will 
be In line.

With the women themselves, how
ever, no such oqeamieh principles were 
evident. Any number of hardy equal 

' rlghter., are said to stand ready to do 
any conceivable thing to help along - 
the parade, and most of them had their 
betstcalled by, the Intrepid and versa
tile Miss Paul and her able assistants.
; The stunts set for these enthusiasts 

range from the donning ctassts tho thin 
drapery on a day that is sure to be 
more or less chilly to the mounting 
astride of fractious ponies, and the . . ... . ,
SJÏÏ* “ ”*'■ nmto •»—>- S,,"w‘UTmS’“55

and Jeweled trimming and American Beutles; Mr. Field; Mrs. Logan (Ham?
i|lton)' black lace over white satin; the federal penltentlarle» which «he ». Tinfffln. url ■R1az>1,will drag thru the streets on March i.rî Mrl SK?. &}*

good their threat to loose a bevy of hkl MrS'
mice in the midst of the lady march- a*^ar'^LtaWS

taupe satin and white lace; Mrs. Van 
Alton, real lace over pink with pearls; 
Mias Drummond, blue, pith real lace 
find red roses; Mrs. Pick, pink satin 
’"with embroidery; Mr. Ewart, Mr. John 
Robertson, Mr. T. G. Soole, Mr. Roger 
Crocker, Mr. Kenneth McLeod, ,Mr, 
S. L. Scott, Mr. Ross A. Rastall, Mr. 
N. B. Cpbbledlck, Mr. Owen McGil- 
llcuddy, Mr. H, G. Horton. Mr. W. 
Tamblln, Mr. R. F. Sheppard.

• • •■
i

given iby Mrs. Frank Oliver,. when 
cover» were laid for twelve, and hfr 
guests ware Mrs. Martin Burrell, Mrs. 
Sam Hughes, Mrs, Geo, H. Barnard of 
Victoria, B. Ç-, Mrs. Geo, -E. McCraney 
of Sihskatoon, Bask., Mrs. J. P. L,ing. 
Mrs, Edward Farrer, Mre. James Mac- 
Kay of Prince Albert, Mrs 
Brennan, Mrs. W; S. Knowles o' 
Moose Jaw, Mrs. H. J, Oloran of 
Montreal, Mrs, William Chisholm 01 
Aetlgonlsh, N. S.

1 »her

Tmih It
ï itwr Mrs. Charles Fleher of Cochrane, 

Alberta, is in town visiting her pu-
[ 8

« I! m i. ^us

Lhe..
old rose * d a

fledGains 30 Founds 
in 30 Days

Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin 
Rand.

Mr. Percy M. Dowtiwell will gtve- 
a song recital In Conservatory of 
Music Saturday evening. He will be 
assisted by Mies Jean Bennington, 
violinist, and W. H, Hewlett, Mus. 
Bac., pianist.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles J. Jones en
ter!; Lined at dinner on Friday evening. 
Covers were laid for eight

Mrs. Onderdonk end Mrs. Gertrude 
Carey have gone to Pittsburg, Pa., 
for a short visit

Miss Teetzel spent Sunday with her 
brother, Judge Teetzel, in Toronto,

Miss Peterson, San Francisco, who 
has been the guest of Mies WUmot 
Hblton, hae left for New York.

Mr. and Mre. George John Gault 
KingsmlH, Toronto, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Glessce.

Jessie Alexander Roberts gave her 
concert recital for Central Presoy ter. 
ian Ladles' Aid Society on Tuesday 
evening and as usual, spoke to a large 
and representative audience.

Mr. Herbert Light -left Sunday to 
visit Mr. Charlie Whitehouse In Ro
chester, N. Y.

Mrs. Murnay Hendrie arrived thorn 
High River, Alberta, this week and Is 
with her mother, Mrs. Alexander Tur
ner.

theSociety at Hamilton- A- ■
i <5

hou:

Miss Dorothy WUgrtsa entertained 
at the Golf C|ulb on Saturday in honor 
of Mise Constance Turnbull, a bride- 
elect.
,_Mrs. Leggat gave a bridge dinner at 
Sraeetde Tuesday evening In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrie Leggat of 
Vancouver, Cover» were laid for 
twelve,

Mrs. Arthur Ogden Word made Mies 
Nidbet a short visit as she was en 
route to visit friends In Buffalo, on 
yy ednoedsy.

The annual meeting of Hamilton 
Alma Daughters was held Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Mark Dearlng. 
?T4i© officers elected for the coming 
year were: Mrs. Harry D. Petrla pres
ident; Mrs. Spence (Brantford) ; Mrs. 
Tvieo. J. Parr, vice-presldenti Mrs. 
Forrester, secretary; Mrs, Deering. 

oorreepondlng secretary; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Nicholson, treasurer. Mrs. Forrester 
was appointed to represent the so
ciety at the annual at-home in Tor
onto.

Or. MoConochle left this week for 
k trip to California.

Mrs. G. A. Macaulay. Philadelphia,

la neces 
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Protone, the Remarkable Veer Flesh- 

Builder, Builds Bp Flesh Fast and 
Hakes You Flump and Strong.

60-Gent Package Free

I

Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick 
Invited fourteen guests to meet Miss 
Germain Greterin at luncheon on 
Saturday,. Misa Greterin is professor 
of French literature at the Royal 
Victoria 'College, McGill University, 
and gave a most Interesting lecture 
on "The Advent of the New W >man," 
at the convent on Gloucester street, 
captivating her audience with her 
clever remarks.
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Bulldogs" Noted
# /Success at Show

*

de
.•

Ss.
■Ww.Mm-.George E, Foster was one of 

the hostesses of the week, and gave 
a most charming little luncheon 
several sessional visitors, including 
Mrs. J. A. Armstrong of Lloydtown, 
Ont., Mrs. T. C. Crothers, Mrs. Henry 
Stevens of Vancouver, B. C., Mrs. 
Arthur Meighen of Portage la Prairie, 
S#rs. William F. Garland, Mrs. Dun
can Scott, and Mrs. (pr.) Thomas 
Gibson.

Chicago Wins Over Six Importa
tions Costing Twenty Thou

sand at New York Show.

1 to
K

With
. on the 

77 tentkrn

i &
J pen.

ers.j ! I NEW YORK, Feb, 22.—The 
has scored heavily at the big ilog show 
of the Westminster Kennel Club here. 
Strathway Prince Albert, an English 
bulldog, owned by Alexander H. Ste- 
waat ot Chicago, who won over six 
importations which Arnold Lawson et 
Boston recently acquired tor about 
$20,000, in individual contests,' haa re
ceived the award of the best dog In 
«/-whole show, out of 2500 other «*- 
hlwt» H to the first time that this 
?°Y®**d distinction has been won by a
ïüllî?,'a ïn 1,12 Kenmore Sorceress 
an Airedale, won, and In 1911 Tickte-
ed tiret*1' & 8eottl,h terrler- was plac-

The réserve honors In this best-ef- 
all-breeds exhibit were also taken by 
a western entry, Vickery Estelle, a 
wire-hatred fox terrier, owned by Per
rin and Crawford of Chicago.

' v General Rosalie Jones, who to even 
now leading, a suffrage “army" to the 
gates of Washington, will also play 
a prominent part in the parade, 
marching at the head of her “hikers" 
with the same martial stride that car
ried her thru the 250-mile Joulrney from 
New York to the capital. Late advices 
from the general state that she will 
parade thru Washington’s streets even 
should she and her army have to don 
skis to circumvent a duplicate qf the 
last Inauguration blizzard.

Judging from the make-up of the 
parktie, and the feminine '-costumes 
which will be worn therein, no such 
untoward event is expected, however. 
The classic drapery of ancient Greece, 
the tunics of the Egyptians, the san
dals of the Roman era, and the Mght 
attire of Miss Inez Milholland, the offi
cial trumpeter, all make a sunny day 
Imperative.

The ensemble effect, according to 
Miss Paul, will be impressive to the 
extreme of Impressiveness, and to the 
extent of about a ten thousand unit; 
tparnde, with enough, novelties to fur
nish talk in suffrage.circles for many: 
muons t<J copie.

Behind Miss Milholland,

Hf
'. ?Xf E . V. « •

Mrs. Thomas White entertained at 
a delightful tea on Thursday after- 
boon, in compliment to the Misses 
Douglas of Scotland, who are visit
ing id the Capital at present.

frï -ï.Hip
n

i lpThe annual «ball of the Tiger <Foot- 
Iball Club was held February 21.The Joy of Get

ting Home-TIZ
i7t :4■

fl I

Kill
minTern—scott.' i il:' • •m

A wedding was celebrated last week 
at tho house of Mrs. W. T. Scott, 125 
Lansdowne avenue, when Rev. R. 
Logan Geggle eolomnlzad the mar
riage of Mr. Lome W. Mintem, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mintem, Beaconsfleld 
(avenue, to Miss Gladys E. Scott, 
youngest daughter of Mr. W. T. Scott. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and was gowned in xyhlte satin 
with silver trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and Illy of the 
valley with maiden hair fern. The 
groom's gift to the bride was ,t sue - 
burst of pearls and curings set with 
amethyst and pearls. After the

Another of the bright teas of 
the week was that given b 
Elsie Keefer of Toronto, at 
teau Laurier, as a farewell to Mies 
Rose Richards of Swansea, Wales, who 
is sailing in a few days jfor home, 
and who has been spending the 
winter in the Capital with the Misses 
Macpherson, Miss Ottiie Fellowes, 
and others. The Misses Macpherson 
also entertained at a farewell tea for 
Miss Richards on Tuesday.

Federal Appointments. ‘
OTTAWA, Feb, 22.—The appoint

ment'of Charles E. Fisher of London, 
Ont, as postolfice inspector for Ixm- 
don division is officially announced In 
The Canada Gazette. He was former
ly assistant inspector and succeeds 
C. T. Campbell.

Col. G. T. Evans of Toronto is ap
pointed district Inspector of Inland re
venue there In succession to the late 
W. C. Stratton.

»y Miss 
the Cha-i■A Ten Minute TIZ Foot Hath and Your 

Feet Are Like N^w.

Send for Free Trial Package Today.
These are not supposed to be your 

feet. You may bo a mere man. But 
your feet or any one's else feet in a 
TIZ foot bath are care-free feet.

lauKæs
Protoee Will Make You Round, Pfcunp sad 

Pretty u a Picture.

Thin people suffer a good deal of em
barrassment and ridicule. As people poke 
fun at a bony hbrse, so are bony peo
ple the target for many humiliating 
“flings."

The plump, well-formed man or woman 
Is a magnet; Protone makes you plump, 
strong, well-formed, normal, nuts color 
In your cheeks, a happy twinkle In your 
eye and a fine poise to your whole body. 
It keeps you that way. It ts the most 
scientific and effective flesh and strength 
builder so far known, barring none.

The regular $1.00 size of Protone 1* for 
sale by all druggists, or will be mailed 
direct, upon receipt of price, by The 
Protone Co. 5070 IYotone Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

hattou
SheI; 1

i tnness
remedyill ;

Mrs. A. E. Kemp entertained at a 
charming luncheon on Thursday at 
the Chateau Laurier, In honor of Mies 
Beatrice Forbes Robertson, who gave 
a charming lecture on “The Drama " 
In the 'Collegiate Hall, on Wednesday 
evening. '

; much f, 
given e 
*e will 
i*. A1

i Second Court Was Success.
LONDON, Feb. 23,—The second; 

court of the season was held by the 
King and Queen at Buckingham Pal-: 
ace last evening and was largely at- 
tended.
-JF*?6 <^u.e®n wore a gown of, pal» 
nattier with blue brocade and with f 
design in gold and silver wreaths em- 
brotdered in silver. Her train was ut 
gold and silver with Indian embrold*

# one wore a pearl and diamotti 
crown and diamond ornaments.

It was noticeable how fashionable 
simple handfuls of flowers have foe- 
^me-. Hany women carried cluste»' 
ocorrtidft roses, lilies or carnations

There was a great display of Jewel» 
and many striking costumes.

1 .. . wmmmmreccp -
tion thft couple left for their new home, 
289 N. Llggar atreet.

;
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SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

A very delightful concert wm grlven 
last week by Mr. George Fox and Mr. 
Hartwell De Mille; Miss Houston be
ing the sympathetic accompanist to 
both soloists. Mr. Fox, who leaves for 
New York shortly, to play at a very 
smart musicale In a private house, 
rendered a number of well-chosen 
solos, Including the "Thais" “Medita
tion’’; humoresque, Dvorak; “A Ber
ceuse," the spinet dedicated to Mme. 
Godard; and onp of>his 
Positions. Mr. De Mille sang “Night 
in May," Brahms; "I’ll Not Complain ” 
Schumann; Sydney Homer's two cel
ebrated songs, “The Shirt" and banjo 
song; with "The Brownies," an Irish 
song, for an encore.

aV the
trumpeter, and Dawn .Mist, a beautiful 
P-lackfoo’t Indian girl', \vho will act as 
her assistant, will stride a suffrage 
band, composed entirely of women. 
Then will tome a , standard-bearer, a 
mounted brigade, fifty girl ushers In 
blue and gold, a series of floats, more 
marchers, more floats. Congressman 
Hobson and his suffrage charges, 
government clerks, both male and fe
male, more floats and more marchers— 
alt bedecked In “cits” or in costumes 
representing tv cry era in

*.v

Si 'Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss 
Edith Cochrane returned on Tuesday 
from Toronto, where they had been spending a lew daya. Peen

,!i
t <

j
had been ateth«anchautuy I^rter Wfo?

to Quebec rCCent'y for thelr home
* • •

members of the Minto Skating 
üUvViî.Vtl0,won the international cup 
on Friday last at the competition went 
on We(hie*d*y to Almonte, to 'MWe an exhibition of skating at tho caîîu- 
vai m that town, in aid of the 

Memorial Hospital They
MurL|MvîS E,1"or Klngeford, Mias 
-M x, iel Maunsell, Mr. Ormond u«v
?nC*Alma<1 ,Mr1,Ph!HP Chrysler. WhUe 
to Almonte they are the guest" of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rosamond.

• • •
Miss Jessie Webber of Toronto who

go ,nH»bvien v gueat Of Miss Mar-
68 Wellesley ^rle Monk for a fortnight, Is leaving

shortly for Montreal, to vlelt Mr and Mrs. Douglas OgUriS for a short time

FREE FROTONE COUPONI■
It will cost you nothing to

the remarkable effects of this treat
ment. The Protone Company will send 
to any one a free 60c package of Pro
tone, If they will fill out this coupon 
and enclose 10c In stamps or silver to 
help cover postage. They will also 
send with It full Instructions, and their 
book on "Why You Arc Thin."

THE PROTONE COMPANY. 
8070 Proto he Bldg. Detroit, Mich. 
Name .
Street .
City ...

1 » Away go the com», bunion», calloue- 
es, the chlttHains, the pains, aches, 
soreness and all foot trouble. Follow 
the millions of happy TIZ feet and 
you will then realize that TIZ works 
on a new principle, draws out all the 
poisons that cause foot troubles, and 
TIZ' is the only remedy that does the 
work. Don’t forget this fact, and 
dbn't under any circumstances accept 
a substitute. Be good to your feet 
and demand TIZ. AH drug stores, 
department or general stores have 
It at 25 cents a box, and for those who 
don’t know what real foot comfort Is

own comfit!
_ ... . . woman's!
ngnt for freedom, and every nation' 
engaged therein.

rl HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE ÎWashington’s Birthday.
WASHINGTON. Feb. >22.—The Na

tional capital today Is one great pic- 
turo of waving flags, in honor of 
Washington’s birthday. The tomb of 
Washington tit Mount tVertion was a 
Mecca to which many hundreds made 
their way. and the great stones be
neath which ' rest the first -president 
and Mrs. Washington literally were 
burled beneath the flowers strewn 
upon them.

" Hi IHf !• HoTwo Tons of Gold.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Feb. 22.-With 

nearly two tous of gold, worth more 
than ohe million dollars, from the min
ing camps of the north and with 825 
tons of copper from the Beaton and 
Bonanza : mines, the Alaska steamship 

write to Walter Luther Dodge & Co., liner Mariposa has reached Seattle. 
1323 9. Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111., Tho greater part of the gold was 
for a free trial package today. transported to Ran Fnvnctoco.

- is. ... ' v

<J Try Alexis Eese
applied instantly stops all Irri
tation and Itching. It does not 
matter what the skin trouble Is, 
how long it bas lasted, or what 
baa failed jo cure 
to guaranteed «a 
refuaded. Price BOe. * Fo-r «ale at 
»T McCanl Street. M. 3200.

Cer^a When
.SUitc

The regular $1.00 size of Protone is f0-

wjBSSr*
Queen east; W. H. Dec, 
atreeL

No free packages from druggists.
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Don’t ttrrow awag • 
wilt m break to-dai
Mead it wi* “ SECCOTINE.* wti* risks 
everytkiof. It u »«iy to um, ud is dees 
aad eeneeaacl. Whether you wieli to meed 
Ckisa. Fsrakure. Tn» Pmcturn., et ia fart 
aastWss ia the how. a little "SECCOTINE* 
w8l she safadias Mtidechoo.

Sold totrymhoro In Ptn-Stepporoi 
Tubes, 25c^ 15c., & 10c, mch»

SECCOTINE
A» a Reaarttei id all Teata». aew wet «a 
Load daily fm “ SECCOTINE.” M.L. 
Bioaaet lika aaar.aad aivet a fteth leue ef Ü, 
la Madia*, &IU UyhoUlerr, etc.

*~d «.r FREE SAMPLE ..»
LADies- BOOKLET to the Bala 
Dlstrthwtlng Agents tor Ceeede-

mm F, RITCHIE & CO.
K Charah It, ffoaaa oily Ckaakera,

TORONTO.
FraysUarr-

McC.w, Steveawa 6 On. Ltd. ML* 
mi 31.32. Shee Lena, Leaden, E.G

REAL Strength Given 
to Fagged Nerves

Whfn the nerve* are worn and vreary 
and fall to obey your control—when you 
toe* through many a weary night, sleep- 
le«-. and hollow-eyed—when your en
feebled nerve* will not fallow you to con
centrate properly on your work—then 
you peed Sanguln<H, for Sangulnol 1» a 
real nerve food, built along eelentfflc 
line*. It Is not a false stimulant that 
gives your heart and nerve» increased ac
tion only to bo followed by a condition 
worse than before. It is a real cotn- 
monsense upbuildcr of permanent lasting, 
joyous health. . . 41_

This because it Is. composed of the 
very phosphates of which your .nervous 
system-Is bunt. It provides the food that 
your nerves cry out for. an ideal
assistant to Nature in her wj>rk of recon
struction. It also contains the Manganese 
and Iron of which the life-giving red 
blood corpuscles are made. Not an atom 
of alcohol—not an atom or harmful drug* 
are used In the makeup. Surely your 
commonoense approves- of this remedy. 
Get it today. Rebuild and revitalise 
yoer worn nerves today, «enew the hap
piness you once Mt».1!,®;. Joy
of stalwart health. Get 8anguinol today. 
It is sold only at the Owl Drug Stores, 
776 Queen East, tttl Vundmm Street, 4»l 
Parliament Street, 381 College Street, 9&o. 
Bathurst Street, 131» Bloor West, 732 
and 884 Yonge Street, VanZant Drug 
Stores and B. A. Legge, College and Os- 
slngton Avenue.
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,pid Growth of
Canadian Cities ellÆ W

PLAYER SALÉ]
1,1 , is creating new

â*v" r: • “ " ' ^ j ifir records

‘ 1
I

F. B. Robins on the Enormous . 
Increase tar Population

i H v 4WÜof Toronto.►
p»1Interview with The Londbe 

recently, Mr. F. B.
In an

financial News ,
Rnblns president of Robins, Limited, 
J” Ue 'ot the great possibilities 

Canada.
“With a 

Out of the 
productive
her industrial prosperity must.' he 
remarked, “be regarded as marvelous.' 
u is well to remember that a coun
try which Is 350v miles by 1400. In 
uea which Is attracting setUers 

west, requires lm-

-

poplation not , exceeding 
Whole of London, the 

results of Canada and
L*

* J
> r

eut to
inense capital to assist In Its develop- 
m,nt Canada’s railway Interests are

l“a“ But those familiar with the 
of the Dominion know that 

of railway construction 
In order that the farmer-

v.:

world.
jssjniw»»
tali .progress
m«v*<baver>facUities for the removal 
S his products."
Triir- KuuiwS 
enormous Increase In the population 
of the c.ty, and the need of money 
to provide improvements which are 
thereby rendered necessary.

Toronto, for Instance.

A Few Examples of the Plàyer-Pianos
that ate priced practically irrespective of profits

ç Our $475 Modelthen dealt with the

(Actual Selling Value $600)
I Twenty years ago few people Imagined 
1 that Its developments would be so 
if rJJLt as It is coday. Ite population, 

which Is nearly 460,000, has Increased 
bv more than 100,000 to the last four 
years, and Its rate of 
Is now between 30,000 and 
nuaily. Visitors for the first time 
com-ng from the old country are 
nmazed not only by the commercial 
vitality of the city, but by Its posai- 

Every year an increasing 
r of visitors from Great Brit

ain are coming to Canada, in or
der to study conditions for them
selves; and, speaking from experi
ence, I am able to say that those 
who Invest most are those who visit 
the country. This has certainly been 
the ease with those who visit To
ronto; and it Is most satisfactory 
that ft should be so. Visitors are 
struck by the commercial activity 
which .they witness. New residential 
districts are arising, and for houses 
which may be described as of the 
middle class type there is an ever-in- 
creasmg demand. The city . today is 
suffering very much from the lack of 
facilities for transit But the city 
council are becoming more and more 
awake to the future requirements of 
the people, and on January 1 last the 
citizens voted lit favor of an expen
diture of nearly $18,000,000 for im
provements, . .) !

"There his been a remarkable ad
vance in the prices of business pro
perties, and land in and around the 
City. Sites In the business part of 
Toronto - have doubled and trebl 
In value in a few years. Short 
bef.re 1 left I closed a sale of 
business premises, owned by the Im
perial tank of Canada, with a 
frontage of 30 ft by a depth of 160 
ft., at JlO.OoO per foot front or 
1800,000 for the site and the shop 
stending upon it It is also perhaps 
ialerastir.g to note that the north
east -c r„er of King and Yonge 
streets, Jwhfcb Was .offered a tittle f 
mbre than three years ago to Eng- i 
li»h Investors at $480,000, was re
cently» Sold" by us at a price In the 
neighborhood of $1,260,000.

“1 he prices which have been ob
tained are not extravagant. They are 
justified by the commercial activity 
of the city, and one could ’ 
for hours on the possibilities 
Canada. Those most familiar wl 
the country know that it will make 
good. At the same time, caution 
is necessary, and the desire of those 
who have good Investments to offer 
is that Investors should spend a little 
of their capital In examining condi
tions ch the spot. Those who 
doing this are being well repaid.”

CARPENTER# WAGES.

The movemen. »c- on foot by the 
carpenters of’ the city to secure /an 
Increase In wages is beginning to 
take definite form. On March 20 the 
•even branches of the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners will 
hold a mass meeting, at- which the 
report of the district council of the 
organization will submit a report "re
garding the result of their negotiations 
with the Master Builders' Association 
on the wage question. It Is the in
tention of the carpenters to also bring 
up the matter of apprenticeship, so 
this will also be Included In the re
port 1

Ë

rf The enormous success of this big Player-Piano Sale is attributed to the variety of differ
ent, makes represented, and offering a really dependable and artistic Player at a price 
that is withifi the reach of those df moderate incomes, that price beingBelow we give description of 

this big selling Player :
—Full 88-note scale. 1 

—Compound six-point piston motor.
—Loud and soft pedal's, controlled % pneu

matic buttons.
—'Player pedal® foM under instrument when not 

in use.
—Tone rich, deep and mellow.
—Action light , and double repeating.
—The most simple apd easily operated player 

' ;j made.

s-

progress 
40,000 an- I

$100 to $150 Below Actual Selling ValueJ

HIMYou cannot risk delay now, for we have only one carload left to sell at these prices. De
cide to oonle in Monday and confirm out claims. You may wait long before such an 

t opportunity recurs at these prices. I <

$395, $475, $490, $550

bill tits.
number

< I
I

m

*WE WILL CONSIDER EXCHANGE OF YOUR OLD PIANO AT ACTUAL VALUE
Every purchaser of a Player» 

Piano at this great sale has the 
privilege of exchanging 18 Music 
Rolls each week throughout the 

You will readily realize"

!
_Bell Plano and Music Warerooms%

146 Yonge St, TorontoMonthly Payments $10
Players Fully Guaranteed

year.
that this is a most generous offer

Jdraw wai • 
« Irait to-

irin view of present price conces
sions. ' ■s.

I
" SECCOT1NE." «rWtfc tfitks

!t u iuy »• um, and ii dots
*L Whether you wall to Bead 2 
un, Tyre Psnctaise, or k fart 
e Home.. tittle "SECCOT1NE" I

,-n.

s
:

5
itehert in Pln-Slopptrti '-À 
’5c, 15c., * lOe. mcI. V

* OU wear your collars out You can do this fast enough, good
ness knows, without assistance from the laundiy. Taber Treat
ment for collars and cuffs means frictionless washing, abund
ance of toilet soap, clean water for washing and rinsing. (It 
is rubbing and friction that puts raw edges on dollars and 

cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirts 
come back snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper.
Your collars have a spotless, dull finish. This is 
the treatment you want your linen to get. This 

i is what we promise you. It is the service 
our patrons receive.

TABtR LAUNDRY WORKS
444 Bathurst St., Toronto Phones College 5143 and 8333
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S7At the Auto Show—Admiring the 

1918 model. One and
* Freshns Over Six Import 

ting Twenty Thou- 
New York Show:.
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A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for VQ

The Miller Case l:
ti •

Montreal Star, Feb. 21.—The august 
Parliament of Canada, some two hun
dred odd—a few of them very old— 
with the speaker In the chair and the 
mace on the table, with the Hansard 
busily writing and the “pages” busily 
fluttering, succeeded after a full day’s 
debate in committing a man to the 
ccunty Jail.
could. have done it in two minutes. It 
Is a most fortunate thing for us. that 

To make sure that “the high epurt of parliament” is not 
the remedy was respon- charged with the onerous duties of a 
sible for this happy recorder’s court.
result she also tried it on The naval dèbatç?—Oh! the British

.. ... her brother and sev- Empire can wait wh'le parliament dis-
■ 4r$Sti V^> ; > eral of her neighbors, cusses and decides whether, when it 
1 -, 7 ' It was successful in Puts a question to a witness, It intends
-to * every case. None of them to have it answered It cbet* something

has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since. to keeP parliament sitting, and it s 
She now wishes everypne who has drunk- ^sat^stif“at^What it has stood the

SSv L hi‘r«hr“ to ,h,s s,mple count t0 watch “the mountain” . in 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do a. labor rwith this "rid cuious mouse" as 
much for others as it has for her. It can be a reault

'riven secretly if desired, and without cost The quibbling of some of the opposl- 
tte will gladly and willingly tell you what it t!on speakers—notably rebuked by the 

All you have to do is write her a letter sane and Judicial speech of Sir Wilfrid 
asking her how she cured her husband of Laurier—was about the mdet discred- 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in liable feature of a by-no-means cred- 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell table episode. The luminous analysis 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter of the situation made by the prime 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander- minister disposed of their efforts to 
son at the address given above, taking care darken council, fully and 
to write your name and full address plainly. Doherty’s straight-forward and emin- 
(ire earnestly advise every one of our reader, *•"«* judicial treatment of the case 
*uA<? nuiihes to cure a dear one of drunkennest was also a Stood dea, of aRestorative

LSI»,* ** «► * « “àS, Th'nSL”' which
from the whole btir ness and demands . .
avi answer in the mind of the average ii >"vU SUner ITUHl bleeding, ^
man Is why the committees of par- jtvhilVg. blind er protruding Piles, itit:ite3 ClPeuit co.urt of appeals today 
liament have not the power to compel . “ ’ , , f T ... j handed down a decisionanswers to their questions without send me your address, and I Willi A, m,. ? , .. :
drapçing the whole ense before the t^iî YOU how to CUTe yourself at ; anIc viCtin18 to
■full house? Parliament entrusts all , ’ , . commence suits Immediately against
'sorts of judges and magistrates with Itomt by tne new absorption treat- i the steamship company for full dam-
the power to get answers from wit- ment; and will also send some 1 ages. The decision i« . frl.
net ses. Why does It withhold Ah's pre- f fM hnmp rr-afnwnf frpp for “ , . 18 a v,etor> 0
rogetivti from its own committees? It tnls nome treatment tree tor J the lawyers representing death claim-
must surely be evident (hat if a cum- trial, With references from your ! ants who were opposed by tha steam-

nv" loea'Hty^lI requested. 1m- ship company's attorney, in the hear-

to put tho-'o witnesses on oath, it is mediate reix'i and permanent cure, ings a.few days ago. 
only log ea! that ill s same committee assatre'd ixshd no money b;it tell j The ruling of tha court modifies an
SS2 SsTSETL"«*«. of offer. w,,« »- ---»«_ «•”■»• ■«-

tiens dav to Mrs. M. Summers, Box lV«.i ^ mm hri n ‘ ' - .ut « '’within

miuees to "report ‘‘s'uch'^ses^to"P-'S. 6S, Windsor,’ Ont - Maw. "in order to tempt, thereby

;K, Feb. 22.—The * 
ivily at the big dog eh 
inster Kennel Cluh.kl 
ince Albert, an Bngl 
ii by Alexander H. G 
ago. who won over 
which Arnold LaWKOi 
tly acquired for a6 
llvldual contests, has. 
card of the best dog 
>w, out of 2600 other 
the first time that 1 
ctlon has been won g; 
1912 Kentnore fiorcen 

and In 1911 Tl<^

MICHIE & CO.,
TORONTOless one, but ten years ago' 

L his wife in their own little 
H home, gave him a sim- 
H pie remedy which much 
■ to her delight stopped 
W his drinking entirely.

=====
•

Any pol ce magistrate CENTShouse? The time of the house Is most ! doctors who had been attending Chae. 
atrociously wasted, and the dignity of : Hotchkiss, an electrician, badly burn- 

dapgerously near od by coming into contact with a ten 
house is no more thousand volt high tension wire at the 

Judicial than a committee would be.

parliament brought 
to the brink. The

There are only a few things in a loaf of bread, but the most im
portant things are the ones many bakers leave out. Only the 
Highest Grade Flour—we will tell you where we buy oun- in 
20,000 barrel lots—can give the QUALITY we give. Only a 
new building constructed to give most sanitary conditions can 
guarantee CLEANLINESS equal to ours. Only a baker who 
puts his heart and soul into his work can produce such a splendid 
achievement as

company’s plant at Shawlnlgan Falls 
some weeks ago. Most of the burns 
on his body had healed, but a patch on 
his arm refused to close, and the doc
tors saw that new skin would have 
to be applied to the wound.

Every man in the plant volunteered 
to surrender a section of his skin. 
The man chosen was James Hughes, 
and four Inch.s of his cuticle was 
successfully transferred to Hochktss 
yesitrd ,y.

Every Man in Plant 
Would Give Up Skin

von,
cottlsh terrier, was

honors In this best-* 
iblt were also takaft? 
try, Vickery Estelle, 
x terrier, owned by *9 
ord of Chicago. À

♦r

Volunteer to Surrender Cuticle to 
Save Life of Fellow-Work

man.
.)

:

White Star Line May 
Pay Heavy Damages

îourt Was Success.
Feb. 23.—The « 

season was 
wn at Buckingham ,
ing and was largely * LAWRENCES 1

held by
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—“Wanted, 

Several Inches of live skie.” This was 
.he announcement made to the opera
nds of the, Montreal Light. Heat and 
f-ower Company last Thursday by the

Ü

1 Exwore a sown of I
lue brocade and 
and silver wreaths <

silver. Her train 
cr with Indian embr 
»-e a pearl and dlac 
lamond ornaments, 
icèablc how fa#bioi 
uls of flowers hays 

carried cm 
càTmsÂ

Relatives of Titanic Victims May 
File Full Claims For Dam

ages. Home Made Breada

4
1

RIlES CU.ÎE0 at HJM£ by
New absorption Mi.hociemerge» The crust is tetoder. and the loaf is baked through always good 

from centre to outside. It is the oply loaf that has the genuine 
“home-made”, flavor.

■
NEW YORK. Feb. 22.—The UnitedThis Wifewomen 

ses, lilies or 
n great display* of Jd” 
-iking costumes. 1

which per- Iand Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinkio-

IOrder a Trial Loaf—Telephone Coll. 321
U SKIN DIS GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER.

Core. Wk**'ils Erse
stantly stops all 
I itching. It doe*

iyn trouble 
sited, or

ndtji

at the ft 
it has la
to cure you, "AtBXl*
red to cure .or 
Price 5oc, ' For sale • 
Street. M. 38P0»

By all Meads Writs to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 yoara James Anddr**U of 4ti 
Elm Avenue,HiUbum, N Y .U.SJA .wbs.i 
Very hard drinker. His case seemed a hope-

r'X ZeOdrimlnS! vloTated the' the immediate bringing of suits by re- i however, ^

injunction and was declared In con-- latlves or heLre nn^he shin dUaster ’
bringing the issue 1600 or more persons lost on the ship.. disaster.
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Hear the

Grand Opera Records >
:tjMU'Telephone Adelaide 2268The Toronto Skating Club’s annual 

fancy dress carnival will take place 
on Friday, Feb. IS, when Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston will give a prize for the best 
woman’s costume, and Mrs. Edward 
V. Reynolds for the best man’s. The 
senior waltzing competition will take 
Place on March 20.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred*F. Webster an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Frances Gertrude, to Mark 
Perry Godfrey, son of Mrs. George 
Godfrey, Toronto, formerly og Galt 
The marriage will take place in June.

Mr. and Mrs. A. King (formerly of 
Sliuter street) are now settled in their 
new home (Roseneath), Edgewood 
avenue.

' of the leading selections in the pieces produced 
by the Montreal Opera Co. on the

Mrs. Donald Macdonald, to Edward 
Stelnbrugge, Jr., New York, will take 
place very quietly in St. Simon’s 
Church at 4 o’clock on Saturday after -

1 New"The hticea of Correct Dreeeere**
Tni.j

noon, March 1. 1• . .
Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, 48 Wellesley 

street, has issued Invitations to a tea 
on Tuesday, March 4, from 4 to 6.30 
p. m.

I VICTROLA 
PHONOGRAPH

:rAdvance Presentation of/

OR

New York’s Latest Creation
SPRING 1913

Mrs. B. B. Dutton," Bloor street, was 
at home to about 18<t friends on Fri
day, when she wore a grown of black 
satin and lace, with white osprey in 
her hair. The house was beautifully 
decorated with palms, pink roses, and 
shaded pink lights. The tea table 
was also arranged with pfnk roses and 
candles. The assistants, gowned in 
pink, were Miss Price, Mies Lymer, 
Misg Dorothy Dutton, and Miss Grace 
Dutton. The tea table was presided 
Over by Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. G. A. 
MacPhereon.

Some members of the Montreal 
Opera Company will be the guests of 
the Toronto Women's Press Club, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

’“’IsCitMil
E Aat our

DAILY RECITALS
»n

l:t V lir I E have iust opened specially for Monday showing a truly choice and distinc- 
W ratl8fc °f New York reproductions reflecting the most exclusive ideas of

— ' • tile foremost Paris designers of 1

i Mrs. John A. Croden and Miss Gladys 
Croden, (formerly of London, Ont.) 
will receive for the first time 
Thursday, at 31» Russell Hill road.

• *
The Mlnniken Club has Issued Invi

tations to a dance on Thursday 
ing, Feb. 27.

held from 12 to 2 in our Edison-Victor Parlors.. 
Any record played on request.

I on

?
>S SUITS, COATS AND DRESSESÇ even- * « •

Mrs. J. Curry of St. George street 
and Miss Irene Curry returned Hum 
New York, where they have been 
spending the past month.#*-.• '.a ’ ISpipslSB| 

Miss Minnie Cull was the hostess of 
a delightful afternoon euchre on Sat
urday, at her home in Roylat street 
The prizes were carried off by Mrs. k 
McCall, second by Miss Maud NlMett,’ 
and Mrs. W. Fell the consolation. The 
dainty luncheon was served on small 
tables decorated with daffodils. Aroeng 
those pruesent were: Mrs. • W. Fell, 
Mrs. H. Fell, Mrs, A. McCall, Mrs.
H. Cull, Miss Edyth Grill, Miss DulCle 

.Freestone, Miss Margaret Douglas, 
Miss F. W. Syms. the Misses Maud, 
Minnie and Clara Niblett, Miss Baker, 
Miss Maud Htwn, Miss Myrtle Taylor, 
Miss Annie Corrigan, Miss Hlbbins, 
Miss Dalton, Mrs;~Clarke, Miss Marga
ret Porter.

A wr *

™ WILLIAMS A large number of friends gathered 
*t the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. ... 
Brown, 44 Wheeler avenue, Kew Beach, 
on Thursday evening, and surprised 
Alisa Mary Montgomery, sister of Mrs. 
Browp, with a miscellaneous shower 
before her marriage to Mr. J. Marshall, 
which takes place early in March. The 
bride-to-be responded very becomingly 
to the many compliments paid her and 
to her many pretty and useful gifts. 

Miss Lillian McBride, wearing yellow * * "
■ satin with embroidered chiffon tunic. ",St“r.day ,astl <t being the four- 

i im? following gentlemen had the Among the guests were: Mrs. Fallls, anniversary of the birthday of
liunor of being Invited to a pârüa- Miss Fallis, Mrs. Libby, Mrs. White *e*r daughter Mufiel, Mr. and Mrs.
nvCntary dinner at government house H^7°?d’ “re- E; Mrs. * large wtr a‘
, , .____ .. .__ . Foote, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. .J Carhart, Mrs. thelr residence 6 Prust avenue, a good-
b.. Ms honor the lieutenant-governor Learn, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs Fawcett, ,y numb«r of the guests being con-
on Feb. 20:—Hon. A. G. MacKay, M. Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Sam J. R. McBride, nected With Bond Street Congrega-
P.P.; Mr. S. Clarke, M.P.P.; Mr. W. Mrs Tyndal. Mrs. R J. McBride, Mrs. tlonal Church where Mr. Lomax has
1 roudfoot MPP • Mr j c Elliott îSrbeE: Mr8' Armstrong, Mrs. N. Mills, acted aa ««her for a number of years.'

- 1 L n " U , w *, u ‘ J, î11”8 Barber/ Mrs. Munro, Miss Fair- Amongst those present were: Mrs.
M.P.P., Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.; Mr. banks, Mrs. Hallman, Miss Hallman, Bird, Mrs. Monk, her daughter Kath-
vx ». Brewster,. M.P.P.; Mr. Albert Mrs. Humphry, Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs leen, Miss Jessie Hagey Miss O’BovleY' McDonald, M. Collins. Mrs. Withers, Mre.Wim^nl; Miss Mildred Blo^h. Miss A^ B«
\ i ' U' B ^ardaon, M-P.P.; Mr, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. G. Clayton of Van- ton, Mb. George Young, Mr, Herbert 
A McGowan, M.P.P.; Mr S. Charters: couver, B.C., Mra Aimes, Mrs. Rey- Dixon. Mr. Geo Cole Misa MnrWin 
*1B.P.; Mr. R R. Game»-, M.p.P.; Dr. -nolds. Miss Klmnlngs, Mrs. Jeffory, Reeve, Miss Olive Hill, Miss Doris 
1 I-s'' JeaMD i?1' Kbnn,n*s’ Mr8, T: Kelly, Miss Spencer, Miss Muriel Flint, Miss Edith
Al "n v' H" M.P.P.; F. Kelly. Miss Jackman, Miss H. Kel- Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Bird
M.. G. H. FeijusomM.P.P.; Mr. J. W. ly. Mrs. B. Cleary, Miss McKlbbon. . . •

Dr' B- H’ Preston, Mrs, .fish, Miss F. Wilson, Mrs. Smel- Mrs. W. H. McBachren will receive

itss. s: a.'ÏÜK 'SXJUZttJSSJ
",H. C. Scholfleld, M.P.P., Hoti- Brimstone, Mrs. Owens. Mrs. Barber.

Mr, Justice McLaren, Hon. Mr. Justice Mrs. Athlnson, Mrs. Axworthy, Mrs 
MV RV„P' Bairbalrn, deputy Cassidy, Mrs. A. H, McBride, Mrs. N. 

minister of public works: Mr. James ajekman, Miss Virtue, Mra Poole, 
cinney, provincial auditor; Mr. C. H. Mrs. Fetherston, Mrs. H. McConkey
Ro^ ’̂tfS^a^ntAttreaT8U^eri Mr’ T’ c’ Mre- J- M. McConkey, Mrs. Roberts]

IS-C': Mr- J- Scott, K.C.; Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Pember, Mrs. Collins,
II- T' ' Anderson, Mr. S. A. arm- Mies Hasard. Mrs. D. H. Baker, Mrs

Mr w Pfovlnclal secretary; Blcherstaff, Mrs. Mains, Mrs. James,
ffder'rf ^fpï,ty ®,n* Smith, Mrs. Noble, m tbe evening
;8lgf.n,°r K1<^- Mmc McBride gave her assistants and
iMtrick, director of surveys; Mr. Avern their friends a dance,
Pardee, parliamentary librarian Dr. J.
L. Hughes, superintendent of educa
tion; His Honor Judge Winchester,

J, I* MacDonald. Mr. A. A: Allan, Mrs. Edward Reynolds, St George 
E°J. 8dtar^t.’ g.aVe a Vfery 8mart ,ea on Frl-

Mr. A. Studholme, M.P.P.; Mr. J. day’ ? .honor of Miss Elizabeth Ray- 
ga\ el, M.P.P.; Mr. - E. A. Dunlop] nolda. New York, who

Mr. J. R. Dar- very pretty in a frock of pale yellow 
Champagne, M.RP?  ̂ charmep.c, draped with white chiffon

sua, M.P.P.; Mr. C. H. Mills, M.P.P ■ «badow lace, and bouquet of vio- 
Mr. Landry Grant, M-P.P.; Mr. A. J5 l?1* and yellow roses. The hostess 
Vrooman. M.P.P.; Mr. Henry MoreU, e eown white
M. P.P.; Mr. R. W. Mason, M.P.P.i Mr 8atV1’ overdress of black embroid-
L. Munro. Hamilton; M*. F. Denton] wlth wietaria, in the natural
K.C.; Lleut-CoL Jones, Mr. John H. 'SSde,’„ anddiSfnond, ornaments.
Bertram, collector of custome: Mr. G. Hunt sang several
B. Monk, ex.-M.PJ>.; Mr. David T^r^„ .the , afteIî*oon: „ alao
Creighton, ex.-M.P.P, . vv,n Macdonald. The polished

tea table was covered with la cloth 
of Oriental lace, and centred with an 
exquisite basket of ■ ■
pink roses.

& SONS CO.
LIMITED

145 YONGE STREET. TORONTO^

The styles will promptly appeal to discriminating Woman for Spring and Summer < 
wear. We give below a brief indication of some of the Season’s 
newest features,. including the fashionable Bulgarian designs and 
colors, which are obvious in most all garments. The new “Nell 
Rose” shade is very.popular and extensively .shown.

SPRING SUITS \
^-------v Mostly la Bedford cord, Faille clothe, MU1-

m tary serges, Eponge and Worsteds The long
wale ted models with striking Bulgarian trim- 

■ W mlhgs are strongly represented.

H. ;r
■c,

N ■î
fj iM

Itr

dhDINNER AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE
( m —V Î1 '•S-

0m

%I
f SPRING COATS * ‘

Thèse are In all the newest materials and 
colors,’ with embroldéred collars in Bulgarian 
effects. They are smartly tailored In long 
straight lines, fastened with large fancy 
buttdhs.

. x

cdlV4

>\

Miss Hazel Kinsman, Summerhlll 
avenue, entertained about 26 of her 
girl friends to a thimble tea, Thursday 
artemoon. a dainty lulicheon was 
arterwards served from a polished 
table, the decorations being in pink 
Shaded lights and pink tulips. Tea 
was poured by Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Irene Hamblin.

V
■j . NEW DRESSES

Made in long walsted loose fitting styles, 
with the new wide sash. "Nell Rose” Is the 
ultra-fashionable shade worn this season and 
vqry prominent at Maison Boyle. Skirts In 
many models show the new slashed effect— 
materials are crepe de chine—crepe meteor-— 
Brocaded silks, Eaolines, Eponge and linens.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
Made in the advance Spring models of ex

cellent quality materials, including Bedford 
cords, Whip cords, Cream and Navy serges. 
Cut, tailoring and finish are the last word in 
style.

Your inspection is Invited and comparison

I

of
by

Si
4 ve i

Herbert E. Paige, 172 Geoffrey 
street (formerly Euclid avenue), will 
receive Wednesday, an(l net again.

r

\ /hValentine Dance,
. A very Pretty Valentine dance was

•Sî.rÆü'Sè ?r*aM ~
/;Miss Mae T. Daube, who is visiting 

her sister here, is leaving for her home 
in Calgary. <__ ^ , The club-

tooms were very prettily decorated 
"“h red hearts and polncettas for the 
occasion. The patronesses Were: Mrs. 
S. Sylvester, Mrs. Thomas, Mrer'L. E. 
Thomas and Mrs. McNabb. Among 
those present were: Mrs. S. Sylvester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy de Guerre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stapeils, Mr. and Mrsr 
Rennie, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lytle, Miss 
Bromley, Miss Irene Hamblin, Miss Mae

Harrle- Miss Mo
ran, Miss Wlnnifted Stewart’ Miss 
Grace McKemzie, Mias Kate Bhuiey, 
Miss A. Heidman, Miss Hablln, Miss 
2?tt0"’ Mi** fk Rew, Mlss Woodvtotoi, 
Miss Muriel Robertson, Miss M. Young 
Miss F. Lauder, Miss Ethel Smith] 
Miss F. Rlddy, Mlea H. Tubby, Miss 
G McKee, Mis. L. Curry, Mis, F. Jar 
< Ine, Miss A. T. Thomson, Miss Vera 
I itewart, Miss J. Crlngan, Miss Leila 
Rogers Miss Moore, Miss Inez Allen, 
Miss Rhea Henry, Miss Dorothy Foote, 
Mhw Marie Algie, Miss Olive Lindsay, 
M*ss A. Banton. Miss Boyd, Miss Ab
bott,. Miss Manser, Miss Ethel Mears,
ni^tnBeLtr ce TAllmond’ Miss Myrtle 
Brown, Miss Jean Anderson, Miss
xtî«e Matr!?i6y’ Mf88 Rdna Crofoot, 
«I TN’.pl'verson, Misses Sherlock, 
M*88 £ Stephen, Miss Helen Young, 
Mi®? Monte Carter, Miss Marie Irwin 
“frGaU- Miss Irene O’Neill and Messrs. 
W.K McDonald, F. H. Wehrley, A. 
M. Hyde, A. B. Gilverson, W. J. Sweet- 
man, W. Gowland, Charles Starr, M.

Ï’ n,aUv[ Bal1’ B- Burns, J. Ban- 
ÎP”’ 4 Blackburn, H, H. Foote. Earl
î^rrlm^L SJri18’ R- C- Barker, M. 
D. Grimshaw, W. P. Moore, RJ T. Lea-
vens, V. D. Harst, W. Brown, J. Leslie. 
Charles Malcolm, R. t. Gee, Bert 
Grier, F. C. Carter, A. Cochrane, "F. C.
» Ji^ =le?,Rlddy’ S’ Cornelius, W.
Rn^rt«nnSnM5.rtl5lU Nurse- Wilburn 
Robertson, G. R. Payne, George Scott,

Symmington, Harry Wlckett,
M^K?n71»1^y,AB^Uce Rldpath’ Mawk 
o™v « Carr- Alf Rosenblott,
Lawl'or °W ' ®cor,e Simpson. E. R.

The house committee in charge were: 
Messrs, W. C. Baker, Rear Commod

One of the brightest events of the 
season was a tea given by Mrs. B. B. 
Stookdale and Mrs. R. A. Farquharson, 
at the home of the former in Alexandra 
Gardens. Eglinton. Mrs. Stockdale 
wore a quaint gown of silk and real 
lace, with corsage bouquet of sweet 
peas and Illy of the valley. Mrs, .Far
quharson, a green velvet with pink 
roses. They were assisted In the draw
ing room by Mrs. Brownlow, in black 
and white silk and bet; Mrs. George 
Brtgden, in white satin and rose chif
fon and large black^hat; Mrs. Merril 
McDonald, one of this season’s brides, 
in her wedding gown of white satin, 
and Mrs. Barber from New York. ,Ib 
the dining room the table was exqui
site with cluny cloth, centred with bas
ket .of red roses and freezias, shaded 
candles and cut glass. MrsN Thomas 
Rennie, very handsome in a green 
gown and large plumed hat, poured 
coffee, and Mrs. Charles Kerr, old blue 
and lace, poured tea. They were as
sisted by Mrs. Bond, who wore a hand- 
painted chiffon gown in cream and vio
let, and Mrs. Lionel F. Cutten, wearing 
pale yellow and real lace and picture 
hat; also a bevy of young ladles in 
pretty frocks—Miss Blanche Bennie, 
the Misses Brownlow, Miss Goodwin 
and Miss Kerr, who gave kindly atten
tion to all the guests. Some of those 
present during the afternoon were: 
Mrs. James, Mra Ball, the Misses Ma
guire, Mrs. Burnaby, Mrs. Craik, 
and Miss M. Leod, Mrs. D. Strachan, 
Mrs. Greenwood Brown, Mrs. Grant 
Mrs. Gallanough, Mrs. Vail, Mrs. For
est, Mrs. How, Mr*. W. H. Holland, 
Mrs. F. M. Holland, Mrs. England, Mrs. 
McKenzie, Mrs. Hearn, Mrs. Bragdt 
Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Capon, Mrs. Whal- 
ley, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Johnstone, 
Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Bremner Mrs. Lugs- 
din, Mrs. Alward, Miss Kennedy, Mrs. 
Booker (Parkdale), Mrs. McConnel, 
Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. Morrow, Jr., Mrs. 
Keys, the Misses Keys, Mrs. Walter 
Norman Brown and Mrs. Northey.

courte^.
y
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MR8. RAYNOLD8' TEA.

,4iI.
278 Yonge Street h Torontok$3 kâS

was looking ;t?r- K
X

T. J. Foote, Frank N. Purvis, 7. Mc
Gregor, Melville Young, F. D. Wilson, 
Lou I. Anderson, E. J. McDougall and 
A. Ross Robertson.

SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION EUCHRE

B

T^EMBER 
f-'LEASES 
1 EOPLE

ETTER 
ECAUSE 
E i

he carries the largést assortment 
ot Toupees, the genuine and BEST appearing 
kind in Canada.

He can and will greatly' add to your 
ance. Hair goods of all kinds.

1
One of the largest euchres of the 

season #as that given by the T. S. A.
In the clubrooms of the High Park 
Lawn Bowling Club, Indian road, when 
some two hundred guests were graci
ously received by Dr. Margaret Gord
on, and Dr. Stowe Gullen, the former 
wearing a French sequin gown, open- 
iny over a petticoat of striped charm
euse, and the latter a handsome Paris 
gown of black and ruby velvet As
sisting were Mrs. Hector Frenter, Mrs.
Howard Stowe, Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
Iver, and Mrs. Geo. Robinson. The priz
es of Coalport and art brass 
by Mrs. Macklem, Mrs. Homes, Mrs.
Danem, and Mrs. Tobin. A bevy of 
Charming gi^U, Including Mrs. j. j.
Mains, Mr*; J. K. Ingram, Miss Inez 
Perry. Miss Pauline Crabbe, Miss 
Doris Cuff, and Miss Irene Glenden- 
ning, Miss Gertrude Tomlin attend
ed to the tea. Among those present 
were Mrs. J. W. Bengough, Dr. M.
Brown. Mrs. Fred Perry, Mrs. Alex.
Johnston, Mrs. W. Daniels, Mrs. John .... ,
Ross, Mrs. Bogarth, Mrs. W. Moore w,^h te„le5e and pink rose8i Mr.
Dr. Margaret Jitonston, Mrs. W r’ ?, . ,rs" Bishop, the latter wearing
McGill, Mrs. L. Coates, Mrs. C. A. Me- 5lact.,ace ’Jyer white brocaded crepe
Vicar, Mrs. J. C. Ritchie, Mrs. Jack- Henr? Pellatt: Mrs.
son, Mrs. 8. Floyd, Mrs. L. C. Vender- S’ 8l wl”on: Mr- and Mrs. John 
vort. Mrs. Rhode, Mrs. E. Bowles Mrs •Kerit: Mt"8- Mulligan, In black ninon 
Wrigley, Mrs. Glasgow, Mrs. Watts] ?ver b‘*ck eatln with bands of white
Mrs. Wm. A. Heggle, Mrs. George Val- Iacf: Burden, In black with jet
entine. ant* diamante embroidery, American

Deauties and a diamond, necklace; 
Mrs. Wright, in white satin and lace, 
with pink roses; Mrs. William Doble, 
black lace over white satin, with dia
monds; Miss Michle, Mr. and Miss 
Chaplin. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Col. Mac-

N
mrs. j. r, McBride’s tea.■ ■ white lilac and 

Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston 
and Mrs. Lawren Harris presided, as
sisted by Miss Helen Warren, Miss 
Jessie Johnston, and Miss Jean Alex
ander.

L>■ Mrs. J. K. McBride was the hostess 
of a very enjoyable tea on Tuesday, 
v hen she received her guests in 
handsome gown of pink satin with 
overdress of chiffon, crystal and pearl 
trimmings and diamond ornaments. 
Mre. Barber assisted, wearing grey sa
tin with plumed hat and pearl orna
ments; also Mrs. A. McBride, In black 
velvet and real lace and picture hat. 
The drawing-room and halls were 
banked with ferns, pink carnations and 
daffodllls. The tea room was aglow 
with shaded lights and American 
beauty roses, with streamers of crim
son ribbon from a handsome decorated 
table. Mrs. George Reynolds was In 
charge, wearing a handsome gown of- 
white satin veiled In embroidered chif
fon and crystal trimmings, with pic
ture hat gnd diamond ornaments. Her 
Résistants were Miss Gladys Barber, 
tn brown satin and Persian trimmings;

JB■f-

a very

\
The Latest Sidecar.

A stand worth seeing is the one of 
Walter Andrews, B.S.A., and Flying 
Merkel, agent, of 869 Yonge street. 
Here Is something quite hew in a side
car, a streamline torpedb coach, built 
body, and oh, pleasure to the fair sex, 
a space behind to carry a suitcase 
Without a doubt it le the latest in side
car construction. Alongside are the 
yellow; Pupa, with their easy-riding 
spring frames, the original epring 
frame machine, with ita-exclusjve lines 
and features. Andrews is also the 
agent for the B.S.A. for the Ontario 
Province, and is showing a special 
Canadian model with more road clear
ance and larger tires, 
predicted for this line.
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THE PEMBER STORE i
Next the Arcade. Yonge St., Toronto
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A big sale Is
Mrs. S. McGinnis, Bathurst street, 

gave a luncheon on Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. McGill. Mrs. McGinnis 
looking very nice in white with corsage 
bouquet of violets and roses. She was 
assisted in the drawing room by her 
sister, Mrs. William Carroll, wearing 
black satin and Richmond roçes. The 
decorations in the drawing room were 
palms and ferns with red shaded lights. 
The dining room was carried out in 
the same effects, the table being cen
tred with a silver candelabra with red 
shade.

ore

tplSsSf
shall, Dr. and Mrs. On* Ladv Roes 
the Mizaes Belden, Mrs.’ Joseph 011- 

Edward Chadwick, Mr. Brian 
Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. H. Park»,

Pw»7 miss hearing Maunder-» su
blime cantata “Olivet to Calvary,- by 
Queen East Presbyterian Chureb 
^ro£Ca.rl?Wand Quecn). on Thurt- 
d»>, March 6. Good soloists have basa
nextrwêekUller particulars wili appear

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?
NO, JUST SQUND SCIENCE.

is 9ible

grtss
educJ

was

i □

□ Many drunkards arfe 
when what they need Is 
Drmk has undermined their 
tlons, inflamed

□ sent to jail 
medicine, 
tionstitu- 

stomach and 
the cravlner must be 

isfled, if it is not removed by «,
( tifle prescription like Samaria.

, Samaria Prescription stops the
The regular monthly dance of the builds up°the health nerves,

Tenebx Club was held on Wednesday renders drink riistJlfî#Pietlte’ 
evening the 19th Inst., In King George nauseous. It i8 odorless ^id 
1A8se‘Tlbl>' Pariors, there being about iless. ' and dissolves tnstantiyd 1 l 
loO guests present. The patronesses coffee or food 
were: Mrs. C. J. Paynter, Mrs. W. A.
Putland and Mrs. A. MacDonald. The 
committee in charge were: Mr. James 
H. Mix. Mr. H. M. Douglas. Mr. F. A.
Hargrave. Mr. J. W. B. Spicer and Mr.
C. H. MacDonald.

...
Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, the talented 

musician, left on Thursday for Atlantic 
City and New York, to recuperate after 
a somewhat strenuous season....

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
with Miss Gibson and a party, occu
pied a box at the Montreal opera on 
Friday night. '

...
Hon. J. S. Hendrie and Mrs. Hen- 

drie, Hamilton, gave a denner party at 
the end of the Week for the Turnbull- 
Greey wedding party.

Mr . and ' Mrs. Frederick Mercer 
Glendeveer. Moore Park, have issued 
invitations to a musicale on Friday,
£Sth. at 8.30 o’clock.

• » • * j
Mrs John A. Walker- has issued 

Invitations to a luncheon on Wednea* 
dar. in hbnor of Miss Vivian Clarke 
and Miss Dorothy Clarke, Lockport,

...
The marriage of Miss Marjorie 

Macdonald, daughter of Mr. and

theBf
h ON EVERY MENU!

BREAD

ortheir

■fillgl I

IS I
“AT HOME" FOR BOY 8COUT8.sat- 

a scien- race;
"Arwold,” the beautiful home of Mr.' 

and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, on the Hill, was 
en fete last night when Mr. Eaton,H 
who Is commissioner for 
Scouts,- entertained the Scouts 
their friends at a short musicale 
gram, which was contributed to by 
Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. John A. Walk
er, Mr. Russell G. McLean, Dr. Davies, 
Mr. D. W. Kenhedy, of New York, and, 
Mr. Teekly.

k
cr&v-

If it's so important as alt that, just be a 
little more particular and put on your menu

way
tto mj

i and the Boy
and

pro-
of .91

8 in tea,
... It can be given with

0rReadh0whathe1tPdidnt'3 knowled^" 

Vancouver:
curedto»?0! t.^ti<2US to eet my husband 
Store In?,1 J y/ent UP to Harrison Drug Store, and got your remedy ’there. I had 
no trouble giving It without his knowl- 
ande‘hann1atl> thank y°u for all the peace 
tofn mne8e Jhat *t brought already 

The coet was nothing ac- 
cordtng to what he would spend in drink-
toto Jr * curse of drink was putting me 
Md but now 1 feel so happv,
brirtt uhl® seems so different and 

¥ay the ^rd be with you and
my^me'SublUhe'd.’’6 6Va 1 d0n t want

r ’L you know of any unfortu
nate needing Sajnarla, Treatment, tell
to”L?Thhle tamlly or trionds about it. 
if you have any friend or relative who 
is forming the drink habit help him
Wrirtetodayh,mSe,f it2 clutche8'

AiF«EE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa-
maria Prescription with booklet giv- 
ing full particulars, to-ctlmonlals. price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain sealed pack^e to 
fhtoT askîn^ for U and mentioning 
-«S. WrUee8,tCo2aynCeTh“Cre^y

« ^tyT^FL8^»c"

l"orcTUO by Tarab,yn’

i. CANADA BREADÏ how

MILLINERY SHOWING
OF LATEST FRENCH MODELS 

February 26 - 27 - 28, 1913

He
for Mrs. G..of]\tj ■ ! bis a

X/ O U can better afford to buy 
I Cheaper delicacies. You are

aiming at your health If you 
use Inferior bread. We want you to 
test CANADA BREAD. Test the
quality by eating It. Test the clean
liness by seeing where It is made 
Test the service by telephoning Hill- 
crest 760 or 781: Junction 2840 or 8841, 
so that one of our 100 wagons can 
call and a neat and agreeable driver 
deliver you the loaf you wish.

bis
The lovely home was 

fragrant with many flowers. The host, 
who wore his smart Scout uniform, 
received with "Mrs. Eaton, the lattes 
looking very handsome in white satin, 
with Brussels lace and diamond

a ll d 
•sites 
b*bi

1I

if ■the• You Arc Invited . . . .• • ♦n ments. An address was given by Sir 
George Ross, after which supper was 
servedthe dining-room from a 
tabie «dmorated with A large silver 
k°wl ywB^le yellow snapdragons, pussy 
willow afid ferns, at the end a smal
ler silver stand of freesias and 
antlrhinum.

Among the guests were Mrs. Tim
othy Eaton, who looked very handsome 
tn black las» w*th magnificent pearls 
and diamonds; Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, 
wearing pale blue and silver brocade; 
Mr. R. W. Eaton. M*s. R. W. Eaton, 
white satin and crystal, with violets; 
Mr. R. \. Eaton, Miss McCrae, white 
S8t n embroidered with pearls; Mrs 
Charles McNaught; Airs. McCrae, in 
a handsome black gown with real lace 
cap; Mrs. Burnside, In black satin 
orapod with silver filagree roses and 
tassels, the. bodice of white diamante 
lace, diamond ornaments; Miss Iri« 
Burnside, looking- lovely in pale blue

Mhi
G. L. MacKay, Limited, *Toronto-BE ’ treat 

• tbatlBakeries, 160 Avenue Road and 1478 
Bloor Street West.

. Mark Bredin, Manager. ail’ds

moiv. mauve

Where to Get COLUMBIA Recordm
Ysaye

• « strai 
Wo 
to v]

Fancy Bread and Brown Bread 

24 Ounce Loaf 

Canada Fruit Loaf ^Qc 

Our Big Wrapped Loaf

t
atiua
new
aim

MI ! Come and hear these wonderful artists. Complete line of 
Urafonolas, Records and Supplies at “the up-to-date” 

Columbia House, 9! Queen Street East.

boi
Pro:I 1° □
167Canada. Also□ □
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R. W. BURNETT OPEN
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given the chairmanship of this 
mission. Works Commissioner Har
ris would, in' all probability, bo ap
pointed -gp»ei;a! manager*pf ojvte car 
lines, with a view to taking Over 
the sdpervletan of tho down town 
tracks, when the Toronto Street 
Railway’s franchise comes into the

Rex&ll Cold 
Tablets

=com*mm H

RexaU
Orderlies

SfnThe :*

FOR mcim AMBfilSTTtAlKIN
mu

iWtStMWJ
I hands of the oity, ^

it is; yeti tt> be decided whether 
M|"te strictly logical to make the 
administration' of justice amenable to 
t'lje fluctuations ot. public opinion, 
e-fen should the members of the -po
lice board lie elected for a four-year 
term.

■ Experts and strong advocates of 
government by commission have "dwelt 
upon the adtairablÿ ayetem adopted in 
Toronto, of a police commission which 
is not affected by whims and 
fancies of public sentiment. “Aboard 
composed of appointees of the federal, 
provincial, and civic governments, 
makes a composition, which any opm- 
munity would do well to copy." de
clared one expert, who has him
self been responsible, for the ap
pointment of more than one commis
sion recently.

The development of Toronto's har
bor Is- also too targe a proposition 
to be under the supervision of one 
nan, apd the results whlph hgve al
ready accrued, thru the activities of 
Vie present commission, have amply 
justified its appointment.

Combination System. ,
The system of municipal govern

ment already adopted by the' City of 
«Toronto, t* a combination of the Ward 
system and commission government, 
or; it would he perhaps better to 
qualify the latter statement by de
nning it as commission govern 
with an undesirable tag, for the 
pie reason that while!*the commission

WE i

Work That Falls Naturally Under Different Heads Under the 
New Scheme—Opposition of Controllers and Fcteter— 
Theory of Commission Government Sound.

<*fS’ YOU

DRUGSmen
The beet remedy we keow

The fcieet » w . . JB
five laxative gad remedy

aad offre. for Cold In the Head, Urt*. 1
etc. We geei-eatee to re.

for coft■ tipstIon. “Tfopy are- " ■•M.

106 Yonge Street 224 Yonge Street new It they ^5feed the 
fall. Pricegaaraate s'tj" ^5 

Pricestii T *r
DIVIDING THE RESPONSIBILITY m. *

EXTRA SPECIALEXTRA SPECIAL
Regular sac «Itch Basel ' 

çrèeaf "" < ■; 110 SPEQALSr-MONDAY
-.I", IVZ&TïïlïZiSWiïSSS

.$
CUT FLOWERS

Fresh tomorrow moral** at

CUT PSUCKS

Hocken—Dept. of Public ASsirs; Civil Service Commission; 
Corporation Counsel; Board Of Education; Director :of Libraries;
City Clerk...................... .. ....... .. .. , <•

Controller Church—Dept, of Finance and Accounts; Treasurer;
Auditor; Assessment Department. •

Controller McCarthy—Dept, of Public Safety; Social Service Commis
sion; Fire Department; Health Department. X

Controller Foster—Dept, of Public Works; Engineer of Bridges; En
gineer of Water : Engineer of Serwfirer-Trâffle- Commtseion-. * 4 > 

Centroller O’Neill—Dept, of Parks and Public Buildings; Engineer of 
parks; Engineer of Public Buildings; Engineer of Markets ; 
Hydro-Electric, Commission, ‘ f

Mayor
4

9c
t

Guaranteed Cold 
Remedies Toilet

Articles
Rubber GoodsPatent

Medicines
, G aaraate ed for Two Years
$2.60 L-B-Gnnt Hot Water Bet- 1 CQ 

tie ,
$1.16 Monogram Hat Water Bet- -J ^24

,**r ..............

"X
We Gladly Hefaad the Meaty IS Hot 

Satisfactory
lb. Telewm Paw- IQ 
der ..........................

.25 «ornera Tootl»
Paste .

-25

BoxaII Cold Tablet* 1er cold. In 25
the head'..,.........................................X-

.89$146 Boahory Hot Water Bot

*■ •/&'. ; I

......................  ■

after local chàri.tfèa for the city, taYid 
acts as general supervisor In the^ajT- 
pofttoning of civic grants: eliminat
ing overlapping, where thgt is pos
sible: regulating the executives of 
Charitable organisations, and their
work. Under these circumstanced it exists its responsibility to the electors 
scarcely seems necessary to placethis 1B ahared with the council, and fian- 
phase of, civic life under the direct not therefore be .effectually enforced, 
supervision of a controller, but as is Benefits derived 
the case, a member of the board > of of tha mayor ^4 controllers by the 
control should be a member of the qitv as a whole are counteracted by 
commission, and ^report to council--*» the election of the aldermanto body
that is deemed advisable. '..... by wards. Thus ward -politics and
... Place forFoSter. _ L. ward bosses influence the policy of 

It happens that Controller Foster the council and Its majority. Matters 
U the civic -representative on this ophung before the board of control 
ü^yn,aP^'h!,l and eouncH are always passed eh by

5®^î2L.^r committees on Which may. .sit nom-
for the department - of public works, Inees of ward organisations who cap

S Two hT utfl easily by manipulation organise up-
rs £in(l so would the controller, if ne jmtiflflihlB noDORltion to: their re com -iroWK at0vamableTece

slon In favor of Controller McCarths. j legtelaion,—rightly expected tq be 
who would have charge of the de- .«0„rce of a créât deal of good to the partment of Public safety. W retûrn î0mmunit? a. a wHble-hM been 
for this, and in consideration of the deS^ved in thls wav knd thus the 
probability of the appointment of a boxrï of conJol’s Jfftelenov aid use! 
traffic commission, to control the civic f °jn^, regard is vltX im

paired.
Commission government is ho fad. 

Its theory is sound and cannot be 
disclaimed by anyone merely desirous 
of retaining an incompetent admin -

____ PUPPH , . ___  .MU . IJSBPWttW*. hew-.-jalready been ad-
mi « ' / £B WW T 1 opted in over WO American cities, and

L, „ — A. 1 A /_____ - -^1-_______ ± —A as proved an exceptional success.me Age or wonders
iCT ; ‘ !are prehàps more susceptible to graft

1 t -i * 'and political bogsism, -than, those
across the Line.- We have these evils 
in a minor degree hère. Çtràtt and 
corruption have compelled govern
ment investigation, but tittle rfeal good 
has been the outcome, because

- tloal machines' have continued to çon- 
• ‘ -trol the situation. WhatdVer the gov-

-. erntoent may do towards eliminating 
“the evil," "nothing df...peRHanfint advan- 
tage çan * result' until a complete

- change id the system is .effected. 
Those American. cities which

carried this reform have made 
control; of political bosses-a mater of 
hjstory —organisations of the type, of 
Tammany Hal) are now negligible 
qualities in them. No. one mam or 

$ even a clique:-.can control this? man
agement. Neither - public fraaçblëfs 
nor public uttlUlSS >a# lbs in Me lover 
to private interests, or ,for the tueheflt 

a few, except as sanctioned ’ by 
popular vo-te. No ordinance Issued 
by the executive -can go into Affect 
until thirty days after it has been 
passed. Tills gives the people an

.*< ■ tie . ...- ■ . .............. .11What will" be the" outcome of "the 
apportionment of responsibility for 
civic departments among the mayor 
and controllers, is yet a matter of 
conjecture, on account of the appar
ent hostility displayed by some mem
bers of the board of control, more 
particularly Controller Church, who, 
perhaps, ip a weaker moment than 
usual, has defied the authority of 

’ council to vest such responsibility 
in him. He says he represents the 
city ss a whole, and Is more or less 
responsible for all that happe 
■the City Hall, or is done by the em
ployes outside of It. He Is not for 
facilitating the city’s business by hav
ing qertain Information on hand, rela
tive to certain /departments, at coun
cil meetings.

Controller

.36 Bromo 4*1- .48
I ■

il

75c Rubber
Glove» V/......................

Mia WhlrUas Spray
Syrlage ...........

60c lb. Absorbe at 
Cotton . .

,1.36 Boxbnry Fountain 
Syringe .................................

ala*

1.00 Roll’s Repay
es» . ;

Reran Baby Cough Syrus, * »*fe 25
and bannie»» en»» ...........................

■texalt lîœiiUlon ot Cog Muer «M. 7K
n seasonable tonic .................

RexaU Bronchial* qnlclUr re- IQ 
He vc ................................................. ..

...... 1.89 .25 saaltel Tooth 
Paste........

.50 OdoJ

.20ment
aim- *r1 •{*.........

..... .29Sel* Ht» Pew- A..11
der»

29.60 Pebcee 
Paste..100 X j.39

I
... .42 

. . . 2.98

the election

PINAUD'S PREPARATIONS
limited, we recommend that

I .60 Cnathre* ..«u25 Oanderloe
is...

omta. to th. wy low prtm^th. .t^bej^l

$Te .
.29.60 Partal**

..........ns in hug* ... . ». K* .85c i.lle» de Frnaee . 
15c Ccanictlque ......$1.00 K*n de «Ulotue 

60e R*u de ttubilne 2 ter 15c37c - *27.60 Damdere#
gea -. • W,‘ •

Toilet
Soaps

ao Uacdo Cloth
Pad» ......... Shaving

Special»
Pure

Drug»
-...5.6 JO Shampoo

Powder* ........

Foster, objects' to the 
chang* because he wants to be free 

criticize all departments, and not 
specially tied to one. He says he sees 
trouble ahead.

Th$ apportionment 
as listed above, is s

29.50 Harleneof Cod .45 11.00 Emulsion , 
Liver Oil All

to ■tSS.15 Harmony, Rooo or Vio
let Glycerine 
large else, two

.33•* .14

.10 Shaving 
Cafce ...

40 styptl*
Pencil ..

ja williams’
Stick ...

.36 Taylor’s 
SUMS ...

.60 Buaosl*

.50 Hay’s Bair 
Health ....

45 Roger * Gallet’» IB 
BrUHaattne, ...... * W

40 W**h
Cloths ..............................

JO N*M
FI|CM .«.»•••«**•*•

29M Gin
PHI* ............................

40 Syrup of
Fig» ...........................

8.75 Horllek’» Malted 
Milk .

.06 Battle Italian Olive OQ
Oil ................................   •*«

.36 Battle Itullaa Olive 1Û
OH .....................  •,3

J50 Bottle COd Liver OQ 
Oil .................................... M

.18 Bottle Hydrogen 
Peroxide

.88 Bottle 
Peroxide

40 Bpeem 
Salt» ..

4$ Powdered 
Borax .....

.26 Bottle .Weed
Alcohol ....

46 lb. Aeld
Boric ..............

.36 Bottle Bay
• -Roim A......

IS ->a
of departments, 

somewhat in ad
vance of that passed by the board car lines, and generally map out 1 
of C6Rtr°'. to be. finally considered solve thë city’s transportation pr

I lems, Controller Foster, as head of 
The social service commission looks 1 department of public works, should!»

for 6933 .5 Bti

.15.36 Sam-Buh
Soap ........

.8 Swift’» Wee* 
seep ...................

46 Shell
Cast He ..............

45 Cashmere

.4 *cü2.69
1.00 Herilek’* Malted CQ 
i. Milk ................................. *W«

.5by council on Monday.
.5.9 .9

r■V.15Hydrogen ^
.14 .iw.35AD Lister. .30 Whtek

Mît
•■X

Broon * *oe * 1 •4**4l»e .20.5 .7«6 Col*
Cream

.36 Four■ rm........

.60 Plaex

.17 "i f*
8j| « » • « a a 0 a • • o. ?»•» . Fr”c* .19.7 .. .6.1$s .33 .86 Catien ra

Stick ..............

•35 Camphorated

Powder.1546 MUhweed.19 27 2Soap •»S Milkweed40 Liquid Coart C
Plaster ..........j., »w

1.0* Ptakham'» Cam- CQ • 
petted ........................

1.00 Wlae of Cod Liver

Cepam ,• • •«.640 Tar.......10 8»up ..........li- |g

' 1
.36 Antiseptic Tooth ^9 

.26 gwaasdowu Face

.1346 Taylor's Tal
cum ...................

45 Almond
Cream ......

46 Ingram’» Tal
cum ...................

.35 Shavtag
Brash ......

.86 Shaving
Brush ................

. -6.19 Sea» ....
.13.48 .12 j-.19.$6 Bex Vtpella.27Oil 1*0 Aspirin Tah-

Soap «iota
..... .69

.. .33

.36 Woodhury’a Face Id
Powder .........................

.26 Saaltel Liquid 
Shampoo ...........

S» Household

140 Wilson’s .13 ........1646 Packer's Tar 
Soap ......

46 4-T-ll Glyeerlae
Soap .........

40 Ivory
Soap ...........

...39100 Ltthl* Tab
lets ..............................X .20e 40 Nestle’» 

Feed ........... ..... .13 .1210$ A. B. ». aad C. IE 
Tablets .........................• • w j

.34.546 Rad way’s Ready 1 C 
' RellSt .... .10 .19100 Cas earn Teb- .17Mm
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Durham Duplex Demonstrator Raaor
-;f 3

Reg- ANTSeUR
for 40c Arm smr.comshavcr50c

opportunity to submit it. toy referen
dum id ’the 'optlre body of voters, it 

i .the"# proposal should t$e deemed at afl ValueYou’ll Say it’s
unwise.

These communities . .have placed 
their resources and public service be
yond rtWiOb *r adverse privatif inter
ests, and the greedy grasp of big 
business,and substituted for it public 
ownership for the public good.

Worth $5.00 forThese demonstrating Raser» are betas distrib
uted to convince tbe man wbo shaves that the 
Barham Duplex Baser Is tbe best safety rasor 
made. The regular price of Durham Duplex 
Rasor Is $5.00. 29c aad avoid th* rlsit of lalury and bleed 

polsouing. 1Bring 40c and This Coupon »IMPROVEMENTS AT 
HANLAIfS POINT i

Li

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habit*

Canada to the pacific Cable Board of
fice In Montreal.

Here it was received by aonther 
representative of the Central News 
who edited the a tory In the offices of 
The Montreal Gazette, whence it was 
distributed by the Canadian Press, 
Limited, to morning papers thvuout 
Canada and simultaneously tele
graphed to The New York Thnee, 
which in turn wired the atory to a 
large number of morning papers in 
the United States. At the same time 
the story was transmitted from Mont
real to the offices of the Central News 
in London toy the Angto- American 
Cable Co. for distribution to the news
papers of the United Kingdom, the 
Continent of Europe, Africa and In
dia. The Australian papers were, of 
course, served from New Zealand, the 
arrangements made by the Central 
News being such that the publication 
of the story was practically simultan
eous thruout the world. So well did 
the several cable and telegraph com
panies play their part in the world
wide distribution of the story that the

HOW SC0ÏÏ STORY 
WAS SENT ABROAD

Pimples Qo 
In a HurryL

Professor Mulveney at Work in His Laboratory <
ge Sum to Be Spent on 
- Parks and Pley-* 

grounds.

. .ti
* A. M0TAQ6ABT. M.D.. C.M,
76 Yonge Street. Toronto. Canada.

Things that a few years ago were beyond all human conception 

and thought-to be impossible are now in 09e'and btessipg .mkjg^ht ;

abundantly. The telephone, the electric light, the atitomObilç, thé Tbe Tar<wtQ Ferry catomutiy am* w* l 

\ plionograph. the flying machine were ,1! impossible.» ft. hmrçui .rÆ'ISfïïtSd'.Xto-SÏÎÆ t“ bL
f mind only a few years a^o, but men of active and busy minds, cn- Z"k .SmTSSS&S 'S ”

*>wdd with the spirit of, God, have made what would seepi nn^ps-|w^* *5^'^ it*i give these wonderful little wafers
Sible become possible. “Medical science has also^ m^dc jjpod pro

gress and Prof. MtiiyejrVf a &elf-.e,dpcat%d nvan', wibhouî: col^gd- 

education, has also accomplished what was^aid to be impossible in 

the exterminating of Tape Worths without starvation, sickness, 
or 'loss of time. It is only just coming to light that the hithran 

race is afflicted with these horrid internail demons. A few years ago 

k was thought that only one in ten thousand was afflicted in this 

way and as they were so rare it was dtemtd hardly worth while 

too make it a study, but Prof. Mulveney, horrified with the thought 

of .such reptiles being in the human system, made it his life study 

how to flies troy this horrid parasite without injury do the system.
He has accomplished what swmed impossible, but even now when 
his advertisements appear many people think it a' fake. A visit to 
Ms office ait 167 Dundas Street, 'foronto, however, will soon 
all doubt, as he has there to be seen the largest collection of park- 
sites‘in the worlds He has. in his possession Tape Worms from 
babies in the cradle to people of all ages. ' Tape Wofms create 
the symptoms of nearly all diseases with which mankind ,is afflicted.
Mlany doctors, knowing littile or nothing of the nature of the parasite, 
treat their'patients for something else. I fis also an alarming fact 

f that hundreds of people arc being operated on Air internal pains
I and suffer the pain of the surgeon's knife, when one or more of these

monsters arc the cause of their trouble. Trof. Mulveney can demon
strate this fact, as he has in his possession as many as seven Tape 
Wo mis from a lady who was operated on, and her name can be had 
to verify the fact. He has others from pepple who have been Oper
ated on, ami still other's from persons whom the doctors wanted to 
operate on for appendicitis or other interr&l troubles. Some of the 
newspapers are afraid to publish his advertisements, as it seems 
almost iincredible that mankind should be afflicted and have such 
horrid parasites in their systems. Nevertheless it is true and the 
Professor gives the public a cordial invitation to visit his office at 
167 Dundas Street and see for themselves-the wonderful work he is 
doing. Further information will be sent on application. Send 
stamped addressed envelope to Prof. R. L. MU L V EN E Yr 167 DUN
DAS STREET,-TORONTO, ONT.

Blotches, Blockheads - and AM Skin 
Eruptions Disappear When 8tuart'e 

Caloium Wafers Ar# Used. ,

♦

i" 8.. -i: -, Transmitted From New Zea
land to Canada, to Eng

land and the United 
States.

A

Ts’Sasssr.-ssrKsru.u. iCatirlo.
DalupiM niaih rmlls «OW art

telaeee tabttTïr. Ivütohl. sh. rtiTpaST. bow Ino. 
ww. ». hmo.TQi,. lnjosw;. - tmbHOT. oo.lw 
time fréta hnsinmu. and • OBftxUa cure. CuoeulUtloee

Dr0»#e DY 
okm-nne) 

,I»Ssn
bout three . feet; around. ,the' pitfes ait 

’the iàlahd docks. The conetrtictibn, of 
,tho proitectilmg crCiba w<.M ierotall an 

uo. .
SoiLmun, manager ot tho

corrwpeoioBM Invoo*.
a chance.

the protecting crtiba v<.M leroLaül an 
foutlOiy of $6000. : ,

La-wren oc Sod man. manager oi the 
Ferry Company, an noun-cad yesterday 
that the biggest Improvement ADi be 
-Undertaken by htn company at. the 
îotornd thlix leuson would be th^recAn- 
wtructiUin of -tho lake ehore. i»opere»- 
-into -modern -playground?. . The pj»>- 
grounda 'will be large aqd ' epeeious 
and designed o-n -the nro-at modern plans 
-ip the mutter of equipment And accm- 
ao.nlea. The playgrounds will be over
seen -by both men and women officiale.

Thie property around the «hooting 
gallery <« to be opened trp and the 
present buUdftog -to.ru down. The space 
between it and the wharves will be 
cleared alid laid out in the form oif a 
park. In t-he centre will be erected the 
proposed H-anl-an memorial mon-ument. 
The aim of at least $26,000 iis to be 
peuld out by the Ferry Company in 
Unprovementa -this eeauoo-n.

work of universal transmission was 
accomplished within the space at a 
very few hour*.

The publication <•' the full facts of 
the fate which overtook Captain Scott 
and his four companions on the. icy 
wastes of the Antarctic is due to the 
fact that before he started on his ex-

VII

x
Had Built Before.

Hipeon : “I’ve nearly fourteen thous
and dollars saved.

Nlpler: "What
« /
ace you saving forT" 

Hipson: “I’m goink to toulld a ten- 
thousand-dollar house.’’-—Judge.

pedltion Captain Scott entered into a 
legal contract with the Centrai Nows 
ot London to prepare for publication 
a complete aedtount 
Under the terms of this contract, Cap
tain Scott undertook to furnish to the 
Central- News exclusively a full and 
exact record of the movements and 
the accomplishments of the expedition 
and the Central News on their part 
undertook to sell this story to the 
best possible advantage to newspapers 
thruout the world. in fulfillment of 
their contract obligations the Central 
News sold to T1}e New York Times 
the exclusive United States rights for 
the publication of Captain Scott’s of
ficial account of the expedition; to 
the morning paper eection of the Can
adian Press, Limited, they sold the ex
clusive Canadian rights, and to the 
Australian Press Association the ex
clusive right’s for Australasia, the 
Centra! N^-Wa reserving to themselves 
publication iSghts in the United King
dom, on the Continent of Europe, in 
Africa and In India.

It will interest the general public to 
learn how this unique and tragic story 
was distributed thruout the 
Acting in accordance with the terms of 
,their contract with the heroic explor
er, the Central News sent a special 
representative to New Zealand to meet 
the Terra Nova on it* return from the 
An tarcttc.
off the coast of-New Zealand at a pre
arranged place'’two of the officers of 
the expedition, bound to the strictest 
secrecy, rowed ashore and handed the 
story in a sealed envelope to the rep
resentative of the Central News, who 
hurried with it to the office of the Pa
cific Cable Board at Christ Church, 
whence the story was telegraphed 
«cross the Pacific Ocean and across

of the expedition.

[CASE (c c-
* :o>

1 S-Everyone Will Want to Know What 
You Did to Obtain Such a Beau

tiful, Clear Skin.
That’s because they go right to 

the scat of the trouble, the blood, 
driving out e,il impurities, strengthen
ing it, toning it up. And when the 
blood is -clear the skin is tree from

»
;

remove *
I nMost Interesting.

Old Lady: “Don’t you find this work 
rather monotonous?”

Lift Boy: “No, indeed, ma’am, it’s 
exciting. Only yesterday a man start
l'd to get out too goon, and got his 
head cracked; and last week the ma
chine broke down and everybody ex
cept me was nearly killed." That there 
rope looks sort of weak. Hope she’ll 
last ttVi we’re u;.. The eti_-jy<i-dri: er 
Is 111. today, too; an* that makes things 
Interesting.'’—Pearson’s.

r—:—:------?—:------r—
Eureka Sailors Incompetent.

"* QUEBEC. Feb. 22.—Captain Belanger 
-was again culled in lb j box 
opening of the session of the 
gallon on. the navigation below Quebec. 
He gave reasons why some of the sail
ors on the Eur.-ka had been discharged. 
He saiKl they were not able to irian a 
rowboat. The situation is better now 
that fh * appointment of those sailors 
is left to him.

iv F \,;V

:

Blemish.

completeCAStuart’s Calcium Wafers are per-
taken SToeefectly harmless, and may be 

freely by any one. They 
absolutely no poisonous drugs of any 
nature.

Stuart’s- Calcium Wafers contain 
Calcium Sulphide, and a mild altera
tive — every doctor prescribes them 
a hundred times a year, 
the most effective 
known to man.

It doesn’t matter whether you have 
blackheads and pimples "something 
awful.” or" boils, tetter, rash, car
buncle*, eczema, liver spots, or 
muddy complexion, try Stuart’s Cal
c-urn Wafers and get a surprise in a 
short time.

You will find them on sale at any 
drug store at 50 cents a box. Begin 
taking them now, and see what a 
vast improvement lakes place in Juat 
« few days. _________

V
contain

BOYS AND OIRLB. OWN A CANDY STORE Of YOUR OWN.
TSUeleeentrte*» «the entai 

la toW —flise «a is—» ian3Us M 
Bseb et the* wonderful

•Isa»•M*b£sad slnson trending eetlt ever oSand u4 *es

tt la as enot srtal ef On Us MS rnMa 
«100 00 neb end ma» up rarr sh m*d«
Jdeuwlih but lock sad kenssA Uswoodnl

Rer«l Jepsnne Perfumn el only 10c. neb. They

In Une j*r#e boules with twRUttfnl gold tiorsl lsbels. 
Everyvnnte th'e lovely perhuns s* only K*. % 
bottli. lt sells like hot eakes.

F#nd and get t be portarns to-4sy. Wetroelyoo wi* 
ft. WhentoM, rvtunBoarrr )D«y. only $3.00, andtè-* 
complet* canAv store, exactly es UlugtrRtRa Btwvjjimg 
r#«ut*f aad 66ll, will be sent to you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. This I»» wonderful offer to bright boy* *a4 
Idris Be the first In your neighborhood to get thia 
wonderful «tore. Address,

national products, limited 
Dept. 0. 130 TORONTO, CANADA,

all year
world.

—hrr—1,-r~ Bon-■Sock el One
bass. Better Boo. «b. Lomb-They are 

blood-cleansers
win he

«t the 
inveuti- ooady «ease, tho 

as In nay big candy
StCrWe also prerid# » fine 
counter with drswwte itnWhen the vessel arrived

lee you eee above, 
complete with weights end 
pisiforme. % fine set of bright 
meteJ ecoope to

a

mcsiadr rrttb. s nock of Boo-
trm bore», end r htf end m
tmei every roeeeOW of the■

■ “Too 'bad! Mrs. Smartlclgh always 
has such abominable weather for her 
afternoon teas!”

"Yes; she never pours but it raina!” I
Anawtore. t£-~, 1

ell thlewoo-
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squali
Complete \m 

“the up-to-date 
tree! East. ,1
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DWING]
MODELS; 

, 1913

95 Yonge Street- 
TORONTO j

a hearing Maunde; 
ta "Olivet to Caiva. 
st Presbyterian 
aw and Queen), on 
G. Good soloists, has 
1er particulars will

N

J >

AFTEJRo

rést assorti 
ST appea

to your appeal

TORE
onge Ste, Ti

à

Rev. Father Mitiehgn 
farren, Mr. and Mr* 
bcombe, Mr. oJhn 1 

George, Mr. Noe 
iid Mrs. Orr, Lady 
Belden, Mrs. Joseph 

I ward Chadwick, Mr. j 
ylv. and Mrs. H- Far]

’ :

’

Extra Special 50c 
Fruibtivcs

26c
CIGAR SPECIAL

Regular 16e, 3 1er 35e, Clear 
Havana Baronet Cigars 

10e BACH OR TUBER 
FOR 28e.
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x AGAIN FAILED TO 
GET A CANDIDATE

-*f- •-raise this money?" asked the chair
man.

An election campaign fund In ad
dition to the annual subscription to 
the candidate's expenses was proposed 
and met with favor.

To carry this out It was decided to 
form a committee consisting of the 
président and vice-presidents of the 
mun.cipalitles and A. D. Bruce was 
appointed as chairman.

'"The collection has amounted to 
$72.06, the best collection yet made,” 
announced the chairman at this point.

Many Chosen, All Declined.
The selection of a candidate was next 

taken up.
The name of George W. Verrai of 

Weston, the man they could not agree 
on at the last meeting, was brought- 
up by Dr. Irwin. The nomination of 
Verrai was seconded by Walter Scott 
of Victoria Square.

Dr." P. D. McLean, who at one time 
did r present Centre York and who 
has the distinction of having defeated 
Captain "Tom" Wallace, was nomin
ated by A D. Bruce.

George Ramsden of Toronto was 
nominated by Delegate A. Quantz.

Dr. E. F. Irwin of Weston was nom
inated by H. P -arson, also of Weston.

The first of the nominees called on 
to speak was Dr. Irwin, who had nom
inated Geo. W. Verrai. He thanked 
those present for the honor done him 
1Ù nominating him, but retired in- fa- 
var of Verrai or Dr. McLean, as either 
would make a good candidate.

Speaking of the Liberal chances he 
said: "We are not dead; we are only 
sleeping." He predicted 'an early re
turn to power of the Liberal party.

"We ought to back up Rowell in the 
prov.nclal elections also,” he said. 
"His 'abolish the bar" policy Is a good 
one—liquor never did any one any. 
good and It never will."

Geo. Ramsden, started Ms speech, 
with an attack q'n the personnel : of 
the Dominion Government He de
scribed Robert Rogers as one of the 
worst political lmmallsts that had, 
ever disgraced the Conservative party.

That "Tom” Wallace 'had been 'elect
ed in Centre York, he considered noth
ing short at a crime. He withdrew in 
tevo-r at the nominee <*f tihe convention.

Dr. McLean, -who was net present, 
had his name withdrawn on hdâ behalf 
■by the chairman.

W. Verrai, 
also stated

'l-

To Captain Scott
'

(Written to'seethoven's < "Func civ on the Death of t

Hero,”.) -
, Gaze again, where he Ilas. loWly ’gM _ . .

- Palled in,praise, blessed ifn every* woi-dpsatd.
Why not thus, each one fpr the.good-of all 

... Might not we, too, earn the blesiings, share .the-pall-?- 
Ah, for us but to watch the feet and, head,
We the servants, he the son, lying dead!
Weep not then, but let us raise a solemn tong 
To a Briton, heir of fame ages long.

Safe with such shall the old tradition rest 
Stainless down the çentufies passed from best to best.
From the mists whence-the ancient epic spoke,
Praises the Dragon-slayer, dying for his Folk,
Until now, where with proud and silent tread 
See, a Nation laying bays about her dead.
Learn our dread and simple secret, ÿe who can___
Not for self lives or dies the Englishman.

■ 1M.1V/

Tv*
3353? *■ ■■A
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iGeorge W. Verrai, Dr. P. D. 
McLean and Others Refus

ed to Carry Party 
Standard. -
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BelnfiüeÉc 
By Successful Men

..
I Rnssell-Knlght “28” Touring Model .. 

Russel 1-Knight “28" Roadster Model .
Russell-Knight Seven Passenger............

F.O.B. West Toronto.

:::1
***** ,THEY WILL TRY AGAIN

e
I

Campaign Fund Started — 
“Liberals Are Not Dead, 
But Soundly Sleeping," 

Said Speaker.

Canada’s most influential business men have chosen the Russell- 

Knight “28” as their *913 car because it expresses their ultimate 
ideas in autorgobile construction.

Their choice is entirely logical, because the efficiency, comfort and 
(equipment erf this model rank it as '% master creation” among the 
worth’s great

; The Russell-Knight "28” is essentially a "class" car, and for this
reason production is limited.

To insure early delivery, orders should be placed now.
.. •* •* >

. Its features are bcyhnd comparison. Its equipment is absolutely 
'’“complete. There is eluded :

»

—Laura B. MoQully,

10 %

Centre York Liberals again failed to 
secure a candidate when they met In 
the Labor Temple on Saturday after
noon. About half a dozen men were 
nominated by frends. but they with
drew as quickly as they got the op
portunity to do so. It was Anally de
cided to leave the matter In the hands

- °f the executive, In the hope that it 
is still possible to secure a man will
ing, to make the sacrifice.

"Pass the hat at this meeting to 
clear up the present debt and have 
members contribute one dollar or up
wards each annually to meet future 
election expenses " was the effect of 
the investigation committee, which, at 
the meeting of the Centre York Liberal

— Association, held. two weeks ago to 
Inquire Into a mysterious deficit of 
about a hundred dollars.

“ I? we do not pay the election ex
penses none but a wealthy man could 
Afford to run in this riding, and that 
is a condition of affairs we do not 
want to have exist

cars.Schubert Choir
> Annual Festival
i wsÊt
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Madame de Pasquale Will Assist 
at Two Concerts on Monday 

and Tuesday.

I v

Russell Exhibit at Automobile 
Show Commands Con

siderable Atten
tion. • T

i SII The big musical event for this week 
wll be the Schubert Choir Festival on 
Mondayvand‘ Tuesday- evenings, 
program for these concerts will take 
rank as tiwo of the- most conscientious 
contributions to the cause of rnualçal 
art ever . given in Tdrortto, ' both th,e 
ancient and modern being :well repre
sented by a great number of -beauti
ful choral novelties which will have 
their first production here. Anqong 
these will be: Mendelssohn’s Opera, 
the “Lorells.” the dramatic ode, "God 
In the Tempest," Schubert; “The- Om
nipotent" Schiibert and a collection

-■ Rnssell-Knlght Engine 

Russell Electric Starter 

Left Drive «id Centre Control 

Combined Electric Dynamo and 
I Motor for Stilting Engine, 

',) Lighting Lamps and Charging 
,.j. Battery. ~

Electric Head Lamps, Side Lamps, 
I Tail Lamps.
Combined Speedometer and Clock, 
\ with Electric Light attached. 
Heating System for the Tonneau. 
Non-Skid Tires, 86 x 4)4 Inches.

Power Pomp for the Tires.

Demountable Rims, with one spare 
l rim.

Folding Glass Windshield for 
| Front Seat.

Folding Glass Windshield for Rear 
Seat.

Extension Top with Side Curtains. 
Top Envelope.
Foot Rest —
Robe Rail
Tire Holders (double).
Electric Horn, under the bonne^,

A FULLY DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE WILL BE MAILED 
.UPON REQUEST TO THE NEAREST BRANCH OR AGENT. 
IF POSSIBLE CALL AND SEE THE CAR

1 The
Canadians who visit the motor show 

pfodd of the grand showing of 
fhelr leading manufacturers. A few 
years ago, when the manufacturers dt I 
the Russel) car started, ft was thought 
that Canadian manufacturers Would 
ueVbr tie able to place their product 
on a par with motors of other coup- | 

tries. Many difficulties were 
tered In the fight for the introduction I 
of high-class cans, but arfyone who has 
seen the display of the Russell Motor 

of splendid a-capella numbers by Wag- Car Company Is ' convinced 'that thev 
ner, Archadeldt, Stevens, AltePbury, have been overcoma < ■ y I
Sullivan, Cdlfeiddge'Taytor. » Probably the greatest ffeature of

Mme. de Pasquati will sing thé big Russell càra is “the famous silent 
recitative and aria from “Iva Travia- engine. A four-cylinder engine cf this 

r±!^d ,nine c^- type la generally conceded to be "as 
tain recalls at the Metropolitan Op- powerful as an "ordinary six-cylinder 
era, and a group of English songs (a)- Poppett valve motor The inventor I 
"Andenken," Beethoven; “Corné We’ll Chartes YKnlght, was determined 
Wander," Cornelius ; "Plus de Move- that hts engine should have the or-
Calm'" ’IhI’# Nrcfit Portüh.ty of demonstrating Itself with 
Calm, Tschaehowski, and th0 famous six. cylinders so under his npriionui *-bird song, “Daviçl,” also sold .parts in supervieldn enaines^of th£

In^dltSTÆ aHmom^bUe s^ulpp^ ‘ïndl dif

Wa°gneTaand "^Xn!p?tentT wlii . 8™ en*ine are a< the moto^

•be “The Mad Scene,” Hamlet; ‘‘Thom- Ankthor , .. _ „
and^" That” Franz^^^Æ^sZg" <0?° Tevifo^ RZS
ÈLdrkI;ha>L4rDaKn=e,®lrWadr^ •%.- ^Sr; ^h’ich

‘aao Serenade, Clarke; with Nlgtitln- place of. the fly wheel while th; engine
gale Cadenza written especially for is running, generating power which is
Mme, Pas quail. stored In a battery. The lighting sys-

Barron Berthald, the dramatic tenor,» tem is run in conjunction. A Knight
will sing, “All Souls Day,” Straus®-; engine and battery are shown In unit
“Convalescent Ode of Hope," Wolf; complete.
"Longing." Wolif; "Bedou-ln Love Probably the car that Is having the 
Song," Chadwick; on Tuesday even- most attention is a beautiful limousine, 
ing. which many manufacturers of twice

• The Toronto Symphony Orchestra the years of the Russell people might I
wli play four new selections, lnclud- well be proud. For luxury, comfort Edltitf Su.iday ,, orld. I am con
ing the "1812 Overture.” and convent née It is unsurpassed, fldeht you will permit the following

---------------------- :---------- Every part of the mechanism reoHired 0 s- rvations
On Monday evening last a splen- for the running of the car is near at 

did program of sacred music was hand, 
rendered by the choir of North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church, un
der the leadership of Mr. E. Harris, 

nd assisted by Mr. Kenneth Angus, 
jaritone. A very fine rendering of 
he "Inflammatus," from Rossini’s 

"Stabat Mater." was given by the 
choir, the solo and obligato being 
taken by Miss Ruby Nicholson, a 
pupil of Mr. A. V. Leitheuser.
Nicholson has a voice of great bril
liancy and power, and gave this 
her a most dramatic rendering, 
two of the program .was 
by Gaul's sacred can ata, “Ruth,” the 
solo work being taken as follows:
Ruth Miss M Litherow; Naomi, Miss
E. Berner; Orpah, Miss Ruby Yjung:
Boaz, Mr. Kenneth Angus. Other so
loists taking part were: Miss 
Vans tone, contralto: Mr. Clark Seeqr, 
tenor; Mr. Geo. Williams, tenor; Mr.
F. GreeriX ténor. The choir of 45 voices 
gave every evidence of careful train
ing.

feel

m
mi i m
mtoe only nominee 

that he -wished t-o
George 

then left, 
retire.

It was then moved by Delegates An
nie and Bruce that the unanimous nom
ination Ibe tendered Verrai. 1 

"All 1-n favor, stand,” asked the chair
man. Less than half of those present 
got tai their feet.

"Do not go away like we did at the 
last meeting,” shouted Dr. Irwin. “It 
would make us the laugbirig stock -of 
the other party.” .

The nominations were again reopen
ed, and the nomination tendered Hart
ley Derwart, K.C., the former candidate, 
but toe declined the nomination as 
quickly as he could get to his feet,

A Quantze, iw-ho nominated Ramsden. 
arose to remark that Ramsden had 
consented to reconsider the matter and 
give Me decision In a few days. ' 

This announcement did not arouse 
any enthusiasm, and It was decided to 
place the matter of securing candidates 
for nomination In the cands of the exe
cutive, and efforts to choose a candi
date at this meeting dropped.

Instead of meeting In a semi-dark 
room and starting an hour late, as 
was the case of the last meeting, the 

./Centre York Liberals gathered In a 
large, light room In the Labor Temple 
on Saturday afternoon and started 
sharp on time with Dr. Garnet Mc
Lean, the newly-elected chairman, In 
the chair.

“There were only 2S00 Liberal votes 
cast last election, and at least half of 
these would refuse to contribute a 
dollar, so there would not be very 
much raised in this way,” declared 
the chairman.

"Not f-our-flfths of them would pay 
It,” shouted a member.

“There is no limit to the amount 
which a Liberal can contribute; the 
■cdmmltteefs 
$1 and upwards,” said another dele
gate.

1
-

I
;! encoun-

%.

I

i
recommendation reads

“They can contribute a thousand 
dollars each if they want to."

“Let some one pass around the big
gest hat they can find,” interrupted 
a member and -the meeting soon re
sembled a revival meeting collecting 
funds for an admired revivalist.

"I strongly object to passing the 
hat,” a delegate wearing a fur coat 
declared after the collection had got 
well under way, but the chàlrman 
ruled that the objection Was raised 
too late and the collection proceeded 
unabated.

Delegate A. D. Bruce of Gormley 
moved a resolution to the effect that 
It was the duty of the Liberals of- 
Cen're York to contribute toward 
eXtperses of their candidate. The- 
tirin was seconded by Delegate Geo. 
"Robb and carried without discussion.

"Now will anyone tell us how to

Head Office and Factory: 
West Toronto

Branches at Hamilton, Mon
treal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

v Vancouver, Melbourne, Ansti

S
Russell Motor. Car Co.

LlnÜMea

100 Richmond St West,
* - Toronto ------- 4

SECURES LEASE ON ŸONGE ST.

The Rowland estate property at 780 
and 782 Yonge street, Just south of 
Bloor street, was Saturday leased on 
a 21-year straight term. S. B. Rob
erts, the agent who negotiated the 
transaction, will no-t disclose the name 
of the lessee, but he Is known to bb" a 
King street merchant, who Is looking 
to the future. , ■ L

The total payments will amount to 
$84,000, or an Increasing rental basis. 
The property, on which there Is a 
three-storey Bhlldlng, Is 28.4 feet in 
frontage by 130 deep. The building 
will be remodeled and the strfre di
vided Into two shops and the rooms 
upstairs converted Into offices.

i
—
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: I> LIVING CONTRADICTIONS. amazing weight of the burdens which 
they are. now carrying In their 
strenuous struggles to fulfill the du
ties- and &), meet .the requirements 
of civilization. This class of Am
erican negroe stand absolutely op
posed to the 
time, negro and wholly against inter
marriage between black, and white.
> Day by day they can- be seen 

■Achieving great and marvelous vlc- 
tôriés, ove* those '“alluring phases of 

its vices.” Is ft just, or is

charms (?) of Inter-marriage, the 
writer is pepmaded to bellece, from 
careful observations, are persons ot 
color from the British V^est Indies. 
This stâWiént 4» Bfcàe fwit^Dut fear 
of ahy successful contradiction. The 
principal promoters and leaders of 
rag-time songs amongst the Ameri
can negroes, are either West Indians 
by birth or extraction. Hoping you 
will publish these observations. In jus
tice to that class of American ne
groes who stand as living contradic
tions to Mr. Thompson’s allegations.

Wm. H. Snowden.

El
the

mo-i
Imk to appear in your 

widely circulated paper, The Sunday
writer’s

ways of the rag-The extra tires and gasoline
tank are at the back: which means a ] World, as " they are the 
cl ah running board, Alt ho it is a big] thoughts, in opposition to several un-
altislgns ôfebu?k1ne^8Pi30fosrt.i0The^p- IJu#t ^ unfair expressions used by 

Uolstery used Is almost- fourteen In- Mr. W, B. Thompson, In an article
of®8ttie. cominon p?uctlcej0n "Mixed- Untone, af Menace to Civll- 
Of using hair has been discarded in , .. „ „ . - . .
favor of eldertkivyn,/ Heating is line 1?atloD' appearing. In The Toronto 
of the departmintsr where special at- Sunday World, Feb. 16, 1913. If Mr.

«55ÜKS5 Ctti 15* xsg »>:
Une of the finest cars is a six.- rag-time" and “the woman killing’’ 
cylinder Knight engfine, seven y.-assen- I negro, as a menace to civilization,
C^anmd^2,andhworkmaansh!pmPh in could have confined his-views to that

class of negroes, then would I have 
His Voice. been glad; but when he proceeds from

aoinIRSnMT,?o’^SlCTtrt,?rl^CS ^,re foola!" them to the American negroes in 
cently wrote In report of a concept -«^eral. by saying that "a cigMzed 
where I sang that my voice was a negro Is a negro, spoiled, because he. 
baritone, whereas it’s a pure basso!’’, fastens on the most allurlpg phases

“BassoSareHevo?”~repvSr<Rotdnson! ' °f civiliz?UÛn'itS vlces’ and forsets the

sharply. “Nonsense!" ,,
“It's not nonsense,” retorted Jones. Ior that "he can>t stand clyllization; 

“Basso when -you sing, .and a relief any more than he cap stand flat-i 
when you leave off, you know.” \ te.-y,” thin am I sad, and impelled

---------- r to differ with him, because It is then.
Mother: “Edith,, you mustn’t be con- he pours an unjust and an un- 

celted." fair volley of shot Into the ranks
Edith: “I'm not. I don’t think TmI of those American negroes who ap- 

nearly as sweet and pretty as people Pear outstanding for their, living con- 
say I am- when I’m not listening!*!.— tradiction to Mr. Thompson's , un- 
Answers. . , .conscious fire into.» their midst. Mr.

*—• I Thompson’s caustic, yet ’ necessarily 
fair, arraignment of “the rag-time” 
and “women-killing" negro is warm
ly^ appreciated by that large num
ber, who stand as living contradic
tions to his unjust and unfair arraign.-* 
ment of them, into that class which 
can’t stand civilization ahy more 
than tgey can stand flattery." The 
cl ss of which Mr. Thompson speaks 
represents the trend of the “rag-time" 
and “the woman-killing" negro, whose 
conception of the duties and obli
gations of civilized society or life is 
blurred by the silly and the fool
ishly flattering pseudo-philanthropic 
attitude of certain classes of white 
people. , If Mr. Thompson but faintly 
knew how strenuously those negroes 
who stand in the United States as 
ltv ng crntrad’c’ions to his unjust 
and unfair volley of criticism against 
them, are struggling against the ways 
of that class of which he speaks as 
"spoiled” and “woman killers,” he 
would hot only msijyel with pity, 
bqt would, I am persuaded to be. 
lleve, do what he could' to ' lessen the

FREE-Magnificent Phonographi
! ■ Over I860 pooplff here received these wonderful Instrumente 

Within the Met few months, end ere delighted with them. 
NOW end you can put the finest music and enter- 

O^tC<58Tlnt° yoar home WITHOUT A A

This wonderful machine Is guaranteed to play g A 
orchestra, band and Instrumental music, to talk, sing, i Ma

complete with standard cylinder record and your 
opportunity to secure an additional dosen of the
newest and best records out FREE OF ALL

n
m civilization,

it fair, to array them in line with 
thât clas of negroes whose trend 
is, ever rig-tlmeward? I trow It’s 
not. It might appear rather startl
ing to Mr. Thompson when- I say 
that 96 per cent, of those negroes of 
whom he speaks as “woman killers” 
are British subjects, or were for
merly such. The most susceptible 
of persons of color to those “alluring” —Tit-Bits.
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Miss
A gentleman once asked a boy; where 

he was horn.mm
mo-

num- 
Part 

taken up
lie“In Devonshire,”- said the boy; 

“What part?”
"Why, all of me!” was the reply.

Im
COST.
. WE ARE BOUND to
laul distribution lor the 1res 
ever produced, end we will »Mve you this w 
phonograph ell complete ABSOLUTELY 
if you will help ue by selling among yottr Irk 
neighbors, only 18 of our (among Gold Dollar 
trated dure Food Flavors al only Mo. each. You 
have no trouble at all to sell these few. We will 
you • grand assortment of the beet flavors that 
body wants Vanilla, Lemon Orange, Raspberry, 
ttrswh—y, Mnoapple, etc., etc., and to help you sell 
them all vary quickly, every customer who buys A trial tubs 
from you can receive absolutely free from us, a handsome 2it- 

Cook Book, worth Bdc. alone to any lady. It U the easiest 
you ever tried.

NO MONEY ASKED IN ADVANCE. We trust 
you with these famous extracts until sold. Then return our 
money only $4.00. and this magnificent complete phone* 

Wril

H secure at once a If at
test flavoring extract \OU
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Don’t Overlook This!
A True Story

Its Interesting

w"àl-
ld83 less glittering side. Its obligations."

J [0.
1 Miss Jean E. M. Hunter ,the Scot

tish solo vtolin'st. and teacher at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, played 
in Ottawa on Wednesday evening, at 
the concert of the OrQheus Glee Club 
in the Russell Theatre.

IE graph and record Is yours. Write to day—et once, and 
■ a tew days this elegant phonograph will be pleasing 
everybody in your home. Address:

A Read It--.s ■ i tton w> NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
DEPT. P. 10 TORONTO, ONT.El 1 I
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^6ther, who has Stood dhzed la the p 
eo =* of her returned sen. falls limply - :» b«ip on th# floor. r
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POSITIVE PROTECTION 
AND

CONSEQUENT PROFITS

lm

Get Bid of 
Piles at Home

Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied, 
Quick Relief ând PrevenL*

All Danger from Operation.
Send for .Free Triait Package and 

Prove It in Yopr Case.
Don t even think of an operation 

xor piles. Remember wha,t< the 
family doctor said: Any éàrt of the 
body cut away is grone forever. 
One 6r two -ABpllcations of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy and all the pain, 
ire, and torture 
markably short

>
heart Throbs, set to

MUSIC, COMING BACK
UP TSUI

fTHEEl TThO All
dltorlu^ 
Opera cm 
formance/ 
tra mam 
the fib#, 
theater* 
Garrick \ 
popular /

is
O shrewd observera it looks as it 

the old days of heart throbs set 
to music are coming back. There 

was a time when the mother-songs arid 
ballade about love and moonshine were 
the Only ones the public cared about. 
Then came the days of coon shouting, 
hoochey-koochey, jangles! baboon rags, 
followed by the disgraceful songe of vulgar 
themes and suggestive lines. But this 
era, seems to be passing, thanks be, and the 
days of clean popular music are return- 
i?S,a-.Rec!ntlr “s,lver Threads Among the 
Gold and songs of that .nature have been 
dllg u]jl the debrle of years and ee- 
plolted with success. In a Chicago vaude
ville house last week three young ladles, 
none of whom will

Tthe-

SWALWELL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY of
1er the 
r eec* 
acting 
VwereLIMITEDi t

THEIR BUSINESS
To contract for. build, rent and sell residences, stores, warehouses, to secure and 

control valuable franchises, such as water supply, electric lighting, telephone, etc., 
m the fast growing town of SWALWELL, Alberta,’ the official Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway town.

THEIR CAPITAL
J^uthodzàd capital of the compa iy is $50,000.00 in shares of the par value of

THEIR PROSPECT^’
1Î The demai)! for building of all kinds n SWALWELL has been very great in the 
last few months, and, now is the time -> build in preoa-ation for the completion of 
the railroacnand consequent rush of settlers. The company will build to fill this de
mand and v/ith the large profit made in this class of business in the west, large divi
dends may confidently be looked for ard to. -v : , »
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Poke 
Dewill;

have
It ha
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over

I traite
Lawsceases. In a re

time the congested 
veins are reduced to normal, and you 
will soon be all right again.» Try 
Ihis remarkab'e remedy. Sold every
where at drug stores. Send for a 
free trial package and prove beyond 
question it is the right remedy for 
our case, even 

, wearing a pile truss.
Just send in the coupon below at 

oCce for the free trial treatment. It 
will show you

,6t.
Rob1 ,, ., ever sing In grand

?R*r* “tit® management hears them first.
of tht* Waba<s^"enandWgt t °D tbe Bankl'

baltad“"THAT eOLD°GIRL OF 'MWE.” *1* 

pi ibably the most popular song In Amerl- 
ca today, and It harks back to the days Of 

e vn bonnets ançl gingham aprons. 
jl..h lî,.a f?w week8 » became a tremen
dous hit, leaping into popularity as a 
song has not done In years. These old 
ballads get under the hide with most 
people, and that’s the reason the pubUc 
never *111 get tired of *'• — TtwtnltttTtmn

* AllahatI’■ henIrgo-V
Atar-
Is am.
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Owners Take Native ith-tho you may be
finethe

Al! reeltil que1 NotM inconclusively what 
yramld. Pile Remedy will do. Then 

the regular package 
any drug store. 

Don’t suffer another- npedless minute. 
Write now.

Anyone needing a first-çlass chaut-, 
feur, now or later, apply to W. Span-' 
ner, Sec. Tr as.. The Toronto Chauf
feurs’ Protective Association, 
but first-class men admitted.

29__Grafton Ave., Telephone P. 731

1IAs Fiscal Agents for the company we have a Vmited number of shares to dispose oi at-par 
Early application is necessary, apply for full particulars .
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== FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD____
Published by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

DETROIT uirn Wofld s Largest Music Publishers
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2 ! MR. CAR OWNER, ff you rve grc’nr 
Vio have ywir car ovc.rha-v.e.l (&n y^t
thbQi&i' before tho spring Rvc'.o-rfng <layc
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1 121 BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONE PHONE ADELAIDE 658 WUlAMERICAN MOTOR BALES CO„ 
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
■pyramid Drug Company, 452 

Py amid Bidg., Marshall, Mich.: 
Kindly send me a trial treatment of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, by 
mail, fRES, in plain wrapper, so I 
can prove ,is splendid results.

Name

Street £
City. State,
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Closest-ln Low-Priced...

NK HEIGHTSI

J t—

Sub-Division on To-
m ronto Market To-Day

Take a motor run with us along the Good Roads*leading to Fairbank Heights---just twenty minutes from corner Yonge and King streets—and you will quick
ly appreciate the fact that the next section to come into the city is Fairbank Heights. All around this sub-division land is sold out, and built tip. What were 
market gardens a year or two ago is dotted with comfortable homes. Four sheet car lines serve the near-by district. It is the near-by territory to twenty-five 
factories-within easy walking distance of these factories, making the property an ideal and convenient spot for workingmen’s homes. For in this fast-growing 
city—soon-to-be a city of a million people—one must seek healthful and desirable homes outside the city’s congested centres. —N

4

1
0» Toronto With a 

Million PeopleThe Bell§ .

$ Vy

\ 4 ;
■ I

Line Site
<

*

The Telegram, which was not to be charged 
with having Big Eyes, In its Issue of 14th Inst, 
says: “Toronto may get its million even be
fore ten years fly,” and publishes a half-page 
w»>p showing Toronto's wonderful growth.

•The hope of the home-builder 
necessity with the manufacturer, who cannot 
afford to pay centre-Toronto prices—Is to plan 
hts heme or factory In a place like Fairbank 
Heights.

-Buy In Fairbank Heights to-day If you would 
profit by a vision of the future. Lots 25 feet 
frontage by from 135 to 206 feet deep.

•Fairbank Heights will be a great factory 
district.

•With the Belt Line, newly rebuilt and 
operated by the Grand Trunk, the cheap
est railway sidings In Toronto are here. 
The Belt Line runs through Fairbank 
Heights, establishing the land on both 
sides is most desirable for factory pur
poses.

an absolute
/

»

i

A great opportunity for the Investor, as 
well as manufacturer.

NO INTEREST OR TAXES IF PAID 
WITHIN A YEAR.Fairbank Heights Is a junction point of 

Dufferin St., Eglinton Ave. and Vaughan 
Road—all Good Roads territory.

JThis Si the First Mm Pi «,ntdi» *f ■ Hew Fir» ■ Peel tkit has M w Ja-g-J!?
asi'ïàrSiis srasrw.zsa.rafBK

M S. BOEHM & COMPANY, LIMITED
Fairbank Land Co., Limited, Owners i

H C SCHOUF1ELD, M.P.P., President M. S. BOEHM, Vics-Pre*. and Managing Director. 4
'. !

TO COBALT INVESTORSSLEET STORM DOB 
MILLION DAMAGEBOERS RETARDING 

PROGRESS IN S. A.
and that aa a consequence it shows 
an alarming decrease. What would 
ultimately prove the salvation of 
South ^Africa was Irrigation and In 
this regard "also the South African 
/government was showing a woeful 
lack of Interest In the country wel
fare.

“It the Boer government went in 
for an Irrigation policy Instead of 
building large government buildings 
we would be able to keep ourselves 
In foodstuffs without having to rely 
on imports,” said Mr. McEvoy. He 
has lived In South Africa for the past 
thirty years and finds the country 
as much under tbe influence ot the 
Boers as ever. He took an active 
part In the late war as an officer with 
the British and on the conclusion of the

. . .. ., *

O great has been tire demand for our bookMi on 
CENTRE OSF COBALT MINES, LIMITED, the 

- First BdStion is exhausted. Thle Sedond Edition ie 
now on the presses, and wilt be ready for distribution on 
Tuesday.

. II smsm
' ~ .U Ü 1l■4-*\

f-m Chicago Practically Isolated, 
With Wires All Down 

and Many Trains 
Hours Late.

-,

isilisDiscourage Immigration and 
Refuse Encouragement to 

Irrigation Projects, Say9 
Old Settler.

A
YOU SHOULD HAVE ONE

ate -contente are intensely interesting amid offers one of the 
be* proposition» ever presented the investing public.

WRITE TODAY
We issue a Special Weetdy Bulletin on Ooballt Stodte,

t

M
*
li

CHICAGO, Feb. 22,-f-Damag* caused 
by the elect storm which gripped thte 
city for thirty hours was today esti
mated at «1,000.000.

Altho the fall of rain and eleet stop
ped early today, the city still pract

ise lated from the outside 
as practically all telegraph

1 \
High praise for the progressive Im

migration policy of Canada and the 
-excellent opportunities which await, 
the Immigrant here on Ms arrival as 
compared with a condition of affairs 
In South Africa which are wholly con- 

■ trary, was given by W. McEvoy, man
ager of the Iron, Concrete and As
bestos Manufacturing Company of 
Durbar, Natal, South Africa, when 

i1 seen by The World at the Queen’s 
Hotel. Mr. McEvoy is completing a 
tour of ithe principal countries of the 
world seeking new Ideas to be used 
In connection with the three indus
tries with which he is Identified in 
South Africa. In Canada, he has 
found a labor saving appliance, known 
a$ an asbestos cyclone, which wilt 
probably be used by him in connec
tion with the asbestos mines In Zulu 
Land.

He states that instead of the pres
ent Boer government encouraging im
migration as the government does here 
they do everything to discourage It

1AN INVALUABLE GUIDE TO INVESTORS.
Bookl-ett, also Weekly Bulletin, -mailed' free upon request

found that hip house and property 
been burned to the ground.

A concrete damx could be construct
ed across tbe Vaal River, the prin
cipal river of that country, that al
tho only twenty-five feet in height- 
would irrigate the country tor a dis
tance V sixty-four miles on either 
side the river, says Mr. McEvoy, and 
the South African government .re
fuse to go to the expense of building

war
had

mr.
mcarthur, wricht & so.cally 

world,
wires are down, and it will be twenty- 
four hours before repairs can be made. 
The storm compelled one interurban 
electric line between Chicago. Elgin 
and Aurora to shut down for several 
hours.

Suburban and thru trains were late 
In arriving, and mall schedules were 
demoralised. There was much damage 
to the parks, where hundreds ot trees 
were broken down by the weight of

Squads ot repairmen were busy to
day restoring the thousands of tele
graph, telephone, electric and- trolley 
wires which snapped under the weight 
of the Ice.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Telephone Main 3272. 88-90 YONGE STREET r

it
Mr. McEvoy stated that during -this 

winter South Africa has experienced 
the greatest drought tor 
fifty years, every river thruout the 
country becoming dried up. He had 
received word that rain had at last 
dome, but he says the effects of the 
drought would be shown In this year’s 
crops.

hGARMENT STRIKERS 
ATTACK EMPLOYES

they are forced to stats their _ 
many managers will look afkasgps at 
them, they argue.

The stage society first pleaded wHfe 
the state Insurance department, but 
the officials were obdurate and the 
matter has now gone to the highest 
authority in the empire.

The new insurance act, by WMeh 
many categories of employes besides 
actor* have been added to the ranks 
ot those who must compulsoSy insure 
against old age, sickness and Infirm
ity, goes into force next year.

the past

1

Two Men Seriously Injured in 
Fight and One MightInauguration Crowds 

To Be Well Protected
Die.

Miehiuan In Grip.
DETROIT, Mich., 

the most severe storms of the winter Is 
raging today over practically all of 
the northwester and northern parts 
of Michigan. At Petoskey the worst 
blizzard of the winter Is prevailing and 
fears are expressed for the safety of 
fishermen who left yesterday for the 
fishing grounds on Little Traverse Bay. 
They have not returned and It is 
thought they are stranded on the Ice 
or have perished. Railroad traffic Is 
seriously delayed by the deep snow.

Beene from “Battle ot Long Sault,” the first made-in-Çanada picture.— 
Strand Theatre, thia week. Feb. 22.—One of

Cure Your 
Rheumatism

ROCHESTER, N.T.. Feb. 22 —Strik
ing garment workers to the number of 
twenty attacked two employee of one 
of the clothing factories last night 
with sticks and stones, and so serious
ly Injured them, that one will die. 
Neither, of Jhe men attacked was a 
garment worker, but one was stock- 
teeper and the other an assistant to a 
traveling salesman. Both were re
moved to a hospital.

Strike leaders today say that the 
factory owners are planning to re- 

the shops Monday and openly

What'll Stop 
Sour Stomach?

_______  t

sldent Taft on ithe official conduct 
of Daniel J. Keefe of Detrolt^COmmis- 
sioner-general -of Immigration, and 
has recommended that Keefe’s r»r 
signatlon be demanded.

The report alleges that the head of 
the Immigration service has accepted 
free transportation tor himself and 
family from railroads and steamships. 
These alleged acts were considered by 
Secretary Nagel as sufficiently serious 
tv be called to the president’s, atten
tion, because the commissioner-gen
eral of immigration necessarily deals 
officially with railroads and steam
ships in connection with Immigration 
cases.

OFFICIAL ACCEPTS 
RAILWAY PASSES

Huge Force of Police Will Do 
Duty—Who Will Ride With 

Wilson.
t They Act Quick and Relief Is Aim—k 

Immediate.
There are some things so exactly 

right that to mention them brings 
calm and repose. And to use Stuart'» 
Dyspepsia Tafblets gives the stomach 
Just that kind ot lift that makes you 
check up one hundred per cent, to the 
good. Particularly ls^thts true with 
those who suffer with sour stomach. 
Tou feel so mean that you actually 
hate yourself. And yet In a few min
utes these tablets sweeten the etom-1 , 
ach, arrest unnatural fermentation, 
start a powerful digestive action and 
prevent the formation of gas.

They are composed of only such dl- 
gestan-ts as are approved by the very 
best of physicians.

Real, live, progressive people want 
to be around where the activities of 
life embrace whatever circumstance* 
dictate. If a house party serves a 
Welsh raa-eblt go 
easiest thing In th< world to digest,
'tts true, but what ot It? Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will take care of 
you, keep your stomach In control and 
your dreams won’t see~an army of 
hobgoblins playing hobs with your 
nerves. Many physicians regularly 
prescribe Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
for the stomach disorders of patients 
who are 111 with some constitutional 
malady. They do so for .tbe reason 
that these tablets are ndt a patent 
medicine and their composition is 
known and recognized as the ment 
approved and most powerful of sll 
dlgeetants.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
and recommended by all druggists at 
50c a box.

A Home Treatment Which 
Never Fails.

Secretary Nagel Reports to Presi
dent on Conduct of Daniel 

J. Keefe.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—More than 
1500 special and regular policemen and 
detectives will guard the Inauguration 
crowds during the Induction of Presi
dent-elect W 
for this small army ot protectors were 
completed today. Included In the total 
are the 400 members ot the special 
committee having the policing program 
in charge. These, among whom are 
many men prominent In society and 
official life, will be sworn In as deputies 
and be given badges next Thursday.

A new feature of the narade was an
nounced today, when it became known 
that Baltimore and the remainder of 
Maryland would send a delegation ot 
several thousand marchers, all of whom 
will be decorated with the Maryland 
colors, orange and black, which are 
the same as those of Princeton Uni
versity. They will be given a special 
place In the procession.

It was finally determined also that 
Senator Crane of Massachusetts and 
Senator Bacon of Georgia will ride in 
the carriage with President Taft and 
President-elect Wilson from the White 
House to the capitol March 4.

CORNER OF YONGE AND GLEN- 
CAIRN SOLD.

Te Keep Out Feeble-Minded.
A deputation consisting of members 

of the Associated Charities will visit 
Ottawa Tuesday with a view to having 
the immigration law amended prohib
iting the immigration of feeble-minded 
children. On account of the law being 
insufficiently strict In this regard an(I 
many charities are unavoidably forced 
to take on' extra burdens, notwith
standing the omnipresent menace in 
the possible intermarriage of .these 
people In years to come.

open
declare that they will prevent this. 
The strikers have not given up hope 
that the state board of mediation will 
Interfere, but there is no indication 
of such a procedure.

Costs Nothing To Try. Uson into office. Plans
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—Secretary 

Nagel, of tl)p department, ot commence 
and labqr, has made a report to Pre-

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Pain In the back have been cured, in 
the real meaning of the word, by a lit
tle Stillingia, Iodide of Potassium, 
Poke Root, Gualac Resin and Sarsa- 

v parilla.
remedies In any reasonable amount 
with perfect safety, and the results 
have been found to be astonishing. 
It has been proven that this com
bination makes up the best rheuma
tism remedy In existence, having ac
tually cured, many stubborn cases of 
over 30 and 40 years’ standing—even 
in persons of old 

The five 
above

j
ACTRESSES DO NOT 

WISH TO GIVE AGES
Any person can take these

i v '.Sd
V 1K? SALT 

the best 
[*»u salt.

Jesie Ketchum Ex-Pupils* Association.
The annual meeting of the Jesse 

Ketchum Ex-Pupils’ Association was 
held at the school, Thursday evening, 

"H^tSt wo“'t Feb. 20. The officers preitented their 
Al «cake* — .annual reports to a well-attended and 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT”, appreciative gathering. The election 
of-officer* resulted as follows: Presi
dent. Mr. R. Robinson; vice-president, 
Mr. J. P. Heighvon: secretary, Mr. H. 
Hewitson, 131 Davenport road; treas- 

Windsoe urer, Mr. H. Bobby (all elected by ac
clamation), who, with the following, 
constitute the i.’xeeutive committee: 
Miss Agnes Britnell, Miss C. Lenis- 
ter. Mr. S. Wood, Mr. 8. Taylor, Mr. C. 
A. Bradshaw, Mr. C. Bobby, Miss Cart
wright. Mr. R. H. Doney. The annual 
at home will bs held April 4, at the 
school, and all Jesse Ketchum boc- 
pupils are asked to co-operate by en- 
rollflg with the secretary alt once, en- 

*1 closing 26c dues, and by coming to the 
“at home" April 4, at Jesse Ketchum 
School. ... ______

$ German Stage Society Appeal For 
Release From Insurance 

Act.age.
ingredients mentioned 

prepared / with great accuracy 
and skill not only In regard to pro
portion, but also In selecting the .best 
material, have been put up In com
pressed tablet form and are called

it It isn’t the

BERLIN, Feb. 22.—Actors and 
actresses in Germany have been plac
ed In the awkward dlfemma of being 
oompelled to give their ages under the 
new imperial insurance act and they 
petitioned the federal council today 
thru the German Stage Society to re
lease them from their predicament by 
amending the measure.

The playeni pray the authorities to 
permit them to guard the dates of 
their birth as a professional secret.

They declare that It Is not a mere 
question of vanity, but one of bread 
and butter, especially for the women, 
many of whom obtain engagements 
by reason of their talent being com
bined with a youthful appearance. If

“No Ma’am, there’* nothing 
In It bot mit—juit pure, dean, wholesome 
salt—and sll salt."

“Everybody around bare------
Salt, and I don’t believe thia .seers could roll 
eay ether tied ot ïebl. Sell."

"No Ma'em, we wouldn.t waetto handle 
env other aalt—we like to sell Windsor S*\because we know it will please our cuatomera

"GLORIA TONIC,” and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered free 
te introduce it.
. It you suffer from any form of uric 
ajeld In the blood, and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is 
the way to drive it out Ci your system 
In quick time. Simply send your name 
and address, enclosing thia notice, to
JOHN A. SMITH, 1495 L-tlng Building, avenue and Yonge 
Windsor, Ont, and by return mall you Grove, has been bought by a Miss Ir
win receive, the box absolutely free. It win of Jarvis street, from the Roas 
1» oely In "Gloria Tonic’’ that yo-u can estate for $32,000. The Yonge street 
•et the above combination ready for frontage Is 162 feet and the depth Is 
hie. 250 fe6L The land I» unimproved.

x

The northwest corner of Glencairn 
street, In Glen WEsalt THE p**
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. FOR 8ALBT- PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.MACHINERY FOR SALE.PROPERTIEPROPERTIES FOR SALE. 5
: ; 1- s » ■

SF■Vi : ai
son «iterators, miiitu* machine m« 
terneJ grinders, surface grinder, 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson « 
tor, automatic machine men, high 
mechanics wanted lor Kueseil Mote 
Co., Limited, West Toronto. Onu

*

TROLLOPE
AND COMPANY

293 ARTHUR ST' (Dundas and Anther)

Tanner Ss. Oates
46 Victoria Street

I <61 SA—ST. CLAIR avenue, corner, 6t) 
I SP-J-UV by 121 tee t, $n soon eection.

Frank BottJ. H. HAMMILL and COMPANY ■)

707 KENT BUiLrilNG. Phone Ade. 255.
Central Investment*.

FEET on Teraulay, with 
large frontage on Laplartte 

avenue; thU is the cheapest property 
available on Teraulay today, and has ex-, 
ceptional advantages, by having a large 
depth to another street ; $6000 cash will
handle: this is a sure money-maker.

A TO <46—Briar Hill avenue, North 
Toronto. Realty BrokersReel Estate, Loans and, Insurance. 

129 Victoria Street.

Matin 2340.

For Rent.
jKTf)—ST. ANNES road, new, eight 
wxv rooms, hardwood floors and finish, 
hot water heating Immediate possession.

. I

’25000-1! Houses for Sals.
$25 TO $50—Fairview avenue, North 

Toronto, a couple of 25-foot lots 
on very easy terms. \

$460G~CONCORÎ> avenue’ eolidbrtolufloors, launcTrylnesTcôile|te!*Cash $1000.
—**2^1100—HooocÀjL Miiun, DRIVE and

—wv bt. viair, twelve large airy f.__ _
rounie. solid brtcx and stone construe- tÿXXU b 
lion, beauuful corner lot, excellent out- 
looa. every convenience. , Tma is a high- ; 
ciaes resiuence ;. cheap at the price.______  >

31 OAAA—INDIAN road, ten ,rooms,-LOJlr 1 «olid'brick with side drive, 
centre hall pian, tiled bath room, sun- 
room, hardwood floors and trimmings. A 
spiendld resiuence.

glO^money^ writing songs—We pay kun-

wrlters. Experience unnecessary. 
poems wanteu with or witnout musieZ ■ 
will pay one-naif of profits if successful ■ 
Bend os your work today. Acceptant» 
guaranteed if available. Largest concern 
in the country. Free particulars. Late, 
dale Go.. Dept. 731. Wusnuigtou, D.Ù7 “

LO-CI roan, corner, Zb by 1*0 
by ido feet, very tine sue forI $4150-LSS?ratCtî « S

a lane, solid brick, eight rooms, modéra 
house, large verandah. Cash 31160, bal
ance 3100;/èarty.
569060^-°ARDEN avenue, near Ron- 
sPOOU v ceevalles, solid brick, 6 rooms, 
two sunroome. Cash 3300.

WEST END, near College, 
SPUUUU solid brick, square plan, seven 
rooms, detached, brick stable, room for 
six horses. Terms arranged.
<61 AfUV-ROXTON road, near Arthur, 

soUd brick, seven rooms, two 
mantels, oak floors, laundry, through halt 
Terms arranged.
rtmOLLOPE & COMPANY, 293 Arthur 
A. street. Open evenings. Park 1964, <7

$175 TO 3300—Yonge street, North 
Toronto, a very extensive selec-

'■ ice,uBl.Ce. 4
© I 111—CAb iLE JhKAtNK crescent, 60 
tiP-L.LV by 180 feet, north woe, spiendld
View,

©1 4M3—BT. CL Aik avenue, corner, 71 
by 120 feet. In growing section 

or tne street

©1 00—DANFORTH avenue, sixty by 
WLvv one honored feet to lane, south 
siuc, a good purchase.

Si 0()—DANFORTH avenue, corner lot 
tlP-lVV 4U by 100 feet, well located.

tion.’■ i OVER 60 feet frontage, be- 
yPt>>fUU tween Yonge and Teraulay, 
south of College; positively the choapest 
frontage available within these boun
daries.

f
©4 K( I TO »000—King street West, Spa- 

dina avenue district;*K< i( 1~ullNuku ve avenue, von rooms, 
* two bathrooms, haruwood tioors
anu llnlsh Immediate possession-

•SSTfV-1DLENDROVE avenue, twelve 
'J' • D rooms, two bathrooms, dining 
r oom and hall-panelled in oak, very select.

u*9K—YONOE 
v ten rooi

i

- TtON’T work for others. tiLari mail or. 
D uer business at dome. 1 made $«gg 
lust year. 1 will enow you how. insugo-e 
uve booklet tree. Voortuee. Desk ml
Omaha, meb. -

Houses.
WBST LODGE avenue, 6 

dpDUW rooms, all conveniences, brick; 
lot 18 x 130; 3600 cash, balance very easy.

for 31000.
torla street. TOOOn-^SSSSS. SVtfB

140 feet, garage in rear for two Sirs; 
32000 cash, balance easy terms; excellent 
investment._______ ^________ ___________

>cti'
Special Down Town Investment.

’i5ooarv-vftrait îsssrftu?^
age on Victoria street of 46 feet, with a 
solid brick, three-storey office building, 
with slight Improvements can be made to 
yîôld about ID per cent. On* the- invest- 
ment. This property Is within a atone s 
throw of 310,000 a foot proposition and is 
easily the best bargain in the downtown 

Satisfactory terms can be ar-

North Toronto,
large lot. $3(XR)~^EaRAKiJ stre*t' nea*j 1>afe:

veniences; well rented; very cheap; terms
arranged.

•piNGINEER WANTED—Must bay*
D knowledge ot reirigeratmg machin
ery. Man wivn packmg-nouee experience 
preferred. State salary required; experi
ence, etc. Apply uohmgwoodl I 
Co.. Ltd., Colling wood.

©7QAA—HIGH PARK DISTRICT, ten 
IPI OVU rooms, detached, solid brick, 
hide drive, hardwood floors and trim
mings, tiled bathroom, Just new, can be 
finished to suit purchaser.

Lots tor.Sale.
TO 376—Glengrove avenue, North 

Toronto.
$40 ÜB1ftft—DUNVEGAN road, west side.

near Londsale, 76 by 173 feet, 
goou site for fine residence.

«
$6000”b?VBR8COURT road, bnear

detached; 45 frontage, by good depth. 
32000 cash; this is an exceptionally-cheap
house.

it<64.0 TO 366—Glencalrn avenue. North 
SPitU Toronto.

S64.fl TO 360—Alexandra boulevard. 
North Toronto.

Beesley & Hewitt$90 ^e^wl^S^68 *
ffififv—KEELE street, overlooking park, 
•s’0*-* 90 by 130 feet; builders' terms.

©OflAA—RICHARD avenue. corner
SPOVUU- Greenwood, six rooms, semlt 

well built house, well rented, 
cars.

y't ENERAL business and office man- 
U ager required for manufacturing, 
piant. One accustomed to buying sheet 
metals preferred. Apply Box 66, World | 
Office, stating experience, and salary ex- 1 
peeled. 66Î |

i£. ltr isection.
ranged.

good lot to lane; $666 cash-

detached, 
handy to if'11jpiRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Balding. Ade.

TO $60—Lytton boulevard. North 
Toronto.

H. HAMMILL & CO., 129 Victoria 
street. Main 2340.___________________

a$40 J. For Rent.
^4.0-SOL^BRR^ STORE and^Severn 
locality^ Slid opportunity for rome

$74—0ARMOUNT^rowA, ^west side, ^ two 

weeded.

®7fy—GREENWOOt) avenue. 46 by 128 
SPl V wen situated; a good buy.

®en GREENWOOD avenue.' 90 by 106 
WV feet, good locality

«RA—WboDBINE avenue.
rarfl, a good sized tot

ffiKQ—GREENWOOD
this Is a special price;

dfcOQA/V—ONE OR PAIR. 6 rooms, brick 
V-dOW front, every convenience, near 
Queen and Broadview avenue; rented at 
$20 month; $300 cash; flrst-class invest
ment.

JACKaoik want* every class of \ 
T71- domestic help, to start at once. No \ 
fees. 20 Buchanan. Main 2683.Ed. F. Henderson iWatson I& Burrell Robert A. Preston <& Co.

(Formerly F. J. Watson & Co.) 774 COLLEGE ST. Phone College 4364.
k ACRES—On Kingston-Toad. Stop 34; $95^0—EUCLID avenue, eerai-detach- 
O beautiful, eleven-roomed bungalow ; hpDOOU ed, -6 rooms, bath, gas, $i00 
fruit, outbuildings; house finished up to cash. v
date; grand country home for someone; 
splendid outlook over miles of country; 
price, eleven thousand five hundred. See 
this and make offer.

exi
a

17281-2 DUNDAS ST. Phone June. 1607.
House Specials,

®X4fW>—ANNETTE, eight rooms, hard- 
ÇDH/U wood floors and stairs, two 
mantels; nice home.

oiCentral properties.

waoMBSÏWSsproauclng good revenue, excollént invest
ment.

SITUATIONS WANTED^9^ FOOT—COLERIDGE^mnue^ctoee

avenue, where property Is rapidly Increas
ing In value; will be $2 foot down, bal
ance easy; worth more money In spring.

-t ItT/'EEN and Willing Englishman, aged 24, 
$a finest college education, good ex
perience office routine, correspondence 
and control of manufacturing business. 
Just returned to Uanaua with a view to 
improving position with first-class Cana
dian business firm with prospects, 
arese Harold Cluse, care of Mr. Edward 
Sills, Napanee,\OnL

■ei
near Ger-

FERN avenue, up-to-date, 6- 
room house, all conveniences;$3800- S55iKM)—MAVETY, detached, eight dyzirwx 

hPL» V rooms, all conveniences; good 5>UVU
wcaay. !■

PER FOOT—Richmond street 
west, corner, 100 by , 160.feet, 

light on three sides, splendid warehouse 
factory site.

JJEESLEY A HEWITT, 811 Gerrard St.avenue, go by 100.
good only

terms arranged.
Ad-SQfiflfl^MDlR avenue, solid crick, 7 

qPOOUV rooms, bath, gas, electric, good 
fine tot, with

for a few days.rpEN ACRES—Centre road, Port Credit; 
■*- fine place for city gentleman; already 
subdivided into lots and half-acres; plans 
given to purchaser; shows big profits If 
sold In this way.

* or ' *<NjjLij lUVjaEüLLND, detached, nine 
rooms, easy terms; centrât

iffcxry UV-MEDLAN D, detached. nine 
’V7TUVV rooms, easy terras; good lo
cality.

Wooigar & Aitchison
1081 Gerrard Eaet- Adelaide 1436.

A Few East End Specials.
®9jKA—FRIZZELL avenue, almost 
SlwtrW new, six-roomed house, all 
conveniences; $800 cash.

67$450 as .rswsssvfsss 
set asrSsi esys’mssa
will not last long. : ____________ _

lane in rear.furnace; 6F4K—RUNNYMEDE road, corner, 90 by 
100 feet, on west side, easy terms.

®4K—GILLESPIE, west side, 118 by 
100 feet, five hundred cash; rea

sonable terms. .

<6/1A—GLEN CAIRN avenue, 160 by_176 
W*v fen*,»north side, near Yonge. This 
Is a splendid tot.______ ______________ ~

PQK—WOODBINE avenue, r 
nPOU Danforth, 68 by 128 feet

«t. ss?
terms.
froa—WTNDEMERE avenue, 60 hy lOO 
dPOO feet, on west side, near Bloor. 
This will be picked

®OfY—BALLIOL, one _ hundred feet by
3poU 160, on south side, near Pleasant
Boulevard.___________________________________
rrUNNER & GATES. Rwrity BmkeraW 
ÏSS^S^rd^t. Beach 1268.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.ŒMQAA—GRENADIER road, detached, 
Slr±i7UU solid brick, square plan, 8 
rooms, modern conveniences, side 
trance and lane.

<6KQ1 WV-SRR1NGHURST avenue, de- 
qpvovU tached, solid brick, square 
plan, 9 rooms, beautifully finished, hot 
water heating; $1600 cash.

- -I 11rr\HE CANADIAN COURIER, Toronto, j 
A the great Canadian national weekly, ] 
will send fourteen young ladies to college ; 
for a year, and ten for a five weeks' trip 
to Europe, an expenses paid in both a, 
offers. Only candidates of good character i 
acceptable. Splenold plan for bright, am
bitious girls to earn a college education or 
a trip to Europe In a deugutful party, un
der a careiul chaperone. Those interest
ed fan learn particulars by writing The 
Courier, Box 267, Toronto.

AH ACRES—Highland Creek; buildings, 
“I orchard, goo<V soil; five thousand.

en- |f

'Kxxy^StfïX.,
167 feet frontage, west side.

tifc f AAA—DUNDAS Street store, 18 feet 
SHUUU frontage, near Dovercourt, 
earning good revemflUlAnd alone is worth 
33000. X _____ ___

avenue, block of 
well rented.$4500-^7,^ 5* «-

$4500-S£|v  ̂

terms. •

1
QA ACRES—Emory, near station; eight 

miles from city; good buildings, 
stream, some woods; will be near new 
electric car line; sixteen thousand.

569PÎ7P»—SEYMOUR avenue, detached, 
V through halL everything up-\ to-date; $500 cash.north of

*1 ©TKAA—EDNA avenue, bungalow, 8 
" • OVU rooms, every convenience, oak 
floors and finish, square plan; lot 61 x 
140; $1600 cash.

®OQAf|—PAPE avenue, detached, six 
WAAJUU large, bright rooms, through 

dining room, plate rail, laun-

1 00 ACRES—Maple ; easy driving dls- 
■AVU tance of Toronto; price right $35007Sr»^f ;j 9 detached, seven 

locality.
?I Vsdarit Lend.

$3oo-g^B,„r5MsM
month, aftw March 1st wlU be advanced. 
See us for particulars. 1 ■■■■■■

hall, panel 
dry tube; $400 cash.

■

900 ACRES—Yonge street; a grand 
A2W farm, with big-Yonge street fron- 
tage.

ifXFFlCB open Friday and Saturday 
JJ-r evenings.
£------------------- --------------------V-
.^yATSON A BURRELL, 127 Bay St.

«amo-jssagA ssst " SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
$3100-«SS, six rooms, hard- 

3700 cash.
<67600—RUSHOLMB road, detached, 

OVU solid brick, 8 rooms; nicely 
laid out, all conveniences and good tot

;
TRNGUSH MAID, middle-aged, tho- 
LJ roughly competent, would like care 
of infant, ladÿ’s first baby; best of ref
erences. Box 71, World.

i-<69fxO0-OOUFBR, detached, 
rooms, all convemeuces.

up soon.
$260-s^,.c^$«K',SS.,.>Tw
120. WÜ1 divide; werecomme^to prom- 

offlce '• - •

four J, A. Aberdeen’s List. 
(TJ-ARDEN LOTS, 6 and 10 acres each, 

dark loamy soil, convenient to city; 
price right; hard solid road.

plpOKSVILLE LOT, 10 acres, level, suit- 
V able for market garden, fruit or 
poultry. Price $1900. 7_______________

A ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 4667

Building Lots for Sale.
140 x 124. Tj}D. F. HENDERSON, 1723 1-2 Dundas 

street. Phone Junction 1607.—CZARINA1 avenue. tnent corner as a 
particulars at our AGENTS WANTED.<

r-F. wh"PENCIL SHARPEN ER—New patent, 
a the best, the cheapest; sample, 20 

Schiller & Co., 1013 Chamber of
: LUCAS & QOSTLIN * <696—harvie

to. suit.
avenue, 36 x 126; terms W. A. MacFadden itscents.

Commerce, Detroit, Mich.
buying.1071 Gerrard

<691 Aft—NEAR Jones and Gerrard, a 
6M1UU- good' five-room, brick-front 
house, with furnace, laundry tubs and 
all conveniences. Only $300 cash, bal
ance easy.

—SELLERS avenus, 26 X 120. T»!A, & 1 CURRIE J.* TORONTO ST. ADELAIDE 90L 
"CVACTORY and dwelling In Belle ville—In 

order to wind an estate here Is a 
bargain; a $12,000 factory for 34000; 4
lines of railroad.

9 OARTICLES FOR SALE.
~A—   ------- ---- - - -

ZtOMPLETE library of pianoforte teach» 
Vi ere’ music for sale cheap to clear 
estate; 316. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. 3.

edltf

!
\J87ATER FRONT lot—Beatfttfally sltu- 
Vv a ted. in prominent summer resort; 
reasonable price and terms. Full particu
lars upon request Box 70, World.

<6Qf>—ROACH avenue, off Vaughan 
road; 71 x 110.

toll
Open Evenings. Phone Main 77*3.

■ aa-gsregg
See this.

h
226 JONES AVENUE. ,
$3800-^XtHc?BIG.STr^med

saiïSrsK SSSSÆftJSBSS’®!- « SS*
cash. See this for quick sale.
<69KAA —DETACHED, brick - front 
$Æ)vU house, six rooms, 8-piece hath, 
furnace, aU conveniences; two ndmRes 
from car; Jonee and Gerrard vicinity,.#o00 
cash required.
®f>9«ft-GpOD bride-front, six-roomed 
t]p»y2wOU house, 3-piece bath, furnace,

uc712MAPLE avenue, 45 feel fronts#-. $^$_Spear? avenu*16’ Bvans avenue- the<6»71KA—NEAR Earl Grey School, a 
new six-room, brick-front 

house, with 3-piece bath, hot and cold 
water, furnace, full-sized cellar and deep 
lot; only $601) cash, balance arranged.

©9CAA—ÏN DANFORTH and Green- 
SPA/OVU wood vicinity, a new six-room, 
solid brick house, with up-to-date con
venience in; only $360 cash. ’ See this.

©9 9/1A—NEAR Greenwood and Ger- 
qpOxjVU rard, a new six-room solid 
brick house, with gas and electricity, 3- 
piece bath, through hall, mantel, Georgia 
pine trim downstairs, pantry, annex to 
kitchen; only $800 cash. A snap.

j| Avenue Road Mill.
HAVE lor sale the very best tots 

left in the bifllt-up portion Of tills 
desirable residential district, at prices 
varying from 31Ô0 to $160 per foot. Full 
particulars given at our office. W. B. 
Proctor Sc Cto., 42-44 Victoria SL, Toronto. 
Main esoe-T/ - ’ -~

to
lTJR1NTLNG — Garda, Envelopes, Tags. 

a Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right Barnard. 35 Dundas. Téléphona 

■ed-7

a! WBLots.
©J d A FOOT—71 x 100 feet, Jones ave- 
wxv nue; splendid location ; builder s 
terms.

$28~EATON

Sc J. CURRIE, 226 Jones avenue, cor
ner Gerrard. Real Estate. Open 

evenings. Phones, Main 7728, Beach 1641.

<|00—ESSEX street *1 x KM. w.<69(>—BRRBSFORD avenue and Beres- 
Ctoment’sT** r°a<1’ Brlar HlU ave°“«. St

JANE Street. High Park district; 
good location.

W 1 Toronto Street.
’ T Adelaide 90L After business hours 

phone North' «456. oou™

i lues
i1

■ ^12^—COLLEGE street 60 x 100.
ZiiRAVfEL and sand property for sale.

Ground floor proposition. Principals. 
Apply Box 69, World. 6712846

ARTICLES WANTED.
ZYNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
V unlocated, bought and sold. Mulbvl-

ed-7

aavenue, 26 x 117.Î ' !^150—COLLEGE Street 86 x 136.B
soul

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENTP' e hudA.«SPECIAL—Indian road, 100 x 66 x 33. 
tor 86600. Can you beat this?

S1T71ARM—ISO acres, on Yonge street; sell 
JP or rent Apply Bgx 62, World. edj

V PROPERTY WANTED.

A. Black, 17 Manhlng Arcade Annex 
-- X ■ ed-7

;
, Ith

• rl

Fortier & WalkerNeely’s, Limited land Sc Co. 1 •i

Fairies & Co>, 235 1-2 College St.
<6fiKAA—STORE, on Dundas, near Ron- 
dpODuU ceevalles, with good stable In 

. Balance arranged.

fett-i
ii EDUCATIONAL.

TYOOKKEEPINC taught, lndlvlduàllÿ, by 
D expert bookkeeper. Wm. Lloyd, J 
Classic Ave.

Also Lots for Sale. 
^0—EDWARD street.

’ its181 VICTORIA STRÈ$!T.
Factory Sites.

^5—QUEEN street east factory site, 
v 63 x 166; lane; good location

tlOO-SSTSïïïy’SS;
$135“^S^T atraet' coFler' -it* for 
siding' factory, near pubUc railway

$225to?t6TfmStowt’factory site:

Properties for Sale,
"VTEELY'S, LIMITED. Real Estate and 
-1-' Investments, Temple Bldg. Phone 
Adelaide 2900.

>
it<69PtAA—ROY CE avenue, solid brick. 

dPAiUUU six rooms, everything up-to- 
date. Cash $400.

bein
A tO

eE
/ started ti

$25™MOBBRLT avenue"
HERBALISTS.rear

1 EARN real ei Lue ou».ne«s oy mall— 
Li Great possibilities even as side line. 
The small cost of our course is covered 
by absolute guarantee oi satisluotion. 
We will help you get started. Write lot 
tree particulars. National Co-operative 
Realty Company, W. 1260, Marden Bldg., 

ashlngton. D.C.

.ft2fi5ft-DECIDED bawl"; brand new 
voevvv seven-room residence, contain
ing all modern Improvements,* three- 
storey, ; colonial verandah and balcony, 
through hall, easy terms. Make offer on 
pair.

near good—DROFNAS avenue.$27 $48U0-ÏÏ?&£ÏK.
rooms and store. Lot 18x180 to lane. 
Terms arranged.__________ _____

©4 K A/V— liKOCK avenue, solid brick, 
5p40vV eleven rooms, lot 30x100 to 
lane. Detached, everything 
3600 cash.________________________

©DQftft—STRACHAN avenue, large 
sPeJOVU nine-roomed house, every con
venience. Cash $600.

A LVER’E Tape Worm Remedy&l1 vmt^gse&sS sstfsi
18x120.

cures
^g-^-^MORLEY avenue.

<£9K/M>—MARIA street, soUd brick, six 
«!P»aUW rooms, good plumbing, side 
entrance. Lot 19x120. Cash $600.

—WOODBINE avenue. r DENTISTRY.$37 i

SSSSia
6 fine rooms, gas, electricity, furnace, 
fireplace, with over-mantel; must sell; 
make offer. Opep for offer on five pair.

$3600-B^eERDALE,m neaTenceCara; 

to-date, colonial verandah; easy terms.

up-to-date;An- .

««s
Sellers-Gough, Toronto, ,,17

palSTstryT

TLTRS. HOWÈLL, 416 Church street
■1M- Phone, Main 6073. 24J7

_ 3 “?D,CA>-
T)B. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Prlv7tTllV- 
. P«7 when cared; consultation
fre». 81 Queen east _ . ed-7
f ' ■ MASSAGE. ~1' 'v''?

'MA^STiSS?&IK”75S.5"j„S
473». ed-7

PLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
Toronto; snpericr Instruction by ex

perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet.

VHIAWATHA avenue.$37"
©90AA- QORDON street brick front, 
dPaAJVV six rooms, two-piece bath, deep 
lot This is a bargain. Only $300 cash.

d
ati' !d7.& OOSTLIN.J^UCAS tor-$25Q-°U?HES,8' near Sherbourae, 

$6p00, for a quick sale.

/
this aprl
lin peopl

; DANCING ACADEMY.

Dickenson and Hewett Fairies & Co’y, 235 1-2 College St. TJIVERDALE PRIVATE I
1» Acadein;,. 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write 8. T. Smith.

DANCING

! •
owe a gi 
centre of 
velcrpmvn 
trty on

anot

846 Pape Avenue 
CÀSH secures new 6-roomed 
house, one minute from King 

balance $2100.

ed-7
QCKi*ÏSLJttSiS. “a ,wo

ner property; one or pair; easy terms.

$4500 "r®ïIT V ®ND,, overlooking
Park; substantlaUy hullL 8- 

room residence, hardwood floors In Dari, 
up-to-date; garage. vmn.

$350 Thomas Edwards & Co.
325 RONCESVALLES AVENUE.

—&ONCKti VAlfLBS avenue, oneMtofiTaK!dnt.,eeotr: £&&%-.

value on this very Important business 
street

Hickey Graham
1661 DUNDAS STREET, TeL June. 486.

PERSONAL.
iI street cars:

%1 "DAY street, near Kin*; flat, 2200 square 
feet; two elevators, steam heated; 

good lease; for business or office/ HEIRS$4oo °asnS’ ar vss Ito

2È•as•in-NEW TORONTO, 60 feet; this 
®Lu price for cash.

avenue. Thouiand, of fsmlllee are wanted te daim 
fortunes. Many now living In poverty are 
rich, "but don’t know It. Our 44»-page laden 
entitled "Missing Heirs and Nest of Kin.” 
alphabetically arranged, contains sutbentle 
list of unclaimed e listes sod heir, wasted 
and advertised for in America and abroad te 
claim fortunes. Also contains Chancer/ te 
Court of England and Ireland lists, and ,
Bank of England unclaimed dividend Hit 1
Thousands of names In book. Youfe or your 1 
ancestors" name» may be among them. Mad J
2c stamp at once for free booklet. INTER- j
NATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY, "70," Pitta- / 
burgh. Pa. Itf

r* ©OnrtA—PAPE avenue corner, 6 rooms, 
qhjJotAJ conveniences; $600 cash. Lot 
24x120; suitable for a store.________________

J°ss»ïïSrKsr srsKfieKs
Sïïrirâ'iürt "4M SS5T°" “

avenue, near SL Clair;$55ftft—NEAR Sherbourae and Gloor;p $3(n0B^8 m»II SKrt—RUNNYMEDB road, the choicest

<6095—RON CBS V ALLES avenue, 80 
qpAJJU feet, most valuable cofner on 
this excellent business street

PATENTS.©O 1 A A—SOLID BfRICK, 6 rooms, eeml- 
dpOJLUv detached, laundry tuba, veran
dah and balcony, hardwood floors, man
tel, gas and electric; $700 cash.

one CO <>—PRESCOTT avenue, near SL Clair; 
dPO.ti corner, lid feet; $1040 cash.■yONQB street—Store, two flats, near S»sS!7’aH.0ssSs

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Elgh- 
teen years' experience. Write fui Dm»- 
lit» td*!

CUSTOMS BROKER"
A" McCRU^bN.lsT^^litogtmrvV^L
vJ.Phone Aaeiaide 327,_____________ ed-7

: ii
decorated; easy terms.

Jingled
tor greu

avenue, near Dav- 
feet; easy termapORTIER & WALKER, 131 Victoria SL

tastefully
HERBERT avenue, corner lot; 
138 feet. $3o ^sarasftjsasskst

vln this rapidly advancing district.

'^‘$60=
.$35-itl ago.

S6000“^U,NIÎYSIDB avenue, beauU-

wÆSrjÆsSSSS Si
A VERNON, Medium—Send dime tot 

-fV. test reading; satisfaction guaran
teed ; three questions answered. Box 57, 
Galveston, Tex. 7)R. V. EARL $150~DUÎÎDA8 *treet> one block fro Ettlllle 

fre net 
catgd la 
half mil 
anywher 
natural 1; will be 

Rapid 
the anti 
street l« 
•treet fi 
•old ou 
of it, at 
tots the
resold i 
Manor 
the lots 
This Is 
been uo

_u»e 
The

Period 
the'Wc
Davlgi 1 
fast ,«id 
ton syi 
°ve a< 
•treet. 
oamç 
on s fiv 
avenue 
of the 
Py the 
r-Hents,i 
•rd Hj 
«Toil
$226 a î
J- Hind 
foot. 1 
f D. 
side" 
when 
riyudan 

v ego tn 
tooktrj
•yndlct

____________ church

C^Ç«tN'-sP^,?5.STORE'17ï I K,

tlonof

ANNETTE street corner. for 
stores, care will pass this property 

at an early date; 103x140. to a lane; ex
cellent proposition for a builder or for In
vestmenta ! T 41 RICHMOND STREET WEST. ROOFING.EDWIN avenue, detached," six 

rooms, side entrance, balcony 
and verandah, decorated: $600 cash.
$2000- 0ÜTJHIS OXJT FORLUCK-Send birth

of your entirVlIfe. Pro^RaphaeL*4M 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

yN ET MARRIED—Matrimonial 
VA containing advertisements marriage- ; 
able people, from an sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics; mail
ed, sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio. 7tf

IS $57 oo^ssja-as;; sssi
h°use: ''ine rooms, hot water heating, 
side drive; this house Is a real snap.

a LATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
D Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West, ed-7 i,Adelaide 2900. Nights ; Beach 848,

aid 
Phones: 

North

\» $1 A9HA — RONCESVALLES avenue, 
-LVUU’ store and two flats, "hot 

water heating; a capital Investment.

TTÏGH PARK properties our specialty. 
-LL if you are looking for well-built, 
reliable residences, west of Roncesvalles, 
get- details from Thomas Edwards & Co.. 
326 Roncesvalles avenue, or evenings, 156 
Geoffrey street. Marriage licenses issued.

: I ©i KAA—CLARA street, detached, bun- 
qplUW galow, six rooms; Just com
pleted; an Ideal home and locality.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, x.

Telephone. ed -7

paper,

M *1000l)~^HUTCHESON avenue, solid 
"LyVVU brlck' detached, nine rooms 

and sun room, hot water heating; two 
thousand cash required.

i
FARMSJill avenue, solid 

rooms, brand$3300-^kSD?.r„E
new; $750 cash. Get one ot these.For Salle by 

-i J. A. ABERDEEN "1 MCHARD G. KIRBY, i arpenter, ik1 tractor. Jobblng^ JJS YongA SL con-
ed-7

■ "h $0(H)(i—CLOSE . to Broadview cars- 
<PUVUU golid brick, detached, eight- 
roomed house, hot water heating; lot 30 
x 315; two thousand cash required.

$230ft-PA1'E aven,ie, brick-front. 6 , UU roomed house, with all con
veniences, large verandah, brick piers 
and cellar; only six hundred 
qui red. -

©OAAA—A SUMMER RESORT, hear 
3POVVU Toronto, comprising 40 acres. 
Will give fullest particulars on enquiry.

XTARRY FREE—Many rich, congeHlAL; 
x an^ anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free The 
Messenp-er. JacksonvHle. Fla. 7suitable for dt£® or^mlxed'fàrati^PÎtoi

Brayley Jerred
969 Bl-oor Streeit Well TeL College 

3023. Open evenings.

©prQAA—INDIAN road, eight rooms, 
^OOVU solid brick, hot water heating, 
hardwopd floors and trim, lun room : oullt 

cash, $1200.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.town,
and'

fall r\LD FLOORS made equal to new. Any 
V floor can be covered with thlu oak. 
making It dust and Insect proof. You 
can try one room to make sure that you 
will like ft polished floor and then later 

,ihe other rooms can follow. The differ
ence in level of the new floor at the 
doorway Is not noticeable any more than 
stepping on the edge of a thick rug 
George Proctor, 888 Palmerston 
Phone Hlllcrest 1663.

TTICKEY & GRAHAM, 1661 Dundas SL 
-El Junction 486. "Vi ARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 

ZT marry; descriptions and photos tree. 
The Unity, St». D, Grand Rapids, Mich. '

' mÜM ' ' raJKU

WEALTHY banker’s widow, 60, would 
1, marry. A. Box 35, Toledo League. 
Toledo, Ohio.

| 100 —Trafalgar Township, on
, Uundas road, rich clay loam in 

800U ®jate of cultivation, C acres voure 
orchard some bush, good buiimnas 
Seven thousand five hundred dollars. ^

150 A<^RES—Nelson Township, on Dun-
♦ . das road, soil black loam, in good

state of cultivation, fair buildings, nine 
litrff8 orchard- Thirteen thousand

<feish re-■
350 BROADVIEW AVE.$4200~?l:a<lA? avenqe, solid brick, 

detached, six-roomed house, 
large verandah and all modern Improve
ments.

one year:
YV7UO D BIN E - D AN FORT H vicinity — 
’ ’ ’ Bant fine 25-foot tots, easy restrlc- 

tionè, $30 to $86 down; prices bound to 
Increase with the advent of the civic ear 
lines next summer. Buy now and reap 
thejid vantage.

Contractors’ or Expresmen’e Chance.
T>IVBRDALE district, near Queen—50- 
LV foot tof. including five-roomed house, 
with full-sized cellar, hot water heating, 
electric light, through hall; $2000 cash: 
owner going away.

QOyr.TRR * PROBIN, -350 Broadview

if soil’d brick.$5200^1^ " roctns, hardwood 

floors, thirty-three feet frontage; cast. 
$1400. balance $50 half-yearly.

avenue.
567

ARTS$3ti30—J?NBS aveniw’ 8olid brick, 
SPOl>UV six-roomed house, Jabge
lancah, concrete cellar and alt conven- 
lences; only six hundred cash required '

_ LOST AND FOUND.dol-m V8-

quarter-cut oak floors, two ce*’
forced to sell; cash, <1000-

A RT18TS using ‘‘Cambridge’ I 
AA- and materials, save money. i 
tlsts’ Supply, Nordhelmer Building, Yi 
street. Toronto, j. *

f T OST—One railway ticket and be-th to 
•ff Vancouver; tlckpts cancelled n» 
ward. International Varnish Co con,tl 
Carlaw and Gerrard Sts ’ Corner

1 ftl) acres—Scarboro Township, tit- 
, , , teen miles from Yonge street,
land loamy, soil. In first-class state of 
cultivation, fair buildings. Ten thou
sand dollars.

7 :SOOOO-^^^^of^toware ave-

solid brick, détachée-, nine-roomed 
house, oak floors, square plan, hot water- 
heating; this house is a good buy. See it 
by appointment,

sun room;
©4 AJIA—DELAWARE, south of Bloor; 
3H:UVu solid brick, eight rooms, fine SIGNS.________ HOUSE MOVING.

H"g&K,iyfcai s»
tnct ;

Wa rated
•—
W'ÏÏPP'L LETTERS and Signs 

Richardson & Co.. 147 Ch 
Toronto. ^

Garden Lots.
./A ARDEN LOTS—5. and 10 acres, some 
VX with bulldL'gs, rich dark loamy soil, 
convenient to city, stone road. Pric-'s oh 
application.

kii urch±Led

BUILDERS’ MATERJAC
Y I MB. Cement. Etc.—Cruehe<l"^m^7"]r, 
" ,,'ar*-1 Yards, bins or uellvered-^Lîî 
quality, lowest prices. DromotwM The Contractors’ Supply ComnL^7,lce 
Red. .Telephone lltin K5> S VliT," 
Park 2474; college 1373. ‘ •

Vacant Land.m.'mr^Mys’jrssi
erhment House; ravine lot; over t—o 
itundred feet deep. ;

$80 *ï’^T—Fetndftle avenue: Only lot

FOOT—BRlArtl &JLL 
Investment.

;}
$25C0-!aU»VeAfuR,fy Pdencorat^U1^ml.X

nearly new; easy terms. _______ -
FLORIST S.High-class Salesmen to 

handle close-in Toronto 
Sub - Division Property. 
Splendid opportunity for 
live salesmen. Apply 
Box 70, World;

•-—:* WL F, Jones <& Co,r ’ Z100KSVILÏ.E LOT—10
das road, level, suitable for market 

garden, fruit or poultry. Price Nineteen 
hundred dollars.

BAD—
-V 564 Queen 
Queen East. M 
day phone. Mai

acres, ncr.r Dun- ters for floral wreath» 
SHi ollego 8765. U 

n 673438’ ^tont and S-it-
ven.er.ee-, bèst buy In this district; Cush, 
$10*0. _________________

sags»rÂtgæ.
it. This is 
ont.

ce:i-

root, aJ IA good «tat»î of repa 
go34 for hom^.or mvrmOA

« i A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria, streetJ. LIVE BIROS.h
butchers.$25 avenue; buyi 9

“ wf'SS1”1"
$70ftv/ etreet- lu rooms

$300O~FAR}ir!AM
ALLEN& BREENi»»
vtte HAVE a choice selection of houses, i lot. 
VV of all descriptions, all-parts of the ! 
cltv. Do not buy without aee’pg us. Alien I "Ii>
& Breen, 18 Queen EasL Open evenings.

tint tor

; hatter#; " ‘ILj
house; will

Inge. V y.- ■

avenue, t) rdbaas

3&-S. V. EARL, 41 Richmond St. West. F. JONES U CO., 121 Vtiurclt SL-eeL 
Torontou.VV.

â

, J:
\ :

A 2ai ml*

"WM# V

Y
> i

Acreage
Two deaSTaibl* eubdlvlsou buys

$15,000.00
DANFORTH AVENUE 

Four end One-Quarter Acres 
Adjoining City Limits

Weston
$187,500.00

260 acres. The front hundred 
suitable
titraall lots, balance dnito acre 
plots, for which there le a Mg de
mand. Terms on enquiry.

for aubddvl tiling into

W. A. Raymo
286 Roncesvalles Avenue
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CONSTRUCTION \\ 
COMMENT t

et

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS ^CITY
EXPANSION

liciers, wUrtu.ce Potter Ind .

•4. We»t T

{
h 1

lo ■W
Taey wrlUn*aônëZ3

tntau With or witi 
pue-nalf ot prolu* ittÉr work to.
M BVauabte ÎL 
khtry. Free paT£ 
Kept. 733, waanî£

TT >

YONGE STREET I 
IN DAVISVILLE I 
IS VERY ACTIVE

Ninety-nine Year Lease
Has Built Up Cleveland

TEN STOREY LOFTS ON WILTON AYE. Our New
—

SURVEYSTTr!rr^r^rrWW^mi

: -
Wt > I

aüÂ* ft

*
§1®SEe1I1

1 wul know you he
“pJree" Voorn««r

: :; y ~

Seventy-five Per CW of Its Finest Downtown Struc
tures Built on this System—Real Estate Board 

Would be a fine Thing for Toronto.

t-A
&#. ■, l>ââ

*

. ft -‘-tâj/

This Section Has Been Enjoy
ing Quite a Movement 

Since the First of 
- the Year.

■w wantku—ÜT
leuge ot retr,*enttuü

Apply Uolllngwood
ColiUâgWOOCt. -

IN THE
y

Bloor St EasteT-»
J. A. Gibson of the realty firm of j99-yesr leasehold land. Under this 

----------- — I Gibson Bros., just returned from a * maximum amount of revenue

longe street, the best known street visit to sopie of the American cities, ot capital, and the 99-year lease thus 
la Canada. has always had an attrac- comes back declaring that vàlfies of works out to the advantage of bothss £. 2«rs «sac;»; 2r“„ Sïz x2?«mxî* swan. ssras £52%£jbc|- U' ««»,« «r, i 'ws;sa? a&isr*** ******* |M w^bjwksofv?10’?u«^./ j»alPestate> worth from Me cite# Detroit and Cleveland as building. Suitable to the location and 
tWMuin. Ê1R ooo a foot centres which" afford the best com pa- value of the property, thus converting
$1000 to *»o> tQur j.g has gecn a rleon with Toronto, as these cities, al- hi» property from a non-revenue pro- 

movement of buying and sell- tho hardly, keeping pace with the rapid Cueing and perhaps costly holding, into 
far from the bay to Bloor street, and growth of Toronto, are both very.pro- a revenue-producing security of the 
hsvond to the C. P. R. crossing, gressive and have undergone greit de- highest class.”
5ft" of properties in that length velopment in the past ten years.De- '“The lessee, or owner, of the build- 
havp changed hands three and tour, troit, with 666,000 people, has doubled lag, Is able to. secure what he wants, 
and sometimes five times, and always jn population in the last 12 years, and a revenue-producing building, or one 
at an advance. Heavy purchasing Cleveland, with 626,606, has added suitable to the requirements of hts 
of big blocks, the Intent of which about „200,000 to' Its population In the business, at the smallest possible out- 
ls kept discreetly veiled, has but game period. In neither of these cities lay of capital. The lessor or builder 
intensified the general movement, and (contrary to the opinion expressed by can secure a,Joan of 60 per cent,' of the 
Incited still further buying. Fortunes, BOnie people here). Is it possible to„ee- cost of hi» building anf the mortgagee,
■a few of them even, big for tms cura property similar "to o'ur best' qen - who loans altogether upon the value of 
city, have been made In the move- tra| propenty at a lower figure than ob- , the building, secures a first mortgage 
ment that at the bottom was only a tains here, altho the area of-botk-the of unquestionable security." 
natural bringing of prices up tot American cities Is from 60 percent:, - Read Estate Board,
values, after many years of inema greater than that of Toronto. ’ ' . Mr. Gibson say «L that another point
and overlooking J; Our population has more than doubl-"" which impressed him in visiting the
growth and Yonge streets possw^iv»» ed ln the paSt ten years, having now American cities is the high level to
from _,a ~ .^alv^wnrid nredlcts 1913 reached the figure of 476,000;our builds1, vjhigh the real estate business has at- 
n°w The Sunday World Predicts ma ^ perm,tg arg BQ per çenL more than t^d, there being a real estate board
'• f’JJ the street of construe- those ot the above cities, and our bank in all the larger cities, of which all the
Hen «Marge buildings, buildings tqual clearings nearly double theirs for the. leading brokers are members, *nd each 

' m the needs o" the city, and year 1912. •' , . , ; board irt each city being part of the,
commensurate with 'the prices now "These cities confidently expect and National Association of Real Estate 
obtainable The next five years will | are preparing for a population of one Exchanges. In this way the brokers 
be important on lower Yonge street, j million people by 1926, and why should work together rather than against one 
for that period will see a complete we not do the same in Toronto?" Mr, another,' and they, as well as the en- 
change in its appearance. Gibson remarked. «• tire community, are greatly benefited

Upper Venge'» Turn. "In connection with recent develop- thereby. :MaWet*,"pertaining to civic
And, while lower Yonge street is ment in the downtown sedtlhn of De- improvements are taken up by the of- 

entering upon great constructional d“e- troit and Cleveland, one notices i)xé fleers-of the board, or a special com-, 
velopments, upper Yonge street, In great number of large, expensive build- mittee appointed for the purpose, who 
North Toronto, is just barely com- j Ing, recently erected, and- wonders act on behalf ef the brokers, and thus 
menclng on a real estate movement that a more marked improvement Of concerted action pan be taken when a 
that will be just as interesting to c*ntrai property has not taken i/taOe bridge or viaduct is being planned, a 
realty followers as the property ac- jn Toronto. A reason which may be skyline limit for high buildings being 
tlon further south. The prices wpnt a(lvanced toT thlg condition of .things 4» decided upon, dr' any other large pro- 
reach such high levels, in that re | the growing tendency of buyers to pre- ject. is under consideration Which af- 
gard the process cannot oe ex- (gr ^ acquisition of valuable central fects property Cither directly of indi- 
pected to prove so spectacular,, ^ Ul ^ property by' 99-year lease-rather than rectly. All of these matters should be 
will be a h‘®h'y,lmJ?f4tocenditions^ of b>' ■tralght purchase In. the aboyé of vital importance to the real estate 
of values to suit new con qjties, and more especially is this the man, and such, aa organisation would
sr?T«ivi', street is In three «asè In ÇleVeiana,.where more thàn ré.'be.of grpat .valu» .to real gstate dealers,,

from She crosslngS|o the bid P®r cent, of the large buUdtpgs erected and, in tact, to all other citisens of To.
^li^oAerW^gUfitod ahS | within tho past- few years Stand upon rente." _______________ .

from Egllnton to the city limit»•
The south and the top sections 
have had a gradual growth, and 
Yonge street ■ -values hav.e kept in 
step with that growth. Price» have 
ranged right up to $1600 à foat, 
this last figure being commpn when 
the Metropolitan Railway had to 
buy Its station sltè near thé C. P. R, | 
cfossihg. The next highest property u 
is about St. Clair, one of the cor
ners being held for a price 
$.10011 a foot.

■ ' •... .U- business and «i 
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uchanan. Main 28 Will Comprise Someis
DATIONS WANT 30,000 Frontage Feetnd willing Knglishma 
college education, 

office routine, ourr< 
ol of manutacturine 7> Two miles east of Bloor and Yonge. 

Three miles from King and Yonge. 
OIoser,in than Dufferin Street.
Closer in than the York Loan District.
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old Cluse, care ot 
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LP WANTED—FËMÂ

iNAdtiANCOURlEa 
treat Canadian national 
fourteen young ladies t 
r and ten for a five we 
p. an expenses paid 
nly candidates of good c 
-■ Sptenatd plan for bn 
ris to earn a college edu 
l .urope In a deugutful pi 
etui chaperone. Those 
am partlculare by writ 
dox 267, Toronto.

Improvements Under Way
In Thit District

The widening of Bloor Street Xagt to 86 feet $800,000
The construction of the dvlo oar lines.................... $1,000,000
The building of the Bloor Street viaduct................$8,800,000
The development <rf Harbor Commissioners;

Industrial sitae, Astoridge’s Bay......... .... • • • $18,000,000

%

ONS WAN
Total expenditures in the new part of Old To- 

■ rento
U MAID, middle-aged, 
dy competent, would like 
lady’s first baby; best of 

Box 71. World.

$16,800,000'• e> M m $ i •• • • » e we e e-e • e ere e'e e'e e

COMB IN AND TALK IT OVER 
Or Write For Information.

i
AGENTS WANTED.

f SHARPENER—New , 
pest, the cheapest; samj 
phttler & Co., 1013 Cham 
e. Detroit, Mich. W. N. McEachren & Sons, umitei

63 Victoria Street, Toronto
sRTICLES FOR SALE,

DTE library of pianoforte 
cheap to ci 

». R. F. WHke, U Bloor

Imperial Optical Company’s RuikSug, being erected betwem Yonge 
arid Victoria Streets. Another instance ci the growing 

■r* ixwport«nce of this locality.
uslc for sale

-
NO — Cards, Envelopes, 
cads,- Statements, Etc. 1 
îrnard. 35 Dundas. Telep 

ed-7
INSURANCE HAH 

ENTERS REALTYMONTREAL IS 
ERECTING MANY 

BIG BUILDINGS
L, and sand property for sale, 
nd floor proposition; Principals.
x 69. World. Y

:blg buyers lost confidence ln the altua,- 
tlohr-eiid the unbusin'OesUke methods 
of the city council.tu dealing with the 

,1th poptant skyscraper question will 
qtilctriy accdmphsn "that end—then 
many of the smaller buyers and Invest
or* may takeiije absence of large denis 
ias an alarmthg sign.

■ The «Me large transaction conauro- 
during; the' week was the sale 
fiorthefist corner of Yonge et.

REAL Ml 
MARKET HAD 

BRISK m

WANTED. J. K. Pickett Joins in Partnership
E.

v-i TRTICE.ES
—- With R. W.

Burnaby.,
IO Veteran Grants local 
ira ted, bought and sold. |

J. K- Pickett, formerly gederal man
ager of the Imperial Lite Assurance 
Company, during toe week entered 
into partnership with R. w. E. Burn
aby. The association emphasised the 
high calibre of the new men attract, 
ed to the real estate trading in To
ronto. Mr. Pldkett wad with the In»» 
perlai company for 16 years, and built 
up for himself an enviable record In 
financial circles.

The Burnaby business has made 
such strides in recent months, that the 
executive work was telling on even 
Mr. Burnaby’s energies.

Some of the More Important 
Structures That Will Be 
Put Up in Heart of City 1 

This Year.

EDUCATIONAL.

CEPINC taught, lndivldi 
■l bookkeeper. Wm. 1 

.ve.
mated 
of the
and Wilton avenue, from tho Hender
son estate to the Guugb-Seilere Invest- 
meats, Limited, at $|»0,000, or $8800 a 
foot. The else is 60.6 by .117.0 feet. In 
all probability new stores will go up 
on the property. The lower Yonge et. 
merchants look very favorably on this 
part of the; «treat and there are sighs 
that a very extensive retail movement 
is under way. Shuter to Carlton is the 
only part of Yonge it. that has lapd- 
oWnere willing to erect good buildings, 
and this Is a factor ’that will help 
quicken the development of this sec
tion.

Hotel 
the took
Mossop’management le ready to ex
tend, but 1er postponing the more, and 
ffiere afe said "to be others of the 
dowitowh •hotel men whb wbiild build 
extensions if they were sure of a long 
en$«yment'of their licenses. They claim 
they are wot. ‘ v-
':The King "Edward backed down on 
Its six storeÿ addition plans, cost of 
strengthening the present floors and 
the difficulties In tbe Way being, given 
as the reasons. Their architects got out 
some very "good-looking plans, that 
were very encouraging to those -who 
realize the absolute need of more hotel 
accommodation in this city. ~

No large deals 1iavq gone thru lately Building activity goes on apace and 
and it is not at all likely that. ther«; ■there lslplealÿ of new #ork con tern- 
will be any big transactions entered. ' Plated to make a building record 
upon until the building limit question" for 1918. The permits issued so far 
is settled. One agent, who had three show a substantial Increase over last 
very good deals In King street well ort Year. The Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
the way, has had to postpone his ef- announced that on thé first of May 
forts, his buyers refusing to move they would curt the erection of a ten- 
while the present unrest continues. -Z storey building on the west side of Bay 

Many of the brokers fear that if the street, next the Molsons Bank.
............... à,.

started in January.
But in the. middle section of the 

three upper Yonge divisions, or |n 
Davlevilto, no real estate move- 
ment made itself apparent until Janj 
uary. There was some slight activity 
when the Ellis Interests a year ago 
started to talk about their Plans 
for their property back of the, Upper 
Câoadg College; plans that have since 
reached near to the point of, ma
terialization. Two months ago shrewd 
operators divined that the opening 
this spring by the Ellis and Chap
lin people of the land back of the 
college would make Yonge street 
here a great re tailing centre, and a 
centre of high-class trading. The de
velopment of the Glebe Manor prop
erty on the east side of the street 
was another inspiration. Here a hun
dred houses will be started this 
spring. .

Naturally, the upbuilding of three 
hundred vacant acres on .both sides 
et Ynngé street with residences that 
would sell to the sort ,of people 
who could afford to llye.Un homes 
coming $6000, $8000. $10.000 and more, 
would make Yonge street l)«r* vcry 
Important. The neighborhood devel
opment Is going to be bigger and 

of higher order than that which 
singled the York Loan district out 
for great attention two or tbreei years

real el tale ou».nears uy 
it possibilities even as sli 
11 cost of our course is i 
ute guarantee oi satis 
help you get started. W; 
tculars. National Co-op 
ompanyÿ W. 1260, Marder 
ton. D.C.

Suburban Property, Especi
ally Acreage, Is ; Being 

- Bought Up Well—
V Downtown Active. :

Is

Montreal is making wonderful- im
provements to Its downtown ■area and 
this year is adding a great many ten 
storey buildings at a heavy expendi
ture. Building In Montreal has never 
been discouraged in anyway.tbe height 
limit was years ago set and adhered 
to without vacillation.

Some of this year’s projected big 
works in the qentre of the city fol
low:

!

V.x'.v-
1-5Iks shorthand coli

knto; superior instruction I 
[orthand taught by mall;

TT'. .*-*•■■* and the Sun Life wlli have a building 
on Dominion Square that will cost $1,- 
860,000. Another big new bpildlng will 
be the Cohen building at Craig and 
St. George streets.

Public structures will help swell 
Montreal's building totals this year. 
A postoffice on Bishop and St, Cath
erine streets, will oost $300,000, an in
land, revenue building $120,606, "new 
barracks $100,000, a postofflcè ln Mai
sonneuve will run -to $.200,000, a mar
ket building tn th same district will 
cost-H*0,000r and a new Examining 
warehouse building will be erected at 
a cost of $400,000.

To these projected, buildings must 
be added many others that Jiave been 
completed since the first pi the year 
or will be -ready for occupation ln 
a very .short time. Among them are 
the Sommer 10 storey building on 
Mayor street, the Read ten storey 
oftice building on Alexander street, 
the 10 storey Unity building opposite 
it, the 10 storey Duluth building be
side the Church of Notre Dame, the 
McGill syndicale building and the 10 
storey' Shaughneesy building.

Montreal has besides many other 
large office buildings contemplated, 
but of which no definite announce
ment has been made, altho pjans have 
been 'drawn for some.

■•" Realty agents ln general have jm'd 
little to complain of during the: past 
week. Business picked up to a great 
extent after a couple of weeks of1 quiet 
and the renewed enquiry for central 
property, especially small parcels," au
gure well for it greàt dumber of traita*. 
ten an* cbmmisBioijRbelng made very 
shortly, .tv” ..«£?

Suburban prdperty Vaé lively, a few 
days of bright weather; ln the mlddlq 
ot the week helping’ that' etn? of the 
market. Acreage hdying is â big fea
ture Of the outside situation..Building 
lots arc be(ng ttiroyd over very rap- 
Idly,.and some ot the agents- have sel
dom been busier than during, the last 
week. The spring building operations 
will start very early this year and con
tractors and Wen) are preparing" fdr

let.

DANCING ACADEMY.
petite
of-the

do not'"appear to like 
license situation. The

dale private D,
leur». 131 Broadview. b"c 
frite S. T. Spilth. ___i

Jas. H. Maher will erect three ten 
storey buildings, two office structures 
and the other an apartment house, at 
a coat of a million dollars.

• The Dandurand ten «, storey office 
bulfding Will go up at the corner of 
St. Catherine and Denis streets, $40,- 
000 to be spent -■

The power annex at the comer of 
Craig and;-St. Urbain-will oost $800,- 
000.

Joseph Versailles will erect an office 
bûridîng " on Bt. James street ten 
storeys, $300,000. George March and 
Company will also erect a building on 
St- Jamee street to cost $400,000.

The Drummond offices and stores 
at the corh|r of Peel and St. Cath
erine streets will cost three-quarters 
of a million-

Four big hdtela will bq, put up this 
year, one on the Stanley Church site 
that will cost $600,000. the others, equ
ally as -large. wUl go up on the St 
George Church site, in PhllllpWSquare, 
and the other at St. Catherine and 
McGill College.

The Guarantee building that is to be 
erected will be a very fine structure

LAND SYNDICATE s:PERSONAL.

HEIRS
id» of famille» are wai
aoMnatnLon:W.,.“ onue, ineo:»A 
"Misalns Heir» and Next 
cally arranged, contain» i 
nclalmed eitatee and hern 
rtleed for ln America and ■ 
lunea Aleo contain» 
Bngland and Ireland t 
England unclaimed dlvld 

Is of name» ln book. Voun 
• names may be among tba 
at once for free booklet. 

AL CLAIM AGENCY, ' 7#

a

SYNDICATE interest with us is grodnd floor inter-;
If you want to buy wholesale and sell retail, and 

only have $100, how are you going to do it? This is the only 
way we know of—a land syndicate interest. We have four 
shares left in Syndicate Nb. l, east end of the city. And we 
are juçt opening Syndicate No. 2, west of the city, Share* 
in Syndicate No. I sell for $500 per share, and shards in 
Syndicate No. 2 will sell for $100'per share. You have full 
coHÉrol of your own money, and are buying at farm price# 
and selling at residential and business district prices. For - 
information apply

A est.j

even
it.

5.*80.
Only Three Miles Out.

Builders of tho better class houses 
are not able to get such desirably lo
cated land three and three and a- 
half miles from Queen and, Yonge 
anywhere else in the city, and so 
naturally the settling of this district 
will be rapid.

Rapid as the upbuilding will be, 
the anticipatory movement on Yonge 
street is just aa speedy. The Yonge 
street frontage of Glebe Manor was 
sold out two weeks ago,. 866 feet 
of it, at $135 a foot. , The buyer of five 

, lots the day after making hip deposit 
resold at $170 a foot. The Glebe 
Manor . owners then set a price on 
the lois remaining of $200 a foot. 
This Is but an instance of what has 
been going bn In Devisville,

Seme of the Recent Deals.
The first deal of the present

period of activity was the sale of 
the Woods property just north of 
lJavl«\ file Methodist Church, on the 
east side. It was bought by the Cashr 
1er syndicate 
five

RNON, Medium—Bend - 
st reading; satisfaction 
ree questions answered, 
n, Tex. ________  .. via
HIS OUT FOR LUCK—» 
. and 10c for wonderful n
entire life. ï>r0vrerif* 
in Avenue, New YorK.

MARRIED—Matrlmonl 
Laining advertisements 
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d, free. The CorrespO
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TWO FINE FACTORIES SPRING UP ON BATHURST AND WELLINGTON CORNERS Industrial Securities Corporation
18 TORONTO 8T.

lo.
rich, <y FREE—Many ___

d anxious for companion* 
Urticutiirs and photo i™
fer. .lucksonv*He. Fla. " j
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v::% For Sale
Joint stock company. No Block 

sold—ciwned by one party. IN» 
MwbaK>’-ea Owner ■go.itig eouflk 
Did about $40.000.00 buslne* dine* 
Sepitember. 1912. Splenddd pTOis- 
peote for spring b usine*». Abo** 
$2000 «pent on lo*ral advertlBln*. 
Special mail rirculation odver- 
titr'ivg new «©In* on.

Two agencie». one for well- 
known Auto-mclblle and one for 
(Motor Truck. Agent toe cover On
tario. Ten Truck» now operating 
in To non to by well-known firm».
Fi fteen Autos In Toronto and On
tario. will sell at invoice price 
—one netw Automobile, one sec
ond-hand Five-Passenger Car, one 
Ford Taxi, stationery, chanter, 
tool* de-eke. etc., at about $5000.

Write

Auto Buelnfj> mm t m■ m[Y RICH—Hundreds WS
b;;su8CDPGrenda^

ÜÉ WmÊm

.

2,THY bankeriS3WldTOW^ for $60,000, being 
acres, with $400 feet on Yonge 

•treet.. Following shortly after 
cm ne the transfer of John llox- 
on> five acres, opposite Glen wood 
sv-qnuo, and a quarter of a mile north 
of the Woods piece, ft was bought 
by the Title & Trust Company, for 
clients, tor $50,000. Then Rich
ard Kali sold his northeast corner 
of Yonge and Oletiwood avenue, at 
$225 a foot. Just south of Glenwood, 
J. Hinds' property was sold f-r $140 a 
foot. It is broken up by a creek. 
C. D. Warren got a normal “in
side1’ 
when
Soudan and GFenwood for $200 a foot. 
Negotiation» are now under way 
looking to jthe acquirement by a 
syndicate „f the glebe or Anglican 
church property; on the west side 
of Yonge street, and Samuel Dingle, 
the" lessee, was offered $4,000 for his 
lepse and the seven roughcast cot
tages on the property. The. re
moval o.f these old houses would 
make way for a great Improve
ment In the -appearance of that sec
tion of the street.

it » - % s , vît -- '
' r1rry.

Ohio.
: <v i U ’-.vrij

6 JMARTS
m

•‘Cambrl«Sa
ipply. Nordhelmer Bui
[’oronto. _____

SIGNS. IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
A pleasant jouraer or a fortunate 

turn In your affairs IS foretold to you. 
but risks of money or games of 
chance will not favor you. A steady 
course is best.

Those bom today will have energy 
and ambition and will persevere to 
the end. That they should start right 
is of great Importance. They should 
study causes and effects and should 
be -trained to Judge accurately. They 
will have Influential friends.

t
low LETTERS and Slj
phardson & CO.. 14‘ Terms if necereary.

ALEX U. RAE, P.O. BOX 3. TORONTOe
price for the’ neighborhood 
he sold 150 feet betweenFLORISTS- j

1—"Headquarters for TbrslJ 
U Queen west: 'oUego M 
plast. .Main 3738 Night fit 
me. Main "*q

MORE APARTMENTS.
A new $75,000 apartment house will 

he constructed at the corner of Trill* 
and Queen street by Mr. 3a*. 

The permit was taken owlIT- avenue 
Tatcher.
Saturday morning.

A permit, has been granted to Mr. 
S. Frank Wilson for a three-storey 
brick store and office building at the 
comer of Yonge and Hayden street», 
to cost $10,000.

IÜMD8# $ 'LIVE B i ■'
College. V 

canarie
i.WMmWmmmER & CO.X 3 

gllsh apd
ION’S BIRD STORE, 
eet Park 75.

m The Swift Co. lookout a permit 
dag morning to alter their ren-
t house In West Toronto, at a

Tman
X Satur 

dering 
cost of 68000.mm

■

The American Hat Company"d five-storey buiWing on the southeast
- corner. • ' ,-v- " The Dominion Cloak’s new place on the southwest corner.

rrf^aaX0V^n
Main 4959.
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i
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__J V ’ 1Û
t ■t"SI" im.. |ï $• 4v

A

200 Feet Frontage
by 150 feet ■ One of the 

most beautiful sités in

North Toronto
including splendid colored 

brick bungalow.

$14,000
A. C. JENNINGS & CO. 1137 YONGE ST.
NORTH 1917.
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Hoarding Gold
The worst feature of the for-, 

eigrn financial situation is that 
the French have gone/baek to an 
old practice. Twelve or fifteen 
years ago the common people of 
France hardly thought of put
ting11 theirvmoney In the bank or 
Investing It In ally way. They 
kept It In their stockings. In 
those days there was little in
ducement to put It In the banks, 
as the Interest rate was 1 per 
cent, or perhaps only half of 
that. Later on, when interest 
rates advanced, money was at
tracted to the institutions, and 
finally the French people be
came investors In securities.

Political alarms have, 
ever, turned them badk to their 
old practice. The difficulty 
with Germany over Morocco led 
to considerable hoarding; and 
now the Balkan trouble, and thé 
fear of complications, have re
sulted In hoarding on a large 
scale. Until all danger of ser
ious complications has passed 
the money will not come out of 
hiding.
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CANADIAN STOCKS DROP BELOW 
BOTTOM LEVEL OF LAST OCTOBER
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Acute Decline in Toronto Mar
ket Leaves Many Securities 
on the Bargain Counter— 
Complexity of Causes Leads 
to Depression in Financial 
Circles.

mi or the
sWilson and Wall Street? FEAR THE DEMOCRATS

muffiui'iiBsnar
Shares (par value $100) at $100 per share

-°F- «

THE CHARLES 0ALT0H SILVER BLACK FOX CO., Ltd
(Of Prince Edward Island)

A. J. PATTISON, Jr.
56 King Street West

Iff!
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HIM 1

for
I Economics is at a discount 

n politics Is everything in 
4 wall street The student of the 
f- ®>nnar who attempts to discuss 

conditions'. is allowed to talk" 
perhaps for a minute on the ac
tivity of business and the 
strength of the general situa
tion, but Is then interrupted 
with the usual question, “Won’t 
Wilson------ ” •

1 e
1

I net t£.:II Corporation Leaders Fear Wilson’s 
“Remedy” as Set Forth in , 

His Latest Book.

The average prices of the active 
»sfed securities In the Torotile stock 
Exchange dropped last week to a new 
low record for the year, and";below the 
bottom level of the acute depMne of ' 
last October, when the seml-tanlc 
ettrred in

mI! H m tiv-■ Il!8 ■*.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—A represen- i 

tative ot a prominent steel company 
«ays: "We Know that the Balkan war, 
Mexican revolution and threatened 
firemen's strike are developments that 
we can get rid of within a reasonable 
period. But it looks as tho we are go
ing to have, with Preeldent-<#ect Wti- 
son ,ln the chair, four years of political 
agitation directed mainly against the 
corporation». I draw these conclusions 
from the extracts quoted from a book 
by ^ent-eiect Wilson, which bears 
the title. The New Freedom.’ Mr. 
Wilson believed he has g remedy for 
trusts, and this is where the danger 
“E- His remedy is simply a theory, 
and he intends to try it out I hope

aSfeaMairfessffi
from 1890 up to the time of the orga-

JggSA-*" Unlted 8tatee ***■

StII oc- fact, coupled With the.general deoree- .. , the Can&dlan markets. The sion in financial circles, has *been
seuback was due to a complexity ofi ?Hjte aufticlent to explain the almost 
causes, and. In fact was northing more weakness. Such adverse
nor less than a reflection of the*sharp Stringency, the
downturn in the International hour. or**ls, the Mexican revolution,es- That the slump was «o ÎZ ; and the Impending change of govern- 
was; in Itself, ample proof of the weak ?*en^ ac£°Y the border have proved
wun'r” the Canadian exchange withSïnd Bt0<* changes to
With London, Paris, Berlin and Wall- aüd **L the subsequent
street in.the dumps, It was wiynl- pflces hawe been elaugh-
tqral to expect a depression In «- * ylthout “ercy.

circIf8 here, and, consequent- 
4. no surprise was felt, when values 
began careening downhill 
pace.
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The outlook at -the moment is more 
at « ranM be less clouded, but .there can be no 
at a, rapid doubt that purchases for the long 

pun wlli.^proya remuneraUvç. It la 
When the Slnanclal history of the !™P??8fci,e e'tdr,to P^ce oritfS finger 

, early days of 1918 comes to be writ 018 fl“anc1^1 Pul«e and decide 
ten. not a little attention will be naid ™hen 016 turn for the better will com
te the Balkan crisis and the acute ™ Nevertheless it Is often poe-
prehe islon lt occasioned. In Europe curltles° fv ^. that 8e"
bankers have been considerably th.?! k reached tKe stage where 
alarmed over tbe possibility of* gen- thtkîîa  ̂tb1 c,ae®ed '«eWgatmi; and 
oral flare-up among the powers and presenit. i* undoubtedly a time for 
the hoarding of gold by the French <ntfP* p?n8ld®ratlon along that Une. 
peasantry—probably the most frugal i<^°itato?s ttave been depressed to 
people Ip the world—has plainly evi- ifilî *, W m1"#, t^e dl8crtminatlng spec- 
fenced the feeling of the masse* r« ®lator wtil find much that is attract- 
ga'rding the diplomatic crisis Mean* )Ve' }} f8 lmpossible to say what the 
while the Bank of England and the the*?-1*te fuLUTe. wln brtfi8T forth, but 
peat continental Institutions have nrntJ^hi who.hae ample capital to 
been forced to take stringent me«e P te? pl? ventures will find 
ufés to keep their gold reserx'es at all P i° Pick up big profitsintact, and th. ateo.t "t”“.3LS ““ °< to*.

255. "rla,™cr '-'">*'0 > *, u*. u,.
tept of the recent decline in the Tor- 

is posing as a more l°ast° y^the
than nani« r,rhtTifre 111 Toronto semi-panic, last October, the opening
0»V‘ c“.TrrT £ Æ-XRJS ** “a “>•
-SS Sas*a“iTB«2SE« s“°k
and ,°ULrerTrkab1'5 business BrazilianH ^ expansion. It has fol- Canners 
Lrarinai11 ha8T already been a Con. Gas 189 194
Start thf£L0^i5ff*5P’ ki.11 18 Probable C. P. R. 226% 258- 

th r~ VP* be further retrench- Dorai . Iron 65% an 
while th sPrlnS approaches. Mean- Dul. Sup ^
M u-k, thbfnk‘ have been compelled Gen. Elec. 

ilh thelr purse-strings taut, and Mackay
the s.ock markets have paid the pen- Richelieu

Spanish R.liimsuMi
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MM MIKES FAST CAHAL1AWX.L FINANCE wwwwniOB
BROKE SHARPLY

>t

Strengthening the Position
ati°n will be strengthened, and we consequently advise' n re »? marketKte- 

Our advice and eerviees are at your disposal Present purchase*

e folk
111

it
•• »l

' '
™ §mil1 A. J. BARR » CO.

»• KING STREET WEST 
Members Staedsr* stock Exchange.

Unloading by Toronto Holders 
Apparently Responsible—Gen

eral Market Heavy. x

Policy of Republicans Has Not 
Coped With Dire Stress , 

of Situation.

>Bankers Expect Many of Our 
Municipalities to Float Loans 

in New York.

1 Sei
•dr

Ü 1JR

î II : , “BROXERS—INVESTORS”
4M;ATE’S MAP OF PRODUCING AREA

COBALT SILVER CAMP
lh,.Lhl-9r,,t. a,nd °»4- authentic 
showing actual Skipping Mines.

s*.

3as.,«ss S--4ÏÏSS;

i "S’
Canadian 

en ■ 
tries

> > w. -

flcultles of the government would be P g' 
reduced because dr economies. This 
promise has not been kept. Instead 
of a decrease there has been a re- 
markable increase of expenditures.

“nder ^ monarchy 
lo..I910—showed a yearly total ax- 

Pe^?.ltUre of 306-4 million m.; the Re
publican budget for 1912-13 estimates 
expenditures at 860.000,000 
crease of nearly 54,000,000 m.

The higher prices for living and the 
poor «rops resulted in an increase in 
emigrants from the. agricultural dis
tricts mainly to North and South Am- 
eFciL- Official statistics give a total 
of 85,000 persons who emigrated 
against 38 000 in 1911. It is believed 

‘be , current/ year more than 
U0,000 will- leave the country 

Speaking generally, It may be said 
that Portugal will only be saved from 
catastrophe if the frequently promised 
reforms, financial and political 
turned into deeds.

E

m1- 1■ ■m iwas theLorw Low Open Low 
Oet 12 1918 La«; K Wk

94%85 85 84%
7»«i 85GO■ 74

3P 4S$ Comparative Showing of Results 
For Last Year Yields Sotne 

Vjcry Interesting .Figures.

■In
i, i-

mmi
6T«on Thursday to 

support was met.

metropolis, the most conspicuous In- Ü, d cloalng at the former
stance being the Toronto $4,000 000 Pmu’ wth a net 1086 of 1 3-4.
4 per cent, loan, only $600,000 of which general tone of the market ln-
„ . subscribed for, and at a price î„ued„ftoAfc5^,.ne8!- l" part as a re- 
that netted the city about 90 It is ?.u , ?, G.PJt. s decline abroad and 
also significant that in selling bonds U8 , Iu„? to make any rally in New 
in London, there are so many lnci- Tork- The monetary situation, how- 
dental brokerage levies and tax Svef’ 8tln remained as a. 'dominating 
charges, that the net prices are con- fo?tare- and prices sagged under light 
slderably diminished. offerings, largely as a result of the

Reference was made a short time restricted buying power of the 
ago to the -faqA that $20,000,000 of k”! „ „
Canadian Issues had been held over C-P-R- Opened here 

from last year, because of the Inabil
ity to sell them upoh terms which 
were satisfactory to the Canadian 
civic authorities. Many of these bonds 
have been temporarily placed In Can
adian banks as security tor short term 
loans, and are

- 58 5170 n 72 71107 F0RI“fv 116% 112
7BA4 84% 84

1°«% 107% 118 116
60

sums83%

The following comparative figures from 
the Mackay ‘anne 
week should pro Up 

Income account—
-Year ,
1918-13

69 65%
28 27% 23

140 -1|7%
105 * '

, x 218_ 197 H
equal to about 242 with

ual report Issued last 
of Interest. VICIOUS FINANCING Brokers

Qua;
105 105’

Tear Year
“Is

Com. 41 vs.. 2,069,020 2,069,020 2,069,020
Oper. exp.. 31,324
Surplus ... 35.666

money. This m., an in-
■. m \ was I

j !.
IW Yi

82,092 37,194
27,379 19,693

'Equal to 5.08 per cent, on $41,880.400 
common stock, after allowing 4 per cent, 
on $60,000,000 preferred stock,
6.06 per cent, earned on 
vlous year.

NEW HOME OF J. P. MORGAN ANDC0. 
FINEST BANKING HOUSE IN. WORLD

ap
ulLondon Economist Criticizes Some 

Canadian Offerings 
in London.

. J es
aall iuldas against 

same stock pre-. themar-

•Mp, «s
At the close, the price was back to the 
opening of 229 1-2, with the final quo
tations for the day showing a range 
of about 1 5-8 lower than the pre
vious day. *

Textile continued to meet support 
ahd closed virtually unchanged at
«Lw.rt and Cement Hkewlse

v ,,ttle change- Total business, 
.>766 shares, 1065 rights, 2200 mining 
shares, and $13,000 bonds.

es

? 1 
- f-allil ■toË t Income from Investmentsw ? °rner °f Wa" and Broad Streets, New York 

Will Co* Several Millions-A'Palace of Splendor Gor 
geous in its Very Simplicity P °r’ Gor*

to other
companies. The income of the subsidiary 
companies of the Mackay companies Is 
greater-than le reoulred to

Canadian neWspapers complain of__ „
nees of British investor towards Canadian 
Industrial* As a matter of fact Brlthb 
capital found for Canada has been, end 
hr stlll on "prodigious” scale, but share 
British lnv*tor has taken 
industrials Is not

P are
pay the dtvt- 

MacKay companies, but Its policy is to obtain from its 
companies only enough 
those dividends.
„T^,.general balance sheet 
31, 1913, compares as follows:

ASSETS

FAVOR FIXED RULE TO 
GOVERN MARGINS

Efforts, are about°to ‘be^mfd^to^eli 
gome of these issues in American 
markets, and there is do good rea- 
son why they should not be quickly 
absorbed. H J

With the growth Of the spirit of 
reciprocity between the two cotin- 
tries, with the increase of trade 
and the cultivation of mutual manu
facturing and commercial interests 
and projects, the. time le approach
ing whert. the flotation of Canadian 
municipal loans In American finan
cial markets; will be the 
than the exception.

subsidiary 
money to meet in Canadian

■ v«ry large compared 
with total amount he has placed In Can
adian securities as whole, being estimat
ed at one-fifth. Cauae Is to be found in 
low average quality of 
Some of them

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.-J. P. Morgan 
and Company will have without doubt, 

- thcSfinest private banking house in the
tii'Vhen U?e d,‘8|gns arc executed 
the new building, which will re

place the present structure at the
stieèlaSt C’°rner °f Wal1 and Broad 

Not only will the

. :
/As, ». -

themselves are beyond tTreach^f th> 
average builder, there is almost no ornamentation. Some simple c^vC
mZtiCO!iî ces and :t coupfe of mm* 
mental pillars on either side of the en- 
trance door complete the exter’or de-

#1^8,.îrhlle 8imple mosaics In pan
els form the principal interior P 
ilshments.

as of Jan.IJ : j New-York Brokers Would Permit 
No Discrimination to Big 

Operators.

■

, , LIABILITIES
Pfd. stock $60,000,000 $60,000,000 $60,000,000 
Com. stock 41,380,400 41,380,400 41,380,000 
surplus. .. 986,504 960,839 923,459

Total.... 92.366,904 92,331,238 92.303,859

those offered,
.. are very good, but toe 

frequently prospectuees lack real 1 nfnr mation while Indications fr^quemly ‘ w°nt
rtnann, °ymen.t 0t "v,CiOUS”U system* of ■ 
finance, associated with earlv hlstS™ ef ■omo American railwayl^ndon^ J I ’

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts on the farmers’ bas-

««"SELa: srtsLrsstherefore high, as a hile.

ï^îSS'Hsi-2
carr^-tiig stocks realize that such a re- 
fhU a„»n would make no allowance for 
the difference Is the standing and cre
dit of customers. This they do not 

"2 Vï a Val,d obJection. They sav 
?atJ!„hOUV ,are slven discretion in 

the matter, the f rule will

ifl £9
M'ili ipSü ______________

bIPbci Bmmmmthe top floor where on pleasant days out a pJllar in it Rrnn,0 ! j 1 
where ^ * the open’ or ln rlch but sLpie desl^ wm

~ siut ss,,5,s;,*,s ■r,“„vT11h*™T"’rîi'
.t.ÆSistxx TJ&j vs SLfêï
trusses just below the root instead Orders Th™floor will î™aflentaI 

ordfnaV^buUdin^^ ,ug„ and win °b™ topped*1 in The^ ^

EHïissii

hJ.i nu be a pllla’nor a post, Possibly he will occupy a room next to 
these being unnecessary by reason of the board room on the Bro™d strelt 
the floors above being suspended. side. These rooms likelv will be d?ne 

T1?e nVer'?r. °î the structure and | in mahogany with no elaborate decor- 
much of the interior will be of marble ; ation. It is I kely too that the board 
and some of the blocks to be used will rcom will Uè used as a library 
be the largest ever emjilc^ed in build- Novel features make the third floor 
in g construction in this city. The foun- one of the most interesting. Here over 
dations will be seven feet thick, and the board room will be a barber stum 
capable of supporting a bu ldlng as and along the Broad street side will 
higr, as the Bankers’ Trust Building, be two dining rooms for the officers 
wade the vault will be: the largest in The larger will be 24 by 18 feet, and 
any private banking house, equalling tbe smaller 15 feet square. Luncheon 
In size those in the Bankers’ Trust and wifi be prepared in a completely fur- 
the Guarantee Trust Building. nlshed kitchen in a space just beside

It is said that the plot on which the the Mills Building. On this floor too 
structure will be erected is worth In will be large working space.

- the neighborhood of $4,000.000. This Aside from thw furniture there win 
added to the cost of the building makes be nothing burnable in the building. la 
the banking house the most valuable architectural design it will follow the 
property in the world, occupied by a Italian renaissance and the ornamen- 
slngle business concern. , . Itntlcm will be entirely Italian.
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UPS AND DOWNS IN QUICKSILVER 
üUtitüfcmsmssÉfcfcthiifc t-

LA ROSE PRODUCTION 
DURING JANUARYÏ

from another. The popular estimate 
of the wealth of men active in the mar
ket is sometimes absurdly exaggerat
ed; and it is argued that in the hi- 
terest of safety there should be a fixed 
rfle which should govern all

isI,
■si§

1 TTïï
Slight Reduction in Surplus 4c- 

. count—Output Was
Lower.

Production of the La Rose for Jan-
°Un,ces' wlth a value of $134.724. This, plus a sundry in

come of $3 <41. gives a total Income for 
the month’ of $138,465. From this 
amount Is deducted $62.187 for market 
-P™. etc., leaving January profits

The *cash surplus totaled $1,324,290, 
plus outstanding shipments of $229,978 
01 a total of $1,548.268. Ore on hand 
ready for shipment totals $53,9is.
cJl1V0tfiLca8h surPlus stands at $1,- 
60-,18I. The actual cash surplus on 
December 31. 1912, was $1,667,104.

i
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I "accounts. 9o

BULLISH AT THE TOP 
BEARISH AT BcflTOM

80

ill centre 
diameter. Se mM
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70Usual Story in the Stock Market 
—Steel a Shining Ex

ample.
i
160

li -n
vNEW YORK, Feb. 22.—On the re-

snm ,°W"turrl 1 8 Steel common
sold at 60 1-8, making a decline of over 20 points from the highlevel of 
‘ast /ear. This was a large down 
ward movement, and yet .sentiment on 

ftock llas bpen as bearish at the 
‘°LV.a*,“ 'Vas bullish at the top.

Prior to last week’s decline th'ere 
was heavy borrowing of Steel. The 

E d®mand was concentrated, 
and Indicated either that bears were

f/th^r ,ar' a.ltovether unusual 
‘ , i \ f Y11 8ome ,!,rsc Interest had 
sold out. but withheld delivery of its 
cotrJhcates so

SO
Ü 40sm 1

- 40ItTlIS F'ELLATT GROUP
AFTER LITTLE NIP?

ii *»Jo 4
Ii 3oil • ? 1j A cobalt report has It that the in- # 

terestsassoelated with the Cobalt Lake 
Mining-Company, presumably the Pel- 
latt group, are making arrangements 
to take up the mortgage on the Little 
Nlp.ssing. pay off the debts of the 

as to give an company and conduct active develop-
^"wn°techÆTyc,a^l^At

' borrowing demand in ! transaction
hiëhèr uD ls BDM».ni|t“CL'0lV‘"1Ch j confirmation nor denial of the report 
-back at this R * beinK bOU»ht jutUt y«to°r^lyned ^ ** HCpry Pel"

Zo

;
:

1 1to]

Black line—Production in thousand flasks ----- -----
It will come rather as a surprise to unm*. " „ , Dotted line__ p,i». «_ . ,,

wide fluctuations. Nevertheless, such Is true ». *th«P tt0 learn that the quicksilver P,?r flaek-
course of prices per flask of seventv-flve n™»!! the above chart plainly evidennQ.er market Is subject te
the sake of comparison, the record qf prwiurtlon^ ?hterm of torty years <fr^*i»7?1? illJ»tratlon shows th»

?.S"A"?i7 ™ MwïfSjë:1 “î *%£V2*2Z
extent ° ^ 0,Uy ,41:68' aad Nev.^ In

j'
1 Lake no 

any such 
was obtainable. Neither
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The car which made that trip xi

; Pg| mcÜORÂTIOR OF STOCK EXCHANGE 
UNWISE AND WHOLLY UNCALLED FOR

$- '*d

yjm4
< 4 M
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Counsel For Governors of New York Exchange Presents Views 
Entertained by Wall Street Interests Concerning Proposed

JC<.
i

*• : X % 7
/ x -cn. ! Bill. c£ - ÏT

0°
v- « ;<• —

t, .li-.r£_’’ -V-tL V-1
o 1.

y:*%•** >» >ki * »Mr John D Mllburn, counsel for the , aforementioned. Mr. Milburn says, 
Mr. John u. . , . | would be Impracticable, and If it were

New York Stock Exchange. In a state- , not lmpracth.abie lt would be tntoler- 
ment filed with Oov. Sulzer, presents j ab,B. ............ ,

entertained by the exchange , aaeertain thelr golFency from day to 
and its members as to, the proposed (jayi ijbe annoyance, vexation and cost 
regulation of that Institution by the of such a method of public regulation 

* , would more than offset any problçnta-
*tete 41 v.-k ttcal gain resulting from its lnstaUa-He asks pertinently, which body is Uon a
better fitted to frame rules for the Indeed, assuming the passage of a 
conduct of business on the exchange jaw establishing numerous Inspectors 

legislature changing from year to and accountants for such a purpose, 
year or the governing committee of Oov. Sulzer and Ills advisers would be 
the exchange, composed of men having hard put to it to find men properly 
aa intimate knowledge of the business, equipped to render the dervice Imposed 
-elected for their ability, experience by the law of their being. It might be 
and character, and deeply interested In that half of Wall street would close 
its orderly conduct and the^eputation u$r its office and seek public employ- ' 
of the exchange? He contends,that the ment in keeping the other halt atralfcht- 
dusstlon answers Itself. Unless something like this should ha ji

lt stands to reason that the mere fact pen where would the state turn to 
of a man’s election to the legislature find men competent or qualified to re
does not thereby make him, an expert gulate Wall street? 
on wise legislation In general, parttcu- Hi pit Standards,
larly In regard to enactments dealing Incorporating the exchange would rob 
with the delicate and intricate machin- its members of the disciplinary power 
ary of speculation and its marts. The now exercised by them. It would seem 
men on the ground who know what then, Incorporation would not only-be 
speculation is, whv it prevails, lt^ baleful, but positively demoralizing, 
shortcomings and serviceable side alike, The standards of the exchange are 
are the ones best qualified to Improve high and honorable. It exacts of Its 
Its workings and mechanism. It any members conduct conformable to just 
expert be on this question, surely these and equitable principles of trade. It 
are the ones. The highly successful punishes departures' from this canon, 
work of thé governing committee of and the decree of Its, governing com- 
the New York Stock Exchange goes rhtttêe le final. It incorporated, an ex- 
far to establish tills truth. In its re- pelled or suspended member could ap- 
cord of suspensions or expulslqns, or- peal to the courts and, by one dilatory 
dered by virtue of its disciplinary au- process after another, stlH retain his 
thority, It has never been reversed bq membership and continue his activt- 
a court when its ruling has been ques- ties—probably pernicious—until the 
tioned judicially. last word had been pronounced by the

Would Entail Espionage. appellate court. This might take years
Another point raised by Mr. Mllburn and the exchange would be powerless 

Is, public control and regulation of the to deal with a member. *
exchange would require a small army We do not agree with all that Mr.

I of paid inspectors and accountants. Milburn say» concerning Incorporation 
The only récords of the dally transac- of the New' York Stock Exchange, but 
tlons on the exchange are the books in the points raised there is much food 

I and papers of the members. To submit for reflection. Albany should weight 
I these to the espionage of the army them well.__________________________
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the actual Car wiH be exhibited at ■

........A 1TORONTO SHOWi
Ie • t-

. * JJiw;

Government Buflding^ Exhibition Park, Feb. 20 to March 1, 1913’",'1 /■

■ Driving a Beo is as natural and tmconscious as 
breathing or walking-

0 see it is . to view a Canadian historical object— 
the instrument that carved .out the National
AltEed Highway—incidentallv a tangible s- BaaW on the left mde-Mxt to the paaring trafli.

pression of Cimadian atoll and conscientious workman- - _^lt co]ltI6b m Wow yonrhlnd j,, the shape of ease 
ship. Driver Haney will be there, too. Shake ids hand, 

v He deserves it. ,

TAiLtd \■ I »• 'MU .* 4*. I J* ei ttn LkAJÉÉ^
..

%

2 v«
r- -3 V * 2? vV -*

handle. There is no readme or ftaobling at têten. 
Merely & movement of 3 inches each of four ways shifts 
every gear. The cane handle is close to the seat—does -2 
not obstrue* either fore door. Both brakes are operated 
by the feet instinctively. Oar can be stopped without 
baking * hand from tiie wheel

..—1 , w J - -• '
. • tv " t - v?t"?

- Then think what this trip mje^ns to you who are 
considering the purchase of k car. Realize that this 
extra strength, extra power, extra capacity, extra 
reliability, so ably demonstrated, means to you the car 
of structural and mechanical reliability—minimum 
upkeep—adaptability to all, no matter how unusual- 
road conditions.

:r
\i —Ifttj,. -
IsrIsBPw-

:
'r i •n

j.-
.1#«

e? & '.j;1..
There is no crankmg. The Gray and Davis positive 

action edf-starter is powethol tootigh to propel the ca* 
two miles without engine if necessary—in zero weather,

. JLJjSJ. - L.r itneed bs;; «

Five electric lights—one in rear, .two flush with 
dashboard and two searchlights—are operated tronv

■
»w >•• -

m

•f n •

Ï
I as

■

Then look at the Beo 1913 models. Here is the 
car fast eheugh for W meir folks—simple 

enough.fQr the women ÉHHHHI
•> ■« v» <>' 3» •> 'jK— f'éy

CANADA'S BORROWINGS LAST YEAR f

• I,d"• - r.^rr^z. ff-r * l r.v ~ ~» i* îz-ir -
, The following table show» the total amount of new «eçurltle» Issued by 
CanawHan companies during the. year 1912, aa compiled by Mr. E. R. Wood, 
prepldent of the Dominion Securities Company:- * „■

. Issue. X ‘ Amount. t ^ ’ Oàhaâà. Unlted States. GL Britain.
...» 36,«»M0e f t.mum * 1W.W SM.aoo.rn • -

3,816,406 80,777,074
A3,260,000 56,632,220

7,225,000 11,180,000
2*875,000 33.702.000

?wc4§£9mt “
11,01 p.c. 7218 p.C*.

Iosltion : "

mi
■

# : " 4 *5han*e wUfl be benelUM 
fated. The market edtu- 
vise present purcheeee.

>iq'
I9l

■

«
J'$1,780 F.O.B.$MMFjûua, Government ..........

Municipal ................................... .. 48,414,042, 18,761,482
Railway....................... 60,972,820 T50.000
Public Sendee Corporations.. 21;§66,006 - ' 8k.060j000 •
Miscellaneous Corporations;, .66.101.000'. .! 18.624,600 •

—■ZJ2
>T$

.•MiSiz■ /Kitov-'. ïns.:t'<$-*A ■ nogjad' "tî&m,-----

Canadian Corporations op-
t  ̂.!* .rotiiSn:^, ^ee ooo.ooo 3.500.000 stjss.ooo

$272,937,982 - $87,735,182 $80,966,406 8204,286,894
18.S2 p.c. 'y 11.35 p.c. ' 74.81 p.c.
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V tv-OUt. that ail the wide fluctuations 
in ‘the market have been in stocks 
of corporations which Issue only an
nual statements, citing as examples 
American Man, American Beet Sugar,

. Union Bag & Paper,, and Distillers Se
curities. Thé Central Leather shares 
used to move up -and down rather 
rapidly until minority stockholders 
made a howl, and eecured the'issuance 

_ . _ ' _ cnf of qùârtetiy reports. The railroadBrokers Favor Law Calling For g took a, as a general, rule, have be- :
Omrterlv nnrtt From baved in an eminently quiet and re-
yuarterty tteports num apeeUbla manner. Bock Island Hue-

All Cofoorations. tuated la a rather epirited manner, on
one notable occasion, but tl»ls Is an 

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Conservative exception. ■- -
houses approve highly of the proposed Among the important concerns al- 
blll requiring corporations with listed ready making quarterly reporte are: 
securities to make quarterly reports TW United States Steel Corporation, 
to the stock exchange,- saying that American Steel Foundries Co., Amrl- 
lt would probably do mûre to re- can Hide &. Leatiier Co., Central Lea- 
store the stock market tq favor in thef .Ç0-. L ..du Pont de Nemours 
the eyes of the publie -than any of
the "reform" meaaurss-jrecently en- Utah Copper Co., Ray CônroUdated 
acte. Copper Co., Nevada Consolidated Cop -

A member of the exchMUf* PûlhtS ^ir Goj. Western Union
r^iegTaph <J%. >
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The Reo Sales 0>mpany,
| , ; General Sdffing Agents.
The Reo Motor Car Co., of Canada, Lindled,

St. Catharines, Ontario.
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Local Agents; Anderson Limited, 559& Yonge Street, Toronto
J. J.Dotfus, Pdterboro. ' Mwm.MorriiMdLeemington. Hamüton, L£J>5S’fltoOoBl£d»lLFIMSS: SSSSbt;;^:

Messrs. Staples A Brebner, IngersolL

I
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kspapera complain of M 
investor1 towards Canal 

Is a matter of fact Brl 
for Canada has been, l 
tidigloue” scale, but sh 
Lr hae taken In Caaat 
not very large comps 
unt he has placed In O 
b as whole,, being eatla 
. -Cause is to be found 
luallty of those ortei 
| are very good, but 
Lpectuses lack real Ini 
Indications frequently p< 
t of "vicious” system 
kted .with early blstorj 
L railways.—London Bfl
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Dominion Sbcubitibs
CORPORATION UM.ITBD

. tz. PI

GARAGE
FOR RENT

*4 FOR SALE|ii
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF

THE STANDARD OIL “SUBS"
i>!s dominion bond

E COMPANY, Limitsd
Two hundred and forty acres, 
one mile and a quarter .southeast 
of the Hollitrger. This acreage is 
surrounded by the Worthington-, 
HdlHtrgcr Reserve, McEitandy 
and Hayden T»roperties — all 
assessment work done—‘forma-1 
tion is same as that of Hollinger 
and McEnaney—well timbered- 
assessment work done shows 
good ledge on high ground-r 
shaft down 80 feet with fair 
showing—good camp buildings. 
This property is worthy of atten
tion. Apply* to

itKSTABUSMCD 1«Ot
Hea^OFFICS! 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL

’<>•
, 10 and 14 Alexander street;

.. i- No

GouldingA, Hamilton * ■
106 VICTORIA «T.

MAIN 6510

LONDON. E.C.. ENG.ft. ■t y pn- «m5 Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTOA good deal of Interest Is being taken in the action of the Standard Oil “sub»"--' 

on the New York curb, and from all pres ent accounts,' a good deal, lot speculation 
is being done on this side of the border In these Securities. The following table Dominion Express Building

Should, therefore, prove of Interest. It give* the-present capitalization of the 36 MONTREAL
companlea,"the dividend paynùents since the dissolution of the trust, the restimated 
earnings on the stock, the present, ap proximate market quotations and the es
timated return at the present prices.

- $1.000.000.

' 600.000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Rogers Bufldlng
Vancouver

S Pinners Hell, Austin Friars 
LONDON. Eng.

> V >--‘J
.fitOFFICERS - n144’- - - President 

V lee- President
- Vice-President 

Msnsssr
- Secretary 

Treesurer
- Aes't Secretsry

E. ». WOOD - 
G. A. MORROW •
E. R. PEACOCK - 
W. S. HODGENS 
J. A. FRASER 
J. W. MITCHELL 
A. L. FULLERTON

<C 31es /p^TTP

ip ilia :
A Mû S

a* tci INams of Co.

Hill
4/ U X 0;

a

------il ■
£S

4<f—......-- S GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS :1U

Ufcto
..Bid. Asked.

8201,4- 13.7
700

- îfi

1 ■
.A 126 »19?i

200 , 780 C»0
50 290

-m ». C. STODDARDAnglo-American $ 1.000,000 20 15
Atlantic Retin s 6,000.000

200,000 20 - -.
3671 in

11.6
235DIRECTORS 

HON. OEO. A. COX
Borne-Scy
Buckeye Pipe 10,000,
Cheeebrough ,.. 500.
Colonial Oil .... 250.000
Continental Oil.. 300,000 70
Crescent Pipe.. 3,060,000 12
Cumberi’d Pipe 1.ooo.ood
Eureka Pipe. ..6,066,000 
Qalena-Slg, pref. 2.000,000 
•Galena-Big. com • 8.000J)0<4 16
Indiana Pipe.. 5.000.000 20 8
Natlod&l Transit 12.72L$72 12
N. York Transit 5,000,000 
Northern Pipe.. 4,000,000
Ohio OH Co t.. 15.000.000 20
Prairie Oil bonds 11,000,000 
Prairie Oil stock 18,000.000 
Stiar Refining.. 500.000 
Southern Pipe.. 10,000.000
South Penn. OU.. J.600.000 
S. w. Penn, pipe 5.500.006
« OÎ ' St' if \ «0 876
Itand O ! Kan. l.OOOfwO 5 7 ** 625
Itand! OIL Krn.. : 1,000.000 .. ..' 100 4M;486
Stand. OiC Neb... 806,000 ***20 . -• 40 :39o
Stand. Oil. N. J. 98,838,$82 20 40Z 40 429
Stand. OU. N. T. 15.000.000 « 1M -»6 tk»P h»
Stand. Oil. Ohio 3,500.006- 6 36 350 2*. 295 .-l
Swan & Finch.. 600,000 * * • 50 290 *.3o 246
Union Tank Line 12.000,000 -, .. 102 - .!» .S
Vacuum Oil.:.. 15.000,000 a6 .. 19 202 2‘I
Watt^Herc,011 «oiooS V. t° Z Î.?M L300'
3^toautoori,s .. 60 per cent, stock :

SO per cent, of hold-'

raser
ï; r»000 20 

000 40
202lia Part Owner With Contrd!

34 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO Netil, Beatty &Co. ! ■'
—MEMBERS- m

05060 000 660 6.3 DAYS OF “LEADERS” IN 
WALL ST. HAVE PASSED

130105 135e. A. MORROW 
E. W. COX 

RICHARD HALL 
F. C. TAYLOR 

E. R. PEACOCK 
E. C. KORSWORTHV

HON. POST. JAFFRAY
M. C. COX
E. R. WOOD
J. H. HOUSSER
• IR THOS. W. TAYLpR
R IR WM. MACKENZIE. t

1,850:: ^ 1SI?.
30 iô sô

!... . 1.900 4.1
69 -9.2II

135 ?ü •.,n

300 L2

96160 s Chicago Beard of Trade 
StandardRtoek and Mining Exchange

7 and 0 KING ST. EAST
Fbonee Mata 3*96-4347 cd7tt

«ici455
F. ASA HALL150S NEW YORK. Feb. 22.-r-Those who 

speculatively Inclined think the25 308
70 165 Member Standard Stuck and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AfrD PORC WINK STOCKS

Cerrespendeaee Mlellet 
54 KINO »T WEST

145
52

148 9.7 are
market could be advanced If there 

only an aggressive leader to take 
advantage of the prevailing technical 
conditions. Those who argue in that 
way seem to forget that- Wall street 
has entered upon a new era. The 
days of market juggling are past and 
there will never again be a “leader" 
In the sense that the term was form
erly used. The exploits of James R. 
Keene would no»- be as impossible 
gs those of Law dt South Sea Bubble 
notoriety.

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAY
Saturday foetfis-a holiday—Wash

ington’» birthday—across the bor
der, there was tie eeseien of the 
■New. York Stock Exchange, ths 

;V. cotton market, or the Chicago 
_ Board of Trade. .«

•X Si 631430
10 TO

so no
-135 

'6 -65

"à - -

!»
405 3483 44 11.830

a > 124 ; * 8,3 ...I--
.131 133 3.9
120 wereMONTREAL BRANCH 

E. C. NORSWORTHY .
Canada Life Building - -

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE -142 ed-7
Turuntu il3< Meneger

• Montreal, Qua.
Phaar M. 2385-.1 ‘f« -it

W-*

# 2.1 i

A Heron & Co.
I Member» Teraate Stuck Kxcbange

■ SHARE & B0N0 BROKERS -
I Orders executed Toronto, Moatraal. 

New York god Loadon Markets.
■ SPECIALISTS
■ MINING STOCKS
I We have good market» on linReM 

and inactive leeuer, and reipeetfaflf
■ Invite lnquirtea Write for our As- 

nual Statistical Summary.

J. P. CANNON & CO. i275 10.7315 i.rtI 260 . 925SO 4.-Î,
1.1 -

>jih40LONDON, ENOh BRANCH Members Standard Stuck Exchange
STOCKS A BID BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON OOM3H8SIO.V
30 KIN Ci STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Made *4 ’-«18 edVif

It"20620 45
188 19315H. O. WALLACE - - - -

Austin Friars Heuae, * Austin Felara
- Manager

Lsnden, Eng.
365 360
486 V', 495 

473
8*6 *'* 320

7.9 -'••‘i
5.1-
..! 
13.3S* 
■4.6-1

l U-i
lit434

FLEMING & MARVIN itCraADifiNGovmoiBNTMraaoEfiL
AND CbHPORSTION BONDS

?:ollara per fleek. 
tal market Is aubjee 
e illustration showaj 
to 1912,. inclusive; J 
ig produced of mefoj 
run together. The | 

; of 18,160 in Califoi 
al, tho not to any

îj*
:=ttMember» Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING• t>
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
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TO COST MILLIONS ;
■ 4-«

I fir!

! !:
S HI $60,000f

! 1 CREDIT HIM to YOU« i
-Immense Plant Will Be Erect

ed Near Sudbury by Domin
ion Nickel and Copper 

Company.

1. jzND
MilIf $1I

February Furniture Sale February Furniture Sa en1
-

IB S.S. MARIE, Feb. 12.—News that the 
Dominion Nickel an» Copper Com
pany will rect nickel smelters, at a 
cost of $5,000,000, four miles east of 
Sudbury, on the line of the Algoma 
Eastern Railway, leaked out Here this 
morning, following negotiations be
tween the Nickel Company and the 
railroad In the matter of sidings.

The company will also put In Its 
lines from the nickel property to 

the Algoma pastern Railway, which 
w.ll benefit )>ÿ the haul to the smelter.

A Startled Awakening for the Home Builders of Toro..
This giant offering of selectf wsll chosen home trappings from the foremost markets of Canada and the United States offered 
at a slight advance on present manufacturer's prices. Last week the sale hit its big stride.

u
3 ntoII
'

in

I■ 1 to you
But for this last week of the sale there will 

be such an undoing of precedent in the values offered that we*re just bound to 
turnover that $60,000 purchase. Just imagine, Kindel Somersaaltic** 

Davenport Beds at $23.75. All Brass Beds at $9.85. Solid Quartered
Fumed Oak Buffets at $24.50.

I! Ela-

■ Ire own

fjffjf gf ,TeamBl LUMPIf™ If» White

Hi! pi

m
Fivefumed Oak Diners at 

$16.90 per set,' and massive American mahogany 
Parlor Suites at $34.60. These are only a few of 
the splendid values, and your own terms will do. 
Bay now at these values, we*Ustore it for you. We are re. 
funding the fare to all customers within a radius of 
SO miles of Toronto, who purchase $100.00 worth or 
over. If you can*t come to this big sale CDPC 
send for Furniture Catalogues M? tl rV.I*|

ji,
i

»♦
VaiV -Continued From Pago L A Xf li* t

eon they were pigeonholed toy the Do
minion Government. .

Were Pigeonholed.

sSSEsFoiSiE
sale dealers in electrical supplies pur
chased Tungsten lamps from European 
factories and did a good business. Peo
ny began to find out that Tungsten 
filament was little more fragile than car
bon filament, that it gave more light and 
burned less current. The Tungsten 
Jumps were their own advertisement. The 
sale of Tungstens Increased rapidly. The 
sale of carbon lamps diminished. At 
first high prices were obtained for 
Tungstens. But healthy competition 
1 ween the hydro-electric commission, to- . 
cal dealers, and the local agents of Buro- 
pean manufacturers soon lowered the 
prices. From manufacturers in Holland, 
in Germany and in Austria Canadian 
wholesale dealers were able to purchase 
'“"P* & »uch prices that it was possible 
to pay the entrance duty of 35 percent, 
and sell lamps of 40 watts sise (about 60 
candle power) to retail dealers at 86 cents 
each, and make a comfortable profit.

Great benefit to the consumer It the • 
Invariable result of competition. Also, 
both, manufacturers and dealers were per
fectly satisfied, and the Canadian trade 
In Tungsten lamps was In that prosper
ous and satisfactory condition which is 
the ideal of
Tungsten lamps was becoming universal 
all over Canada. Patents for close Imi
tations and variations of the Tungsten 
multiplied until there were nearly- a hun
dred. Many Canadian manufacturers 
would have taken up the original Tung
sten patents and manufactured the lamps 
In Canada. But the patents still gath-, 
ered dust In their pigeonhole. It seemed 
** ‘f they had been forgotten.

Patents Issued.
Suddenly, not long ago, the Tungsten 

patents were taken from their ptgeon- 
_ hole, dusted off, and issued to the Cana

dian General .Electric Company. The 
Indignant dealers freely discuss this 
event. In language abundant but not 
polite they express their views. You 
cannot talk to one of thlm before a cer
tain senator of light and leading and 
great political Influence haunts the con
versation.

“it Is the most hurtful of monopolies," 
said one dealer, "because It turns back 
the clock of progress. To go back to the 
carbon lamp now will be very much as 
if the Toronto Railway gave up the use 
of electricity -and went back to the use 
of the horse car. Yet the consumer will 
not pay the huge prices asked by the 
Canadian General Electric Company for I 
Tungsten lamps. Already the sales of I 
the carbon lamps are Increasing as many 
people return to their use. By getting 
possession of those three patents and 
forbidding the Importation of Tungsten 
lamps from Europe, the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company has paralysed the 
prosperous Canadian trade at one smash 
of the big stick. They have elevated the 
prices of Tungsten lamps to such an altl- 

tbat the consumer, will burn coal- 
on lamps rather than bQy Tungstens."

An UnequalSTIght.
And the dealer said that his firm had 

obtained opinions trortf the best legal 
sources that the patents were not valid, 
hut said that a legal fight with the 
1 anadlan General would be an uneoual 
fight, owing to the huge capital of the 
big company. No dealers, except the 
Hydro, have any intention of beginning 
such a legal battle.

"We will Just have to get out of the 
business of selling Tungstens,” said one 
of them. "There are other lines of the 
business in which trade is not suppressed 
and obstructed." , r

The Canadian General say In defence 
that they own the patents and possess a 
monopoly, but that they are protesting 
home industry. "If you buy your goods 
In a foreign oountry you get the goods, 
but the foreigner gets the money; If you 
buy your goods at home you get both 
goods and money." This Is what Abra
ham Lincoln said and it is practically 
what the Canadian General Electric says.
Rut the government a tong time ago plac
ed a duty of 85 per cent, on European- 
made lamps to protect home Industry. 
There are only two Tungsten lamp fac
tories In Canada to protect, anyway. The 
Sunbeam Lamp Company of Toronto and 
the Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company 
have been manufacturing Tungsten lamps 
for a very short time. The Sunbeam fac
tory Is owned by the General Electric 
Company of the united States, a subsi
diary concern of the Standard Oil Com
pany, and the Canadian Tungsten manu
factures lamps under license from the 
Canadian General Electric and the Cana
dian General sets the prices at which this 
factory must sell Its output. The Cana
dian General does not manufacture a 
single Tungsten lamp In Its own huge fac
tory at Peterboro. It does not seem to 
he Its Intention to manufacture any but 
carbon lamps there.

No Improvement. z 
"As for the wire drawn filament, of 

which they boast;” said the dealer, 'Ï 
don't think it Is an Improvement 
over the squirted filament. One, I 
think. Is as good as the other. In not 
manufacturing Tungstens In their own 
factor, the C.G.E. Is violating the Cana
dian Patent Act, which says that the 
owner of a patent must manufacture In 
his own factory. Did you hear the story 
that right now in the customs house In 
Toronto there are several oases of Im
ported Tungstens which officials refuse 
to deliver to the consignees? The story 
rame to my ears, but It Is Impossible to 
verify IV

"It Is a clear case of the big stick,” 
declared another dealer. "What can we 
do? We have to submit. The public 
has to submit and pay the high prices If 
it wants Tungsten lamps, unless the 
hydro will fight I hear the hydro has 
a lawsuit with the C.G.K. now,
Tungsten lamps. The situation Is this;
The C.GB. can prevent the Importation 

Tungsten lamps because It 
holds the patents,- by the government’s 
favor. It oan charge any price It likes 
for a Tungsten lamp. It will force the 
public to go backward to the use of the 
eld carbon lamps, unless the hydro will 
continue to give the public cheap Tung
stens; at the expense of litigation."
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$130 Dining Room 
Suite for

• 10 Cash, $3 Weekly
—- •— I - - - • . . " .A

* P”* Splendid Complete Dining Room Suite is Built of Solid Quarter-Cut Oik
h<®‘^4Pe^f^xtenston^Ubl^tendKo 7fL’^^torge^r^"’d°ng “Sf” d,™Wer> two
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lBedroom Outfits Parlor Suites! r-.'V-,SplœdkJ mahogany Dresser, Cheffonl*r, and Bed 
Colonial style Regular $116.00, Qg

. ,halpdp*
in Tty

AMERICAN SUITES, similar to cut in massive 
mahog^y frames, highly polished. In choice 
silk. Were $61.00. February Sale B4 gQ

SOLID MAHOGANY 3-Piece Suite, Sheraton 
design, In choice silk. Regular $61,
for  ............ .. .. -.............................
SOLID MÀHOGANY 8-Piece Suite, In genuine 
hand-buffed leather. Regular $64, E1 AA 
February Sale price ... T................... wAiUU

LOOK FOR THE GREEN TAGS—YOU CAN 
_____  MAKE THE TERMS.

for I

All Brass Beds VARS1T]

Sinclair 
to ru

COMPLETE SUfTE In oholoe American oak with
^rafs'™u bed- spring, mattress, pillows, r'ooker 

aîld *ab,e- Special sale outfit—regular /t À E A 
$76.00, for... .............. T?>9U

TURKISH ROCKER
F|£r»16.50 œ 12.50

ALL SIZES, ON EE ~

QUARANTCSO LACQUER, with heavy 2-inch 
posts, mounted with fancy'turned husks, %-lnch 
top rails; with 614-Inch fillers. This week 
closes ybur last chance to get Brass Beds at 
this price.

the

I rusl49.00 e veriJ 
evevti 
over 1 
;c up IIn green art leather, with deep spring 

■eat, tufted arms and back,, with ruffle 
band outlining the frame; rides on 
spring base of solid quarter-cut oak, 
with massive claw feet

Bill,
andBIG REDUCTION 

YOUR OW
ON PELT MATTRESSES— 
TERMS WILL DO.

11 0.
REGAL FELT MATTRESSES 

$1.00 Ce.hr $1.00 Weekly.
pla
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Welcome News for Car
pet Buyers

Misfits audASlightlv-Üsed Carpets in Velvets, Brussels, 
Tapestn-, and Unions.

.........$11.75, for $9.00

.........$15.50, for $11.75
... $18.00, for $14.00 
... $19.50, for $15.00

.........$19.50, for $11.50

..... $18.00, for $8.50 

.........$12.00. for $6.00
Splendid values; greatly reduced. We must have the 
ior new goods. Other odd sizes too numerous to mention.

MASSIVE ROCKERS In
solid quarter-cut fumed 
oak, with Spanish art lea- J 
then upholstery, 
docs not represent 
splendid value

F. C. B. i
i - DINER

white
- ish, full box seats and genuine

sr: îs.so
MASSIVE, mission design, In 
fumed oak, brown Spanish 
leather seats. Regular $89.60. 
for

•8, to solid quartered 
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KITCHEN CABINETS,
solid oak. wax finish, 
with every known con
venience:
Ne, I Model .

The cut
the Massive poard, like cut with 

large linen drawer, shaped 
- cutlery -drawers, ope . lined;

.shapçd standards supporting 
. carved top; In American oak 

finish. Regularly sold for

. 0":. 21.75
.$8.00 at Purchase; $1 Weekly.

Involved. 
The biggest Rocker bar
gains we ever offered. 
Usually sold at $10.26. For 
next week only

V

33.75
No. 2 Model .. 27.50

7.25f 21.00 i <5x6......
Hx9............................

9 X 9 .;....
9 x H....
9 x 12............
9 X 10.6..........
9 x 9_........

J MORRIS CHAIRS, with 
genuine Spanish leather 
reversible 
fumed oak;
match. Reg. 4 A A A 
$26.00, for. ... * ViVV
MISSION TABLES, large 
round top in fumed finish. 
Reg. $13.00, for

COLONIAL eijrle diners, in 
fumed oak, genuine brown
& for ather. jg 5$

6 cushions, in 
Rocker to

r CABINET BASE in choice ' 
hardwood, with separate 
bins And draw-

, i
» !z 5.95 the run
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hardwood,' 4-foot 
Monday, only ..
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The idea that Interposed bodies may 

"lightly lessen the attraction of gravita
tion has been Investigated independently

They
conclude that the moon in the earth's 
shadow, for instance, diminishes^ the pull 
of the sun, and find that this nïaÿ explain 
certain hitherto mystefloua oscillations of 
the moon, as well as the anomalous mo

tion of Mercury at apheUoa.

i Dresser Music Cabinet
(’ h oH c e mahogany 
polished

Drop Leaf Table Couches
Sliding Bed Couch, with

Couches SUITESby two European astronomers. Dresser
18.75 '“*^6-95

American oak. like 
cut; golden O UtS 
finish ...

Like cut, hq(Pdwood fin
ished base..

• Sectional Case1/ In green velvet, hardwood 
large size

similar to In choice mahogany finish 
tolled.

- 3,35 sreen denim mat- £.95 
tress

frame.cut 7.75a Pol-6.95 Stack -of three, 
with .base andcovered in silk;

l ”13.75
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Saturday Results 
on Two TracksInternational Hockey SoTcomen || With the HorsesSt. Mikes—T.R. and A.A. 
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Yankee Collegians Lacked 
Team Play and Blue and 
White Ran Up the Score— 
Five Goal Lead at Half- 

tin».

Battered Up and Would 
Like to Hare First Game 

of Finals Moved Up 
to Thursday _

Chance Sails For Bermuda 
With Thirteen Battery Men 
—Ford Should Be a Win

ner This Season.fci!
• •

m Bt Michaels are raising serious objec
tions to playing the first senior O.H.A 
fnal as early as Monday night

They say that after the four hard 
Ssrnes with Midland they are badly crip
pled and unable to do themselves Justice.

Hanltln I» suffering from his dislocated 
shoulder. The wound In Laflamme’s leg 
was opened again near the end of the 
game Friday night with the crack of a 
stick. McCamue has a bad hip and the 
team generally Is carrying around more 
than their share of bruises.

They think that with the second game 
a week tomorrow. It would not be too 
much to ask that the first game be laid 
over until Thursday, and are asking for 
that concession.

Friday 
Chase off 
ed to 
was ref

Varsity 10. Cornell 0.
ARENA GARDENS. Feb. 22.—(Staff 

Correspondence.)—The University of To
ronto met ComeU here Saturday after
noon In what was billed as the Interna
tional Intercollegiate championship; but, 
as Cornell have not won the champion
ship for two years, the game proved to 
h« only an exhibition one.

The red and white septet looked rather 
light In comparison with the Queen • 
park boys. About 1200 fans and fanettes 
were on hand to see the struggle, but 
they were not Impressed by the American 
style of play In practice. They worked 
one-man rushes In their preUmlwles.

Varsity, on the other hand, lined up 
their defence and sent their forwards in,M*ln a regular game. The game was 
played In two twenty-minute halves. The
11 Ooroeil—Goal, Dean; point,Clark; cover. 
Smith; fever, Scherr; centre, Meins; right. 
Day; left, More.

Varsity—Goal, Parker; point, Frith, 
cover, Shirley; rover, Wlleon; centre, 
Webster; right, Knight; left, Alrd.

Subs ; Varsity. Shorrle, Sinclair, Ger-

"ncferee—Jack Marshall.
First Half.

The game opened at 2.40. and Varsity 
began to press right from the bell Some 
nice work was done on the defence, and 
some clever goaltending by Cornell kept 
the Queen City boys at bay. For a few 
minutes the Americans showed a burst 
of speed and looked as If they might hold 
their own, but the blue and white came 
back hard, and after several narrow tries 
Alrd smashed one In in six minutes. Var
sity 1, Cornell 0.

Parker, In goal, was having rather an 
easy time of it so far. Cornell lacked the 
stick-handling and science to stay Inside 
the defence once they got there. Webster 
secured when they circled the goal anu 
beat Dean In two minutes. Varsity 2, 
Cornell 0.

Alrd batted another one In In one 
minute and a half. Varsity 3, Cornell 0.

Cornell began to weaken, and Varsity 
kept breaking thru the visitors' defence, 
end Knight netted a rebound In one min
ute. Varilty 4, Cornell 0.

Smith and Park on the defence came 
down to earth again and began to force 
Varsity to unravel all their wrinkles to 
beat them. Wilson, however, by a won
derful rush, swooped in on Dean before 
he could clear his shot and bulged the 
net In thyee minutes. Varsity 5, Cor
nell 0.

Smith broke away and laid a bird of a 
shot right on Parker’s pads, but he clear
ed nicely. This was the first organised 
attempt the visitors had made on Var
sity’rf fmtryi.the yrowd sejittyp; a ettçer.’ 
Stroiftè replaced Webster.

The half closed with a considerably 
faster-style of hockey than had been In 
evidence earlier In the period. Half-time 
score :

VARSITY 5, CORNELL 0.
Second Half.

Sinclair replaced Knight. Varsity be
gan to rush .and Sinclair broke away at)d 
beat the defence. With a clear shot. 
Dean rushed out and brilliantly stopped. 
Some very loose passing by Cornell spoil
ed several good chances to score. Scherr 
at rover was playing a great game and 
broke up many a rush. Air# went in on 
a long shot, which Dean cleared partially 
only, and he beat him again. Varsity 8, 
Cornell 0. w

The play was strenuous and gradually, 
after several rough bumps, Cornell began 
to use their bodies Dean In goal was 
called upon to stop a score of shots. Var
sity moved their defence up on the for
ward line and Frith and Wilson were 
playing circles around the Americans, 
much to the delight of the crowd. Scherr 
bumped Frith across the knee for taiy- 
talking him with his zig-zag rush. Frleh 
off for loafing.

Varsity were having a nice Uttle picnic 
and were laughing at their opponents. 
Frith came back and Immediately circled 
the net and shoved one In from a scrim
mage. Varsity 7, Cornell 0.

Right from the face-off 
and scored another and after about 20 
seconds’ delay he again beat Dean. Var
sity 9, Cornell 0.

Parker was nonchalantly reposing In 
Ms net when Cornell broke away and put 
one right at him, but the dreamy boy was 

k on the job and the Cornelllte failed to 
I score. Sinclair went In and made it 10 
f to nothing three minutes later.

The game ended without anything of 
special Interest.

Final score : Varsity 10, Cornell 0.
The summary:

m
A HOST OF YOUNGSTERSPill r.J

■i•' Ray Keating, Ex-Hamilton 
Star, Will Get His First 

Chance in Big Show—» . 
The List.

:

JÊI%ftilglr1 fmm
-H w By W. J. Macbeth.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Freak 
Chance’s thirteenth battery men **"■

1 L )t- nlght Duncan of Midland took 
with Laflamme, and then ask- 

change and take Macey off. That 
efused and he clamored for the re

turn of Laflamme. The doctor said Jerry 
was all right, but spoke of his out eye 
only, not knowing of his gashed leg.

Toronto R and A.A. would like the two 
games on Tuesday and Thursday of this 
week. They claim they will go off edge 
with a week between the two games.

Secretary Hewitt Is not Inclined to 
listen to either side.

■
I ■t W-HOW THEY FARED 

AT CHARLESTON
’ this morning aboard the steamship 

Arcadian, for Bermuda. The superwtl- 
ous need have no fear about the “hoo
doo" number for a party of newspa
per men, including the writer, went 
along to swell the crowd far beyond 
the spell of any Jinx.

Aboard the tossing boat Is the 
hope of the “Peerless Leader* tor 
things In the local American League 
situation. Chance has always ‘ believ
ed that a championship team must be 
built up around good pitchers and 
catchers. His policy has always been 
to hold the score of the opposing teams 
to a minimum. One of the oldest max
ims of baseball says that It takes runs 
to win ball games.

Chance will have ten pitchers and 
three catchers under the watchful eye 
on the Uttle British Island. Save by 
records none of these is known to 
him. He has seen none of them In uni
form except Ed Sweeney, who prac
ticed a bit with the cubs last spring 
when he was holding out for more 
money from Wolverton.

“I did not see much of Sweeney,” 
said Chance, before he sailed a week 
ago, “but what I did see impressed me. 
He Is a big, strong feUow and from 
what everyone says, he Is a finished 
catcher. Of the pitchers X know lit- - 
tie, save what has been tipped to me 
since I signed with Mr. Farrell. Rus
sell Ford told me while he was visit
ing In California, that-the fling corpe 
should equal anything In the major 

few weeks' rest at home after having leagues If properly handled. If these 
gone thru successful “exams” at St. prognostications are correct I will have 
MaryJg College. It was reported that no cause to worry. ÎI Will guarantee 
both the crack St. Jacques’ players that I will get all out of the togsers 
would figure' on the French line-up. that there Is In them.”
Nap Dorval had made Ouevremont a Ford Should Do.
fat after some time ago, but as his Chance has been given veterans to 
club was right In the running of the begin with. All of them are rlght- 
Clty League championship at the. banders. Russell Ford Is recognized the 
time, and his father was not in favor class of the lot despite his disappoint- 
of him turning a pro while attending lng form in 1912. He was the 
college, the offer was flatly refused, tlon of the league In 1910, tils first 
Since then Ouevremont la thinking of season, winning 26 games and losing 
leaving;college and It Is understood only six. He slumped a little the fol- 

• Nap has decided to make the Jump, lowing, season, but yet won two-thirds 
The pair is considered to be about the of his games. His record last year was 
best there is In the amateur ranks much better than that of his club, 
today, and they were strongly recom- Ford was handicapped from the start 
mended by Newsy Lalonde.the French of last year. He rounded Into condi- 
captaln, who has watched their work tlon very slowly and had to go along 
closely of lâte. Lajoie Is a defence for nearly two months without Swee- 
man, he has speed to burn, with a lot ney, his only reliable battery mate, 
of stick-handling •and a wonderful shot Toward the end of the season Russ 
and tips the scales at 166 pounds, seemed to have regained all his old- 
Guevremont will In all likelihood be time effectiveness. He pitched a game 
used against Quebec at the Arena, and against the Giants toward the end of 
many fans are anxlbus to see him In the season that called forth unstinted 
action with the big show. praise from McGraw, Ford Is the on-

y pitcher before the public who (tea 
break his spltball to either right or 
left, at will.

The other veteran pitchers are Ray 
Fisher, Ray Caldwell, Jack Warhop 
and George McCqnneU. Warhop le the 
gamest fellow you can possibly Im
agine. He has an underhanded de
livery that’is the most puzzling since 
the days of Joe McGlnnity. Warhop 
never was a bad pitcher, but he should 
be a crackerjack this year. Formerly 
he weighed only 146 pounds In fight
ing trim. He has taken on nearly 
twenty-five pounds since the'does of 
the season. Yet he Is not fat His ex
tra flesh is good muscle, add Jack is 
sure that he will give the best of his 
comrades a run for pitching honors. 
Fisher, Caldwell and McConnell are 
all big fellows. McConnell stands six 
feet three Inches In height, and tho 
slim Is wiry and tough. Both he and 
Fisher are spltball pitchers. McCon
nell Is possessed of tqrrlflc speed, 
which he mixes nicely with a puzzling 
change of pace. He starts his deliv
ery away up over nls head, thus 
putting the batter at a distinct dig- 
advantage. Ray Caldwell, a lanky siS- 
footer, is one of the best curve pitch
ers in the circuit His team mates de
clare that his fast fall la as wicked as 
that of “Smoky” Joe Wood. Caldwell 
would have been a grand pitcher the 
past two seasons had he taken proper 

lot more encouraged care of himself, 
than I did a year 

But, still-, I’ figure It's going 
hose race from start to

■

:■ .

ICHARLESTON. Feb. 21.—The réÀes 

here today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

purse |300, 6% furlongs :
1. Americas, 116 (Corey), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 

and out. ,
2. Berkeley, 112 (Taplin), 11 to 6. 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
8. Incision, 107 (Wolfe), 9 tot, 7 to. 1 

and 3 to 6. ‘
Time 1.13 2-6. Steals way, New Haven. 

Elmo. Tiger Jim and Wild Weed also
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, i

Cornell, Hope.

mi
if .

mt
.

,1TWO NEW HEN
FOR CANADIENS
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■ .... w.......fT:Liter-Cut Oak ... v; ;
&É -%

J
-,'kg linen drawer, two 

spreading feet; set of
et up in our Prlnci

Couple of Young French Amateurs 
Are to Make the 

Jump.

3300, three furlongs :
L Frances M., Ill (Goose), 18 to 6, 6 

to 6 and 2 to 6..
2. Gordon, 118 (Butwell), 1 to I, 1 to t

and out. f-
3. Please Welles, 116 (Mondon), • to Li 

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
Time .37 8-6. Old Jordan, Dainty Mint, 

Flaming Flamingo and Colo'tiel. C. also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
3800, 614 furlongs:

1. Armor, 110 (Martin), 8 to 2. S to 6
and 1 to 4. , -

2. Counterpart, 106 (Sklrvln), 6 to L 2 
to 1 and 4 to'6.

3. Frank Hutehlson, 110 (Mondon). 11
to 6, 9 to 10 and 2 to 6. .

Time 1.11 1-6. Ma Zalama, Merry 
Chase, Juaquln, Fairy Godmother. Rod 
Bar and Fuchsia also rap. ......

FOURTH RACE—George Washington 
Handicap, 31600 guaranteed, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Republican, 106 (Mondon), 18 to 6, 
even and 8 to 6.

2. Volthorpe, 106 (Martin), S to L 3 to 
l «nd $1o 2; Counted with Merry *La<?. ;

3. Busy, 10» (Goose), 7 to 1, 6 to# and
7 to 6. , ,

Time 1.62 4-6. Milton B., Carlton G. 
Loch ell, Merry Lad, Shackleton, Font, and 
Cherryola also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse 3300, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Cd. Cook, 110 (Mondon), even, 2 to 
6 and out.

Right Easy,
to 2 and (T to 6. . ,

8. Henry Hutghlson, 11B (Goose), 4 to 
1, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2. _ . , .

Time 4-23 4-6. Chemulpo, York Lad 
and Queen Bee also ram

-

rptf j
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MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—The stories 
about Pitre being suspended from the 
Canadien team seem to be borne out 
by the announcement that Manager 
Dorval of the Canadien Club was In 
conference with Ouevremont, the 
crack left winger at St Jacques, yes
terday, and later on called on Lajole 
%n the . long-dlsta&ce telephone In 
Three Rivers, Where he Is enjoying a

.SWiiW
i

i■ «
. > Frank Chance and John -'H. McGraw 

are not the only ones who are engag
ing the Interest of the baseball world 
at this time. A goodly portion of the 
spotlight Is occupied by. the redoubt
able Joe Tinker, the former shortstop 
of the Cubs and now the manager of 
the Cincinnati Nationals. Since, tak
ing up his managerial duties Tinker 
has acted like a man who -knows what 
he wants and has a fairly clear Idea 
of how to gd after It While he ha» 
never before been tried out as a man
ager of a team, he has, as a player, 
made the reputation of a man who 
Is always on- his Job and likewise onto 
It, not a bad quality for a manager 
to start out with.
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106 (Doronde), 6 to 1, 6i, ON 9.8S 1 HARRY SMITH GETS 
TIME ON THE BENCH

2-inch
%-toch

th heavy 
d husks,
■s. This week 

Brass Beds at GLASGOW RANGERS BEATENSATURDAY RESULTS 
ON MEXICO TRACK

$.Ci,:
Tecumsehs Suspend Him— 

Judgment Against Prod- 
and Oat- 
man.

6.95
Many Surprises in Both Eng

land and Scotland—Shef
field Wednesday Fall at 
Bradford — Three Games 
Are Tied.

EBOARDS gers
JUAREZ, Feb. 22.—The races here to

day resulted as follows ; x
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse

3800, 3% furlongs :
1. Paw, «2 (Groth),

1 to 2.
2. Kiltie, 115 (Teahan), 10 to L 4 to 

and V to 1.
3. Succession, 112 (Murphy), 20 to 1, S 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time .41 4-5. La Estrella, Best Be 

Barbara Lane, Brevity, Harbard, Hattie 
Mc, Duke Hal and Saple also ran.

Would Sign theMONTREAL, Feb. 22.—President T. 
Emmfett Quinn of the National Hock
ey Association has received word that 
the' Quebec Hockey Club has received 
Judgment against Oatman and Prod- 
gers, for 31000 each for breach of con
tract! He has also received word from 
Toronto that thg Tecumsehs have sus
pended Harry Smith for lack of train
ing, and that they have released Oke.

No official news has reached him as 
far as the reported suspension of Pitre 
by the Canadiens is concerned.

8 to 1, even and

Stars in Hurry
,A

The following are the results of old 
, country games played on Saturday :

• ENGLISH CUP—THIRD ROUND.
Reading.................  1 Blackburn R. ... 2
Liverpool...................  1 Newcastle U.
Sunderland................  4 Swindon T. .
Bristol R.............. .. 0 Everton .r..:.... 4
Aston Villa.............. 5 Crystal Pklace .. 0
Burnley.............. 3 Mlddlesboro
Oldham Ath............... 0 Manchester U.
Bradford..................... 2 Sheffield Wed. .. I

SCOTTISH CUP—THIRD ROUND.
... 1 Falkirk

Peebles Rovers.... 0 Celtic 
St. Mirren...
Ralth Rovers 
Partlck T....

he went In
f

McAleer Would Like to Get the 
Detroit Holdouts—Also 

Walter Johnson.

9

3
2

A. B.C. TOURNAMENT 
FORMALLY OPENED

i BOSTON, Feb. 22.—“They say my 
team Is completed. But I want some 
new men," was a surprise which Pres
ident Jimmy McAleer, of the world’s 
champion Red Sox sprung yesterday. 
But he spoiled It a moment later 
by giving away the names of the men 
he wants to complete his aggregation 
of pennant chasers in 1912.

Ty Cobb, Walter John
son. ’Stonewall’ Jackson, Christy 
Mathewson, and a few others of those 
boys,” he said. "The only trouble is 
I can’t get them, so I guess we’ll 
have to hike along this year with 
the men who won the championship 
last fall.

“Will we win It again? Well, I 
feel a whole 
about It now

r
Uratted, and here also Vite chances of 
SatUrdé-y’» visitons are bettered by the 
transfer of the venue, resulting from 
the tied result. Tlua game and that 
•between Newcastle and Liverpool fall 
■to be replayed during mid-week. 

Sheffield Out.
The surprise of tine day was the de

feat otf Sheffield Wednesday at Brad
ford attho Mliddlesboro’e fall at Burn
ley might also be regarded In the light 
of a surprise. Reading gave Black
burn a hard fl?lw for the mastery, but 
the Rovers scraped thru by the odd 
goal. Everton. Sunderland and Aston 
Villa all managed to qualify somewhat 
easily, and the “ Viliams." as top scoff
ers, become warmer favorite» for tine 
trophy.

e

—First Half—
........... Alrd..........
...........Webster .
............Alrd ....
...........Knight ..
...........Wilson ..

—Second Half—
6— Varsity......... ...Alrd ....
7— Varsity....
8— Varsity..
9— Varsity....

10—Varsity....

9 36.00 Rangers1—Varsity. 
8—Varsity. 
8—Varsity. 
4—Varsity 
8—Varsity

2.00 3
1.30 1 Atrdrleonlans .... 0

2 Hibernians 
0 Dundee ..

Kilmarnock.................0 Hearts ...
Clyde ......................... 1 Queen’s Park ... 0
Dumbarton.................... 1 St. Johnstone ... 0

ENGLISH LEAGUE—DIVISION I.
Bradford City.........  2 Chelsea ........................ 2
Tottenham H.......... 1 Sheffield United.. 0

ENGLISH LEAGUE—DIVISION II.
Birmingham............  3 Hull City.................. 1
Blackpool..................... 1 Lirfcoln City .... 1
Bristol City............... 3 Glossop ....
Bury.............................. 2 Leicester F.
Fulham.......................... 4 Wolverhampton, . 2
Grimsby...................... 4 Stockport .................. 1

0 Clapton O................
.....................  5 Preston N. E........... 1
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Brentford........................0 Mlllwall ....
Gillingham.................. 2 Portsmouth .. .. 0
Southampton............. 1 Brighton.................... 1
Stoke................................. 2 Merthyr T. ..... 0
Plymouth.................  4 Coventry City .. 1
Norwich City............. 1 Exeter City .... ,1
Northampton................0 Queen’s Park R... 0

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Hamilton Acas............ 3 Morton .
Aberdeen...................... 2 Third Lanark .. 0

RUGBY.
Scotland........................ 2# Ireland ..................... 14
Northampton............ 8 Gloucester ,5ath ...................19 Cheltenham
London Scottish...33 Ixmdon Irish
United Services.. ..12 Harlenulns .. .;

côvm“^.v.v.v.v.::288 3

Bowlers Get Under Way at 
Toledo—Buffalo Wants 

It Next 
Year.

1.00 2
3.00 1

stv .... 8.00

in Sideboards
9.00 JUAREZ, Feb. 22.—Entries for tomor

row are :
:::‘.FS» v.v

::: Sinclair
30

! L00 
. 3.00 FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, four- 

year-olds and up, one mile :
*»d ijonia 
106 Royal 

S.'V.

“I wantboard, Ilk. cuL wl 
îcn drawer, «bap 
.reterere, op# .ltnj 
i tan darde support! 
>pÆln American o 
Regularly eoW —*

T- 21.7

,105Lawn.........
Co- Ed..........
Tallow Dip 
Force.........

VICTORIA EASILY WIN. River . ..105 
Hough ...107TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 22.—The thir

teenth annual tournament of the Am
erican Bowling Congress will be 
formally opened tonight by Mayor 
Whitlock with an address of welcome. 
Frank L. Mulholland, president of the 
Commerce Club, which was instru
mental In bringing the tournament 
here, will present the alleys td the 

’ congress officials. Judge Howard will 
make a speech of acceptance.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of the congress Is scheduled 
for next Wednesday. Meetings of the 
delegates will be held on Feb. 26, 27 
and 28. Buffalo and Peoria, Ills., have 
sent In Invitations asking for the 
tou.f.ament In 1914.

REGAINED HIS TITLE.

107VICTORIA. B.C.. Feb. 22.—Victoria 
swamped New Westminster here last 
night, the final score being 8 to 1. This 
Is the most decisive defeat met with 
by any team in 
league this season, 
minster team Is now clearly out of 
the running for the championship. 
Last night’s game was very one-sidçd 
even more so than the last game be
tween them. The Victoria team broke 
thru the Westminster defence
whenever they liked. The Royal City 
players seemed puzzled by Victoria’s 
bursts of speed. Summary:

First Period.
1. Dunderdale, Victoria .... 2.23
2. Dunderdale, Victoria
3. Patrick, Victoria ............... 6.34

Second Period.
4. Tobin, Westminster .
6. Prodger, Victoria

Third Period.
6. Dunderdale, Victoria
7. Genge, Victoria
8. Poulin, Victoria .
9. Patrick, Victoria ..

. Westminster:

110
2 SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 

four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Roberta......................... 105 Helen Scott ...106
Galene Gale.................HO Hannls .
Bonnie Bard............... 107 Coppers.................107
Shooting Spray.. ..110 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse 3100, 
three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs : 
Dangerous March . 95 Mockler 
Col. Marchmont... 98 Puck ..
Ymtr
Irish Gentleman.,.116

FOURTH RACE—Mexican Stakes, sell
ing, two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Little Bit................  97 Ida Lavlnlat- -*102
Edith W f....................102 Gladys Y.

109 Water Lady ...110

A Severe Blow.
One ot theUMggest blows ever experi

enced by Glasgow Rangers was admin
istered today, when the ‘‘Bairns or 
Falkirk visited them tram the Sçottlsn 
cud competition. Such a result taking 
place at Ibrox Park is hard to believe, 
but there you have It In black and 
White. Falkirk have been a great team 
this year, but few expected theiq t0 
bring off such a coup as this. It is an
other Instance at the vagaries of the 
game of football, and the defeat at the 
“Light Blues" w.Ul be the subject of 
discussion fee some time to come.

One Drawn.
Only one gante was drawn 'In Scot

land, that being between Ralth Rover* 
and Hibernians, and the "Wearers o 
the Green" may new be relied tvpon to 
win all right at Easter -Road next Sat
urday. Celtic, as was expected, ac
counted for Peebles Rovers, but the 
game at Paisley between St. Mirren 
and Alrdrleonlans seems to have been 
a very close affair. Dundee, who have 
done anything but Well In the league, 
brought off a good result at Pafftlck, 
whilst Hearts showed consistency by 
wlnninSg ax Kilmarnock. Clyde and 
Dumbarton pulled thru, altho not by a 
«core which their form wouJd lead one 
to expect.

the Pacific Coast 
The New West-

Notts Forest 
Leeds City

107urchaee; $1 Weekly-
Kid Let Looks Good.

The five recruit pitchers are Chester 
Hoff, A1 Schulz, Paddy Green, Ray 
Keating and . George Davis, All but 
Green have had a trial on the hilltop. 
Hoff pitched his first professional ball 
last season. He did not have much of a 
fast ball, and was turned over to Hart
ford, where he developed Into a won
der. He came hack in the fall a viry 
much Improved performer. Hoff Is a 
southpaw, and if he has the necessary 
speed will give a good account of him
self in any class. He has a beautiful 
curve, and as fine a drop as could be 
desired. He seemed a little light a year 
ago, but he was very young, and since 
then has filled out to man’s size.

Chance never has had much experi
ence with spltball pitchers, but he 
will find enough to satisfy his curiosi
ty when the Arcadian lands his hu
man freight at Hamilton, Bermuda. 
Ford, Fisher. McConnell, Green and 
Keating all dally with the wet deUv-

... 0 ago.
to be a 
finish.”

“You would be In trouble all the 
time, if you picked up the stars 
you mentioned," suggested a fan.

“All right. But If that’s trouble, 
then I’m looking for trouble."

"And If you signed them you 
would win

Æ
? 95

93
102 Joe Dlebold ....106„ S- *r

1 i

\ 10S the pennant so far off that 
the crowd wouldn’t go to the games,’’ 
suggested

“All right again, 
add Ty Cobb and Walter Johnson to 
the Red Sox, I would take a long 
chance on a Boston crowd going, eut 
to Fenway Park."

6 Manganese 
Dick Dodle....... .111

t—F. D, Wler entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3800. three-year- 

olds, six furlongs :
Amity............................. 100 Truly .......
Mother Ketcham. .100 Ernest H. ..
Colquitt.......................102 Casket ...................103
Le win................... .....106 Weyanoke...........105

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

..•97 Baby Doll ....n00

.•101 Gellco .................*102
...105 Ocean Queen . .105

4.45 3 another "fan."9 But if I could■
NEW YORK. Feb, 22.—Lawrence Wat- 

erbury of New York, who won the Na
tional state racquet championship sev
eral years ago, regained the title again 
today, when he defeated Harold F. Mc
Cormick of Chicago In the final match 
of the annual championship tournament 
at the Racquet and Tennis Club.

Waterbury played a strong game, al
tho at the outset the visitors won by 18 
to - 7. Waterbury took the next three 

, games, altho McCormick made a’ grand 
rally in the last, when Waterbury had 

Score: 7—15, 15—12.

.. 9.08 

.. 1.40 ......... 100
102

.. 1.40

.. 1.18 

.. 6.23

.. 16.24
Lehmann, goal;

Rochon, point; Johnson, cover; Tobin, 
fever; McDonald, centre; Oatman 
T ing; Gardner, wing.

Victoria; Lindsay, goal; Prodger, 
bcint: Patrick, cover; Poulin, rover; 
Dunderdale. centre: Rowe, wing; 
Oet-.gv, wing.

TWO MORE FOR ROSE. ’

sSkSB-ii
AtAnifleld Road the art-tendance was a 
monster one, and. tihe local fans were 
much dbeappoinued e-1 the failure o. 
t-hedr team -to beat Newcastle. They 
have e-itlrl the chance at St. James 
Park bull it cannot be reckoned as 
gipod as that they had on their own 
pitch.

BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.—In the 
annual open track meet last night of 
the San Francisco Olympic Club two

Ralph

Prince Conrad
Adolante.........
Anne McGee.'. 
Golden Agnes.

j
world’s records were broken.
Rose, the noted California athiete, 
raised his own record for the 18- 
pound shot put to 45 feet 5 3-4 inches. 
The former mark was 44 feet 1 1-8 

Skating Race* Postponed. inches
The St. Barnabas Boys’ Club outdoor Pat Donovan of this city threw the 

skating—ehamptonships, owing to the In- weiKht a distance of 16 feet
Clentent leather Saturday, have been ™ * meb better than his

until Wednesday evening at 8 7 lncnes. nair
former record.

105
a lead of nine 
15—8, 15—11.

ery.aces. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Leaque* Results.

’.Under -tbe au£,ices or the varibus 
league-", clubs out c£ „:ie cup competi
tion advanced their program, bu-t none 
of the results have any material effect 

A Local Derby. on the respective standings. The zur-
There was much excitement In the prise at the day was the defeat of

Kssrsr ass "lar-ns- & to “• **

WELLESLEY CHAMPION*

In the senior public school basketball 
finals at the Y.M.C.A Saturday Welles
ley defeated Ryereon to a hotly contest
ed game by 64 to 62, time winning the 
Indoor cup.

Sectional Case
Stack of three, 
with base ah®-13.75

Fencing Championships.
The Dominion T.M.C.*. fencing cham

pionships will be held at tbei Central Y. 
M C A as follows: X 5

Feb. 25—Junior foil.
Feb. 26—Team competition.
Feb. 28—Senior toll and epee.
Tickets ean be had at T.M.C. A.

1

*■ .Swiss scientist has invented ar. in
strument for accurately measuring the 
Intensity of X-rays when need on deep- 
seated human organs at any depth de-

Xtop
North Riverdale Rink.
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Sunday in Mexico

Final Games Arranged
The final games for the O. 

H. A. senior "championship be
tween St. Michaels and Toronto 

R. and A. 'A. teams will be 
played at the Arena on Tues
day, Feb. 25, ■ end Monday, 
March 3. It was at first In
tended to play on Tuesday 
and Friday of this week, but. 
the Arena Is engaged for Frl- ' 
day night, and the last game 
will go over until Monday. 
Tickets for the first game will 
go on sale at the Arena Mon
day morning. • '

JOE TINKER OF THE CINCINNATI REDS

FRIDAY’S FIGURES
. , _______ 1 /

The official figures of the atten
dance at the St Michaels-Mid
land O.H.A. game at the Arena 
Friday night were:

Paid admissions 6(64.
Receipts, 32922.25.
St Michael’s share, $1961.12)4.
Rink’s share, $1961.12)4.
In the last game between thebe 

two teams at the Arena the fignrw 
were:

Paid admissions, 6624.
Total receipts, 33025.
St Michael’s share, 31214.
Rink’s share 31821.
In this game the rink got 60 per 

cent Friday night they split 60 
and 60. , ..

There were more people Friday 
night by 840 and they paid 3887.26 
more.

Midland got only expenses on 
each trip.
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’FRISCO HAS A 
NEW HOPE THAI 

LOOKSCLASSY
CUBA THE LATEST TO JOIN

THE RANKS OF COlf CAME
• f

See Our Display of Bowser 
Tanks at the Motor Showy o -

■ GILLIS LEADS THE 
BUSINESS LEAGUE

Croat Scottish Game Now Bo
ng Played in Every Civil

ized Country in the World.

mil’

Put your gasolene in a Bowser Underground Storage Tank if you want all-the-year-round gasolene satisfaction. Keep j 
the power-producing liquid you buy. Bury it in a Bowser Tank. ,v; .. _______ ~~
WTOUR garage should be *e well equipped for taking 
I care of your car as your office to equipped for 

of your business. 4 Bowser pump 
is an Iron serrant, permanently located 1» ^

handle produces an accurate, self-measured flow of | ^ '
ripen.
thoroughly Altered, carefully registered, and drawn 
from a heavy steal underground tank, made In any dm 
aired capacity. This system to ptor excellence.

You'll he surprised to see how much money and 
time the Bowser Tank will un for you-

Cleaned Up Everything in the 
Amateur Game and May 

Turn Pro—Hae a Punch 
in Both Hands-

W: 'I Sk
Put in Three Great Games 

During Week Just Closed 
and Tops the 

List;

NEW YORK:, FebZ SI.—«0 Wide
spread has become the Interest In goK 
and so many its devotees that 
have been built in nearer every part 
of the civilized world within the last 
few years. Links have been estab
lished in all of the European coun
tries. Chine, Japan, Australia, and 
even the trend of the times in South 
Africa has resulted In some players of 
sterling merit being developed. Brazil 
has succumbed to me fever and the 
Latin races are beginning to take to 
the game like the proverbial duck 
to water.

The latest country In this hemis
phere to take up the game is Cuba, 
■where the new links at the Country 
Club of Havana have been available 
for play all winter. In fact, an Invi
tation tournament will toe held on this 
pioneer course of the Island this week 
and several American players will 
participate. For that, matter, it was 
the fondness for the game on the part 
•of a number of American residents 
in Havana that brought about tne or
ganization of this newest country 
club, which. It Is predicted, will soon 
become part of the chain of wlntet 
courses in the south visited annually 
by so many Americans.

Those who have played over this 
course say that it ranks high. Care 
has been taken In the construction of 
the holes to have no two alike, conse
quently there Is presented almost an 
endless chain of difficulties that so 
far have baffled the beat o< the visit-' 
lng players. Until recently, the best 
mark attained for the eighteen holes, 
a distance of about *070 yards, was an 
82, made by Fred Snare of Engle
wood, who spends about half Me time 
in Cuba. Snare was instrumental in 
organizing this club and Is president 
of the organisation. However, while 
playing with J. D. Cady of Chicago, 
president of the Western Golf Asso
ciation, he had the privilege of see
ing his opponent reduce the amateur 
record by two strokes. Cady went 

it In IS and back In 41, for a' total of 
80.

In the course of another month, 
Tom McNanur^. . the metropolitan 
open champion, and Michael J. Brady 
of Wollaston, who on two occasions 
tied—for the national open title and 
lost on the play-off, will visit the Ha
vana links tor exhibition purpose». It 
Is probable that another season Ha
vana will be the scene of several ' im
portant professional matches.

Blaze >n Orphanage.
BERLIN. Ont., Féb. 22.—Shortly af

ter midnight this morning fire was*dls- 
covered. in the kitchen of the Berlin 
Orphanage on King street and the main 
building was quickly filled with smoke. 
Thirty-one children were aroused and 
taken from the beds, wrapped In hllsn- 
kets and bed clothes, and conveyed In 
Berlin and Waterloo street care to the 
American Hotel, where they spent the 
night. The fire department gained 
quick control of the blaze, which was 
extinguished before reaching the or
phanage proper. The damage is only 
five thousand dollars.
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1 ïCORBETT SEES HIMgf I : hipower-producing gasolene, which toA
I1 The best two-man pin-spilling In 

league rolling ever seen In Toronto was 
that of Billy Blsok and Herb 04111» of 
tlhe J. Cutrry Co. team In tbe Business 
Men’s League at the Toronto Bowlin# 
Club last Monday night. The Dormer 
broke the previous record for three 
high games, with a MS total, hphlle 
GUI is came right back with a 686 col
lection, rolling against Weode-Norrie, 
Limited, in a postponed game, tine same 
evening, and It might be mentioned this 
is tihe brand of >oiw:ing any player 
Should be Judged toy.

While Black’s performance may toe 
put dwwn as one of these lucky breaks 
<n tihe game, still the roller 4s right
fully entitled to all the toon ore That 
go wRh the same, and ’’BllTy," while 
enjoying the privilege -of being league 
champion for a couple of hours, felt al
most as happy when toll team mate. 
Herb Gillie, béat him out for the sea- 

ribbon event. The 
«hexed tolgh-gamc 

and which

Gentleman Jim Pointa Out 
His Weak Spot#, But 

Likes His 
Style.

j
lit ■■ • .mmm r

;

Some Things With ' 
You Will Agree

Which!| ||p -Vy?’ ■ ■
H,* msmmsm1m -

By W- W. Naughten.
«AN FRANCISCO. Feb. 81—The 

Olympic Athletic Club of Ban Fran
cisco, which was the alma mater 
of such world-famous boxer» as 
Jim Corbett and Jimmy Britt, to now 
somewhat excited over the fact that 
it has produced another ring man 
who la likely to make as big a 
splurge in the professional poof as 
hie illustrious predecessors.

Bob McAllister is the youth’s name, 
and he hae already distinguished 
himself to the extent of winning the 
Pacific coast championships In the 
middle and Tight heavyweight divi
sions.

He Is fairly tall, with sloping 
shoulders, and has not yet turned the 
twenty-year mark. Some of the club 
men think he hears considerable re
semblance to the Jim Corbett of 26 
years ago, but to the writer he brings 
thoughts of Joe Choynskl. when the 
latter was a cub heavyweight.

McAllister's last engagement was 
with Tad Darby shire, amateur heavy
weight champion of the northwest, 
who was brought here from Port
land, Ore., by Tom Tracey, to 'com
pete In a tourney at the Olympic Club.

S an automobile owner, you knew your oar muet 
have pewer-predndag gasolene end clean, “vel
vety" lubricating oil in order to get maximum 

service with minimum up-keep. You will, therefore,

A ■JJ
Sié! I I

admit without argument that to obtain and then a 
tain gaaolene and oil in perfect condition, adeq 
and proper storage must be provided.

Water boll» at 812 degrees F„ while ordinary gaso
lene boile at US degrees F. Both liquide will threw 
off vapor before reaching the belling point Gasolene 
begins to lose its power-producing vapor at about 48 
degrees F., and—-it gets that warm almost any day. 
To store your gasolene in the ordinary “lancet" or 
“jigger pump” fin container above ground allows this 
power-producing vapor to eeespe because these 
tain ere cannot he made evaporation-proof.

A wooden barrel absorbe the "velvet" from lubri
cating oil, permits seepage, evaporation, waste, ete. 
With such storage the use of distributing measures Is 
a necessity. Theee allow dust, dirt and grit to eon- 
laminate this expensive and all-important liquid.

Admitting these facte to be true, the question with 
you then is, “How shall I store my Gasolene and OUT"

mast as happy 
Herb Gllli* beat 
eon’s Individus! blue I 
Curry Co. team also annexed to! 
too no re witih a 1006 ouurrt, 
should stamp ttoem as team to beat out 
for the winning of the «eeoad series.

The News Is 
league, and 
&■ Co., who

!!!
,ot

i* The News Is again 4n the dead In this 
league, and with Currys and Maybe. 
* Co., who are only a game or two 
down, should make the most interest- 
log fight for first place honors In the 
history of the Business Men’s League.

I

00J\°'f 4£ree «•*•“*■ were returned win- 
,Mna n*rht the second series 

♦f ibis league, with « -morrtberehlp of 
eights teams, got under way, and 

I?r£ve-e’,b1< Improvement over 
the 12-club affair of the first series.

■! hi: I eon-
____ Iven

Th.w:

. r.iff

■sfe as'
toav's

come from nowihere, and, dike sever* 1 week» ag-o, ,are avaln contender^^hît 
ÎX I???, thru “to the fin-
fer third -i?5leye ?na fenetors tiedSr,nhe°Si^^‘« »ndytt^*baftzél 

^.w'^^on^Vo^alr'^e
r*=e looks like one* the best ’wva5 
rolled toy any league. *Ve
Av l^eSf toa»ntaken

While Baldwins and Greening» are-ttltd
ssgy*. sssavs^tokï
Te O^e w it- end, ahoulg*aiso

Showed Reel Class.
The things McAllister did to 

Derbyshire were outrageous. The 
northerner, altho he had accounted 
for everything of heavyweight dimen
sions in his own bailiwick, was as 
PBtty in the hands ot the Olympic 
crack. The affair was so woefully 
one-sided that Tracey scrambled up 
the platform stairs after a few rounds 
and acknowledged defeat for hie man.

Now McAllister has the professional 
bee buzzing in hie bonnet The fel
lows who want to make a journeyman 
fighter of him have pointed out to 
him that there are no new worlds 
to conquer In the amateur llna They 
tove impressed upon him that va
rious experts have pronounced him 
a better man than any of the mid
dles or light heavies bating for a llv- 

Centrsi Lem.,. ' lag today, and they have urged up-

the way In the second The l®wn’ . 71,6 Olympians promptly
with 108 pins handicap, gave* them *1 m®??,? 90 exhibition spar between 
memr chase until they met last Thuredav f^^Ainater and one Joe Herrick, and

ijvited Corbett to attend. Ofrourse, 
5nàner,nw^tL0JT,c^2?iilîem 8*1° eecond place the idea was to have Cofbett pas* 

^ '.e t»k« the Odd upon McAllister's mèrlts.
Sght toTold thti* po*sittonb M<>nd*y wnT.he J**} t°ok Piece, and Corbett 

There are a number of postponed games 7ft? ,se. uinely. enthusiastic over Mc- 
which wm be arranged at a special meet? Work. At the same time,

SBF*» 58 g® gï SLTw

The Brunswick Duckpln League will K* h?ad too erect while leading to 
hold their annual meeting on Wednesday, Ms adversary.

A1 w* .0’c*®ekat the Brunswick , «"‘If he becomes a professional and 
Bowling Club to reorganize for the com- fells to correct thla habit it will£«“7»®i? a.%5"3’,1SJK~ c ,ff!
large entry and a strong league la ex- V._. matter BOW »e may be able to 
pected. Already six teams have made P?at an opponent to the punch, 
application and it will be a case of first there-are any number of hard-faced 
come first served. « fellows who would catch ■

' ; i
l

Oil YOU SHOULD BUY A BOWSER TANK—-Over s Million in Use Now.
! 9

N the road, stop at the sign of “The Red Ben- 
try” (The Bowser Tank) and be assured of 
saturate measurement and pure, filtered 

gasolene, with all the power-producing qualities 
preserved Intact. v

If you are as particular about the gaaolène and 
oil you give your motor as you are about the food 
you put into your system. your care will scarcely 
ever need a “doctor." Just try it and see.

There’s more to this than mere words.

NE-FIFTH of the power-producing part of the
V/ carburetor when you store gasolene above 
ground. Go to anyone of thoe» “tin things'’ with a 
faucet at th# bottom and you can smell gaaolene as 
far as ten feet away from ft. If you oan smell It,
It la evaporating, no matter how tight the acrew- 
cap at the top of the "air-tight" oan to fastened, and 
—that emell la the power-driving vapor that pulls 
you along.

Wc will méü’you fret oï Charge, without any dbligatwn on your pert whatever, our booklet, "At the Sign of the Red Sentry.’*

o1 We Sell Bow
ser Tauks In 

All Sizes

m

I ill
i

. mv I
■P__ should

have a Bowser Tank In btsIf
old
it

to
I ■Si j my

th

In I S. F. BOWSER (St COMPANY
66-68 Fraser Avenue
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won /pulled up with an extra 89

EQUALS RECORD
IN HALF-RULE

II e.Karrys-Sutherland 
Showed Great Form

TIGERS ARE OFF 1 
FOR THE SOUTH

mm
Ther! piws.

at on the Col
lege alley» «Imply dumb founded the 
College supporter», for GiLUa and Weel 
had been bowiqng exceedingly targe 
practice econea, and were expected to 
average about 21S or 220. However. 
It wtoo practically toe fleet Mg match 
bowling for Gillie, and perhaps that 
adcettoitod for him mxt doing wo well. 
B6t there 1» only one conclusion in 
regard to West, and that Is that he 
has gone back from What toe was two 
yawns *««. end, In feet cdoee obaerv- 
erf of the game have claimed,;-all 
season tiyat Weet was a Jong way from 
being tfoe bowler Ira w*e On the:other 
hand, Sutirarland exempUfled /beyond 
any question of doubt that he is the 
be*t match bowler, end with Me part
is»», Kerry», there doe» not appear to 
be anybody in sight who wants any 
more of their game. U there is, all 
they have to do to to eay eo end name 
tira else of tbe st*ka

l The averages of the players for the 
twenty gomes were we follows:

Karrye ...
Sutherland
Gil Be ....
West ...

Fifty Mile Wind.
DULUTH, Minn.. Feb. 22—A wind 

and snowstorm, which developed into 
a swirling blizzard, struck Duluth, Su
perior and the Iron Ranges early last 
evening and continued thfuout the 
night Snow was plied high In drifts. The 
wind reached a velocity of 50 miles an 
hour and continued today. Trains were 
greatly delayed. Snowplows were sent 
out ftoday by several of the railroads. 
Telegraphic service Is reported Imped
ed for 600 miles In all directions.
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Fijrst Squad, Under Manager Jen
nings, Go to .Gulfport^ Miss. 

—The Holdouts.

Tresidder in Fast Time on Central 
Indoor track—Weekly Han

dicap Events.

- Match Fixture Won in Easy Fash
ion—Gillis and West Bowled 

Below Their Form.
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The weekly handicap events were 

held at the Central *T" Friday even
ing. The first event put on was the 
60 yard potato race, in which there 
were 14 competitors, 
with a handicap of » ft, took first 
place; Art Maudsley, with » ft., 
second and Charles Kelly oiUweratch, 
third.

The feature event was the half-mile, 
and this race had so many entries it 
was found necessity to run it off In 
heats.

In the first heat Keachle looked to 
have everything his way, but 
bothered him and he was compelled, to 
quit 300 yards from home, after lead
ing up to this point: Maudsley 
first heat, closely pressed by Freeman. 
The second heat waa won'by HolUs, a 
new manyind a comer who will be 
heard from later. Thorley and Kelly 
have been pulling each other’s fur all 
winter for the supremacy of the gym.,

Jtf*. ”>h‘ both were drawn for 
the third heat Thorley got the pole, 
and running a heady race finished 10 

t0. lhi J°°d ahead of his Irish 
club mate. This was the most exciting 
taee held at Central this winter.

The fourth heat was a runaway af- 
falr for Tresidder, who is now in the 
pink of condition. Right from the 
crack of the pistol he flew, and, never 
slowing down, did the half in the ex- 
cellent time of 2.09 1-6, Just equaling 
George Lister’s track record in 1912. 
This was one of Tresldder's best races 
and he was loudly applauded at the 
finish.

Following are the results:
60 yard potato—1 Keachle, 2 Mauds- 

ley, 3 Kelly. Time, 15 secs.
800 yard handicap—1 Winfield (21 

sec.), 2 Hollis (17 sec.), 3 Kelly. Time, 
2.09 4-5.

I : .DETROIT, MJc.li., Feb. 22—Manager 
Hugh Jennings of the Detroit Arnerf- 
oan League Baseball Club left here 
today with the first squad of players w 
for the southern ’ train lag camp at T
Gulfport, Miss. Pitchers Mullln and w
Lake and Shortstop Bush were the 
veterans accompanying the squad to
day. Jennings predicted that Out
fielders Cobb and Crawford and PI 
er Dubuc will be In the fold by 1 
!’• He declared the club will 
no further overtures to Catcher 
age, and that Stanage can either ae- ‘ 
oept President Navin’s terms or re- , 
nmln out of organized baseball.

B1U Horry» and Eddie Sutherland of 
the Athenaeum Bowling Club had »n 
tiantor task be tore them hurt week /than 
tltey anticipated whan they took on 
Jbe Wert and Herb GUUx 1n a aerie» 
of home and heme gemee for the larg
est slake» ever put np on a «lmliar 
event 4m Canada.

The Athenaeum pair won /tbe to as 
and elected to roll the first ten games 
on the Shu ter street drives on Wed- 
aeeclay, with the second ten on College 
alleys on Thursday, end when the 
match started Meure. Karry» «Ad Su/tb- 
entamd to»t no time 4n going out after 
a big lead. From the very firet game 
It was quite evident tbe home pair 
were going to pile up a big total, and 
tlhiait Gillie and West would have to do 
some great pin-«pitting to keep within 
striking distance. However, Weet was 
very unsteady, and tod» first three 
game» were *11. very low, and with 
their opponents rolling 1n grand form 
the lead they were obtaining was In
creasing eut the rate of over fifty pins 
a game, and when «lx games were fin - 
titled their total was 307 more then 
the College pair. The aeventh game 
wws the only one In wtoddh Wewt and 
Gluts showed to* aw advantage, and 
■they woo It by 27 pins. However, It 
was only a (lash dn the pan, as tbe lost 
three went to tbe homesters by tot? 
lnargltoa, giving them a lead of 409 
pin» on their own drive*

The big outstanding feature was the 
magnificent « toady bowling of Ed. 
Sutherland, Who was æ cooJ eus an ice
berg thruoAst tihe afternoon, and the 
way he wee planting hie baU right on 
the proper «pot was a treat for xtl 
lovers oJ the game to watch, and hie 
large number of strikes was not the 
result of a Tot o.f tuck, altho In findsh- 
6ng the fourth and <* to ruing the fifth 
game, when he put in twelve atralgbt 
strike», there were two lucky hits 
mixed In. However, Mis bowling was 
undoubtedly the best exhibition ever 
rotted In Canada for a large «take. B’11 
Kxrry-a wan al»o in great (çrm and 
notong very steady, cot having an 
error In the ten games, and/ with a 
tittle tuck BUI would have bad a mutii 
higher average than tfxe 203 that he 
got, for BHI kept leaving up the four 
or ten pin on what looked like strike 
ifJVt. Sutherland's average on hC.s 
home alleys w-aa 217 4-6, with GUlls 
191 1-5 and Wort 1*8 7-19.

The eecpnd half of the match played 
on College alleys d emonotre,red flM 
real- o&e# of Kerry» and Sutherland, 
who wffcbdut having rolled a ball at 
tira Bathurst street club for mom.the, 
parted right In and won .the fireit game 
by eevefl pin», and aJ-ttoo Weet and 
Gilïls along about tbe third game made 
a Ud to «pull lows a big bunch of 
pin» from the 46» handicap, and in 
the middle of the game looked as tbO 
they might grab beck about 100 In that 
game, it wen Just tihe spot where 
Karrye and Sutherland took the heart 
out of GlUis and West, for they each 
fln-lstaed the game wttto sdx straight 
strike» and only lest « few pin» The 
Co tier- pair were beaten right then and there, and atibo having a niarc Ï

arasr « ,s«“ X' £}—------------ gt»4u*iiy working on even ted with

jo
way he kept hie head aloft like flles- 
on-parade. Then they would be will
ing to take his lead 
over 
aster.
eorhstt Pointe Out the Week Spote.
. ,n0Fb€tS aleo flnds fault with Mc- 

for not feinting enough, but 
admitted that any defects in Bob’s 
methods might toe traced to the 
fact that he had so outclassed all 
his opponents, so far, that there had 
been no occasion for him to school 
himself In many of the tricks of
H** t£a»e v. J". °‘her word», that
Bob had had to depend merely on 
forth right fighting thus far in his 
career, and that this had brought him 
the best results.

Corbett acknowledged that there 
£.a® food reason for the Olympic 
Çlftb being hopeful in regard to Mc
Allister’s future, and said he doubt
ed whether

r
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. UNQUESTIONABLY THE POPULAR CAR THIS SEASON 
WILL BE THE COLE.

If the opinions expressed during the first two days of the Show 
are any criterion,

no Geo
l »rea
among 
dlvjsio 
w* can 
prsicUc

cramps

AUTOMOBILE the cr<

won

1913 IS COLE YEAR c,oC « «mMoSus ,;sd,dss;

the amateur champion.
Bob’s method of keeping 

well balanced while in action, 
fine, free use of both hands, his 
quicknes In sending home a blow when his

V has, u 
ftreed 
nghtln 
horhoo 
hetwl* 
the fet

TOOLz.himself i
y hisf-i IE There are certain elements you require in the car you buy. 

Chief among these are ample power, reliability, comfort, 
venience and high-class appearance;
The Cole combines these together with many others.
A few of the big features that attract favorable attention to 
the Cole are :
The power plant is of unit 
construction with all work
ing parts enclosed.
Colp Cars have the celebrat
ed Timken axles, full floating 
In rear.
The reliable Delco electric 
starting, lighting and igni-

The result is that every Cole Car gives perfect satisfaction.
116-inch wheel base, fully (f)/% — — _
equipped................wZy2U0

122-inch wheel base, fully _
equipped * . . . $2,625
Six-cylinder, 132-inch wheel a. — --
base, fully equipped îbvy 200

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

•-Ï”' fflRr'SKWSatfiKî Kcon- partlcularly effective ^tyïe^of^warm- 

ing his man’s ribs when fighting 
close, all appealed to the veteran 
who, even with the defects spoken 
of, pronounced McAllister the most 
likely sapling he had looked at in 
years.
„,T^® a“*f'tlo".of,toming profession
al Is still agitating McAllister but 
quite a number have advised him 
that the time Is not yet.

Said one club man of very many 
years standing: "Granted that he Is 
a «boxing marvel, how do we know 
tpat he can stand rough treatment as 
weu as administer it? In the use of 
»iF , es—80 ,ar as the amateur end 

of ft is coneemed—he Is in a class 
by himself; but, for all wo know, he 
may be cursed with a glass jaw. 
Personally, I’d like to see Bob thoro-

°w trom an endurance 
standpoint, before subscribed to the 
argument that he ught to turn pro
fessional." *
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1 Auto Jacks,
W OO. $8.88. $8.60.

Auto Pumps 
$6.60.

Sets of Auto Wrenches,
$2.60, 82.86, $8.00. 

Spark-Plug Wreuchee,
60c.

Cotter Pin Extractors,
90c, 86c, 40c. 

Combination Pliers, 
from 40c up.

Safety Benzine Cans, 
from 06c up.

Steel Skid Chains. A.L.A.M. Stocks J 
•ud Dies. Bench Vises, etc., etc.

Kite of Auto Tools In waterproi 
roll, all high-grade tools:

Complete with 21 tools 8 8.60 
“ 24 » $11.60
” 82 » $154)0

STANDARD AUTO 8EATKR
$9.28.

lion plant is included in the 
Cole equipment.
Long wheel base insures a 
comfortable, easy-riding car. 
Quick detachable, demount
able rims, with your choice 
of either Firestone or Kelly 
Springfield tires without ad- 

I ditional cost.

? "Kl
i
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NEW WALKING RECORD.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Feb. 22.—A 
feature of th» athletic meet of the 
naval militia in the armory here last 
night was the equaling of the world’s 
outdoor record In the tov|tation half 
mil» walk by Schwartz of the Irlsh- 
American A.C., hie time being 3 min
utes and 46 seconds. This establishes 
a new indoor record.

COLE 40 
COLE 50 
COLE 60

I In a way, the Olympic Club is as 
a house divided against Itself over 
the McAllister matter, many of the 
members urging6 him to take the 
plunge, while others are warning him 
to go glow.

O” , tiiis particular point Jim Cor
bett has been non-committal, 
contenting himself with 
sagely:

“If you make your mark as a pro
fessional you’re all right, but If you 
don t you're all wrong."

Meanwhile Roto McAllister le tug
ging at the leash, and the club direct
ors arc thinking up schemes to re
strain his Impetuosity.

One way is to bring out here the 
champion amateur heavyweight of all 
the east, so as to determine, first 
of all, whether McAllister is beyond 
argument “the beat gentleman boxer” 
le the country.

I m

.m m9 I
so far 

remarking )
Well-Known Sportsman Dead.

OTTAWA, Feb, 22. — Isadora X. 
Deslauriers, one of the founders of the 
9t. Hubert’s Gun Club, and for many 
years one7 of Canada's leading trap- 
shooters. died here last night of para
lysis. aged 82. He wee also a prom
inent military man. having been for a 
great number of years st«ward of the 
Canadian rifle team to Bisley He had 
crossed the Atlantic more than fifty 
times with the Bisley teams and dif
ferent ministers of the railways and 
canals department, where he wee 
ployed.

m iCarbons, 86c do*.COLE MOTORS, Ltd.SI I I

tfâfenÀeaè
A1KENUEAD hardware limited

17-19*21 Temperance Street'
. . AND

I| if 111 562-664 YONGE STREET - TORONTO
“’Phone \ôrtSTÎ819. ‘

Our Exhibit at the Show WÜ1 be Pound in the Northwest 
Corner of the Transportation Building.

1
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! WHOLBSALE
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Vulcan Auto Tool 
m Si 

nU »1 1. Hammer.
01 2. Tire lug 

wrench. ,
3. Cotter pin 

extractor.
4. Ga* tank 

wrench. 
I. Wire to- 

eulatlon 
sefaper. 

«. Air tank 
wrench.

; 7. Spark 
plwg 
wrench.

■ 6. Alligator 
wrench. 

». 1», 11, 
Cotter pin 
•preader. 3

8

«
ii .

î? screw driv
ers.

J 12. BottO#
opener.id

PRICE, I» caw.v«e hag. 61.00.
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WASHINGTON HAS 
WORLD Of nrCHERSfight public want sum bang

AFFAIRS, PASS UP SHIM BMiïS TudhopeGriffith Has a Splendid 
Chance to Develop His 

Youngsters Next 
Season.

Gentleman Jim Corbett Gives His Views on the Boxing 
Game of the Present Day — McFarland the Most 
Skilful. “The Car Ahead” @WASHINGTON, Feb. 32.—There ia 

a good chance for Griffith to discover 
some real pitching talent out of the

By James J. Corbett,
Former Heevyweÿjh^Chompisn

- Written for The Sunday World.
considerable newspaper 

has been devoted to a revival

\ef the Cards. Will Try 2.30 
For Starting Games

L

corps of young twirlere that he will» 
take to Charlottesville . this spring. 
Every one of the youngsters eomes 

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 2».—Çhl- highly recommended, and In one or -
ce go will have nothing en St. two Instance# they have shown hlgh-
Louls In tne way of baseball class form in the minor leagues,
innovations. 0. Webb Murphy • Bickers, the young giant who haswaræ.îws&c"If it is possible, we will to make a real great Pitcher. It is. ot
commence our games at I.S» «une, not to be expected that any of
this season," Prexy Britton ot these untried kids will make goodsusrara, ?,.«"£
d^voPrrCtorsu£:tm^tb aV1'1 ”l" s*8nV^mesrwh^h Ts^s^ MrtoZnc°e 

" "I don't believe there are ** ^ich is
many people who can cume at turn such * trick hasP something be
ll o'clock who would And 2,10 *""»«uclla trick has^ something be
o’clock inconvénient, and „ I *„ » low-bias’s mtnorleasue

fTpop* 1 Will not be put down as a I I whoWorefe? the?earlier hour°so Dent, who comes £rom ^cwark- dld
prejudiced old-timer when 1 say that thlv ^ the uark^ not BOt 8hlne- 0,0 he WOD thirteen out of
m my opinion the quality ot boxers ^wSr ^an *“Weloek £to*hX twenty-five games tor a club that did
he* deteriorated In recent years. In ÏÏÎÎI #„, di„„er a^d m- not have a ,vepy S°od Percentage. Aus-
poini or science and skill the stars urUlnment In the evening." tln ‘V =olleKe chap' who has fthowa
ol a decade or two ago. and this ap- h«nonHn»«A w evenme' enough to warant one of Griffith’s
2usl to every class or dlvlsloe. o»- he °°®tlnuod' friends to recommend him.
celled present-day boxers. j----------------- ,. ... -............................- .Qrltf will give mudh ot his time to

For this condition ot affairs the loi- 1 1 I -, - ... , - these young pitchers during the traln-
iowers of boxing are to blame to *\ |nr m«n. He 1» particularly
greet extent The public taste has counter with Eddie Cempl that he 1» tous to develop one or two of them
deteriorated and along with It the entitled to a metoh with Johtiny Çou- enough to warrant carrying them thru
class ot boxing exhibitions. The box- Men ter the championship. The lattetC the season, even tho they are not
er who brings into play the skill and boxer, to Judge from Williams' per- worked regularly,
science with which nature has en» formance agadnat Campl, will have Atlentien le Pitch ere,
dowed him, and- tuition has developed, his werk cut out to retain the title. I propose to give these young plt-
i, given scant encouragement and Williams has ieeued a formal chai- Çhers every attention during the trato-
guuport by the present-day fight fans. iepge to the bantam champion and tog season, said Grit* this morning,

I Went the Sleep Producer. Tom MeCarey hs» offered to stage the £t wtll wean a who|e_tot to u*i*,WS
The average modern contest re- pout. Çoulon has not as yet accepted c*n 8®* ®?e ®r tw® competent twlrlers 

I solves Into a question ot which box- the terms offered, and appears in no of. *h8 Ib-u"<^fJ0^hrr»aWT 
I er land* the first convlnelng wallop, great hurry to try conclusions with ^ve^too many good p-tchera, I
I Wild swings and lunges are She or- the "Kld.-’-WUen the boys boxed lu $îew
I der of the day. Let a contestant at- York last summer thè champion was Frovement in ®ur Pitching dopartmenf 
I tempt to introduce a hit ot feinting, plainly worsted and probably figures t£2n thev°rdid^
I ducking or footwork, or other clever hls chances to win would, not be great- *° ® nnrfb ^h Jn l iS?- dld^iaet 
I stunts, and the crowd howl» (or the Lr iQ a longer match, Williams is a year’ an<l Caahlon is uroing to be aI "rough stuff." Thte does net tend wonderfully tough youngster and has £!^!l8^eunl1J>lle^,0^?®r(:- Z^Miona while 
I to encourage boxers or to improve endurance to burn. Coulon rosy have ^°™ Hughes to use on occasions while
I the character of the apart. it on him In boxing skill, but the dit- ^el ehouto eome a^und.
I There are a tew really good boxers terence in .that respect Is net very 1< ln a1dV'°vv^cnoùah to ^Itic ub
I In the game at present, but I «“ great, and the “Kid" is constantly lm- ,nL?e„ w,
I «orry to say they are in the minority, proving while Johnny's recent work 1,5‘îe°LQg, ^niftod oTtoe^bblr
I packey McFarland is probably the {Seated he had already hit the back 5?*^ii£n Chsriotto-

I ^e8nc!k and ranktog” ZTfc K trfctL ______ W - a AéTaSSÎ w£*XSS»I Mike Gibbons, Freddy Welsh, Willie McCarty Oats e Beast, ŸoeS^'the I5ymMslixml Elves'*
I Ritchie and Johnny KUbane. Luther McCarty Is being subjected d<^*- -ÎÎÎTiînVhr1^ varV out. aîto
I But not to waste any more space to severe criticism tor backing out of handSÎ
I than necessary and as evidence that the match with Bombardier Well*, Jh?riMnbahane"
I present-day boxers do not class with The Garden A. C, ottered Luther $10,- do*8 ‘2 pl*chn™ " uhape
I the old-timers In point ot skill, I will 000 to box Wells a ton-round no-de- «.««ÎS, fS.?mth v«tpSâ^ received I

I ot my argument- Fighter, are certainly coming high TuiemUh "whu "e^dewn0 to°laLiBAlnl
I In the ranks ot the heavies there these days. It used to be that a ^nto ‘■nix. h reealnînE Ills health.
I were Peter Jackson, one of the great- Champion could oooasionatiy dictate the8 document Gritf sent
I est boxers who ever pulled on a glove, terBUi jj3Ut now everybody’s doing It htoMid malled itd

Ysis ra sa‘s.’»y&wïksîI and George Dixon were stare weight champion” up for the present, ^rohan, the Kew^ee kid, also torI Sfean» andbbomngy.klU have v!n I tostoaT Sm‘th ^ WeU8

fsw, it any. equal» at the present. ^ion M not eMcutotod l^^ee^an 0« the Washlngton^-
tlme' No Clever Heavyweight.. I toLXg fo^the C"d!pe" he should wtii mav.tbto“°ttn
Jmil htovywetoEFotEE^Sh^amtle-SU&mb«d^4«' b^: ^Vli^ed'aL PUche'» nlghl.^Both! 

the possible exception ot Bombardier Un by Falser, who In turn was stopped oïîiroMd Ayres-6 Catchers
W.,is. and h. apparently l^cks the y McCarty But siMtotyr Wr &y°‘and aÎ" WlHUm?;’ fiSdS 

I stamina to ever become champion. I does not figure that way and from # h i,a.norte Schaefer and E do not except Johnson. Langford or hie refusal ot Gibson’s offer It looks willilm, and oirtfteldlrs Mifan Con- 
Jeennetto. The present title holder as It he Is not quits so confident of " ‘niî “UBn’ C0°
I, In my idea ot the poorest epeclmen hi, abiHiy to trim Wells as he pro- ^th Blc^re and Xu8tln wmte 
tbst ever sat on tke throne of pugll- fesses, . that all they wanted was a fair trial,
‘lm, ,L-tneford and„iem! e.2I?,i~d m and expressed confidence In their

I skillful boxers, and have acquired mlxup the strange hesitancy on the ,bllitv to mea«ure un to maior teawue■ reputation by beating second raters, part ot Jess Willard Is hard to ex- ^uireme^s 3 ^
Thu McCartys WlUlards and Palzcrs Plain- When MoCarty balked rat r^uatlneta ; ,.tt-hander said to pos-

I are jokes and would not have at- meeting Welle, it was thought that y tot f natura, atiiiitv i.rvinB..alned the slightest degree ot prom- Willard would subetitute for him In A888 tx^lenc" A. Oritthi oSy
inence ten years ago. fact, It looked like the chance of a - Boehlina who shoots from theIs there a boxer in the ranks ot the lifetime tor Willard as hie success ̂ th side the work ^ the c^neelan

I mlddlewelghts who Claeses with meant that McCarty Would be forced b car*fulyl watched and it is
Temmy Ryan of ten years ago? And by public opinion to consent to an that if he ihow any nrom-
where are the good welter» of today? early meeting, which was supposed K *»11 be will be retotoed and
Mike Gibbons appears to dominate to be Jess’ chief ambition. ' iursedtlonx retained and
this class. Among the lightweights To secure the match Willard would

■ we have McFarland. Ritchie and first be compelled to go thru with the
Welsh, and of the trio only McFarland long postponed match with One-
Hm ever shown skill that suggests be Hound Davie at Buffalo. Several
would have made a fitting opponent months ago Jess accepted terms from
for Gans or Erne had he been con- a Buffalo promoter to box Daxls. but

I temporary with those great artists. failed to keep the engagement, altho
Among the little fellows there are a short time afterwards he boxed some

no George Dixons. At that there is novice out in Indiana. Again refer-I a greater percentage of good boxers ring to the , “dope" we find that Wil-
■ among the feathers than in any other lard should not anticipate trouble in
■ division. Under this faseification a bout with "One Round." Soldier

we can Include Jem Driscoll, and he Is Kearns stopped Davis in a round,
practically a veteran; -KUbane and and Willard squelched Kearns In
Jimmy Walsh, of Boston, who Is a eight. But he does not appear at all

m mat boxer and has never been given anxious to have the embargo lifted
the credit hie record calls for. Walsh by carrying out the contract with the

■ has. unfortunately for him, been Buffalo organization. , -
forced to battle heavier men, hls best

■ fighting weight being In the neigh
borhood of 118 pounds, which Is Just

I betwixt and between the bantams and
■ the feathers.
I Skillful Boxer Thing ef the Past.

Comparisons of past performances 
with present-day achievements do not

■ always prove a case one way or the 
other, but as sort of connecting link 
between the two generations, I believe

■ I am qualified to judge of the quality 
of the modern crop of boxers as well

1 a* that of the former stars of the ring.
From a standpoint ot boxing skill, the 
science of attack and defence, I do 
not hesitate to say that the game has 
deteriorated a great deal.

"Kid" Williams, the Baltimore ban-

Ot late
t Tudhope “fr48”, $2,500 f.o.b. Orillia 

Electric Lighting and Cranking
IMMMHnNPPmmmmifimm
0: the much argued question, "Is box- 

in the matter of Im p
ing keeping pace 
pruveéent with progress in other Unes 
ci «pont?” The older writers as a rule 
contend that the sport, from a scien
tific standpoint, has 
While the younger element argue the 
oerfonnancee of modern exponents of 
the art of hit, stop and get away do 
not suffer In comparison with the 
achievements of tne stars of former 
Hmyi, Recently I have received eev- 
<5*1 letters with requests lor a pub- 
1,c expression of my opinion on the 
subject ■ Si. -

Save the Duty i-
dtiieriorated,

Men too often judge a car by its price. Having decided to buy a $2,000 
or $2,200 car, they are not interested in cars that sell for $1,625.
When you choose your car remember this. Do not class the Tudhope 
4-36 as a $ 1,625 Car. The Tudhope cars are built in Canada. They 
do not cany the 35% duty charge which is added to the price of imported 
cars or cars assembled from imported parts—a charge that increases the price 
without adding to value. Tne Tudhope cars can be bough* et the duty 
saving price.
The Tudhope can have that massive and well-balanced appearance that marks the 
perfect ear. They ahow care and skill in the details of body building, in upboUterinq, 
and in (mah. The generous proportions—exceptional «ring equipment, Iona wheel
base, big wheels : these are the thmgs that besneak eemfort, freedom from roddng and 
jolting—a steady car. The accessories are well chosen ; Gray fit Darfs Electric equip
ment; Extra Tire; small things, perhaps, b»t evidences of our study ft* thoroughness.

;

%

\

anx-

■

ssyrTUDHOPE

SK?
rims —-double-drop ^
Long-stroke mow (4 * 4N) 
cast en bloc. Full-elliptic 
rear springs and shock ab
sorbers. Highest

Ride in a Tudhope car. Fed die quiet throb of the powerful motor. This big «lent 
machine is the product of a factory that takes pride in its output The Motors, Gears, 
Aides are built with the exacting care that is essential for comfortable touring and depend
able sendee over Canadian roads.

Catalogue comparison will give some indication of the extra value we build into Tudhope 
cars. Remember we save the duly. But to appreciate what Canadian building actually

Stcomplete equipment 
ing Speedometer 
tire. 5means you must see the cars.

The Tudhope Motor Co., Limited, Orillia, Canada «
664■ • •

TUDHOPE “*4S” has
Cray <r Davis Electric Light
ing and Electric Cranking. 
Extra deep tonneau cush
ions. Floating - type rear 
axle, extra heavy front aide 
with Timken tapered Bear-* 
jngs, Full-elliptic underslung 

prings. 127-inch 
wheel-DMe—J6 x 4}i tires. 
Force-reed gasoline tank 
and Pumpover Lubrication. 
Complete equipment, includ
ing Speedometer end ext,» 
tire. 7 Passenger Ten. 
pedo Touring Body» 
$2,500 f.o.b. Ordl*. _

rear s

Tudhope “4-36” 
$1,62$ 

<*b. OriBo 
Electric Lighting

r

Tudhope Motor Saks, Limited, Victoria and Shuter Sts., Toronto, Ont. 
Tudhope Motor Co., Limited, 148 King Street West, Hamilton |

'

See Tudhope Cars at Toronto Motor Show it

i
Summer Resent Burned.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Feb.
Fire, which threatened to destroy the 
town today, ate out the heart of Re- 
hoboth, a summer resort on 
lantic coast, about 100 miles 
here. The loss is estimated a* net 
less than 11*0,000, on which there 1* 
very little insurance. >

HALF DOZEN SUPERBAS 
NOW OUTSIDE OF FOLD FIRSTWEEK WAS 

A HUGE SUCCESS the At- 
eouth ot

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Charles H. 
Ebbets- president of the Brooklyn Na
tional League Club", who is busy com
pleting his new million-dollar ball yard, 
stated yesterday that he has roundecj 
up all but six of the thirty-one play
ers to whom he had ottered contracts 
for 1913.

yhc only men who have not signed 
are “Baron" Knetzer. the gpitball 
pitcher; Otto Miller, the principal 
catcher; Charley Btangel, the Mont
gomery recruit, who served in centre 
field at the tall end of last season; Leo 
Callaghan, the outfield recruit from the 
Elmira club: William Wagner, the big 
right-handed pitcher procured from the 
New Orleans club, and Benny Meyer, 
who was an outfielder for Toronto last 
season. —

Ebbets said he expected all of the 
holdout brigade would be within the 
told, with the possible exception of 
Meyer, by the time the call to quarters 
is sounded in Augusta, March 8.

Hntel Krmmin, ladles' and sentie- 
men-e grill. Tilth mvstc. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak n Is KTene
ment,. Open till IX e.m. Corner Cburcb 
end King Streets. Toronto.

Good Crowd in Attendance at 
Automobile Show on 
Saturday, Despite Bad 

Weather.

day in New York, making what are 
. „ . „„ „ . . . probably his last public appearances

YORK, Feb. 22.—President outfllde 0f Washington 1 before retire-
Taft's Last Appearance.

White Horse 
, Whisky
10 YIAM OLD. 

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky In the Market.

BNEW
Taft is spending Washington’s birth- ; ment from the presidency.

-

Abe Attell is a boxing promoter. He 
has taken charge ot the Forty-fourth 
Street Sporting Club (formerly the 
National Sporting Club), and in
forms me. that he will offer the pub
lic -the very best attractions a liberal 
policy can provide. Incidentally At
tell threatens to furnieh part of the 
show himself In the near future with 

ot bis celebrated "come back" 
After watching Abe try in vain

Despite the unfavorable weather 
conditions on Saturday, large numbers 
of motoring enthusiasts journeyed out 
to Exhibition Park. Visitors who take 
in the auto shows held in other cities 
of Canada and in the United State* 
state that the Toronto show Ms second 
to none in America. The attendance 
during the first three days surpassed 
all anticipations ot the management, 
who thought the visitors would con
sider the exhibition grounds not cen
tral enough. However, the move prov
ed to be a good one, as It allows al
most twice the floor space that was 
available in the armories last year.

Nothing further could be asked for 
in the way of Interior decorations, the 
musical program is of a high order, 
and the Boston Ladles' Imperial Or
chestra is living up to Its reputation.

Practically every class of automo
bile one could desire Is on exhibition. 
The prices will fit almost any pocket, 
ranging from $500, the cost of a small 
runabout, to large cars at $10,000, 
which seem to be the acme of perfec
tion in automobile building, having 
every modern appliance that genius 
has been able to devise for the comfort 

-of passengers and the beauty of the 
cars themselves.

Exhibitors look to tfie coming week 
for the returns of their labors, and if 
the weather permits there is no doubt 
that record crowds will Journey to 
Exhibition Park to see one of the most 
notable gatherings of automobiles ever 
gotten together.

Slide on Panama Canal.
PANAMA, Feb. 23.—It Is estimated 

that recent slides in the Culebra cut 
of the Panama Canal will cause an 
additional excavation of five and a 
half million yards of earth. The to
tal excavation of the canal is now es
timated at 218,000,000 cubuc yards, of 
which 190.000,000 cubic yards have 
been completed.

i1267.

“No man is better than his name”—Some 
Ale—in justice to the business—ought to 
be branded for what it is. Even profes
sional reformers can find no objection to 
a pure ale such as

f DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEone 

acts.
to dodge the punches aimed at his 
“beak" in a recent contest with Harry 
Thomas, my advice to the former 
featherweight champion is to stick to 
the managerial end of the game In 

Abe Is no longer “there" Cosgrave’sthe future, 
as a boxer. i;l

WHITE LABEL® (Chill-proof) t SPECIALISTS |

I* the following Diseases of Mm: 
Varicocele f >sts
Kvpbifi*r I,detY?uflt7 

Stricture Skin 0loease* 
Emissions Kidney A flections 

Blood, Nerve ind Bladder Diseases, 
or send history tor tree sdtice.HsJSlw £pB

term. Hours—10 arc. to 1 p.m. «ad 9 to 
6 p.m. Rundsys—10 am. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

» Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Pale Ale Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
DiabetesALE and It is goodLooks Good

i$nriND you don’t get various qualities In subsequent 
[Aj orders—so drink It regularly. One quality—tne 
H | best we osn produce—put up In two sixes, pints
!-----1 and quarts. That’s White Label Ale yesterday,
to-day, and to-morrow ; best In the land and beats im
ported for flavor, purity and ripeness. What more 
could a man want ? Give an order to a dealer, 
at the hotels.

—because physicians endorse it* medical 

worth.

Telephone your dealer to send you a 
case for home use.

3
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Also
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remedy lbs Sleet. /^nT]
iwiiris»©
un uf BtsMerTresMe*. |

DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO I
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THE STUD1BAKER
SALKS AGENCY, LIMITED. _

announce removal of business on or a.bout February 1st, frem 417 ions» 
street to

043 AND 046 YONGE STREET.
Distributors oif Studebalter 20's, 25's, 30’s, 3S’s end 40 s.
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JACK DUNN SAYS 
HE HAS PREMIER 
TEAM OF LEAGUE

PA88ENQER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
1-

Curate Plays Football in a River EDITH MAY YATES / ARE YOU SENDING 
FOR RELATIVES OR 
FRIENDS IN ENGLAND?

(Pupil of W. O. BV>rsy«tii) .

Piano RecitalS mmmmm Hi
mm IB : f fMARGARET EATON HALLs 1

Ii Bloor End Nortk Streets, on Wednes-•: ,
dtr Evening, Feb. 26. st 8.15.

Tickets *1.00. Students 50c.8 Baltimore Boss Thinks Birds 
Look Better Than Rival 

Has Bull Team 
Signed Up.

i
Finn now open at Nordheimer’e.I i m

Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra

» tke Purchaser of Presold Tickets the “30 SWhmshlss 
Serrleee” of the ALLAN LINE mess prompt forwsrdlns of

» ■sad S
I •; .i

Direct sail lacs from GLASGOW, DERRY, LIVERPOOL. 
LONDON and HAVRE, France.

THROUGH bookings from Inland end Continental points.

LOW RATES—BEST ACCOMMODATION.
^particulars and Issue tickets, si

;
' I I SHAWKEY HIS HOPE Mali Orders mrw for Itaal concert of

.
! t' March 6 Sub-agents will glee fullBaltimore Depending Upon 

Ability of Pitcher For Whom 
Dunn Refused $ 11,000— 

Outfielder Needed.

mi sendà I XAVER SCHARWENKA •k
THE ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITEDit 1I Hi

Tl YONGE STREET, TORONTO. m
f i .I Pries—T5c, *1.00, «1.5». «3.00.9 ,

fs
Î

aa
BALTIMORE, Feb. 22.—With Fred

die Parent’s contract signed. Manager 
Dunn Is now resting on his oars. Im
patiently waiting for March 10, when 
toe Orioles will leave for Fayetteville, 
N. C., to get Into shape for the 1913 

, Altho Freddie Payne, Rube 
Vickers and Bill Bergen have not sent 
in their contracts, Dunn Is not wurry- 
4ng and believes the trio of players 
will be on hand when his clan starts 
for southern 
scribes

.

I HOMESEFKERS’
EXCURSIONSt -

~...
!& \ race.

■1 li Each Tuesday- : ,,,

....

i March 4 to Oct 28 Inclusive hi
I i

EXCURSIONSI Via Cbleage aad St. Paul
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $88. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.
I Proportionate low nates to other 
I points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
I and Alberta.

climes, 
in the north

Tho ■many
. are spending |

much time writing of Rochester. Tor- 
- onto and Buffalo

WtÊÊiÊÊÆm - . m
*. . „ as the strongest

clubs In the league. Jack Dunn must 
be given some consideration, as his 
team will compare favorably with the 
beat. The Hustlers will have a 
strong nine, but Baltimore should be 
up at the top during the entire 
eon.

I ELow Round Trip Rates each Tuw 
day. March to October, inclusive

Winnipeg and Return, $*&£ 
Edmonton and Return, $43,H

Other points In proportion. 
Return Limit, 60 days.

;v mTICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Is tke shortest aad quickest 
route between Winnlpeg-Sas- 
katoon-Edmontoa.

Time-tables, Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative 
to the G.T.P. Ry. may be obtained 
from Grand Trunk Agents,
A. E. Duff. D.P.A. OT.Ry.
Ont

WESTERN COLLEGE OF II
V DANCING

gI 0 v.... V
t

......

> rsea-

Dunn Is hot after an outfielder, and 
when the player Is landed the Oriole 
lineup will have been decided and 
Dunn will be ready to signal for the 

ÜÏÏS. “L,01® curtain. One of the big 
difficulties that have handicapped the 
locAl team will toe overcome this year 
as Dunn will have a first-class nine 
to toegln the season with. In prev- 
tous years the pitching staff has been 
weak, the team started off badly and 
could not make jup tor losses.

Another story may be related this 
season. Dunn’s pitching staff Is the 
best In the league. Four of the bur- 
lers are expected to shine brilliantly, 
while several others will likely hold 
toelr own against the Birds’ rivals.
Dave Danforth, Dave Roth, Bob 
Shawkey and Baker will likely be 
?qrifht 'by blg league teams when the-.
other players may be* ehgtbîe forThè I Miss Campbell, the Present Champion, Will Not Defend Her 

o^r^mBeabTlnièl*'ya^1Hh F Title ThirYear—Possible Contenders For Semi-Final

nv Dy Murphy of the Cubs. f t l n • ,
of thAUH^I?ate 7r®tc,hed the w<>rk | Under Consideration. I _or tne Harrisburg lad last year and 
was impressed ^vith it •

In New York Murphy .„
??,ks way t° make overtures to,

tne Baltimore iboss and was willing to rac®> Edinburgh, was married to Mr.
Shlwke^J^’mLjSL h,aX.e, ,Robert Jack Hurd, of Pittsburg, In Hamilton 
dep^tmen? lS^h.w°flh,lB^WlrUng r*cently’ and immediately after the 
lng^ear* will h» tiJ L V>at the com' ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hurd left for 
lênced bv l iMl^ ever exper- Florida. On their return they will re-

SS SsTer^rtr”0 P™ ^,clngoKbaUnr| M^H^d ffSE

Shawkey'a nnmw’ ^ast yea,r As Miss Dorothy Campbell, she suc- 
BvZb i slfp-un .n Sf,bard-luck ceeded In winning the British and 
defeat’ and hisPn>rnïï}Bpausing Scottish ladies’ champ onshtps, and 
hls real worth Dunn ahowthe Canadian championship three
key will net him thl.nks Shaw- times In succession, and altho she did
thin m,ïoo al thTctose ô?rthePUrSeln0t defend her 0ver8ea,s Iaurel® la^
son, and will hold Bob to win 
Tor the Birds and then make

, •: - 'r. I
218 Dundas St, Park. 882.

Beginners’ class (Ladles 
and Gentlemen) forming, to 
begin Tuesday, March 4th, 
8.86. Secure place. Number 
limited. Private tuition.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal

m
Annual ShTovr Tuesday matdh at Asfhboume, Derty^Mre. This is an ancient custom, and is ptoyed 

for the honor of Old Town v. New Town. The game lasted two days, jmd the goals are four 
miles apart. The playing ground includes rivers, stone walls, public highways, etc. The ball is 

, filled with cork to ensure it lasting thruout the game.

AROUND THE WORLDor write 
Toronto, 

ed7tfill VIA
67 = f “ EMPRESS OF ASIA" Sfw

li (New C P. R. Pacific Steamship).
The Empress ot Asia will leave 

Liverpool June k4, calling at Ma- 
delra, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving 
Vancouver August 30.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
Kong.

Rat* For Entire Cruise, 8639.1»
Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and de
parture of “Empress of Asia," and 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write

M. G. MURPHY,
D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

îueen Street E. Presbyterian 
Church Choir

lifif EXCURSIONBill THE ‘OLYMPIC VOW 
FOR AU ATHLETES

LADY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
ASPIRANTS IN REVIEW

I

I

L ■ ■■

-TO- &
m r Carlew and Rneen

'Will render Mesinder’e beautiful 
. cantfcit*,

OLIVET TO CALVARY
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 6TH, 

«IA AT 8,15 P.mT

Ci

NEW YORK 
$14,25 Maroh 6thVIA
ERIE RAILROAD

TEN DAY LIMIT

:
I

J '{

A^fcal—lom 25€sGood Soloists.Amateurs to Swear by Flags of 
Their Countries That 

They Art “Simon 
Pure:"

1 |

THE BROWNE STUDIO ft:.
: I

S1 180 UNIVERSITY AVE.
Day and evening classes in China 
Painting. White China for decor
ating. Colors, Tasburgs’ and Sleep
ers’ Gold. Firing dally. Phone Coll

Tickets and reservations at Can
adian Pacifie and Grand Trunk 
offices. 71397123 >■ - aGO BERMUDAvf.

tho she has made her first public ap
pearance In Canada In this tourna
ment her style and skill puts her In 
the first grade of possible champions. 
Miss Ada MacKensle. the phenominal 
young golfer who came to the front 
last year and gavé the champion the 
hardest battle of the week, but suc
cumbed owing to her Inexperience and 
an- attack of nervousness In the final 
pinch. That this was not a high strung 
game put up by her owing to the ex
citement was shown on the Saturday 
following when she and her 
easily captured the mixed foursomes. 
Her outstanding defect was her bad 
putting due to faulty body movement 
which caused her to dribble her shots 
Instead of snappy wrist work.

Still with another year’s experience 
and some careful coaching the Mis
sissauga aspirant will make them all 
hnstle. Miss Mabel Thompson, who Is 
at present In England, Is another one 
who Is always hard to beat, and even 
lfi she was away oft last Opotober she 
expects with her foot strengthened up 
to be back again plugging away. Her 
wonderful long game, and her sporting 
spirit of taking chances have helped 
heir out of many a tight corner, and 
so, she Is always a dangerous oppon
ent. M'ss Fellowes, who flashed Inter
mittently Is very strong in certain de
partments of her game, but Is too. er
ratic at times to maintain her ad
vantage, but a year should work mar
vels for her.

Miss Phepoe and Miss Harvey who 
for years were club mates, are still 
playing a veiy consistent game, 
are always serious contenders no mat
ter In wh^ circumstances. Miss Nes
bitt displayed something like cham
pionship form last year, and proved 
herself to be a strong finisher. Her 
enormous, powers of endurance, and 
lengthy driving with faithful practice 
should become great assets In 
lng her thru a championship 
where weaker women would fall.

The aforementioned form the van
guard of those who will possibly be 
In the semi-finals for the champion- 
ship this year, but there is always the 
possibility of some new player spring
ing to the front and securing the hon
ors.

• ■ ■

1 Mies Dorothy Iona Campbell, daugh
ter of Mrs. Campbell of Carleton Ter-

«TOwent S64. 7PARIS, Feb. 22.—A solemn vow on 
the flag of their country Is suggest
ed In France as the beet and only 
means of assuring that competitors 
at toe next Olympic games shall be 
amateurs.

Baron Pierre de Coubertin, president 
international Olympic council, 

attaches the* greatest importance to 
this idea.
, /'rr ^ Thcrpe," he said; “had 
been called upon to swear upon the 
stars ^ and «tripes that he had never 
violated the rules of amateurism, it Is 
inconceivable that he would have told 
a lie. »

“The Olympic vow. such as 
been suggested, would at once 
away with the necessity of the nu
merous inquiries into the status of 
competitors. Athletes would be put 
upon their honor, and it Is beyond 
question that they themselves would 
prefer to take .a solemn vow to hav
ing athletic organizations play the 
part of detectives.” ^

This typically French idea has 
aroused the enthusiastic approval ot
nmtw®1?1 8.portln* critlc®. who are 
uniting In support of it. Some take
desirfhl°ttun|f v?a£ th? °lymPlc oath is 
desirable, If. only because it would
P®.1” ®ome measure a revival In 
modern form of the vows of chivalry 
held sacred In ancient encounters.

If the suggestion be adopted toe 
Olympic games will be not only a 
criterion of national athletic * 
but also 
chivalry.

e-m. every Wednesday. Submarine slsnals. 
wireless; orchestra. Vastest, newest and 
only steamer landing passehgers At the dock 
is Bemud» without transfer. I- : '

A 8. ‘"OROTAVA.” 10,063 tons disnlaeo- 
ment. sain from New York. 10 a.m. ever#, 
Tuesday. ^Tickets Interchangeable with B.5

p#t»S...e=

nil
AUCTION SALES.

-----BY-
1fail MAXIMS WORTH 

REMEMBERING
"Look 'before you leap." 

H) "Be sure you are right, 
IB*j then go ahead.”
1/ THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF 

PRIVATE DANCING 
ffl 563 Church Street 
inf TOUrta the fullest Investi- 
VB. gaitton. Another class of 

I X adulitis (learoens only) 
•J ■ open» next Tuesday art 8 
I»! prin.“Phone N. 256».
U PROF. J. F. DAVIS 
V MISS B. M. DAVIS

.6i m ■

m . WEST INDIES. F:
fo&Ujf Vrom'nVw'ÿorf:dforth|tr ThÔSÏÏ ! V

y
for full inibrmaUon apply to A R Web- * 

ster * Co., Thus. Cook & Son. R. M. Melville I H A Son. 8. J. Sharp, ticket agente, Toronto; H 
Quelee ateamshlp Company. Quebec. S467 I

87-89 Kins St. East
father

,• I ;
>1 f l< Gigantic Unreserved 

Catalogue
b¥™sauctioN

* OF A ■

N Magnificent ami Rare 
, High-Class| Collection of

/"JANTIQUE
k prices.Ladies' AND OTHER

SHaïl ORIENTAL
tions. '• Fur 

sets in Mink,

Persian Lamb,

Sables, Wolf 

and Raccoons

Styles the latest. I Comprising very silky specimens 
Quality *uar- | °f Royal Kcrmansheh, Meshet, 

Bokhara, Afghan, Shiraz, Shir- 
Call or write. Tvan, Kazak, Mahal, Mushgabat, 

Garovan, Tabriz, Sarouk, Keshan 
and other welhknown makes,

i

if
iii
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sea- year, still the critics were unanimous 
games in proclaiming that on the calibre of 

a clean- j golf she was playing In the tourna» 
ment at Roaedale she would have had 

Cbathes Make the Man Illtu® or no trouble In retaining them.
Clothed like manners, make the man Aa la golnK to reside perm-

To be well-dressed is to be at eagTnrt I anently ln Pittsburg, and as the Can- 
gives self-respect and self-confidence chamPlonsh;p Is not open, she
Fortunately, notwithstanding all the wl11 be Ineligible <o compete. Caoa4-
complalnts about the high cost of llv- ian golfers are exceedingly sorry to___
*ng and th ■ Increase ln prices. It Is ber *eave’ as wlth her endearing per- 
■tlll quite possible to purchase smart BOnallty and temperament she has 
well-cut garments of excellent quality made many* friends, and her great 
at a moderate cost. Such, for ex- eportsmanshlp has kept her In the puti- 

as ibos,e n°w bélng off red by n’c «ye for sometime past. Her heroic 
Llml*;ed' 211 Yonge street, at battle with Miss Ada MacKenzie In the 

Tb »tZPrlCe of j13 6®- Becond round to the 19th hole, and a
♦no 8 a.ffoTd8 a verY favorable chance heart-rendering fight with Miss Nes- suit o9rUoLrcoatn,!ne^and a«ractlve bltt to the 20th hole In the “me final 
finest tWMds nlwllU,"owest and was great to see; altogether she un- 
terns to^sutfill fasteT Tbf8, ln P«t- doubtedly was not ln a physical con- 
runs of the mills wh»nhm»ïi»°Ter" dltlon to play, as she was under med!- 
orders, and are in all respects eqifal to hanf near,y. aîl the time. Per-
the general run of the cloth QCraw^ I ; I,®rslstlnSj Is her greatest char- 
fords Invite Inspection of this ODDor- ^ Ï1? 11 aIso ,s a virtue, and
tunity to purchase a $25 suit or over- , s,h®ar determination and grit she 
coat at an extraordinary savlnir certainly showed her superiority, and

fvfwhen defeat was staring her in 
• American Whist League. the face she came back unerringly and

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—The annual the semi-final at the eighteenth, 
congress of the Amer’can Whist Iand the final at nineteenth.
League for 1913 Is to be held ln Chi- ,with the champion out of the 
cago during the week beginning July ,5 f?r next year naturally everyone 
". according to action taken here last ?°ks lOT another, and out of the long 
night "-by the executive committee ot 18. of aspirants pick their favorite 
the national organization. or favorites. Mrs. Blight, as last year’s

—----------------------------- runner-up deserves careful coneldera-
W. P. Bull, K.C., of Toronto, who Is tl°,n’ and sh® also has had consider- 

now In London, occupied a seat with experience. She won the Metro-
Judge Rentoul on the London nHn,,n_ Poutan championship in 1910. and =1. 
al Court Bench at Old Bailey, in the ^----- ------ ~

E07FMA WHV ” IS ANXIOUS
» T0W1N FUG THIS YEAR
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'« . , ^ prowess,
a school of loyâlty andn and
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i wmmHAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL}
,.Jh® 8lÇll"ff Jim Thorpe by

pn’LGIS“ 5?

- Should Thorpe make good, there Is 
a chance that the old name of 
Giants might be discarded and “The 
Ind;ans” subtitltuted. Poliowing lg ® 
dramatis Personae of the team*

Little J .Chief - Not 
Umpires McGraw.

Chew- In-the-Face Doyle.
ewsôn"SiX"NOt*Afraid"0f"Tlnker Math-

»«°,r^UCh -S.iuaw-Man Marquard. 
?ndm?lre"on-the-Head Murray 
All-Time-Chew-Rag Murray 
Chain-on-the-Foot McCoratok

thltCn,"ln*PlnCh Cranda» .
Hole-in-the-Glove Snodgrass. 
Sun-in-the-Face Devore
No-More-Bone-in-Head " Merkle 
All-Time-Skin-Bear-Alive Tesreau 
Always-No-Luck Ames 
Crazy-Like-Fox Faust." 
Man-HatM-Squaw-Notes Shafer 
John T. Myers, Esq.
James Thorpe, Esq.

carry-
final RUGSrun-

> IS YOUR HOME f 
WARM?

If not, 
thousand

see us about It. Over tsi
warmed by the Novelty Hot ^Water’S»*
success*behînd^hem. TdVY/s JnTte 
mates frea

- Afraid - of-tlte

1
anteed.

H■ TORONTO JFUR.^sACK 
8c CREMATORY CO. 

Limited

i

•I m
% NAVAJO COATS

FOR WARRIORS
ONSomething unusual Is in the sarÀ.";sssjsttsr “vifljd.

Connie Mack has openly boasted til tit 
he has the best team 
year and that he will just about 
the American League
Connie is not given much to boasting" 
•but is rather of a reticent nature when 
It comes io discussing the chances of 
his players, the other 
can League magnates 
squalls.

There’s a

! cannot be [made to see the reason for
fe„d0,haensi" The Athletics’ astute 
leader figiires, however, that If his 
team makes the running in the

race and wins the pen
nant the fans will fill his park regard- 

T^°f.vth® ;new °rdser of prices.
,th® team falls to stay up with 

ho?, ,leade,rs aad d°es not finish at the 
vear îh ^ “ W^U a troublous 

, th® h.ouse of Mack. But 
Connie is equipped for the frav Tie 

_ . . , reason. Connie/Simply ls stripped for action. He will take
I (town H ?ho wm"er this or dig fouth the smallest squad in either

Also called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus, t * . * pockets of his trousers ^eaoUfi. Last /fall he sent five nVi v
>iilk-Cruet, Weeping Skin, etc. to foot up the deficit. This year the ers to the" Pacific rvn.® T li pla>:

ECZEMA CAN BE CLREti TO STAY, and Athletics have spent a'big blinoh of has disnosbd ‘ n* 1 ^ea3ue and
When I eay cured. I mean Ju.t what I say money in making nito,,”— ? .. °.L ,°,f almost all. of his—C-U-R-E-D, and not merely patched up handsome i,1/1” dH-ra,.ons in their youngsters. He knows' right now
for awhile, to return worse than before. Re- “andsome park, which was thought lost how his team will line-nn twï 
member, I make this broad statement after about the last word in baseball ar- few youngsters he UP tk®
putting twelve years of my time on this one Uchllecture when it was onened In be merely . ke® south will
disease and handling In the meantime near- ions opened In oe mereij used to turn over to other
ly half a million cases of this dreadful dis- T11 ,(h, , . minor league cluibs as soon as he re
ease. Now, I do not care what all you have . Atnleics have been forced by turns home. e
used nor how many doctor, have told you «»• demands of the other clubs Ln the He figures his nltrh«r. .
that you could not be cured—all I aik te league and the fact that they hav. right again tlL will be all
juet a chance to show you that I know what not been making anv nr-nett.^ "tv® iJiLi t knows he has the best 
1 am talking about. If you will write me , t f J“aa a?y proflts ln the mfield in baseball, has confidence ln 
today,- I will send you a FREE trial last four years, to do away with the the young outfielders with whinh l 
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment present bleacher seats at 25 cents bolstered the team ia’e* W° ^ vh® 
that will, convince you more ln a day than I each und move the sungods out Into in addition to IT year’ and has
or anyone else could ln a month’s time. If appn ,V *” daa?tlon to his other good catcheryou are disgusted and discouraged, .lust give - 1 ft Held inside tne fou. I.ne. vhe Ihe prize of last year's minor
me a chance to prove my claims. By writ- Co. me." rig’ll- tail left lie;J bleachers cron. Sluing, of Buffalo -ague
lug me today I believe you wli enjoy more have been cov—sd over and provide ! The Athletics are" mPn"- ,u
1. alOeumfort than you had ever thought this- with gl’ani lJ s = a>s Tlitj , T ' hlake the
world holds for you. Just try It. and you ,, -5 Lj.fi !' , "3 u)c 1 eprlnt from th- word go andwill see Um leiilmr you the truth. **—^ c-en^s »V«il charged fer these Connie savs that th?» Red Snx rio -o

Dr. J. E. Canned*... TS8 Court Block. seats wnere heru-tofore the tariff has ’and and Washington w in ul -V
-> „ , Sedalla, Mo. been but half of that. clubs to give him a h- tlL ‘he

Reference,. Third batlonal Bank. Sedalla, Now Connie knows full well that actually figuring on the “ '
the bleacher fans are going to send 

.up an unmerciful yell, because they

wm Phone

Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday ^

The 4th, 5th and 6th of 
March

AT OUR ART ROOMS

in•*.V ever for this 
win

pennant. As
Am-■■ Or. Harters Female PillsMackinaws Instead of Sweater 

. Coats to Be Newark 
Club’s Style.

Nineteen Years the btenderd
Prescribed aad recommended fer we- 

ailment*. ■ scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth, 
from their nee Is quick and permanent. 
For sale at all dm* stores. 7tf

■
I

m?, seven Ameri- 
looklng for

The reenKStops Tobacco Habit 
in One Day

aref
S’NEWARK, Feb. 22.—Instead of 

wearing the usual style of coat sweat- 87-89 KING ST. EAST Demand for Waste Paper
* OR NO REMAND

Win
er as a part Of their uniform this sea
son. the Newark Indian» will be be-

II[ \we will sell the above valuable 
collection without the least 
serve.

Rug buyers and connoisseurs 
would do well to take advantage 
of this important sale.

The entire collection will be on 
view day previous to sales,.

Catalogues will be mailed on
application.

Sale at 2.30 each day.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

Sanitarium Publishes Free Bock Sliow- 
lng Low Tobacco Hoi,It Can Be 

•a Banished in From One ««
Five Day. at Home.

iE. PULL ANdecked In true redskin style macki
naws. The outer garments will be of 
the Navajo pattern with gray and 
black predominating. The change was 
suggested by Chief Harry Smith, of 
the Warriors, and George Solomon, 
president of the club, sided In with 
the manager and bad the order chang
ed from sweaters to the mackinaws.

The new uniforms of the club have 
been finished and will be put on view 
ln the local store of the manufactur- 

two. The home

re- IS ALWAYS ON THE MARKET 
Sradea of Printers’, Pak- 

Wkete"’ 8ooke,1,rr,l‘ and Caretakers’

Ilea. Aed-780 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

f
offloe of which is located at F-82^ 
Yonge street Toronto, Canada, has 
published a free book showing the 
deadly effect of the tobacco habit, and 
how it can toe banished in from 
five days at home.

Men who have us d tobacco for more 
than fifty years have tried this method, 
ati'l say It Is entirety successful, and 
ir addition to banishing the desire for 
tobacco has improved their health 
wonderfully. This metho<l b&nl^ihEs 
the desire for tobacco, no matter 
whether it Is smoking, chewing, cigar- 
■rite, or snuff dipping.

As this book is being distributed 
free, anyone » anting a copy should 
send -their

The Elders Sant tarium.

3<:

one to
' St. Marv'«,?C,n^w#*^,n League.

tomorrow nl<Mh?"TOaü w-IM open

and Griffin.’ Akrey and Ellis v. Spiers
^eagem2nedanyi~n®nney aBd Richard T.
Ke;.nedy v A’rg£,°nn°'"• O’Brien and —

T-hurà-av _Giad> a:‘d Ryan. I
Zeogman and Cstiilev" Englert v. W 
nett v. Byrne aSn' H!t?a1r-3 and Sen- lFrM.”yW®. aPd Byrne. 
hanea^dn,^Zley aad Wylie v. Te- 1
v- Gl^1® and McGral* /

lng firm in a day or 
uniform will be of white w th black 
trimmings, xvliUe the road 11 very will 
be gray with black trimmings. Black 
cap* and black stockings will be worn 
w’th both uniforms.

ln selecting mackinaws instead of 
sweaters for the 'Indians Chief Smith 

name end address at onoe believes that toe Redskins wlU make a 
#o7 jneater appearance on the field.

I;

only
Connie is

Something unusua'i "for''cin?! Mo.
series.
nie.

Conld yôu do a better act than to send this
1 notice to some poor sufferer of Eczema ? Tel. M. 8354-1à
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Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

Halifax to bristol

R. Ai.S. 1Royal Edward’

March 19th
' Apply all steamship agents for 
Illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BODRLIER 
General Agent

52 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
724

SCHUBERT
C MASSEY HALL, 

Feb. 24th an* 26th.

H Mme. Pasquali 
Barron Berthaldo

Symphony 
Orchestra

Prices: >L60, fl.OO, 76c. 
Seat Sal* Now On. 67
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NDTHEWO..
VIA

HESS OF ASIA'
P. R. Paclflc Steam 

•apresa of Aela will
l June 14, calling 
ipe Town, Durban, C 
e and Hong Kong, i 
;r August 30. 
remains 14 days at H

»f Entire Cruise, §6
e of maintenance 1 
time In England a 
>f “Empress of All 
r at Hong Kong. „ 
liars from Canadian Pa 
ir write 

■ MURPHY,
K.P.A., C.P. Ry„ To

ERMUC
W S. 8. “BERMUDIAN,! 
fraent. sail a from New 
tVednesday. Submarine 1 

roll istra. Fastest, newed 
r Isndlnc passengers at th 

I without transfer. 
KoTAVA." 10,063 tons di 

from New York, 10 am. 
Mckets Interchangeable w.

WEST INDIES. i
••«iLLlNA" ami other** 

from New York for St. d 
1" Kitts. Antigua, tiuajh 
fAartlnbjue. St. Lucia, *
fc(tiratailon ’ apply to A R 
[The. Cook & Son. R. M. 1 

■ Sharp, ticket agente, TÎ 
finshlp Company. Quebec.

Reproduced by Permission of The Canadian Courier of Feb. 15.
And it was living on the land, which he began to get 

by here a little and there » little after hip first election, 
that helped to keep W. F. Maclean both poor and origin
al, Riding down from his farih, Donlands, every morn
ing, on a monopolistic street car, he was able to notice 
how the city was growing—most of the time westward.
Some day it might decide to grow north and climb the 
hill. The World had grown from a four-page to an eight 
and a twelve and sometimes 
along with It. He expected 
It would. When he entered 
parliament fn 1892 Toronto 
was beginning to wish it bad 
never grown westward In the 
boom. When Laurier be
came premier in 1896, the 
editor of The World might 
have been expected to agree 
that it was time for a change.
But at that time he was run
ning for a second time in 
South York as a Conserva
tive—which made some dif
ference.

When the motor-car era 
began it’s quite likely Mac- 
lean knew it was high time.
But at that time he hadn’t 
the price. Later on be got 
a car, which for a while was 
not seen much in the vicin
ity of The World office.

In an age of money-mak
ing materialism W. F. Mac- 
lean has spent very little of 
hie time scheming how to 
make money. For a good 
part of hie career he squeez
ed along without much.
Once he was regarded by his -, 
admiring but somewhat un
paid staff as a needy adven
turer because he suddenly 
bought a coonskin coat. But 
he needed the coat. Don- 
lands- was out In the drifts.
The.-world and TÎie World 
deeded Maclean. Mere econ
omics had little to do with 
the case. The editor was too 
busy making history to have 
much time for making 
money. Anyway money has 
a way of making Itself.

"All the near Irishmen In Canada who want to settle 
Home Rule In Ireland------ ”

“All desiring to civilise the Yahoos oif Borloboola 
G ha----- "

“All Canadian experts on the German menaci 
“Ail In this country who make the cause of the Balkan 

allies their own-
"All who would Aeaoh the United States how to sedl- 

govern a Filipino——”
“All who would upset theories of civilization based 

upon three cents Instead of twi
"All who would make civil servants of the telephone

girls------” ,
“Ain w-ho believe In bucking corporations that tax the

public without making every citizen a potential director—__ ’’
“All w-ho believo that Canada, -being a cosmopolitan

country, should -have a finger In every International pie—.__”
"All who are eorry for toeing parochial or provincial——" 
“All who truly repent of the great sin of mental In

difference

had hysteria and headaches, he couldn't see on that basis 
why men shouldn’t be debarred from voting because a 
lot of them got drunk, said that Canadian women rollick
ing out-of-doors, didh’t have those two H’s much any
way, and that any woman atîould be allowed to vote It 
•he wanted to.

But of course it was dog-days.
He was a tremendous admirer of Gladstone at hornet 

hut thought his foreign policy was a confounded Illusion. 
When Hanlan was beaten by Tri-ckett in Australia and 
some correspondent remarked that there was a devil of 
a fuss over it, but very few throwing up hats for the vic
tory of Oliver Mowat before the Privy Council, he reck
oned that thousands of good people were initereeted In

Yorkvilie. Those In favor of it argued that the civic Im
provements to Yorkvilie would attract better citizens. 
The World went dead against It, on the ground that To
ronto could not afford to bonus a suburb to take the kind

Yorkvilie is south ofof people she wanted herself.
North Toronto, which is near Donlands, and a few weeks
ago was annexed to Toronto.

St. Jacob’s Oil was then being advertised on the 
board fences and in The Globe and The Mail. The World

devoted an editorial to a 
scathing rebuke of the oil 
and the fakirs Chat made it. 
In the same issue of Jhe 

^Yorld were advertised a 
remedy for consumption, a 
cure for the drink habit, 
Brown’s Household Panacea 
and an electric belt.

Toronto was growingmore.

Ned Hanlan and ought to be. ' _
About this time The World, at 18 King street east,

fourthpn
tage

was beginning to have premonitions of more 
pages. Suddenly at the head of the editorial p 
was advertised—and for many days afterwards—a Hot

-■iHold Up Your Hands.”
"Now, children, you are all Invited to read The Toronto 

It orld and to go with the teaciher on a picnic to Everybody'» 
, grove."

^ I
there

/)
-

There was an eruption of 
fur coats on Toronto streets. 
The World editor had none. 
He printed half a column of 
evidence as to how certain 
well-known citizens got their 
coats.

"Winnipeg lots paid for 
mine."—J. J. Foy.

A prominent distiller was 
reported to have said,

“We raised the price a 
quarter cent a gallon to pay 
for mine."

In another issue the icon
oclast editor denounced the 
Ottawa civic proposal to tax 
banks, insurance companies, 
gas companies and street-car 
companies—on the ground 
that k1'! these institutions 
would take the tax out of 
the public's hide in the long 
run. Thereby proving that 
thirty-one years ago W. V. 
Maclean had no wool to be 
pulled over hie eyes by cor
porations.

Halt a page at one issue 
was devoted to a grandilo
quent circus-poster ad. con
cerning the oipera “Pa
tience," then produced for 

I the first time In Canada, fol
lowing the aesthetic craze In
augurated by Oscar Wilde in 
the sunflower era. The 
same opera was given In Ca
nada recently In the Gilbert 
and Sullivan revlvaL

In 1882 the editor wrote 
a reply to a subscriber 
who wanted him to define 
“crank," then becoming pop
ularized like “boycott*." He 
explained that one-half of so
ciety Is engaged In grinding 
an axe while the other half 

turns the grindstone; once In a while the man at the 
crank gets tired and wants to grind an axe of hie own; 
thus he Is described as “flying off the handle" or as a

press and two binders for sale.
Every now and' then, when out of a dally subject, 

Maclean rang In a live editorial on Canadian indepen
dence. That kept him casually busy for years. He was 
the first editor to make a live, clear issue of the fact that 
Canada couldn’t be measured by either Imperial federa
tion or annexation. When somebody wanted the duty 
taken off wheat he made It as clear as a pimple on a man’s 
nose that cheaper wheat never would lower the cost of 
living, because the Infernal middleman was always on 
the job to boost It up again. And In the days when The 
World was getting a reputation there was an era of hard 
times ’’which every Utile while he did his best to prove 
would be over almost any day.

Then one day when a lot of people and editors be
came fussed up over the destiny of Canada he up and 

'said, “Canada has more destiny to the square mile than 
any other country on earth. We are over-weighted with . 
destiny. Suppose we let things work themselves out and 
talk less about it."

Browsing thru periodicals be came across an article 
by Gold win Smith describing the horrors of the Chicago 
stockyards. He immediately cracked up the virtues at 
gradually becoming vegetarian.

We notice here on a trout page a fine ad. for the 
Forapaugh circus coming to town In September.

When Lord Duffertn was made Viceroy of India, 
Maclean wished him luck and hoped he would live to see 
eomai Canadian governor-general of Canada. No doubt 
about this—the state some day would probably assume 
control of the C. P. R.

When Canada had less than six millions he predicted 
fifty, but condemned pauper immigrants. He shouted tor 
an Anglo-Canadian cable, British news to Canada being 
colored by Yankee transmission. And he was soon to be
gin clamoring for two-cent railway fares; seemed to have 
got the idea originally from the fact that the Grand Trunk 
carried people at cut rates to the Montreal Carnival—why 
not regularly! The N. P. should be extended to railways, 
teiegrapne and telephones—anticipating the Halifax plaV 
Xorm by twenty years and more.

Item-
editor’s page.

(Extracts from a, , popular ■prescription for running things
In general most everywhere at once—toy W. F. Maclean, M.P.) X

:*>

ILLIAM FINDLAY MACLEAN Is our national 
prize puzzle. He is the only editor in Ca
nada whose autobiography is contained to 
the fyles of one

8iw newspaper; the only farm
er In Canada who runs a metropolitan 
newspaper; the only M.P. that since 
he went Into the house has regularly buck
ed everything he had a mind to whether 
government or opposition; the Only farmer 
In Ontario with 1200 acres to be subdW 
vided Into suburban lots; the only univer

sity graduate that ever took up a combination of news- 
paperism, politics and farming; the only editor that ever 
made an out-and-out platform for the government of 
Canada, which he did in 1900; the only newspaper pro
prietor who was ever unable to pay all salaries regularly 
and publish a paper and remain popular; the only able 
M.P. who stays away from Ottawa most of the time that 
hé may be able to blow a trombone when he gets back; 
the only and original “Billy" Maclean, who believes he 
was always right, and the first editor to eppnd seven,days 
a week thinking as differently as possible from èvery 
other editor.

But he’s not quite the only' remarkable William in 
the wortd. Canada has at least anotheri the United 
States another; and Germany, another. U$f till the time 
W. T. Stead died, England had another.

V

&t ever

. ...... .. And In those rf
days the three Williams, Stead, Heàrst and Maclean, were 
by all odds the most brilliant unconventional alliance of 
untrammelled newspaper Intellects ever known in the 4 
world's history. The sum total of what these three Wil
liams could teach the world was at least equal to what the 
greatest living William, the Kaiser, knows about every
thing in general. Up till a year ago 'there was another 
original William In The World offle 
Among the many brilliant Ideas put forward by W. H.

1
i

:

y“Let us then be up and 
doing.

With a heart tor any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 

Learn to labor and to 
wait.”

/ ; ■
•yclept Greenwood.

not longjifter he came on The World was—that W. F. 
Maclean should go on a tour, after the manner of;Wil
liam T. Stead, Interviewing all the crowned heads of Eur
ope. I have often wondered what might have happened ,* 
if W. F. and Wilhelm ever got into the same room—alone. 
Stead- admitted vgben he was in Canada last that the Kais
er had refused to grant him an interview. I don’t think 
that would have been a sufficient preventive to W. F. Mac- 
lean, who hae more newspaper instinct to the cubic inch 
than any other editor In Canada. It was only last sum
mer that Maclean attended an Old Boys’ Reunion of the 
Clan Maclean in Duart, Scotland. That may have been 
historically interesting. But It would be much more spec
tacular in the eyes of the whole world if Maclean would 
arrange a joint conference of remarkable Williams.

The picture on this page Is a casual snapshot on 
Parliament Hill. Minus the overcoat and the don’tijeare- 

it might resemble Tommie Burns at the

new press installed; announcement on the

A subscriber wrote In airing his views about the 
abuse of telephones, then a new thing Maclean wrote 
a leader on the subject, setting forth that the head of an 
office should not be expected to answer calls, switch
boards ehonld be installed, also booths for private 
vereation; further—It was a decided abuse of privilege 
when a creditor rang up wanting a check or a bank man
ager to whine about an overdraft.

Maclean never believed In over-concealment.
Jijst for variety; the first full-page ad. The World 

ever had was March 18, 1886, advertising the growth o! 
Toronto Junction from 60 to 300 souls Inside a year or 
so. This ad.—one-quarter the entire space of The World 
—wae repeated several times. Ten cents a line—or so; 
found money and much needed. Perhaps after all—Jour
nalism might be advertising.

Ràither odd that Maclean said nothing about the 
Riel Rebellion till it wae a fact. However, he was no 
friend to Riel nor to the. French movement in the west; 
tho in a later editorial he eulogized the virtues of French- 
Canadlans—in Quebec. He advocated a standing militia 
of a thousand men for the weet.

Then came the pow-wow gbout Sunday newsboys, 
six years before The World established its Sunday edi
tion—first in Canada; the editor explaining that the pious 
Globe broke the Sabbath more by letting its Monday 
paper to press on Sunday than by getting the Sunday to ■ 

When most editors were explaining the Salvation press on Saturday and merely selling it on Sunday. .
Am, b, ...» lh.o.oK, M.C., cbBerved tb„ . « 6y “’SKSV ’SXS'JKS.'
young folk preferred to get a Job soldiering In the Army World, the 19th century got to a close without a collision
to doing harder work somewhere else. In spite of the between the earth and Mars. On October 9 of the last
N p he hadÂ bad opinion of the tactics of John A. When year of t,at ceatury , w- f • Maclean brought all his
1 « ..4'™. (iinh. 1llmnw1 nn Tto. =* propaganda up to date by formulating a new NationalThe Mall and The Globe Jumped on The Telegram at Policy instead of the old N. P„ which he had endorsed so
the time of the printers’ strike, Maclean said that John long as he thought it was good for anything. This re-
Ross Robertson was a deuce of a fine man; tho the two cipe for curing the ills of Canada on the eve of a general
editor, are not so chummy now. Away back in '84 he ^ouSgtff Confederation by taking in Newfound-
said it was time for a railway commission when the land; Imperial federation based upon preferential trade;
O. P. R., which he was forever boosting, wasn’t finished riroteotion of Canadian industries and a measure of re-

He advised Trinity College to federate with clprocity with all countries consuming Canadian pro
ducts; state-owned cables between Canada and Britain 
and Canada and Australia; nationalization of telegraphs 
and telephones as part of the postal service; a national 
fast Atlantic service; Canadian terminals for Canadian 
trunk lines; extension of the Intercolonial westward; a 

Tail way commission for the main purpose of controlling 
rates; no railway subsidies without state control and 
ownership; regulation of trusts and public ownership of 
utilities with provincial Jurisdiction.

In all America where is there a newspaper proprietor 
with such a climatic cumulative career? And outside of 
Col. Watterson of Kentucky, what editor now in business 
can be put down as so violently, constructively peculiar a » 
character? The Toronto World has 'always been a ren
dezvous for odd people, Just as from time to time it has 
attracted many of the brightest and sanest pens in Cana
dian journalism. But all the oddities of all the queer 
people in that office, and all the sanity of the sanest, were 
never quite a match for W. F. Maclean, who before ne 
kicks the bucket will do a lot of things in the category of 
the unexpected.

Poetry Is often useful to Il
lustrate the lives of men. I 
have sometimes fancied s 
subject for Sam Hunter, The 
World cartoonist; W. F. Maclean up at Donlands, doing 
his best to keep a space-hungry town from climbing the 
hill to get hooks on his beloved Shore Acres; writing edi
torials to convince people that there were no town lots 
for sale anywhere near Donlamde; sticking up signs on 
hie fences—“Subdivieionlsts keep out."

A High Wind on Parliament HQL

eon-

"crank."

This seems to have been a personal allusion.

Bellamy’s “Looking Backward” seems to have been 
somewhat anticipated by W. F. Maclean. The world 

a vast movie show to William; and he did his share 
1 jn working the filme. There was blooming.little of any

thing in the heavens above or the earth beneath or the 
waters under the earth that he hadn’t It sized up some
how before it happened. There never has been anything 
so well established that Billy Maclean didn’t feel called 
of destiny to take a whack at it to eee what it was made 
of or why it was there. If ever he saw a plug hat on the 
sidewalk he kicked blazes out of It to see If there was a 
brick Inside.

To estimate W. F. Maclean le a good deal harder than 
trying to measure the wealth of the 23 men said to be at 
the basis of Canadian finance. It’s worse than trying to 

the value of a chunk of gold quartz with a foot- 
Sometlmez It isn’t all gold. Some-

was
4

a-continental hat, 
thirteenth round and still ready for more. Behind him 
is the blur of parliament house, where some days ago he 
shot a few holes In the Government Bank Act and threw 
out his ideas about the German scare and the Borden 
navy.

measure
rule. Gold varies, 
times it’s Iron pyrites.

However, long before gold and silver were discovered 
in Northern Ontario The World was started as the first 
one-cent morning paper in Canada. It began with four 
pages of seven columns each—shortly after New Year’s, 
1880. It was a very sedate-looking sheet. Most of the 
type was small; no scare headlines. On the editorial page 
of the early issues was a sketch of a telegraph pole. The 
first issues dealth with a live variety of topics, and dealt 
with them eo well that in 1912 the proprietor advised his 

editor to look up the old files that he might behold

. :
Maclean has spent thirty years of his life denouncing 

monopolies, tyrannies and oligarchies. And for thirty- 
two years he has aimed to make The World a monopoly. 
When other editors printed anything that seemed (to be 
original, he could turn the files of The World and show 
that he had it in print years ago.

He was born in Hamilton;
Journalistic father of the National Policy.
Toronto University; an uncommonly restless youth and a 
puzzle to the faculty. In those days economics was not 
seriously on the curriculum or he would have eaten it 
alive. After Jhe left college he was for a while a report
er on The Globe. He needed the money. I think the city * 
editor then is dead now, or he would have weird tales of 
William on assignments. At the age of 26 Maclean start
ed The Toronto World on King street east, near the corn
er of Yonge. When he was 38 he entered parliament as 
an Ind. Con. member for South York. The World- has 
twice moved since 1880; once round the corner to Yonge 
street; four years ago to a new building on Richmond

son of John Maclean, 
He attended

news
what an almighty good sheet he himself got out in the
early ’80’s.

The young editor carried a good-sized axe right at 
the beginning of the trail. In 1882 land sharks were op
erating in Winnipeg with Ontario money. Maclean went 
after them front-page and editorial. He raised the dick
ens with the C. P. R. monopoly in the west and gave The 
Globe fits because it was bucking the N. P. He lambasted 
partyism. He administered Hall Columbia to a New York 

because it patronized Lord Lome and accused Ca-

V by a year.
Toronto University; a feat only accomplished a few 
years ago. In '84 he advocated Sunday cars as a good 
aid to churchgoing, which in those days was a live issue 
In The World under the caption, “Why do people go to 
church?" He gave the city council fits for filthy streets, 
but advised householders to have clean yards and lanes 
at the same time. When Oliver Mowat was In England 
enlarging the area of Ontario, Maclean wished more pow
er to his Grit elbow. When the Greeley expedition be- 

horror In the Arctie Circle he said there was too

paper
nada of flirting with annexation. He came out hard for 
manhood suffrage. He shouted for lower postage—advo
cating a two-cent rate and giving all the modern reasons 
for the same. ' He ridiculed the holy show of opening the 
Ontario Legislature, concerning which he said :

“This aide-de-camp, cocked-hat, cannon-firing, gold- 
lace, body-guard business merits nothing but laughter and 
contempt.’’

street, next to Simpson’s store.
W. F. Is a prize cattle-raiser. He knows how many 

poonds of butter per annum should be the output of a 
diligent Jersey, how many barrels of apples on a good 
tree of Baldwins, how to prevent cholera In hogs and the 
difference betwence 1200 acres next door to a big city 
and the same acreage fifty miles out. Most of his life he 
has been a sort of prophet. Years ago on the front page 

z of The World every Monday morning was a long report
of the sermon by Dr. Wild, another prophet, who also 
lived on a farm.

came a
much Arctic agony, and that the world would be better 
off without the North Pole and a lot of false hem

it was shortly afterwards that Frank Oliver did the 
same thing at Regina—but not for publication. ,

At that tfine there was a movement on foot to enlarge 
Toronto by adding the suburb north of what is now the 
busy man’s corner at Bloor and Yonge, and known as

worship.

Here’s one that even he may have forgotten. Aug
ust 4, 1884, commenting on an article in Llpplncott's, 
poohpoohlng votes for women because women so often
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MR. PRESIDENTEDITORIAL
Lv:

111MThe New Freedom” (jpxmwmfmml*4

"y- "

Last week editorial notice was taken of a recent and striking 
declaration of his political faith and policy made by Mr. Woodrow 

1 Wilson, now on the eve of his inauguration as president of the 
United States. This makes an exposition of his views on current 
questions, especially those of an economic character, of peculiar 
importance and no apology could be made for recurring to other 
parts of his articles, now published in book form under title of “The 
New Freedom.” In our previous article, the general situation in the 
United States was under review and the fact that business men are 
afraid of a hidden power organized, subtle, watchful, interlocked, 
complété and pervasive. Mr. Wilson here, no doubt, refers to the 

1 “Money Trust” that combination of a few men of many millions, 
who thru their directorates control industries, banks, trust com
panies and other corporations totalling up to $13,500,000,000 of 
capitalization. His book contains a scathing arraignment pi “Big 
Business'* and not only reiterates his attacks upon the trusts of the 
United States, but sounds a new warning to the great financial in
terests of the country. It » considered to be one of the most re
markable ever put in the field, both by reason of jthe bitterness of 
its arraignment of the present financial system and on account of 
its pre-inauguration exploitation of a future presidential policy. No 
earlier chief executive of the United States, since the Declaration 
of Independence, has anticipated the feat of Mr. Wfflson.

The president-elect not only attacks the trusts and monopolies, 
but makes it dear that he will do ail in his power to legitimately 
restore trade competition and individual opportunity and to disen
tangle community centralization which, he says, has become danger
ously co-ordinated.

Mr. Wilson severely animadverts on Ex-president Roosevelt 
and bis program of benevolent monopoly; strongly advocates an 
advance policy of the initiative, referendum and recall, with the ex
ception of the recall of the judiciary, charges the existence* of a 
money trust, and expounds at length his political philosophy.

nature shall be hurled la ruin and the 
last day of the world shall J
the southern pole shall crush as 
falls, all the regions of Africa, sad 
the north pole shall overwhelm all 
the countries beneath Its axis.” hi 
the second Epistle of Peter, 111, 
there Is a reference to the 
eventa. Great stress was laid 
ancients on the knowledge of *rr^: 
precise locality of the poles, but 
a reason rather different from

A certain sacred Island In Central 
Asia Is described In ode of the volumes 
which has been used as a text-book of 
modern occultism. It is explained In 
this volume that when India Is In
discriminately mentioned that It Is not 
the India of modern days that Is 
meant, but the India of the archaic 
period, when countries which are now 
known to us by other names were all 
called India “There was an Upper, 
a Lower, and a Western India,” says 
Madam Blavatsky, “the 
which Is now Persla-Iran. 
tries now named Thibet, Mongolia and 
Great Tartary, were also considered 
by the ancient writers as India” It 
was In this India of the ancients that 
the cradle or at least one of the seven 
cradles of humanity is to be sought 
“There was a vast Inland sea which 
extended over middle Asia north of 
the proud Himalayan range, and Its 
western prolongation. An Island 
which for Its unparalleled beauty had 
no rival In the world, was Inhabited 
by the last remnant of the race which 
preceded ours. .... It was they who 
Imparted Nature’s most weird secrets 
to men, and revealed to them the In
effable, and now tost Word. This 
Word, which la no word, has traveled 
onoe round the globs, and still lingers 
as a far-off dying echo in the hearts 
of some privileged men.” 
again, “the Island, according to be
lief, exists to the present hour; now, 
as an oasis, surrounded by the dread
ful wilderness of the great Desert, the 
Gobi—whose sands ‘no foot hath 
crossed In the memory of man. 
where may be read the statement 
made about “the Imperishable Sacred 
Land.” “This Sacred Land," Is stated 
never to have shared the fate of the 
other three continents, Latona, Lem- 
urta and Atlantis because It Is the only 
one whose destiny is to last from the 
beginning to the end of the present 
cosmic period. It is the cradle of 
the first man, and the dwelling of the 
last divine mortal, chosen as a future 
seed of humanity, when the globe goes 
lato Its night of rest to become In 
Its reawakening, the seed of the next 
race. "Of this mysterious and sacred 
land very little can be said, except 
perhaps, according to a poetical ex
pression In one of the commentaries 
that the pole-star has its watchful eye 
upon It from the dawn till the close 
of the twilight of a day of the Great 
Breath."
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maa -! that would occur to a modem 

of science. The ancients
latter of 
The coun did net 1 

regard the events of the eoeroos as la 
any way attributable to mere chanoa 
If the axis of the earth shifted, it 
dif! so for good and sufficient rea- 
sons, which would be as precise and 
definite as the change of the 
sons from summer to winter. All the . 
movements of the earth were 
elated with, and in fact recorded by 
the zodiac and Its twelve signs. Than 
twelve signs were the symbols of tha 
twelve houses of the regular figura 
In the series of Platonic adlds... 
known as the dodecahedron. This 
twelve-sided figura which aorrM^w.4, 
with a twenty-sided figure, the m 
hedron, is the shape of the real sarth,

the magnetic I
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or, one might say, 
earth. The magnetic poles do not 
correspond with the geographical It 
Is an occult belief that the real pdas 
of the earth are determined by the 
situation of these Inner points of tone 
on the dodecahedron, 
should change, if the earth Should 
vary from her present axis, It would 
be to assume another whose pqVm 
would coincide with dodecahedral 
points. The South pole. It was said, 
was the PH (or the Infernal regions, 
figuratively and cosmologlcally). The 
north pole, geographically, was the 
first continent Astronomically end 
metaphysically, the celestial pole, with 
Its pole star to heaven. Is Mern, or 
the seat of Brahma, the throne of 
JupHer, etc. Any student who 
to take a globe and lay It out wtth 
either a dodecahedron

-y$l

To quote

If the pole

Else-

Altfho not the actual author of the book, he explains that it is 
a collection of the moue suggestive portions of his campaign speech
es arranged by William Bayard Hale, and with such interpolations 
as render the work an actual exposition of his views. The book is 
signed by Mr. Wilson, who contributes a preface. In this he says : 

“This book is an attempt to express the new spirit of our 
politics and to set forth in large terms, which may stick in the 
imagination, what it is that must be done, if we are to restore 
our politics to their spiritual vigor again and otir national life, 
whether in trade, in industry or in what concerns us only as 
families and individuals, to its purity, its self-respect and Its 
Christian strength and freedom,”

Under the topic “Monopoly or Opportunity?” Mr. Wilson

“I admit the popularity of the theory that the trusts have 
come about thru the natural development of business conditions 
in the United States and that it* is a mistake to try to oppose 
the processes by which they have been built up.

“I answer nevertheless, that this attitude rests upon a con
fusion of thoughts. Big business is no doubt to a large extort 
necessary and natural. The _ development of business upon a . 
large scale, upon a great scale of cooperation, is inevitable and, 
let me add, is most probable. But that is a very different mat
ter from the growth of trusts, because trusts have not grown; 
they have been artificially created. - —

“For my part I want the pigmy (little business) to have a 
dhance and I foresee the time when the pigmies will be so much 
more athletic than the giants that it will be a case of Jack-the- 
Giant-Killer. I take my stand absolutely, where every progres
sive ought to take his stand, on the proposition that private 
monopoly is indefensible and intolerable. And I will fight my 
battle. And I know how to fight it. I am perfectly willing that 
they (the trusts) should best any competitor by fair means ; 
but I know the foul means they have adopted and I know that 
they can be stopped by law. What we want to do is to disen
tangle this colossal ‘community of interests.

T”

or en loose,
hedron, will discover some thins*, 
markable coincidences, and so forth, 
with the notable places of the earth.

Man, of course, flourished on an 
these earlier continents, and Indeed 
had reached upon them a higher de
cree of knowledge, culture, and re
finement than what he calls civilisa
tion has yet been able tp bestow on 
any but a small minority ,ot the pres-

It Is upon this statement that the *?*J[***. T*”8 18 where th« "hoe
belle* grew up In ceraln circles that P™=he8_the t>lawed or prejudiced stu- 
the Imperishable Sacred Land was a Tf1 the theoloKton, who has reeolv- 
oontinent at the north pole, and there ed , 8queeZe the history of the 
wa# much chagrin among many when m£8 year8« professor
Capt Peary asserted, as Capt Cook clI”®s t0 a form of belief in 
also asserted that there was no con- u on’ ut misses the tremendous 
tlnent at the North Pole, but merely ot lte real operation; the
Ice afloat on a polar sea. Latona, or 
the second Hyperborean Continent, 
which occupied th* northern regions to 
an epoch when the climate there was 
tropical as Arctic fossils testify, was 
as ‘The Secret Doctrine" says, “A real 
continent, a bona fide land which 
knew no winter in those early days, 
nor have its sorry remains more than 
one night and day during the year, 
even how.” So far as the fate of 
the heroic Scott concerns science thé 
value of hit sacrifice consists almost 
wholly In that 86 pounds* weight of 
geological specimens which the ex
plorers gave their lives to bring back 
from an Antarctic mountain. These 
fossils prove that the South Pole once 
also possessed a tropical or sub-tropi
cal climate. The simplest explana
tion of the great changes that have 
occurred on the earth to transform 
tropical Into Polar regions has been 
handed down by tradition, affirmed toy 
all occult authorities, and is not dis
puted by scientific men who have
given attention to the subject. Not 
only does It explain the change of 
climate, but all the other vast trans
formations,
sinkings and geological cataclysms 
on the earth generaUy. The Book of 
Enoch, frequently quoted in the New 
Testament, Is a very ancient scripture 
translated Into Ethiopie, not from
Greek, as usually understood, tout from 
Persian, and from Ethiopie Into English 
toy Dr. Laurence, the Archbishop of 
Cashel, In 1821. In chapter lxlv. the 
text says, “In those days Noah saw 
that the earth became Inclined and 
that destruction approached. . . And 
he said, “Tell me what Is transacting 
upon earth, for the earth labours and 
Is violently shaken (or 
Surely I shall perish with it” In 
many other places are found hints or 
statements about the Inversions or dis
turbances of the polar axis. 'It is 
difficult to get the ordinary maji to 
realize that this solid earth we tread 
upon Is a rather tiny ball spinning in 
space, not by any means guaranteed 
against the possibility of turning 
as any other ball rolling 
Plane surface might do.

1

—Pram the Ohle State Journalwrites;

Dividing the Responsibility The Motor Industry

On Mtondoy the dty council wall pass on the 
recommendations of the board of control to make 
each member off the board re sponsible for a de
partment of civic business. This proposition was 
supported in the board of control by Mayor 
Hocken and Controllers McCarthy and O'Neil, 
but it was opposed by the other members on the 
ground chiefly that they did not want to be tied 
down to one department—or in other words 
that they should be free to strike a head wherever 
they see it.

The proposition deserves support for many 
reasons. It should facilitate the business of the 
city council. It should prevent any overlapping 
of responsibility which occurs under the present 
system. It specializes the work of the controller 
at the head of each department. Toronto is too 
large for one man to thoroly acquaint himself 
with the whole business of civic administration. 
We pay our controllers $2500 a year and it is not 
to be expected that for such a salary these 
should give thtir whole time in order to get thoro
ly into touch with everything that is going on, 
therefore we have men fussing about here and 
there scratching the surface till along the line and 
not getting down to real facts. By making each 
controller responsible for one department he 
should have time to thoroly investigate that de
partment and be responsible to the city council 
and to the people for its efficient administration. 
If we do not pay the controllers enough for this 
work by all means let the salary be raised.

In a few years the automobile industry has 
grown to immense proportions, 
not only the affluent who are able to go about, in 

owrucars but many of the moderately wdl 
off people^are adopting this means of transporta
tion as the most convenient. Reliable cans are 
made today for less than one thousand dollars and 
when one considers the cost of a good horse an< 
the necessary outlay for keep it is not such a great 
step after all from the possession of a horse pro
pelled vehicle to one driven by gasoline.

The motor .show which opened on Thursday 
attracted more people than usual, because more 
people are getting interested every year. What
ever prejudice formerly existed against automo
biles it is fast disappearing and the continued good 
times is rapidly augmenting the ranks of that class 
who can afford ttie luxury and pleasure of an auto
mobile. . !
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ursee him to drop the silly vikws of 
ths past for those which 
practical and reasonable, 
sale destruction of human 
these vast cataclysms, 
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more than the destruction of thou- " 
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lence. Efvery Individual 
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meets with the most perfect Justice.
He reaps as he sowed, and jits conduct-.
Is an absolut» index to his destiny, 
Even If he be swept from existence 

world-destroying cataclysm, hla, 
rebirth will occur under 
adjusted entirely according to bis 
merit, and calculated to enable him 
to pursue his further development un
der the most suitable auspices, who- i 
ther would It be worse to wipe" 
them all off the earth, or to per- , 
mit the nations of Europe, the poo- , 
pie of Mexico, the citizens of the- 
United States, to slaughter each other - 
in sanguinary war or revolution T It 
Is difficult to answer, but Nature acts 
with absolute Impartiality and the 
most potent wisdom In every crisis.

ion
The Roosevelt Progressive Party next comes under the fire 

of the president-elect. After an analysis of Progressive party tenets, 
Mr. Wilson finds that:

“the new party legalizes monopoly and systematically subordin
ates working men to them and to plans made by the government 
both with regard to wages and with regard to employment.

“Take the thing as a whole, and it looks strangely like 
economic mastery over the Very lives and fortunes of those who 
do the daily work of the nation ; and all this under the over
whelming power and sovereignty of the National Government.

“The man who is leadng the new party has not changed his 
point of view since he was president of the United States . . . 
it is surprising that such a man was not again chosen president 
of the United States and allowed to patent the present processes 
of industry and personally direct them how to treat the people 
of the United States.”

With regard to the money trust, Mr. Wilson writes:
“Our system of credit is privately concentrated. The 

growth of the nation, therefore, and all our activities are in the 
hands of a few men, who, even if their actions be honest, neces
sarily check and chill and destroy genuine economic freedom. 
The great monopoly of this country is a monopoly of credit. So 
long as that exists, our old variety and freedom and individual 
energy of development are out of the question.”

Mr. Wilson1 also alleges that monopoly has made invention 
welcome and almost impossible, and warns the Republican party 
that it is being deluded into playing false with the enlisted.

Mr. Wilson reiterated his intention of pruning the Republican 
protective tariff, but scouted the idea that he is an advocate of free 
trade.
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Neatly 40,000,000 parcel post packages 

Handled by the United States postoffice depart
ment m January, according to reports issued by 
Postmaster-General Hitchcock. This figure is 
based on the amount of business done in the 50 
largest cities and shows the instant popularity of 
the new service in the first month of its operation.

At these 50 offices I9.365433 packages were 
posted or received, and the business the last two 
weeks exceeded that of the first two weeks by 
over 5,000,000 pieces.

In every case, the postmasters report an in
crease in the volume of business handled. No con
gestion 'has occurred and in every case the mails 
have moved with the accustomed despatch. As 
this is regarded by the department as a dull sea
son in all parts of the country, so far as the 
of the mails is concerned, it is believed that that 
amount of the parcel post business will increase 
incalculably in the next few months.

In the more remote sections of the country 
the postmasters report that the merchants are pre
paring to extend their fields to the rural districts 
thru the use of the system and that the farmers 
are anticipating the despatch of their smaller pro
duce to market in the cities and towns with the 
opening of the spring season. Pared post funds 
are already exhausted and Postmaster-General 
Hitchcock has asked congress for $750,000 for im
mediate use.
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Lb lfe;Lemurla 1* already accepted by *0 
scientific men. 
shortly be one
facts of science, and the explanation 
of many puzzles In ethnology, archse- 
ology, and natural history, zoology, 
botany, and geology. A few of the 
evidences are the relation of the Mio
cene flora of Europe to *the flora of 
the United States. Magnolias, tulip- 
trees, evergreen oaks, plane trees in 
Virginia and Florida, correspond with 
the tertiary flora of Europe. They 
must have belonged to the continent ’ 
bridging the Atlantic, and could :not 
have crossed by Asia, . as many of 
them only appear east of the 
Mountains In America. Skulls 
the Danube and Rhine resemble those ' 
ot the Cariibs and Peruvians. The 
Basque language has no affinity with 
any other European language, but Is 
related to the aboriginal languages, 
of America. Stones have been found 
on the Canary Islands carved with 
symbols similar to those found on the 
shores of Lake Superior. The -fossils 
found on the eastern coast of South " 1 
America and proved to be Jurassic,, 
are nearly Identical with the Jurassic 
fossils of Europe and Northern Africa. 
There Is a similar resemblance be
tween the living fauna of now Isolated ? j 
Atlantic islands, all originally part of 
the Atlantean continent. The sea- 
soundings of the Atlantic, taken by, 1 
various navigators, show that the hot- % 
tom of the ocean has features which ,-■? 
could only be the result of aqueoW/H 
action on a land surface. The moun-,. r 
tains and valleys of the ocean tlo&Pf* 
leave no doubt of this. When Europe ; 
sinks, to be the bed of a new sea, I
results.explorere wm note the UK*

Atlantis will very 
of the recognisedGtetsgow, Scotland, according to a writer in 

The National Magazine, is the “most progressive
ly governed city m the United Kingdom.” The 
city owns all its public services, makes them ren
der efficient service to the people at low rates and 
makes them yield each a yearly profit, part of 
which goes to take up bonded debt and part into 
a common good fund, out of which the city is grad
ually substituting comfortable, healthful, munici
pally-owned tenements for the villainous and di
sease-breeding slum tenements Which grew up in 
Glasgow, as they have done in most other large 
cities, under the pressure of the demand for pri
vate profit.

Glasgow supplies its citizens with cheaper gas 
and electric light, Cheaper street car service and 
better than are enjoyed by the residents of any 
American city. Glasgow’s municipal slaughter
house, in which all animals intended for food for 
Glasgow’s 1,000,000 people are killed and dressed 
for market, is a huge institution, set right in the 
heart of the city, yet so clean that one could pass 
within a hundred yards of it and never suspect its 
existence by reason of any odor in die air.

The municipal abattoir and market insure the 
healthful ness of all meats eaten in Glasgow, and 
help mightily to hold down prices by eliminating 
a lot of middlemen who take tolls on this business 
in other cities. . „ .
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*ss ■Again, says the writer, manufacturing monopolies are so inter
laced in personal relationships with the great .shipping interests and 
with the great railroads that they can often largely determine the 
rates of shipment. Unless commerce commissions are absolutely 
sleepless, “you can get rebates without calling them such at all. If 
I wanted to make a special rate cm a special thing, all I should have 
to do is to put it in a special class in the freight classification, and 
the trick is done. And when you reflect that the twenty-four men 
who control the U. S. Steel Corporation, for example, are either 
presidents, vice-presidents or directors in 55 per cent, of the railways 
of the United States, reckoning by the valuation of those railroads 
and the amount of their stock an'd bonds, you know just how 
close the whole thing is knitted together in our industrial sys
tem and how great the temptation is. These twenty-four gemtile- 

administer that corporation as if it belonged to them. 
The amazing thing to me is that the people of the United 
States have not seen that the administration of a great business 
like that is not a private affaif ; it is a public affair.”
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This Is the great mystery of the 
The axis of the earth shift* 

The Hyperborean, the 
Lemurian, and the Atlantean conti
nents were destroyed thru this

i hi due course the European and 
American continents will disappear 
when the earth once more. In the 
language of the Book of Enoch, 
comeWtolently Inclined or shaken 
Senecca says that “when the laws of

'
poles.
at intervals.

The working of the Liverpool tramway and 
electrical undertaking during the past year has re
sulted in the allocation of £97,000 to the relief 
of the rates. This, year, for the first time since 
the passing of the Liverpool Tramways Act the
«TSoim"!bkd 10 dCV0M half ,bc Proeis *0
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OLD TIMES ON THE MISSISZOOPI
-

Chapter U—The Boys of the Zoo Brigade—Among Habitues of the Old .Wild Animal Wonderland Were the Press Gang, a Coterie of Congenials, Who in Well-earned 
and Other Leisure Moments Fared Forth to Find Fun and Sometimes Discovered the Giddy Creature at Harry Piper's Place—Some Things the Press Gang 
Said and Did at the Zoo in the Early Eighties, •_________

* buried le ruta «y 
world shall « 

Pol* «hall 
regions at 

le «hall overwhelm 
beneath its axis- 

Pl»Ue of Peter, 
«Terence

crush , 
Africa,

By Talbot Warren Torrance.

It is/vaguely In memory of those 
to recall the circumstances 

irtglnal, worthy purpose of the 
laps, a trifle mistaken

promptly recognized the joke on the 
N.'P., and laughingly went on helping 
that dreadful octopus to slowly but 
surely fasten its fangs—no, not fangs, 
tendrils, or, rather, tentacles—on the 
vitals and other choice cuts of the 
country—which is. In consequence, as 
you shudderlngly see it today !

But, despite all that has been an
nounced or implied, or even withheld 
on the engrossing subject, I don’t be
lieve certain of the frequenters of the 
old Toronto zoo ever became quite 
fully seized of the possibly true nature 
and primary objects of the institution 
—which statement presupposes that 
others did—a point we need not de
bate at greater length than this spirit
ed discussion already has reached-

Suppose, for instance, we take the 
press gang—as members of that proud 
and. exclusive, vtrilè and versatile, not 
to sayT'virulent, guild permitted them- 
selveta
the press gang, I say—alas, you can
not take them alive, for most of the 
dear fellows have forever gone out of 
the game of life, leaving only a few 
of the best of us still playing!

Newspaper men of Toronto City, in 
the early ' eighties, sought the seclus
ion—to use the word perfunctorily—of 
the zoo pretty steadily, but absently 
aimlessly, haphazardly, or it may be, 
haplessly. They looked on Us varied 
features, apart from the picturesque 
manager, with no grasp or vision-- 
more in sorrow than anger. What has. 
since its tragic passing, been spon.cn 
of flippantly as an erratic enterprise, 
was Inwardly and secretly to pro
nounced by press gang habitues; altbo, 
as It well may be understood, outward
ly they cordially agreed with Mr. Piper 
that It was assuredly a great scheme, 
and forbore asking politely tç be kind
ly shown the scheme.

Clustered Around Piper.
I want, prayerfully and tearfully, to 

pencil sketch some of these old press 
gangsters who, like myself, made use 
of the zoo in thoughtless, unapprecia
tive manner, but lived to recover them
selves and cherish the happy memor
ies that clustered around the spot 
where Harry sat, or, rather, walked, In 
state, and where, notwithstanding alt 
arts practised towards forgetfulness, 
you could ever be sure you were enjoy
ing an atmosphere that had had some
thing put in it.

Aleck Ptrte, of The Telegram, would 
happen In as relief from his customary 
afternoon King street stroll, when the 
last edition of The Telegram had gone 
to press, and the burden of pleasing 
John Ross Robertson was oft the 
shoulders of the tall young man with 
the powerful mind, for another brief 
period. Plrie always dressed for King 
street, among other things, in a Prince 
Albert with a rose qn the left lapel. 
Not Invariably lie wore a silk hat, 
and when Harry Piper and he got dis
cussing plugs, Plrie would drift 
Into some story about being so 
absent-minded that he’d left his in 
the restaurant that day, and hadn’t 
discovered his loss for hours after
wards. That, of course, he’d explain, 
wasn’t entirely due to absence of 
mind, but to the fact that, unlike Mr. 
Hper, he hadn’t grown quite used 
to wearing a silk hat. Then he would 
gravely ask how Mr. Piper ever came 
to acquiring the silk-hat habit so 
intensely and successfully. He felt as
sured there must have been one 
coirpanying the first cradle he held 
down; or, maybe, he got the com
plaint from the nurse girl going with 
the coachman. And then, too, was not 
Mr. Piper, like him, in dread that the 
mice 
and,
destroy Its symmetry? But, probably 
Mr. Piper averted this by wearing his 
silk hat to bed! The lions might be 
having their eventide feed; or the 
band might be playing ’’Sweet Vio
lence" ; or somebody might have shak
en up the deceased whale, with all 
that that Implied; or there might 
have been anything else occur to 
pleasurably divert the conversation; 
but it never made any difference to 
Plrie. He’d keep on entertaining the 
Zoo manager with kindly, thoughtful 
observations about anything except 
the Zoo, until Harry’s eyes watered, 
his sides ached, and he begged some 
bystander to break In and save his 
life. “Ain’t a funnier guy movin’ than 
Plrie," Mr. Piper used to confide to 
an intimate, after making his escape. 
“He’d make the rear side of a tomb
stone grih, ahd have an owl throw a 
haw-haw 0t.”

Bro. Boyle, altho a year or so later 
agreeing to forgive him, never came 
back to the Zoo. On the contrary. It 
is said he had serious intentions of 
coming back on the Zoo, but took 
Nicholas Murphy's advice and com
promised the thing with Aid. Piper at 
a clow and jewel turtle feast

In this backward glance across the 
furrowed field, tt weuld be quite to 
keeping with an unbridled reminiscent 
spirit to tell, say, of Black Jack Rob
inson, then police court recorder for 
The Glolbe, since a successful climber 
up the path that leads to steep Par
nassus' Height where he now enjoys 
roofganden freedom and the security 
of the celebrated chorus beauties hav
ing quarters there—his onjy care be
ing lest, during temporary absence, 
anything should happen to the run
ning gear of thfe city or somebody set 
‘O Canada!’ to new music, which he 
might no< become passionately fond

A Mammal's Monolog.
furthermore, the mad Impulse ,1s on 

to drag In John L. Lewis and ruthless
ly expose him also as an old-time fre
quenter of the Zoo. John didn’t have 
oversight of one of the evening stars 
when lie cheerfully obeyed orders on 
the old Mail assignment 
strolled to the Zoo to interview the 
mighty and morose whale. It 
Jolly George Harrington who surrep
titiously had undertaken to fill the 
scroll with punishments, In Alex. Low- 
rie’s absence, and who feelingly cau
tioned the assignee, as he lent him his 
spring overcoat, not to be so Inquisi
tive or intimate with the dead whale

as to get any of him on his clothes.
Lewis wrote a verbatim report of 

the Interview, entitled "A Mammal’s 
Monolog,” in the course of which the 
deceased levlathlan jauntily discussed 
civic politics as promoted in saloon se
lect society ; the question of moving 
the Island farther Into the lake so as,to 
afford more dilution of sewage ahd 
render navigation less thick and 
sticky; the annexation of Yorkvdlle by 
an armed force; whether Hanlan 
partisans, to claiming that the Gfeat 
Sculler was carrying everything be
fore him, were not overlooking the seat 
of his trousers—and a variety of other 
matters more or less germane and 
humane. The Interview was coldly 
suppressed. But since then Lewis has 
had his revenge.

It Is not on record that John ever 
got frankly chummy with Harry Riper 
or sought to imitate his silk bat and 
frock coat Even today he would 
seem to have no clothés-leanlng that 
way; while there are those unfeeling , 
comrades who still .persist In wonder
ing whether this gentle, un obtrusive 
moulder of public opposition massages .*■ 
his hair instead of using an old comib.
A young lawyer, he embarked on the 
azure sea of journalism in a Mall boat. 
Look at him today, participes crtmtnts 
with The Globe and other notorious 
pirates. But don't blame it on the 
early influencée of the Old Toronto 
Z90. They were balmy and benefi
cent

Did I say there were Giants In those 
days? There were. And Joints also. 
I’ve ÿeen trying in ambling, erratic 
fashion to cover a select few of both.

Personally Option Days.
Those days of the early eighties, let 

It be remembered, were not local op
tion days. They were Just personal
ly option days—that is to say, a per
son had an option on a nice, large 
foam-mantled stein, if he had the price 
—and sometimes if he had thought
lessly. neglected providing himself with 
the price, but was of the press gang. 
The refreshment booths, from the Don 
to the Humber, from Leader Lane to 
Yorkville. were pretty wide open to 
the wayfaring man tho a reporter—too 
wide, it has been casually remarked— 
but only since that period. A literary 
and liquid age it was. The cafes were 
great new centres. And the reporters 
also being great news scenters, there 

. But why this drift?
We shall next take the Maclean boys. 

Jack and Jim, good fellows and as 
ripe and ready, clean and clever news
papermen as the city ever produced, 
or Imported at large cost. These two, 
not necessarily always together, were 
distinguished patrons of the zoo. Na
turally, being on The World, and Bil
ly’s—no W. F.’s; for thirty years ago 
people employed graceful and respect
ful diction in naming public men— 
brothers, they held a large place to 
the affections of the gang proper, but 
were, perhaps, not so ardently esteem
ed by the less gifted and schooled ele
ment. Jim would play with tho big 
brown bear, "Peter the Great,” while 
carefully storing away to his fine mem
ory an Interview with some leading 
politician, who. had dropped into zoo
land at Harry Piper’s special request, 
and who would not have the remotest 
Idea he was being drawn into free and 
embroidered expression of opinion on 
vital issues, until he read The World 
story next morning—and fainted or fled 
to the back country.

"I say, Mr. Piper," drawled Jim, one 
day, appearing before the manager 
with his hand wound to a handker
chief, “will you please teach Peter to 
manifest less effusiveness? I was 
shaking with him a while ago, and he 
wasn’t satisfied to simply take my 
hand—'he appeared to want to keep

whoto the 1 
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the knowledge of
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or different fre^ 
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nKFtersof the old Toronto zoo was 
establish,, as it were, gardens—ani- 
L vegetable, fish, and other select 

and

:pro

harmoiilouslyneatlybrands,
packed in and blended. Nothing could 
be more appropriate and handy, In aim- 

one’s self succinctly and
oosmee

tbutalble to mere cl

>od ajyt 
would be

ing to express 
smartly on the project, than to quote 
the dictum of the chief promoter and 
manager of the enterprise—“Great 
scheme, Cully, great scheme!’’

With these gardens properly assem
bled and going, it was hopefully figur
ed the dawu of a bright, strictly new 
laid era in the aesthetic life of To
ronto would be marked, In plain 
figures. A larger and Improved atmos
phere would be created, they said, in 
their rich, Jocund way.

The argument was that a naturally 
amiable, well-meaning community, not 
as yet given over to sub-divtston ardor, 
but still Inclined to abandonment to 
other kinds of fooling, might be sooth
ed and steadied down to placid ex
pression and normal gait, by means of 
a real, cool, comfortable, public ren
dezvous, secluded, as much as pos
sible, and slanting towards rest-cure; 
zoological, for the most part, but yet 
with modifying, compensating Ingredi
ents, to be added, so to speak, after 
the mixture had cooled.

Moreover, with a view to having tho 
zoo entertaining, educative, uplifting, 
in ^contrast with other popular attrac
tions that careful analysis had shown 
to be mind-destroying and soul-corrod
ing, Sunday slides were to be strictly 
tabooed and every purchase of fauna 

f and flora would be made with scrupu
lous care, by skilled workmen on the 
premises, and only from such houses as 
sold on the money-back-lf-you-want-lt 
basis.
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’he and lay It out with 
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liscover some things, re- 
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able places of the tortfcJ

tf the THE CAGE WHERE PETER THE GREAT REPOSES OR IS GOING TO 
AND FRO AS IF HE HAD LOST SOMETHING.

thought of a flower garden for the ment drew back the hand outstretch- 
place. He said : ‘Sure! But not ed to take It This was an old trick 
natural flowers. Mr. Piper, I beseech of Harry Piper’s, and Charley Plrie, 
you. After you’d trained the Amerl- of all men, shouldn’t have been the 
can Beauty roses to twine about the wretched victim.
monkeys’ cage, those unfeeling beasts “Tell you what I'll do, Harry,” 
would reach tofu the bars and snatch Plrie went on, when quiet had been 
every bally bloom in sight And, when restored. “We’ll adopt the name right 
you had succeeded In raising a crop now, and Til write up the christening 
of pond lilies, your playful old alii- for to-morrow’s paper. A scoop for 
gator would climb Into the bed. The News; but that’s only fair: I 
swish his tall, and him! would go came up first with the goods, didn’t 
every lily In the hull patch. Of I?*’
course, you might succeed in bedding- The Showman, as he slowly lit the 
out plants, on the back of the whale; lost cigar, met the proposition with, 
but a dead whale really was never a head waggle that meant everything 
meant for that—we ought to have In negation, even had he not added 
more respect for our departed fish audible non-acceptance, 
friends. Now, I’ll tell you what I’ll “Not yet, Cully, not yet! 
do. You come along with me to â say that hoopdedoo of yours Is? Yes, 
milliner friend^ who has an attic full I’m on! Write It down across this 
of old-time flower flxin’s, and we can pasteboard, 
get a variegated stock that’ll simply Mono-pblp-plc, eh? It sure is some 
transform this place Into a bower of name.”
beauty, from the hyena’s coop to the It was Just as well that precipitancy 
pen where Peter the Great, the big was avoided to the proposed baptism- 
brown bear, reposed or Is go- al rites. Mr. Piper consulted a classic 
Ing to and fro as If he’d lost some- friend on the significance of the term 
thing and was wondering which news- “Monophippic.”
paper he’d run an ad. in and get It The classic pondered a moment and 
back. Carefully arranged, only your then grinned. “As far as I can make 
close friends will know these flowers It out’’ he observed, “the originator of 
are fair but false. ' They’ll simply this freak word must be a Joker. It 
paralyze strangers.” Is hybrid Greek. Means ‘single-horse’

C. F. Plrie, a brother of the editor, —or, more freely translated, ‘one- 
was a far more confirmed frequenter horse.’ Surely nobody's been and of- 
of the old Zoo, A born newspaper fered that name for your great moral 
reporter, with a connection thruout the show! Did I understand you to Inti- 
city among all classes which no mate that, Harry?"
other Toronto local newsgatherer ever __. .___
had, or ever will have—for there is aWarenUy dld not hear
more definite subdivision of duties on Hï'01/ n the ®,to87
the papers to,day; and less of roving 1 h.7 a t»1101-»18?» ,p-
commissions handed out-Charley d,"k moustache
Plrie so loved Harry Piper and the a"4 *rl?£!y k h‘s ^d ’s tong!" 
choice collection in stock at his place, . he c*>ar,ey p‘r‘e they
that he would cut Into any assignment , ° a brief and affectionate talk, fol- 
short of a fascinating murder mys- !?wed ,by » long and satisfying drink— 
tery, and spend the precious interval *he ™y condition attaching to the lat- 
worshipping at the shrine of the near ^er being that the incident be con- 
great showman. Occasionally he to<jk fned to the press gang and kept out 
playful liberties with the manager, °* the pI,es®i And It was. 
for he had Aleck’s passionate fond- John F. Ewan, of The Globe, liked 
ness for a proper Joke, but came a to drop into the zoo, and go the rounds 
trifle short of the cultured brother’s of the cages in Ms quaint, quizzical 
grace and finesse in pulling it off. way. He was a humorist of the gentle, 

"Say, Harry,” he gleefully accosted genial, persuasive kind, 
the manager, one warm summer after- thoughtful chap, always with some- 
noon, when everybody on the premises thing ponderous and perplexing to dls- 
was trying to avoid doing anything cuss, and yet John was never averse 
except what was demanded to mere- to dropping the ' theme for 
ly preserve life, and nobody seemed lighter, preferably a dialect narra
te have animation enough to even tive or a poem of the human interest 
think of a Joke; “I guess I've got that stamp—Col. John Hay's "Pike County 
new name for the Zoo at last. Came Ballads,” for example, 
to me In my sleep last night. It’s The Khan's Joke.
Immense. You’ll fall for It where you Kernahan, Introducing the Khan, 
sit.” who, between farm duties, worked on

The World, and the sympathies of the 
gang—who believed he might be a poet, 
but would never make a city reporter 
and practical newspaperman —often 
stood by Ewan’s right hand and held 
the bridge with him, when a jokesptel 
was in progress. These two were Dam
on and Pythias-like. It pleased Jack 
Ewan to take a Khan poem and doll 
it up—to modify the exuberance, soft
en the asperities, correct the orthor 
graphy, due to bad spelling pencils; ana 
then present the creation, still re
taining its originality and genius, but 
clothed and to Its right mind. And it 
pleased the Khan to let him do It.

The world—speaking without Italics 
—really hasn’t known what it owes to 
this period of Journalistic camaraderie, 
embracing the early eighties, when 
Ewan coached the Khan, faithfully ana 
fearlessly. Now that it does, who will 
think anything less of the latter—no 
longer “rude genius of 
mould," but basking in the sunlight of 
popular favor, as a gifted maker of 
verse, and author at once of “Men of 
the Northern Zone,”' and “The Good 
Old Flannel Time"?

The Khan and his Fidus Achates 
stood one day absorbed in the antics 
of the zoo’s big cage of monkeys.

"Think. O Khan.” exclaimed Ewan, 
ter known than Mr. Thomas Hogan. In his big deep voice, and with a dra

matic gesture that nea tly knocked 'the 
poet's new straw hat tote the clutches 

who writes: "To limber up a still of a blear-eyed simian with a long 
joint, to remove every sense of sore- reach. ’Oh, I beg pardon Khan!" he 
ness from tired muscles I can tell you said apologetically, snatching the lid 
nothing compares with Nervillne. It back before the monk had had more 
is really a wonderful liniment, and I than a couple of mouthfuls. "Think, 
use it continually, simply because I my brilliant, tho agricultural friend, 
find it keeps the muscles and joints that once our ancestors were of this
supple and entirely free from pain and type, and----- r—.”
stiffnesg. I earnestly recommend Ner- 
vilfoe to every person that requires 
to use a strong, penetrating, pain- 
subduing liniment."

For Rheumatism Nervillne is a 
wonder: for Sciatica It cures where 
others fail; for Lumbago, stiffness and 
cold, nothing surpasses it.
Nervillne handy—it’s good to take In
wardly. destroys internal pains quick
ly. and Is just as good for outward ap
plication. Large family size bottle,
50c; small size 26c, at all store
keepers and druggists, or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Despatch Is the soul of 
business.

fresh air and cleanliness are an every
day necessity rather than a Sunday 
luxury—and see that he gets them— 
we will be arch-reformers indeed. If 
we could see to it that Ms hours of 
work are not too long and his food 
nourishing, we would have found an
other method of combating disease 
and death to which the obvious added 
material comfort is only incidental.

Important in tMs relation is the 
question of housing. Too often the 
Englishman’s, house—and this term in 
this case includes other people’s 
houses too—aàxwell as being Ms cas
tle might well be classified as a 
stable or a sty. Overcrowding, filth 
and underventilation result In a rapid 
spread of Infection and an impaired 
vitality, both of which could be avoid
ed by a little forethought to the mat
ter of building operations.

The question of food as a cause of 
tuberculosis can be dealt with, and Is 
being dealt with. In many communi
ties. This consists largely in the ex
termination of all tuberculous cattle 
whch might be used for, food, or the 
prevention of the use of them or their 
products for food. The booking of all 
meat practically obviates risk In the 
ease of adults.
Article of diet for

Just Coming To It.
Incidentally, as one may well sup- 

m. pose, the zoo board of directors trust
ed that the gardens would add to the 
distinctness in certain spots of the far- 
flung line of fame, which, even in those 
unique days, surveying parties were 
actively working at, in behalf of "the 
Queen Çlty." The designation, "Tor
onto the Good,” was, at the period, not 

H; In actual use. It was merely coming 
on. The Inventors ware perfecting It. 
Interested, honest citizens had it heavi
ly on their minds. Nobody seemed

■ ready to adopt the name off-hand and 
H take chances. Everybody was wonder-
■ Ing What he could move so as to make 
I the title fit in without provoking an

■ audible titter abroad and Hamilton- 
■, wards-

it”
The day after Peter's debut Jack T d

wrote an article entitled “The Bear People_ who wear goloshes of for-

«■A sSfS s ■sav’arss *s=£

7 L i,^«ve^nTtoe aU about the terrible misfortunes
and took toe these *ood folk fell into, so It is

fnraa ririv* Afterwards worth while telling: about them,manager out for a drive. Aiierwaros, ^ x . -
Harry declared, in strictest confidence, 2.„^ hteiu *
that among other leading questions
put to him by Nicholas O’Deluge was 1 th, frfh th™
whether he had read the heated dis- ®
cusslun between Mall and Globe on ^ *
the awful perversity of spelling Ma- would hardly find them worth think- 
caniav with an “e ” ln8 about and when they got them

Bro. Boyle Steered Thru. • 1*7 thrv-d^hate^hZn
“I said ‘nix,’ " Harry stated. "But a”d fla* that they’d hate them. All

which Mac. is It—the ward scrapper J* only a roundabout way of
or the fast-galted copper? And, say. expressing the trite tho homely and
boys. Nick Just closed up end spieled £d £ °n‘y appre'
no more. What d’ye know about date the things we work for. 
that’” Unfortunately, tho, too many of us

Patrick Boyle, of The Irish Can- are wearing the same blessed gotosh- 
adian, one day. at least, saw the Zoo. f* ^e ’aander about the earth wtsh- 
Bro. Boyle, as the laughing Sun skit lpg _ and wishing in the most lack- 
man of a few years earlier had named adaisical way possible. Laboring by 
him—and the name stayed and never tbe 8wea* of one 8 hrow and all such 
was resented by the genial recipient, ^slcal tommy rot we relegate to the 
nor wantonly applied by all and sun- Umbo of the ridiculous. Right merrily 
dry the Jolly newspapers of the day— ?'e danG® ?” aad on and well, 
was taken in hand by Ned Farrar and doubtless that is why so many of our 
steered thru the mazes of Animal Projects end in nothing.
Wonderland. increased Interest in Tuberculosis.

Edward 8tat was The Mail editor’s When people knew little of the 
official title, as conferred by the Press subject of tuberculosis they dldn t 
Bureau. "I accept it,” he used to even wish. Since they have realized 
explain to strangers, ’’because It lm- something of the magnitude of its 
plies my ability always to stand, no ravages they have wished piously and 
matter what the questionable attitude with gusto. Lately they have realized 
of fellow celebrants.” But that wasn’t th® thmF Ja preventable and
the actual significance of toe Inves- within the J>ast few years something 
titure, which really marked Mr. Far- jc the way of refortn has been at- 
ratis admission to the Distinguished tempted, tho that has been only a 
Society of Statisticians, and was fit- fraction of what it should be. How- 
ting recognition more particularly of eyer> annihilation Is the watchword 
his familiarity with trade figures, ot the day. The only question Is 
which he could hand out on call with ”°w- ^ . .. ,
such freedom, facility and felicity as *-*ne should always remember that 
to make full columns of Interesting any germ whatever picks out weak- 
data while you waited. Ned made hngs for Ms victims when he gets 
suèh a complete and comprehensive; a chance. Foeman worthy of his 
not to say reprehenslve cicerone that steel—well nourished, healthy hu

mans—he avoids because he prefers a 
meal to a fight any day. So the first 
thing to do in working for the pre
vention of tuberculosis is Just to see 
that everyone Is healthy.

Many Children Have Tuberculosis.
It Is well known now that a large 

number of children always have tuber
culosis of one kind nr another and 
that often it Is latent. To prevent out
breaks of the disease either before or 
after these children grow up as a prob
lem. With thir question ns with that 
of crime the principle of "catching 
’em young’ is an Importnntone. The 
ch..d Is indeed father of the man and, 
neglected, he will to most cases grow 
up to an Ill-nourished, Incompetent 
r.inturlty. the prey alike of disease and 
ir-sfcrtune.

In this respect the schools are the 
plates towards whin preventive 
measures must be aimed. People do 
not receive the knowledge of how to 
li/e a healthy life by .divins inspira
tion. They must be instructed; and 
it has been suggested that to this csid 
children In schools be taught the vir
tues of fresh air. good food and sun
shine as part of a regular course of 
hyg ene. Doubtless from this early 
Inculcation of first principles not only 
tits future of the cnildron would be 
guaided but In many cases their pa
rent- would benefit also. In connec
tion with schools, too, regular medical 
Inspection with Its resultant early f a- 
tection of various defects and the es- 
tabl.sbment of schools to the open air 
for children of known tifbercvlrsis 
tendency or defective nutrition will ac
complish wonders.

Poverty and Tuberculosis.
Were one utterly visionary to hi* 

ideals he would say at once Abolish 
poverty.” Certainly this conil;V in 
and tuberculosis are .tilled by tho clos
est bonds. Unfortunately, however,
Alladin’s lamp, like the goloshes of 
fortune, is lost now-a-days, and we 
can only move slowly. Doubtless 
various provisions, such as compul
sory insurance. In the providing of a 
staple income for the ill md agr.-l, 
would do much. Certainly, while we 
are waiting for a far off millennium, we 
can at least work on at those prob
lems which, solved, mean comfort for 
the poor and at least a step toward 
the. abolition of poverty. If, even pay
ing no attention to the wages a man ceedlng small even tho the finish of the 
gets, we could make him see that grinding be not so near as we desire,

What

’urse, flourished on < 
continents, and ln*j 

upon them a higher d

Til dream on It, too.

pledge, culture* and 
n what he calls civ

But, be all this as It may, the his
torian Is bound to put It down plaln- 

I ly that, whatever their far ultimate 
purpose, the rude forefathers of the 
old Toronto 
rational am 
promptly'dismissed the idea of a proud 
park, heavily-wooded, with timid fawns 
blinking startled eyes at autos’ and 
other flaunting equipages of toe nou
veau riche rolling past their cute cover. 
Just as summarily they sat upon the 
scheme to build in the extreme nor- 
west corner, where the lot hit Welling
ton street, a neat little Island-dotted 
lake, equipped with motor boats, Pe- 
terboro gondolas and tame swans that 
ate out of the very hand of the beer- 
lover who envied their beautiful plen
ty of neck, on the score of ‘delightful 
prolongation of taste. They planned 
no rivulets, waterfalls, and whirlpool 
rapids, that you don’t have to pay ex
tra to see If you take the Gorge Railway. 
Nor did they se 
setting aside a p 
acre as a camp ground for fierce 
sportsmen and gentle nature lovers.

To the infinite credit of these stur
dy, (horny-handed pioneers of town 
beautiful progress be all this said. 
Some of them may have been aldermen, 
but caution marked their pathway.

By the way, before It Is wholly over
looked and c dark spot on the table 
cloth of toe old zoo undertaking be left 
unexplained, mention shall be made of 
the free-will offering of twenty-five 
cents, asked as you enter the zoo, and 
were unable to produce a. pass.

Free-Will Offering.
This was blandly represented __ __

policy of taxation for revenue only, 
and the explanation was received with 
ironical cheers. Only a few persons 
took it seriously. They were the 
cently shattered remnants of the 
great Reform party. The regnant party

been able to bestow* 
Pall minority of the p* 
Ttis Is where the g 
Massed or zoo had strictly modest, 

is on the getaway. Theyprejudiced] 
eoleglan, who has res 
e the i-Klstory of the 1 
no years, the prof* 
a a form of belief in 1 
misses the tremendous
real operation ; the tie* 

id, whose common sense 
1 drop the silly views ,fl| 

those which seem men 
1 reasonable. The whole- 
ion of human life 
ataclysms, millions ail 
>f m'y'ons having been 

etc' e when they 00- 
t sh, v the philosophes

¥Hk, so staple an 
children, however, 

can only be eliminated as a source of. , 
Infection when only healthy cows are 
utilized and absolute cleanliness Is In
sisted on in dairies. Certified milk 
everywhere is an ideal to be held ever 
before us.

Other methods—methods of which 
everyone knows something—may be 
utilized in the attack on tuberculosis. 
Outstanding among these is the or
ganization of sanitaria and dispen
saries.

ac-

mleht get at the hat nights, 
e«lng pieces out of the rim.

illously
drtion

contemplate 
of their half-he destruction of thoe*|fl 

ttle, shipwreck, or peetl-3 
' individual man, whether T 
g multitudes or along "M 
;he most perfect Justice. S 
he sowed, and his conduct*», 
te Index to his destiny; ffl

Dispensaries.
Dispensaries,, too not so often heard 

of as sanitaria, arc of great value. 
They are local institutions in which 
patients may ’ be examined. The of
ficers of such a place make it the base 
of operations for a neighborhood. 
They can supervise the homes from 
which tuberculous persons come and 
often give valuable advice which mav 
result in saving additional lives In a 
household. On the other hand, where ■ 
tuberculosis already exists, the proper 
sanitarium treatment may be advised.

Sanitaria 
standpoints, 
remove people who may be Infective 
from homes where they may be an 
absolute menace to their friends and 
relatives and thus prevent the spread 
of the disease. Then, in addition to 
conferring the advantage of systema
tic treatment, they teach patients how 
to take care of themselves so that 
when they go back to the world they 
will be able both to care for their own 
health and keep from infecting others.

Then there Is the education of the 
public. This, since after all It Is the 
attitude of the public towards such 
subjects that decides them, is perhaps 
the most important of all. Many 
agencies are now undertaking this 
work, and now the question of tuber
culosis is of more Interest in the pub
lic mind than it ever was before. Writ
ers, private organizations and medical 
health departments are spreading the 
doctrines of fresh air, good food and 
good housing, while the "don’t spit” 
signs are occupying a little province 
of their own.

Prevention Better Than Cure.
It is perhaps not curious that most 

of the money spent on tuberculosis so 
far has been largely on cure instead 
of prevention. Cure has been an ideal 
of the past, hard to banish and diffi
cult to supplant as the classic doc
tor’s pill and potion, 
beginning xto realize that it is absurd 
to permit dusty, 111-ventilated factor
ies or sweat-shops to manufacture 
consumptives, as well as other articles ; 
that It Is criminal te permit dark, 
filthy houses to exist and breed di
sease ; that it is more than criminal to 
compromise the future existence of 
children because of neglect in and out 
qf school.

Small wonder It is, perhaps, that 
some of us accuse the mills of God of 
grinding slowly—and forget to finish 
the quotation. Yet some reforms have 
come already and more are going to 
conbe. The open air school and the 
tuberculosis nurse, the establishment 
of sanitaria, the widespread public In
terest. these are signs that the same 
mills in the long run will grind ex -

A bramy,

something

be swept from existe#» 
lestroylng cataclysm, W< 
occur under conditio* 
Irely according to M 
calculated to enalble MB 

1 further development

I-

“ I Sleep Soundly,
Feel Like New”

are of value from two 
In the first place theyThe Monophippic.

Aid. Piper slowly shifted hta gaze 
from vacancy to, the bright, black- 
eyed, young reporter, and emitted an 
Inarticulate something that might be 
accepted as a cross between weak pro
test and lazy interrogation.

“How does ‘The Monophippic’ catch 
you?" Plrie proceeded exultantly, 
scanning the Imperturbable face for 
s'gn of Interest, but noting none.

The Showman shifted his seat, slow
ly moved fat fingers walstcoatwards, 
and drew out a cigar, which he held 
up artlessly, for two seconds, then as 
artfully passed to his teeth, just as 
Charley with a grunt of dlsappoint-

as a
Aleck Pirie’e Idea.

It Is recalled that on one memor
able occasion, Pirle actually did. by 
special request, take up the economy 
of Zoo affairs. Mr. Piper himself told 
thè story. “I asked him what he

suitable auspices. W 
it be worse to s 
the earth, or to 1 

ons of Europe, the J 
the citizens of 

s. to slaughter each otbsfcg 
y war or revolution? 
answer, btit Nature *ctB:-|| 

e impartiality and tMjfl 
wisdom in every crisis. I
1 already accepted hr <jj|| 

n. Atlantis wUl «W 
of the recognMjjËI 

, and the explanation

re- ALL WHO LACK VIGOR, THOSE 
WHO ARE DISPIRITED AND 

WORN OUT, SHOULD READ 
THIS CAREFULLY.

once
ço,

Proof That Health and Renewed Vi
tality Quickly Return When Right 
Remedy is Used.

I*
■

M
' : ■- ' “I am only thirty years old, yet for 

almost two years I have felt more like 
seventy-five. I have found it difficult 
to sleep at night, and to the morning 
felt so depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration 
slight effort would break out all over 

It was not unnatural that 1 eiould

immi
one
nee
zles in ethnology, Ease That Sore Joint

Nerviline Will Do It
Vi

« wnatural history, zooi 
A few ot uncultured1$

?”toe°relation of the* 
Europe to the fl*S

States. Magnolias, tw
-een oaks, plane tre» 
Florida, correspond jJJ 
flora of Europe. ■ 

elonged to the com 
Atlantic, and c<^°

V * on

m THE CHAMPION CLOG AND PED
ESTAL DANCER OF CANADA 

TELLS HOW TO KEEP 
IN TRIM.

- me.
begin to brood ovej the chance tha t 
I should be unfit to do my work, and 
this dread made my sleepless nights 
perfect misery. After repeated trials 
of medicines and mixtures, Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills gave me the first gleam of 
hope. From the very first I could see 
they were different to action from 
other pills. They didn’t gripe and act
ed as naturally as If nature and not 
the pills were cleansing my clogged- 
up system. My spirits rose. I felt much 
better. The sluggish action of the 
system gave way to normal activity. 
Dizziness and headaches ceased, ap
petite. good color and ambition to work 
returned, and have remained. I am 
like a new man, and I thank Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills for It alL”

This was the experience of J. E- 
Parkhurst, a well known grocery 
dealer In Jefferson. Follow his ad
vice, use Dr. Hamilton's Pills for 
your stomach, kidneys and liver, and 
you'll enjoy long life and robust good 
health. All druggists and storekeep
ers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c per 
box, 5 boxes for $1.00, or postpaid 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, Canada,

■ M ÜP
. *
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llii: Few men in his profession are bet-; %l by Asia, 
ppear 

1 America, 
and Rhine resemble 
s and Peruvian», 
jage has no affinity; 
European language, 
he aboriginal la” 

Stones have 
ry Islands 
!ar to those ^°“h“ , 
,ke Superior. The I 
■ eastern coast or » 
proved to be J*j ■ 

lentlcal with the J",, 
rope and Northern «
similar resemblance J
-Ing fauna of now 
ids, all originally 
n continent. .

Atlantic, take»|
that theB 

features *|

as
-east of the 

Skulls ■m of 27 Fortification Lane, Montreal, Still we are

* . j -'V;
but 5*

.I been fo 
carved 1 & .j

jy

ÉÉi ■' V
; “Yes!” broke in the Khan. “I’ve 

heard that yarn several times. I guess 
our forebears once had tails, and from 
what I’ve gleaned in dep sociological 
research, they wore off the tails sit
ting around on bar-room chairs. 
Therefore, I have registered a vow 
never again to sit on a bar-room 
chair—If I’m awake- Leaning against 
the polished mahogany buffet’s com
fort enough for me. But. I say. Jack, 
about bars. wbat’s the matter 
with.’’

There wasn't anything the matter 
with It
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MISS BESSIE BARRISCALE AND MR. LEWIS S. STONE, IN A SCENE 
“THE BIRD OF PARADISE,” AT THE ALEXANDRA 

THEATRE NEXT WEEK. r-
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FLORENCE TEMPEST 
AND COMPANY

Rdbecca’a promise to yield her heart 
to him In the future.

Mrs. Wtggrin’e novels, "Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm" and "New Chron
icles of Rebecca," have made the 
story of Rebecca familiar to the world. 
The literary beauty and fragrance of 
the books are admirably preserved In. 
the dramatization. Persons who are 
transferred from the book to the stage 
are Che elfish and unspoiled little Re
becca Rowena Randall, her maiden 
aunts, Miranda and Jane Sawyer, the 
voluble Mrs. Perkins, the chatter of 
whose loosely-geared tongue sel
dom ceases; forlorn Mrs. Simp- 

and her ultimately
husband; Jermiah Co**, 

coach driver; Ablajah

H\-ë .

Ill This Week at 
the Theatres

. 1

til Stirring Scenes in
Canadian History;

4Alice Neilsen With
Montreal Opera

,

w II1
•SHI If. J

Tabloid Musical Comedy 
“College Life” Will Be

n

I ■ Il I ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
MONTREAXi OPERA COMPANY.

PRINCESS—
“REBECCA OP SUNNYBROOK 

FARM.”
GRAND—

X"7• ' :

il ’

! r J • 1

m.Presented at Shea’s 1

II Battle of the Longue Sault WHO 
Be, Reproduced in Motion <* 

Picture.

Will Appear in Puccini's "Madam 
Butterfly,” at Royal 

Alexandra. I

I his Week,
re-son

deemed 
the old stage 
Flagg, the ambitious youth, who right
ly esteems his duty to his country 

his “dooty" to his

A
, H Itil ill

THESHEPHERD OF“TUB V '

:i<V ■ " '

n« This weak, at Shea's Theatre, Man
ager Shea has arranged another big 
vaudeville bill for hie patrons. Head
ing the bill Is Miss Florence Tempest

HILLS.”
At the Strand this week will be pt*.J 

sented motion pictures of the stir- 
rlng_scenes of early Canadian history.^

No theatrical or operatic engage
ment of any kind that has ever been 
played in the City of Toronto has 
caused so much comment and brought 
forth so many expressions of enthusi
asm as that of the Montreal Opera 

! Company which on Monday enters on 
Its third and last week at the Alex- 

randra Theatre. Working under the 
handicap of changes Inevitable In all 

l grand opera companies when the 
I weather becomes changeable and the 
I fact that it is the Lenten season when 
Lznaoy music lovers do not attend the 
ftheatre.lt has won a wide popular sup
port and every visitor has become Its 
ardent champion.

For this week a series of productions 
are announced, most of which are es
tablished favorites and which no opera 
house' anywhere can afford to omit 

:v- from its prospectus. It will also bring 
sti> the city two noted singers who have 
»eung in the leading opera houses of 
the world, Marla Gay and Alice Neil- 

hsen. These distinguished artists were 
root named In the original announce
ments and their engagement shows the 
desire of the management to reclpro- 

-cate the pubUc’s support with th4 most 
►distinguished productions procurable.

On Monday night “Carmen” will be 
Hgtven with Marla Gay in the title 
rrole, a part In which she is world fa- 
! mous and which she has sung many 
times at Covent Garden. Madame Gay 
1» generally regarded as the finest Car
men since Calve retired from the op
eratic field, but her methods are all her 

' own and she gives an entirely unique 
picture of the gypsy siren. Needless 
to say this opera will not fail to draw 
a large audience.

Miss Alice Nellsen’s first appearance 
with the company In this city will be 
made on Tuesday night, when Pucci
ni's "Madame Butterfly,” an opera that 
has commanded Immense enthusiasm 
ever since Its first production, and 
which has made Puccini one of the 
wealthiest musicians that ever lived.
This season Miss Neilsen Is as before 
the leading soprano of the Boston 
Grand Opera; and has sung the role 
with great success several times In the 
past few months.

All will hail with delight the news £?fr?...tbe g?”?»1,?* ot-recent
that the great Carmen Melis, whose K2>"5a B°wen?
beauty of person, brilliance of acting J* Sunnybrook
and ravishing singing, enthralled the ^Patlnn1 îhe
public on the first night of the engage- aSSTpr^jagts no vision of tearfulÆ 
ment is to return on Wednesday of this | draggled woman, no runaway, abape- 

a presentation of Massenet s grace boy, nor harassed father. 
Thais, which so captivated the pub- place of those familiar figures, there 

lie on that occasion. She will as be- is a group of young girls, Just veng- 
Xore, be brilliantly supported. lng on womanhood, In whose veins

Since the first announcement of the the blood is dancing for mere Joy of 
company’s coming the public has been existence, whose pranks and follies, 
clamoring for a production of "La small trials and tribulations make a 
Boheme," the ,delightfully melodious background against which a tender, 
end pathetic opera wnlph the company simple love story stands out—the story 
did so finely last year. The Mlml on of Adam Ladd's love for. the little Re- 
thls occasion witi* be Alice Neilsen,who becca, which comes to fruition with

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
THE PACEMAKERS. 1

GAYETY—
MOLLIE WILLIAMS.

STRAND-
PHOTO PIAYS, SINGING 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 
GARDEN THEATRE- 

MOVING PICTURES.s

:
r

il more Important than 
employer's woodpile; Adam “Aladdin” 
Ladd, the prince of Rebecca’s fertile 
fancy; Emma Jane Perkins, Minnie 
Smeiley, Alice Robinson and Clara Bell 
Stmipson. ,

Klaw & Erlanger, who with Joseph 
Brooks, are presenting the play at 
Princess Theatre, commencing tomor
row night, for one week, are bringing 
the same cast and production that ap
peared here last season. The com
pany Is headed by Miss Edith Talia
ferro, one of the most experienced of 
the younger American stars. She has 
youth, beauty, freshness and vivacity 
and enacts her role with a fine, deft, 
delicate hand. Her chief assistant In 
presenting the comedy is Archie Boyd, 
who for many seasons played Denman 
Thompson and James A. Herne's 
parts in “The Old Homestead" and 
"Shore Acres" respectively. Others 
in the company are: Marie L. Day, 
Elisa Glassford, Ada Deaves, Viola 
Fortescue, Leila Frost, Violet and 
Clara Mersereau, Edna Flugarth, Sam 
Colt, Edna Qnedley and Haywood 
Ginn.

. : * FOi |
:
; The pictures were made by the British 

Americah, Film Co. and the first of the* 
series will be ‘The Battle of the” 
Longue Sault.” It Is a representation,*1 
with careful attention to historical ao-w 
curacy of the heroic sacrifice of Dol-w 
lord des Ormeaux and sixteen

and company, who Is making her first 
appearance here In a tabloid musical 
comedy entitled "College Life," and 
Is supported by a capable company of 
ten people.

As a special attraction on this 
week’s bill. Manager Shea has chosen 
Maud Lambert, the musical comedy 
star, and Ernest Ball, the composer, 
who ' will toe seen In their new of
fering. They are favorites with Shea- 
goers, Miss Lambert has a pleasing 
personality and a good voice, and she 
Is well supported by Mr, Ball at the 
piano. The Dalvle Family, European 
acrobats and balancers, appear here 
for the first time to their sensation
al act, and are sure to p 
Hawkins comes back, aft 
sence of many seasons, and the Ches
terfield of‘mlnlstrelsy has an entirely 
new offering of songs and stories. 
Willard Simms may be called the 
Ever Welcome. Everybody laughs the 
minute his name Is spoken, and he is 
always a scream in "Flinders’ Fur
nished Flat," and the after burlesque. 
Dolly Morrissey is a dainty singing 
comedienne with a repertoire of 
songs, and Ellis and Ross are .com
edy acrobats, who are out of th*or
dinary. New Mnetograph pictures 

i close the show.
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AND *
Î mm panions, when the Iroquois threatened* 

to destroy Ville Marie (Montreal) In * 
May 1660. This picture was produced - 
last summer at Johnstone’s Point, on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence River, 
across from historic Lachine. Here 
the company have a long lease on a 
large tract of government owned land, 
which is almost ideal to the eye of a 
motion picture man. Almost every, 
setting that could be desired on water, 
or land, is to be found. Dense woods,* 
open clearings, still pools, rushing* 
streams are there in variety, and Iik. 
the primitive state of several centurtA 
ago. 
was 
woods
whoops of Indians on the warpath.
The citizens of Montreal soon learned 
of the Interesting scenes which were 
being reproduced close by and online 
dnys hundreds of people would cross 
Lake St Louis in boats of all des
criptions seeking permission to land 
and watch the work. All would-be spec
tators were turned back, however, as 
the producers were not then ready to 
make everything public.

The scenes they missed were thril
ling In the extreme. Hundreds of 
genuine Iroquois In full warpaint tred 
the virgin sod-with all the haughty 
pride of their ancestors of three hun
dred years ago. They crept silently 
thru the underbrush with the stealthi
ness born of their race. These Indians" 
were not painted white men or re*er" 
vatlon halfbreeds. They were actual, \ 
“Redskins," secured at great expense 
from the little old Indian village of 
Caughnawaga, just above the Lachine 
Rapids. Histrionic ability seemed 
born in them and they played - their 
parts with such zest as to strike ter
ror Into the hearts of some of the exj 
perienced actors apd actresses whdP 
took the leading parts, and feared the 
savage instinct of the Indians would 
result in an actual massacre. "Scar 
Face," and “Joe White Eagle," are the 
chiefs of this Indian tribe, and they 
displayed more intelligence than the 
others In adapting themselves to the 
parts they took.

il .i .Ill fn
has sung this role not only at Covent 
Garden, but In many other great opera 
houses of the world with unfailing 
success.

The superb production of Massenet’s 
"Herodiade,” which so delighted the 
public last Monday night will be given 
on Friday night with the same cast, 
at Saturday matinee Gounod’s “Romeo 
and Juliette,” with Beatrlo La Palme, 
who gave so charming a presentation 
of the role of Juliette last year In the 
leading part. At night In responsh to 
the clamor of the elder generation and 
many of the younger with whom "II 
Trovatore” cannot die. Verdi’s won
derfully tuneful work will again bej 
given with a splendid cast.
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Of the Hills^ El SIXT
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Edith Taliaferro
At Princess Theatre

i % -
Dramatization of the Popular 

Novel the Offering at the 
Grand This Week.

iff Î!-;
t t

• il« ht

Young American Actress in "Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm” 

This Week.I fl
rffiiig

“One of the best selling books In 
the world,” that Is the consensus of 
opinion of every bookseller In Am
erica In regard to “The Shepherd of 
the Hills,” Harold Bell Wright’s popu
lar story of the Ozark Mountains. 
Mr. Wright has at last acceded to 
popular deiqand, and, with the as
sistance of Elbery W. Reynolds, made 
a dramatization of this Justly famous 
novel. The first local presentation 
will take place at the Grand Opera 
House this week. He has written 
t story of rough times In the Ozarks; 
days before the coming of the rail
roads, the period of husktngs, house- 
ralslngs, rough-and-ready settlement 
of disputes with the fists, laborious 

and so on. It is a "red

1
v;mm.

f■
Kate Douglas Wlggln In her new 

of Sunnybrook 
Farm,” a dramatization by herself and 
Charlotte Thompson, from her Re
becca books, tits set before theatre-

:X Bcomedy, “Rebecca ma
f V "N

.»

;

■ P• r i

HAIn farming,
blood,” virile play; yet one that has 
a deep message. It Is filled with unique 
characters and incidents. The fact 
that the novel, from which the play 
was made, has held tho record-, for 
five years as the leading “best sel- 
er” Is ample proof that it Is what 
the public wants. “The Shepherd of 
the Hills” Is an Intensely spell-bind
ing story of love, mystery, and heroic

if
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Borrowed.

"The points in Sink’s speech were 
well taken, I thought.”

"Tes; most of them 
men.’’—Buffalo Express.
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ALICE NEILSEN, THE NOTED PRIMA DONNA, WHO WELL BE HEARD 
IN “MADAM BUTTERFLY” AND “LA BOHEME” WITH THE MON
TREAL OÇERA COMPANY, AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS 
WEEK.
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• - illl!!» SATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY !4 r«g/
? i •mm I. H. HERK Presentsdaring; it gets a grip on life, and 

brings peace to the soul of 
or woman who sees It. 
give peace and strength to all 
seek them, and exemplifies some 
the ways of divine providence, 
will ask of tihs story: 
characters in, the play, real people?” 
“Does the old shepherd live only In 
the pages of the book, or on the 
stage?” “Is there a Sammy Lane 
and Young Matt?” You will say 
they are all very familiar, and you 
seem, somehow, to have known them 
a long time, 
new, and yet old.

■ Messrs. John Thom, Lawrence Wil
liams, Don Merrifleld, Jos. Kelvin, 
Leighton I. Stark, John W. Maurston, 
Edwin Clarke, William Easterbrook, 
L. Southworth, and - Walter Busby. 
Misses Margaret Langhorne, Maude 
Norton Curtis, and Ella Malmrose.

. » ;
h any man 

It will 
who

y ; u* THE MOST RESPLENDENT PRO
DUCTION IN BURLESQUE

THE

.

W: hm mof: .mii You 
“Are the tI ,\ i

. âm
;■ Frederick Phillips.

Herald: Mr.From Bracebridge 
Phillips’ voice showed great Improve
ment since his last appearance in 
Bracebridge, and he Is certainly an 
artist of talent, having a keen ap
preciation of his score, and a voice, 
which in range and tone leaves lit
tle to be desired. His best number 
was the prologue from Pagllacci, by 
Leoncavallo, to which his voice was 
heard to good advantage in the ex
acting range and rapid octave changes, 
a splendid evenness of tone being evi
denced thruout. Another favorite was 
“Friars of Orders Grey,” by Rus
sell, which was well rendered, as was 
also the “March of the C 
Men.” one that stirs the blood with 
its martial air, and always wins en
thusiastic applause, particularly from 
the Scot. Mr. Phillips was forced 
to respond to recalls after each 
number, and sang: “The Rosary,” 
“Awearying for You,” and “Silver 
Threads Among the Gold.” By spe
cial request he also gave Tostl’s 
“Good-bye” with fine effect.

Wm1 % PAGEMAKERS- |SI- i
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The scenes may seem 
If you go to the 

Ozark hill, you will find somewhere a 
sheep ranch in Mutton Hollow and 
a Dewy Bald. But It is from a 
log house a.boce the mist that you 
will view these hills and forests, and 
take of their peace and strength. That 
Inspiration of the ohd shepherd and 
his friends will come to you also, as 
you follow the old trail that is, no
body knows how old. Those who love 
a quiet, res’ful story, will rejoice to 
it. It Is like a beautiful October 
temoon, with 
of summer, 
breath of th
Messrs. Gaskell and MeVitty, the pro
ducers, have mounted the play in a 
sumptuous manner, and given It a 
cast that promises to prove unique 
In the matter of types. Following is 
the personnel of the

:
1

A
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. M AND AN EXCELLENT CAST OF 

ALL STAR FUN-MAKERS
,1

■ ÿZ'x-Z I 'a . .V-.r. -

—ANDs;f LEVER 
HORUS OF 
LASSY GIRLScameron•---------  tWml af-$>• the calm and beauty 

tempered by the 
e yet distant

.LR cold 
winter.m ■

mm
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Next Week—THE AUTO GIRLS
REBECCA (EDITH TALIAFERRO) AND UNCLE JERRY (ARCHIE BOYD), IN “REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK

FARM,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK. company, viz.:

Xf I: ' ■
1

THE INTENSELY INTERESTINGMAX SPIEGEL Offers DAHYMATSJ
LAMZS-10ÎMOLLIE

WILLIAMS
!

QUEEN OF 
BOHEMIA

V* ■
tE

If

' |

LSEATS 15c25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS 75c WITH HARRY SHEPPELL-GEORGF. F. HAYES' I AND HER OWN COMPANY■

; i wrxtwerk_tre «(ÎOI.DKNI fkOOK" and BILLY ARMSGTON
I l

If

■ ^

NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display "Ad” 5 

for the Grand 
Opera Ho^se on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

•:X

S
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GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE.

✓

STAR SMOKE IF YOU LIKE

THEATRE
MATINEE DAILY
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I GLORIOUS SEASON
OPERA 
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THE REPERTOIRÉ ; /
- ;

Mpnday—“CARMEN,” with
MARIA GAT, BEATRICE LaPALME, JEAN RIDDEZ, M. DePOT- 
TER, JAMES GODDARD.

, ,-jTuesday—“MADAME BUTTERFLY,” with a
ALICE NIELSEN, YVONNE OOITRSO, M. SACHETTL RODOLFO 
FORNARI.

Wednesday—“THAIS,” with
CARMEN MELIS, JEAN RIDDEZ, ROLAND CONRAD, JAMES 
GODDARD.

. 1 .
ti

1
!

•i
fThursday—“U BOHEME,” with m !

ALICE NIELSEN, LEON LAFITTE, M. MONTELLO, NATALE 
GERVI, ALBERT HUBERTY.

Friday—“HERODIADE,” with V mRAYMOND HITCHCOCK, FLORA ZABELLE AND CLAIRE GRENVILLE, 
IN A SCENE FROM “THE RED WIDOW," COMING TO THE PRIN
CESS WEEK OF MARCH 8.

ELIZABETH AMSDEN, MARIA CLABSSBNS, FRANCESCO ZBNI, 
, JEAN RIDDEZ.

Saturday Matinee—“ROMEO ET JULIETTE,’’ with i■
Mollie Williams

Gayety Theatre
"The Pacemakers"

At Star Theatre
BEATRICE LaPALME, ROLAND CONRAD, ALBERT HUBERTY, 
ALBAN GRAND, CONSTANTIN STROESOO. •:ll

Saturday Evening—“IL TROVATORE,” with

■
.ESTER FERRABINI or ELIZABETH AMSDEN, MARIA CLABS
SBNS, FRANCESCO ZENI, M. MONTELLO.

New Type of Chorus Girls in a 
Splendid Burlesque, the At

traction This Week.

The Latest Burlesque Star, Who 
Started as Chorus Girl, Here 

This Week.

\
NIGHTS, 50c. to $3. ONLY MAT. SAT., 50c to $2

amazingly amusing aspect The tun, 
once started, Is kept up to the very end 
of tr comedy with never * suggestion 
of a let-up. Thruout the entire 
acts the fun -of “Baby Mine” is of 
clean, wholesome, cheerful sort, with 
never the least bit of suggeetiveneoe to 
mar the enjoyment of the performance. 
Walter Jones who created the role Of 
“Jimmy" is a featured member of the 
cast to be seen here. ,

’Margaret Mayo’s pet, which will be- 
seen here for the first time at less than 
dollar fifty prices ut the Grand next 
week. This is Just the sort of a play 

. . ti turn tears into iaighter, and to give
M< Hie Williams Show which is to visit life a rosy hue—so eayeth one of Eng

ine very beginning of the performance.
In a towering rage the young husband 
leaves the house, and remains away 
for three months .after which period the 
clever young wife makes up her min 1 
that women’s ingenuity should be suf
ficient to formulate a scheme to bring 
back her wandering better half. The 
wife consults a friend, who opine* that 
w'fe wire the absent husband that he 
is the proud father of a lusty infant, 
and the friend volunteers to hire a 
baby for the occasion. A child is se
cured for the purpose, but the husband 
appears on the scene sooner than ex
pected, and even before the child is 
brought Into the house. In the mean
time the real mother of the baby is 
seized with remorse and demands the 
cuild back. Again the friend rushes 
off to get another baby, and it is in the "Don’t you think. Tommy, that you 
subsequent complications incident to are too old to play with the girlsT 
the arrival and rescue of this child "Na, Auntie, the older I get the bet- 
that the complications take on an ter I like them.”—London Mail.

da SEATS sals WED. 9 A.M.
OLIVER MOROSCO Present*

A new star In the ascendant is the 
term applied to the coming of the

Just to show that they ere de
serving of their title "The Pacemak
ers,” they will on their appearance at 
the Star Theatre show a new type of 
chorus girl and she is the pick of the 
land.

three

the Gsvety this week. Starting at the land’« most famous critics were “Baby 
Ïrit Soo°l wLÏwi* "nZt « ctL Wy ndham’a^ CYl teri on theatreTHE PICTURESQUE HAWAIIAN

PLAY
s

There have been attempts In the 
past to change chorus girl “types,” but 
usually “she was the same old girl 
with a different curl and a big new 
Wide trimmed hat,” as the song runs.

But the “newest” type, of which 
“Th< Pacemakers” present twenty is 
not made up of the same old girls who 
have flashed their dainty toes at the 
(glistening domes in the iront row 
year after year. Honest, she isn't 
even a New York girl. What?

No, she is the attempt of the man
agement of “The Pacemakers” to give 
Broadway realism in the chorus as 
well as in the action of the „dlalog and 
In the scenery and their performance.

Telegrams were sent aH 'over the 
country to local managers to scour 
the towns for the best looking, most 
ingenuous types available. Boon the 
girls began to arrive, 
come from every state in the Union. 
The south sent its full quota and the 
west was not far behind.

“The Pacemakers" this year not 
“new1” chorus but 

The burlesque in

in London, and it should be borne in 
pertoire comic opera company, Miss I tr md that over in tjoidon town they 
Williams has risen to the position of re- £eve heretofore held a strong preju-
celving a renumeration larger than any *fain8t ***** ? American mtmu- 

TTSi* facture, so this su iv.attvo praise in
taVf r ‘‘Bab>r MlnV is all the moreclaim as a star is amply proven t>y her 1 rem&rk«Mp

work and by the thoro artistry with .«Pahv _ __. .. i. I üaoy Mine, un .ike manv a eo-oali-
rtnitAd thlnah«ht for Â ed fun gets a .-.old of the funny-
lai^fd'o«r?d Of th» bone of its audience at the very out-

■«. ««d proceeds to tickle It for two breezes thruout the entire’ and a half hours, not moderately, but
o Rniearei 4 bo sterously and strenuously, until the
tbatP th^1vo!^,ffUOf *hi.ri^Bone a«dience fairly shouts with glee. A 
wm outdo Ws preriôrefforto ly, un* married coup,e are quarrelin^

The book Is by Blcb&rd Goodall and 
the music by Paul Rubens. The cos
tuming is from the Orange Manufac
turing Company who were lavored by 
special designing from Miss Williams' 
own hand.

The comedy fall upon the shoulders 
of Mr. Harry Sheppell cjid Mr. Geo. F.
Hayes Both of these gentlemen are 
past grand masters In the art of secur
ing laughs. In this they are ably as
sisted by Mr. E. A. Turner and Mr.
Cliff Worman. who acts as excellent 
foils for their nonsense. Miss Mabel 
Irvin; Miss Mae Meek.Miss Marie Rus
sell, Miss Madge Darrell and Miss 
Ruth Maitland are the principal ladles 
in the support of Miss Williams.

The scenery and effects show a la
vish display on the- part of Mr. Spiegel 
and taken as a whole the performance 
will stand as one long to be remem
bered. There will be daily matinees at 
which ladies are especially invited to 
attend.

.*

Why.
Mrs. Yeast: “There’s my friend. Mrs. 

Hlfller. She moves In the best so
ciety.

Mrs. Fuseandfeather: "Yes; -1 rap- 
pose she finds it cheaper to move than 
to pay rent’’—Philadelphia Telegraph.
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PARADISE £-S i VSTRAND THEATREThey have Î

By RICHARD WALTON* TULLY ■<VONGE ST.—NORTH OF KUTO
B. L. WEILL, Mgr.only present

_______________________ everything Is new.
— three scenes, a large company of prin-

turned from the Russian-Japanese war clpals and finally an up-to-date cab- 
to right a wrong done by a friend to arét performance which has become 
an innocent girl. Mr. Mack plays | New York’s latest erase.
Capt. Holbrook and Miss Herne plays. «... „ .
the girl. Other characters are the *• New York, pi4.25.
secret service chief, played by Edwin The Erie Railroad Company excur- 
Mordant: Father Shannon, played by elon to New York is bobked this year 
George Barnum; the district attorney, for March 6. The rate, with the Priy- 
whlch falls to Robert Lowe, and a Uege of stopping for ten days, will 
blackmailing lawyer, is ably Inter- be $14.26. Tickets can be secured
preted by Mario MajeronL “Sfan^lflcTnd^nd Trunk^ofr

I flees, Toronto, and Ontario people de
siring to visit New York, should takfc 

. I advantage of the cheap nate given on 
1 this date. VI

V

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 24.. “At Bay" Coming.
Andrew Maok and Chrystal Heme 

will appear at the Alexandra Theatre 
week of March 10, in a few four-act 
play by George Scarborough, entitled 
“At Bay.” The four scenes are laid 
In Washington, and have to do with 
the outwitting of the chief of the sec
ret service and district attorney by 
Capt. Larry Holbrook, who has re- THE BATTLE OF 

THE LONG SAULT
Si

:
;

: ' ib'S!
I

- ’

Walter Jones in ‘ j
' ,.;4

Canadia,n« at Los Angeles.
A Canadian resident of Los Angeles, 

Cal., send The Sunday World a prot 
gram of the fifth annual Canadian 
plc-nlc on Lincoln's Birthday, 
building larger than Massey Hall was 
filled by Canadians. The mayor of 
Los Angeles gave an address of wel
come, and the band played many 
Canadian and British airs, including 
“The Maple Leaf” and “Rule Britan
nia.” Rev. G. W. Kerby of Calgary, 
Prof. N. F. Dupuis of Kingston, Judge 
McGuire of Saskatchewan, and Rev. 
Dr. Fraser of Vancouver, gave ad
dresses. Many of the party wore the 
maple leaf. -

SHEA’S THEATRE /
“Baby Mine"

A

The Best Fun Show in the English 
Language Coming to the 

Grand Next Week. OR THE DEFENSE OF MONTREAL IN 1660WEEK OF 
FEB. 24

EVENING» 
SSc, SOc, 75c

MATINEE 
DAILY 2SO

A laugh that rolls into a thousand 
is the universal opinion of everybody 
who has seen William A. Brady's 
play "Baby Mine,” thi product of

WEEK ONLY WITH MAPLE 
LIMITED CO., TORONTO

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT FOR ONE 
LEAF EXCLUSIVE FILM EXCHANQÈFirst Appearance Here of

FLORENCE TEMPEST & CO. ?

THE GREATEST PATRIOTIC EVENT OF 
THE THEATRICAL SEASON

THE FIRST “MADE IN CANADA” Picture. 
Most Stirring Event In CANADA’S EARLY 
HISTORY.

Over 300 GENUINE IROQUOIS In the 
cast of 400.

The Biggest Feature Attraction ever 
offered to the Loyal Canadian Public.

Be Patriotic I See how our forefathers, 
defended our Fair Country.

i
I

In the Tabloid Musical Comedy, “College Town.”

THE DAIVIES FAMILY
European Acrobats.

LEW HAWKINS
Chesterfield of Minstrelsy.

i
-
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WILLARD SIMMS & GO. s
In “Flinders’ Furnished Flat.”

DOLLY MORRISSEY
Singing Comedienne.

ROSS AND ELLIS
Comedy Acrobats. 1 y\

THE KIHETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

A-

MATINEE—5c, lOc, BOXES-25c. EVENING—5c, 10c, 20c, RE81RVED
SEATS ANQ BOXES, SBC.___________ __________

RESERVE YOUR SEATS BY PHONE, MAIN 3345

A

Special Extra Attraction * xl
ERNESTMAUD

UMBERT BALLAND
CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M. vSCENE FROM “THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS.” MR. JOHN THORN. 

AS YOUNG MATT, MR. JOSEPH KELVIN AS WASH GIBBS, MR. 
LEIGHTON /. STACK AS PREACHER BELL, AT THE GRAND THIS 
WEEK. __ . . „ ..... . . . _

The Prima Donna and the Popular Composer.

-,t

■
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ALL THIS WEEK 
MATS.—WED. AND SAT.PRINCESS

MATINEES—WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

KLAW & ERLANGER
IN ASSOCIATION WITH JOSEPH BROOKS. ANNOUNCE 

THE FAREWELL VISIT OF

REBECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK 

FARM
fv<

\ "77 V

BY KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN AND CHABLOTTTE THOMPSON

12 EDITH TALIAFERRO ”■ a^"’tl c“t
MATS. WED. AND SAT.WEEK OF MARCH 3.

COHAN * HARMS Present

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
Assisted By FLORA ZABELLE
IN THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL PLAY OF THE YEAR

ffTHE RED WIDOW4*

BOOK AND MUSIC BY
CHANNING POLLOCK, RENNOLD WOLF, CHARLES J, GBBBST

100 PEOPLE AND LARGE ORCHESTRAORIGINAL COMPANY.

A SPLENDID CAST
WHICH INCLUDES

BESSIE BARRISCALE
GUY BATES POST 

and a TROUPE OF NATIVE 
KANAKA MUSICIANS t
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Raymond Hitchcock 
And "The Red Widow" BLEMISHES

THAT MAR 
THE FACE

The Charm of the Flavor and 
Excellence in Strength of Davies 
Wonderful 30c 

e Tea are Points on 
Which a Connossieur 
May Judge it a Better 
Tea for Less Money

At all Davies Stores.
Now selling for . ...............

Delightful Musical Comedy Com
ing to the Princess Theatre 

on March 3.25-
At the Princess Theatre all next 

week, starting March 3rd, Cohan 
and Harris will present Raymond 
Hitchcock, in the musical play, ‘The 
Red Widow,” a work by Channlng 
PoUock, Rennold Wolf, and Charles 
J. Oebest. “The Red Widow” will 
be described on the program as a mu
sical play. It is said that the story 
is too substantial, too well knit, and 
coherent, for a musical comedy. The 
first act has its locale in London, 
but that is merely to start Cicera 
Hannibal Butts, a retired millionaire 
(Raymond Hitchcock) on hie way to 
St Petersburg, with a beautiful young 
woman known as “The Red Widow,” 
so that he may become harrowingly 
involved in dynamite and pistol plots, 
treacherously conceived by a band of 
nihilists, in which the Red Widow 
Is the leader, to snuff out the life of 
the Czar and such other royal per
sonages as may stray within her 
range. To become a party to all 
this crime Cicero Hannibal Butts finds 
it necessary to efude the vigilant eye 
of a suffraget wife. Also he finds 
It necessary to pose as the husband 
of the Red Widow, whose pastime, 
unknown to himj is sharpshooting at 
kings.

The widow’s love for a captain 
of the imperial guards, and Mrs. 
Butts’ timely arrival in St. Peters
burg, avert a tragedy. Punctuating 
the scenes in which Cicero dodges 
the secret police and Juggles hot, siz
zling ‘’bombs,” are 18 musical num
bers that embody all the spirit and 
dash expected in any musical piece 
flying the Cohan colors. Mr. Hitch
cock is a comedian that is known 
thruout the breadth of the land, 
and, as Cicero Hannibal Butts, It is 
claimed that he has created the best 
character part of his successful car
eer. He will be assisted by Flora 
Zabelle, who will be seen as the de
signing ’’Red Widow.” Others in the 
cast Include Minerva C overdale, 
Claire Grenville, Gloria Gray, Nan 
Brown, Theodore Martin, Geo. White, 
George E. Mack, Edward Metcalfe, 
Geo. Romain, Charles Prince, Stanley 
Fields, and a large chorus of singers 
and dancers. The orchestra will be 
under the direction of Karl Wexel- 
baum.

Pimples, Blackheads, 
Blotcheslb.

and all «kin affections, including 
fiery, itdhing, burning eczema,.■!

reliable
•bonne treatment. Don’t go a/bout 
with a disfiguring and often dis
gusting skin affection when you 
can be cured, 
muddy,

Discolored Complexion

\

are & 1/way a cared by our
m

Ii

o Don’t have a\
V;

:\ fc.,.
cast and shiftings of schedule have 
given the public a good deal of bother 
and in some cases disappointment. 
Even well beyond the beginning of the 
second week it was not

r-'
We have treatments for home use 
that wiill positively remove 
rashes, freckles, mothpatohes 
etc., and make the skin clear, 
pure and fine We’ve had 21 
years’ experience in removing 
facial blemishes of all kinds, including

■■ PHI iiMiSn.ij 
known what would be given the third. 
Of course, the greatest losers by such 
uncertainty have been the managers 
thfemselves, and they have probably 
done everything in thélr power to 
•void it. TJhe hazards of a grand 
opera seaseli, especially of a non
resident organization, inevitably bring 
contingencies that can not be fore
seen.

Another -week remains. The sched
ule announces a number of high-class 
operas, and the quality of the casts 
guarantees first-rate performances. 
Altogether the week promises to be 
the best yet, thus raising the season 
to a fitting climax. Not all people 
like grand opera, and their attitude 
is supported by fair reasoning; 
the other hand, there 
many who do like it most ardently. 
Both parties may attend the Royal 
Alexandra this week confident that 
the performances will be worthy of 
their most critical 
B. Crippen. /

JARVIS COLLEGIATE AH-HOME

Social Notes The sixth annual at home of the 
Jarvis Collegiate Institute Ex-pupils’ 
Association took place Tuesday night 
in the Metropolitan, which was defeo- 
rated with palms and flowers. The 
program, which was printed on a 
beautiful shade of violet, included 
two “Venus” waltzes. The tickets 
were limited, so that there ^ was 
no crowd, altho there were nearly 
300 present. Supper was served at 
small tables in the ball-room, all 
sitting down at once, the tables look
ing very pretty with daffodils and 
tulips. Dr. Erffbree was present, and 
the patronesses included: Mrs. Wil
liam Wallace, wearing a handsome 
gown of white satin, veiled with black 
net, embroidered with silver and white 
silk roses, edged with turquoise vel
vet, gold and turquoise ornaments, 
and a bouquet of pink roses, present
ed by the committee, who also pre
sented a bouquet of the same love
ly roses to the other patronesses 
receiving: Mrs. A. M. Wright, who 
wore pale gray satin with gold se- 
quiped lace, pearls and diamond or
naments, and 'a pearl bandeau in her 
hair: Mrs. W. A. Jennings, wore 
white satin, with pearls, and a bou
quet of pink sweet peas; Mrs. P. F. 
Monroe, pale blue satin, veiled with 
lace and a bouquet of pink roses; 
Mrs. D, W. Keith, in yellow satin and 
diamonds. The ladies on the commit
tee included: Miss Lugsden, very 
pretty in white satin veiled with cerise 
ninon, and a bouquet of violets ; Miss 
Hambley, white satin, with shadow 
lace; Miss Symons, in blue satin. 
Others present included: Miss Clara 
Simpson, in gold colored satin; Miss 
Jewell, in rose veiled with black lace; 
Miss Brown, lovely in white 
with black lace 
black tulle in her lovely hair; Miss 
Blogge, in a Parisian gown of pale 
gray with flowered border and tiny 
cerise bows, and a bandeau to match; 
Miss Scott, in cerise satin ; Miss Hor- 
rocks, white lace and satin ; Miss 
Wigham, in pink and silver, with vio
lets; Miss Taylor, pretty in white satin 
and lace, with white

Superfluous Hair, Moles 
and Warts.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson, Sus
sex Court, are spending a few weeks 
in New Yoçk and Boston.

• • •
The engagement Is announced of 

Catharine Isabel, fourth daughter of 
Mr. P.'-H. Ginton. cf Cobourg, and 
granddaughter of the late Judge Rol
land Macdonald, St. Catharines, to Mr. 
Edward Hugh Bowen, second son of 
the late Mr. F. W. iW. Bowen, of Sher
brooke, Que. The marriage will take 
place the end of April 

* • _*
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 

moved into their new house on Cres
cent road.

FOUR EXPERT OPERATORS

Satisfaction 
suit us free by mail or at our 
office.
Booklet C mailed

guaranteed. Con-

upon requeston
are a great

MISS BEATRICE WILSON, SOPRANO, WHO IS GIVING A RECITAL IN 
THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL, FEBRUARY 26, AT 
8.30, BEFORE RETURNING TO GERMANY. HISCOTconsideration.—J.—

Mrs. Morphy, Avenue road, asked a 
few girls to tea on Thursday after
noon to meet Miss Isobel Badgely of 
Ottawa.

* v
Mr. Percy Manning, Mrs. and the 

Misses Morrison are leaving for 
abroad. Mr. and Mrs. R. Carr Harris 
will, occupy their house on Walmer 
road during their absence.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, 152 

Dowling avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter; Edith 
Llewellyn, to Mr. John Paterson Mc
Nair, son of the late Mr. Alex. K. Mc
Nair and Mrs. McNair, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place in St. Mark’s 
Church, Parkdale, in Easter week.• • •

Mrs. J. S. Douglas is at Algonquin 
Park.

Mr. J. B. Neale has left 
ness trip to England and Germany.

*■ ! • • e
„ M. ■ „ . Cross, St.
George street, have left for Naples.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McCallum, High

land avenue, are sailing on the Adri
atic on Tuesday ’ for the 
ranean.

• • •
Mrs. Henry G. Flynn, 599 

street, will not receive against this 
season.

DERMATOLOGICAL
INSTITUTE

61 College Street
8T. VALENTINE DANCE.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mackey 
gave a very successful progressive 
euchre and dance In their new home, 
44 Elmer avenue, on St. Valentine’s 
evening. All the rooms were thrown 
open and decorated with daffodils and 
ferns; the supper-room with hearts 
and Cupids. Mrs. Geo. A. Mackey was 
wearing a beautiful - gown of white 
liberty satin and osprey in her hair.' 
Among those present were: Mrs. 
Ftny Reed Gaff in, in peach satin, with 
Dresden chiffon; Mrs. C. S. Niçois, 
canàry satin, with overdress of gold; 
Mrs. M. Scott, in red satin and 
of lace; Mrs. E. De La Hooke, in black 
satin, with beaded overlace; Mrs. A. 
Hicks, pink charmeuse, with silver 
sequins; Mrs. G. T. Crooks, in pearl 
satin, with white lace; Mrs. C.-Goudie, 
In blue chiffon over silk; Miss Alice 
Apted, in blue satin; Miss Mabel 
Downs, in coral satlm, draped with 
beaded net; Mise Corrna Devillruss, 
in pink crepe de shean; Miss Ethel 
Taylor, In pale blue satin; Mrs. Rob
ert M. Mackey, white satin, with 
Dresden chiffon, trimmed with fur; 
Miss Rose Burton, in black silk vel
vet; Messrs. F. R. Gallow, C. S. 
Niçois, A. Hicks, G. T. Crooks, Clar
ence Goudie, Allan Brown, A. Van 
Valkenburg, V. Conlin, J. Cole, J. 
Davies, Charles Bodiey, R. Mackey, R. 
Jenkins. The prize winners were: 1, 
Mrs. A. Hicks; 2, Mrs. G. T. Crooks; 
1, C. S. Niçois; 2, G. T. Crooks.

il

îMiss BEATRICE WILSONHistory of Rebecca's 
Famous Stage Coach

—VOCAL RECITAL—
Toronto Conservatory 

Muelo Hall
Wednesday, Feb. 26

8.30 p.m.
RESERVED SEATS BOo 

At the Bell Piano Co., Limited, 
- 146 Ydhge St.

- A
fbrmanceg' of several of the modern 
French works have been put forward, 
together with various operas of the 
standard repertory, "Aida,” ’’Faust,” 
“Trovatore,” "Rigoietto,” etc., all at 
which have received commendable 
presentation. The organization has 
fully borne out its promise of being 
bigger and better than last year and is 
conforming in every resrpect to first- 
class standards. The singers, orches
tra, mountings, ensembles, all have 
been good; and the performances have 
come off with an amount of style and 
efficiency that bespeaks capable 
agemenL

It is no easy matter to present a 
series of heavy grand operas with con
stantly changing ensembles even under 
the most favorable circumstances ; but 
the problem becomes much more diffi
cult under the conditions Imposed by 
a visit to an alien opera house. The 
experience of the New York, Chicago 
and Boston opera companies has made 
this difficulty conspicuously apparent 
under similar circumstances. The 
absence of long waits, hitches, blun
ders, and other embarrassing mishaps 
in the performances of the Montreal 
company places it, in at least one re
spect, on a level with the largest or
ganizations of the continent, if not 
their superior.

In other respects it compares fav
orably as well.

Bernstein's Latest.

Mrs. Wiggin Relates the Story of 
How She Acquired the His

torical Vehicle.

“The Attack,” in which John Mason 
starred at the Princess, presented 
some very good acting but very little 
action. If had to do with the moral 
"problem” of a French politician who, 
in early life, had stolen 5800. Regard
less of thertact that he had long since 
made restitution and lived - a life of 
honor and public service for thirty 
years, he still insists upon regarding 
himself a thief, confesses the "crime” 
to his prospective bride, who, of 
course, readily forgives him, and re
tires from .public life by way of 
“atonement.” Such a fastidious no
tion of honor departs too far from 
common sense to be admired, and the 
hero would have secured scant sym
pathy except for his other highly-ad- 
mlrable qualities, which of - course 
made the alleged moral corruption all 
the more unconvincing.

The problem is not moral but simply 
theatrical, one of those trumped-up 
dilemmas with which shallow play
wrights attempt to give an air of ser
iousness to their artificial products. 
Bernstein has done this before, and 
sometimes with great success, because 
his skill at stagecraft Is masterful 
enough to lend superficial conviction. 
But no particular dramaturgical clev
erness is visible in “The Attack." Fun
damentally, and in spite of its dyna
mic title, It is not dramatic, the really 
momentous part of the action having 
taken place years before h and the 
scenes drag under a weight m-'explan
atory conversation, 
touches anywhere revealing 
ter hand that fashioned “The Thief.”

All that ma’de the play possible, and 
did give the performance at the Prin
cess considerable pleasure, was the 
very proficient acting of John Mason. 
His personality gave character and 
attractiveness to an artificial role. 
His support was excellent, and the 
settings had the usual Frohmaneeque 
elegance.

rose

satin
tunic and chou of

on a busl-

ilMr. and Mrs. W. H.
The stage coach which Jeremiah 

Cobb, the tender-hearted old philoso
pher of Rlverboro’, drives in "Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” and 
which brings the youthful heroine of 
the tcomedy from her very crowded but 
loving home to the austere lux
uries of the brick bouse, Riveriboro’s 
mansion, is a real Maine coach, and 
was used for some 40 years on 
one of the roads of the Pine Tree 
State. The coach was driven dur
ing the periods ,of its active service 
by Harris Seavey, between
Neck, Maine, and ___
However, automobiles and the build- 
in* o< railroads, put the old coach 
out of commission, and it had lain 
for many years in its barn at 
Front’s Neck, when Kate Douglas 
Wiggin, author of “Rebecca ol Sun
nybrook Farm,” found it there and 
coveted its possession for use in her 
comedy. Mrs. Wiggin had been tour- 
ing thru Maine in her motor car, look
ing for a stage coach, and her discov- 
ery of the Prout’s Neck vehicle fill
ed her soul with joy.

She said of it: "It was Just what 
was wanted, and I found it In an 
almost forgotten old bam at Prout’s 
Neck. It has history of its own, 
too. After years of valued service, 
it had been exhibited at ten county 
fairs. Now, in spite of its 60 years 
of age, it was in excellent condi
tion, with brace of leather sound and 
whole, a brake in good working 
der, and the hurricane deck on top. 
It was a perfect beauty. How I 
longed to buy it. Timidly, I wrote 
Mr. Brooks, explaining the advantages 
of having this actual stage coach for 
use in the play. I expected to hear 
from him that the inexpensive rumble 
of a stage coach in the wings would 
do Very well for an author with her 
first play, and that Miss Rebecca 
would come in on her feet., He 
telegraphed: ‘Geit the stage coach, by 
all means, at any cost you consider 
reasonable.’ The cost was 8800. It

SBRUC
v. STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music
\Medrter- man-

osprey in her 
hair; Miss Margery Dyas, very pretty 
in shot gold satin and lace; Miss 
Silver, lovely in pale blue satin, 
with white fox 
sister, In mauve
white satin; Miss Battidby, pale 
pink satin; Miss Mutton, In pale blue 
and pink; Miss F. Jewell, very pretty, 
in white with ttrnlc of rose chiffon, 
with brown marabout trimmings; Miss 
Tubby, pink satin and a bouquet of 
pink sweet peas; Miss Ryan, white 
and rose, with pale blue; Miss Stew
art, white over Dresden silk ; Miss 
Coryell, white satin with a gold tu
nic; Miss McLean, pink, with roses 
and violets; Miss Petrie, pale blue 
satin and lace; Miss Caseels, pale 
blue satin with brown fur; Miss 
Smith, white satin with pale green 
and pink roses; Miss Carlyle, pale 
blue brocade, with, violets and a blue 
bandeau; Miss L. Tubby, pale 
chiffon and white lace; Miss Marjory 
Scott, velvet brocaded 'rose minon, 
over satin; Miss Geraldine Everritt, 
black with emerald green, and chou 
of emerald tulle in her hair;
Mabel Smith, mauve over white satin, 
with marabout edging; 
sey, yellow satin and lace, with bou
quets of lilies and violets; Miss Al- 
layne Clarke, white satin, edged with 
brilliants; Mrs. T. Griffiths, rose satin 
and lace; Miss Simpson, in pale . blue 
satin.

Shaw

A. C. SECOR,
TENOR

and pearls; her 
and pul-ple over

* * *
Mrs. George M. Reesor (nee Shand), 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday, Feb. 27, from 
4 to 6-30, at 118 >|edland street.la.

The committee in charge of the 
Parkdale Bryn Mawr Club wish to 
announce that their next dance will 
be held on the evening of Feb. 24, at 
Old Orchard Club-house.

Mrs. John Storey, Dowling Apart
ments, will not receive again this 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Storey* are leav
ing Toronto in ' a fortnight for their 
new home in Calgary.

i

., J
Prout’s 

Searboro Beach. For Term»
Residence 18 Hurndale Avenue

Phene North 6886

- To Be Developed.
“What ft going on?” asked the terri

fied stranger in Central America.
“Revolution,” replied the man in 

the uniform.
“Who is the leader of the rebels?” 
"Don’t know yet

fight is about.”—Washington Star.

was driven from Prout’s Neck to 
Portland, over 18 miles of Maine 
country road. The little girls, hear- * 
ing about the sale of the stage coach 
and its destination, stopped it on the ' 
road, clambered In, and rode to Port- 1 
land. Proud as Peter, they rumbled 1 
Into town, looking like Rebecca and •• 
her companions,” ‘

The same coach will be used dur- - 
lng the engagement In this city, when ™ 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”
pears here all this ____
cess Theatre, with matinees Wefines- *3 
day and Saturday.

That’s what this

Nobody would pre
tend, of course, that the voices are 
equal in quality to the high-priced 
stars of the New York Metropolitan, 
or that the orchestra acquits itself 
with as much finesse; but one would 
unhesitatingly assert that the quality 
of the acting is quite as good, and the 
general balance and movement of the 
performances up to the same stand
ards. There is not, for example, a 
prima donna in the company whose 
voice is comparable to Tetrazzini’s; 
■but on the other hand there is scar
cely an actress among the principals 
or secondaries who is not able to put 
up a better stage illusion than this 

Similar compari
sons might be made regarding Caruso 
and several other Metropolitan stars 
whose names are household words. 
Their voices are transcendant but their 
histrionic abilities are below

ap-blue

Success Secrets 
at Last Revealed

■
There are few 

the mae-
Pertinent Query. : , 4

"He who puts his hand to the plow,"
or*”.,.,!

Miss

Mrs. Llnd- screamed the cpbss-roads 
“must not turn J^ck!”or-

do when he gets to .BOW WORLD’S GREATEST FINAN
CIERS GAINED WEALTH AND FAME.
Coatrol Thoughts and Acts of Others.
J1* G«ult School of Science h»e appropriated a 

*“«• I” Uie FREE dlatribution o< a ra-
n,l?ATîCH.IKS *'*' OCCULT

F1?rui^lF0Hfc;'roLD^Ditiia>boôk iaya'Si* 
«any astounding facts concerning the practice of % w* w’Wldo greaiXBt seers and peychics. and explains 
9 wonderful end hifcyyifted system for the dereloo- 

Persons! magnetism and telepathic powers. 
Practical character reading is mode plain.
The sect et though te and dtslree of others maj be 

readaeven It they a.e thousands of miles away. 
fhiaSyttem Makes Failure impossible 

Many people in utter ignorance at these pbeuona 
•na owe their great euoceae to this wonderful occult 
BMUS4 A9 OCCULT SCHOOL OF SCI- EWCE is determined to place this valuable knowl
edge within the green of ail without regard to clew

“What is he 
the end of the furrer?” asked the audi
tor in the blue jeans and overalls.— 4 
Youth’s Companion.

same Italian diva.

»
WESTMINSTER CHAPTER. The Unexpected.

"Did you make a hit with your 
speech at the banquet last night?" " 

“I guess so. I forgot what I in-11 • 
tended to say and I said what ought 
not to have been said."—Detroit BTse 
Press.

The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Westminster Chap
ter, L O. D. B., was held on Monday" 
afternoon, In the High Park Curl
ing and Lawn Bowling Club house. 
Splendid reports were given of the

:
Two Weeks of Opera.

During the first two weeks of It* 
local season the Montreal Opera Com
pany has been busy harvesting 
achievements. Really inspired per-

1
m- :jpar—a

condition of affairs that has given 
rise to those ragged, artificial .per
formances that have laid grand opera 
open to deserved ridicule. Such criti
cism can not be leveled at the Mont
real company, inasmuch as its per
formances, if not superlative in any 
one respect, have been well-balanced 
in all respects and productive of that I 
rounded effect which alone can be ! 
called artistic. Even the minor parts i j 
have been taken by good singers; and ! 
the vocal and histrionic abilities of the ! 
principals have given rise to per* i 
formances of a high degree of excel- j 
lence. The last act of “Louise.” as 
consummated by Mme. Edvina and M 
Huberty on Friday night of the first 
week, would have created a sensation 
in any opera house on ’this continent 
or abroad ; and the performance of ■ 
“Thais." with Mme. Mells and M. Rld- 
dez, reached unusual heights. In be
stowing credit for these, two perform
ances the important participation of 
M. Hasselmans as conductor should 
not be forgotten. His competent lead- ] 
ershlp has been a source of admlratioh 1 
whenever witnessed.

An advantage enjoyed py the Mont- | 
real company over other companies I 
already cited is derived from the clr- I 
cumstance that, In Toronto at least, ’ 
its performances are given in a com-

The dav of th* «tim .... , mtl partlveiy small auditorium. The Royal «
has arrived. “The thinner one is the Alexandra is almost too small, In 
more stylish.” say the dressmaker*. • fact- for the best effect, tout it is pre- 

Thls would have been sad news for the fera*le to the enormous opera houses 
I*1 woman a year ago. She would have in New York and Chicago, seating 4,- 
had to try dieting or exercise. Nowa- 000 or more, where the singers must 
toys, however, the woman who Is too fat constantly force their voices. Grand

f? rt*
a

tÉHH
past year's work of thé chapter. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Regent, Mrs. J. A. 
Ross; first vice-regent, Mrs. J. C. 
Wllgar; second vice-regent, Mrs. S. 
E. Heseln; secretary, Mrs. J. T. Orr; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. N. L. Mason; 
treasurer. Mrs. W.T. Crawford; stand
ard bearer, Mrs. A. W. McClennan; 
secretary of echoes, Mrs. F. J. 
Knight; councillors, Mrs. J. H. Cros
by. Mrs. J. M. Hamilton, Mrs. F. E. 
Walden. Mrs. J. A. Smit Mrs. 
Pratt, Mrs. R. A, Dutton, Mis Mos- 
sop, Mrs. Hyslop, Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. F.. 
J. Buffer, Mrs, J. H. McKee.

THIS The Slim Woman 
Is Winning

The information will a» 
l tooiah the world's great*** 
m •dentiete as well as thoee 
H who are ignorant of this 

great force.
„ DO ÏOU DES1BB to 

j faadnate men and woman. 
| to have that strange, mya- 
! terloue power that charms 
I and shape* tlieir Uiougnte 

d controls their desti
nies, makes you supreme 
master of every eituatioi. 
and wins the friendship of 
others, gratifies your am- 

to- Ki- to .j. y?lr laCMn«. ’ll»!»™* worn nod 
troubi., bon tali™ domestic nnhippinw and d» 
raop. msgneiio power tbit entitle, rou 
•omes ill obeUcle. to your success ?

Send NOT ONE CENT for this book. 
BU’T. tn grder to supply « copy io Interested per- 

number his tore Issued to show «h. 
poMtoOmss of this erest- osycWc force which learned 
mao titind raies tin destiny of nkm. After Hits

<MÎ»>»fctoftar.Tork Cijj.JJ, *usl Lex"

BOOK
FREE ANTIQUES■f^ :wn-

nh IT WILL INTEREST YOU TO SEE OCR STOCK OF
-v. Sheffield Plate 

Georgian Silver 
Old Jewellery 

Bric-a-Brac
D.-, . Period-Furniture etc.

C uree by DAVID CO)L SIR PETER LELY, BENJAMIN WEST,
A. end others

“ANTIQUARY” SIMPSON
365 Yonge St,Toronto Established Over 20 Years

liMfactions, incr

ito ovar- 1 -,
:

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Mi^s, Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745. ,7tt &

JT v.
6*âA****e*e*****â**A**#**àB***Aâ****£

A Breath of Spring
.ft

$4-*'
*
*1

during the dull days can be obtained by selecting spring flowers at r
had to try dieting or exercise. _____  ...------------ „.„=

one of which she takes after each meal
ana at bedtime, and so reduces her . .perfluous flesh quickly. half-tones, and pianissimos that give

These tablets, being made in accordance Hffht aiïcl shade to music. Even ad-
with the famous prescription, are per- milting certain undeniable drawbacks
xectiy harmless, and they are, also, the accruing from the narrow dimensions, most economical preparation a pemnn mb t»---- 1 * _____ Tnmnfr» u
buy. for they coat only cents 

I case, one of which is frequently 
to start a person losing fat the

9 LADY ROSEMARY-LEVESON 
GOWER.

LONDON. Feb. 22.—Lady Rosemary 
Gower, the handsome daughter of the 
Duchess at Sutherland, whose life was 
recently despaired at after an oper
ation for appendicitis, has made a re
markable recovery and now expects 
U> Join in the gaieties of the London 
season.

The reported engagement of Lady 
Rosemary to the Marquis of Granby 
the eldest son of the Duke of Rutland! 
has been officially denied by Ladv
£>n£a^’\Jnother' ‘ But the close 
ir.ends of the young couple are un-
uet that the matCh 1,111

==»
-*•a local equivalent Such surround- 

su_ ings militate against all the delicate .1

m
«

preparation a person can of the Royal Alexandra Toronto Is 
more fortunate in the housing at its 

to start a neraon ln«lne ATthi opera than New York os,Chicago, with12 to MouneTa ada* p4tty "4r?y the result that the listener is able to 
every druggist keeps this tablet In stock, derive a wider range of esthetic sen- 
but should yours be sold out. you can satlons.
easily obtain a case by sending to the The principal objection to the- Sea-

WHABJC Tt> BUY YOUK

‘Columbia Records,1
3 W. B«RHETT - q Queen 8t E.

96 Yonge St.; Toronto, Can.
The choicest in their line, of every kind of cut blooms. Deliveries made to 
outgoing and incoming steamers and to all cities and countries. Night £ 

^ and Sunday phone. —
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Past Week In Toronto Theatres
“The Attack" Represents a Rather Far-Fetched Idea 

of Honor, But There Is Good Acting— Montreal 
Opera Company Compared With Other Large 
Musical Organizations of the Continent
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"SALADA"
A RICH, FRARRART

TEA
Oeylon’e Choicest Leaf 
and Bud) the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
068
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ISHES Mr* Asquith Paying 
Penalty of Greatness

Profits Made by
The Royal Mint

SNUFFS, 
k BALMS 
7 AND-
h\ creams SMOKE of Herbs

for HAT PU
tkar 8

GO

FACE THUSAttack of Suffragettes and Quar
rels in Cabinet, Said to Be, 

Breaking His Health.

OverEnglish Coin Factory Earns 
Million Dollars a Year For 

British Nation.
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> Blackheads,
Hotches :(§§!’ -as

seems

pie, they will vote against It Thus, 
when the real tug-of-war comes, we 
shall have Liberals voting against 
the bill because they do not believe 
in it, and we shall have the whole 
mass of Unionists voting against it, 
including those who believe In 
men having votes, because they will 
be no party to sanètioning the opera
tion of the Parliament Act, in regard 
to that or any other measure.

It Is a familiar saw that “the best 
laid plans of mice and men gang aft 

them are pledged to grant votes to aKley.” The government, having, In
. „„ ~,Puiln«r that direct opposition to the undertaking ofwomen, and they are cackling that the prlme mini3ter> rushed the %lg

this would have been accompUshed measure thru this session, In order 
if it had not been for the ruling that, whatever be done by the up- 
of the speaker that political equality per chamber, they could be passed 
for women could not be grafted on Into law next year, indicated that the 
the Franchise Bill. As a matter of two ensuing sessions would be rather 
fact, If there had been no ruling from humdrum—would, indeed, apart from 
the chair, the amendments admitting ordinary business, be nothing but a 
womeii to the parliamentary register beating of time till the Parliament 
would have been defeated. Everyone Act could be brought into play. It is 
knew that, and no one knew it bet- not to be forgotten that 
ter than the prime minister, who, still in the session of 1912, and that 
while regretting the demise of the the e ess on of 1913 will not begin 
Franchise Bill, said he grieved the until some time in March. This 
voting had not gone forward, because new session, we were told, would be 
he anticipated the result with perfect comparatively short, to provide relief 
equanitnity. for the great strain which has been

, To Save -.Asquith. put on members during the last year.
Corners of the cuytaln have been Mass of Work",

lifted, and we /now know some- Gradually, however, an unexpected 
thing of what has-been happening be- mass of work has been accumulating 
hind the scenes. Not Mr. Asquith to be taken in hand In a month or 
himself, but ministers who agree with two. Besides all the financial buei- 
him that giving the women the vote ness, all the time which must be al- 
wouldi be a political disaster, together lowed in committee on foreign 
with their satelites, were busy in home 
the lobbies and smoking rooms long Votes for Women Bill; 
before the debate occurred, getting the great Education Bill, which Lord 
promises from Liberals, who have Haldane has foreshadowed, and which 
hitherto voted for the extension of Is Intended to distract attention from 
the franchise, to vote against It, be- the failure of Mr. Lloyd George's land 
cause it would seriously embarrass campaign; there will be a new Fran- 
Mr. Asquith if he had to carry out chise Bill, abolishing the plural voter 
his pledge, and do that which he be- and increasing facilities for registra- 
lleved would be mischievous to the tlôù, and, as Mr. Asquith hinted the 
state. other night, there will be a redistrlbu-

It is well that the public should tion bill. Further, there will 
know that members of the govern- bunch of minor measures, which the 
ment, like Mr. Lloyd George, who, government has not had time to touch 
tho sincere believers In the principle this session. All this shows a. pretty ’ 
of women's suffrage, were perfectly full program for a session which was 
reconciled to the failure of the move- promised to be short, 
ment In parliament, because, if It had Besides hie other worries, the chan- 
been carried, there would have been cellor of the exchequer is now con- 

’ the resignation of at least one mem- stantly having the tail of his coat 
her of the cabinet, namely, Mr. Har- pulled by Liberal baek-benchers, who 
court. Indeed, it is probable that the plead: “Please, mister, the Tories arc 
prime minister himself could not, with calling us food-taxers, because $360,- 
any sense of honor, have become re- 000,000 has been Imposed in taxes on 
sponsible for so tremendous a change food imported Into this country since 
in our constitution, and would also the Liberals came into office. Won't 
have gone out. Such a disintegration you lower these taxes, because we find 
in the higher political circles would It very hard to explain to working- 
have produced a cleavage among the men and women why we voted for 
rank and file. Therefore, while minis- them." If Mr. Lloyd George acceded 
ters would have preferred that the to the request, revenue would have
house itself should have rejected the to be Obtained from elsewhere, and
proposals, the decision of the speak- the imposition of fresh taxation is 
er cut the knot for them. what Mr. Lloyd George wants to

Will Keep Clear Next Time. avoid. It is all very well to give 
One thing is now quite clear. The Ireland home rule, and to dises tab- 

government does not intend to get It- lleh the church of Wales; but the or- 
self into another bog over the wo- dinary man is always stirred when 
men. They say that, In the next ses- fresh burdens of taxation are piled
sion,, members will have a free and upon him. At the present time, it is

fettered opportunity to do, by tragically amusing to' witness the 
means of a private member’s bill, concern of Liberals who for years 
what many of them were anxious to have been proclaiming that the Tories 

” by an amendment of the are food-taxers, realising that that is 
Franchise Bill. They are going to do a cock which will not be able to do- 
nothing of the kind. The government much more fighting, and that the 
supporters and opponents were under wicked Tories are actually retaliating 
a pledge that, if any of the amend- by pointing out the occasions and glv- 
ments had been carried, the govern- ing the dates when Liberals voted 

responsible for putting for taxes on food, tho amendments 
had been proposed from the Unionist 

All they now pro- benches that they should be reduced, 
that, if some private 

a bill, sufficient 
the applica-

(By John Foster Fraser.)
LONDON. Feb. 22.—The govern- e>ne.LONDON, Feb. 22.—Mr. Asquith is 

Indeed paying the penalty of greatness 
as anyone who has seen him recently 

wo- will readily have discovered. He is no 
longer the robust looking, tho silver- 
haired, fine specimen of ripe British 
manhood he used to be even a few 
short months ago.

The defeat of the government s 
manood suftrage bill, which was to do 
away with the injustice of the plural 
vote and by adding a couple of millions 
of names to the list of voters, recruit
ed principally from the classes whose 
tendenciès are naturally Inclined to
wards radicalism, and which was to 
strengthen materially the position of 
the libi-ial party, was a very severe 
blow to him. But still it Is not the 
great problems nor the temporary set
backs, which his policy Is bound to 
suffer time and again, that have run 
him down until he is now nothing like 
bis former self.

What is breaking down his powers 
are the many little wicked pinpricks, 
the necessity of being kept constantly 
under guard against the attacks of 
suffragettes, but first of all the con
tinuous bagging and quarrels among 
the members of his own cabinet.

There are probably nowhere two 
more ambitious politicians to be found 
than Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Win
ston Churchill. And both of these are 
constantly waiting for the day when 
their grey haired chief tired from the 
continuous struggle, lays down his 
sword to become a member of the 
house of lords.

Both of them cherish the hope of be
coming Prime Minister of England 
and each of them Is making one bid af
ter the other for popularity, but It is 
almost certain that the cabinet’s 

be a choice would fall on Sir Edward Grey.
Bonar Law has a good opportunity 

of seeing what his own position would 
be if his party should get j In to power 
In the near future. Austen Chamber- 
lain alone would soon make him wish 
that he had remained In the happy ob-, 
scurity, which Arthur Balfour now en
joys so thoroiy.that he appears to have 
grown ten years younger during the 
last twelve months.

a paying concern the mint 
to be ‘It,’ ” a city man remark - 

of the fact ellcit-

thement was obliged to withdraw 
Franchise Bill, and with its depar
ture went the hopes of the women 

vote under this parlla-

- K- The Illustrations herein tell the whole story about the treatment of Catarrh. 
The BLACK, where the arrows point In Figs. 1, 2 and 3, shows how little of the 
disease, Catarrh, can possibly be reached by the usual methods of treatment and 
in Fig. 4 the BLACK ehowe the complete sweep made by Dr. Bloseer’a Remedy.

affections. tncludUne EE
s. burning ecsenj» 3 
ured by our reltatq. If *1 

lent. Don t go atoout It# 
turing and often die- 
i affection when y0„

Don’t have *,

•d, recently, opropos 
ed by Judge Rentoul from a mint offi
cial," In a certain coinage case, that a 

piece only costs the mint Is.

to get the 
ment

During the last few days the ma
jority of Liberals have been running 
around like distracted hens. Most of

Catarrh Sa a disease of the mucooa membrane. It is 
characterized by a discharge through the nostrils er in
to the throat It usually begins with a cold in the head.
Beginning in the nostrils it spreads to all the mucous 
membranes of the body, even getting into the stomach 
and lungs. The nasty discharge being swallowed, it up
sets the stomach, and from the stomach It ii taken into 
the blood, and poisons and deranges the whole body.

The disease is all the time inclined to work its way 
from the nose back into the head—dewr. into the throat 
—into the bronchial tubes and lung* Hernia is its 
greatest danger.

Dr. Blosser*s Discovery
While engaged in the general practice of medicine 

Dr. Biosser had many patients suffering from Catarrh 
whom he was unable to cure, although he prescribed 
for them-by the rules taught in medical books and col
leges. He saw that the methods of treatment were 
wrong, and reasoned that as Catarrh is produced by 
breathing cold and damp air, so it should be cured by 
breathing a warm medicated vapor.

After nine years of investigation he discovered a 
combination of healing herbs, leaves and flowers (con
taining no tobacco or habit-forming drop) which, 
when placed in an ordinary clean pipe—made into 
medicated cigarettes or burned on a plate and by 
drawing the medicated smoke into the mouth end in
haling into the lungs, or by sending it out through the 
nostrils in a perfectly natural way, would speedily re
lieve all catarrhal diseases. As shown in the accom
panying illustration the warm, healing vapor is carried 
directly to the very parts effected. This remedy fights 
and kills Catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, salves 
and medicated creams cannot possibly go. It is a most 
reliable treatment, and is so simple and convenient that 
it can be used at home by man, woman or child.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL
Write a postal card, or cut out and fill in the coupon below, and we will send you by 

mail a liberal trial treatment entirely free. If you suffer from Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness or any other catarrhal trouble, you cannot afford to neglect the use of 
this remedy. This remedy 
has cured catarrh of every 
form in the nose, head, 
throaty middle ear and 
lungs. No matter who, or 
what remedy has failed in 
your case, this

rMepi
crown
Id. In the making, leaving a clear pro
fit of 3a- 6d. And certainly the profit 
made by the mint during the course 
of twelve months is enough to make 
the < most prosperous city man green 

On silver coinage alone

Fie. I—Shows why SALVES, 
BALMS, SNUFFS, etc. must 
tail See by the BLACK how 
little of the disease they reach.

«
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d Complexion || «FUATS . 
k DOUCHES 
T WASHES
h\ reach 
MONLY TO

HERS,
6pEwith" envy.

It averages about £ 50,000 a year, and 
altogether It is estimated that the 
Royal Mint reaps a profit of about
£230,000
money

It is in the silver and bronze cur
rency that the mint finds its biggest 
profit You by no means get a shill
ing's worth of silver in a shilling, for 
instance. It is worth as metal little 
more than fourpence, while as for 
pence, the bronze from which they are 
madfe would probably be dear at a far
thing. Bronze coinage, it is interest
ing to note, was introduced in 1860, re
placing the clumsier and softer copper 
of earlier years, greatly to the profit 

i of the mint authorities.
On evi ry shilling turned out the mint 

makes a profit of nearly three-pence. 
Sixty-six shillings fresh from the mint 
weigh exactly lb. troy. Five shillings 
and sixpence weigh loz., the metal 
value of which is 3s. 3d. To this, of 
course, there is the cost of minting to 
be added, but that is a mere fraction.

The late Lord Goschen, while chan
cellor of the exchequer, an office which 

y— he held In conjunction with the mas- 
-3-1 tership of the mint, was keenly alive 
1*1 to any opportunity of improving the 
|I1 revenue by increasing the circulation 

■ of silver, and he gave directions that 
the men at the dockyards receiving 
weekly wages which amounted to less 
than £2 should be paid in silver. This 
was, of course, quite as convenient for 
the men as if they were paid In gold 
while it appreciably affected the re
venues derived from the mint

Not a little of the profit made by the 
mint, however, Is discounted by the 
number of gold and silver coins with- 
drawn from circulation owing to loss 

I of weight caused by wear and tear. < It 
y Is estimated, for instance, that there is 

I a loss of £60,000 per annum on an 
| I aVerage on silver cofns, while In ten 

- I years no fewer than 26,210,000 eove- 
.-,® reigns and 16,999,000 half-sovereigns 

were withdrawn as deficient In weight 
the total loss in usage amounting to 
the enormous sum of £626,057 
tal made up by an average loss of 
3%d. worth of gold from each coin.
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CUT OUT HERE

: DR. J. W. BLOSSEIt,

! IQ3 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada,
Dear Mri Please send me by mail (free of cost) year Trial 

5 Treatment lor Catarrh, Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ce» 
m ter* ol the Middle Bar’, etc. Also send your Free Mestre» 
* ted Booklet o* Catarrh. , .

should cureno.8
Fie. S—Shows hew little good 
Is done when a SPRAY er U-

how Httle of the diseased parts 
are reached.

you.
When yon try the free 

■ample and see how the 
warm, pleasant medicated 
vapor

Short and Thin.
“Use short words; they are the kind 

to use.”
“I know," said the henpecked hus

band; “and thin words—the kind you 
can get In edgewise."—Pittsburgh 
Post

5
9r goes to every tpot 

gives Immediate relief, £ Neme-and
you will be convinced. The regular package, contain
ing enough to last from aj to it days, sent by mail, 
postpaid for $i. It is not on sale at the drug stores. 
Send for the free sample today.

V
; Town

Between Girls.

S Street er R. P. D.
Bpalleet

Agnes: "What foolish thl 
man will do when he’s In lève!” !

Ethel : "Oh, Agnes! I’ll bet Jack’s 
proposed!”—Boston Transcript.

.... — —State - -
with panes, vary, very plainly.

a young
*

»to-CE0RCI
CellistRUCE

STUDIOS: Club of the land reform policy shown 
that he Intends to enter into the thick 
of the fight once more. And judging 
from I be fury with which the Conser
vative papers have attacked his plans 
even before they are past the merely 
embryonic state shows that the little 
Welshman will get all the fight he de
sires not only with his political oppon- 
nents on the Tory benches, but also 
-with his own colleagues, who are ret
ting very much scared of his perpetual 
schemes for social reform.

Husband Slain As he stands at the table of the house 
his appearance bears some 
blance to his speeches—clean-cut, up
right, straight down English. He Is 
always perfectly dressed—his frtock 
coat and morning coat being regarded 
as models.

cademy of Music. resem-

Who's Who in England ^un

By Wife in Dueli •I. SECOR,
TE.SCR

secure

MR. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.Fencing Instructress Kills Her 
Husband in an Affair of 

Honor.

Phone North 
18 Hurndale Avenue SPLIT IN LABOR- 

SOCIALIST PARTY
±

ment would be 
them Into operation, as part of a gov
ernment measure, 
mise to do is 
member Introduces 
time, tho limited by 
tion of the closure, will be given for 
debate, and that members of the 
ministerial party will be allowed to 

without any

“A chip of the old block” Is a phrase 
that can safely be said of the Right 
Honorable Joseph Austen Chamber- 

lain. Born in 
B'lrm Ingham 
In 1863, he is 

Jmc “ the eldest son
—Ug \ of the Right

Honorable 
“Joe” Cham
berlain.

With the 
greatest am-. 

I bitions for his 
■ son, Mr.Joseph 

Chamber lain 
started by giv
ing him a fine 
educ a 11 o n a 1 
equipment. Mr. 
A u s te n was 
e d u c a ted at 
Rugby, Trini
ty College, 
Cambridge and 
then spent a 
period in Paris 
and Berlin. At 
the age of 29 
he entered the 
house of com
mons when he 
was returned 
as Liberal Un

ionist for East Worcqstershire- A cer
tain external resemblance to his fath
er has strangely enough helped to re
tard his personal reputation. There is 
the same keen look about his clean' 
shaven face, the same single eyeglass 
and the same orchid in his buttonhole,

and there Is à very extraordinary re
semblance, both in words and man
ner. Thé consequence was that up till 
the last few years his opponents never 
got out of the way of referring to him 
as "Boy Austen." The personality of 
his father overshadowed him.

At the same time, it must be said 
that there were many who recogniz- 
ed his ability from the beginning.

It Is doubtful, however, if anything 
stands out strikingly in the early days 
of his career than the compliment of 
Mr. Gladstone on his maiden speech. 
It was after the home rule spit, and 
the Liberal statesman’s tribute was 
therefore the more generous, and was 
certainly the more appreciated. Mr. 
Gladstone told how any father might 
be proud of hearing such a speech 
from his son.

It was in 1895 that Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain received his first official 
appointment, that of civil lord of the 
admiralty, which position he held un
til 1900, when he was promoted to 
financial secretary to the treasury. 
Two years later he was made post
master-general, and after a year at 
St. Martlns-I6-Grand he became chan
cellor of the exchequer in 1903.

in opposition Mr. Austen entered on 
a new career, and during the great 
fight on Lloyd George's budget he was 
always at the front, and would at 
times take the lead of his party.

Not a great or moving orator, Mr.
effective debater,

from Front's Neck to 
ir 18 miles of Maine 
l The little girls, hear-"- 
le sale of the stage coach 
nation, stopped it on the 7 
led in, and rode to Port- 5 
as Peter, they rumbled ' 

pking like Rebecca and-| 
ns.” .
coach will be used dur- * 
lenient in this city, when** 
feutinybrook Farm” ap-.«
1 this week, at the Prln-...

with matinees Wednee» l 
Irday.

“Gam, ye lazy worm! 
half a man ye'd ’elp me turn the 
mangle.”

“Well, I may be a worm, but I ain't 
one wot tuYns."—The Taller.

If ye wereMOSCOW, Feb. 22.—A great sensa
tion has been caused by the tragic 
death of Ivan Putokin, the owner of a 
school for fenc ing, who w is killed in 
a duel with his wife. Mme. Putokin 
was instructress at her husband’s 
school, and frequently gave lessons to 
young army officers, with whom she 
was a greet favorite.

M, Putokin quarrelled with a lieute- 
nan' whom- he thihrht piidioo mark
ed attentions to his wife, and a duel 
was arranged. The combatants met at 
the appointed time with their seconds 
in one of the rooms at the fencing 
school, and were about to begin the 
deul with rapiers when Mme. Putokin 
appeared.

She declared that her husband’s 
challenge was a reflection on her hon
or, and demanded that he fight with 
her before he met the officer. The 
other men present upheld her view, 
and fresh seconds were chosen.

The fencing master and his wife be
gan thèir deadly encounter amid en
couraging remarks from onlookers. M. 
Putokin was the better swordsman.and 
contented himself with parrying his 
wife’s thrusts. After the fourth pass, 
however, one of Mme. Pntokln's hack- 

. Wfll ers shouted. "Finish him, my jewel; he 
"7, *1 Is not worthy of you.”

Mme. Putokin made a furious lunge 
I at her husband, and ran him thru the 

heart. The woman, as well as eight 
officers who were present, were im- 

,IH mediately arrested.

Suffragette Hurt 
By Her Own Weapon

jWomen Suffrage Causes Strained 
Relations Between the Two 

Parties.vote as they please, 
pressure from the government.

This attitude of the champions of 
the ladies is that, if the house, ap
proves of such a bill by giving it a 
second reading. the government 
should then make Itself responsible 
for carrying it thru committee, and 
using all the machinery it pos
sesses to see that it is passed. This 
the government absolutely refuses to 
do. Of course, assuming that the 
lords should resist the bill, after it 
has l wriggled thru the commons, it 
is held out that if In two subse
quent sessions the approval of the 
commons is renewed, it can pass, un
der the Parliament Act. 
she has a very Juvenile acquaintance 
with the procedure of parliament who 
does not know that, even if the Votes 
for Women Bill runs the gauntlet next 
session, the antagonists will take very 
good care it will never get thru in 
subsequent sessions.

Unionists Will Kill It.
A considerable body of Unionists are 

favorable to giving women the vote. 
They may be expected to support 
the' Mivately-nursed bantling. When, 
however, It comes to passing the bill 
under the Parliament Act, placing 
a measure on the statute book which 
has never been approved by the peo-

mWoman Burned by Acid While in 
the Act of Damaging 

Letters.

h >7A MUSIC
TAUGHT FREE

LONDON, Feb. 24.—There to strife 
and quarrels everywhere, among the 
members of the cabinet, among Lib
erals' and Radicals, and food taxers, 
and free fcoders; among “greater Eng
landers" and "little Englanders,” and 
now internal quarrels have.,broken out 
even In the Labor party which to faced 
with a very serious problem of its 
own.

For some time past relations be
tween the Socialist and moderate Lib
eral section of the party have been 
sontewbat strained, and the adoption 
toy the Labor party conference of a

l

IfLONDON, Feb. 21.—Suffering from 
burns on the right arm and left wrist, 
Grace Edith Burbidge, 25, a shor-.har.d 
tvplst, of Harthem road, Holloway, ap
peared at Marylebone police court le- 
cently charged with damaging letters 
by putting liquid phosphorus in a pil
lar box.

A postman was In the vicinity, when 
lie heard a woman scream and saw 
the accused with her right arm envel
oped In a blue flame. A constable fol
lowed her to a doctor’s, and while she 
was having her arm dressed he heard 
her say, "I went to put It in the box 
and it went on my arm instead.”

rtinent Query.
its his hand to the plow," 
le cross-roads oratoik

V HOME INSTRUCTIONrn back!”
ie to do when he gets to.i 

farrer?” asked the aufl»jl 
and overar

-

lue jeans 
panion.

ie Unexpected.
nake a hit 
e banquet last 
4> l forgot what i 
V and 1 said what o 
been said.”—Detroit

But he or _ Special Offer to 0or Readers,
;

In order to advertise and lntrodwca 
their home study music leeaons In orery 
locality the International Instltete of 
Music v. New York will give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either Plano, Organ, Vio
lin, Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo, ’CeUo, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return, they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

with your 
nightT "" resolution committing the party, 

without qualification, to opposition of 
any franchise measure that does not 
Include women, has now strained the 
relations to the breaking point.

If, in the course of the next session 
of parliament, a franchise measure of 
the nature indicated is proposed, it is 
practically certain that the miners’ 
representatives in the parliamentary 
party, who, in the past have refused 
to adopt the policy now urged on 
them, will challenge the right of the 
annual conference to lay down

which the parliamentary

A Sign of Spring.
“Oh, mother, spring is here!" 
"How do you know, Willie? Did you 

a robin?"
“No;. I saw a bunch of ball players 

on their way to catch a train for the, 
south.”—Judge

Chamberlain is an 
fluent, with a deep rich voice, and an 
aptitude for phrasing. He never fal
ters, and he rarely repeats himself.

see

s You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy, that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English, Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute’s free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay only 
a very small amount (averaging lé 
cents a week) to cover postage and the 
necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about It— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about mu
sic. fi'he lessons make everything 
clear.

Write today for the free booklet,
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute of Music, 9S Ftttil 
Ave.. Dept. 270 F.. New York. N.Y.

the:>
ii,; lines upon 

party shall act.
Such a challenge must 

result in a conflict between the 
sections, which can only be ended by 
their agreeing to break up once more 
into the constituent elements out of 
which the pqrty was formed.

The recent resignation from tne 
Labor party executive of Mr. 
Hardie, and «he reporting of Mr. Har
die and other prominent members to 
their executives for assisting George 
Lan*bury, has intensified the difficulty 
of the situation.
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BENJAMIN WEST, Lloyd George and His 

Land Reform Policy
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Over 20 Years Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
Put up Strenuous Fight 

Next Session.■ i4'

LONDON, Feb. 21,-^At present It 
looks very- much as if Lloyd George 
was going to occupy the centre of the 
stage during the next session. His re
cent speech in the National LiberalI

1

V'*—tf~.R m You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

■ "Æu I
-» 'j

, » 7}^'"vrds,’
St. E.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersr v/z

ÏÏA■■
Pil stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 

do not contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, mor 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c; a 
your Druggist’s.

7
tKING GEORGE INSPECTS H. M. S. NEW ZEALAND AT PORTSMOUTH.

Hie Ma/est y is photographed with of the admiralty. Beginning at fourth I Mackenzie (High Commissioner 
the officers <>f New Zealand’s rontri- on left, next row to bottom, the dis- New Zealand) ; Sir Hedworth Meux, ] oi 
button to imperial defence, and lords tinguished personages are: Hon. Thos. I RL Hon. Winston Churchill, His Maj-

i st

<"1 zèstmis I
Louis of Battenberg, Rt. Hon. Lewis | Zealand).

«1
i A National Onu. an» Chemical Ce. or CANA»A, Lmrrxe.
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TRICE WILSON I
JAL RECITAL—
to Conservatory 
uslo Hall

ksday, Feb. 26
8,30' p.m.

kvED SEATS 60c 
1 Plano Co., Limited, 
46 Yolige St.
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British Government’s Next Move
Plan to Avoid Another “Votes For Women” 

Entanglement.
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By Lady Duff-Gordon
(“ImcH*.'*)

a

■■ AM Bending you this week a few o{ the newest
■ ■ real fashions from.abroad. These beautiful pic-
■ ■ tures will show you the latest—no, the newest 
■■ tendencies—of the Spring fashions, and 1 am 
sure that yon will agree.with me in thinking them rarely 
beautiful. Every woman who longs to be considered 
chic will be guided by these tendencies when she plans 
her Spring wardrobe.
To be Individual -and at the same time to be picturesque 

is the highest art. For Instance, notice the really beau
tiful picture gowns that I am showing you this week. 
They are like nothing more than the quaint little pic
tures that beautify the old-fashioned bandboxes, and I 
call them my “Bandbox dresses” to those who under
stand.

ÏÏSmÊm..

■ $, ^gvÇSyI I
.B

i £ I• o'- -
ornamented with a wreath of light 
pink and green roses.

I am showing you another even
ing costume this week. In this I 
have allowed my love for the 
sumptuous and gorgeous full play.

There is a time for simplicity 
“ and also a time for extravagance, 

and in my "Leon Bakst” costume 
I have revelled in the sumptuous.

The foundation of this unusual r 
costume is very simple, merely a 
double robe of purple and bitte 
chiffon, hanging straight and 
svelte from the 'shoulders.

Over this Is draped a wonderful coat J*- 'f 
robe of black and gold. The foundation 
of black chiffon is literally weighted down 
with the heavy gold flowers. The draper- 
is arranged every time that the gown-is 
donned, and when in Its place the effect is 
as of a slender figure swathed in a mist of 
shadowy pdrples and gleaming gold.

Just under the bust, the coat is held in 
place with a jewelled band. The head
dress carries out-this Oriental Idea, the hat petite Is still with us. Many, of the very clearly the tendency to drape eve*
tight turban being bound with the jew- latest shew no brim at a6. And their only the shortest skirts. The long peplura
elled -band. decoration is an aigrette placed at an - edged with fur and the short coat arts very

As you will see bÿj the hat worn with aBglc toward the back. 1 new, and will be wor# this Serine in Parle
the green velvet gown! the passion for the This green gown, by the way, shews

u?,
VÉ ?* v
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:
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$ Jpa:•i..The Shepherdess dress In the first picture to a de
lightfully dainty creation in shell-pink Sfctin. The pan
niers are just like those worn by the dainty Dresden 
china shepherdesses of the days of Watteau. These pan
niers and the bottom of the skirt are edged with a deep 
band of tiny pink sfad red roses on a blue and gold 
background. |
Another “Picture Bandbox” gown is shown in the 

opposite corner. This I created in the loveliest of pink- 
tulle. The foundation of the robe, is flesh-colored satin.
On this the tulle is draped to form double panniers, each 
of which, as you will notice, is bound with white swans- 
down. The skirt Is a bare forty inches at the hem, and 
this is held in with a deep band of stiver lace. The most 
chic part of this delightful gown is the remarkable little 
green and silver brocade bodice that forms 
a bofcro. This touch <f£ green is adorable 
on the delicate pink. Where it fastens at the 
back there is a motif of French blue taffetas

X wm:4“Leon Bakst” 1 
W Evening 

Costume,
E Showing 
4 the “Coat”

Overdress. A

* À New Lucile “Bandbox” Gown of Pink 
/ Tulle and White 

Swgnsdown, Combined with Silver Lace.
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P. E. I. An Extraordinary Industry^Soi^RaiSBhingHp
Thirty Thousand Dollars for a Set of Black Fox Furs and One Thousand Three Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars for a Single Pelt—Hon* Charles Dalton Founds

Marvelous Business and Conjpiands the Highest Prices for Skins in the English Market*

f

fifty feet and a number are fifty feet 
square, and In each Is a plentiful 
supply of trees and a covering of 
grass In order to tihprove the lustre 
of the furs by contact with the bushes 
as they dart thru them. The presence, 
of the grass tends to cleanliness. Mr. 
Dalton’s one ldeaTÎis to make the foxes 
as comfortable as possible and not 
expensive.

if the pioneer of fox ranching In 
Prince Edward Island has achieved 
phenomenal success and amassed 
great wealth in this unique business, 
he is only reaping the reward of de
termination, shrewdness and perse
verance. He was a farmer's 'boy, a 
son of the late Patrick Dalton of Nall 
Pond and In his youth worked hard 
on his father’s farm. Thirty-five 
years ago he trapped a black fox, the 
skin of which he sold for $52. He 
knew that the black fox was the rar
est of Its kind and commanded a high 
price and he always had confidence 
that he could be bred In captivity.

Genius of Industry.
In 1887 Mr. Dalton bought a pair of 

silvers. There was not then another 
pair of breeding foxes In captivity.

Eve of old, she led him Into the fatal 
trap. This fox Is still kept in the 
ranch, and !s quite an acquisition to J 
the blood of the stock- The next morn. 1 
lng the female was secured also.

A Memorable Event,
. ,The organisation of the Charles Dn|. |1 
Ion Silver Black Fox Company of a 13 
few months igo. Is a memorable ..veut '1 
In the flnacial history of the province, 
and is an Important Incident In the de- I 
velopments of the fox industry. It has 
given an opportunity to the investors ‘ 1 
of moderate means to be In the ran- j 
ning and to share In the phenomenal ’ 
profits of a bus ness which Is forging | 
ahead with gigantic strides. Mr. 1 al- ] 
ton holds a large Interest In the rW- 1 
pany, and has been retained .is ran&h a 
manager. This company is in the hand# 
of the very best men In the pro Inné, 1 
and under the direction of this famous \ 
breeder, whose experience Is of inest
imable value to the company, can enter 
upon a new year strong in the confi
dence that their most sanguine ex- j 
phetations are 1 o be exceeded and 
grateful from the fact that the cause 
of local patriotism has received a valu
able stimulus, and that the gem of tha 
gulf will shine with a still brighter 
lustre.

Industry in Russia. • is one cf the incidents which Mr. Dal-
The Chas. Dalton Silver-Black Fox I ton relates: “One year I lost' the ffloth- 

Co. sold to parties in Russia six pairs 1er fox, when the little ones were twen- 
of black foxes of this year's stock ty-four hours old. I removed her young 
for $100,000 and is to send them over to my house and they were apparent- 
in charge of an attendant wtho would ly all dead. How to save them was the 
stay for two or three months in that question. I packed them in warm cot- 
country in order to give instructions ton wool, put them In a basket near 
how to conduct the ranch and tend the.stove and on returning later found 
the animals. ! some Me in them. I would have lost

The last consignment of pelts which them all only that a cat which had
Mr. Dalton shipped was*sold by C. M. lost her kittens adopted them and rear- 
Lampson & Go., df London, England, ed them until they were old enough to 
In April, 1910, and these furs fetched be fed. otherwise. The litter was sold 
In open auction an average no less for $12,000 that fall when they were 
than $1385.98 a skin. In March. 1910, six moriths eld.”
Mr. Dalton sold, a elngle skin from an 
animal Which died and this fetched cerns one of the females wh ch es- 
the huge figure of $2,000. At this rate caped about two years ago. She s jc- 
a set of furs comprised of skins taken ceedeid in getting absolutely free oùt •' 
from similar animals would be worth side. She stayed around and came 
no less than $30,000. * regularly for her feed night m l morn-

Black fox are the most expensive lng for about ten days. Mr. Dalton de- 
fure in the world today. The Russian elded to set a trap for her. The next
Government uses them in court dress- morning he went to examine the traps
es. and tip them with pure gold. This and he saw her out in the field barking 
Is the only fur that will hold gold. and greatly excited about something.

Mr. Dalton has many Interesting On going to his traps he found to his 
stories to tell during his quarter of a agreeable surprise a beautiful ÿrge 
century’s experience In connection with male black fox. Th's wild one had evl- 
an Industry which has made the for- dfently strayed aldng and beçome ac- 
tunes of many men on thd. Island. Here quainted with the female, and like

pair of. g similar kind would be worth 
from $10,600 tp $12,000. One was 
black and the other a very dark silver.

Since Mr, Dalton started fox breed
ing he has sold over 200 skins and he 
has naturally made a acareful study of 
the market and since he began to 
-ship the average price for ordinary 
grades has increased by two hundred 
per cent and Bor the higher grade 
four hundred per cent. The first skins 
he sold In London market «brought 
from $45 to $60. This was about 26 
years ago, but for the live animals as 
much as $16,000 a pair has been ob
tained this year, In fact he oould sell 
his whole stock of young at $16,000 a 
pair. Four years ago Mr. Dalton 
was offered as much as $30,000 but 
these he would not sell at any price. 
This pair had raised twenty-four foxes 
In four years, and seven in one year. 
One of hU females had forty-five 
In seven years. . The average' litter Is 
between three and four.

Mr. Dalton _ estimates that there are 
-between 100 and 160 of the best qual
ity of foxes on the Island with about 
the same number of all grades. He 
places the value of the industry at $2,- 
000,000, or Just about double what It 
was two years ago.

These gaye a litter of four but not the 
stock desired. He then procured a 
pair of silver blacks and these were 
the Adam and Eve of the present gen
eration off black foxes. He then pur
chased seven other dark silvers and 
sold the skins of the lightest colored 
animals and kept the dark ones for 
breeding. Up to this time $200 was 
the highest price received .by Mr. Dal- 

,ton for any off them. For a number 
of years the foxes were kept In a shed 
(back of the barn but with only a fair 
measure off success. In 
ton entered into partnership with' Mr. 
R. T. Oui ton and the enterprise was 
moved to Cherry Island In Alberton 
Harbor. On that Island the first en
closures ever used to keep foxes In 
were built Here they encountered a 
good deal of success, breeding some 
animals and losing some each year 
but learning something from the 
losses. In 1897 Mr. Dalton removed 
to Tlgnlsh and stocked It with four 
pair from the Alberton Range, leaving 
a similar numb a1 under Mr. Oulton’e 
care. They disposed of nothing but 
pelts until the year 1902, when they 
sold their first live animals—one pair 
—to another rancher til the western 
.part of «he county for $840, Today a

Occupying a sequestered site in 
Prince Edward Island, far away fromI
public road, to secure the necessary 
privation. Is situated one of the most 
extraordinary Industries In the whole 

Three hundred yards fromworld.
the residence of the Hon. Charles Dal
ton lies the ranch with Its five acres 
of fir, spruce, cedar and hardwood. 
Here, amidst surroundings which—» 
dear of the wire enclosures—are prac
tically the same as those to which the 
Island foxes In their wild state were 
accustomed, dwell twenty pairs of the 
•black beauties whose fame Is destined 
to encircle the globe. These animals 
are the property of the “Charles Dal
ton Silver Black Fox Company, Lim
ited,” the organization of which caused 
such a sensation in commercial- circles 
last autumn.

1894 Mr. Dal-

Another stnry which he relates con-

Sv

I
‘S'

:This ranch Is the second of Its kind 
to be constructed In the province. The 
majority of the pens are forty feet by

fT
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By Louis Joseph Vancer 1“The Bandbox” J l

A Serial Story-

r 1 I

f tried to realize these surroundings, instant’s credence under the analysis | After a moment of hesitation she 
There were two windows, both open, of a normal intelligence. He could | chose to explore Che long corridor 
a mi luting floods of sea air and sun- have accomplished nothing had she : rather than to descend at once by 
light; beyond them she saw green not been without sleep for nearly 24 the nearer stairway; and, gathering 
ioug is swaying slowly, and thru the hours, with every nerve and fibre her skirts about h r ankles (an In- 

boughs patches of water, blue and and faculty aching for rest. But, so etlncttve precaution against making a 
go d. There was a duor opposite the aldedr-wtth what heartless ease had noise engendered by the atmosphere 
bed; It stood open, revealing a he beguiled and over-reached her! of the place rather than the result of
,-lsta of long, bare hallway, regularly Tears, hot and stinging, smarted coherent thought) she stole quietly 
punctuated By doors. In her eyes, while she fumbled with along between Its narrow walls.

The drumming in her temples pain- y■ Bt.-nlngs of her attlre—tears of Al.ho some few were closed, Che,
ed and bewildered her. Her head felt ch^grln and b mijorlty of the doors she passed
dense and heavy. She tried to think A® B00n as *7*7? stood open; and these all revealed

XÎÆ .„»,£! îïïtSTÆ .MAX’
with her world—something that might h*‘J- ... ceTngs and grimy windows, whose
be remedied, set right,, if only she . was a short hall, set like the top p n s were framed In cobwebs and
could muster up strength/to move and 01 j,* ousted so thick with the accumu-X - ’oner, door-lined corridor. The walls lated dust and damp of years, that

lhff] th , mied w.e 6 ot wh tt’ , pain P’aster> n50CJ?i>t they lacked little of complete opac-
Abruptly the doorway was filled D( paper, and In some places darkly ,tv room contained »nv fumtsh-by the figure of a woman, a strap- blotched with damp and mildew. The „y’ 0V MV !e ”y -1*6

ping, brawny creature, with the arms flour tho 80itd> wa8 uncarpeted. Near * y
ind shou.tiers of a man, and a great, a( hand a flight of steps ran down to 
coarse, good-natured face. She came the lower floor, 
directly to the bed. sat down beside 
i he gfrl, passed - an arm behind her 
shouwers, and. offered her a glass.

"You’ve just woke up', ain’t you?” 
she slid, soothingly. “Drink this and 
lay dfiwn and youlll feel better before 
long. You have had a turn, and no 
mistake; but you’ll be all right now,
-over fear. Come now, drink It, and 

Ill help you loose your clothes a bit, 
cos you can be comfortable....”

Somehow her tone inspired Eleanor 
with confidence. .She drank, submit
ted. to being partial ly undressed, and 
lay down. Sleep overcame her Imme
diately; she suffered a sensation of 
dropp ng plummet-wise Into a great 
p-t cf oblivion.......

car tracks, and leaped northwards 
like an arrow.

The thorofare was all but bare 
if traffic. Now and again they had 
to swing away from the car tracks 
to pass a surface oar; Infrequently 
they passed early milk wagons, crawl
ing reluctantly over their routes. 
Pedestrians were few and far be
tween, and <mly once, when they 
dipped Into the hollow at Manhat
tan street, was It necessary to re
duce speed In deference to the law 
as bodied forth ill a balefully glaring, 
solitary policeman.

The silken song of six cylinders 
working in absolute harmony was as 
soothing as a lullaby, the sweep of 
the soft, fresh morning air past one’s 
cheeks as soft and quieting as a 
mother’ caress. Eleanor yielded to 
their Influence as naturally as a tired 
child. Her eyes Closed; she breath-

of the

scattered about the rooifi, easily to 
be gathered up and stuffed with 
areless haste into her truflks. In 

ten minutes the man was turning the 
keys In their various locks, while 
«he stood waiting with a small hand
bag containing a few necessaries, a 
motor coat over her arpi, a thick 
veil draped from her hat.

“One minute," the man said, 
straightening up from the last piece 
of luggage. “You were telephoning 
when I came In?”

Hope flamed In her eyes. “You 
mean—you can’t mean—’’

Again he lifted his hand. "I mean 
that you misconstrue my motive. Far 
be It from me to deny that I 
am—what I am. We have ever been 
plain-spoken with one another. You 
told me what „I was seven years 
ago, when you left me, took an
other name, disowned me, and . . 
His voice broke aftectlngly for an 
Instant “No matter.’’ he resumed, 
with an obvious effort. "The past is 
past, and I am punished for all that 
I have ever done or ever may do, 
by the loss of my daughter’s con
fidence and affection. It Is my fault; 
I have no right to complain. But 
now . . . Yes, I admit I tried to 
steal the necklace In the park to
night But I failed, and, falling, I 
did that which got you Into 
trouble. Now I’m here to help you 
extricate yourself. Don’t worry about 
the necklace—keep It hide it where 
you will. I don’t want and shan’t 
touch It, on any conditions.”

“You mean I’m free to return It to 
Miss Landis?” she gasped, incredu
lous.

“Just that”

CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY.

“True; but there I kept consider
ately out of your way.”

“Considerately!” she echoed in a 
bitter tone.

“Can you question It?” he asked, 
lightly ironic, moving noiselessly to 
and fro, while appraising the contents 
of the room with swift searching 
glances.

“As, for instance, -your actions to
night. . .

“They simply prove my contention, 
dear child.” He paused, gazing down 
at her with a quizzical leer. “My very 
presence here affirms my entire de
votion to yohr welfare.”

She looked up, dumbfounded by his 
effrontery. "Is It worth while to 
waste your time so?" she Inquired. 
"You failed the first time tonight, but 
you can’t fall now; I’m alone, I 
can’t oppose you, and you know I 
won’t raise an alarm. Why not stop 
talking, lake what you want and go? 
And leave me to be accused of theft 
unless I choose to tell the world— 
What It wouldn’t believe—that piy own 
flather stole the necklace from me!”
! "Ah, but how unjust you are!” ex

claimed the man. "How little you 
now me, how little you appreciate 
father’s affection!”
“And you tried to rob 

hours ago!"
“Yes,” he said cheerfully; "I ad

mit It. If I had got away with It then 
well aiid good. . You need never 

have known who it was. Unhappily 
tor both of us, you fooled me.”

"For both of us?” she repeated 
blankly. ,

“Precisely. It puts you in a most 
serious position. That’s why I’m 
here—to save you.”

_ In spite of her fatigue, the girl rose 
to face him. "What do you mean?”

"Simply that between us we’ve 
gummed this business up neatly—hard 
and fast. You see—I hadn’t any use 
for that hat; I stepped In at an all- 
night telegraph station and left It to 
be delivered to Miss Landis, never 
dreaming what the consequences 
would be. Immediately thereafter, 
but too late, I learned—I’ve a . way 
of finding out what’s going on, 
you know—that Miss Landis had al
ready . put the case In the hands of 
the police. It makes It very serious 
for you—the bandbox returned, the 
necklace still in your possession, your 
wild, incredible yarn about meaning 
to restore It . .

In her overwrought and harassed 
condition, the sophistry llluded her; 
she was sensible only of the men
ace his words distilled. She saw her
self tricked and trapped, meshed In 
a web of damning circumstance; ev
erything was against her — appear
ances, the hands of all men, the cruel 
accident that had placed the necklace 
In her keeping; even he-r parentage. 
For she was the daughter of a no
torious thief, a man whose name was 
an international byword. Who would 
believe her protestations of Innocence 
—presuming that the police should 
find her before she could reach either 
Staff or Miss Landis?

“liut," she faltered, white to her 
lips, "I can take It to her now—In
stantly—"

Instinctively she clutched her hand
bag. The man’s eyes appreciated tihe 
movement. • His face was shadowed 
for a thought by the flying cloud 
ot a sardonic smile. And the girl 
saw and read that smile.

"Unless,” she stammered, retreating 
from him a pace or two — “unies» 
you------"

He silenced her with a reassuring 
gesture.

"You do misjudge me!” he said In a 
voice that fairly wept.

f
■

"Yes—to Mr. Staff, to explain why 
I failed to bring him the bandbox.” 

“Hmmm!” He pondered tills, chin 
“He’ll be fretting. DoesIn hand, 

he know where you are?”.
... .th nk.

“No—I forgot to tell him.”
“That’s good. Still, you’d better call 

him up again, and put hie mind at 
rest. It may galh us a few hours.” 

"What am I to say?”

I

. (CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.)igularly, barely onfisclous 
tion off resis less flight.

Hot and le-yçel. - the rays-off the ris
ing sun smote her face and rotlft»d' 
her, a the car c osaei McComb’s 
Dam bridge ; and for a little time 
thereafter she was drowsily sentient 
—aware of wheeling streets and end
less, marching ranks of houses. Then 
again she dozed, recovering her senses 
only When, after a lapse of perhapi 
half an hour, the noise of the mo
tor ceased, and the big machine slow
ed down smoothly tp a dead halt.

She opened her eyes, Comprehending 
dully a complete change In the aspect 
of the land. They had stopped on 
«hé right of the road. In front of a 
low-roofed Wooden building, whose 
signboard Creaking overhead In the 
breese named the place an Inn. 
To the left lay a stretch of wood
land; and there were trees .too, be
hind the Inn, but in less 
array, so that 
to catch thru 
•foliage glimpses 
ed with golden sunlight, 
fanned ltt oft the water, aweet and 
clean. The sky was high and pro
foundly blue, unflecked by cloud.

With si feeling of gratitude, she 
struggled to recollect her wits and 
realize her position; but still her 
weariness was heavy upon her. The 
man she called her father was com
ing down the path from the Inn 
doorway. He carried a tumbtér.brim- 
ming with a pale amber liquid. Walk
ing round to her side of the car 
he offered tt.

“Drink this,” she heard him say In 
a pleasant voice; “It will help you 
brace up.”

Obediently she accepted the glass 
and drank. The soul of the stuff 
broke out In delicate, aromatic bub
bles beneath her nostrils. There was 
a stinging hut refreshing 
her mouth and throat, 
"champagne" sleepily to herself, and 
with a word off thanks returned an 
empty glass.

She heard tihe ’ man laugh, and In 
confusion wondered why. If any
thing, she felt more sleepy than be
fore.

ed re
She lifted her hand to the receiver.
"Tell him-you were cut off and 

had trouble getting his number again. 
Say your lfiotor broke down in Cen
tral Park, and 'you lost your way 
trying to walk home. Say you're 
tired and don't want to be disturb
ed till noon; that you have the 
necklace safe, and will give it to him 
If he wll) call tomorrow.”

Eleanor took a deep breath, gave 
the number to the switchboard op
erator, • and before she had time . to 
give another Instant’s consideration 
to what she was doing, found herself 
In conversation with Staff, reciting the 
communication outlined by her evil, 
genius In response to hie eager 
questioning.

The man was at her elbow all the 
while she talked — so close that be 
could easily overhear the other 
end of the dialog. This was with 
a purpose made marfifest when Staff 
asked Eleanor where she was stop
ping, when Instantly the little man 
clapped his palm over the transmit
ter.

ens
v particular my pilot and the 'plane. „ j 

Wonder how long panel! point will 
hold out. Getting rather chilly.

"12.30—Circling over Paris again. 
Height nearly 8000 feet Getting my 
usual ‘own the earth’ feeling. Very 
proud to be passenger with so lamous 
a vile- : as Legagneaux. Mbit VfvSt ic 
desire to blow my nose.

”12.50—1)000 feet. Right hand, on 
which only one glove much warmer 4 
than double-gloved left Wonder why. fl

“1.00 p. m.—Whole hour -has passed • 
us rapidly as a 'bon quart d’heure.’ 
10,600 ft. up. Hope barograph working 
correctly . We seem to be crawling up 
the sky. Getting cold now .but only 
feel it,in hand.
Earth rather misty.
(eddy). (Miss Davies explains that at 
this point the monoplane gave a dis
tinct quiver, which M. Legagneux con
fessed he was unable to account for).
Air more ratified now. Height 10,600 
fe^t Chilly. Climbing up more diffi
cult

FLYING A CURE 
FOR INSOMMIa

!
"Then—where can I find her?”
He shrugged.

She’s left town.”
She steadied herself with a hand on 

,1 the tabla "Still I can follow her. . .” 
me not two V’Yee—and moist That’s what I’ve 

conle to tell you, and to help you

“There’s the rub.

5
Miss Trehawke Davies Ad

vises a Voyage in the Air 
For Those Run Down— 

Diary of Her Trip.

do.”
“When* has she gone?"
"To her country place In Connec

ticut, on the Sound shore.”
“How can I get there? By rail

road?” Eleanor started toward the 
telephone.

"Hold on!" he sold sharply.***What 
are you going to do?”

“Order a time-table—”
“Useless,” he commented curtly. 

"Every terminal in the city Is al
ready watched by detectives. They 
would spot you In a twinkling. Your 
only salvation Is to get to Miss Lan
dis before they catch you.” . >

In hei* excitement and confusion she 
Qpuld only' stand and stare. A 
solitary thought dominated her con
sciousness, dwarfing and distorting all 
others; she was In danger of arrest, 
imprisonment, the Shame and Ig
nominy of public prosecution. Even 

she were to be cleared of 
the charge, the stain of It would 
cling to her, an Ineradicable blot.

And every avenue of escape was 
closed to her! Her lips trembled and 
her eyes brimmed, glistening. Despair 
lay cold In her heart

She was so weary and distraught 
with the strain of nerves taut and 
vibrant with emotion, «hat she was 
by no means herself. She had no 
time for either thought or calm 
consideration; and even with plenty 
of time, she would have found her
self unable to think clearly and 
calmly.

"What am I to do, then?” she 
whispered.

"Trust me,” the man replied quiet
ly. “There’s Just one way to reach 
this woman without risk of detection 
—and that’s good only If we act now. 
Get your things together; pay your 
bill; Ifietve word to deliver your 
trunks to your order; and come 
with me. I have a motor car wait
ing round the corner. In an hour 
we can be out of the city. By 
noon I can have you at Miss Lan
dis’ home.”

"Yes,” she cried, almost hysterical 
—“yes, that’s the way!”

"Then do what packing 
Here, I'll lend a hand.”

Fortunately, Eleanor had 
opened her trunks and bags, 
moving only such garments and toi
let accessories as she had rèqulred for 
dinner and the theatre.

/ Difficult to write. 
Slight remous

;,ii :XIII.
Wreck Island.:

PARIS, Feb. 22.—Miss Trehawke 
Davies, who broke the height record

Suddenly, with a smothered cry of 
surprise, Eleanor sat up. She seem
ed to have recovered full conscious
ness and sensibility with an Instan
taneous effect, comparable only to 
that of electric light abruptly flood
ing a room at night. A moment 
ago she had been an Insentient atom 
sunk deep in impenetrable night;now 
she was herself — and It was broad 
daylight v

With an abrupt automatic move
ment, the left the bed, and stood 
up, staring Incredulously at the aub- 
siance of what still wore In her mem
ory the guise of a dream.,

But It had been no dream, after 
all. She was actually in. the small 
room with the low celling, and the 
door (now shut) and' the windows 
that revealed the green of leaves and 
the blue and gold of a sun-spangled 
sea. And her coat and hat and veil 
had been removed, and were hanging 
from nails In the wall behind the. 
door, and her clothing had been 
unfastened — precisely as she dim
ly remembered everything that had 
happened With relation to the strange 
woman.

She wore» a little wrist watch.
It told her that the hour was after 
4 in the afternoon.

She began hurriedly to dress, or 
rather to repair (he disorder of her 
garments, all the while struggling 
between surprise that she felt rest
ed and well and strong, and a haunt
ing suspicion that she had been 
tricked.

Of the troth of this suspicion, con
firmatory evidence presently over
whelmed her.

Since that draught of champagne 
b. fore the roadside inn shortly after 
sunrise, she had known nothing 
clearly. It was impossible that she 
could, without knowing it, have 
complished her purpose with relation 
to Alison Land s and the Cadogan j 
coilar. She saw now, she knew now 
beyond dispute, that she had been 
drugged — not necessarily heavy; a 
simple dose of harmless bromides 
vi oui 1 have served the purpose In her 
overtaxed condition — and brought to 
this place In a semi-stupor, neither 
k ov lng whi her she went nor able to 
cb ec’, h d she known.

The discovery of her handbag 
was all that was required to trans
mute tears and doubts Into Irrefrag
able knowledge.

No longer fastened to her wrist by 
the loop of Its silken thong, she 
f und the bag In plain eight on the 
top of a cheap pine bureau. With 
feverish haste she examined 1L The 
ncckace was gone!

Dropping the bag, she stared bit
terly at her distorted reflection In 
cruck d and discolored mirror.

M hat a tori, to trust the man! In 
the clear illumination ot unclouded 
reason which she was now ab’\ to 
b ng. to tear vpon the episode, she 
saw w th pa nful distinctness how 
readily she bad lent h-rself to be 
the dups arfd tool of the man she 
c li d he- father Ncthing that he 
ha 1 urged upon her at the st SI 
mon had now the least weight In 

a moment, her undrrstanding all his argument 
climbing w is now seen to be the sheeras- 

tV ry stil'ement tie had 
aîaTe wJ11. ev"ry promise f8irlv rid
dled with treachery; hardly a ohrnse 

her, she he bad uttered would have gained an

thick
It was possible 

fihelr trunks and 
of blue water splash- 

A soft air

inI for a pilot with one passenger. Is con
vinced that a voyage in the air is a 
sovereign remedy for inyone who is 
run down and suffering from insom
nia.

mw "1.16 -11,800 feet. Too cold to write. 
Bother.”

When M. Legagneux had ylsen to 
over 12.000 feet he began to descend, 
and at 1.40 his passenger made the en
try: “Planing down, 
view.” The final entry reads: “1.46— 
Making delightful descent Vlllacou- 
blay.”

i
“Tell him the St Regie,’’ he said 

In a sharp whisper.
Her eyes demanded 

why.
“Don’t stop to argue — do a» I 

say; It will give us more time. The 
St Regis!”

He removed his hand. Blindly she 
obeyed, reiterating the name to Staff 
and presently saying good-bye.

"And now — not a second to spare— 
hurry!” *

In the hallway, while they waited 
for the elevator, he had further’ in
structions for her.

“Go to the desk and ask for 
your bill," he said, handing her the 
key to her room. "You’ve money, 
of course?... .Say that you're- called 
unexpectedly away, and will send a 
written order for your trunks early 
In the morning. If the clerk wants 
an addres, tell him the Auditorium, 
Chicago. Now...”

They stepped from the dimly 
lighted hall into the brilliant cage 
of the elevator. It dropped, silent
ly, swiftly, to the ground floor, 
somehow suggesting to the girl the 
wordings of her implacable, Irresist
ible destiny. S> precisely, she felt, 
she was being whirled on 
fate, like a dry leaf In a gale, with 
no more volition, as Impotent to di
rect her course....

Still under the obsession of this 
Idea, she went to the desk, paid 
her bill, and said what ahe had been 
told to say about her 
yond that point she did not go, chief
ly because she had forgotten, 
was too numb with fatigue to care. 
The clerk’s question as to her address 

merely failed to reach her understanding;
she turned away without responding, 
and went to Join at the door the

a,
1 the reseon Miss Davies has been tar from well. 

She has had a hospital nurse with her 
constantly, and at one moment threa 
doctors were in attendance. One day 
recently she became convinced that a 
trip- In an aeroplane was all she want
ed to cure her.

She came to Paris. Next day she 
flew with Mr. Valentine," the English 
airman,_and felt very much *bett t. 
Another day, after rising to a height 
of 12,040 feet with Mr. Legagneux, she 
ate a good dinner and slept ■ more 
soundly than, she had done for weeks.

While soaring upwards Miss Davies 
recorded her progress in a notebook 
which she propped against the pilot’s 
back.
double glove she held a height record
er and the notebook, and In the other 
her pencil, which she found great dif
ficulty in sharpening. Her notes, how
ever, are legible. The airman’s watch 
marked exactly twelve o’clock when 
the machine left Issy-les-Moullneaux 
and Miss Davies’ notebook reads:

“12.05 p. in. Rising rapidly. Machine 
very steady. Weather fine. Slightly 
misty. Splendid view of Paris. Very 
glad to be In the air again.

"12.16—5600 ft. up. Quite warm and 
comfortable. Country looks like re
lief map.

“12.22—6000 ft Impossible to see 
down owing to my mask. Nuisance.

“12.25 —Crossing the Seine, 7000 feet 
up. Feel very pleased with world, in

Magnificent

If
1ÜBPI
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tho Epicures In Sardines.
To the uninitiated ope tin of sardlpes 

Is like another.

1,

It Is the epicure who 
carefully scrutinises It to make sure that 
the brand is his favorite; It Is the con
noisseur who objects to having sardines 
served in any other dish save the tin In 
which they were originally packed. The 
housewife who likes to make a dainty 
table may place the box containing those 
little fish Into any silver or china recep
tacle she likes, but she must leave the 
sardines In the tin. When the magic word 
French Is inscribed on the box the gour
met Is satisfied. He has, however, to 
scrutinize it to make certain that the 
sardines are of the exact size he likes. 
While 60 people will ask for sardines, and 
eat them oblivious to any such facts as 
brand, size, or oil, the fifty-first will be 
scrupulously careful to touch none ex
cept those to which he has given his pre
ference. At least four of the leading 
French packers have put no sardines at . 
all on the market this season, and alarm 
has arisen In the minds of those Who 
appreciate the little fish. *

The demand for sardines has grown 
enormously of recent years in Great Bri
tain. Prices have gone up, and are still 
Increasing It is foretold that great dif
ficulty will be experienced in obtaining 
even a limited supply of the small French 
sardine so many people prefer,

m j|mtMv t : -
1

h In one hand covered with afeeling in 
She said

m i•■J

i.

il He climbed back Into his seat. A 
question crawled in her brain, tor
menting. Finally she managed to 
enunciate a part of It:

“How much longer
“Oh, r.ot a great ways now.”
The response seemed "to come from 

a far distance. She felt the car mov
ing beneath her, and ... no more. 
Sleep possessed her utterly, heavy and 
dreamless.

There followed 
semi-consciousness, wherein she mov
ed by Instinct alone, seeing men as 
trees walking, the world as thru 
a mist

In one, she was being helped out 
of the motor car. Then somebody 
was holding- her arm, apd guiding 
her along a path off some sort. Planks 

beneath her feet, and 
the hand on her artf\ detained 
her. A voice said: "This way—Just 
step right out; you’re perfectly safe,” 
Mechanically she obeyed. She felt 
herself lurch as If to fall, and then 
ha-ds ca ght and supported her as 
she stood on, something that sway
ed. The ' olcc that had before spok
en was advising her to sit down and 
take it easy. Accordingly, she sat 
down. Her seat was rocking like a 
swing, and she heard dimly the splash 
of waters; these merged unaccount
ably again Into the purring of a 
motor. ...

And then

I

to her
wt

:

1n trunks. Be-
several phases ofandyou must. ac-

* J: re
man

who seemed able to sway her to his 
whim.

She found herself walking In the 
dusky streets, struggling to keep up 
with the rapid pace set by the 
■i: her sde.

After some time they paused be- 
ore a building In a side street. By 
ts low facade and huge sliding doors 

she dimly perceived It to be a pri
vate garage. In response to a sig
nal of peculiar rhythm knuckled upon 
he wood by her companion, the doors 

rolled back, 
saluted them drowsily, 
of the threshold 

ar, with a clcee-coupled body stood 
e dy.

With the docility of that complete 
Indifference which Is bred of dead
ening wear ness, she submitted to be
ing helped to her scat, arranged 
her veil ’to protect her face, and sat 
>ack with folded hands, submissive to 

endure whatsoever chance or mis
chance there might be in store for 

, her.

These lay
rang hollowly

f man

'

1
A heavy-eyed mechanic 

On the edge 
a high-powered

•i somebody had an arm 
round her waist, and she was walk
ing, bearing heavily upon that sup- 
Port- part!y because she sorely needed 

w i?Ut t*le more readily because 
she knew somehow — Intuitively—that the arm was

a

»

. . . a woman’s. A voice as-
su-ed her from time to time: “Not 
much farther . . ." And she was 

The small man took the seat by sure It was a woman’s voice. . .
; her side; the mechanic cranked and Then rite was being helped to ascend 

■imped to his place. The motor a s’eep long stal-dise....
! vnoried, trembling like a thorobred She came to herself for 
about to run a race, then subsiding prebab y not long af'er 
with a sonorous purr, swept sedate- the stairs She was sitting on the- 
ly out into the deserted street, swung e ge of a bed in a small, low-celled 
round a corner Into Broadway, set- room, cheaply and meagrely furnlsh- 
tled its tires Into the grooves off the ed. Staring wildly about

i i
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Deal Gently 
With That Com

Infection. This invention makes it
mt.®011’1 app,y liquids. foUy to have corn». A 
ihc7 ofton cause soreness, million corns monthly are

ItTy a Elue*jay plaster, . now being removed by it. 
and the corn pain stops at c<n. ... <once. Then a wonderful °P and th,nk of
wax —the B & B wax —
gently loosens the corn. In «Why suffer from corns — 
48 hours the entire corn why pamper them — when 
comes ont. 15 cents will end them.

that.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists — 15c end 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters 

(2*) Bauer & Clack. Chicago A New York. Maker, of Surgical Dressings, etc

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Telephone, Main 131 and 13aHead Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996. 
“ Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190..
“ Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrcst 1835.
“ Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
- Morrow Avenue, Td. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W., CoH. 12.
. " 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
" 304 Queen E., Tel. Mam 134-

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily «i7tf
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■low the Rhinoceros Got His great fold over his shoulders, and a»* 
otiler fold underneath, where the but
tons used to be (but he rubbed the 
buttons off), and he rubbed some more 
folds over his legs. And it spoiled his 
temper .but It didn’t make the; least 
difference to the cake crumbs. They 
were Inside his skin and they tickled. 
So he went home, very angry Indeed 
and horribly scratchy; and from that 
day to this every rhinoceros has great 
folds in his skin and a very bad tem-

Skin.L t,coal mining for the gentleman who 
owns Hades? Or, if you were a char
woman ’ to go cleaning out heavenly 
grates forever and forever? The Budd
hist idea of reincarnation goes so far 

to give us no end of lives to toil 
thru, each with its different form of
wofk. If you are not a Buddhist, re- J |B , , .....

j°oid om!rd with the poet’s insight, And the greatest Study df mankind is woman, and 
discerned, Heaven is “but the vision moods and expressions :
2tw5,Y1ülled «d?lrevl’„^s Td»?Jhe Hunt There b the demure Betty with the Lenten expressiort.xvantedi’wUh him in heaven his library. I She does not .seek to attract the study and attention of mankind, there would be grjpat disappointment 

Most sporting men, English or not, jn heart were she to go unnoticed. '
Ind"'To™ Fi^mgtnhatobalmake n I There is the frolicsome Broadway Betty, frankly seeking to attract attention. She is happiest 
Heaven. I adore Torri myfcelf. Curly I when she is in the limelight. ,
hair, Irish eyes, -itish shrewdness, and The unreadable, winsome, inscrutable Betty lures with her beauty and .seems more to study man 
of6 TomHeFianTgan °as an rangeii Any than to be studied by him. She is a1 wise little lady and if sh\e would only consent to interpret for us 
lady angel would adore him. the light of knowledge that ljes just behind her eyes, hoWs wise would we be !

But “sports is sports’’—as ‘•pbs is Then there is the tender Betty, so loving and human? She wins man’s love and keeps it and
■to^mëët^ Tom-witif wings—at a game the man she chooses is happy and seeks not to learn from any other page of womankind. _________ ____

we talking of -----

Copyrighted. ri.ance cruelty towardsl gregt deal of ... 
ise silent servants, the animals, is 
1 in evidence. As I write, I am Us
ing to the brutal cries of an en- 
•ed coal, man to his team as he jerks 
œ this way and that. And 1 may 
■ that it hurts brie personally. Not, 
leve me, because of any undue sen- 
lentality towards the • unfortunate 
■ses or dogs or cats, but thru a 
ise of brotherhood with them. 1 
nder why one should feel a ‘bond 
e this, if there were not some subtle 
ailing which I may not quite un- 
re tand attached to it?. I know it is 
t emotional sentimentalism, but 
(nothing based on a more just and 
lr play idea. It must be galling to 
liofse merely to have the bit in his 
utli without having It strained and 
ked—tile while his body ls lashfcd— 
ti! the blood bursts from it. Poor 
Egiufel Poor servant of man used 
luadly. thrown aside so easily! re- 
Ippensed so poorly ! I never now 
is a horse or team standing close 
(he euro that I do not say a little 
rd et cheer such as “Poor old Man!” 
ir "Well, Brother!” and not onces— 
« iii the case of a sardonic and 
m oid fellow—have I known it to 
unnoticed—like Todger s boy in 

gkens—"the wickedness of the world 
pr nt*/ to the sardonic chap afore- 
mtioned. tie" has soured on the 
ioié world and his job. His ears 
f alwgys laid down on his head like 
See of an angry cat He watches 
up.u passing, and makes a biting 
fk at them—after which he wags 

a. tall. Other

Once upon a time on an uninhabi
ted Island on the shores of the Red 
Sea there lived a Parsee from whose

: I ’

AAas
hat the rays of the sun were reflected 
In more-than -Oriental splendor. And 
the Parsee lived by the Red Sea with 
nothing but bis hat and his knife and a 
cooking stove of the kiigJ that you 
musV particularly never touch- And 
one day he took flour and water and 
currants and plums and sugar and 
things, and made himself one cake 
which was two feet across and three 
feet thick. It was, Indeed a superior 
comestible (that’s mag.c), and he put 
It on the stove, and be baked It and 
he baked it till it was all done brown 
and smelt most sentimental. But just 
as be was going to eat It there came 
down to the beach from the altogether 
uninhabited ^ulterior one .rhinoceros 
with a horn on his nose, two piggy 
eyes, and few manners. In those days 
the rhinoceros’ skin fitted him quite 
tight There were no wrinkles in it 
anywhere. . He looked exactly like a 
Noah’s Ark rhinoceros, but of course 
muph bigger. All the same, he had no 
manners then, and he has no manners 
now, and he never will have any man
ners. He said “How!" and the Parsee 
left that, cake and climbed to the top 
of a palm tree with -nothing on but his 
hat, from which the rays of the sun 
were always reflected in more-than- 
Oriental splendor. And the rhinoceros 
upset the oil-stove with his nose, and 
thé caké. rolled on the sand, and he 
spiked \liat cake on the horn of his 
nose, and he a#e it, and He Went Sway, 
-waving his jjf.1 
exclusively Gmnhabited interior which 
abuts on the Islands of Mazanderan, 
Socotra and the Promontories of' the 
Larger Equinox, 
came down from his palm tree and put 
the stove oh its legs and recited the 
following Sloka, which, as you have 
not heard. I will now proceed to re
late;

H-
lent of hesitation 
ore the long coi 
:o descend at 
irway; and. gatherlnj 
ut h r ankles (an in 
ution against making i 
•ed by the atmosphen 
ther than the result « 
fht) she stole quiet!’ 
its narrow walls.
few were closed, ttj 

he doors she passa 
and these all reveaÜ 
ubicies with, grimy, un 
grimy plaster walls an 
srimy windows, who* 
anjed in cobwebs an 
tick with the accumu 
id damp of years, tha 
title of complete opac 
contained any furnish

:ys in their variedhere are some of the
once ■J -

She is adorable atid ^adored—and while

r
»VI

V

of poker-—And were 
Heaven? P;Mrs. J. B. Leathes, a Toronto Woman, Who is 

Interested in all Questions of Social Reform

/
Old Photographs /rt.

Nearly every family whiph has come 
over here from the mother country, 
brought along a family album. Fam
ily albums have long since been sent 
upstairs to the attic along with all 
the other out-of-date things, and the
idle trunks and boxes. But some- | Thi8 old twentieth century world of
"luminghoeut”yth!ngasr,eyou happen upo°n ours is so full of things of cont- t 
a volume wh’ch sharpens memory, and so overflowing with ideas, discoveries 
brings the smile or the sigh. Old I and plans offering variety at every 
photographs should not be shown to I that one almost ceases to be sur-
Whar^a'chUd^'afoutMra prised at anything, yet with all this 

grandmother In panniers, or big there if something which every time 
bunchy sleeves, and the tiny bonnets l - t [g encountered opens up fresh chan- 
ot twenty or so years ago! “Isn’t she 
funnv'” I heard a small girl say the 
other day of a dear lady (there were energy, the all-allveness, the outlook 
ladies in those days), who was attired over many fields of thought, the ave- 
in a wide, flowing skirt, and pouched nue(j entered, the plans laid and often-
SSSJSÎ ÎS-SS TSSnJX tin«. carried cut by =.«

sacred to be shown at alL We keep are things which whenever met with
them in secret nooks along with the I e matter for something very near
bunch o^swlet EngÙTh'vioM/picKcd akin to wonderment. It may be that 
b wet Frtruary day in a lane that the leaven of the old idea that pass

ât will never forget, and some- tvity rather than an act.ve sphere for
times; late in the night, "when all the Women, ‘® aU11™1^ “Sj 
tarxnoo in nn<l there is au et I it may, the teeiing is tnere wonaer
save for the ghôstlÿ whisperings and not unmixed witn admiration at (tne 

and creak'nes upon stair knowledge possessed and the big lines and pasBsa^ the betPÎ spirit figures of thougnt upon which the m.nd of a 
t^„n- in and fill the gaps in life, dainty bit of femininity is exercised. 
Tears maybe, fall on the faded old Mrs. J.,B. Leathes of 61 Oriole road, 
toces t " grotesque gowns, the-mlnia- Toronto, is a lady of this class. To 
ture of Mother when she was a girl listen to her as we sat, one on each 
with an exquisite face and a rose be-I side of a grate in a big arm chair, the 
hind Ter ear And grandfather in heat from the Are g.vmg one Just the 
stock and stockings and buckled cozy home feeling whicn gives the 
shoes and side-whiskers, looking (save right spirit of congeniality. The Sun- 
for the latter) very much as his honor day World representative had a very 
xor of Ontario pleasant hour's converse. The little

ID NEXT SUNDAY.)

• pilot and the ’plai 
long p "-ncil point H 

ttlng rather chilly. : 
Ing over Paris ÉÉH 

8000 feet GettingjS 
he earth’ feeling, y* 
iss tnger with so ldH 
gagneaux. Most j 
my nose.
feet. Right hand,J| 

ne glove much wadp 
loved left Wond<* 1|) 
■Whole hour -has p»*s 
a ‘bon quart (Tint* 
Hope barograph world 

seem to be crawling 
ting cold now .but oi 
d. Difficult to wrl 

Slight remo 
Davi s explains that 
monoplane gave a dl 

hich M. Legagneux ce 
unable to account fo 

tied now. Height 10,1 
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s who pass him as he waits for 
ias 1er whom he respects—hut hates 
Kjk at him in mild surprise when 
m .kes lunges at , them. Wtiere is a 
tain stout gentleman, a friend of 
master s—whom he bitterly 

ts. When this gentleman geto into 
> ; a gay, old Sardonyx looks back 

look of infernal

m
11,' to the desolate and

;.i
' j

' v. - . æI
nels for astonishment The-vitality and

de- Parsee Watching the Rhine Bathing

per, all on account of the cake crumbs 
inside.

• Blit the Parsee came down from his 
palm tree wearing his hat, from which 
the ravs of the sun were reflected In 
more-than-Oriental splendor,, packed 
up his cooking stove, and went away In 
the direction Of Orvtavo, Amygdala, 
the Upland Meadows of Anantarivo 
and the Marshes of Sonaput

(Reproduced by permission of the 
Canadian" publishers from “Kipling 
Stories and Poems Every Child Should 
Know” : McClelland and Goodchlld.)

out his camp. He took that skin and 
he stfuok that skin, and he scrubbed 
that skin, and rubbed that skin just as 
full of old, dry. stale, tlckly cake 
crumbs and some btirned currants as 
ever
clumbed to the top of his palm tree and 
waited fdr the rhinoceros to come out 
of the water and put it on.

And the rhinoceros did. He button
ed it up with the three buttons, and 
it tickled like cake crumbs in bed. Then 
he wanted to scratch, but that made it 
worse ; and then he lay down on the 
sands, and rolled and rolled and 
ed. and every time ho rolled the 
crumbs tickled him worse, and worse. 
Then he»ran to the palm tree and 
rubbed and rubbed and rubbed him
self against It. He rubbed so much and

Then the Parsee

.

IBlift
lift

th absolutely a 
dice, then with a labored and paiin-

He ismisty.
I air starts In a weak walk, 
dorse who knows life to its bitterest 
ur. He- knows he has to be burn
ed. He can balk, lea-ve you late for 
ur train, feign illness and even 
ath. Nor all your whips nor all 
Sir blandishments have any effect 

Once passing 
Tell, old Man,” and 
age at me that evoked my deepest 
imiration. “If, old chap, they were 
i ilk" vou, we’d hear less talk aibout 

I told the lit- 
! old gray mare whose front legs 
ok, as if she wore over-alls—.but 
iueka!" she said, "who is cruel to

Them that take cakes 
Which the Pprse 
Makes dreadful

m6 man bakes 
mistakes.

And ttierfe was a great deal more id 
that* that! you would, think.

■Because, five weeks later, there was 
a heat-wave in the 
everybody took off all the clothes they 
had. The Parsee took off his hat; but 
the rhinocéros took off ills skin and 
carried it over hls.shoulder as he came 
down to the beach to bathe. In those 
days it buttoned underneath with three 
buttons and looked like a waterproof. 
He said nothing whatever about the 
Parsee’s cake because he had eaten it 
all; and he never had any manners, 
then, since, or henceforward. He wad
dled straight into the water and blew 
bubbles thru his nose, leaving his skin 
on the beach-

Presently the Parsee came by and 
found the skin, and he smiled one smile 
that ran all round his face two times. 
Then he danced three times round the 
skin and rubbed his hand. Then be 
went to his camp and filled his hat 
with cake crumbs, for the Parsee never 
ate anything but cake and never swept 
so hard that he rubbed his skin Into a
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one
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hlm I said: 
he made a
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LRed Sea, and
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Which I thought was a fine compil
ai But I admire that horse, Sar- 
myx.
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1res in Sardines.
tiated one tin of sardl 

It is tile epicure j 
nizes it to make sure 1 
is favorite; it is the « 
ebjects to having sardl 
other dish save the t# 
re originally packed. .
I likes to make a del 
fe the box containing « 
tmy silver or china ret 
[ but she must leave 
[tin. When the magic 1 
ibed on the box the ft 

Id. He has. however, 
b make certain tnavj 
f the exact size he m 
[ will ask for sardines, i 
ious to any such facts 
oil. the fifty-first will 

tareful to touch none_ 
Ihlch he has given n«l 
east four of the ism 
5 have put no sarain^ 
ket this season, and M 
I the minds of thoss 1 
little fish. «Æ

I for sardines has S*1 
decent years in Great *
ave gone up, and are i
[is foretold that Rrea 

experienced in ®D2| 
supply of the small r* 
iy people prefer, (

it could possibly hold. Then he

Not Cricket ir oked^he^other^dav at the opening of I diffidence which most thinking wo- 
An English professor is the author- }S°afdrfglatureJL-^ne and dandy” and men have in speaking about them- 
Y for the statement thàt\ Èh boys of the h - selves sooii wore off in the interest of

and upwards the Sunday school is the Dicture of the first the many other subjects introduced,Were of heaven fails to attract. It And there ^J^Xn you were and thoughts, ideas and words flowed 
too mild and passive. He has ne boy you ever imea wnen y his freely.
Ï ft"1 a Place where there is not th r een - bow-window of hts “You are not a Canadian, you are
fckel, nothing doing save to lip a. Other's house which looked out upon Russian, are you not?" was a leader.” 
r 6 harP 011 the / edge of a cloud. rarden—his livart and hand. I" “Yes, I aip from Russia, and 1 have
pie professor did not say this which a Jy ^ woridlv possess'one. “All | been three years and a half in Can- 

thu mere’opinion of—what my ana au m» j * . . the I ad a.’’
lood” friends will call—"that pro- * j*ast h®f his coat looking*like Robert “But you spoke English before you
ne writer. ) f Emmet as he declaimed before hts came here," received the beply, "O yes,
But I am not profane. I icspect Emmet « speak English when I was
ature too profoundly to be anything j^ges, M 5p;p> every- eight years old.”
<e that. Still bojs are bo>s, and . » , t thine dear love!” And In answer to the further enquiry as 
hgl’ng with vitality in all their ^u"gd^ yourself up Tory tall-(you to whether it was common for the 
“,cles- . , vi11„, a hig -dim thing for your years, children of Russ.a to know English,
Au contraire, the man who , hau„pty), and said, "Think you Mrs. Leathes said that many of them
tnsfctf oecause he was tired of viork, ,e sordW things appeal to me (you do. That is many of a certain class,
ts a traveler in sewing machines. •<* lhig ouL of Ouida.) "Nay’’—and They learn it from their governess or 
Cor chap. I hardly wonder. ïmagine ^ heart sank at refusing the bull nurse, principally from the Jatter. But
Im (now good people this is not ir- . „Not go Yet let my answer be in the public schools language Is gtv-
aerently written your P^oey, cor- P Qlvc me tlme to think over ten much attention, and besides the
m Î*3 °Xtr J,onS U;U^L “rU?n°„ * „ this" And he scraped to his feet very I native tongue, French and German are 
hie), w.th his coat off teaching an- • (ace— commonly taught. Mrs. Leathes speaks
tl, how to ran sewing machines. Or don’t,” he said, “and I was Russian, English, French, German, and
hagine him, reincarnated, as some No. you ocm t, ae ltalian. A fine outfit surely! She has
tour good intellectual friends would on$, ja°tki£g rTe boy ! If was then, traveled widely in Europe and resided 
tic us believe—toiling thru six or , ,. , , vnew I fm* twelve vears in Englandeven lives each with its different f^en he turned me down, that ^ knew |foi twelve years in England.
>mi of work. How would you like if X loved him truly! Such to lit* 
r had been a woman journalist on is fate. He name was Jim. And Ive
leagre wages, to start on the Heaven- a"caysB^dmy ToT I wanted that bull I covered by her statement: “I am Inter-

Annual; ir. If you had been a «nee. But. my, now warn-cu i . eated in an matters of social reform
leker. saj-. on the Titanic, to start at pup.____________________________ . v.-----_ concerned with the emancipation of

™" I women." The many phases of thought
hthlTSp,ahV^1 ' wh 1 lpeC hT' England 1101 be countenanced." The farms of the apply our 

to Mwl X^tPos whlle in Engmnd wesC/, ghe 8aid bu.it on the bodies for all who are dependent that we
where such questions 0f women. What women suffer in those want suffrage for women. This cpmes
moment. At the time of the interview . j inconceivable ” from a widened consciousness, a con-
Mrs. Leathes bad Jut ntwm*l from ‘‘^B^’Vhat abouVthis great country ! sciousness that takes to others that 
Ottawa, where she had attended the _ . be populated: takes in everything. Women who are 
national executive meeting of the ..Natura] immigration is aU right, interested are largely of the class
council of women. those come who want to come, who have happy homes themselves.

“Is your husband In with you an<j have thc pluck to do a3 those who The r husbands sympathize with them,
m th%^hees-’0fAbsomtTlyf so And i came earlier did, battle with condl- and they want this happiness to 
Mrs. Leathes. Absolute!) so. And l These people are worth while, tend to others,
think that most tke husbands^ ^°ey havc Jaracter, the thing that
suffrage women a . . ’ jjrs counts, and which will go towards fine
give their tulles - Prof Leaf lies nationhood. But to induce people, any-
of" Toronto University, and a member enc, those rvh^wnTgtt Tn ^of8a pretty child, half a dozen or mem,
of an old English family, and it may aTd$hoonly»uffer by the I ^ different positions. This was my
be that dally intercourse with the "cwhere. and -, o o y- baby. She is now twelve years old, but
losrieal mind of a philosophic husband change, ttiat is all a ” !untü she waa six I never left her. even
ha^ had something to do with the dl- rush continues the country must suf- ^^she t dd everything
rect arguments she advances. Sv tife ach^l demands of the Incom- for her myself; I never let the nurse

On the question of immigration Mrs Ply the school demands of the im. even bathe her. “Here is another.
I.eathes spoke from her knowledge of ing children. The natural l r l dj the way into the librarj-. this

Ic^ditions in England and here. “The now wto us"-Was dine Just before we left England,
encouragement given to immigration .m feeble-minded gen- iThc “other'’ was a painting of mother
is not right. People are induced to , f"UtaUy defectiv" chtlSren child, and her doll, a picture of ideal
come thru the medium of bonuses and erailj and ment^> derive c ^ .e motherhQod and happiness. Here was

MrftS,™ 5, .1 » -rpr,,, U,«, ,ho
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land that young heiress across the 
road. Walt a bit longer, man, and 
you’ll get your money and an order 
for the finest wedding suit you can 
turn out.”

Robinson departed knowingly, and 
Smyth-Jones rejoined his adored one.

“I'm very glad you called my atten
tion to the scoundrel,” he remarked, 
as his admiring companion linked her 
arm in his. "I spoke to him pretty 
sternly, I can tell you. and I don't 
think he’ll stare at you again in a 
Hurry. If he hadn't gone off I should 
have thrashed him.”

“How brave you are!” she mur
mured.

And Cupid winked one of his cutest 
winks.—Tit-Bits.

Welcome to Anything.
“I saw

lace curtains today!”
“I did want them so badly!” 
sighed again. “But I knew you wished 
to economize, dear," she concluded, “so 
I didn’t get them.” And yet a third 
time did. she sigh.

Then he spoke. "That’s too bad, 
my dear!” he said generously. "Any
thing which adds to your happiness 
and brings gladness to your eyes; any
thing which brightens your domestic 
cares and gilds the lowering clouds : 
anything which borders 
flowers the thorny paths of duty, and 
appeals to your æesthetlc nature, you 
are ' elcome to, my at.gel—If it doesn't 
cost more than a shilling.’’—Pearsons.

think that the women who want suf
frage are so busy looking after other 
people’s ch.ldren that they have not 
time to look after their own. It was 
not so here at least.

Mrs. Leathes is naturally proud oi 
her own great country.

content with their own peo-

MR8. J. B. LEATHES.

lish farmer is told that there are farms men's councils thruout the country", is 
waiting here almost for the asking, deeply interested. Institutions where 
he imagines things as he knows ttiem. those weak of intellect would be housed 
The land a beautiful carpet; ground uhd protected, classes for the back- 
yielding sixty-five or seventy bushels ward children where they would nave 
of wheat; fields divided by flowering special training, and by wntch they 
hedges ; shops, postoffice and market would be removed from hampering 
to-hand. Above all, he sees good roads others, where expert study and examr 
along which to travel with the produce iriations would decide what was best 
of his toil. To the Engl.sh farmer the j for all—these arc all things about which 
absence of good foads is incorieciv- Mrs. Leathes Is concerned Were these 
able,” and Mrs. Leathes, grew eloquent things more in evidence, reformative 
on this point, “simply inconceivable, schools and juvenile courts would soon 
The roads In England are all good, cease to be needed, for a large pej 
many of them old roads built by tne cent, of the so-called criminals come 
Romans, and in existence from the * from tne feeble-minded who nave not 
t.me of the Roman conquest. For, been protected- Prevention^ is what we 
these people to be induced to leave i women are working for, said. m.s, 
where they have in many instances a Leathes,’’. and the things necessary lor 
comfortable home, to come. out t« the j this can only be got by leg.slation, ana 
great western wastes,” Is according to to legislate We must have the v<*te- 
Mrs. Leathes, “something which should is that we may make universal ai

mother instincts and care

There they
are so ■■
pie that none are encouraged to leave. 
Neither is Immigration to any large 
extent looked upon with favor. The 
nation is sufficient to itself. Russia 
wants to keep its own people. To illus
trate her point that Injudicious imi- 
gration is a mistake, Mrs. Leathes in
stanced the large number of Mace
donians who left lately for the scene 
of the war, taking with them half a 
million of money from the banks 
of the country. Their patriotism was 
not censured by any means, but the 
question arises: 
easily amalgamate to the making of 
a contented and prosperous nation?

Another asset of this little lady is 
her musicianship. Like her country 
people generally she is very fond of 
music. All the Slav race, she says, are

some time a member of the musical 
club. Next Wednesday at 11 o’clock 

1 a-m- she will be one of the local coun
cil of women who will wait on the gov
ernment to renew the old question of 

for the feeble»mlnded and others

T

>

entiy A general survey of the things with 
which she mainly concerns herself is

the lov.çlieet 
she murmured.

She

She sighed.Will such elements ISI Co: c

iscomfort. On

ira. She plays, and was forTo sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night.

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

Ikes it 
s. A 
iy are

-

;

with swe* •ex-of care
equally important.

“You don’t :tsk me if I have any 
children,” said the hostess, as she 

and went to where hung photos

Bribery and Bravery.
“Oh, Reginald," laid the sweet girl 

of her lover, “that horrid man on the 
other side of the street has been fol
lowing us about for the lust half-hour; 
and, oh, he keeps on staring so boldly

a*”Like n warrior thirsting for blood 
Reginald Smyth-Jones, 
word, crossed the road and confronted
the stalker. ' „ , .. ....

“Look here. Robinson, he said. I m 
sorrv I haven’t got the money to pay 
vnn blit it’s really too bad to follow
> about when I’m doing my best to present. — Auaweis.

jms —
- when
m. Angry Woman: “What are you, I 

should like to know—a man or a 
mouse?”

Henpecked Husband: “A man un
fortunately. If I were a mouse, you*4 
be half-way up that lamp-post, yelling 
for mercy.’’—Pearson’s.

Sam: “Will you keep our engage
ment secret for the present?"

Lulu: “AH right; but where’s the -

nu
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In opening his latest volume, "The ' 1 ' ' " " "

Little Talks on Poetry ! j What Book Is This?
6—Atmosphere Weekly Prize Competition.

The accompanying illustration re- 
presents a well-known book. Name 
the book and the authpr, and describe 
in a single sentence (not exceeding 75 
words) what the book is about. For 
the best answer received we will grive 
a volume of English classics to be se-

Just as we use the device of con
trast in dress, we employ also, and to 
h greater extent, the device of har
mony. The carefully dressed woman 
has always taken thought to have

Book of Woodcraft and Indian Lore,”
Ernest Thompson Seton gives a startl
ing example of the need to teach some 
of the boys of this modern age how 
to play outdoors: .

“This is a time when the whole 
nation Is turning toward the outdoor 
life, seeking In it the physical regen
eration so needful for continued na
tional existence—” he says. . . .

“Half our diseases are in our minds 
and half In our houses. We can safely 
leave the rest to physicians for treat
ment.

"Sport Is the great Incentive to out
door life; nature study is the intellec
tual side of sport.

"I should like to lead this whole 
nation into the way of living out
doors for at least a month each
year, reviving and expanding a eus-..... . , , „ „ ,
tom that as far back as Moses was Crated pianist, Leopold Godowsky, who 
deemed essential to the national well- plays at Massey Hall on March 26, in 
being.

“Not.. long ago a benevolent rich. __ . _
man, impressed with this idea, char- mY Orchestra, Mr. Alfred Bruce, cen
tered a steamer and took some hun-1 ductor. Godowsky, without exception, 
dreds of slum boys up to the Cats
kills for a day in the woods. They... „
were duly landed and told to ‘go in the artl«tic world. As principal of the 
now and have a glorious time.’ It Imperial Meisterschule of Vienna he

S' SeiSSSito,‘u.T.'S1. °w3,: ‘"'î: “•««*•< «-« =» •»
saying, *Qo and have a glorious time.' en en ln the rea^m musio, a posi-

“The boys sulked around and sul- tion which also entitles him to rahk ln
lenly disappeared. An hefur later, on the Austrian Civil service on an equal-
groups under the bushes, smoking ty with a colonel in the army. As a 
cigarets, shooting ‘craps,’ and playing | Public performer he is regarded as
Ca5£V""th.<Lon'y things they knew. phenomenal; his technic is unsurpass-

Thus the -veil-meaning rich man e<3 bv anv . . , , . „ .learned that .1 is not enough to take y any l’vinB pianist, a fact reflect-
men out of doors. We must ̂ lso |edln his compositions, which
teach them to enjoy it.”

THE CYCLE. Leopold Godowsky \Vith 
The Academy Orchestra

SCHUBERIf I wait where the vine’s enowy flower
Twines the doorway that leads to my bower,

In a long green gown, like a lily ensheathed,
My hair unbouhd and its meshes enwreathed

With the crocus pale or the snowdrop’s gleam— 
Love, will you come? '

If I wait in the sweet, pulsing night
When its soft, warm depths are alight 

With the mystical glory and glamor of love,
And the stars in their courses swing silent above; 

When the earth murmurs low in her dream— 
IA>ve, will you come?

If I wait in the fields shorn at noon,
Lying bare ’neath the great harvest moon,

And the stubble doth pierce my tender feet
As I linger, still eager thy coming to greet;

Tho the wheels of thy chariot run slow,
Love, will you come?

If I wait where the grim, dead year 
Enshrouded, lies cold on his bier,

And the flame of my spirit is burning low
In the biting frost and the driving snow—

When my nerveless lip hath forgotten thy name, 
Love, will you come?

H. M. Fletcher, Conductor
MME. PA9QUALI 

BARRON BERTHALD
SYMPHONY ORCHIITIA

MASSEY HALL
-FEBRUARY 24th AND 2IU-

Prter* SUM). SI. 75r.
Subscriptions for tickets __ 

close at Massey Hall Feb. 11th.
7

various articles of her apparel a 
“proper match." This device of har
mony may be illustrated further toy 
picturing to ourselves a home ar
ranged for occasions of different im
port: say first, a festal gathering; 
then, to get entirely different sur
roundings, Imagine It under the sad 
circumstance of death. You can 
readily realize the difference ln the 
surroundings, the difference ln the 
tone of everything, altho the under
lying background may remain the 
same. The details of decoration, of 
dress, of many exterior and apparent
ly petty things are of an entirely op
posite nature under the different con
ditions. Each is in keeping with the 
circumstances. It is this Idea of tihe 
harmony of surroundings with mental 
moods which is the basis of what I 
have Chosen to call ‘‘atmosphere" in 
poetry. /

Let us carry the illustration a little 
further. Imagine a sunny June day 
when the promise of spring has burst 
into blossom, and over against this 
put a memory picture of a gray, driz
zly Novemlber sky, over a landscape of 
leafless trees. Need I ask you what 
mood a poet would wish to arouse to 
describe in - either case? Wouldn’t 
you feel that there was something out 
of tune if he tried to make you luxur
iously happy to the accompaniment of 
a “cold November rain.”?

Unless we realize the value and ef- 
fect of atmosphere in a poem, we are 
likely to find frequently much ap
parently superfluous and extraneous 
matter in poetry. , We have to un
derstand that the poet is quite Justi
fied In describing scenes and condi
tions, not because it is so necessary 
that we should realize these scenes 
imaginatively, but because it is neces
sary to produce effects—to create an 
atmosphere appropriate to the mood 
of the poem. I remember ' very well 
a student wfho could appreciate the 
speeches and incidents of a play of 
Shakspere which he was studying", be- 
cause there always seemed to to© a 
why and a wherefore for anything said 
or done—he could measure it up by his 
knowledge of human motives; but the 
same student "couldn't see any sense" 
in Tennyson, wherever Tennyson’s at
mospherical setting (as we may caU 
It) seemed to him to add nothing in 
the way of tangible facts dealing with 
the main theme. His whole difficulty 
was that he had not been trained to 
recognize the use of atmosphere in 
poetry.

I hope we are now ready to examine 
Intelligently some extracts illustrative 
of our topic. Here is a lyric by Isabel 
Valancy Crawford (a poet of whom , 
some day Canada will be Justly proud) * 
In which the descriptive epithets 
as “lined” gown, eyes “wlter-V 
tresses “unbound”; and the figurative 
descriptions like “Buds that blossom 
by Mirth’s spring,” “Where the May 
scents and blossoms richly fldng,” all 
combine to produce an appropriate at
mosphere. Even the examples of con- 
trast, the angered swallow,” and 
Laughter never comes a-nigh where men lay them down to die,” !nd “Nor 

will under stormy sky laughter’s airy 
8erve to accentuate ,^e*t of the atmosphere already 

created, because they give a tiny ripple 
from an opposing air

H♦

Famous Pianist, Head of Imperial 
Meisterschule, Vienna, at 

Massey Hall March 26.
Ot
RTo no other musical event of the 

season will more interest be attached 
than to the appearance of the cele-1 f

Lily Lorrell Howard
SINGING COMEDIENNEassociation with the Canadian Acade-

At liberty for concerts, reception*, 
Fifteen years dramatic experience. , 
tours coached and plays staged, 
accept a few private pupils, 
and open dates apply 207 Mi 
Phone College 7448.

BOOK NUMBER SEVEN.
lected by rthe winner. There will 
between pictures ln the series, one pic
ture will be publisher each week. No 
person can win mone than one prize. 
Two weeks from date of publication 
will be allowed for answers. Address; 
Literary Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, and mark envelope "Book Con-

Prjze Answer—Book Three.
^’Westward Ho,” by Charles Kings-

i*
For t 

ontroseis the most picturesque personality in

Frederick Shuttlewoi
Specializes in Pianoforte and at 

Accompanist
—Katharine Bell.X Studio : 37 Dupont St

fe&WTHfH£ GOSSIPS ! Amyas Leigh, while fighting the 
Spaniards at sea, and having taken 
prisoner Don Gugman, whom he sent 
to England until he paid his ransom, 
who then eloped with Rose, whom Am
yas doved, now, in revenge, followed 
Gugman, but in a storm which wrecked 
Gugman’e ship, he was struck blind 
with lightning, and not until after he 
dreamt he made up with Gugman did 
he forgive the Spaniards and marry 
a girl of Spanish blood—Agnes E. 
Southby, Port Hope, Ontario.

Miss H. MEREOITH-SMITH
VIOLINIST

Medalist Royal Academy of Mm 
London, England.

Pupil of Emile Sauret.
Concerts or Lessons, Violin, Slng'i 
Plano. Address 263 Dupont St., or 1 
ronto College of Music.

are re
markable for their tremendous techni
cal exactions. In 1884 he paid hie first 

I Visit to America, in company with
_____  i °vide Musin, the violinist, and remain-

Long befoj-e Thomas A. Edison had ^ /****: J7*?011 returning to
become widely famous, when in 1877 f^UpOIî? before Saint-Saëns
he was engaged in developing and im- ln , - ' when the great composer was 
proving the telephone,- he noticed 80, lmPre88ed with his brilliancy that he 
that in the transmitter, which has volunte«red to accept the 
since borne his name, when the voiee asa pup“-
was directed against the face of the ..At a recent recital in Carnegie Hall 
dlBk, the vibrations would cause the tlle.lmmense audience was astounded 
?in attached to prick his fingers or |a\, “ marvellous scale playing. It is 
ndent any soft substance held near 881,1 that nothing like it has been 

it. He stored this fact away in his heard ,n America since the visit of 
mind, but it suggested nothing of spe- Ant°n FVubinstein in the seventies, 
cial interest to him. Even before that Ncne could believe an artist capable 
time he had perfected an invention foriof 8uch swift and at the same time 
the automatic repetition of telegraph accurate passage and scale playing 
messages, consisting of an apparatus and those who heard him were wont 
by means of which pie dots and associate the feat with some power 
dashes of the original message were higher than the artist himself. God- 
recorded ln a. series of indentations on owsky has created wonder everywhere 
“e !‘rip of paper which afterward he has played on his present tour. His 
c0 * fed lnt0 a 8ending machine, Chopin interpretations are transcefid- 
and thus the famous inventor record- entally beautiful, his Beethoven play- 
*„,?n°ther. 1,nk unconnected but im- ing is prodigious and his Schumann 

Ak a88l8tant of Edison, in performances almost supernatural. 
onn«kH»H ab°iUt the talkin*f machine, Entirely free from affectation, Godow- 

Lremeîn£?r that Edison sky represents the art of music in its 
had been working at his bench'in the fullest and richest 
laboratory nearly all day, silent .. _____ ______
1umn?rtS?,nPîï,tà Q,jlte , 8uddenly he I features of the present musical c Ht ment Vv O™ W,‘th SOmev H Mr' Bruce »*• strengthening

th?s "rnacMne^wasthmade ^within** I n Dr’ A‘ 8‘ Vogt 8aid farewell to Ber- 
hours at a cost of $8 ° 36 lln on the first of February, and Is
™,,,.w„“,”X'Th.hh,2S,ï- 'sl*£- r ps Siiss

begl'nninT “Mai^had6 a" muey lamb’’ ^

cylinder. To the thî the Royal °P«-a staff (Mrs. McLen-
even awe ofnishmient and nan was formerly Miss Easton of To-
blganTo6 repeatTf adcyur.oeu8 m^ta Me L°rl0) 1 by Mf,’ and Spelring, the 
but distinct voice “Mary had am. wel!;kn°rwn violinist and
lamb." aiary naa a little orchestral conductor; and by Mme.

Teresa Carreno. On February 8 the 
The Conservatory School of C^l?’l which was the sensa-

preesion has Issued invitations toB Ô vSrt L Pari8 1,a8t May, received Dr. 
recital by Miss Rlte pJn.t. e _ aVogtat a special rehearsal, and enter- 
A. t r m « °!llatt Rofters, talned him right sumptuously In
February' 24*'in ^onday fvenlng, Berlin Dr. Vogt also had opportunities 
Mc HÜL TWS ÎL the8fouart,0hryn,MU"|Of many °f the worid’s grelt

recltals°f pre^nt^hT^f PoV*™' Fiedler,C!Tti, Stiy
tory school of Expression. 8erva‘| ^onduc^r ^ ^the Boston _ Symphony;

Busoni; Stelnbach; Reger; Welngart- 
ner, and others from all parts of Eu- 

He also heard the famous 
Vienna Choir, under Siegfried Ochs 
with whom he had a lengthy and plea
sant Interview, receiving as a memen
to an autograph copy of Taubman’s 
"German Mass,” which had Just had 
its premiere under his direction At 
Leipsic Dr. Vogt attended the old" St 
Thomas church, which boasts of a 
long line of distinguished choirmas
ters, from J. S. Bach downwards; It

imagination6!  ̂o une chi l d M chleflI t,he past- If we watch, the play of I received his first, inspiration in choral 
or distant y , 8 Cltlldren’ we flnd that iU stimulus is largely the past mu8lc- the seed which has borne such

sifted^fcfr us 6Vtl “T’8 0f ‘he « mes which heVrofe; «toe'r ïê ^ng'a^^There^
sifted for us the pure wheat of the past harvests of human careers congregation, about 600 or 700 re

Scott s success lay In doing what others had been attempting for cen-hnalnl?sr aL the cl°8« of the service
cause* thev^rie^rîf .“ïî the pa8t re-1We’ Others did no" succeedT- ^g^ve an Mr’

^ y trled t0 prlng 016 P«t up to the viewpoint of the present. In- hl^own house ™U8lcal« at
novelist tin To 1 88 11 had been- Says Saintsbury, “Every eucceesful ber of his singing pup’llT^end
his tale 8 t,me bad- whatever the ostensible tempore (setting) of very interesting program aft?rTil u
treat A*tentT!y a88U.™ed tb® thoughts, the speech, the manners, even to a n8ht refreshments wweTerved Whlch
merit th„t >, e.detT1l!ind dreM of hle own day ” We recognize as Scotfs „ ----------e «*rved.
fnd *8*,tefPued.îllm8elf 80 tlloro,y ln the knowledge of past customs LrAt„nhvf J°v0,ito Conservatory ofMu-

h a thT llved and moved, in Imagination, amid the scenes and Taylor ' Mme’ Kttthryu innes-
persons he described. And as he saw them he has enabled us to see them. smtih ' planT? -,, a^d Mlaa Grace 
the nrotiTitv fha 18c?îtA age w,** a mofe leisurely one than ours, and that citai, ’ whZ ’the Sn» 1 )o1nt rc- 
nortr»tiULy, 8°^6 hls ^rltlng8’ and,the excessive amount of landscape win be ^rfomed vl!’,* p,L°Tam
most irdent edW°7 ’ cap “arce be c°n8!dered with patience except by hls Wlege Melne ÎSder” Sr. 8^®ne 
most ardent admirers. This need not obscure the high value of hls work menn-' "Madchen Mit aT*
of LÎ^Tlon HÜftaga,M. a8J” an^ our;ead,°K. we must cultivate the art Mu"ddhen,” Robert Fmnz' -My LovT

i'bS2lSXi Si ÎU.‘!PP *° » 10 -b,-1. -or„, s.crwa£i vS1 *225
£SZ Z-VPJP & IS SSTo^lTUr £ PZP

tish life of bygone times. Having begun with theee you wm tikely be led on sZh “ ^bter= ,and "'Wa Dow 
to the reading of others, but, in advising you to read Rcntt Tr L „„!d 0n fu^ue* in n 8', Plan0! Prelude and

pxi r “ s““'‘ ““ b- » y>" îSààfias ïssl ws
------------------ ioherzs in c minor, Chopim°' ^ ^

The newer and olderor of "The the desired end. 
provinces need to be tied together by this 
new sort of bond, precisely as the large 
distributing towns and titles of the» Uni
ted States are united with Chicago, New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston. When 
the retail market is organized so as to 
give a maximum of distributing efficiency 
ln the retail trade, then publishing hous
es !h the cities can expand and ln due 
time assume relations with Canadian au
thors who now find it necessary to seek 
an American or British imprint for their 
books.
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Gene Stratton Porter,
Bong of the Cardinal,”
Limherlost," “Freckles," and "The Har
vester," has added to her already large 
collection of birds an English sparrow, 
Which she has trained to do almost every
thing but talk. Miss Porter permits the 
bird to fly about her home at will, and at

HOW EDISON INVENTED THE 
PHONOGRAPH.

Girl of the

MISS EDYTHE PARKER
Pupil of Oscar Duryea, New York Cltyoungk man

Private School of Dancing 
Aesthetics and Physical Training

572 Jarvis Street.

A READERS’ NUMBER.
In a future Issue, as soon as suffi

cient material can be gathered, the 
editor of this page proposes to pub
lish “A Readers’ Number," in which 
everything appearing on the page for 
that issue will be contributed by read- 
««• To some extent the general plan 
of the Issue will conform to our usual 
departments—gossip, book reviews 
special literary articles—but anything 
coming within the scope of "Litera
ture, Science and Education” may be 
acceptable. Short articles are prefer
able, altho we can use one long book 
review of 1200 to 1500 words. Suit
able books will be given as rewards 
for all accepted contributions. Ad- 
d£es?= Literary Editor, Sunday 
World, Toronto, and mark envelope 
"Readers' Number.”

night it returns to Its cage of Its own ac
cord. Phone N. 1621. By

Fortunately signs multiply that this 
sort of federation, in the Canadian book 
trade Is coming soon. Retail stores are 
multiplying as the country- fills up. Bri
tish and American publishers are alive 
to the fact and are establishing -branch 
houses. From the region of p^ieers In 
the great northwest both verse and fic
tion full of color and sincerity are com
ing forth, and the universities and col
leges of the east are doing their share 
ln training competent writers on histori
cal and economic themes. The ferment 
aroused by the fundamental political 
Issues now under debate thruout the Do
minion seems sure to have Its stimulating 
effect upon the general Intellectual activi
ties of the people.

A. M. Chisholm, whose nèw book, “Pre
cious Waters” Is published by Doubleday, 
Page and Company, leads the simple life 
at Windermere, British Columbia, where 
he takes an active Interest In Dominion 
politics and progress. A large part of his 
time, Mr. Chisholm spends ln the track
less forest of the far northwest hunting 
and fishing, and all hls books have the 
wild, free atmosphere of the open coun
try where the Issues are big and the 
complex problems of the 
known.

Emerson Hough, author of “John 
Hawn," Is preparing to embark on an ex
pedition Into the Arctic Circle early in 
the spring. Mr. Hough has made several 
trips to Alaska. He Is a great lover of 
the trail and hunts and fishes ln the most 
out-ef-the-way places more than half 
the year.

Mabel Farrance,
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
684 BATHURST STREET, TORdNTO. 

' ' ' • Phone College 2716.
G

GEORGE 0. MINER,Hodder and Stoughton are offering 85000 
in four prises, for the best novels writ
ten by residents of Greater Britain; Sir 
Gilbert Parker will Judge the Canadian 
stories; Charles Garvlce the Australian, 

B. W. Mason the Indian, and Sir Rid- 
Haggard the African.

Werner Laurie is arranging for the 
publication of two volumes of the corre
spondence of the late Gold win Smith.

Mrs. Humphry Ward Is publishing a 
new book entitled "The Mating of Lydia." 
It Is described as a modern English love 
story with scene ln rural England.

H. Addington Bruce, author of "Scien
tific Mental Healltog,” has written an ac
count of the part played by woman in 
"The Making of America,” from the early 
colonial days, dealing chiefly with their 
share ln pioneering and warfare.

Florence Barclay, author of “The Ros
ary," has a new book, “The Upas Tree." 
Ronald West, the leading character Is a 
genius, childishly Irresponsible, who goes 
to Africa for material for a new book, and 
there has hls brain somewhat unhinged 
by a sunstroke. On hls return he becomes 
the prey of an Intriguing cousin until the 
cloud Is blown away.

>yiBASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratorio. 

Pupil,of Dr. W. H. Gutzeit. For term* 
apply Phone College 7812 or 184 BATH
URST STREET,

•HE

d<
A. sense. Hls Toronto 

T°r I aPPearance is one of the outstanding
season.

ETHEL M. VARTY Ter
such R. ft. M. LONDON. ENG.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Volos 
Production and Singing. Accept* En
gagement*, Concerts. At-Homes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Songs at tb* 
Plano.” English, French and German.

And all Its hellish, lonely solitude,
UntiMhaTawfuf delation »
-My reason round, and shrunk 

heart,
Yea’ I had saved them but for

52ly dld they "end me on alone, ahead,
Whn oply weak one of that band,
Who was too much of coward to show 

my fear?
Why did life give me that mad 

death,
ra!L8eiîl8h‘Æt the very last?

'vlly hand^0** **Ve tk08e men into my

vlc,tim to a "aveu fearThat walked those lonely wastes ln form 
of man?

P.Khisown,” south, 

my fearful
pu»

Hi!

89 Dupont St. Phone Hllicrest 2945. I. 234:

KALFRBP BRUCE GEO. BRUCEeast are un-
SONCE
ChurnTeacher of Violin. Teacher of Violoncelle 

Studio: Columbian .Conservatory of 
Music, 12 Spadina Road.

Anne Warner French, for a decade one 
of America’s most prolific authors, who 
died recently at her home ln England, 
aged 44, was born and educated ln St. 
Paul, Minnesota. “A Woman’s Will" 
ranks as the first of her books and many 
regard it as her best but it was when 
her "Susan Clegg" stories appeared that 
her books became popular.. With these 
stories—“Susan Clegg and Her Friend 
Mrs. Lathrop," "Sustan Clegg and a Man 
iU the House," and "Susan Clegg, Her 
Friend, and Her Neighbors’’—she attained 
a place ln the little circle of American
woman humorous writers ____
achieved distinction. Her best seller, how
ever, was "The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary” afterwards successfully dramatiz
ed. Mrs. French also ^rrote '<In a Mys
terious Way,” “An Original Gentleman," 
"Your Child and Mine,” '.’Just Between 
Themselves,” "How Leslie Loved,” and 
more recently "When Woman Proposes,” 

She was never a slave to her^UteraSy 
talent. She enjoyed congenial social life 
and jout-door amusement, ut late she 
has lived ln England where her daughter 
is being educated. Anne Warner was the 
personlfldfftlon of Carlyle's saying that 
"Genius is only hard work” and her death 
will rob America of one of Its most bril
liant woman writers.

fear of
lAC
and

lO, (
TToronto School of Oratorycurrent.

LAUGHTER. ,IAForesters* Building, 22 College Street
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 

Voice and Physical Training.
Mia* Clara V. Haynes, Principal. 

Phpne North 4020.

Laughter wears a lllled gown—
guste eyesore thrown.

Ever glancing up and down 
Like a wood-bird’s restless

Laughter slender is and round—
18 bat a simple thing;

aSh \re?ae8 f‘y unbound.
Buds thiUttvSer brow are found 
tJuas that blossom by Mirth's

Laughter loves to praise _
18 but a simple thing—

T7ndertïeAChlIdren sma11 who stray SS5Sr hed/«8’ where the May 
Scents and, blossoms richly

Laughter hath light-tripping feet—
She is but a simple thing;
Ye may often Laughter
Ivhil6 b?yfleld' and sweet.
Where the mowers Jest and sing.

Laughter shakes the bounteeus leaves_
Is but a simple thing- ieave8~ 

Whnhe,ü lage aie-house eaves, 
y?*11® th® angered swallow grieves 
And the rustic revellers sing.

Laughter never comes a-nlgh_
vvh.r 8 Wls®,tho «Impie thing— 

tete men lay them down to die- 
Nor will under stormy sky 
Laughter's airy music ring.

zEsnE
morse htat conjures up all the coldness, 
dreariness, and ugliness of the cir
cumstances surrounding hls crime. 
These are a few of such words ln the 
opening lines: long, desolation, wan, 
waste, ugly, weird, black; then the
pict?rL,A lonely ruined bridge at edge 
of night

1 Sop ran
tot Vocal 
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who haveGerhardt Hauptmann, winner of the 
Nobel prize In literature ln hls new novel 
"Atlantis,” gives a narrative of llle on 
an ocean steamer. He describes the gaie
ty of an ocean voyage, the terrible storm 
at sea, the tragic scenes as the vessel 
sinks, and the details of the escape in the 
lifeboat, which makes thrilling and in
tense reading. No less exciting is the sec
ond part of the book, which represents 
the life of the survivors of the Roland 
after they reach New York. The hero is 
a German doctor of dual nature, and the 
struggle between hls spirit and the flesh 
furnishes the lot, of a mystlqal, drama
tic, and psychological love story. The sor
did tide of theatrical life is carefully 
drawn, and also the power of real friend
ship, the healing influence of Nature, and 
the strength of Innate purity and ylrtue." 
Llke all of Hauptmann's stories, this Is 
•lightly mystical." It deals with the power 
of mind over matter and dreams.™

H. Ruthven McDonald 
Concert Baritone 

Residence: 284 AVENUE RD.
Comcerta, Recital*, Oratorio*. Eta

Espring.

VOICEand play—
IO 3
Phon

rope.fling.

W.O.FORSYTH ERWHY READ SCOTT?meet Planlgt ^nd Teacher of the Higher 
Art of Plano Playing, 

Private Studio: Nordbeimer'i, Toronto.
tudio

THE ROMANTICIST.An esteemed contemporary has ore- 
cipltated a discussion of the mighty 
problem, "Is there a Canadian liter
ature?” Books there are in plenty, both 
In prose and verse, written ln Canada

Dr. Théo L. Smith, of Clark Univers!- ly and h‘‘o3e 1 y" t h c h be ^assifled^as
ty, who has spent some time ln Rome Canadian books; but do they constitute
Studying the work of Madame Montes- a Canadian literature? 
aorl, has written an account of "The Well, much depends on what Is meant 
Monteesorl System.” by a Canadian literature. Many of the

« rm_ ,4». , 7, 7-, „ ,, books written by Canadians might have
Bays The Christian Science Mon to:.— been written by English -speaking au-

A nation developing as Canada Is In po- thors anywhere In the world, for aU that 
litical and commercial ways cannot long i8 essentially Canadian in them 
postpone Increase of Independence In cul- others are Canadian In their "history of 
tural matters. Dependent as she has been their geography rather than ln their sense : 
and still Is likely to be on Bt ttish and of national feeling or outlook. Perhaps ‘ 
American authors and publishers for this Is inevitable. Canada Is still '
much of the literature that Inspires and 
educate* her people, the Dominion hence
forth Is likely to produce more thinkers 
of her own. She will print and sell a larg
er proportion of the periodicals and books 
read by her native and adopted citizens.
Only ln some such ways can the rising 
national feeling show Itself ln Its most 
attractive forms. It was not until the 
United States cut loose Intellectually ftom 
utter dependence on British literary and 
philosophical guidance, and began to send 
its youth to Germany and France for In
struction In the humanities and the fine 
arts, that a distinctively American note 
was struck ln the cultural llbr of the 
nation. The wider range of comparison 
brought Into being a finer type of nation
alism at the same time that fertilizing 
Influences came from Teutonic, Gallic and 
.Slavic as well as Anglo-Celtic modela So 
with Canada, she needs to be less de
pendent on London or New ' York as 
sources of supply of books and perlodl-
cal8- _____ "The Hat of the Short Story,”" toy

A more thoroly organized and federal. Î?.®IV’Ï Pht5,™ (Stanhope-
guild at book makers and booksellers in E>odge Publishing Company. 
the Dominion would do much to hgsten mont, New York!.

T!CECILIAN 
CHORAL SOCIETY

CONCfci
I* Hlllj 
■Meure]

Dr. J. DICKINSON. Musical Directe*.
For Information apply at the Studl* 

HEINTZMAN BUILDING.

i oiIn ,a 8trtklnKly powerful dramatic 
monolog by Wilfred Campbell weftort depicted the mood of a conjfence 
stricken soul. This poem, "Unatosol-
V|nclint0Ma t,hem,? akln t0 that of the 
Ancient, Mariner.” The man who Is

represented as speaking was with onS 
of the expedition» sent to rescue Sir 

Pranklin'8, P^ty. Being sent 
ahead, he saw signs of them, but thru 
cowardice and fear of the sufferings 
to be endured ln going still farther 
northward, concealed from the rest of 
the party his knowledge, and the 
search was given uj>. Here Is a pas
sage which Illustrates very clearly 
talk:

P. W. NEWTON
-

Consen
S8»**» Mou 
■J .ems,. ,

lyoi 
’_*• C. ;

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. Phone College 85. 

Studio—International Academy oi 
Music, Limited

866 COLLEGE STREET
fora very

young nation, and it may very well be 
that the development of a national con
sciousness Is still incomplete. Perhaps, 
too. It is too late to look for the devel
opment of a purely national literature. 
Nations are no longer Isolated, a.:,J we 
find a good deal that Is common to the 
human nature of all organized civiliza
tions. The best national literature of to
day is largely International.—Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review.

Dir

PRPianos to Rent,
Pianos rented, $2. a month and as* 

wards. 8 x months’ rent allowed fit 
ease of purchase.

Nordtoelmer Company, Limited, H 
King-street East

“Hi
•tudio Cor.our

BOOKS RECEIVED. Long day by day a desolation went 
tv here our wan feces fared, o’er all that 

waste:
And I was young and filled with love of 

life.
And fear of ugly death as some weird 

black,
enemy of love and youth and Joy- 

A lonely, ruined bridge at edge of night. 
Fading In blackness at the outer end. 
And those were cold, stern men I 

with there.
Who held their live* as men do hold a 

gift
Not woitb the keeping-;

dread tales,
Thai made a madness In me at that waste

ire p|

Harvey Robb"Child of Storm," by H. Rider Hag
gard (Cissell and Company).

•Poems, Legends and Letters," by 
Adele Peters McLean (Musson Book- 
Company).

“Songs From Books,*’ toy Rudyard 
Kipling (Macmillan Company).
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AMATEUR POETS’ COMPETITION
Winning Poem in the Prize-winners Special 

. Competition.
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Dr. A. S. Vogt Writes 
From St. Petersburg

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC
avert/e

310 60631A WEEKLY COLUMN OT

Noted Conductor of Mendelssohn 
Choir Expects to Arrive in To

ronto About April 15.

where. It is reported, he went with a 
view of arranging to take his im
mense choir of 4500 voices, is now en 
route to England, 
visit Berlin and Vienna before his 
return to Canada.

Torontonians are much interested in 
the success of Miss Julia O'Sullivan, 
the violinist, who became a member 
of the Auer class at ttie St. Petersburg 
Conservatoire last October. Miss O'- 
Sulliyan belongs absolutely to this 
city, as she was born here, and re
ceived all her musical education at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, where 
she studied the violin with Mr. Frank 
E. Blachford. The latest news of Miss 
O’Sullivan is that she has just appear
ed in recital, playing in the same pro
gram with Francis Macmillan and 

‘others of world-wide fame. The piece 
chosqn for her first performance was 
the first movement of the Kreutzer 
Sonata for violin and piano. On April 
21 Prof. Auer #oes to Dresden where 
be will open a summer school. Miss O'
Sullivan and about twenty others from 
St. Petersburg will accompany him to 
continue their studies thru the sum
mer months.

Mr. Davis Ross, the concert baritone 
and teacher of singing at the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music, is giving 
a pupils’ recital at Foresters’ Hall on 
March 11. Mr. Ross has a very large 
class, and numbers among his pupils 
several young men and ladies who are 
recognized as eur best local singers. 
The program has been chosen with 
gre^t care, and the recital promises to 
be a most interesting one.

Dr. Carl Muck, conductor of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, is still unable 
to be at his post. Mr. Otto Crack con
tinues to direct and his skill at the 
baton is causing much favorable 
comment

—THE— EDWARD FISHER. Mas. Doe, 
Musical Director.CANADIAN

ACADEMY
OF MUSIC

Limited

He expects to

SPRING TERM OPENED 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd.»x ANcarey, conductor ofMr. Bruce 

the Elgar Choir and teacher at the 
Hamilton Conservatory of Music, has 
inaugurated a series of monthly mu
sicales for his pupils and their friends, 
for which he has prepared a series 
of short talks on vital vocal mat
ters, which he illustrates by songs by 
the pupils themselves, or by phono
graph records of well-known artists.

Among the new music issued by 
Chappell A Company of this city are 
two very fine songs by Samuel Lid- 
die, whose "Abide With Me’’ was sung 
with such magnificent effect by Mme. 
Clara Butt last month in Massey 
Halt These songs are entitled “My 
Beloved Is Mine" and "Lead, Kindly 
Light," the latter of which the com
poser considers his very best effort. 
Dorothy Foster, whose well-known 
"Rose in the Bud" is very popular, is 
represented also by two charming 
songs, entitled "Wonderful Garden at 
Dreams" and "Bella of Twilight" 
There is also a group of "Three Rus
tic Songs,” by R Coningsby Clark, 
whose name alone is sutocient guar
antee of excellence. These are “The 
Little Girl from Hanley Way,” "The 
Bells of Aspenden,” and "I Be Hopin’ 
You Remember." Haydn Wood's “A 
Song of Hope,” and Hermann Lohr’s 
"Eyes that Used to Gaze in Mine,” and 
“Liie Has Sent Me Many Roses” are 
also included in the number. Mon
tague F. Phillips also contributes “The 
Stars,” “Sweet Eyes of Blue." and 
"Dream Songs.”

The Choral Society of Ottawa will 
give Its annual concert in that city 
in March. Mr. Birch, who excels as 
a conductor, has an excellent choir 
under his baton this year. The Bos
ton Festival Orchestral Club will as- 
s.st

“St Petersburg, with its 180,000 tn- Pnplle me7 enter at any time. 
Attendance last seaaoa, 2040 etm 
Womea’s Residence.

SEND FOR 170-PAGE YEAR BOOK. 
1812-13.

habitants, we reached on a stormy 
and bitterly cold evening, driving in 
pairs from the Finnish* depot in little 
Russian sleighs bçhlnd drivers who 
were literally bürled in furs and pad
ded garments, and who thus served ad
mirably as protection from the biting 
wind as we drove along. The weather 
remained very cold during our stay in 
the Russian capital. It was Interesting 
to observe, however, that whilst we 
for several day*, walked and drove 
about the city in. our conventional Can
adian winter wraps, suffering no in
convenience, the natives of all class
es, altho almost smothered in fur- 
lined overcoats and head-coverings 
with prodigious earlaps,, etc., appear
ed to be very sensitive to the existing 
temperature. Soldiers stood on sentry 
duty with their large boots encased in 
enormous felt overshoes; many of
ficers who were more warmly clothed 
than seemed necessary to us, appeared 
much distressed by the cold, and on all 
sides there were unmistakable and 
surprising evidences of small resisting 
power against the weather on the part 
of the average citizen.

“At St. Petersburg, as at Moscow and 
Warsaw, there were the usual pass
port formalities, with, at Moscow, the 
necessity of applying for a special en
dorsement of this important docu
ment by the officials, permitting our 
party to • leave the country without 
molestation, any time within a fort
night. Every time the passport was 
handled "it was necessary to pay the 
tariff imposed by the government, in
cluding the charge of the Russian con
sul at London.

“Several things stand out vividly in 
connection with our .sojourn in Rus
sia. Among them are the gorgeous 
magnificence of some of Its churches, 
the splendor of the Imperial palaces, 
the enormous number of soldiers no
ticed everywhere, as the result of a 
special mobilization in connection with 
the Balkan crisis, the countless beg
gars who literally swarmed about the 
principal places of worship, and the 
abnormal external evidences of piety 
on all sides, particularly in Moscow, 
where at almost every corner stands a 
church or shrine, in or before which 
crowds are constantly gathered, cross
ing themselves and kneeling or stand
ing in prayer. Amid all conflicting so
cial conditions, however, there has 
developed in Russia, a musical life 
at such significance as has- compel 1er 
the admiration of the world.

Regarding the superior equipment of 
the great Russian schools of music at 
St. Petersburg, Moscow and Warsaw, 1 
shall not enter into detail. Suffice it to 
sa* that nowhere have I found an 
institution more admirably or sumptu
ously equipped than the conservatoire 
at St. Petersburg. The director, Prof. 
Alexandre Giazounow, who personally 
received me during my visit to- the 
conservatoire, is one of the most prom
inent figures in the present day musi
cal life of Russia. Besides tnls emin
ent musician, St. Petersburg is the 
home -of such famous artists as Auer, 
Scriabine, Cesar Cui, Sllotl, Rachman
inoff, Eslpoff, and others. When one re
flects that Russia has fostered such 
men as Glinka. Dargomwirschy, Rub
instein, Tschaikowsky, Moussourasky, 
Rivsky-Korsakoff, Arensky and others, 
not forgetting the brilliant com
posers and artists who were 
born in Russian Poland, including 
Chopin and Paderewski, it will be re
alized how great is the debt the world 
owes to this little understood empire 
of eastern Europe."—Musical Canada.

After spending March in Italy and 
the south of France Dr. Vogt and his 
family will sail for home about- the 
beginning of April.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION.

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal.
Public Reading. Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatio Art and 
Literature. IV SPECIAL CALENDAR.
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Zusman Caplan
Concert Violinist 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

—FORMERLY—

COLUMBIAN
CONSERVATORY

12 SPADINA ROAD 

Phone Coll. 1343

Russell G. McLean
-BARITONE—

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of 
Mus c

Miss Sternberg,
Dancing (Society, Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fenclns. 
SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

Prospectus on application. Office 
hours, 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 6 p.m., except 
Friday» and Saturdays,_______________

West End Branch Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, who has lately 
returned to his home in this city from 
Berlin, in order to continue his stud
ies with oJsef Lhevlnne, who is tour
ing the United States in concert, is to 
be the soloist with the' Toronto Sym
phony on March 1 at Massey Hall. Mr. 
Seitz will play the Rubinstein Con
certo in D minor, which was the chef 
d’ouvre of the Symphony-Hoffman con- 
ert two years ago. Mr. Seitz went 
o New York last Monday, on Tues

day afternoon had a lesson from Lhe- 
vinne, and in the evening attended the 
concert of the New York People’s Sym
phony, where his teacher was the so
loist, his principal number beinyr the 
Rubinstein D minor. New York has 
gone wild over Lhevlnne this seasqn. 
They are now trying to arrange for a 
farewell recital in April just before he 
sails for Europe, which, if carried out, 
will constitute his seventh appearance 
In that city within four months.

«

GATTY SELLARS, THE WORLD-FAMED ORGANIST OF THE QUEEN’S 
HALL, LONDON, AND CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS, PLAYING AT 
PARKDALE METHODIST CHURCH, MONDAY, MARCH 3.1494-96 Queen St. W.

Phone Park 95 Eugene d'Albert
Again in Concert t

President of France. 
Prominent in Music Mr. Leo Smith, ’cellist, announces a 

recital for March 11, at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. )Ir. Walther 
Kirschbaum, the pianist, will contri
bute several numbers by Beethoven, 
Liszt, and Chopin. The principal of
fering of the evening will be the 
Brahm’s sonata for ’cello and piano. 
Miss Eugenie Queben will support Mr. 
Smith at the piano in his ’cello solos.

z Miss Madeleine Hunt, pupil of Sig
nor Morando, filled "a concert engage
ment in Hamilton last week, and be
fore leaving the city was engaged for 
two other appearances in the near 
future.

Lina Cayalleri, the operatic sing
er, who only recently ceased appear
ing In the newspapers in connection 

ith her divorce from Robert w. 
Chanler, the millionaire sheriff 9/ 
Dutchess county, New York, arrived 
in America last Tuesday on the 
Kaiser IL After ah absence of three 
years, she will make an extended con
cert tour of Canada, United . States, 
and Mexico, under the management of 
Messrs. Haensel & Jones of New 
York. Lucien Mura tore, tenor, of the 
Paris Opera House, will appear wtQi_ 
Cavalier), and the concert programs 
will, for the most part, be made up 
of scenes from grand opera, in cos
tume. Cavalier! has appeared but 
four times in concert in this country— 
three times while a member of Oscar 
Hammerstein’s
Company, and once in Boston, 
opera interpretations are well known, 
however, and her appearances are 
always worthy of note, both from 
the artistic and box-office stand
points. She gives as her reason for 
deserting the grand opera field that 
she likes the intimate relation that 
exist between the concert artist and 
the concert patrons.

Aptomas, the Paderewski of the 
harp, has taken up his permanent resi
dence in Ottawa. He has already ap
peared on a number of local pro-

Miss Beatrice M. Wellington, of the grams, much to the delight of the 
faculty of the Conservatory School of concert goers in the capital. 
Expression, presented the following 
program last Thursday evening “A 
Parable of Naturel Madge Irving;
"Torch of Life,” Hmry Newbolt; “The 

! Rivals," AcL 1, Scene IL, Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan; “The Doll’s House,"
Act IIL, Henrik Ibsen f “As You Like 
gt,” Act. V., Scene IL, Shakspere ;
-The Philosopher in the Apple Orch
ard," Anthony Hope. Miss Wellington 
was assisted by Mrs. Fre<J McCoimey 
and Miss Buddy, pupils of Miss Ethel 
ShJbherd and Dr. Edward Fisher, re- 
bpÆtively.

Mile. Leglnska, the Russian pianist, 
will give her recital at Foresters’ Hall 
on March 10. She will make her in
itial appearance in this city under the 
auspices of the Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music. Mile. Leg nska is an 
artist of unusual attainments and 
comes to Canada with credentials of 
the very highest order. She has play
ed with many European and British 
orchestras and the few appearances 
she has made In the United States 
since coming to this country are spok
en of in terms of the warmest pra se.
Her program on this occasion will 
comprise the Rondo and Caprlccio Op.
129 and Andante in F, Beethoven: Var
iations on the theme of Paganini, Op.
36, Bramas; Sonata in B Flat minor,
Chopin, a group of short Chopin num
bers and Listz’s “Mazeppa.”

Mr. Benedick Clarke, the talented 
violinist, has opened a studio in the 
Helntzman Building. Mr. Clarke is 
looked upon as one of our most popu
lar local soloists, Is a member of the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and a 

1 well-trained and conscientious mus
ician, and should be most successful 
as a teacher of the violin.

Mr. H. Ruthven McDonald, bari
tone, has been engaged as soloist, and 
M-s, McDonal 1 as organist, at the 
Thl d Churcn o‘ Christ Scientists.

Dr C A El Hrrriss a* Ottawa,| 
who recen.Iy returned from Paris, music.

r

Composer of Eight Operas Re
turns to Recital Platform After 

Seven Years’ Absence

M. Raymond Poincare Intimately 
' Associated With True Artistic 

Life of His Country.
MADAME KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

Concert Soprano and Vocal 
Teacher. Studio; 10 Selby 
Street. Phone N. 7686.

hilharmonic String 
Quartet

Open for Concert Engagements. 
Address: Hambourg Conservatory, 

100 Gloucester Street.
Eugene d’Albert, who said farewell 

to the concert platform about seven 
years ago, with the avowed intention 
of never returning to it, is now com
pelled, thru stress of circumstances, to 
resume his planistlc career, 
composer, d’Albert, on the whole, has 
not been a success. Among his eight 
operas, "Tiefland" was the only one 
to receive much public recognition. 
At his first recital since his return to 
the concert stage, which was given 
in Berlin a short time ago, the crowd, 
it is said, was enormgus, filling the 
largest auditorium in the city and the 
stage Itself, leaving only sufficient 
room for the piano and the performer. 
His playing, as in olden days, had su
preme moments, but, on the whole, he 
is said to have deteriorated consider
ably, having lost his former elastic
ity of touch, his tone being hard, 
and sometimes even brutal. He, nev
ertheless, made a tremendous hit with 
the public, and redeemed himself 
somewhat as the program progressed. 
One of the 1914 probabilities Is that 
d Albert will visit this country again.

With M. Poincare as president of 
France, the* office will be occupied 
for the first time by a man who has 
for years 'been closely associated with 
the mus.cal life of the nation. It, was 
M. Poincare, who, some years ago, 
took up the cause of the Frpnch 
composers, when the phonograph pro
prietors declared they would Ignore 
all rights claimed by composers, and 
when they proceeded to adopt tne 
compositions to their instruments, he 
fought the case for the composers, 
won it, and forced the acknowledg
ment of their 
basis upon
agreements have been made, 
lie, too, who determined the plans of 
the societies of authors, composers, 
and publishers of music in France, 
regulated their system, and secured 
for them the protection of the la*. 
M. Poincare is said to be in closer 
touch with the musical life of France 
than apy other public man of promi
nence. His activities in the -direction 
of literature, art, and music have 
gained for him the title of “Advocate 
of Literature.”

Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger are said 
to have obtained the rights to Franz 
Lebar’s latest operetta, entitled “Tho 
Ideal Wife.”

-DAVID DICK SLATER
THE NATIONAL CHORUSLyons, France, heard recently ». first 

performance of “Loueur de Flute," a 
new ballet composed by Pierre Caro- 
lus-Duran, son of the well-known 
painter, Emile Carolus-Duran, director 
of the French Academy at Rome. Crit
ics pronounce the music original and 
the orchestration clever.

The United Singers of New York, 
numbering about 1000, wll observe the 
hundred anniversary of Richard Wag
ner's birth with a music festival at the 
Hippodrome. Mme. Schumann-Helnk 
is to be the leading soloist.

—An item appeared in these columns 
su- last week in which it was stated that 

Mrè. Frederic Shipman has completed 
arrangements for an extensive tour 
for Mme. Nord’ca. This should, of 
course, have been Mr. Frederic Ship- 
man.

lociafs Royal College of Music, 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
1 . 1... uviineivatoiy ot Music, 

Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.

of Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
561 Jarrle Street.

As a
-tudlo ;

w

EDITH M. FITCH Winifred Hicks-LyneLYRIC SOPRANO
Certificated pupil of MARCHESI, Parle
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied In London, Eng., 
and Germany. t
N. 7321

France
rights, and laid the 

which all subsequent 
It was

I126 Isabella street
[ONE—N. 2341.

. MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER
Scifllo, Dominion Bank Building, College 

and Spadlna. Phone College 1930. Resi
dence, 28Ï Sberboume Street—Phone 
Adelaide 766.

FRANK OLDFIELD
CONCERT BARITONE 

(Soloist, Church of the Redeemer) 
Orator! Recital 

TEACHER OF SINGING 
Terms and Open Dates Apply 
STUDIO. C IRWIN AVENUE 

Voice Teat by Appointment

Banquets

Manhattan Opera 
Herredeemed himself Miss Clara Styles, leading soprano at 

Dunn Avenue Methodist Church, had 
a great success last week at Hamilton, 
when she sang at a concert given in 
Carlton Avenue
Miss Styles appeared twice on the pro
gram, and was obliged to respond to 

I hearty encores each time. Miss Styles 
has been studying with Mr. Stanley 
Adams of the Canadian Academy of 
Music since his advent to this city 
from London, England, last Novem
ber.

MISS BERTRAM
of London, England, Dlplomee Teacher of 
Dancing (Classical. Modern and National), 
Physical and Health Exercises, will be 
holding classes ;n this city, commencing 
October 3rd, 1912. Miss Bar tram Is as ex
perienced teacher ot the Terpelchorean 
Art, and has had numbers of success fui 
pupils. Studio at Hambourg Conservatory.

VLILLIAN G> WILSON
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Singing. 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College, Whitby, Ont. 
tudlo—N ordhelmer’e, 15 East King 91.

Phone—Hlllcrest 2024.

Methodist Church.

i
WILLIAM The Hambourg 

Conservatory 
of Music

MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON
BARITONE 
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mona. 
Sbrlglla, Paris, France 

Studio No. 1 Charles 8t. E. 
Phone—N. 6613

SHAKESPEARE, Jr. Request Program by 
Symphony Orchestra

VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 

Phone North 5838.
A communication received from 

Mr. Cecil Fanning, the baritone, who 
is spending the winter in Sicily with 
his accompanist, Mr. H. B. Turpin, 
states that they are preparing their 
programs to be given in London 
and America. Their London season 
begins on March 29, and on the route 
north they will" give recitals In Rome, 
Florence, Nice, and/ Paris. It is quite 
probable that Mr. Fanning will be 
heard in Toronto again next season.

The Suablan Singing Festival Is to 
take place this year at Tubingen, on 
June 22 and 23, and 15,000 singers 
are expected to participate. The city 
bears the expenses.

Leo Slezak, the tenor, who sang 
with the Toronto Symphony Orches
tra at its last concert. Is soon to re
join the Viennese operatic forces.

Ermanno Wolf-Ferrarl is said to 
have completed his new comic opera, 
based on Mollere’s “L'Amour Medl- 
cin."

One of the "supers" In the recent 
Chicago premiere of Zandonal’s “Con
ch! ta" was Fowler McCormick, the 
15-year-old son of Harold F. McCor
mick of Chicago, and the grandson of 
John D. Rockefeller, 
mick takes a great interest in 
Chicago Opera Company, of which 
his father is a director, and frequent
ly goes behind the scenes. He Is a 
nephew of Miss McCormick of "Oak- 
lands."

6ALBERT - —Director—
Professor Michael Hambourg

Arthur e, SempleScharwenka, Eminent Pianist, 
Will Be Assisting Artist of 

Last Concert.
A Distinguished School

—WITH—
A Distinguished Faculty

TENOR
- Nordheimer’a L.R.A.IÎ, F.T.COLL.M., L.A.R. 

Plate Soloist and Teacher.
Studios: Toronto College of Music, 
International Academy of Music.

Studio
ROB BT gourlay McKenzieARTHUR GEORGE 1 Baritone

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE 
For many years under sut-h renowned 

master» as Sâbatinl, Cleric! and Holland, 
Adelaide 2545

Last season Frank 8. Weisman who 
is always alert to introduce new fea
ture at his Symphony Concerts, tried 
the experiment that has worked fairly 
well in some cities, of asking the pat
rons of the symphony concerts to 

1 choose the program. The resultant 
choice showed the great interest in the 
work of the orchestra; and when our 
symphony conductor again submitted a 
list of works for selection of program 
for the conoert of Manch 6, an enthusi
astic vote nearly four times greater 
than last year, was the response to hie 
invitation.

The program then will be a repre
sentative one and Mr. Weisman him
self expressed the opinion that it was 
a superb choice. Its numbers are* as 

.follows: Tschalkowski “Pathétique,’’
symphony; Mendessohn’e “Midsummer 
Night's Dream” and Liszt Hungarian 
Rhapsody. It is worthy of note that 
the Tschaikowski number was chosen 
last year and its selection the second 
time shows the popularity wmch the 
Russian composer’s works enjoy here.

The soloist will be Xaver 8chaywen- 
ka, one of the greatest planistlc per
formers now touring America. He is 
also accepted as a composer of more 
than ordinary note and in addition to 
the above program the orchestra will 
play one of Scharwenka’e orchestral 
selections in which the composer will 
conduct. Mr. Schirwcnka's program 
Is not announced as yet, but It is like
ly that he will play a Beethoven Con
certo. or his own F. Minor Concerto 
with the orchestral aicompanyinc him. 
Mail orders are now being received 
for this event

For Year Book and particu
lars apply to the Secretary,
100 Gloucester St.

STANLEY ADAMSCONCERT BARITONE.
Term» 1 Hlllcrest 432. North 4700. 

Residence, 72 Avenue Road. TENOR AND TEACHER OF BINGING
Pup!’, of Sabbatini, M'lan. M. and Mme. 
Simon. Paris, and Otto Morando,

Columbian Coneervntefy of Mauls 
12 Spadlna Road, Phone Celt 1S4S

N 2341. I
»

STUDIO 3 Carlton-et.

Balmy Beach College and
School of Music and Art
Affiliated with the Columbian 

Conservait) y of Music
Reopens Monday, January 6th, 1013, 
All grades of regular and special 
work for young girls.
MRS. A. C. ÛOURT1CE. Beech Are.

Phone Beach 43.

SENOR MORENZO
APOLLO SCHOOL CF MUSIC Celebrated Tenor

Teaches exclusively at the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music.

For particulars apply to the Secretary 
100 Gloucester Street,

E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Oselnglon gve. 
Students may register at any time In 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Vlohn, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution. ERNEST O. GRAY

EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com

pleted studies with Irofs. I wan Knorr and 
Willy Rehberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg Con
servatory of Music, 100 Gloucester Street.

Directress.

KtANTEDlPUMLS FOit LIGHT uPErf/i J. BURLINGTON RIGGFREDERICK
I prepare you tor light opera in 9 to 11 

months—a ire I secure you a position m 
a first-class company. No Charged to: 
testing your voice. Write, ohone or cal.
58 Beaconsfield Ave. P. J. McAvay

BARITONE
(Late Principal “The Merry Widow.” 
“Dollar Princess,") Scotch and Ensiled 
Concert- and Recitals,

Toured Round the World 
Studios : Toronto Conservatory of Music 

41 Liverpool St.. Guelph

(PHILLIPS
BASSO

Studio Cor. Spadina & College. For 
Particulars Phone Coll. 2996.

Note this number, NORTH 1203»■ Master McCor- 
theWALLACE A. SAULT

M. M. STEVENSON 1Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert. Banquet or Drawing

Room.
Organist and • Choirmaster Bloor-street 

Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory qf Music. 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7559

MISSEDITH M. PARKER HOPE MORGAN ’BOOK NOW
STUDIO, too 1OXKVILLB AVE.

CONCERT CONTRALTO 
TEACHER OF SINGING Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon

don. Eng. Teacher of the great .Mar
chesi school. Studio, SS Lewther Ave. 
Phene. Cell. 4W6.

Mr. Getty Sellars, the great Eng
lish organist and composer, ie to give 
an organ recital on the fine, four-man
ual organ of Park dale Methodist 
Church, on March 3. Mr, Sellars has 
given over 850 recitals in the United 
States and Canada within the past 
few mon the, Mr. Sellars is the solo 
organist at Queen's Hall, and at the 
Crystal Palace, London, His Toronto 
program will Include the coronation

Studios—Columbian Conservatory of 
Music, Helntzman Bldg., 193 Yonge. 
Phone M. 2349, Parkdale Branch, Phone
P- 66 Residence, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
>. 2213.

W X 1 i V ! Ill*
ORCHESTRA, PIANISTHave you heard the song that MME. 

MELBA has made famous, the Song 
has captivated London?

* —INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY 

It 1» charming. Of all music sellers qr 
post tree !7o (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.,
16 Shuter Street, Toronto.

Ttf that ■ '. Open for engagements for At- 
Homes, Banquets etc. CEORCE DIXONBarnaby Nelson 161 8TRACHAN AVE,

Phene Adel. WS,
Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 

College and Euclid, 10-pteee OTChee-
tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
iJL TENOR

Concert. Oriuorict Recital, 
Pap’is Accepted; un, WeOleeley 3L

Ttftrs.
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MME. PA3QU, 
BARRON RERTHAtS 

SYMPHONY OR

MASSEY H
—FEBRUARY 14th AM

Prlee* tlJM. 11 ,
Subscriptions for t* 

c lose at Massey Hall F< 
7 . |]
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! SINGING COMEDII
prty for concerts, re 
h years dramatic expe 
koached and plays 1 
■ a lew private pupil, 
pen dates apply 207 1 
! College 7448.

=
.

lallxes in Pianoforte e 
Accompanist

idio : 37 Dupont

N. MERI
VIOLINIST

let Roynl Acad. 
London, Eng

Pupil of Emile _____
rte or Lessons, Violin.

Address 263 Dupont Si 
College of Music.

S EDYTHEP
Jouryea. New Yo

Private School of ftjMip 
•tics and Phrelent'TMnj|

'f Oscar

Phone jvis Street.

el Farr
UNIQUE ENTERTAIN!
’uptl of<Mr. J. H. Came 
(THU^ST STREET, 1 

Phpne College 2716.

IRGE 0.
BASSO.

production, concert 1 
Dr. W. H GutzelL -, 

hone College 7812 or 184
STREET.!

THEL M. VAR
R. C. M. LONDON. HNC
L Soprano. Teacher of 
tion and Singing. Accei 
sate. Concerts. At-Home 
etc. Specialty "Songs 

English. French ioAa 
nt St. Phone

EP BRUCE GEO.
r of Violin. Teacher of V| 

Columbian .Conservai 
12 Spadina Road.

hto School of Or
«rs‘ Building, 22 Colle#
lion and Oratory, Drainai 
:nd Physical Training, 
i Clara V. Haynee, P*«N| 

Phone North 4020.

Luthven McD
Concert Bariton

284 AVENlmce :
:ertm, Reettel»» Or*i

o.FORsVI
snd Teacher of th 

Art of Plano Pti9|
Studio: Nordheimer'fcj

CECILIAN_ 
ORAL SOC

Music»!DICKINSON, 
formation apply
HEINTZMAN BUIL1

. W. NEWT
of the Violin, Man 
Banjo. Phone Co 

1—In ter national A 
Music. Limited 
COLLEGE 8TR169

Pianos to Rent.
rented, 32. a mon 

S x months' rent 
purchase.

leimer Company. - 
:reet East.

IS

1

rvey R
CONCERT PIANI

cation for lesson» Vj 
nade at Helntzman I
0.

. Drew Me
of Elocution nod

Art
1 47 CHARLES 9TR1 

Phono North 04211.

Marie C. Strong
Teacher of Singing. Pure Tone. 

Artistic interpretation. 
iNordhelmer's, 16 King 8LE. 
Phone Main IS'.t.

Studio:

Elizabeth Campbell
Contralto.

Concert and Oratorio
Pupil of 

Victor Maurel ....
Giovanni Clericl .

■ New York. 
...London. .

Jean de Reszke .......... Parla.
Voice ' -edallet.

Studio: Columbian Conservatory 
of Music.

Cecilian Choral 
Society
(Co-operative)

-Application for membership apply-

Mr. E. HARRIS
Musical Director

HEINTZMAN BUILDING
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Woutd Never Do.— ■ — - Naturally. ............. | An_Unfortunate Slip.

A man uf an observant turn of , jiuealna- "Whatever became Of that I "Oh, doctor, my husband is to give«ssssur***“
■iced that the only patent medicine.-: f-money to burn?” ! "Ye*, madam, and very necessary
>n tht counter were hair rt storers. ltugglna: "He’s sifting the ashes1.’' to his health- I ordered it.”

“I do, that for business reayotis,” ^-Philadelphia• Record. ' “The Brute!”—Judge.
;ohtided thi druggist. “Ftup!,, who - .
3ny that_ s’iifl: have been fooled *>’*>• ................. Corrected. ------------ ; —
>ften, that they top naturally skepti- ; VThib teacher had written.:

,a°™„W,int dov,inyt,6lnf backboard 'the sentence: "The teint
"lew is" "all r £ht, Imv wher * I turn dîaX ln *&”'<*•" and turned to

MbyoU -aha expose a bà!9 tipbt pn hér chies for thém to du:over Lnc 
:hô bagk’ .of. ipy head, it.it .llkày mistake. V
:o set ths customer thinking.’’—Judge. -Little 1 Bennie Sheridan waved his

'■'■-Si • ------—, hand frantically, and, going to the
’ Perfect Peace. board, scrawled the corredttdn:

Doctor: ’’Madam, yo'Ur husband ‘‘The toast was ate in silence.”■— 
needs a perfect rest. One of you Everybody's. 1
must travel!”—Puck. 1_ -—•—

■
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j1 toS V; ;1 ! J I•»"Waited Too Long.
“I don’t often dine away from home,” 

confided- a friend, 'and when I do I am 
careful. But I had an experience at a 
restaurant the other night- that was a 
new one to me, and that's why P m 
handing it to you.

“When- I . entered the dining-room, 
somebody relieved me of my hat 
When I left, I asked for that hat. -The ' 
waiter bald,

“What kind of a hat was it, sir?"
'“A brand-new one,* I replied truth

fully and anxiously.
'I'm afraid tfiere's not much chance 

for you, sir,’ grinned the menial. ‘All 
the new hats have been gone for fif
teen minutes' at least!*”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
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Inquisitive. ,

The curate of a large arid fashion
able church was >ntfeavorlng to teach 
the significance tyf white to -a Sunday 
schïdl class.

HPH|H4pPPHHPipHHRR|PHHV .‘‘Why,’’ said he. ’’does a or.Je - n- 
"Ami ;lf- l do marry tier, she swi-ai s | variably desire .0 oe clothed m white 

iije wilt get'a divorce, u-lth a tûb-a-' .at her marriage?’’- As nv< one An- 
week alimony.’’—Life. • nwered, he explained: “White,” -.as.cl

he,, "stands for jov, anti the wedding 
day Is the most joyous - occasion of 
U woman’s life.’’ ' v’
.. A small boy .queried: - “Why.-do the 
men all wear b|ack?"—Argonaut.

Safe.
’’CaiEalrt,’’ said a wealthy pasjenger 

who was about a, to take- his first ti Ip 
acros the ocean, "I understand this 
ship has got- several watertight coih- 

_ , . -, .... • nartments.” - : -C-t-~ V •. : '•:.ÿ.?fr.iKfenr’
....-• T Contradictory. ' ; “Yes, sir,” was the reply. •
Way—I suppose you're still culling ; “Captain,” the passenger went on, 

>r, a certain young lady. i decidedly. “I want one o' tiiCae- com-
Lay—I m still calling on an under- i partaient»—I don't care what it costs.” 

Ain voting lady.—Judge. , —London Telegraph.

i In These Parlous Days.
"If I don't marry her, site threatens 

-o make me”pay 125,600 for breach of
pre m se.”

"Well-?*-

: The _
Business <5 
Man’s favorite 
Brew.

■1 si

4 I wl

1 I oiReassuring.
Chauffeur.—I have been chauffeur 

for some mighty good. people, sir.
Owner.—You have? •
Chauffeur.—Yds;-sir! You just ought 

to read the stuff on their tombstoned, 
sir!— Puèk:

Crawford: How is it you let your 
wife have her own way ?

Crabshaw: I once tried to stop her. 
—Life.

Aft!|l i
r<1 Left to a Commission.

‘"Wave vou decided on for
life baby us. yet?”

’’Not »s yet. My family lias named 
inn member of a commission and 
ny wife’s family has named another, 
riiesd two'are to agree on a third, 
tnd I he three of them are to decide on 
i uanm.’’ - Imuisv-illc CourleY’-Jouf--

nf! ?

\

A light,
[ to? relieving Lager. Sparkling,

:t m
, Wouldn’t Use .Slang.

Donald had been to Sunday school 
and on coming home was asked what 
he had learned. .The lesson was the 
story of Joseph and the- small learn
er was evidently very full of his sub
ject.

Delicious, Invigorating. .m III OJGe/fo
P/tSENER^LA CER

was
rr•%» L “Ob," he said, “it was about a boy, 

and his brothers took h’m and put him 
in a bole in the ground; and then they 
killed another boy, and took - the first 
boy’s coat and dipped it In
of this boy, and"----------

"Oh, no, Donald, not another boy!” 
his sister interrupted, horrified. But 
Donald stood his ground.

“It was, too,” he insisted. Then he 
added, “The teacher said ‘k'd,’ but /; 
don't use words like that.”—Woman's 
Home Companion. ,

fWgggm i ®i
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A PERFECT UNDERSTANDING BETWJiEN THEM.;
—Fun.

the blood
Data Dasired.

Mr. Baggy: "If a cullud man 
to call yo’ a liah, sah, what would yo’ 
do?”

A Handy Cabinet.
“I see that President-elect Wilson 

hasn’t made up his mind about hlr 
cabinet, yet.”

“Dear me," she slghedX “I do hope 
he’ll decide to select on* 
new fashioned ones, thatr are easy to 
sweep under.”—Detroit Free Press.

r was
■

mm Mr. Slack: “What size cullud man. The Light Beer in the Light Bottle
is brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest 
hops and filtered water.

The equal of any imported beer.
— Order a Case from your dealer.

The Beer That Is Ætvays O. JÇ.

By.™
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of those Young Man (whispering to jeweller) : 

“That engagement ring I bought of 
you yesterday——’

Jeweller:
it?! D.din’t it fit?”

Young Man (cautiously): 
didn’t have a chance. Gimme studs 
for it.”
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“What’ the matter with86
' . “Sh! Itr. 277il/,!.i Ml: s1-11

.WOMAN
Isumva 1
IrctTING m Get Big Eyes.

Jimifiy: “Graiyny, do your specs 
magnify?”

Granny: “Oh, ÿes, they magnify a
littie.” -

Jimmy: “^.h, well, would ’e mind
takin’ ’em off w’hen you cut my next 
piece o’ cake?’,’

MBfa ,i
» ESIJHimj *

■-i
' oth.

MOUSE: “i.ET'-S GO IN AND BUST UP THE MEETING.”
—Life. i -V A dirty looking stranger entered an 

hotel.
“Where’s the bar?” he asked of Pat, 

who was standing at the door.
“What kind of a bar?” asked the 

latter.
“Why, a liquor bar, of course. What 

do you suppose I mean?”
“Well,” drawled Pat, with a twinkle, 

“I didn’t know but what you might 
mean a bar of soap.”

Give Him Time.
A gentleman was sorely out of pa

tience by some blunder of his new 
groom. ’

“Look here,” he cried, in his anger, 
“I 'won't have things done this way! 
Do you think ’’m a tool?”

“Shure, sorr,” said the groom, “Oi 
caii’t say, sorr. Oi only came here 
yesterday.”

!»I A certain large engineering firm 
'lately received, an order in Russian, 
and, altho the receiver'of it had a fair 
knowledge of the language, there were 
two words he was unable to translate. 
Somewhere in the works, however, a 
real Russian was employed. They 
brought ‘ him along, and he read the 
letter carefully, but was still puzzled 
by these ti*o words.

Literally, he explained, their mean
ing was “hot stockings,” which seemed 
absurd, but was presently seen to be 
the nearest.known Russian synonym 
for “fire hose.”'

What They May Hold.
“I don’t see,” observed Mrs. Bing, 

“why, when they are giving away all 
them o Tices, they don’t let women hold 
something.”

“Tÿpy would, my dear, but the

:
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on3U :couiONE HE KNEW.
Mr». H. Peck—“John, I wish Ton’d ] 

?ive me a synonym for misery.”
Mr. H. Peck—“What's the matter j 

with matrimony?” —Judge.

in
ionsidi 
1 whicS‘;

’ IP.s “What's that you’re making, dear?”
“It’s a cushion. Frank's uncle has bought him a -seat on the stock 

exchange and I want him to be as comfortable as possible.”

toÜ
Just“Papa, is it necessary to whip me?’ 

“You ought to know.”
“Well, I sometimes tti'nk you don’t f 

realize how little good it does me”— | 
Answers- / 1

mMM»
a great—Life.I so,wo

men won’t do It,” answered her hus
band.

Well, I should like to know. John 
Bing, what them let them Jiold?”

.He took his hat, looked to see that 
the hall-door was open, and, in tremb
ling accents, murmured :

“Their tongues, my dear."

! : ■P
The Way of It.

“My wife is, a lecturer, and I am an 
entertainer,” said Hobbs.

“Indeed? 1 knew your wife' ap-, 
peered in public, but I /did not. know 
that you ever did.”

“Oh, I don’t! ■ I stay at home #md 
entertain the baby.”—Puck.

A Shock Victim.
. Visitor: “Who Is that men in thë 
padded cell?

Attendant: “One of the incurables. 
He got something ' last Christinas that 
he really wanted.'%-Puck.

Norah Wasn’t Alarmed.
“Norali,” said her mistress severely, 

“If you have that policeman in the 
kitchen again; I shall speak to him.-'

“Go as far as ye like, mum,” said 
Norah, “but yez’ll nlver giti him. We're 
to be marled next Chuesday.”—•‘Lad
les’ Home Journal.. \

Up Against It.
“I suppose -you’re very happy now 

that you’re elected mayor?”
“Well, I can’t say that I 

thought I would be. 
worked out that way.”

“But you got such a splendid vote. 
It ought to make you feel happy to 
think the people have such confidence 
ln vou.” - -

“That Is chehfing, of ooutse. V '3 

Ant to know that the majority. (V the 
peop'o belieke in 
ultC'gtber contented.

“I can’t understand it at. all. Here 
' ou’ve been elected to the highest 
honor ln the community; you have 
splendid opportunities tp do good 
work; you may graduate from this 
pos ticm to broader service for the 
state, and, possibly from -the state to 
the nation. You ought to be happv. if 
any one Is.”

“I know it,. But I’m not The fact 
Is, I am up aga ml It. I have fottr 
political managers who did splendid 
service for me. and etch one demands 
the saihe job,"--Detroit Free • En ■•••.

—■ - -,

Magistrate: .“Are you aware of miti
gating circumstances in your case?"

Criminal: “Yes, yopr worship; this is 
the fiftieth tlipe I have been arrest
ed for vagrancy, and I 
perhaps we might get up 
lee.”—Pearson’s.
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first letter io the alphabet. B la represented by 2 dota bJ,1 d«t because It is th*

Wanted a Meal. 6r*t word is M, bwau, the dr^Ænl

A young man who had spent his life Alter you hare found Hie solution write your answer ne.il._______
In a (ourttrv village came to London sod address and «nvthtnr efae you wish to My «bout OuTZZ J f-??t ?f.P?l,*r Tour

his fortune. On the day of his -------
arrival he walked into a restauram grand prices— tread rules of
an 0 ordered dinner— :

The waiter brought the meal in C
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Bachelor—“There goes the Rev. Hitehem: know him’.”’ 
rlenedict— ‘Not since lie maided me to my present wife.” 
-----  ------------- --------- 1_____ —Fun.
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Cuves ail Forms cr Nervous, tiiooo, tik.11, vavti..o™urinary, rt.v. c 
and Special D «eases of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions, or excesses, and who are 
incapacitated for the duties of life can 

lind a sure and permanent restoration to health’and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

t .1 A Vegetarian.
A.: “T thought you were a . Vege

tarian, and now I see you eating tout-
ten!”-

H. : “Well.

Younsr
and Old mmi

I- am only .an indirect 
vcgctcr.an; I < :u the meat if such ani
mal only ips !h e-on vegeutble food."

««test below), will win the followto*I
snd Pr'“’$m.oo Sa"h' *v«lu!eeie!eKle"*'

those li/tle side d'shes sacred to res- « 18.00 w tvn* î?**' Vieil». Value SIO.OO,
taurant-keepirig. and amrnged them eth « Dent’sWatoh.ValueS10.oe. £!<»•♦>• Safely RaiM

xsz:::! s = ssat the untouched dinner, until, over- *1«.»a t*«Si VrtH T
come by hunger, he called the waiter. : IStSiFrlmuDUwa *® °®* * *" Del1' Ve,w
who had been watching him wonder- ' ne.n -u_ Value SS.DO
ingly, and said "z.*'P.T”* SIMPLE RULES OP THIS nmavisr

"Look here, mister, if you don ^ Only 1 person in each fanSly be*JtoL2f I5ey whh.*ut only one soswsr <* am e wi

ni - - sgçis'i«sus,1«
-My y.,:;',!,--

you in Oils?’ , pumret*. the ewaniug of »W «fidUw th^/J! »«..we.rWr

sardine?" Tit-Bits. " "BWIEDY OOMPANy, TORONTO, ONT, i

t
II >

■y.iKE08ALVMBSAH Prof. Dr P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan^-baj 
—the- great spec.'ftc ior Ulood Poison. Does pot 
inconvenience or interfere 'with business or work.

d e-cien'.iàc system of treatment, 
sess the rational, direct, pron;pt 

and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 
blcdd, chronic.* complicated, Special and private diseases—no matter 
from vviiat cause arising. No experitrteriting.

CONSULTATION ÂND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. 10-8.30 p.m.

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 363- 
•65 Yonge St^ or Box 428, Toronto. Phone Main 3084. „- Tti
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1C HARD
a "In what 7” «aWSt

"In the gown. You are not listen
ing/1 saal the Pictuie. reproachfully. 
** 1 ou ought to.' Aunt Lucy says it's a 
beaui.lt ui shade of red sak and very 
long, is it'.'”

"1 don't know,” said Stuart. He 
shook his head, and dropping his chin 
into his hands, stared coldly down into 
the nre. He tried to persuade himself 
that he had been vainglorious, and that 
he hau given too much weight to the 
honor which the University of Oxford 
would bestow upon him; that he had 
taken the degree too seriously, and that 
the Picture’s view of it was the v.ew 
of the rest of the world. But he could 
not convince himself that he was en
tirely at fault.

"is it too late to begin on Guizot ?" 
suggested the Picture, as an alterna
tive to his plan. "It sounds so improv
ing."

-Yes, it is much too late,” answered 
"Bes.des I don't 

1 want to be 
The

and I’ve got to make use of the old 
ones.”

"Oh, I’m so sorry,” exclaimed the 
Picture, remorsefully. “I didn't mean

“Oh, nothing very important,” said suppose ndt. But you see, my dear,” to oe rude. Please tell me aoout it 
the Picture. ”i went shopping In the he said, "I’d have gone with him, if I 1 should like to hear it again ever at
morning and ------” hadn t married you, and so I am na- much. ^ i should like to hear it again,

Stuart stopped himself and consld- turally interested in his outfit. They really. ,
ered this last remark doubtfully. “Now, wanted me to make a comparative “inunsense, said Stuart, laughing 
how do I know she would go shop- study of the little semi-independent AM1 shaaing Ms head. i was omy 
pin;,?" he asked himself. “People from states down there, and of how far the joking; personally 1 hate people who 
Harlem and women who like bargain Italian Government allows them to ^
counters, and who eat chôqolate mer- < rule themselves. That’s what I was ler- 1 ViZ\kV?'g rrfLfmne-
•ngue tor lunch, and then slop in at a to have done.” ^ hau
continuous performance, go stopping. I But. the P.cture hastened to reassure else whion ^ ™ of having
It must be the comic paper sort of him. "Oh. you mustn’t think,” she ex- LJ toe chance of mating fresR
wives who go about matching shades ^ouTf’home ^X lov^to “Ive^too^ experiences, he had nevertheless de-
and buying hooks and eyes. Yes, I ^tat “0 I‘on expiring places scriued a condition, and a painfully
must have made Miss Delamar s un- Always don ? only, fow true one. His real life seemed to have

I will go with you. We might do the stopped, and he saw himself in the tu-
Uauitoral toad,s, tor instance.” 'ture looking back and referring to it,as

“Tho what!” gasped Stuart, raising tho if were the career of an entirely 
his head. “Oh, yes, of course,” he dliferent person of a young man, with
aodeti,. hurriedly, sinking back, into quick sympathies which required sat- uart decidedly,
his .chair with a sinking bewildered lsfYlnf• as an appetite requires food. want ’Q be jmproved. 
expression “That would be very nice. And he had an uncomfortable dou t amuged or inspired, cr scolded
Perhaps your mother would like to go «“at these many *ver"re^y ' chief good of friends is that they do _
too; it’s not a dangerous expedition, is tM®8 would rebel if ted on on y one ot these three things, and a wife
It? I was thinking of taking you on a al®h him to should do all three.”
trip thru the faouth Seas—but 1 fol- “Which shall I do?" asked the Pto-uppose the Cathedral towns are Just **• ,,d i*^nd2ed over ture, smiling good-naturedly,
as exciting. Or we might eved pme- low his, ey« as they WVgtpHLover lo*k®d at the beautiful face
trate as. far Into the interior as the iheobjectsabove himon he^antet ^ at the recunuig figure of the wo- - 
English lakes and read Wordsworth »««* • fh^hey a11 /^isv—wSdesome man to whom he was to turn for sym- 
and Coleridge as we go.” lruI? ^5. W * bu®X DaUiy for the rest cf his life, and felt a

Miss Belamar’s understudy observed «last which had formed htublts o «hiver of terror that passed as
him closely for a monent, but he made thought and action, habits he could no 4 H’e reached out his
no sign. And so she turned tor eyes longer enjoy alone, and which, on the quickly a8 it <^me. He reached out ms 
again on the fire with a slightly troub- other hand, it was quite impossible hand and placed It on .the m of th 
led look. She had not a strong sense ttr Mm to - -hare with anyone else. g£r
of humor, but she was very beautiful. He was no longer to oe aione. . H ... hle yv— tn PVerv-Stuart's consciene:; troubled him for Stuart stirred uneasily in ®hair &nib,.r8£t «hë was sood and s^t 
the next few moments, and he endeav- and poked at the fit* before him. thirig but that she was good 
ored to make up for his impatience of “Do you remember the day you came a“d h!f wtf®‘ Whatever glse she,lacked 
th - moment before, by telling the Pic- to see me,” said the Picture, senti- that her beauty had covered up and
ture how particularly well she was mentally, “and built the fire-yourself hidden, and the want of which had, lain
looking and lighted some girl’s letters to make unsuspected in their previous formal

"It seems almost selfish to keen <f all It burn?" intercourse, could not be mended now.
to mvself,” he1 mused. “Yes," said Stiiart, “that is, I said He would settle his step to hers, and

-You don’t mean,” inquired the Pic- that they were some girl’s letters. It eliminate all those Interests from Ms 
ture, with tender anxiety, “that you made it more picturesque. I am afraid life Which were not hers as well. He 
want any one else here do you? I’m they were bills. I should .say I did had qhosen a beautiful Idol, and not a 
sure I could be content to spend every remember It.” he continued, entbus- companion for a wife. He had tried evenlng°like this Fve had^nough 7t iaStically. “You wore a black dress to warm his hands at the fire of a 
coin* out and talking to people I don't and little red slippers with big black diamond.fare about. Two seasons," she added, roeettés.aftd you looked asJmutlfuny Stuart's eyes closed wearily as
With the Rimcrlor air of one who has as—as night—as a moonlight night. tho to shut out the memories of thepût awëy ëhïldtoh things “wL quite The Picture frowned slightly. past, or the foreknowledge of what the
«ëLthrff tifnnme •• “You are always telling me about future was sure to be. tils head sank

teiw hTUS %

rv-si." u % p.“ rssssi? ^ ,,r‘ *“-««nrfA Pthat it waA per- ‘T cannot,” said Stuart, promptly, The gay little French clock on the
f H ëëf hedwoîXrfdthwhat was Pthe ‘T can recal1 IotB of oUl®r thhlg® b*' table sounded the hour of midnight 
wëi thLë ëdmarriJdhëëuDlë to do sl<le8- but 1 can,t forBet hoY/ Y°uJook- grl8kjyi wUh a pert insistent clamor, 
whkë to aldeëd ed' You have a f«*hion of emphaelz- and at the same Instant a boisterous
^ t ? A dld the conversation come ^ ^P1304®8 1x1 ^lch en" and unruly knocking answered it from
stop. And did the conversation come tirely your <ywn. But, as I say, I can outs$de the nbra-y door.
to a stop because they J remember something else. DO you re- gtuart rose uncertainly from his
in silent sympathy and communion o member for Instance, wh4n we went chair and surveyed the tiny clock facertT srcœi “ to West Po.nt on thgt yacht? ™ ë^tarTd^xpressîô/ of^wtm- 
to talk about? Stuart doubted u Wa8n t it a grand day, with the eiment and relief
silence was the truest expression of the Mtumg leaves on ' both sides of the ™gtuart^ h s friends called imna- 
most perfect confidence aqd sympathy. Hudacm and the dress parade, and the tlenüë from the haîi "sTulrt

Æ»? r*uu ESIr" - ^—t It was probably different with log to the men about firing In open .-where thT devi, have vou been’’’ 
married people. Possibly they thought order • and left me aU alone." demanded Welmer “vfu denude
of each other during these pauses, and “Left you all alone! I like that, to be sookën to at all aftër^uit-
of their own affairs and^interests, and iaug(hed Stuart; “all atone with about 6 But Beldm u so
then he asked himself how many in- eighteen officers.” h» ®
terests could one fairly retain with "Well, but that was natural.” re- food - nat ured, he went on, * bat^he
which the other had nothing to do? turned the Picture. “They were men. us after you. It ^as a great fue-

“I suppope,' thought Stuart, “that I it’s natural for a girl to talk to men, «*•_»** be * gh°“d
If ^tteLMîZ°mèeeiHl^lou»r: tom^’ 8h°Uld ‘ 01411 Wa0t 10 14 ?h.ne^’anë yo? oughfto be>hamed 

he °askecf doubtfully. “Well,! know better than that now," of yourself. We’ve askcdhalf the peo-
The Picture brightened perceptibly said Stiiart .... Chmen^ëil ënd

at this, and said she thought that He proceeded to show that he knew Ushmen, all the Wilton girls and their
would be charming. "We might make better by remaining silent for the pext ff,yfrnbr' ^bdphi‘hhlro
it quite instructive,” she suggested, half hour, during which time he con- l'lay. And Suld.m and his brother 13am 
entérine eaeerlv into the Idea. “We tinued to'wonder whether, this effort are coming a. soon as they get their ought to agTee to read so mlny pages to keep up a conversation was not makeup off. Don’t stand there dike
ŒA'Co^r^ëe^e »ngTh« «tlTr: S&?1 ^ ^ "T*

tratlons look so interesting. vernation with his own wife awful. I’ve been trying an experiment,“Yes, we might do tha*V6The clock J?mck Jn as he sat wait- a"^vbft<Lt0 £®®$î 11 up unU1 mldnlBhl’ 

Suppose now, In- and moved uneasily to his come .. he continued, halting midway In
suggested, with an lm- cha“l'. . . . - ... his explanation. “I was blue."

What is it? asked the Picture, “You’ve been aslep in front of the 
“what makes you so restless?*' fire,” said Sloane, "and you’re been

Stuart regarded the Picture timidly dreaming." 
for a moment before he spoke. "I "Perhaps," laughed Stuart, gayly, 
was Just thinking,” he said, doubt- "perhaps. But I'm awake now, in any 
fully "that we might run down after event. Sloane. old man," he cried, dropping 
all, and take a look to at the last act; both hands on the youngster's shoulders. 
It's not too late even now. They're “How much money have you? Enough 
sure to run behind on the first night, to take me to Gibraltar? They can cable
And then," he urged, "we can go mf.Ht^rarh*,.V ahouted yioane, waitsing 
around and see Seldon. You have from one end ot the rQoYn to the other, 
never been behind the scenes, have “And we re off to Ab-yse-in-la In the 
you? It’s very interesting. morn-lng,” he sang. “There's plenty In

“No, I have not, but 11 we do,” re- my money belt,” he cried, slapping his
monstrated the Picture, pathetically, sides, “you can hear the ten-pound notes
“you know all those men will come crackle wnenever 1 breathe, and it's all 
trooping hbme with us. You know Yours, my dear toy and welcome. And 
thev will ” 111 prove to you that the Winchester 1b

“But that’s very complimentary,” ‘‘’^'^‘riglto” "returned Stuart, gayly, 
said Stuart. “Why, 1 d like my friends “and I’ll try to prove that the Italians 
to like my wife.” don't know how to govern a native state.

“Yes, but you know how they stay But who is giving this supper, anyway?” 
when they get here,” she answered; “I he demanded. "That Is the main thl 
don’t believe they ever sleep. Don’t that’s what i want to know.” 
you remember the last supper you gave 
me before we were married, when Mrs.
Starr £nd you ali were discussing Mr.
Seldon’s play? She didn't make a 
move to go until half -past two, and I 
was that sleepy I couldn’t keep my 
eyes open."

“Yes," said Stuart, “I remember.
I'm sorry. I thought it was very in
vesting. Seldon changedthe whole 
second act on account of what she said.
Well, after this," he laughed with 
cheerful desperation, “I think I shall 
make up for the part of a married man 
In a pair of slippers and a dressing- 
gown, and then perhaps I won’t be 
tempted to roam abroad at night.”

“You must wear the gown they are 
going to give you at Oxford," said the 
Picture, smiling placidly. "The one 
Aunt Lucy was telling me about Why 
do they give you a gown?" she asked.
“It seems such an odd thing to do."

"The gown comes with the degree, I 
believe," said Stuart.
*- “But why do they give you a de
gree?" persisted the Picture; “you 
nev%r studied at Oxford, did you?"

Stuart moveo slightly In his chair 
and shook his head. “I thought I told 
you," he said, gently. “No, I never 
studied there. I wrote some books on 

,, —things, and they liked them."
"Oh, yes, I remember now you did 

tell me,” said the Picture; “and I told 
Aunt Lucy about it, and said we would 
•be to England during the season, when 
you got your degree, and she said you 
must be awfully clever to get It. You 
see—she does appreciate you, and you 
always treat her so distantly.”

•Do IT' said Stuart, quietly: "I’m 
sorry.”

“Will you have your portrait painted 
In It?” asked the Picture.

k\ particular friends, and the men be- 
tote whom he could speak seriously or 
foolisni/ without tear of being mis
understood or o>f having what he said 
re .ok! and spoiled in the telling. There 
was Seldon, the actor, and Kiv es, who 
painted pictures, and young Sloane, 
who traveled lor pleasure and adven
ture, and Weimer, who stayed at home 
ana » wrote for the reviews. 
They were all bachelors, and very 
good friends, and Jealously guarded 
tneir little cime fiom the intrusion 
of either men or women.

“Or course the chief objections to 
marriage," Stuart said—it was the 
very day on which the picture had been 
sent to his rooms—“le tne old one 
that you can’t tell anything about it 
until you are committed to it forever. 
It Is a very sil.y thing to discuss 
even, because there is no way of 
)Sringing it about, but there really 
fchould oe some sort of a preliminary 

: trial. And as the man says In the 
play, You wouldn’t buy a watch 
without testing it first.' You don’t 
buy a hat even without putting it on 
and finding whether it is becoming 
or not, or whetner your peculiar style 
of ugliness can stand it. And yet 
men go gayly off and get married, 
and make the most awful promises, 
and alter their whole order of life 
and risk the happiness of some lovely 
creature on trust, as it were, knowing 
absolutely nothing of the new condi
tions and responsibilities of the life 
before them. Even a river pilot has to 
serve au apprenticeship before he gets 
a license, a,nd yet we are allowed to 
take Just as great risks, and only be
cause we want to take them. It's aw
ful, and ,it’s all wrong.”

"Well, I don’t see what one is going 
to do aoout it,’’ commented
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table as being too intimate place for 
It, and so carried the picture on from 
his bedroom to the dining-room be
yond, where he set It among his silver 
on the sideboard. But so little of his 
time was spent in this room that he 
had concluded he would derive little 
pleasure from it there ,and so tore it 
back again into his library, where 
there were many other photographs 
land portraits, and . where to other 
eyes than his own it would be less 
conspicuous.

He tried it first to one place and 
then in another, but In each position 
the picture predominated and asserted 
Itself so markedly that Stuart gave 
up the idea of keeping it inconspicu
ous, and placed it prominently over 
the fireplace, where it reigned supre-. 
me above every other object in JLhe 
room. It was not only 'the most con
spicuous object there, but the living 
quality which K possessed in so mark
ed a degree, and which was due to its
naturalnes sot pose and the excellence I getting up subscriptions for the oiber- 
of the likeness, made It permeate the ian prisoners. It’s rather fine of her 
place like a presence and with the in- | because It exiles her from Russia. And a 
divlduality of a real pei 
observed this effect with 
t-erest, and noted also that the photo
graphs of other women had become 
commonplace In comparison 
lithographs in a shop window, and 
that the more masculine accessories 
of a bachelor’s apartment had grown 
aggressive and out of keeping. The 
liquor case and the racks of arms and „
of barbarous weapons which he had B° 0D- '
collected with such pride seemed to "Oh, then I went to a tea and then 
have lost their former value and I I stopped to to hear Madame ilu’-’ler 
meaning, and he instinctively began read a paper on the Ethics of Risen, 
to gather up the mass of books and | and she— 
maps and photographs and pipes and

/

X
»

A young man runs two chances of 
marrying the wrong woman. He 
marries her because she is beautiful, 
and because he persuades himself that 
every other lovable attribute must be 
associated with such beauty, or be
cause she is in love with him. If this 
latter Is the case, she gives certain 
values to what lie thinks and to what 
he says which no other woman gives, 
and so he observes to himself, “Tb s is 
the woman who best understands me.”

You can reverse this and say that 
young women run the same risks, but 
as men are seldom beautiful, the first 
danger is eliminated. Women still 
marry men, however, because they are 
loved by them, and to time the woman 
grows to depend upon this love and to 
need It, and is not content without it, 
and so she consents to marry the man 
for no other reason than because he 
cares for her. For if a dog, even, runs 
up to you wagging his tail and acting 
as though he were glad to see you, you 
pat him on the head and say, "What a 
nice dog.” You like him because he 
likes you, and not bechuse he belongs 
to a fine breed of animal and could 
take blue ribbons qt bench shows.

This is the story of a young man 
who was In love with a beautiful wo- 

and who allowed her beauty to

derstudy misrepresent her. I beg your 
pardon, my dear," he said aloud ‘o the 
Picture. “You did not go shopping 
this morning. Yop probably went to a 
woman’s luncheon somewhere. Tell nre 
about that.”

"Oh, yes, I went to lunch with tne 
Antwerps,” said the Picture, “and they 
had that Russian woman there who is

rson. Stuart [ she is a princess.” 
amused in- “That’s nothing," Stuart nterrupted, 

•‘they’re all princesses ty"ven Y°u see 
them on Broadway."

“I beg your pardon,” said the Pic
ture.

“It’s of no consequence," said Stuart 
apologetically, "it's a comic song. I for
got you didn’t like comic songs. Well—

like

fwwp
Sloane, lightly, "ekeept to get divorced. 
a hat i Odd is always open.”

Sloane was starting the next 
lng for the Somali Country, to Abys
sinia, to shoot rhinoceros, and his in
terest in matrimony was in conse
quence somewhat slight.

"It isn’t the fear of the responsibili
ties that keeps Stuart, nor any one of 
us back,’» said Weimer, contemptu
ously. “It’s because we're selfish. 
That's the whole truth of the matter. 
We love our work, or our pleasure, or 
to knock about the world, better than 
we do any particular womaii 
one of us comes to love the woman 
bfest, his conscience won’t trouble him 
long about the respqnslbillties of mar
rying her.”

“Not at all," said Stuart, “I am quite 
sincere; I maintain that there should 
be a preliminary stage. Of course 
there can’t be, and It’s absured to think 
or it, but it would have a lot of unhap
piness."

“Well,” said Seldon, dryly, “when 
you’ve invented a way to prevent mar
riage from being a lottery, let me 
know, will you?" He stood up and 
smiled nervously. "Any of you coming 
to see us tonight?’’ he askpd.

“That’s so,” exclaimed Weimer, “I 
•forgot. It's the first night of ‘A Fool 
and His Money,’ isn't It? Of course 
we’re coming."

"I told them to put a box away for 
you in case you wanted it,” Seldon 
continued. ’’Don't expect much. It's 
a silly piece, and I’ve a silly part and 
I’m very bad in It You must come 
around to supper and tell me where 
I'm bad in it, and we will talk it over. 
You coming, Stuart?”

“My dear old man,” said Stuart re
proachfully. “Of course I am. I've 
had my seats for the last three weeks. 
Do you suppose I could miss hearing 
you mispronounce all the Hlndostanee 
I’ve taught you?”
t "Well, good night, then,” said the 
actor, waving his hand to his friends 
as he moved away. “ ‘We, who are 
about to die, salute you!”

“Good luck to you,” said Sloane, 
holding up his glass.' "To the Fool and 
His Money,” he laughed. He turned 
to the table again and sounded the 
bell for waiter. “Nor, let’s send him a 
telegram and wish him success, and all 
slgnlt,” he said, “and don’t you fel
lows tell him that I wasn’t in front to
night. I've got to go to a dinner the 
Travelers’ Club are giving me.” There 
was a protesting chorus of remon
strance. “Oh, I don't like It any better 
than you do,” said Sloane, ’’but I’ll get 

early and Join you before the

Stuart's voice had died away grad- 
gloves which lay scattered upon the ually- and he caught himself wondering 
table, and to put them in their pro- whether he had told George to lay in 
per place, or to shove them out of 
s.ght altogether. "If I’m to live up to 
that, picture,” he thought, U must see 
that George keeps this room to bet
ter order—and I must stop wandering 
round here to my bath robe.”

His mind continued on the picture 
while he was dressing, and he was so 
absorbed to it and in analyzing the | terested,” said the Picture. “Never 
effect It had upon him that Ms servant | mind, it’s my fault Sometimes I think 
spoke twice before he heard him.

mom-
a fresh supply of cigars. “I beg your 
pardon,” he said, briskly, “I was listen
ing; but I was Just wondering whether 
I had any cigars left. You were say
ing that you had been at Madame Ru- 
vier’s, and—”

"I am afraid that you were not iu-

jnan,
compensate him for many Other things. 
When she failed to understand what 
he said to her he smiled and looked at 
lier and forgave her at once, and when 
she began to grow uninteresting, he 
would take up his hat and go away and 
so he never knew how very uninterest
ing she might possibly be if she were 
given time enough in which to demon
strate the fact. He never considered 
that, were he married to her, he could 
not take up his hat and go away when 
she became uninteresting, and that her 
remarks, which were not brilliant, 
could not be smiled away either. They 
would rise up and greet him every 
morning, and would be the last thing 
he would hear at night.

Miss Delamatis beauty was so con
spicuous that to pretend not to notice 
It was more foolish than well-bred. 
You got along more easily and 'simply 
by accepting it at once, and referring 
to.lt, and enjoying its effect upon other 
people. To go out of one’s way to 
talk of other things when every one 
even Miss Delamar herself, knew what 
must be uppermost in your mind, al
ways seemed as absurd as to. -Strain 
a point In. politeness, and to pretend 
not to notice that p guest had upset 
his claret, or any other embarassing 
fact’ For Miss Delamar’a beauty was 
so distinctly embarrassing that this 
was the only way to meet it—to smile 
and pass it over and to try, if possible, 
to get on to something else. It was 
on account of this extraordinary 
quality in her appearance that every 
one considered her beauty as some
thing which transcended her private 
ownership, and which belonged by 
right to the polite world at large, to 
any one who could appreciate It pro- 

" sunset

I ought to do things of more interest, 
“No,” he answered, “I shall not dine I so that I should have something to 

here tonight.” Dining at home was talk to you about when ÿou come 
with him a very simple affair, and a | home.” 
somewhat lonely one, and he avoided

When

, „. Stuart wondered at what hour he
it almost nightly by indulging himself would come home now that he was 
*n_a more expensive fashion, married. As a bachelor he had been
; ®ven as he spoke an Idea came , the habit of stopping on his way 
rirter hri up town at the law office at the club.stouckhlMmde™aImu.lnagnd thti'he £ to toto teaat the house, of the dit- 
stopped pulling at hts tie and smiled fere"t gl, ‘^ hîk„‘tk®d' ë 
delightedly at himself In the glass could do n°w, “ \ ®a7!®d 
before him. man. He would instead have to limit

"Yes," he' said, still smiling, “I will his calls to the married women, as all
the other married men of his acquaint-dlne here tonight. Get me anything. .

In a hurry. You need not v^alt now; ance did. But at the moment he could 
go get the dinner up as soon as I not think of any attractive married 
possible." women who would like his dropping

The effect Which the photograph of in on them imsuctra familiar manner, »'h 
Miss Delamar had upon him, and the and the other sort did not as yet ap- 
tran«formation it had accomplished | peal to him. 
to his room, had been as great as
.would have marked the presence I ooal fire in the library, with the Pic- 
there of the girl herself. Whtlj con- ture in a chair close beside him, and 
siderlng this It had come to Stuart, Ba he puffed pleasantly on his cigar 
like a flash of Inspiration, that here he thought how well this suited him, 
was a way by which he eou.d test the and how delightful it was to find con- 
responsibllHies and condition* of mar- tent ln B0 simple and continuing a 
rled life without compromising either 
himself or the girl to whom he would 
suppose himself to be married. ,

Bu

He seatèd himself in front of the

pleasure. He could almost feel the 
pressure of his wife’s hand as It lay 
In his own, as the/ sat In silent and 

"I will put that picture at the head I sympathy looking into the friendly 
of the table," he said, “and I will play | glow of the fire.
that It is she herself, her own, beau- , —.______ __
tiful. loVely self, and I will talk to her ë siëëër to
•and» exchange views with her, and TheYreglytofeSloaneadlnner to- 
make her answer me Just as she would nlgbt aVh® travelers . Stuart M.id 
were we actually married and settle^” a* »*• ln honor of hls *olng 10 Abys" 
He looked at his watch and found it slnia. . . . ..
was Just 7 o’clock. “I will begin now," Stuart pondered for some short time 
he said, “and I will keep up the de- ** to what sort of a reply Miss Dela- 
ius-ion until midnight. Tonight is the | mar’s understudy ought to make to this

innocent remark. He recalled the fact

perly, just as tho it were a 
or a great work of art or of nature. 
And so, when she gave away her 
photographs no one thought it meant 
anything more serious than a recog
nition on her " part of the fact that it 
would have been unkind and selfish 
in her not to have shared the enjoy
ment of so much loveliness with 
others.

Consequently, when she sent one of 
her largest and most aggravatingly 
beautiful photographs to young Stuart, 
it was no sign that she cared especial
ly for him.

How much young Stuart, cared for 
Miss Delamar, however, was an open 
question, and a condition yet to be dis
covered. That he cared for some one, 
and cared so much that his imagina
tion had begun to picture the awful 
Joys and responsibilities of marriage, 
was only too well known to himself, 
and was a state of mind already sus
pected by hlsifriends.

Stuart was a member of the New 
York bar, and the distinguished law 
firm to which he belonged was very 
proud of Its- Junior member, and treat
ed him with indulgence and affection, 
which was not unmixed with amuse- 

For Stuart’s legal knowledge

Stuart, doubtfully, 
umes, isn't it?”

partial air, ‘fwe begin that to-morrow 
night, and go this evening to see Sel
don’s new play, ‘The Fool and Hls 
Money.’ It’s not too late, and he has 
saved a box for us, and Weimer and 
Rives and Sloane will be there, and— 

The Picture’s beautiful face settled 
for Just an instant. In an expression of 

“Of course,” she re
wish It. But I

you fellows have
best time to try the experiment be-
cause the picture is neiw now, and Its that on numerous occasions the original 
Influence will be all the more real. In had shown not only a lack of knowl- 
a few weeks it may have lost some I edge in far-away places, but what was 
of its freshness and reality and will more trying a lack of Interest as well, 
have become one of the fixtures to For the moment he could not see her

robbed of hls prety environment and 
Stuart decided that under these new tramping thru undiscovered cjoun- 

conditions It would be more pleasant tries at hls side. So the Picture’s re- 
to dine at Delmonlco’s, and he was on ply, when It came, was strictly in 
the point of asking the Picture what keeping with several remarks which 
she thought of it, when he remember- I Miss Delamar herself had made to 
ed that while It had been possible for him to the past.
him to make a practice of dining at “Yes” said the Picture, politely,
that -place as a bachelor, he could not ..and Vherh is AbyseinUv—in India,
now afford so expensive .a luxury, and lsn’t jt?>>
he decided that he had better econo- ..NOj "not exactly," corrected Stuart, 
mize in that particular,and go instead 1 mildly "you pass it on your way to 
to one of the table d'hote restaurants I Indl„ tho_ „ you go thru the Red 
to the helghborhood. He regretted not Sea Sloane Is taking Winchesters 
having thought ot this sooner, for he wlth him and a double express and a
did not care to dine at a table d’hote .flve flfty • He wants to test their
liV evening dress, and in some places It penetration. I think myself that the 
rendered him conspicuous. So sooner express Is the best, but he says Se- 
than have this happen he decided to loug and Chanler think very highly
dine at home, as he had originally ln| of the winchester. I don’t /know, l~ .and that we will come

-Oh don’t urge him," remonstrated îended wbe" h® flr8t thought of at, never shot a Rhinoceros. The time evening. He generally Ikes to have us
Weimer who had traveled all over the lÎLa “Pe^toent, and thee j killed that elephant,” he went on, there on the first n.ght, that s all. But
world in imagination with the aid of clj>ndlEct1fd t.he P'o't-ure into dinner and pointing at two tusks that stood with, he’ll understand.” 
world in imagination, WIln placed her ln an armchair facing him, «««eeals ln a corner "I used an “Oh " said the Picture, “If you put
globes and b^mP than Mont1 wlth thc candle8 fuI1 uP°n the face- express and I had to let go *with both jt in the light of duty to your friend,
™ -wL /an ïToareTtuart H^ tos T°w „th'8 ,s fomethtog llke," M I suppose, tho„if I’d needed a of course we will go.”
yea‘,rinYprp and Invent a nreliminary exclaimed Joyously. “I can’t Imagine third shot rd have wished it was a /‘Not at all," replied Stuart, heartily; 
to stop here and Invent a preliminary anything better than this. Here we wlnchreter. He was charging the -x will read something. I should real- 
marriage state so that if he finds he are all to ourselves with no one to L k you see. and I couldn't get ly prefer it. How would you like 
doesn’t like a girl, he can leave her bother us with no chaperone, or cha- a because I’d caught my foot— BOmethlng of Browning’s?”
before it is too late. perone’s husband either, which Is gen- but j toId you about that, didn’t I?” ‘Oh I read all of Browning once,"

“You sail at seven, I believe, and érally worse. Why is it. my dear,” stuart interrupted himself to ask po- aaid the Picture. "I think I should
from Hoboken, don’t you? asked he asked gayly. in a tone that he con- !ltely « like something new."
Stuart undisturbed. "If you’ll start At sidered affectionate and husbandly, -Yes,” said the Picture, cheerfully, stuart gasped at this, but said noth- 
eleven from the New York side, I think “that the attractive chaperones are al- I ,.j remember it very well ; it was very |ng and began turning over the books
I’ll go with you, but I hate getting up ways handicapped by such stupid foolish of you.” on the centre table. He selected ohe
early; and then you see—I know what husbands, and vice versa?” straightened himself with a of the monthly magazines, and choos-dangers lurk ln Abyssinia, but who “If that is true," replied the Picture, I u htl injured air and avoided the ing a story which neither of them had 
could tell what might happen to him or replied Stuart rather, for the Pic- j He had been stopped read, sat down comfortably to front
in Hoboken?” _ tan, "l cannot be e very attractlve U^^ J^at was one of hi» faVor-j of the fire, and finished It without

When Stuart returned to his room he chap^ne. Stuari Sowed polttdy at Ue Btorlea- and It took a brief space off Interruption and to the satisfaction
found a large package set upright to this and then considered the point It L, for hlm to reCover himself and to I of the Picture and htoiself. The story
an armchair and enveloped by many had raised as to whether he had in glnk back again into the pleasant had made the half hour pass very
wrappings; but the handwriting on the as3lu£, "5' h!. rWiild lethargy in which he had been bask- pleasantly, and they both commented
ou’side told him at once from whom pay himself compliment. He decided 6 on it with interest.
it came and what it might be, and he a^’"3t ^iT^ereëd th\P M^waY not “Still.” he said, “I think the express "I had an experience once myself 
rouncetl* upon it eagerly and tore It »^“®®’ b^ (o® a„vthin the Picture i8 the better gun.” something like that, said Stuart, with
from Its covers. The photograph was alb‘ sincerely ëëd "Oh, is an "express’ a gun?" ex- a pleased smile of recollection; it
a very large one. and the likeness, to might say, solmigashesincerely ana clalmed tfae p,cture- wlth audden to- happened in Pars  he began with
the orig nal so admirable that the face o ,=-M the ëririnll w^td dô un Merest. “Of course, I might have ‘ne deliberation of a man who is sure
seemed to smile and radiate with all he thought the original would do an; • n wn.. of Ms story—"and It turned out In
he loveliness and beauty - of M!8S *?erv ëf^thë'orîëtoai other Stuart turned in his chair and sur- much the saws way. It-dldn’t begin In

De'amar herself. Stuart beamed-upon he knew of the original under other the picture in some surprise. Pir'is; It really began- while we were
It with genuine surprise and pleas- condition* he decided that he could dear girl,” he remon- crossing the English Channel t

delightedly to *’iveHa very close imitation of Iter point gt„a ed kibdiyi -why didn’t you ask, If “Oh, you mean ariout the Russian 
himself. There was a living quality of view dinner was you didn t know what I was talking who took vou for signe one else and
about the picture which made him al- . Stuart s toterest In n s dtnnri s ^ Whta did you suppose it hid you followed,” said the Picture;
most speak to It, and thank Miss Delà- so real that he found himself neg- wagT, ™ “Yte, that was like it, except that in
mar thru it for the pleasure she had 'v=hnJ. bl® m^hls duty with* a^haro I didn't know," said the Picture, vour case nothing happened.” 
given him and the honoh she had be- himseX up o 3 y her for ‘I thought It . was something to do Stuart took hls cigar from between
stowed. He was proud, flattered and r.vroot. Afte smiling back^berhr°U wllh lug age. "Abysein a sounds so far his Bps and frowned severely at the 
triumphant, . and while he walked i moment " ^ h ' aaked ”er to away," she explained, smiling sweetly/ ' ghted end for some little time before 
about the room decidtog where he dur- “You can’t expect one to be Interest- h> sp,ke.
would place it and holding the pic- 11 him wha. sn - a J t can’t td in such queer places can you?” “My dear.” he remonstrated, gently,
ture respectfully before Mm. he smiled Now that I^".ma ‘ d ‘ experience "No,” Stuart answered, reluctantly, "you mustn’t tell me I’ve told you all 
upon it with graceful satisfaction go aoout and have new experiences. . gteadu t th fl ..j tey old stories before. It isn’t fair.

He decided against his dressing tog the day.

he

the room.”

disappointment- 
plied slowly, “if you 
thought you said,” she went on with a 
sweet smile, “that this was perfect.

Isn’t 
You

away
play's over, No one in the Travelers’ 
Club, you see, has ever traveled far
ther from New York than London, or 
the Riviera, and so when a member 
staYts for Abyssinia they give him a 
dinner, and he has to take himself very 
seriously Indeed, and cry with Seldon, 
T who am about (o die, salute you.’ If 
that man there was any use,” he add
ed, Interrupting himself and pointing 
with his glass at Stuart, “he'd pack 
up his things tonight and come with 
me.”

Now you want to go out again, 
this béjtter than a.hot theatre? 
might put up with it for one evening, 
don't you think?”

"Put up with it!" exclaimed Stuart, 
enthusiastically; “I could spend every 

It was only a sugestlon. 
t I wanted to go so much 
ought Seldon might be a 

But I can tell

evening Jo.
It wasn’t/’t ha 
as that V tin 
little hurt if I didn’t, 
him you were not feeling very well,

otherment
had been gathered in many odd cor
ners of the globe, and was various 
and peculiar. It had been his plea
sure to study the laws by which men 
ruled other men in every condition of 
life, and under every sun. The regu
lations of a new mining camp were 
fnaugh-t with as great interest to him 

..as the accumulated precedents of the 
English constitution, and he had In
vestigated the rulings of tha mixed 
courts of Egypt and erf the govern
ment of the little Dutch Republic 
near the tiape with as keen an effort 
to comprehend, as he had shown ln 
studying the laws of the American 
colojiies and of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

But tie was not always serious, and 
it sometimes happened that after hje 
had arrived at some queer little island 
where the native prince and the Eng
lish government sat in Judgment to
gether, hls Interest in the intricacies 
of their laws would give way to the 
more absorbing occupation of chasing 
wild boar or shooting at tigers from 
the top of an elephant. And so he 
was not only regared as an authority 
on many forms of government and of 
la-w, into which no one else had ever 
taken the trouble to look, but his books 
on big game were eagerly read and 
his articles in the magazines were 
earnestly discussed, whether they told 
of the divorce laws of Dakota, and the 
legil rights of widows in Cambodia, 
or the habits of the Mexican lion.

Stuart loved his work better than 
he knew, but how well he loved Miss 
Delamkr neither he nor his friends 
could tell. She was the most beautl- 
ulf and lovely creature that he had 
ever seen, and of that dniy was he 
certain.

Stuart was sitting In the cluib one 
day when the conversation turned to 
matrimony. He was among hls own

“You've got to pack, haven't yee?” 
suggested

"Til pack when I get back, said Stuart.
great coat, and

some
Rives.

struggling Into hls 
searco.ng In ms oockets ior ms gloves.- 
“Besides my things are always ready and 
there's plenty of time, the boat -doesn’t 
leave for six hours yet.”

"We’ll all come back and help," said 
Weimer.

"Then I'D never get away,” laughed 
Stuart. He was radiant, happy, and ex
cited, like a boy back from school for the 
holidays. But when they had reached 
the pavement, he halted and ran .ils hand 
down Into his pocket, as no reeling for 
hls latch-key. and stood loosing doubt
fully at hls friends.

“What Is it now?” asked Rives im
patiently. "Have you forgotten some
thing?"

- Stuart looked back at the front door 
in momentary indecision.

“Y-es,” he answered. "I did forget 
something. But it doesn't matter,” he 
added, cheerfully, taking Sloane's arm.

“Come on," he said, “and so Seldon 
made a hit, did he? I am glad—and te» 
me, old man, how long will we have to 
wait at Gib for the P. & 0.7”

I

Stuart's servant had heard the men 
trooping down the stairs laughing and 
calling to one another as they went, and 
Judging from this -that they had de
parted for the night, he put out all tho 
lights In the library and closed tho 
piano, and lifted the windows to clear 
the room of the tobacco smoke. He 
did not notice the 
graph sitting upright in 
lore the fireplace, and so left it alone 
In the deserted library.

The cold night air swept in thru 
open window and chilled the- silent room™ 
and the dead coals in the grate dropped 
one by one into the fender with a dis
mal echoing clatter; but the Picture still 
sat In the armchair with the same grace
ful pose and the same lovely expression, 
and smiled sweetly at the encircling dark
ness.

beautiful photy 
the armchairre. and exclaimed

f J

JNE HE KNEW. f 
Peck—“John, I wish yoi 
Synonym for misery." 
Peck—“What's the nipt 
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This Attractive And useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old
And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
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™iIee to keep in touch with, 
days I served

&SS1' *u"e,2.“3î
Pathans. as Sappers and Miners. Now 
practically all the Soldiers there are 
Native Regiments.

_n* THE HOSPITALITY 
OF THE ARCTIC

-

A FAILURE. ÎVIi I

Our Embroidery Design; tfaI BY“T ■ m. F: r
Fancy Alphabet for Marking Linen

Nothing can be more appropriate 
for marking linen than the embroid
ery letters shown, they are indel- • 
lble-in that once embroidered orVthe 
goods they become practically a 
part of it They are beautiful to be
hold as no glaring contrasts 
used, the letters being the same 
oolor as the linen.

Work the letters out in satin 
stitch, being careful to make them 
as even as possible, and then pad 
them to suit your own idea.

To transfer: Put a cake of soap 
in a . pint of hot water, stir vigor- 

• eusly and remove the soap. Satur
ate the design wiMi the mixture, 
then remove the oxoess moisture. 
Place the fabric to which the de
sign is to be transferred ou a hard, 
flat surface and lay the design face 
down on the material. Cover with a 
~"y ”he*t °f thick paper, and with 

°°w> °(,a tablespoon rub hard 
till the design is transferred, be
ing careful to rub from rather than 
toward you. Do not wet the mater. 
W or rub the face of the design 
With damp lingers. To remove the 
design after the article is completed 
wash in warm water with

. But one thing
strikes me as curious. Ridout brought
ÜiÜÎÎ. the Tanglin Club, one
night, in 1908, I think, a Major Cayley, 
R. G- A- I remember Major Cayley 
well—ai big, heavy man, strong ab- 
„ alV- remarkably agile, fine bll- 
liardistl good singer—all-round re
markable man, but the most silent 
person about himself I ever met. Rtd- 
out told us aibout his ■ adventures In 
extraordinary places—God-forgotten 
holes like the Khytber Pass and equal 
desolation—and even Ridout, I believe, 
did not know really where the Major 
orighially came from. Personally I 
decided Somersetshire for the perfect 
■way he got the dialect. in "Old Uncle 
Tom Cobleigh An’ All.”

■- * • •
rv„f°U,".OW. after many years, Lieut.- 
Col. Ridout writes the Mayor of Tor- 
onto asking the latter to let the pas- 
sed-ihence soldier-man’s Toronto rela
tives heâr that there is one dear to 
them, sleeping ■ his last cozy sleep 
warm beneath a tropic Sun—Just
under where Its rays divide to fructi
fy a land of great beauty to the north, 
amd lend life to p. limpid- sea of liquid 
lapis lazuli around those Coasts 
whence one may sail ever South with
out ^Interruption, practically to the 
edge of the -ice-jjàrrier 
Scott died.

1 SS.** rye bin la failure, as fur-Bz I kin see, 
When a feller like Hank Jones is

Stefansson, the Explorer, "Tells of 
Remarkable Generosity of 

Eskimos

so far ahead ofQuite in a little me.side paragraph 
concerning the Mexican fighting, it is 
reported that in an engagement at 
Almeda, the American consulate 
in the direct line of fire, 
several Americans who climbed the 
housetops to see

There seems very excellent reason to 
doubt, for instance, whether any of 
the city fathers could sweep a street 

clean or so quickly as one of 
their own flock of white wings ; biit 
the unskilled labor men would pro
bably welcome a few words of friend
ly advice from, say, Tommy Church, 
especially if they were followed by, 
aa-y, largesse of a quarter, so that they1 
might be decently washed down. But 
the others—the office men, the en
gineers, the treasurers—all more
expert in their especial lines, more 
likely than not, than any of their of- 
ficiaJ bosses—how would they receive 
interference, %ven tactful advice, from 
men whose line of usefulness, if any, 
runs in quite an opposite direction! 
It is quite arguable, it Is easily 
ceivable, indeed, that with

Srfl k'n,^j shiftless—uster chore ’ro’un’,
Tended^! d0.err!nda fer in town 
An'wi lf u onct—down at the Farmers’ Inn, 
An wue mighty fond of hie hooker o’ gin.

mhU Î00' fro™ here to Somerset;
Wutf aUus hard up—an’ mostly in debt.
•Cent fU ar thet H»nk sa’u’t no good, 
Cept fer dpin chores an’ splittin’ wood*

S^hernrt p®uddint Hank cut out the drink, 
ûmb ri,*1;t “P—ai1’ joined the Method!
Quit chawin terbacy, an* a swearin’ too;
Had regler settins in Deacon Brown’s pew

■f
■0

k norm
was are.

and that Stefansson, the explorer, tells o* 
the remarkable hospitality with which 
he and his party were received by 
of the strange tribes of^skimos whom 
they encountered, says Harper’s.

When we fiad entered the house 
the boiled pieces of seal meat had al
ready been taken out of the pot and 
lay steaming on. a sideboard. On being 
assured that my tastes in food 
not likely to differ from theirs, my 
hostess picked out for me the lower 
Joint of a seal’s foreleg, squeezed It 
firmly between her hands to make 
nothing should 
handed It to me,

the fighting, were 
wounded. "Among these was Lloyd 
Osborne, an author, who was shot in 
the hip.” Do you know that Lloyd 
Osbornes sister was Mrs. Robert 
LouisyStevenson. Osborne’s 'principal 
book I was called "The Wrecker." It 
was not bad stuff, but his brother-in- 
"'X* L. S., is named as co-author; 
and there is considerable evidence in 
the pages that the bigger literary man 
Old the bigger share of the literary 
work—whomever may have been re
sponsible -for the plot.

* » •
Regarding the proposal with à con

sideration entirely detached, and, from 
that point of' view, making an earn
est attempt to work out what useful 

ml»ht result (a) to an ordinary 
bunch of business men; (to) to To- 
rontos controllers and councillors by 
attaching them as—not exactly over
seers—tout collectors of special de
partmental information, each one be- 
mg allotted one or more sort of sphere 
of influence, and giving some little 
condensed considération and attention 
to same, without, if possible, mak
ing himself an unholy nuisance to the 
heads of his special charges. The 
main and earliest objection which 
strikes one in deliberating on this 
proposition is the almost superbu- 
man shortage of tael possessed by our 
oity fathers, and this, when it comes 
to toe applied as from one of the peo
ples representatives to an official 
who while not holding exactly that 
proud rank, is still something of 
an expert in his own particular line 
is very apt to leave said expert 
not a little sore after having to jis- 
tim to a few pointless futile crit- 
Iciams—given out, probably, with 
something of the grand

oneIr f.

Eif!
1?'

is’ “by-jink.”
flff 1

! * *V started^ ? rallway come, Hank got work on H- 
parted in low, and went up, bit by bit.
now “reman, then brakesman, an’ Conductor too- 
Now Hank’s bow of the hull darn crew.

were eg‘- if?- con-
„ & good
permanent staff, particularly of heads 
or departments, consulting directly 
"‘th a PERMANENT TRAINED 
MAYOR, exactly on the same lines 
as In an ordinary business, 
unit of the body municipal 
his position and drawing his 
for work well and truly 
might be .possible, even a 
tag-eous, to dispense with the 
trollers and councillors. It is not dif- 

to believe that, with the mayor 
1 have suggested, muni

cipal affairs could be just as well run 
without, as with, them, and certainly 
the ratepayers would be mercifully re
lieved of a very great deal of quite 
unnecessary airy persiflage.

•;1 »-!

* * * .
4°;. ï, WU6 readhi’ t’ other day, in The Enterprise 
All bout Haul/an* 'ow he kum to rise, ’

An the paper sed thet fer 
Hank’d be “

- sure
drip from It. and 
aibng with her own

II
uevery 

holding 
salary 

done, it 
dvan-

soap.
sure some day

President” of that hull railway.
Gess, I’ve bin a failure, as fur as I kin see, 
When a feller like Hank Jones is

copper-bladed knife; the next most 
desirable piece was s!ml larly squeez
ed and handed to her husband, and 
others in turn to the rest of the family. 
When this had bee® done one extra 
piece was set aside In case I should 
want a second helping, and the rest I 
df the boiled meat was divided into I 
four portions, with the explanation I 
to me that there were four familles I 
in the village who had no fresh seal I 
meat. The little adopted daughter I 
of the house, a girl of seven or eight 
had not begun to cat with the rest 'of I 
us, for it was her task to take a small 
wooden platter and carry the four 
piece# of boiled meat to the four 
families who had none of their own 
to cook. I thought to myself that thé 
pieces sent out were a good deal 
smaller than the Individual portions 
we were eating, and that the recipient 
would not get a square meal- but 1 
learned later that night from toy tWo 
companions that four similar présente 
had been sent out from „o„iV . r, 
houses where they were eating °and l 
know now that every house n th, ,, 
lage In which any cooktoa LIV’ 
had likewise sent four JL-h done
that. «Skrrgate must have°Wn"a 
good deal mors than tv! e , en a 
could eat at one tlm^ hn„Pfc;p,en<s 
meal presents of inn* Dur “S' °ur
brought ua fmm iVGfe also
hc-usewetey apparenthTr ̂ ouses’ each
what the/fthers had Lt m%*,ÇXaCtly 

and wh/Of*vQT had r2Üst*"8T —that even- mfnute or°twtbC othera’

r5,r;rr, rto our meal." *" ‘g to tribute

#. f-

fleet comprises 
ernUcraft °f wh ch 30 arc Practical mod-!è Con don which Capt so fur ahead of me.

* » •y!
t And now that we have broken into 

the subject of soldiering—from 
point of view, entirely, of course, 
Volunteer work, tout—say, you have 
just got to jump around pretty lively 
on a three hours’ firing practice at 
towed targets, going 12 knots thru the 
water, if you want to score anything 
tor your emplacement—how is 
Canada doesn't seem to have been 
doing so very much in training her 
young men in arm- Of course, now 
that the Boy Puout has arrived, his 
natural development is into the effi
cient volunteer in one of the arms of 
the Sti vice. But all these years you 
havr had in Canada boys growing Into 
ydjing men; and it was the burden 
thi speech Lieut.-Col. Merritt made 
recently on thp subject that 
hinted there were not thousands 
young men volunteering thruout the 
£->nd- The fun—the rivalry—the 
health the exercise—the sport you 
young men of Canada are wasting. 
Need not interfere. In any way, with 
your business prospects, will probably 
enhance them. Need not interfere 

, your *?clal Prospects—you will 
likely enough meet many fine men 
you would never otherwise have 
khown. A good efficieru Volunteer 
Coipg. of any arm, properly officered, 
witn an Adjutant and a Sergeant- 
Major (regulars) is deadly competition 
lor the honor. the efficiency, 
smartness and THE ECONOMY of 
the Corps, can give any healthy, levei- 

"ore real pleasure, 
more lasting enjoyment and more, in- 
ff1 more in générai physic
al fitness and mental alertness, than 
any practically cojectless athletic 
game there is in this little world.

landscape
l DESIGNING

either for yourself or your boy, in a of the 
much less pleasant form, w’hen, as 
most British military authorities are 

prophesying; It HAS TO 
COME. I have not tried the alterna- 
tive coürse, but I should think it 
would be much less pleasant to be 
drafted into a Regiment of Infantry 
amongst whom you don’t know a sou 
than to drop Into a subdivision of Ar- 
tillerj. Field or Garrison, where, from 
the G. O. C. to the buglers, every one 
knows you in twenty-seven minutes 
toy the drill-hall clock and where the 
Sergeant-Majqr ftis .not his fault he’s 
Irish) while he drinks his "introduc
ing drink with ye”

myi statMnent would have been 
mediately self-evident im-t Ml; .is
ra-S-W-’SH
so tnat, in the matter of some of the 
tiostog^up6^ onV^year ^
2? —<SS.'K,*S.*r«S

the general rejoicings, en the same 
fh-e’ °f ftxlng “P a little bon-
n[L, Ji, h..r “W” and another date. So 

silk-leggings and oiump-
mvéfi«ltîriaiïlandarlni) towns and the 
mystic lid with the little red knoto 
on top are m be resurrected on Jan
uary 1, Seems, at first just a con
cession vo popular rule, and the ex
pression of a desire to give as little 
trouble as possible toy starting, alto
gether, on the word “Go” to race thru 
the year over the

I*art»of 
China* *i *

tiJ 8.a,w- 'week, d. reprint, of k let-

s<hdIer-man°lTntewXmetiy;in1l™g-

Dudley Ridout. either of the Roval 
Garrison Artillery or the Rpval Engin- 
eers. I was a junior suto in the Singa- 

^borc Volunteer Artillery. The Captain 
Ridout of those.days is now General 
Officer Commanding in the Straits 
Settlements, stationed on the Island 
of Singapore—but with a closely forti
fied coast line of

(j 4TQwqNT

f it that

?!

■
L I * .

, , , whispers wise
counsel Into your head as to "Kit" and 
so forth, and plainly makes you un- 
d ers tan d_^th a t now he has taken you 
under his hard old wing, fear may 
leave you for ever, for he assures you 
of his desire to “magic"’ you into the 
smartest soldier in the Corps in an 
Incredibly short time, to allow most 
of his other duties to lapse so that 
he may become your half-soldler-ser- 
vant, half-father-confessor, and—this 
he does not. perhaps, say aloud, to In
duce you to pay for as much of his 
liquid refreshment at Canteen as may 
■be done without attracting undute at
tention.

firstmanner. some seven hundred of

If
11 3V

i Save Your Voice same course.
• • •

John, the Chinaman, however, scl- 
uom alters his old established habits 
either for the sake of his own, or his 
other-nation-nc igh bor”s convenience, 
unie»., thére is, apparent to him, 
some immediate and outstanding ad
vantage.

I 3->0 not ignore hoarseness, courhs. 
Iri sore throats or Ions cf voice. Use

*I |N planning for or- 
1 namental plantings 

oi nursery stock* 
consult our Land
scape Department.

No charge for suggestions. 
Send for

Catalogue and Full 
Information.

j Stone À Wellington J
: Phone Main 1109 T
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EVANS'! ANTISEPTIC
THROAT

/ would• » *
bo-.r ;n the lUUc manifesto an.,

„ , nounclng the proposed revertion
lx me Telegram reaiiy mean,, to Ï Occidental calendar-fashion, It Is 

convey anything useful to its readers I thrownAut as a sort of hint, which is 
by a paragraph which reads. "Most of j very obviously going to have full ef-

I?uch ,mure willing to attend} feet. In the changed conditions en- There Is (he s’o-v V I
serylCea to hproes than pro-* circling such little matters as the male In which a bolster^, 21?,,0? a dlePhtc_ 

Vide the subjects therefore," it eer- tng and taking of credit. Ah Sin finds called his aover. -- ". ,n*br«d fellow 
Ulniy rexened the apex of failure, it om-cûsoLiable to have to meet every "I supposa/v,», -a—, "" 8*ntlemau,” ! 
Whereas if it had contented Itself with one of his bills on the last day of his was the reo*- ,hmk

„ „ „ l,e self-deprecating comment “M,os£ j old-time current year, whether they “Certainly r ••
And—If you accoun mint—. L= are much more QU-UAFflfc» to have, as In some, in China—many— bully. uo'

in* jl not desirable thine tTa}^' f^tend memorial services to hafoes cases they have, anything up to half “Then," said
sirziplv postponing its iiav a‘7 Lha° Provide the subjects thereof," the a year's undlscotinted usance still un- offended that vAA

P- ^ lta Udy of arrival, lambent and appropriate truthfulness earned one."—Tti-Uit3

1 i
Pastillesformula of thi 

LIVERPOOL
THROAT HOSPITAL

• •
toI - I ■; i the

They give relief at once, and their continued u*e 
restores strength and tone to the ‘throat and ve"al 
ergans. If you speak or sir.g in public, always keep 
Evans Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at bird.

For Fr»e Sample, writ*
Natisnal Drag aid Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. Montreal
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STUDENTS OF ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE.
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THE "HIKING SUFFRAGETTES" ON THEIR WAY TO WASHING TON. THE "PILGRIMS” PASSING THRU NEWARK.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE LOAN
PAINTINGS OF THE WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION
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MRS. SPEARS. WIFE OF GEORGE SPEARS, OF THE GRAND 
UNION HOTEL, AND HER PRIZE BOSTON TERRIER,
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SUNDAY MORNING
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ÀGIDB-tfACCHIA AND LOUIS HASSELMAN’S, CHIEFS D'ORCHESTRE OF THE MONTREAL 
JPBRA COMPANY, WHO SB CONDUCTING OF THE SPLENDID ORCHESTRA HAS WON 
PLAUDITS FROM THE P ATRONS OF THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THE PAST TWO WEEKS.-

A GROUP OF IRISH-C AN ADI ANS.HOCKEY TEAM OF FRESHMEN FROM THE DENTAL COLLEGE.
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REVOLUTION IN MEXICO—FOLLOWERS OF GENERAL FELIX DIAZ IN MEXICO CITY.MEXICAN REVOLUTION—SAN FRANCISCO AVB., MEXICO CITY, SCENE OF ALL THE BATTLES. —»
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DP K R AND. DUCHESS OF CO NNAUGHT AT THE TIME OF THEIR MARRIAGE 
FROM PHOTOS BY DOWNEY. LONDON. IN POSSESSION OF DR 
AVENUE
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HU.I- AT OSWEQDN, BUILT IN 1863, IN WHICH THE DUKE WAS 
RECEIVED BY THE SIX NATION INDIANS LAST SATURDAY.

REPRESENTATIVE SIX NATION INDIANS UNDER THE ARCH ERECTED FOR THE DUKE’S VISIT
TO OSWEGON, NEAR BRANTFORD

CHIEF EAGLE OF THE SIX NATION INDIANS IN FULL 
REGALIA, AWAITING THE DUKE’S ARRIVAL.
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BtSCUftCNjS To guard against alum in 
5pji^| Pairing Powder see that all ingr» 

difnit* are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum” 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c. ;
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EW.GILLBTT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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<"'y/A FEW YOUNG GIRLS ENJOYING A SKATE ON ONE OF 

TORONTO’S PUBLIC RINKS. 1/
ON INDIANS IN FULL 
UKE’S ARRIVAL. ^5|
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Stamp
Affixer
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Saves Time 

Saves Money
OF CONNAUGHT. TUJN JSKTe^Ve^ ^ °" 8ATU"*DUKE

•> H 'c

1 %à
Every Stamp Accounted 
for. The slickest inven

tion of the age.

j 1
»•

Information and Booklet
Free

Canadian Multipost 
Co., Limited

I
nNH

«m m VXu mw»>. B.GeneralE. L. WILLIAMSON, 
Agent for Toronto S Itmi J:Room 603 Standard 
Bank Building
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JDINNER AT THE ST. j
“BILLY" BURKE,” OWNED AND DRIVEN BY W. J WAT BUS.

HAMILTON.
1 '

W" Si
Tiny bouquets of artificial flowers few POSES TAKEN LAST WEEK.sweaters ofSome of the dainty .... _ .

Shetland wool are lined with ailk are worn pinned to the muff or iur 
of a contrasting color. As a rule, the 
collar, cuffs and pockets are of wool, 
matching the lining In color.

SKATING ON VARSITY ItINK—A f
o neckpiece. They are, of course, appro-

»prlately scented.
V

Touches of black will be seen on the 
daintiest frocks of white wash goods.

Cotton crepes with borders or stripes 
of cotton velvet are among- the hand- 

noveltles In summer goods.

Ribbon flowers • will be used for 
trimming dressy parasols.

One of the decrees of Dame Fashion 
Is that gloves, belt stockings and 
parasols shall match. CMC .-Si-

some
fv

•X
.

HOSE SUPPORTERS FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Vu

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
318 YONGE ST, J TORONTO

Æ&)».

jr«i <You can eliminate one source of 
your “stocking expense." You can 
wear C.M.C. Hose Supporters and do 
away with the ripping and tearing 
which the ordinary supporters cause.

You can also avoid untidy or 
“loose” stockings by wearing CJ6.0.
Hose Supporters, fitted with a clasp 
that never accidentally comes "un
done. Yet, on the other hand, it is 
the easiest and quickest clasp to ad
just that was ever devised.

The C.M.C. clasp grips like a vise with smooth, even surfaces that don’t tear or slip, 
and never let go.

In the ten years that the C.M.C. Hose Supporter has been on the market millions of 
Canadians have worn them continuously, and are prepared to endorse their superiority.

Hose supporters, though small things in themselves, can cause consider
able “stocking expense” and personal inconvenience if not properly con
structed, therefore—

;7
SPECIAL OFFEK 

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
1

For s limited time, and for the purpose of acquainting you with 
our high-grade photographs, we offer to the people of Toronto and 
vicinity an unusual opportunity to secure

JOHN GILLETT, 88 GORDON ST.
DORIS BARTON, 141 BOLTON- 

AVE, WITH THE DOLL SHE 
WON BY BEING THE MOST 
POPULAR LITTLE GIRL IN 
RIVERDALE

SIX BEAUTIFUL CARBONETTE
(CABin ST BIZI) t

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR $1.00
These photos are our regular $6.00 per dot. quality.

CUT THIS OUT___________________BRACELET FREE.
SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

GOOD UNTIL MARCH S1, 1918.

I out tfole coupon or *flter <t>e eubore mentioned Aeto._________________ _______

Hi
<5X \

Ask your dealer for “C.M.C. Hose Supporters.” He has them in stock, 
or can quickly get them, if you insist.

We will give this beautiful engraved, 
rolled gold bracelet free of charge to an> 
girl or young lady who will sell 30 sets of 
.our embossed Kaster and other Post
cards at 10 cents a set (6 beautiful cards 
In each set).

Send us your name and we will send 
you the cards to sell. When sold send 
us the mon-*y and we will send you th** 
Bracelet. Address.

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
318 YONGE STREET Tel Ad. 2893m i

A. t. WARN ICA, Artist
ueitner are we connected with any TorontoSOLE MANUFACTURERS

C__id)N.B.—We employ uu agents, 
other stndlo.

HOMER-WARREN CO. ORVAL HOWES, 842 DOVER- 
COURT ROAD.

!I ElR RIFLES j
m TORONTO, ONT.DEPT. 22.
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1 4I !CARUSO AND SCOICI LISTENING TO ONE OF THEIR OWN 

VICTOR RECORDS ON A VICTR6LA. AT THE FACTORY 
OF THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.
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“ Say ! Grandpa ! ! ^ 
S this must be Cowan’s"

I
■M

I

< i*

HERE is no mistaking the Cowan 
flavor. It is not only its delicious 
taste, however—there is a vigor- 

x producing quality and a nerve-toning, 
muscle - strengthening virtue to Cowan’s 
that win it first place among Canada’s 
beverages.
The pure product of the Cocoa bean goes 
into Cowan’s—nothing else.
But the Cowan excellence is obtained by 
expert selection and blending of the beans, 
and the roasting, too, which is accurately 
timed to give the richest flavor.
Every operation is performed by modern 
machinery under expert control.
Cleanliness is a watch-word in the Cowan 
factory.
From the scouring of the Cocoa bean to the 
labelling of the tin, each step in the Cowan 
process is a step towards pnfection—tht 
proud title of a great cocoa.
PERFECTION COCOA.
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MR. FLETCHER, CONDUCTOR SCHUBERT CHOIR, WHICH WILL 

GIVE TWO CONCERTS IN MASSEY HALL ON FEB. 24-26.
i
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ThIft■ ^ The COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO
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WORK THIS PUZZLE! send no money»

Sn^ô7s~|$50.

CASH
^—% I PRIZE

$50 IN GOLD MONEY I Tryitat^cTltmayb^».
"*mM of the States in a letter or pestear* » ‘—your Name and Address 

BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept 2______Montreal, Canada.
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Everybody enjoys it !

LIPTON’S
JELLY TABLETS

package Only Penuino flavorsit
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The name behind the goods is your 
guarantee for the quality. !m m&ill s <
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-■ MOTOR TRUNKSj *

MEMBERS OF TORONTO PHOTO ENGRAVERS’ UNION, NO. 35, I. P. E. U. i:riTTiTj;. j.
kl ' 1m

The Automobile Show emphasizes as well the general utility- 
usefulness—almost indispensable Motor Trunk.

“Julian Sale” Motor Trunks are the best on the market today- 
very substantial case—steel reinforced frame—trunk and sun 
cases enclosed are covered with very fine black enamel cloth, wntc 
is waterproof—making the construction both dust proof and water- 
proof-—these trunks are made to hold 2 and 3 suit cases, which can 
be removed without removing the trunk from the car and the pri<-e* 
range from

i

II “lit 4t
■ émt l i *it

■ .

' '

l k... -
lily ii y

I■ i

$11.00 to $32.00* .£, ■ 
. -, vVf

«-• r« • 111! e(JWe make a specialty of Motor Trunks to order 

dimensions 1
I

US' ISHF ISP
EB

■

? The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co.
UMITED

V
«mm

'

Torontot• , 105 King Sx Wait,i - : 3■

/I mmti7
I The Rosy Bloom 

On a Woman’s Cheek
1,1

Efe NÜPi
iV

fI !

v
THE FAMOUS STAGE COACH IN “REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM,” WITH EDITH TALIA

FERRO, COMING TO THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK. Is the most alluring beauty In the ” 
world. It Is a prize within reach l 
of almost every woman, If she will ^ 
but give proper attention to her skin 
and her general health. *

The evil effects of raw winds, d-nt, extreme 
cold, working In overheated and steamy rooms or 
In bad air, can be counteracted by using

T Il
XI

t
1

mm9 99
Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby

■ s 1
f MISS MARGIE CATLIN, WITH “THE PACE-MAKERS,” AT THE 

STAR THIS WEEK.i He realizes the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and as a maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason he 
worked for years striving to produce 
the most perfect phonograph. At 
last he has produced thisxiew model, 
and his friends have induced him to 
take the first vacation he has had 
in over a quarter of a century. Just 
think of it; over twenty-five years of 
unremitting wdYk on many inven
tions—then his pet 'and hobby per
fected—then a vacation.

g

W II
2Cowan 

elicious 
i vigor- 
toning, 
owan’s 
anada’s

i

NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream

i
- «I|

JEh J

I
■

This la a snowy-white preparation with a delicate rose 
perfume. It cleanses the skin, nourishes and fills out the deeper 
tissues, smoothes out wrinkles and Imparts a velvety softness, 
free from roughness, redness er chaps. It keeps the side 
healthy, and Nature supplies the rosy bloom.

In 25c. opal glass jars, at your Druggist's.

M :*1

■Mr mn goes
k

k' Ai uïÆied by 
beans, 
irately

NA-DRU-CO
Witch Hazel Cream

Si?

*
1 Is a delightfully soothing preparation of 

Witch Hazel, presenting all its wonderful 
cooling and healing properties la • most 
agreeable form.

For the skin Irritation which winter 
brings—chaps, wind-burn, cracked Hpa, 
frost-bites or chilblain—It la a remedy as 
pleasant as It Is effective.

25c. a bottle, at your Druggist's

Always look for the Na-Dro-Co 
Trade Mark when yoo key.

National Drag ant Chemical Co. 
el Canada, limited. to

u
\lodern

f̂ A

|1owan

Wonderful NEW Edison
Shipped

Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells lt/l- r JJcnn C-™-
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. O
Eàsonts new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment. , * Want to see a phonograph
W4h this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer. ln every home.

The OffW We will send you the new Read
V-ra a wa. mo(iêl Edison Phonograph and offer on the first lot

absolutely free loan. We- of the new style Edison Phonographs ; 
want you to have all waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, minstrels grand these new Phonographs to be shipped 
operas, also she sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s greatest rtists. FREE on this special offer NOW. 
Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and concerts right in
your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, the symphony e 
orchestras, t Ii. choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want you to 
hear free • i. i-luced on the new Edison. Then, when yrou are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

FREEto the 
Cowan 
»—the 
rAN’S

R^-oRueo
t

hr inm.nmni §
*

& WmM
IzmwE.

ONTO
if:'S!

your choice of over a thousand records on an
V M

mm VajMB .

MOLLIE WILLIAMS, AT GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEK
BROADWAY SCHOOL OF 

DANCING *■ -Thé3* Rpa^nn Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer?
* -»aCCU)U1I Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just so

you can h ivc all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. \\ ii- i you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been 
heard—so wmult j i , so grand, so beautiful, such a king qFentertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some 
pne, if in>t y eu, 11.,imebody else, will want to buy onedf these new style Edisons (especially as they are be- 
ln8 offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month). 
But even it m »dy buy s there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the New Edison 
on our free i for Ui.:t is our-way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison.

*.•
QUEEN AND 8PADINA

High-class academY for Ball. Room, 
Stage, or fancy dancing Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. T. Smith, Pr .ncipal. 
open day and evening Phone AdeL 
1611.

fe-
■ÉW ? 7tf

1—

» HARRY R. RANKS

FREE: Our New Edison Catalog ["frEE
Write today for our new Edison catalog I
wid learn I : the wonderful New Edison. Learn I
how thn la-opli- are entertaining their friends —

R*: h conciris—learn how the hoys and ■■
Pr*s i nie and all the family made happy by the won- ■

* No obligations whatsoever in asking for this mag- |
^•ticently dl^f i ated catalog, so write now.

BABSON ItitOS. 355 Portage Avt, Dept7742 WINNIPEG, CAN.
’.W •rn Office: U. S. Office:

!'«- •' V- xm Kr .ncisco, Cal. Bditon Block, Chicago, III.

iFuneral Director and E m ba1 
Private Ambulance Servie: 

455-57 Queen St. W est. 
'Phone Adelaide 2024.COUPON Vs

BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distre. 
Dept. 7742,355 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Can
Dear Sir:—Please send me your New 

Edison Catalog and full particulars of you» 
free trial offer on the first lot of the new 
model Edison Phonographs.

1X

LADIES' r.'JïÆra,
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Let «el 
Shape*. Spring Style* New Reedy.J

I New York Hat Works
I Name.........

J Address....
Meet MeHkMS Veeg* Strg

A.
BABY HELEN DUNTLEY. I'JACK CLIFFORD, NORTH BAY.J \\\j
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- A FEW MORE LEADING AUTOMOBILE MEN AT THE WHEEV-FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE H HAOKP 

-THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS." der, but soon becomes ahepherd q( g sUnds . C0‘ 0F CANADA; BRUCE I. CA^SbUC 8ALES

.ovel^Thf'ShKd^rtV'Æ’î'SÏ m?sU‘h:Vt?e4l s"e'UrThere uTa Z!,t' p.ay

c;;r w’smss &r™F‘;sutler, with the assistance of Elsherv hi IN ' “ung M:ltt- the giants of the herd and it i= ,and the sheP" course, to the auditors * Messrs ^ °f
this payin' tMshecUyStwFn0takCeti0pïac°é and iTTs *»* Mmedf

* practically^ a ‘true narrati^of ^fe ' ' ' ^ rotnance ^*W^?-en°intod th^hu® defected “for^flVnes? tbQeen ^eMly

“Ong the humble dwellers of the' ntness to each type.
Ozarks. It touches all the emotions,
•nd its influence is wholesome and 
helpful, notwithstanding several rough 
characters that figure more or less 
prominently. The shepherd of the 
■tory is a cultured and rough stranger 
who comes into the hills, glad to es- 
oape from the vanities and conven
tionalities to which he has been ac- 
«ustomed. There is a flock needing a 
shepherd, and he thankfully accepts 
the lowly occupation of a sheep ten-

' ><
CO.; G. S. 

MOTOR CAR CO.
SKINNER, STANDARD MOTORS, LIMITED;

M. U. COLTMAN, THE NORWALK MOTOR

THIS MAN’S WAT! 
FREE TO BOYS

ir~

»1,

This “Railroad King" Is stem 
winds» and stem set 
man's size watch 
dust-proof back, 
every watch to give satisfaction.
Send us your name and address 
and we will send you 30 sets of 
Ulster, and oth- r postcards to 
■ell at 10 cents a set falx beauti- 
ru cards In each s-t). When 
sold send us the money, and we 
will send

i wSwi Regular 
with double

mii
> <! % 12Wm?. We guarantee11 1 i•mm V”'*J ■■'v: tv

------XCSm ' 10 2

-
~r *ü-‘E 9 S) 3

FREE TO BOYS you the watch, all 
charges prepaid Write todav 
or come to our office. 15 Wel
lington St. 'E.'ist, where 
see all our prizes

OA1 "■ .
4Æ 1r

you can

Homer• barren Co.1 I 
*

, Dept. 108 Toronto, Out '

FREE-—SOLID GOLD RINGMISS MARY METCALF
ilton.

F Ii. HAM-THIS SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER
Has all letters, figures, period and 

somma. Rubber type, strong and dur
able, iron body and a perfect feed roll
er. Can be used for waiting left rs, 
addressing envelopes, billheads, tags.

• ■ ;

I®**»-Set

*s®4WE TEST YOUR EYES With 
Yoq_r

March]11 BÎoodsume.'couniae* Anrif®T?iUncy: F ' "
happiness; June, Pearl ^e.iA.Prti’ ,t>lamond «Tcrili- tn«.
September, Sapphirl wlsdom ^ J,uly' Ruby. Augu
DeCThesr’ Turquoise’, success' °Ct0ber' °paI v m' r
month. This charming* rintf'afv.n aîi? ar' w!' i r.es for eacl
Easier and other post cards *lven for 8elune f> « -:h ■ ' lutiful embossed
set (g beautlfulUcards'îna»fnhrl î1^111 8end >' u the car - ■ . sell at ten cents * 
which month you wpr® « ®et^: When sold send js the moneys and tell uf
prepaid. Write to ua nr ?nIL n. and We will send you he ring with aJJ chargee 
can see all our prizes me lnt0 our offlcr IS » riiingtoo SI. East, where you

Birth- # 
stone A,?r,UnraZe,Iy.TCa ref UU 1 icntl v—so

req!,îreSset ÿ?.r?f.Cl le"9

EEC5fVP‘t,Calr'busîriess.r BulThough*gl vbigf1 you

E. A. LEWIS, Phone M.
Optlelaa

»3Vi VO.VCE STREET.

etc
Send us your name and address and 

we will send you 40 sets of Easter and 
other post-cards to sell at 10 cents a 

• set (six beiutlful cards In each set). 
When sold send us the money, and wc 
will send you the typewriter, all 
charges prepaid. Write to us or come 
to our office. 15 Wellington St. East, 
where you can see all our prizes.

your virion 
no guessing about'•i sincerity? 

pur /; May, Emerald.
riyx, felicity? 

ro-paz, fidelity#1
;W.

5031SCENE FROM THE FAMOUS BOOK PLAY. “‘THE 
AT THE GRAND OPERA

H ^MEN-WARREN CO.
>DEPT. 110, TORONTO.

sr
HOUSE ™fwDESTHE H,LLS "

HOMER-WARREN CO. DBPT. ta» 
TORONTO.t>--* .1
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TflE ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE. \REO MOTOR CAR 
AT IKE SHOW
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i Every motorist in Ontario should give his heartiest support to 

the membership campaign of the Ontario Motor League, which is 
now in full blast. The Ontario Motor League is an organization df 
all the motorists of this province ; it is working for prbper trafic 
regulations, sane motor vehicle laws, improved highways, sane driv
ing, road signs, and touring advice. The league 'has done great 
woric along these lines in the last year.

It secured the raising of the local speed limit 
Instituted with success a system of road scouting to offset polite 

persecution.
. Retained counsel to appear in test cases and appeal cases in the 

courts.
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Seen in Two Models arid 
Stripped Chassis With 

All Improvements.
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■1#ISv MlThe Reo Motor Car Company of 
Canada are exhibiting the fazffoue Reo, 
1918; ‘.Torpedo Roadster, add also a 
chassis showing the working devices. 
Gray and Davie self-starter, dynamo 
and electric lamps. The utility and 
comfort of this absolutly rellaVo fea
ture cannot be overstated. Two lights 
flush with dashboard, one on the rear 
and two searchlights can tw Switched 
on by pressing a button.

This company are also showing a 
"Reo" Model ‘‘J7 Truck, capacity 1% 
to 2 tons, perspective view of standard 
chassis, and driver’s cab"with extra 
stake body, and an impregnable arm
ored front frame, left-hand driver, and 
accessibility of drivel's 'seat from 
either side.

"Reo" is a by-word for power and
durability.

theI '
Brought about the defeat of adverse bills in the legislature.
Held conferences with civic officials and police commissioners 

on the .subject of traffic regulations.
Engaged detectives to investigate automobile outrages ; parties 

putting tacks on Weston Road had to flee the country to escape 
arrest

'■;m l' m 5S3'\t ; mm\ m3mII Em &11
m:i!. Warned motorists against speeding and redd ess driving.

Urged license exchange with other provinces and neighboring 
states of the United States, receiving practical assurance of exchange 
with Quebec at least, from the provincial secretary.

Encouraged Toronto-Hamilton permanent highway project, and 
stood behind good roads schemes in various parts of the province.

Co-operated with Ontario Good Roads Association in the form
ing of a Good Roads Educational Association.

Appeared before the board of railway commissioners to protest 
«gainst level crossings over main highways.

The membership Of the league was increased from 1481 at the 
end of 1911 to 2229 at the end of 1912. The membership is now 
2400 and steadily increasing.

The league has widely extended its influence by the formation 
of affiliated clubs thruout the province. There are now fifteen such 
dubs with head'éfuarters at Ottawa, Kingston, Feterboro, Hamilton. 
Berlin, Galt, I^Lagara Falls, Brontford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, 
London, Aylmer, Stratford, Chatham and Windsor, These dubs 
have a membership erf 1000 and heartHy support the work of the 
league.
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1;| mMi WIRE WHEELS»! '-
- V.

II" I : L -mOne of the novelties that attraote 
much attention at this year's auto
mobile show is the wire wheel, which 
reappears after long- disuse. In the I 
very early days, wire-spoked wheels 
were used on motor care to some ex
tent, hut then they were an adapta
tion from- the bicycle. As the car got 
heavier, the artillery wheel was adopt- / 
ed. But In recent years improvements 
have been made In the manufacture I \ 
of the wire, and at least one type of j 
the wire wheel has been developed I 
which has had enough use to prove ttw] 
value, more aatfafactory min eve* I 
American Hickory, which has always
been superior to French Oak and the *** rum such as Is used to repair 
steel wheels used on some .European caflnT8-

la case of an extensive freezlng-up, 
The standard wire Wheels tor au-17rb*re radiator, pipes, etc., are bad- 

tomobllee abroad are the Rudg*- Ijr the best method to pur-
Whitworth. which the Stevens-Duryea iye would be to remove the hood,

>•« «■»» tp om- £$TS.SBü2“W&
P,*fly BLNa;i?vllle- “d tiwvellng TOnser touring ear ln the 8teC^22 P1»6' Insert a corit or plug, hav- 

Th.n the route temduua. Du^real «hlblt Tu the autom^Ûe Ia Very small hols In It Then
hen he atar^d for Jacksonville, show has the mnuim wfar #ater Into top of cylinders andFla., with New York as the foal. On RUd#^Whitworth wheels^ to thî(f6^l at Sequent Intervals to compen-

the way across Lake Pontchartraln gtwSn-Durt^C^SK 5 “•[•*<» tor the loss thru the email
the packet encountered a terrific rale r ^ ne ^omito,ny is the od.* hole in the return nine nié»and sank. The Hupmdblle remaW L^concem wfich has a right to «-|“u wav The MtaffiST-iTS 
on the bottom twe weeks before It 
was fished out It was put Into oom- 
mlssion at once, and -without (tiffloulty 
after it was raised, and again was on 
the road. Jacksonville was reached 
without further mishap or-Incident 
aside from rain and muddy roads, and 
the Hupmdbile’s nose was turned to
ward the bright lights.
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% yPermission bas been obtained from the C. P. R. and G. N. W. 
Tdegraph Companies and the BeM Telephone Company to paint 
color bands on their poles. The league is making preparations to 
make out a number of touring routes on the color scheme eariy in 
tHe spring. Numerou» signs w*H also be distributed.

During the present year quarterly meetings of the board of di
rectors will be held in different cities in the eastern and western por
tions of the province.

The membership fee is five dollars per annum, which includes a 
subscription to “Motoring,” the official publication of the league, aiu 
a league badge for the member's oar.

After March i, the league offices will be located’ in the Lumsden 
Building, corner Adelaide and Yonge streets, Toronto.
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THE NEW PEERLESS "00” SIX.c
lit

;■
lower water pipe upward, so that the 
end» of both water connections are 
at least as high a» the tops of the 
cylinders." Then, if some rubber tub- 
lug and a tunnel are to be had, water 
can be fed Into one pipe 
ed to overflow from the other. If 
thie sort of expedient can be adopt
ed, water may be continuously sup
plied, and a car may be run home very 
easily.—Donald H. Johnston, tn Motor.

f,

THE FAMOUS English QualityEnglish Mods
and allow

SILENT HUMBER! HUP TOUR f

=
THE CAR of - Distinction and Quality, as a result of 
long experience in construction and use of the finest 
material. ...
THE HUMBER has achieved the highest standard 
in the MOTOR WORLD — Reliability, Simplicity, 
Hill-Climbing and Low Upkeep.

SEE IT A T THE SHOW

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL OF CANADA, LTD.
Distributors for Canada -, ,

130-133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO j

Howard I* Watrous drove his Hup- 
moblle roadster 
City ferry at 6 o’clock last Wednes
day evening and made a triumphant 
entry into New York, thereby 
pletlng a tour of 6,500 miles that ... 
ered'both the southern and the east
ern Glidden tour route* Watrous and 
his companion, D. H. Torrey, drove 
straight up Broadway to the H. J. 
Koehler Co., and left the mud-spat
tered Hupp there for exhibition pur
poses, and then hurried to a hotel 
to get into regular American citizens' 
dress and do Irreparable damage to 
tblJ>e,t and bl8gest dinner In town.

Three days after Charles J. Giid- 
den left Detroit to cover the Glidden 
tour route to New Orleans, Watrous

Elevator Accidents In Manhattan <
According to the records In the 'cor

oner’s office of Che Borough of Man
hattan alone there were 86 fatal acci
dents xcaused by freight and passenger 
elevators during the year ended Sept. 
80. 4»li. In addition to the fatalities 
there were 64 permanent Injuries, 88 
serious and probably permanent injur
ies and -652 leaser injuries. Including 
fractures. *

According to the reports of tthe New 
York City department of health there 
were 292 fatal elevator accidents in 
Greater New York during the three 
years from 1907 to 1009, Inclusive.

Surely In the face of these records 
every possible effort should be made 
by manufacturers, employers, employes 
and factory Inspectors to make the op
eration of elevators more safe than is 
at present the case.

Infrom the Jersey hlhlt a wstririJ-wi^a
tor car at-this show I *** - way, and the

Wire wheels are’ nauaitv rhAu.h, Cfcn b® run for several milesof se ^amrto* cllnS^îhS^Slt !£ *tTe*,Pl*»ty of oil and allowed to 
,̂.r“,ro.Cllno1*" rtmâ- but stop and eeol oft occâslohally. if 

those which the Stevens-Duryea p#o- L car has stood for va Tone Hm#»
haV<LH0Ük **&^hable In thé- cald, ft misht happen that * thl 

Zwture: we-td# Jackets were cracked pr broken 
and as the spare wheel 6s always sttr- I in such s wty that thev wouldS;*?*** ** le h very not hSd taSff it aS l» tht
- P1? t0, make repalm. end base it is possible to run for a
get away ^ agatn—in case of a >ui-ci-1 short distance at a time by simply 
tU*►,kf°rl*lnletanCe'.. „ ", , feedln* an excess of oil, keeping the

ARho tt is practically a pioneer in | sparit well, advanced, using a lean 
Introducing the use of wire wheét* mixture, rand pouring water, or ao- 
lnto thie country, the Stevene-Duryea plying enow to the outside of the cyl- 
factory dope *not yet treat this as | lnders. 
standard equipment It Is the only 
thing in or on a Stevens-Duryea 
which. Is not So treated"; but the wire 
wheels' are, for ' the present, regarded 
as something additional

a ccom-
cov-
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elmLast Tuesday Watrous and Torrey 
crossed four states and slept In 
Philadelphia. The trip to New York 
was made In comfort and Without un
due haste, a large party of friends 
meeting the travelers at Rahway, N. 
J., and escorting them Into the big 
city.
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Sometimes, also, one can turn the
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An Invitation
th

MOTOR SHIP 1 f; iui

AND
l

MOTOR BOAT
Meet Your Friends at Norwalk Booth .II! The Automobile Editor has received!I 

a special commercial motor engine]■ 
number of The Motor Ship and Motor ™ 
Boat fr<ftn the publishers in London. 
.Anyone Interested In marine engines 
especially for commercial purposes- 
should ' make a point— of seeing this 
çumber. It contains much Interesting, 
material In regard to Internal combus- 
tion engines which burn heavy oU. 
Much Interesting, data in regard to the 
operation of large oil enginh vessels 
Is given. The Internal combustion en
gine will soon be a powerful factor In 
the navigation of the Great-Lakes, and 
It Is to be hoped that the English 
Arms who manufacture engines of this 
itype will- not ignore the enormous mar
ket Canada will undoubtedly otter lâ 
the near future. The special number 
of The Motor Boat 1s well Illustrated 
and filled with Interesting material 
thruout.

, i«
Make our exMbit a rendezvous where you can meet your friends. - Tell them to go to the 

Transportation Building. They can’t miss our exhibit. Anyone would recognize those long, 
graceful, underslung cars without even looking at the name plate.

You will look at the three Norwalk models in our exhibit and their outward appearance will 
enthuse you, as only a thing of beauty can. We are glad you appreciate beauty of design—but 
that is not the impression, we want‘you to cairy away about Norwalk 
know and understand the principWthat Norwalk cars are built on.

The Underslung principle, the principle that assures absolute safety in motor driving.

Our demonstrators are there to show you over every part of the car. Their enthusiasm' is 
genuine, because they have seen these cars in operation and know what they can do.

ASK QUESTIONS—examine thecarg from name plate to rear axle, and you will come a wav' 
convinced that Norwalk cars are cars of absolute exclusiveness

1» . * „ ’ . _ : ... 1 j
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We want you tocars.1
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The Frozen Radiator
HOW TO FIX IT

H;

In a general way, the Indications of 
freezing In a codling system are those 
of obstructed circulation. Ode pos
sible exception might be cited, where 
the water has frozen with the car 
standing, when It might be found 
difficult or Impossible to turn the 
motor over, owing to the pump being 
held from rotating by the ice.

In runding on the road, however, 
the first symptom noticed would be 
a sluggish action of the engine. In
vestigation might reveal nothing 
usual, and the ctriver would pro
ceed. Soon the, motor would 1 labor 
harder than ever, and upon raising 
the hood, the whole engine would be 
found to be excessively hot, and pro
bably steaming "and smoking. The top 
of the radiator might be hot, while 
the bottom was cold, or even frozen. 
To proceed further would be . disas
trous, so" a careful examination must 
locate the nature and extent of the 
damage. If the circulating system 
has been Injured to an extent ren
dering it Inoperative, some expedient 
must be adopted to keep the motor 
oool. The radiator Is the part most 
likely to be frozen.
- If It Is of the tube type and 

only a few pipes are cracked, the 
rubber tubing may be disconnectéd 
from the lam
leng hs, and split down the 
These can then be placed around the 
tubes and bound with string or elec
tric tape. Ôdllular radiators, if in
jury is local, can he plugged by fill
ing the leaking parts with heavy rub-

I

THE NORWALK MOTOR A COMPANY,
. . . OF CA------

Confederation Life Building
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Increase the efficiency of yoor motor car by using ZIP. 
All a/long tire road magnificent motor cars are rendered ioo 
per cent, inefficient by punctures and flat tifea.

ZIP prevents loss of air from punctures andfleaks, thus 
keeping tires up to pressure, overoomng 75 per cent, of tire 
troubles and increasing tire mileage at least 50 per cent.

ZIP IS NOT A FILLER, it flows inside the tube and oc
cupies only 4 per cent, of the air space.

To load a tire with Zip—simply jack the wheel up, let air 
out and put Zip in through the valve stem, Inflate the tire 
again, all in a few moments, then motor without fear of punc
ture trouble. Zip is guaranteed to be non-injurious to tires.

See demonstration at the Toronto Auto Show’, 
showroom, 471 Yonge Street, comer Wood.

or at our

I

Zip Company, Limited
TORONTO
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their "opinions, and asking questions.
IL was also Interesting to note 

that there was no such a thing us 
a "fgvorlte" section in the hall, and, 
for that reason, 1 the crowd was 
well distributed.

A miielcal program Is given every 
afternoon and evening, and the deco
rations are very attractive.

Manager M. M. Wilcox has kindly 
arranged for quarters for the ■ To
ronto Motorcycle Club, thus enabl
ing them to meet out-of-town vis
itors and friends, and discuss the 
game for the coming summer" and 
the club will be pleased to meet ^all
comers there, and extend the -tiand 
of gocd-fellowshlp.

The Indian Wigwam.
At the Indian Wigwam will 

seep the new 1913 cradle spring frame, 
in the following four models: 7 h. p. 
Tourist Trophy, two speed, complete 
with carrier, etc., $430; 4 h. p. Tour
ist Trophy, two speed, complete, $355; 
7 h. p. Twin Regular, complete with 
cradletfcprtng frame, carrier, footboard, 
'oot brake, also coaster band brake, 
2% - Inch tires (optional Goodyear or 
Dunlop traction tread), and 11 other 
minor Improvements, etc., $326; 4 h.p.

:

Motorcycles at the Motor Show MXX
»m

This Car is Claimed to be 
the Best Made for Its Price
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;Two Wheelers Receive Big Share of Interest—Side 
Cars Popular—The More Prominent Exhibits. 1

K

.

- >ed several styles, Including the best 
known English and American makes, 
and the display of lamps and other 
accessories was surprising, to say 
the least. Both exhibitors and visit
ors are enthusiastic In predicting a 
splendid year for 1913. ■t

Interest in Side Cars.
The side car products at the show 

attracted much attention, especially 
from the ladies, and close Inspection 
of the handsome outfits was the 
rule. The side car Is becoming more 
popular, as the ladles become more 
familiar with Its beauty and : ad
vantages. The great majority of vis
itors seemed to show an Intelligent 
interest In the displays, and they were 
not at all backward about expressing

Motorcycles are very much In evi
dence at the Toronto Motor Show, and 
the Constant throng of visitors at the 
different booths Immediately Impresses 
onc with the popularltw of the two- 
niieelers In Canada. Of course, ~the 
machines shown are all imported, as 

Canadian manufacturers have not 
attempted anything in this

1*
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line; but the variety and quality
of the machines on 
nutiilng to be desired, and enthusiasts 
and Intending purchasers will have 
little difficulty In choosing their mounts 
for 1913. Most of the booths exhlbit-

V,:/T exhibition leave

■ I•g fZ

ROSS MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

v. W HOWARD E. COFFIN 
One of America’s foremost motor 

car engineers. Vice-president of the 
Hudson Motor Car Company and 
holder of numerous other Important 
offices In motor car world.

m p
t;

, 116 In. Wheel Base—34x4 in. Tires—Silent Chain Driven Motor Gear»—Cork Insert Clutch—4x5 In. Motors ICANADIAN
distributors

I'Regular, with above Improvements. 
$260.

An Indian side car, attached to a 
7 h. p. two-speed, Is shown, along with 
a medium-priced side car connected to 
a regular 7 h. p. It has been a much- 
debated question whether It would be 
possible to lit a standard make of 
side car to tire regular Indian motor
cycle; but it will be seen at a glance 
how easily this matter can be over
come.
, Word has Just reached Toronto 
that the factory In Springfield is 
working 2000 men * double time, and 
that the entire output for the Unit
ed States (85,000 machines) has al
ready been contracted for. However, 
the Herdle Manufacturing Co. has es
tablished a branch and service sta
tion at 12-14 Mercer street, Toronto, 
from where they will handle all the 
business In Canada, supplying parts 
and accessories Immediately, without 
the usual customs delays.

In attendance are Edward Buffnm. 
Herb. Kipp, Bert Webb, Frank Rynex, 
and Steve License, who will look alter 
the Interests of agents or prospective 
buyers. These men are all old-tim
ers In the business, apd the public 
are invited to keep them busy with 
questions.
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fT H. P. Matchless.
p. Matchless, with sideill The 8

car attached, attracted considerable 
attention, and M. Porter, who is tne 
Toronto agent, was constantly occu
pied in explaining the merits of 
this powerful English product, which 
bids fair to become very popular In 
Canada, on account of the stiff hills, 
which it negotiates with the greatest 
of eaije.

-The Coming Carflish Qualify

-JER ■ -S \MODEL H. 1, . $1850Regal Lnderslong Touring, SS H.P.....................................................................................
The Safety, Comfort and Economy of the Underslung must appeal to everyone.

0 j.
as a result of 
of the finest

est standard 
, Simplicity, M

■
Harley Davidson^

The Planet Bicycle Company, Queen 
street east, makers of the well-known 
Planet bicycles, are showing three 
lines of motorcycles, viz.: the Humber, 
a two horse-power lightweight model; 
the Reading Standard in singles and 
twins of five and seven horse-power, 
and the Harley-Davldson. in the fam
ous “6-85” single, and the eight horse
power twin. These three lines prac
tically. cover the entire motorcycle 
field, giving a choice t of any size or 
power that could be asked for.

They also have a full display of mo
torcycle accessories. Mr. Davey Is on 
band to explain the merits of these 
machines to visitors, and H. P. Gar
ner, of Milwaukee, where the famous 
Harley Is manufactured. Is here to 
look after his own product.

Excelsior and Pope.
Percy McBride, the popular sporting 

goods man and agent for the Excelsior 
and Pope motorcycles, is kept busy 
at his booth. The Excelsior line con
sists of twin seven to 10 horse-power 
chain and belt transmission, and single 
four to five horse-power belt and 
chain transmission. These machines 
are replete with up-to-date devices, 
and their popularity in Toronto Is 
shown by the fact that Mr. McBride 
disposed of 200 last season, and. ex
pects to double h's sales this year. 
Mr. McBride also caries a full line of 
Pope motorcycles “H.” lightweight. 
Big Four, Model “K”, five horse-power, 
and a seven horse-power twin, which 
Is equipped with the Pope rear spring 
suspension that absorbs all road 
shocks without . slackening speed. He 
also has a full line of Mulford and 
Muntel side cars, and a general line of 
motorcycle accessories. Mr. McBride 
Is himself In charge, and Ernie McIn
tosh, A. Barrie, and W. Morrison are 
assisting him to explain the merits of 
the different machines to enterested 
visitors.

Reading Standard 
umber.
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Wh WHEN YOU VISIT THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW MAKE IT A POINT 
TO SEE THE PAIGE 36. BEAR IN MIND THE CLAIMS MADE 
FOR THIS CAR. THEY MUST BE ACCURATE, AND FULLY SUB- 
STANTATED, OTHERWISE THEY WOULD NOT BE PUT FORTH.

ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS

MODEL T, 16Built to Last a lifetime. 
........................................... $1850

Inspect this car carefully. It has merit. 
Umlevslung, Model T Touring Car, fully equipped
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The AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY
24 TEMPERANCE ST.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

PHONE MAIN 6824
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■mm abandoned, because it was difficult 
to handle the steel In the torsion 
machina -

The government evidently serpents 
that the locomotives which haul ships 
thru the Panama canal will have to 
withstand considerable vibration, end 
of course, in the matter of resist
ing the deteriorating Influence of vi
bration. Vanadium steel, as innumer
able tests have shown, will prove an 
economy for the government on ■ the 
canal.
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R-C-H CARS MAKE 
GOOD SHOW

m Vanadium SteelÏ.
:g- MODEL N.

Style, Speed, Strength Stability. 
................................................... $1375Silent, Swift, Sure. Superb.

The Classiest Roadster Built. Price, fully equipped
See the Regal Coupes at the Show.

I
?i asm is 1The value of vanadium steel, with 

construction of Ford cars, wits never 
more forcibly brought to notice than 
In the newspaper reporta, which 
state that, the U. S. government 
woud have to pay $830,295 for forty 
locomotives of vanadium steel, or 
$498,010 for the same number built 
of carbon steel.

The U. S. government Is going to 
buy forty electric locomotives for use 
on the Panama canal. In towing the 
ships tfiru. It shows the value of 
vanadium steel In a way that, per
haps, has not been brought to auto- 
moblllsts’ attention ever before.

It was the Ford Motor Company 
that really made vanadium steel pop
ular among the users of the finest 
metal in America.

Vanadium steel, when scientifically 
heat treated, as It is by the Ford 
process, is practically proof against 
crystallization, the one great de
teriorating force which automobile 
makers have to contend with In
the selection of their steels. When , „ ~
heat treated, the molecules of vana- T,he Republic Motor Car Co. ra
dium steel actually become so interlac- hiblts at the Toronto Motor Shoi^, 
ed that they cannot crystallize. fome splendid cars. Including a full 
Their tenslls and elastic strength has une of Oaklands, and also a six-cyltn- 
been found to be greater than that of der "chassis.” and a Model "42" Sc
an >" steel. cial Roadster, Model “42" touring car.

In the booth of the United Steel also “35” roadster, five passenger car. 
Company, at the Garden show, waa The Oakland models are equipped 
shown a front axle of a Ford car with the “Delco” electric self starter 
which had been “punished” in the and a modem electric lighting system, 
toi-sion machine at the University of and many other fine devices which are 
Michigan. For over two days the required to complete such first-claw 
steel experts at Ann Arbor were cars.
trying to tie the axle in a knot.. These models are high class and
Two complete turns of the torsion serviceable machines, and have clew- ~ 
machine were made, and the Ford erly-deslgned bodies and are careful- v 
axle refused to break. The attempt ly finished and we predict that these 
to tie the axle into a knot was models will prove very popular.

I
EVERY DEPENDABLE UP-TO-DATE FEATURE WILL BE FOUND ON REGALS.

m
ne away] Pppular Machine Has Many 

Exclusive Features That 
Make For Comfort and 

Quiet Operation."
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»s FINE CARS SHOWN 

BÏREPBBUCCO.
I<3 %m ■$*

r
The Virtue Sales Company, 465 

Fongs st-set. TWs compafiy is ex
hibiting fine models of the well-known 
R.C.H. cars. The bodies are solidly built, 

j with metal back away from the wood- 
\ en frame, where the frame gives a 
! rigid support. The R. C. H. have 
; done away with large flat fenders, and 
! introduced curves wherever possible.
! There are many precautions taken to 
secure quietness, such a» in the 
transmission.' rear axle gears, brake 
rods, body door, dqor handles, tops, 
etc;: and quietness lias been attained 
along these lines by the R. C. II. 
These cars are equipped with all 
latest devices, and the bodies are 
very finely finished.

ML I ironto i
Full Line of Oakland Models 

With Delco Starter and 
Electric Lighting System 
—Body Work Feature.

<> A
:::

f

m
MODEL C., ELECTRIC -

... . .$1050 
Live agents wanted every-

Regal Straight Line Drive, Regular Touring Car, fully equipped.........................................
The Regal line represents the best values ever offered to the public or dealer.

where.

:

I
i

\
:ROSS MOTOR CAR CO.

j-—132-134 Simcoe St.
Toronto

. J. P. HOLDEN
The man who introduced Nobby 

Tread Tires in Canada.

!

Limited Industrial Motor 
Trucks, Ltd.

t.

1*

a representative exhibit of this firm, 
namely "Chassis." 3-j c-wts.. 3. 4, 7 
tons; also a three-ton complete car. 
It is trucks of this kind that 
giving such impetus to the popularity 
of gasolene traction in this city.

:

‘

m» 1Industrial Motor Trucks Ltd., agents 
for the famous Confiner trucks, man< 
ufactured in Luton, Eng., are showing

are

i 1-
Y ! *

I
< Æ
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$1700 Design and Cons traction
Left Side Drive, Centre Cteo.

troL j
Silent Chain Drive for Cam 

Shaft, Pump and Genera
tor (enclosed).

Cork Insert Multiple Dise 
Clutch.

116 Inch Wheel Base.
4x5 Inch Motor, cast en 

bloc.
running qualities, and Inquiry among Unit Power Plant.

Enclosed Valves.
Selective Type Transmission. 
84x4 inch Tires, Demount

able Rims.
Floating Type Rear Axle. 
Fall Elliptic Scroll Rear 

Springs.
14 x 3 inch Brake Drums. 
Imported Annular and Hyatt 

Roller Bearings.
■Aluminum Cast Crank and 

Transmission Cases. 
Gasoline Tank under Shroud 

Dash.
Gas and Spark Control on 

top of Steering Wheel. 
Dash Adjustment for Can* 

bnretor.
17 inch Steering Wheel, Ir

reversible Gear.
Rear Door

Front, 19 inches.
10 inch Upholstery, Deep 

Tilted Cushions.
Long, Clean, Linoleum Cov

ered Running Boards.
All Dash Equlpihent, Speed

ometer, Ammeter, Car
buretor Adjustment, Mag- 
in e t o and Lighting 
Switches, etc.. Imbedded 
fit- Auxiliary Dash, Con
venient to Operator.

Eqaipi it
Gray A Davis Electric Starter
Gray & Davie Electric Light

ing System (generator and 
electric motor in separate 
unite, storage battery and
all connections, switches.

It is easy to prove the claims of 
the Paige 86. Its general features 
are evident on Inspection. A de
monstration will satisfy as to its

etc.)
Bosch Magneto
Ventilating Wind Shield, 

built into body.
Silk Mohair Top (tan lined)
. Side Curtains and Boot.
Stewart Revolving-. Dial 

Speedometer.
Heavy Nickel Trimming 

throughout.
IB inch Electric Head Lights, 

Paraboliq Design—black 
enamel and nickeL

6 inch Electric Side Lights, 
Flush In Dash Crystal Out

those who own Paige cars win con
firm Its reputation for durability.

other ear In the PaigeDoes
price field offer you the famous 
Gray and Davis Electric Starting 
and Lighting System? Possibly, but 
look It 19. Bee If they do. Several 
of the $8000 to $6000 cars do, and
they feature the system. The Paige 
“86” chassis was designed tor the 
Gray end Davis system. It Is a part 
of the car.

8 Inch Electric Ruby Light 
at Rear.

84 x 4 Inch Thee.
Five Demountable Rims. 
Adjustable Foot Best.
Nickel Robe Rati.
Extra Tire 
License Brackets.
Horn, Pump, Jack, Tools, 

Tire Repair Outfit, et&. 
Complete.

31 Inches wide;This ear Is a revelation In motor 
car building. No other manufac
turer la building such a oar to sell at 
such a price. Maybe later, but not 
tor this year. The Paige “3 6” le a 
next year’s oar—ready for delivery 
now.
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1 M«VV‘V' J* The Typical *HI
:

• .

1 î

Gasoline Car WE EXHIBIT AT THE
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

XI i (■

kmM't

tàÉÊÊÈ&âÉif II
*■gfl.fi hi i

: I Mf!»r

New Toi* Motor toaa *r- 
rlred et some interesting fig
ure* In regard to what con
stitutes a typical American 
gasoline car. The calculation» 
were based on 176 chassis 
models ot standard touring 
cars, which were exhibited at 
the New York show. The 
typical car Is a composite of 
these 176 models, and has the 
following specifications:

A five-passenger four-cylin
der touring car of 46 horse
power, with a long stroke mo
tor, with all valves on the 
same side Cellular radiator 
with pump clrculatlpn, self
starter, dual Ignition, electric 
lights, cone clutch, three- 
speed selective gear box and 
shaft drive. All brakes on 
rear hubs. Driver’s seat on 
the right with levers on the 
right Wheel base 130 Inches, 
86-inch tires.

This typical car sells at a 
Price of $2388. This Is, of 
course, the average price of 
all the cars of this type..
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*
tracted negotiations, the board of 
trade arbitrators awarded the "ex
tras’ to the drivers, and, in addition, . 
ordered that the employers should he automatically yields the ptibllo Is 
supply the drivers with petrol at a fix- ot a more desirable nature than that 
ed price of 8d. per gallon for the cur- which is forthcoming as a rule from 
rent year. In the event of the price of the ordinary calbman who operates 
petrol varying more than 12 per cent. Ior a big owner, 
on the 1st January of any year, as 'With regard to the 
compared with the previous January, °°unts, It must toe remembered that 
either party might bring the matter the novelty of cab riding has now dls- 
before the board, with a view to its speared In most of our toig towns. It 
variance. is unquestionable that tips have de-

From a large number of figures Çfeased; ln many cases they have 
which are ln our possession, we are disappeared. In addition to this, pe- 
able to state that the bigger fleets of has rleen ln price by something 
motorcabs in London, which, it must , 6 60 per cent since we last wrote 
be admitted, Is the Mecca of the mo- ln Thf Overseas Annual, so that the 
torcab.owner, ln view of the vastness condlt*ons on the whole are much 
of Its potential traffic, are not oper- “"J9, onerous than they were. Nov
ated at a price much below 4<L per frtheless, It Is a fact that several 
mile all told; some even approach inousahds of owner-drivers ln the old 
4.6d. So that It will be seen that the f,0'Vntry are making very comfortable 
smaller man who can run one or two 1IV“1Sa under their special conditions, 
cabs for himself with practically no . lt le to that class of operation 
establishment and overhead charges we must undoubtedly look for the 
at a figure considerably below that . r11-* of th* motorca* branch of the 
Quoted above, has a much better ln^atry‘ .
chance of successful operation, ea- tuWe may refer <mr readers again to 
peclaUy In view of the fact that the “^“mailer models which are Indicated 
whole of the “extras" and the tips be- ln 0ur collectlve table of costa 
long to him. Labor Troublea

Co-operative Purchase of Cuba. I the past twelve months
Owner-drivers, and there are some- .5™ haX?’ as we have recorded ln 

thing like 2600 of them alone at the oUl®r Beottona of this Issue, been re
time of writing, can purchase their P*fte? Perio<1» ot labor trouble and cabs, by means ofmembemhljf ot^ne „Str>kee ln various
or other of the co-operative loan so- activity have been fre-
cietles, for a sum down of about £60 S?„en£ and 113686 notaft,1V sheeted 
with instalments, say• at the rate of whtfanSP°rt f 8X31111,68 ot the nation, 
something like £15 per mroth The »? ™ pa“en**X PWpos-

„ f-- . ïuïï a. sr*f *
tr£t? It careful^ publ,e durln* 6Uch times. Fleets
It with discretion Y He d ?f machlnea have been commandeered

had they not had the mo torcab to de
pend upon for distribution purposes 
The cab industry itself has not been 
exempt from these labor troubles: of 
Paris and London especially has this 
been true. London, at the time of 
writing. Is again threatened with a 
cab strike by the big companies' drtv-

HOTORCAB OPERATION PROBLEMS The “Stevens-Duiyea” Modd “C,”j j 7-passenger, Touring Car.
The only car that has developed something really new in several

tot0 °ne* OTÛy “ appearance’ but in actJd fact.\'À Question of Cost and Profits.
revenue bc-4 ii'

New HUDSON "37*T»a following article taken from 
gllsb Commercial Motor gives 

somo Interesting pointers on the oper
ation of a motorcab business, 
the figures given apply chiefly to Lon
don hot they are of Interest to taxicab

some of these heavily-financed oon- 
Z™’ ve°r?lyciref*”e " tW° toBtanoea

! F The:
!

Ilf ê „ .... management, the
™°al rigid economy, and a natural ap
titude for th* buslnees resulted In 
owners of this class being ln a posi
tion to show a favorable balance-sheet 
for the past twelve month*

Owner-drivers.
one redeeming feature of the 

situation Is the arrival of the owner- 
driver and the small owner as solu
tions to the motorcab problem ln al
most all parts of the country. We shall 
not be surprised if this tendency, 
which has been evolved as the result 
of a fusing of the old-time cab-oper
ating methods with the modern 
ployment of mechanical plant be
comes general ln Overseas urban dis
tricts.

!
i Thoj

;

g m® ' owner* anywhere.!1

1f T%srs 1* It is to be presumed, still
number of overseas readers
Interest in the possibilities 

; *e WotM$Bab V>pe(rat!on tn 
; other of the principal 
tre* They will look to the present 
Issue of this Journal for reliable In
formation concerning the develop-

plaoe
In this branch of the Industry during 
the past twelve month*

In our last Issue of the Overseas 
Annual we bad something of a sorry 
tale to tell concerning motorcab op
eration ln the metropolis as well as 
ln the provincial towns of Oreat Bri
tain. We are not. unfortunately, in 
a position honestly to report any 
very considerable Improvement ln this 
respect, excepting In one particular 
direction. The large cab-operating 
companies have had a year of almost 
continued trouble. It Is as well to ad
mit at once that lt has been a hard 
struggle to make both ends meet with

■ some or 
overseas oen-

The Masterpieces of 48 Engineers.

Oar exhibit of these famous cars will consist of a 
Hudaon “54,” ^cylinder, Touring Car.

37*" 4-cylinder, 5-passenger Touring Car. 
37.” 4-cylinder, a-passenger Roadster.

■ir em-
whloh have taken» illj

M f!
Hudson 

Hudson
I We, as well as many of our readers, 

know for a fact that motorcab 
tion has been experiencing difficult 
times In Overseas centres as well as ln 
the home country. New York. Paris 
Berlin, Melbourne. Calcutta Bombay] 
etc., etc., have merely exemplified 
other aspects of the situation. In most 
of these cases lt has been found that 
the cost of operation* taking into ac
count, in many casee, unduly heavy 
overhead charges, have permitted no 
tangible profit on the basis of fares 
received.

In London, last March, after pro-

opera- • !:

: asge

v : V V

1 ^ . wm,

a , mrescue of X

!
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era Lt:We may conclude tide (brief notice ill 
of the general situation by remarking 11 
the undoubted growth ln the use of I 
the motorcab class of self-propelled I 
vehicle by people of criminal Intent II 
The motorcab has pleyed a striking I 
part In connection with some of the II 
most sensational robberies and even II 
murders ln Paris and ln London dur- || 

gr\ 1ln* the past year. This, of course, Is | 
O ““If Incidental to our review, but it Is II 
A a noteworthy exemplification of the I
V I important part which self-propelled I

traffic now plays ln the everyday lives 11 
of all classes of the community. |

_ We append, as a guide to our Over- I 
AIseaa friends, a table compiled from II
VI some of the best results which have 11 

been achieved during the past year In 
regard to motorcab operation by com
pany-ownership In the Metropolis:

Some Figure*

H13-1
; Z5 H.P. British Noisdiif. Colonial “Napier," ,

8i,
r ■s\

I 1■

SIX “40”li !f.9 / 'WH8 1:■ < ' '' I

8 i to
n TaAA foi

4? , Bom i
to egPer “Peerless” 5-ton Truck.

(All that the name applies).
Our exhibit will show this truck with power dump body.

8Oab-mile. 
... aood.1 ■Management ..................

Rent rates and tares ................
Insurance (plant building and ’

drivers) .................
Taximeter rent .........
Cab licenses ................
Offices expenses ......
Wages and materials (mainten

ance, etc.).......................... ..
Oils and grease .................."
Tires and fittings thereof."
Lighting, water, eto.................. ”
Excess petrol

gaiI « 1204(I
j I 001

. » i•260d
•108d
.062d
•021d

wasamml t ■m
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hi'quit.
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rhe Chevrolet Type «O" Fully Equipped in Canada,
■ ■$2860.01,
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Horse and Truck
8 ;v ■ <1

SIX
"The time Is nearly here when 

will wonder why they ever Indulg
ed. ln the fallacy of Judging truck and 
horse from the same standard,” says 
George A. Kissed, president 
Kissel Motor Car Co. 
really occupies a new 
place ln the transportation 
Besides dolpg < 
horse ever could 
better, lt accomplis 
urban traffic never 
by any agency.

“The prospect who has

imen
t ad1

®°nvenlen
fuel,oils 1 
Vehicles c 

Id choo 
*eep the 
••oh das;
b*ve diffe
■tuatlon 
Por • con 
nrage f 0

SIH ?:m l' ±
11# S- ViL.,* V;üî:

I of th@ 
"The truck1

______ .

♦

Thg*TifttIe 67r* fully equip
ped ln Canada $1760.00,

and distinct 
scheme, 

that the best 
, and doing it 
-a duty ln inter- 
before performed

X
“Autocar” i^-ton Truck.

(Used in every line of business.) 
chosen by the U. S. A. Government when the parcel poet

11

Its ownThe carThe "Little Four" fully 
equipped ln Canada $850.00.

'iM was Inaugurated.

not kept 
accurate track of his feeding, stabl
ing. grooming, 
smithing, repairing, and the multitude 
of items ln

♦
jx Tveterinary, black-

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE
CO.,LIMITED

COR. BAY AND TEMPERANCE STS.

‘ The Product of Experience’ |
At the 1913 New York Motor Sh

These cars were conceded the Outstanding Sensation of 
It behooves you to verify this verdict at Toronto 

tereetlng announcement and name of nearest dealer.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING OFFICE _

S CHEVROLET AND LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO., TORONTO 8

horse up-keep, will, if 
he Is reasonable, look to the greneral 
and perfectly obvious service super
iority of the truck.8

8 i

8 "He will first take notice ot the 
fact that truck users, almost without 
exception, never go back to horses; 
that they are perfectly content with 
Its economies; that they dwell upon 
its capacity for continuous work; Its 
immunity from disease and the se
verities of weather; its aptitude in 
meeting emergencies, its all around 
surpassing efficiency. ^

“It is a strange fact' that the aver
age business man cannot tell how
much his horse haulage is costing | greatest h*nsi„_____  ...him. Every other department of his substitution “l^P' In advl8,n8r th® I good truck, one with „„
establishment may have an approx- horses, he*kam«*%!*T« waero?8 ,or vlc® record, he has nn actual, 8®r-
imately exact cost system, but When he is advnn.?u^s ? noost cases proving the n° trouble in
it comes to this relatively great ques- yet he i«^ot nV beneficial change; Owners enthuse n *lven-
tion, Mr. B. M. simply throws up strate his a^>le 1° demon- greater ground l!a Infinitely
his hands, and frankly admits that he apply to the °^tloel in fl8Ures that promptness- ita’rell^m. *1.llty: Its
does not know. °888 b“»d. tineas; its’advirlu IIty: lts =kan-

"Therein lies the truck salesman’s I "Of coursa . its many contrih.H, g ^vantage
' * « ôS-’ÏÏS'ÏÏKÆSÿ ““ «g

ow
8 8all 1913 Productions.

and London Motor Shows, ‘or write for fn-

TORONTOo to8i

Old
miRetail Department
COVlhorse.

"Where158 1-2 AVENUE ROAD, TORONTO; ~nnt™ SSSSJTtZs* -elsv- Æ. h,l Tay ot tho salesman W

poundednVaetetement> terrataco^
pounaed at every turn.**
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IOaklandSOME ENGLISH COMMERCIAL CARS.

m
-

THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE
!

D1 i!

M
The Right Car at the Right Price

m !■ "

i m
mm
r HH

At the Motor Shew er on the etreet Oakland 111» Modale here 
proved by actual comparison that they equal In every respect many 
of the well-known oars which sell at prices ranging from $8000 to 
$8000.
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MODEL 48 TOURING OAR—MHOT,

Delee XheotHo Self-Starter,
Oakland cars are not the product of a sudden impulse—but the 

result of actual tests and exhaustive experiments with motor care. 
Every feature embodied In Oakland care has first been tried and prov
en; that la why these can stand up so well under the most trying road 
conditions.

ÉÉi
J

I -z |.■y. i

11 s«

i

KM m F§$1 iüf

I

Oakland Girs Arc Built to LastKim

m ■y
* !

Yet to building these oars strong and powerful It has not been 
found necessary to sacrifice beauty #t design nor riding comfort

14 .. I!A
f

i,
The 1818 models embody all the latest motor oar Innovation»—• < 

end the price Is right

These can an to the Transportation Building at the Motor Shout 
See them and make your own comparisons.

fi
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■ ■m The Republic Motor Car Co.
of Canada, Limited

I5
Sv

1 I
m US*

469 Yongc Street TorontotE
H

Bruce L Card.Harry G.

IS Imm *
the fact that trade organisations 
seeking opportunity to oolleet 
which will be of service to their

and usually Imagine It as only the 
home of the Hudson Bay Co. outpost, 
or something of that sort, yet, as a 
matter of tant. Little Slave Lake Is in 
the centre of five million acres of the 
finest grain land In the world, 
establishment' of a Cadillac dealer 
there Is merely additional evidence of 
the advancement of civilisation In this 
direction and of the great rush to this 
far northern country which will even
tually be the source of a large grain 
supply for the North American conti
nent.

wA «

\
bera In making selection at the pee
per oar for their needs. This applies 
particularly to national bodies, altho 
there le at present a tendency on the 
part of local boards of trade to take 
up this matter In a systematic man
ner.

*T The
as follows:

1. The latest
tractor as manufactured by M 
Clayton and 6hiutU«worth. Ltd, of 
Lincoln.

2. A 26 hg>. 2-ton chain-driven Star 
vehicle fitted with a special body for 
the transport of milk.

We reproduce herewith an Interest
ing series of photographs taken from 
a special number of The English 
Motor Traction. They ehow several 
different types of commercial motor 
vehicles at present In use to the old 
country. The different pictures are

8. An overseas type • of Bheppee 
steam wagon. This vehicle has 18-to. 
clearance, and all the working parte 
ete protected by dustproof casings 

A Several of these 6-ton hand-oper
ated Berna end-tipping ^wagons have 
been supplied to the Melbourne city 
council.

6. The second motor, -Black Marta,* 
supplied toy the Laere Motor Oar Co, 
Limited, to the Glasgow Corporation.

6. A Pagefledd 8-ton lorry as sup
plied by Messrs, Walker Bros. (Wig
an), Ltd. This vehicle is fitted with 
a type of body specially adapted for 
the carrying trade

of heavy eti
The Cadtnao Meter Oar 

of Detroit, now holds the dis 
having a dealer who Is far 
than any other <m the American conti
nent. A eon tract has just been closed 
with M. R. Potts, of Grouard, Alberta.

of
north Fire department heads have been 

giving the subject attention tor 
time, and the major portion of their 
annual convention programs Is de
voted to discussions of results ob
tained to various sections. Within a 
few months the undertakers, laundry 
proprietors and others have taken up 
the subject to a similar way. It weald 
appear that there Is to be generous 
demand for carefully collected and 
readily assimilated Information at tola 
character.

9

MOTOR TRUCK DATAlowered considerably,
simplified,

For garage floors, concrete Is with
out doubt the best for all-round pur
poses, but It should be well laid and 
of sufficient depth to w>tbstxnl the 
loads wl Ich are to be imposed on iL 
It can readily be laid to drain Into 
gullies, and eaoh gully should lead In
to a oatoh-plt for the coll lotion of the 
mud, eto, which Is removed In wash
ing.
should be Insisted that plenty of fall 
should be given, and that the gullies 
should be of ample depth and width— 
covered with movable gratings to al
low for cleaning ou*. The oatoh-plts 
should be of good depth and are bet
ter fitted with gratings at the top, so 
that silt, set., may easily be removed 
Many people have allowed conruotors 
to have their own way In this matter, 
much to their cost to a tew months’ 
time, »s drains may have to be opened 
In order to clear them. The concrete 
should be given ample time to set, nr.d 
horses should not oe admitted. Their 
hoofs damaging. It ;

Lighting System.
There are several suitable systems 

of lighting, but electric is probably the 
best and the most convenient; It ‘is, 
too, perhaps, cheapest In the end. It 
Is almost the only feasible method 
where petrol vehicles are employed. 
Then again it Is the only system which 
provides a safe portable light, and that 
Is necessary for all classes of vehicles. 
Metal-filament lamps have gone far 
towards reducing the cost of current 
used; they give less trouble than arcs 
and are much cheaper to install In
candescent pressure gas burners give 
excellent results for the general light
ing of a building, but they are not so 
convenient as electric lamps.

For a garage for steamers, efficient 
ventilation at the roof Is most desir
able, as, when several wagons are 
making steam In the morning, there is 
always a lot of smoke which must .be 
got away as quickly as possible. Good 
ventilation of any accepted kind Is a 
sine qua non In any building where 
men have to work at high pressure.

It Is desirable to heat a garage In 
winter to most countries for several 

■primarily to prevent the water 
in radiators and cylinders from freez
ing, but also to give the workmen a 
chance, as they cannot work properly 
If the atmosphere be not kept at a 
reasonable temperature. hot-water 
pipes and an Independent boiler are, 
in the writer’s opinion, the best sys
tem, altho several of the hot-air sys
tems are exceedingly good. Hot water 
Is additionally useful for filling' 
diators on very cold mornl&gkT 

Hendllng-Fotf.
Petrol, If used in quantities of over 

60 gallons per day, should be bought 
in bulk - and stored underground in 
tanks, and pumped up when required. 
A vast amount of labor and clerical 
work is then saved, as one has not to 
deal with the familiar two-gallon can, 
which has such an undesirable habit 
of causing trouble when checking in
voices and stock is being booked up. 
Petrol In bulk can, usually, be pur
chased more cheaply than in cabs. 1

Coal or coke for. steamers, of course, 
does not need such careful storage, but 
care should be taken so that wastage 
is Impossible. Oils and greases must 
be stored In a suitable place,.and care
ful check must be kept upon the is
sues. Non-consumable stores, such as 
spare parts, etc., must be kept in ra
tional quantities, and great Judgment

floor levels must be used hi the selection end 
maintenance of stock, so that the right 
part shall be at hand when required.

It depends largely upon the else of 
■ fleet to be mattained as to the nature 
of the parta which should be kept to 
stock, as It Is useless to tie up a lot of 
capital to the purchase of expensive 
parts which are seldom wanted. Mul
tiplicity of types of vehicles should be 
avoided at all costs, principally to or- 

In laying out a new floor, It der to keep the lists of parts to stock
down to a minimum; It also tends to 
efficiency In running and to satisfac
tory work to the repair shop and costs 
department, ^

An efficient stores Is one of the 
greatest factors in successful opera
tion; not only does such a department 
provide the necessary parts and stock, 
but Its records show where the money 
Is going.
stores books and costs, much Informa
tion can be gathered as to efficiency of 
running, and a finger can Invariably 
and promptly be placed upon leakage 
and Waste.

For the owner who Is running his 
own fleet, the repairing and overhaul
ing of the vehicles Is a large question, 
for, unless the fleet be sufficiently 
large, he cannot afford to keep an ef
ficient staff to do the work properly. 
In such circumstances It Is better for 
him to contract with a reputable firm 
for the maintenance, and in most 
cases for the garaging and washing as 
well, as the contractor will have the 
necessary suitable premises, staff and 
appliances to deal with the work.— 
English Commercial Motor.

Grouard Is Situated en Little Slave 
T^ire, which is several hundred miles 
north of Edmonton, 
people have a vague idea that this lo
cality is in the extreme northwest

fiThat there is a well defined move
ment in favor of the more general 
adoption of the motor vehicle for 
commercial purposes is borne out by

While most

■

CONFIDENCE vs. FEARWhen about to change over from any 
animal to the mechanically-propelled 
vehicle for the purpose of goods trans
port, some users are Inclined to neg
lect to consider Sow and where they 
shall garage the new fleet. They sel
dom consider how large a fleet may 
become In the course of a few years.

In'quite a lot of cases the new ve
hicle Is totally unprovided for: It may 
be given standing-room at nights and 
at other non-running times In an open 
Tard, to Its deterlmenL Some owners 
think that, as the new purchase Is 
machinery and not flesh and blood, any 
old shed .however unapproachable or 
dilapidated. Is quite good enough as a 
shelter, and there the unfortunate 
driver has to manoeuvre the vehicle, 
•s well as to carry out such repairs as 
be can, whenever they become neces
sary. It Is, of course, unnecessary to 
erect a palatial sort of building for the 
Job, but even for a small fleet It Is 
quite advisable to have a proper and 
convenient place for storage, where 
fuel, oils and tools can be kept, and the 
vehicles can be cleaned.

In choosing a site, It will be best to 
keep the following points to mind, but 
each class of business will, as a rule, 
have different requirements as regards 
situation and size of premises, etc. 
For a concern défclring to have Its own 
garage for a fleet of vehicles to deliver 
Its own goods, it will be necessary for

the garage to be situated as near to 
headquarters as possible, It not actu
ally on the premises. The entrance 
should give on to a good wide road on 
which the traffic Is not excessive. The 
gateway should be wide enqugh to per
mit the vehicle to go in without the 
hind wheels’ mounting the ooffaer of 
the kerb. Much damage is often done 
to tires and the driving mechanism by 
frequent collisions with kerbstones.

Entrsnose.
It the fleet Is to be a large one, a 

separate entrance and exist are ad
visable, so that vehicles can be ar
ranged, as they come to, ready for go
ing out. It Is usual for the first to at 
night to be out first to the morning. 
This method will also give better op
portunities of placing each vehicle to 
a convenient position, and will be 
found to avoid much shunting. Wash
ing, If it is to be carried out well, 
should be carefully anticipated; it is 
necessary to have plenty of light and 
water. In large garages, where there 
is a great number of vehicles, such, 
for instance, as those used for buses, 
the machines are Invariably washed 
where they stand. This means that 
each part of the building has to be 
very well lighted. If, however, suffi
cient space Is obtainable for a separ
ate wash, and there Is ample room to 
manoeuvre, it will be found that a 
great saving in light and water can, 
by such provision, be effected, as the 
remainder of the garage can be less 
brilliantly Illuminated, fewer hose 
pipes and taps need be fitted, and the 
cost of drainage Installation caa he

m
M ’This man drives on the wet 

asphalt without fear.
No Chains! No Skidding!

From examination of the
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MOON AT CHICAGO.
IcvnotThe exhibit of the Moon Motor Car 

Company, a St Louis automobile man
ufacturing concern, was one of the 
features of the Chicago • Automobile 
Show last week.

The specially attractive part of the 
Moon booth at the show was a com
plete chassis of the 1918 Moon model 
“48.’’ This chassis exposed to view 
the workings of all the vital parts 
In the construction 
It Interested, especially, prospective 
purchasers of motor cars, who were 
eager to learn about the “Inside work-

i
Is/v

t-/
1

t\G CITIESJ<s<40FQUM^

.vs”1 1

A FAMILV* SXG
of Moon cars.

reasons,

In^s*' of an automobile. It was in
strumental in selling* many cars for 
the Moon Company.

Bsides this chassis, the Moon peo
ple exhibited a model “48” touring 
car, a model “39” touring car, a model 
“39” gentlemen's

4%mORDINARY ^ 
NON-SKID TIRES

e
up ra- speedster, and the 

six-cylinder motor from the new Moon 
“65."

Vice-President 
Stewart

123 - 
’"I23 ~

12 i
123
123 Iand General Manager 

Sales 
Sales

123
123McDonald, Factory 

Manager F. A. Flint, Eastern 
Manager Earl Moon, Chief Engineer 
George F. Heistog, and several sales
men and engineers from the 
Company attended the show.

They report that the 
electric self-era nker,
Louis by the Wagner Electric Manu
facturing Company, created lots of 
excitement In Chicago motoring 
circles. The remarkable simplicity 
and strength of the starter aroused 
the admiration of all the automobile 
experts in the Windy City.

This starter was planned out by the 
engineering department of the iloon 
Motor Car Company, in association 
with the engineers of the Wagner 
Company. Its action is entirely auto
matic.

123
123

FEAR
123 ru 123123

123 52123 i
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Moon r
rv.

new Moon 
made to St.

This man must drive 
“half-and-half,” or put 
on chains.
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EQUIPMENT OF A TRUCK GARAGE
Things to Consider When Installing Motor Transporta

tion.

prospect 1» fod®" 
methodical haul** 

le way of the sale* 
[that man can re* 
tat the greater to>“ 
added expense, but 

h ment, with Interesgj 
every turn.”
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r Cadillac Furthest

North

The Con boy Carriage Co.
DON AND KING STS.

Toronto

Limousine, Landaulette and Touring bodies made 
to order in exclusive designs.

Old style bodies remodelled, fore doors, etc. High- 
grade auto paintingB unexcelled facilities. Tops re
covered, slip covers, windshields.

SEND US YOUR BROKEN 
WHEELS AND SPRINGS
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lyereaaed by slightly advancing the 
armature of the magneto. Natur
ally, however. more care will 
hav« to 1)6 exercised In driving, es
pecially on hills, while the engine will 
be more Inclined to knock than previ
ously when the Ignition was set slow-

E eo no my In Running.
Mÿ previous remarks with refer

ence to the carbureter are Intended 
for those riders who wish to economize 
gasolene, etc., but more so for the man 
who wishes to obtain a little more 
power from his machina As It Is lm- 
posible to Increase the efficiency of 
an engine wltlwut Increasing the fuel 
consumption, those who wish to re
duce their running costs had best leave 
their carbureters alone, at all events 
as far as the standard Jet fitted Is con
cerned. Such things as the gasolene 
level and leaky unions, however, 
better for a little attention - 
then. The primary cause of an> ex
ceptionally high consumption of gaso
lene has often been traced to a leaky 
tap, split gasolene pipe, or union.

Preventing Breakages.
One of the biggest errors committed 

on the majority of modem machines 
■»***«<* toe «“olene pipe, a pro

cess which causes the copper to hard-
for the numerous 

fractures that oocur at this point «* 
I»*"; better to leave both the gaso-
l^^»?üîP PeaJKlf^ or' U th«y have 
been plated or hardened previously, 
to soften them. This Is easily accom- 

hea“nK the Plp« to “dull 
r*f. “nl then plunging it Into water, 
‘h’eha't^K «? exactly opposite effect 
on copper to that on steel, which hard-
^U^htreaa copper softens. It will be 
course, be necessary to re-eolder the 
coned unions, ah these would have 
dropped off In the heating process. An- 
oither frequent cause of trouble is 
contmiaWlr?’ !** “ the carbureter 
hlvl l 1,ft wire, vtMc£

°* becoming very stiff 
in action after a ttma Sharp bends In

mMOTORCYCLE POINTERS»:

A Princely Coupe — The Cadillac' St
.I

11
•* iii[Il

:

Care of the Machine While on the Road. Aside from the fact that it is a Cadillac with all that 
. J?^me implies, we believe we are justified in describ
ing this as the most sumptuous car of its type ever built.

You may key your expectations as high as you pi 
There is no danger of disappointment.

i Consider first, convenience. ,
You ember the Coupe at either side.
Your foot presses a lever and the engine 

■tarts. 6
a^ShSr * t”tton ** **dedtric iamps

You aae ready—imnuddlatrijr,
bJ& S™7 ttat "**”*•

— *■

.
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-
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Zt often happens that
1 should two 

*“®to«>yoUsts. riding machines of ston
ier power, make and equipment, meet, 
the natural result Is tor them to be
gin discussing Immediately the rela
tive merits of the two machines, such 
as their tolll-cllmblng capabilities, 
speed, petrol consumption, reliability 
•ad so forth, while It Is not unusual 
for them to compare the running costs 
•Lso. As often as not this is where 

.one of the riders will have a emprise. 
One man probably finds that he 
only manage to get about 80 miles 
per gallon of petrol from his machina 
while the other man gets perhaps 110 
miles, or even more, to the gallon. 
Again, one of the riders may find that 
his machine will only do 40 miles per
^a"^a,nfrt.6.° mllee P" hour, of 
3ns mends machine, and eo on. id 
nine cajes out of ten this Is due to 
no fault of the machina but to bad 
driving, or thru carelessness in the 
«fJustinent.?of the various parts.

.23 »nd Improving Carbureter

runnln* <» an englna 
Its lack of power on Mils, and high 
««sumption of-petrol, la due to the 
carbureter being out of adjustment 
There is no doubt In the writer’s mind 
that, altho carbureters as they leave 
l1'®. ^or^® ™ay be quite correctly ad- 
Jueted, they can very often he still 
more improved from an efficiency 
point of view by a little Judicious tink-

erlng on the part of the rider. That
^™rS%fhV*®*d°? hm-cSing

powers or the engine if a slirhtlv 
larger Jet than standard Is inserted
cufif11!11“y alr Port drilled or 
X?t«tTay *? erlve the necessary amount 
of extra air required. This will ob-
e^mntL 'nCvreT® the KasoUne cot- 

but the slight Increase of 
!v®' fban counterbalanced by
5® additional efficiency of the en
gine. When enlarging the Jet. how- 
?y?r'. 14 must be borne In mind that 
too large a Jet will not only cause 
overheating of the englna buwm 
break or burn out the exhaust valve 
and probably take all the life out of 
the top piston ring. I recently usai 
a very large Jet on a 8 1-2 horseXowlr 
single-cylinder machine in an en-
n?car°L»u 14 pd a famous preci- 
P?®.T*th a sidecar attached, and as 
I had been driving it “all out" for the
Ç®*4 **rt ot a day It was only natural 
for the exhaust valve to go 
particular make of valve dom
IrbthirlmPly fcUTns UP' ««d when 
Hvî^k ,thls ”n® 001 14 looked snore 

of brick that had been ln 
tha firs than anythin y sis a

Many machines are turned out with
XS°V'1*htlytJ00 tur «taÎM
to obtain the maximum speed from 
t*1®.fnfidna the makers preferring a 
slightly lower engine speed than the
iM8Z£L?Z.*ett,n* ^ bearings of 
the machine knocked to pieces to the 
hMds of a novice by the Ignition be- 
lng too far advanced. ~ 
pens, however, that s

II \
'
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ease.
mi

■

1 Utt your crMcal' eye torn u*ere it will— 
there is nothing that is not super-excellent.

You laterally cannot conceive 
princely equipage.

Xt,is. ?? eveiY-diay-in-the-year au, 
comifortaMe, winter or summer, rain or *^inr.

Or, « yon wish1, with an additional body 
you may transform it into an open car.

And, it is a Cadillac, the Prince of Grope*
The price is $3,500 F. O. B. Detroit

\are 
now and•11 V

; a morecon

I i j H
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This
not
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. u T*1® Interior Arrangement
^erie ewt le îbout °f the Cedin»c Coupe. ÎThs

T&’«s s?ïrî.*a£.“i irrS
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It often hap- 
id. can he In-UMm :

HYSLOP BROS., LIMITED, SHUTER AND VICTORIA STREETS.

Make your Car sure-footed’

Swi-u-sis'every direotion, gets firm grifioi thc road vroïkiiTo^rls “of ^ that jolt ?e ™otor and
“d --*> « ">• saSts&^rfus&*srssi

r S*i'k.e,ypto,ti4r°<y >nd

Good>year r^à,
I NO-RIM-CUT

11 TORONTO JIif!
I' >

11 , '1 (i~îS5asr.tstft!r!n-5ÿ » -» .■ ^due to the wires rusting taeldS th^ that^ ^llttle re&aon to doubt 
cable, and In this connection it to 2- 2me^^ n y ma.chto®3 <* the 
ways wise to have the variety trith a poweIl ,and equipment,
vulcanite casing on the outside A good son or üt,» °.n® ,whlch tor some rea- 
method of preventing trouble to to^e- ôtoers superior to the
move the wires from time to tune and tittle *5,mply one of 4he
run a little oil down the cables. If t shouTd ^ >,th* motorcycle: why
stiff-working control wires are not It . v ' however. I know not 
eased they are almost certain to\r£k Jy slmilar m»^”' that two «sc
atter a time. - «achlnes may give quite

in SSL ESd&SF***'***

tlms of high priced gasoline fbr k far 8>A inch U.vln. w eeis
and the future proviiees to be not so r]\18 I^,ase of American motor ear 
much an attainment of high speed as “I’strucUo," ,a «oing to come In fer 
the development of its pulling power. consideration than ever during
This has resulted in the lower gearing the next few years-
°f ^ars- Where a few years ago a'"~-----
man buying an automobile believed 

mur4 have a gear ratio of
fnr.^u 3»°r ^ te 1( many manufac- 
turers of small motored cars both in 
America and Europe have gotten their 
Kear, I"at'°" down to as low as 6 to 1. 

inat this method results in
omy, Mr. Wlnans declares to proven I V

fcT‘^r s. u “".s r”?."1 “d «*■»«'»■ swMd
pe?'hoUJh2- 7aLu speed of 4en miles 277 College St, Torontoper nour, 27.7 miles were secured with — 
one gallon of gasoline; at fifteen miles 
per hour the mileage was practically 
the same; at twenty miles per hour 
it was cm to 24.2; at twenty-five 
miles per hour It was cut to 22.2; at 
in oty™*?**ee per hour It was cut to 
. , /r*lese tests -were made on a 

straightaway level paved road. Fre
quent stops, of course. Increase 
sumption.

I ! I cars wltl;I f r i

m :

<1*i
-

RIVERDALE GARAGE 
AND RUBBER CO. 5

B ! ' F-.
; |t.

1 n». the En»in* Clean.
. 0n*,,°f most Important factors

i éntHn«t n2vtho. be3t results from an 
j engine is keeptog it clean, more par

ticularly on the Inside. Not only dS8 
keep coneiderably more 

efficient, but a rider begins to know 
hto engine after having taken it to 

1 pieces once or twice ^consequently

toe It K* ln about b*14 the 
rime, it is, of course, quite unner-cessrny to take the cylinder off^w 
few hundred miles, but if a

Usne6woMdabentgheer thMl

I Tb© whfeel bearinfirs. •___».
head ball races should always be*kM>? 
thoroly well oiled; In SctAtoT Jk2î

^gSwhlchbr Pack^ with^eÏÏ

of ^spring4Tmka ^ “

well lubricated 80
wear taking plaça

i ear.i1 " Pit all 
Standard 

Rims
f econ-

SMALL MOTORS 
MEAN ECONOMY

K

31■ .

I, II ?*

AUTO
TIRES
50 to 60%

With the price of gasoline soaring 
almost dally, economy of fuel con
sumption to becoming more than ever 
a question for careful consideration 
among the owners and prospective 
owners of automobiles. It is this as 
much as anything else that has led to 
the adoption of the( long stroke

4ch E. W. Wlnans, 
chtof engineer of the R-C-H Corpora-

Looking over the reports from the 
European automobile shows which al
ready have been held, one cannot rail 
Imifn m*? Ihe strong tendency to the 

t0r’ d®Yeloped to a high state 
of efficiency. That the European en
gineers should have taken up this 
phase of work before the Americans 
in working out this style of motor is 
not strange, for they have been vie-

ItON-SKID
tires

4

Stepping Along in 
Canada

F*n of i91®. we bqurht ont 
the Durham Rubber Company's 
Fac4ory *4, Bowmanville, lock, 
stock and barrel, and turned It 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was less than three years ago. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own hands. The 
growth of our Tire sales has called 
for unusual growth at our factory, 
lnese figures tell the story:
Floor spate, 1911, 26,000 square feet 
Floor space, 1912, 89,000 square feet 
No. of Employees, 1911 
No. of Employees, 1912 
In 1911 wè made..
In 19J2 we made..

-
! I /''Ü

con-
case.

At another time two gallons were 
placed in the fuel tank and a drive 
taken thru Detroit under regular traf
fic conditions, averaging a speed of 
about twenty miles

GOODYEAR NON-SKID atnrve ...
toibutethbweight w££S~,“5

tiToressT °fzhKrd have been found
to press in and bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks 
and wide at the base. Under 
spread out The weight of the 
evenly over the whole tread.
ssra £oïa*B* m ,

;h”“”da «' «He. the eemi, wl",

gK2YE‘* «0H-SK1D5 DO HOT OVB*.

d- *—ï
WHERE

■ email
motor, according

per hour. The re
sult was a total mileage, with two 
gallons of gasoline, of 42 8 or 21.4 
miles per gallon.

1
tffl

are close together 
pressure they 
car is carried

:
... be kept

as this prevents undue In considering the proposition ot 
the small motor. It is interesting to 
note the trend of design as -indicat
ed at the Paris Salon ln December. 
In this great show there were '362 
cars shown. Of these 212 or 63 per 
cent, had a bore of 8% Inches or 
under, while 68 more were less than

m
m Careful Driving.

The amount of wnrv “ _tatos from his machin? is ?b'
to the way m which he drivre^7 Sf2 
the amount of care he bestow. ’ on tt

FROM STANDARD LIST 
PRICES AT THE FOL
LOWING NET PRICES:

; teem,■ ARB SKID-

II to89
596 ialli|:| Casings Casings

Plain Non-Skid Tubes 
Tread. Knobby Tread.

j Si, -.1
. .37,750 Tires 

^ ..51,000 Tires
Our present output is 500 tires per day.
When men watch tire mileage so 
closely, what does this rapid 
growth signify?

No-Rim-Cut Tires are giv
ing the double mileage. 
They are saving car owners 
<84 of tire cost.

if Btoea
pai- ,L. 28 x 8   liana

82Î* 1000
I................ie.ee

...............  16.00
2**»...............  le.so

................ K-762; *2............... 1260
?***fc...............  16.60

2x! ......... 20.00Hi* ................. 23.60

2*} ................. 23.76
*®x* —........... 19.00
IS 11'................. 22.60

...............  20.°0Sill*...............  26.00
3AlVfi................ *0.00
**X<H...............  28.00
Hit*................ 32.00

............... 30.00SïL...............  36.00
*7x61A............... 40.00

me

m i «. il If -± •wÆmÊ&Êm ji

u 160
4 18-1' j tooJ 1.73

I
3.50

/Jead? AND Z ^^0^

S5w:*a£iig&S. TIRE

Do you want to STOP SKIDDING ? 
Do you want DOUBLE MILEAGE ?

Look up tho Goodyear Dealer.

3.5»
8.80l ■■Æm 817.76

17.60
20.00
18.00

29.M

S3 s % 1.64
a j|:

iii
150T'Jff Gen' 8.50A AA
2.76mI

4
4.50mmii F 6.00:I mm. Wi 5.00I 19I3>|____ !S5.00

—r K.iii 1.257
6.00m 27.60

26.00
32.00

24.00
40.00
30.00
40.00
37.00
42.60
tt.00

6.00- oe an8 dsaX 6.50
m les.6.50

A 6.50
mj* 6.55

ma 6.50

V. J
.

6.0« 4153 too
Tho flomlyear Tire A Rubb

^■«0 OflUe, TORONTO

0.00B :
OP Oo. of Canada

m-f.5S fm’ gyggg

6.0-1
tooLimitedsif||

m.
B0^®f® T^®8 "® new, and NOT

Stamped with manuta*- 
ÎST WBe’ aDd wU1 rive good wr-

it
•I

-Bkaaekee at Victoria. Vaacooi
85 QUEEN STRECT EMTrotoNTO^'"^

Au lands of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor

”, • .?! .m
c-e*

* 1f wmmmm”. -m.Cycle Tires, Track Tires
■ •

■: -
’SSUtg&g**' or Quidlr.,i are desired.

iMr..
BOULANT TRAVELING SVKGICA L LABORA'tOKV, MOUNTED

TAMES Og WAR,
Lit.lea ON hCHN KlDl-,i(L

]tUASSIO 4?UR USE Twitehall Air 0,„B* R.flu,„ 
♦1^5, for 56c each.
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THIS IS THE GAR
XTHAT GIVES 

SATISFACTION 1913
Model

i
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COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

METZ “22”—$666
M he METZ "22" Roadster Is now magneto; standard artillery wheels; 

equipped with centre control best quality dltacber tires; torpedo 
i whloh leaves BOTH sides of the eeml-enoboeed body; five lamps and 

car unobstructed tor convenient en- pu generator; born, pump, tool out- 
trance and exit. fit. etc. A complete strictly hlg*-

A specially designed wind shield Is e«it*fifr '
another new feature, with perfect whîS^iiüir.S*™»?® a'munlnal
fitting side curtains (not shown In Tîo or1 i20 ®r^n*etlv«^vm,n*1
Illustration) which afford ample pro- coet of 810 OT *J0- respectively.

l?TddiMon'ïï4 certain*/- and The METZ "22" travels from I to 
F2^5.2L„td?«»0?hi “ /iîn tL tn SO "IKS t«r hour on the high speed.

™htn JtT.ra —«thîlê 28 t0 83 ml1*» 1 gallon of gaao-
innimnn. weather llne- 10,ooo to 12,050 miles on a
conditions require it. single set of tires, and climbs hills

Other features Include: four-cylin- as fast as ANT regular stock car 
der water cooled motor; high ten- made. It le positively the MAXIMUM 
slon ignition system, with Bosch of sooooony and efficiency.

Sob Agent for Ontario " * i

H. HACKETT
The Elite Garage, 1257 Queen St, W., Toronto
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DOMINION AUTO 
HAVEFINESHOW

New Stevens Model, Full Line 
of Hudson Cars, Peerless 
Trucks and Colonial 

Model of Napier Co.

Is controlled very exactly. Tempera
tures are measured to a fraction of 
a degree by a triple system of elec
trical Instruments known as pyrom
eters. ,

In the big Peerless six-cylinder cars 
on display at the 1913 motor shows 

more than BO different va
rieties of steel, many of which have 
been produced by heat treating, and 
the application to the motor car of 
the most recent discoveries in scien
tific metallurgy.

The Peerless Motor Car Company 
came to the conclusion some time ago 
that a scientific study of the struc
ture and nature of steels offered one 
of the greatest opportunities for 
the improvement of the modern mo
tor vehicle. A metallurgical engineer 
was retained and laboratories estab
lished.

Knowledge of steel and Its treat
ment has been increased by investi
gations carried on in the plant. No 
one kind of steel can be' made to 
serve fpr all parts of the chassis. 
To secure a material that will with
stand vibration, tortlon, abrasion, 
shock, or a steady heavy pull, re
quired in each case a different sort 
of steel or the same eteel treated in 
a different way.

Many Kinds of Steel.
In Peerless cars and "trucks 14 

original steels are altered by so many 
processes that as they are assembled 
there are 40 varieties, each dif
fering from the others, and each 
adapted with scientific precision to 
the work it is expected to do.

Heat treatment consists of raising 
the steel to a certain temperature and 
cooling it In a certain way. The 
metal may t>e heated several times 
before ft
mereed In various kinds dt baths dur
ing the processes. Sometimes it is 
submerged in a pot of molten lead, 
sometimes in various chemical salts. 
It is cooled in water, in oil, qr in air.

To tpake accurate adjustment of 
temperatures possible, the furnaces 
consume oil and gas, and heat Is 
sometimes required as high as 2200 
degrees Fahrenheit—and that is rather 
warm, so warm that lead will boil 
and drift away in the air like water 
before it gets that hot This heat

Heat Treating.
Somd remarkable things are 

complished In heat treating. The spe
cial alloy used in Peerless live axles, 
for instance, is heat treated to such 
a strength that a bar seven inches in 
diameter would hold up the combined 
weight of the 75,000 men in the 
United States army. And If a Peer
less steering knuckle were 27 Inches 
In diameter it would sustain, at one 
stage of Its preparation the weight 
of the largest office building to the 
world — the Metropolitan, to New 
Tork.

But strength is not the only vir
tue required of the parts In which 
steel Is used. They may be strong 
under a steady, heavy pull, and yet 
break under a quick, hard shock. 
So they have to be put thru o{her 
processes, by which some of their ex
cessive strength is traded for other 
qualities.

One result of heat treating has 
been that parts have been gl’ 
combination of qualities that had 
never been produced before.

ac-

The Dominion Automobile Co. ex
hibits a Stevens-DUryea Model “C,”
7-passenger touring car in English 
Purple Lake- This car as shown is 
the only car that has developed sbme- 
thing really new jji motor cars for 
several years, and this is not an ex
periment but an advance in design and 
construction, the car being designed 
from tread to top as a single piece of 
construction, i. e., the chassis and 
body are blended Into one not only in 
appearance but to actual fact 

With this car complete Is exhibited 
a polished chassis of the same model, 
which will show all the detail of con
struction of this car with the parts 
exposed. /

Also a full line'of the fam.ous Hud
son cars—the masterpieces of a staff 
of 48 engineers who designed 
car under tile supervision of Howard 
E. Coffin, who Is known as the fore
most automobile engineer In America 
This exhibit will consist of a Model 
37, 4-cylinder, 6-passenger touring
car in blue, a Model 37, 2-passenger 
roadster in gray, and a model 
54, six-cylittder, five-passenger 
car also in blue, and besides these cars 
they will show an ivory white chassis 
the same as was exhibited at the New 
York Automobile Show.

The exhibit of commercial vehicles 
• consists of a Peerless 5-ton truck with 

a po.wer dump body, and an Autocar 
1%-ton express truck.

With the Peerless truck over 80 per 
cent of the live load is carried by the 

- driving wheels. This not only gives 
ample traction, but also makes It pos
sible to use light and flexible springs 
in front under the engine, thereby 
eliminating undue vibration and con
tributing greatly to the long life of 
the machinery. The large wheels and

this
ven a

North British Rubbi

a splenis finished. It is lm- Thls company has as 
hiblt of motor- car tires of the "Clinch
er" Style. Pattern “A” is a plal 
clincher, and pattern "F" a 
tread steel studded clincher—this' 1» a 
new pattern of the very best material» 
and is well worth a thoro examination 
at the show. The tubes are made from 
Red Para rubber. This company is 
also showing many other styles of 
tires for motor cars, motorcycles and 
bicycles-

did ex-
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We Invite You to Inspect Our Tires 
at the Automobile Show

In the Transportation Building
WE SA VE YOU MONEY AND TROUBLE
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Ti PAT El GOODYEARHUES 
AT AUTO SHOW

the large diameter tires—on the 5-ton 
being 38 x 6% front and 42 x 5% dual 
rear—results in easy riding over rough 
pavements, and what is more Im
portant greatly reduces tire mainten
ance. The engine in the Peerless 
truck differs from a good many trucks 
which use ordinary touring car en
gines, transmission, etc., in being built 
altogether different"from the Peerless 
pleasure car engine and Is built es
pecially for truck work, having a long 
stroke and moderate '■"speed, which 
results In low fuel consumption and 
a wide variation In speed without 
shifting gears.

The Autocar I A4-ton truck, made 
by the Autocar Company, of Ardmore, 
Pa., is a light truck with an opposed 
engine of 16 h. p. and a speed which 
Is automatically governed of twenty 
miles ’ per hour. This Is the truck 
which has been used In the .postal 
service in Philadelphia for a long 
time, and when the new parcel post 
came into effect on the first day of 
January a new fleet of fifty Autocars 
as put into commission by , the post
al authorities» they considering the 
Autocar as being the best car suitable 
for tills work.

A 15 h. p. Colonial model British 
Noiseless Napier Is also shown which 
Is manufactured especially by D. Nap
ier & Sons, England, far use In the 
colonies.

1&- #C'106 3
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Û Canadian Firm Have Interest
ing Show of No-Rim-Cut- 
10-Per-Cent Oversize Tires 

in All Styles of Tread.

I-

c.‘Xto 60 t

The following is a testimonial from one of a great many well satisfied cus
tomers losing the Independent Security Tread Tire. This tire is creating a sen" 
sation, and will be the leading Canadian tire in a very short time. We would ad
vise you to place your orders as early as possible, as we feel certain, we will not be 
able to supply the required amount this year. These tires are built of the beet ma
terial obtainable and by the best mechanics on 
no pains to make it the best tire on the market:

STANDARD UST| 
S AT THE FOU 
to NET PRICES:

One of the most instructive and In
teresting displays at the Toronto Mo
tor Show is that of the Goodyear Tire 
& .Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited. 
This enterprising Canadian automobile 
tire manufacturing company has 
spared neither trouble nor expense to 
make its exhibit* one of the best The 
manner in which the display of no- 
rlm-cut 10-per-cent oversize tires 
is made is unique In "many respects, 
and is attracting favorable comment 
from the thousands of autoigts who 
are thronging the exhibition buildings.

At every American motor .show this 
reason, especially at New York and 
Chicago, the American Goodyear Com
pany's tire exhibits carried off first 
honors In practically every respect, 
and it was the intention of the Can
adian Goodyear Company some weeks 
ago to go their American cousins “one 
better” at the big Toronto show. The 
elaborate and costly display at the 
local show demonstrates how well they 
have succeeded.

Advantage Is being taken of the 
show to hold the Goodyear Eastern 
Branch Managers' and Salesmen’s 
Convention at the King Edward Hotel 
on Monday and Tuesday, February 24 
and 25. The eastern brapeh managers 
who will be here during show week 
are F. A Paulin, Montreal ; W. W. Bo
gart, St John.; M. R. Lee, London; 
T. K. Clark, Hamilton and W. A Dov
er of Toronto. * ■

A similar convention of the westers 
branch managers and saleanen was 
held February 10 and 11 at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel to Winnipeg during 
the Winnipeg Motor Show, with Mr. C. 
H. Carlisle, general manager, and Mr. 
P. D. Saylor, sales manager from To
ronto, in attendance.

A cordial invitation. Is extended to 
all to make the Goodyear exhibit the 
place at which to make appointments 
to* meet your friends, as anything to
wards assisting visitors is simply s 
part of "Goodyear service."

the tire business. We are sparing

. *10.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 

11.00 
L 12.00 
... 16.00 
.. 16.60 L 14.00 
.. 14.75 
!.. 12.50 
.. 16.50 
.. 15.00 
.. 20.00
I:: loioo
.. 23.75 
!.. 19.00 
... 22.60 
... 20.00 
k.. 20.00 
... 26.00 
... 30.00 
... 28.00 
...32.00 
... 80.00 

32.00 
.. 30.00 
.. 86.00 
.. 40.00

\
••

—*
706 Grain Exchange Building, 

.Winnipeg, Man.,•> The Independent Tire Go., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

August, 28, 19124 1

817.76
17.60
20.00
11.09

•29.69

Gentlemen ;

FORD EXHIBIT 
OF INTEREST

In reply to your inquiry re tires, I purchased from you, would state I am very much 
pleased with same. The tires in question were placed on the rear wheels of my “White 30’’ early 
this season, and to date have covered about thirty-five hundred (3500) miles, over ail kinds and 
conditions of roads, and at the time of writing are in perfect condition, and should the future wear 
be anything like the past, there is no question in my mind they will run eight or ten thousand 
miles. I have had other tires on this car whiBi 
dred miles (under same road conditions), than 
miles. I would recommend them to any 
and expense. Cx/

27.» own more wear after covering five hun- 
o after covering thirty-five hundred 

mobile iser who desires to reduce his tire trouble
25.00

Famous Machine in Three 
Models With Cut - Open 
Chassis—Full Equipment 

Feature of Car.

h32.00
84*
40.09
39.09
40.09
37.00

Yours truly,
(Signed), W. J. Cummings.

42.»
42.00 . I

A INDEPENDENT TIRE CO. OF TORONTO This company is showing three 
models of their famous Ford cars, in
cluding a five-passenger touring ear, a 
two-passenger runabout and a six- 
passenger 
"chassis."
cylinder 20 h.p. care and are equipped 
with speedometer, two six-inch head 
lights, generator, three oil lamps, 
horn and tools. The cut-open chassis 
Is one of the strongest; also the light
est chassis made. The simplicity, 
light weight and economy of the Ford 
nu>« It the universal car, _______

ires are new,
1 tamped WltB
e, and will giv®

f town car and a cut-open 
These models are four-LIMITED

PHONE M. 2593, 17-19 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 
BRANCH, 321 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL, PHONE UPTOWN 4796

[Tires by E*?1
xamination.
Lttier Clincher 
[Clincher are aei

1

I Air Oaujs.
.25, for 50c each. | kr

The long stroke —a 40 H.P, KISSEL KAR—a history maker of the indus
try—a car of advanced superiority, comfort, flexibility and distinction.

i

FEBRUARY 23 1913 7
f

EVERY INCH A CAR

LAST YEAR THE KISSEL KAR MADE A NAME FOR ITSELF IN CANADA
In offering the 1913 product to the user we have so far found it only necessary to 
say “IT IS A KISSEL”—what horse power do you require?
In the KISSEL GAP the new favor of the Six is simply the appreciation of the 
smoothness of the six. cylinder—the steady stream of power obtainable only in the 
six cylinder, and with this superiority of the Six the Kissel Kar motor includes the 
flexibility of the long stroke.
Throw out tht clutch, and let the car stand and the engine race—the engine 
vibration is hardly perceptible. That's the unequalled smoothness of the long stroke 
KISSEL KAR six cylinder motor. -
Throw in your clutch—see how easily the car picks up speed. Leave your gears in 
high (fourth geared-up speed) and see how beautifully and comfortably you can 
idle. And if you want speed you can get more than you will often care to use 
except as reserve power.
This is the extreme of engine flexibility—easy control and masterful ability. % 
For design we simply ask you to look at the above and judge for yourself.

$2150 
$3100

“Thirty”— 
“Fifty”'-----

“Forty”
“Sixty”

:—$2800 
----- $4000

Write for 1913 catalogue illustrating all models'; which will give votra-new standard for comparison 
and aid you in judging automobile values. Over twenty-five different models. 1 to 5 ton trucks.

Kissel Kar Service
Kissel Kar Service is supplied by the manufacturer through a national service organization, with] 
specially equipped buildings as service centres at principal points. The detailed care given every Kisse 
Kar, both pleasure model and truck, sets a new standard of obligation assumed by the manufacturers. 
Every dollar of Kissel Kar value is increased by Kissel Kar Service. This service means expert care 
for your car, such as retards depreciation, insures uninterrupted efficiency, minimizes running cost and 

. conserves every, dollar of your investment. * .

KISSEL KAR AGENCY, 1257 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

\STEEL AND THE AUTO f

The Wonders of Heat Treating.
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NORWALK CAR 
AT MOTOR SHOW\ , ~ Not enough attention ha* been giv

en to the dealer's problem. The ten
dency of manufacturers In the past 
has been to get the bills of fading 
and leave it to the dealers to do the 
rest

Co-operation, even to the extent of 
conducting sales and advertising 
campaigns In dealer's territory, now 
practised by a few progressive manu
facturers will, of necessity, become 
cvxnmon practice» among successful 
builders In the near future.

Not only In a sales way, but of 
equal Importance Is the establishment 
of real service departments, from 
which will emanate Information con
cerning the mechanical problems of 
the dealer, enabling him to /tender 
Intelligent “first aid” to the' userv 
which is so Important, if the build
er’s reputation is to bè maintained.

The Dealer’s Problem.
Trade Journals will do well to de

vote more space and attention to this 
very much needed change of atti
tude on the part of the manufacturer 
toward the dealer, on whom rests the 
burden of placing the output Into the 
user’s bands.

I
>

Several Models of Big Ma
chine Exhibited by Nor

walk Motor Car Co. 
of Canada. *\

The Norwalk Motor Car Company 
of Canada has a large floor space at 
the motor show, and some splendid 
cars are being shown.

They are showing their large six- 
cyUnder slx-pasenger touring car, also
a four-passenger roadster oti the 
same chassis. They are also showing 
a roadster of a smaller slx-cyllndei 
type which Is creating a god deal of 
Interest, as It is a new model th t 
year. They are also showing a com
plete “chassis" with the very power
ful motor and general Interesting fea
tures of the cars.

The company—IS also showing the 
famous Norwalk Underslung Six, this 
is alpo a splendid car, and Is worth a 
good lookover at the show.

These cars are finely finished, and 
have beautiful body designs.

This Is the first large show of Nor- I 
walk cars made in Canada.

I
i

Only Studebaker Resources Make Possible 

Studebaker Cars at

If

*

Studebaker Pricesf

1
1

f,;l

50,000 Studebaker Automobiles will be 
built and sold in 1913, and every part of every 
car will be built by the great Studebaker 
Corporation in our own factories which 
the largest in the industry.

ii

c RUSSELL SHOWS 
TWONEWCARS

Hr are

11 ■ •v
E=g812,500 men are now at work in 13 large factories producing 

Studebaker’ automobiles, and it is only the immensity of our re
sources that make* possible Studebaker cars at Studebaker prices.

Every ounce of material that goes into Studebaker cars is 
tested in our

IS I
Five-passenger, four cylinders, 3% inch bore x 5 inch stroke, 102 inch wheelbase

» sjüSMSsstsr srôï,"*Ær s-ssr«as usas- assr
Acetylene gas primer Silk mohair top Extra rim
Full elliptic spring» Tire repair kit Tool box

n Canadian Product With Knight 
Engine Has Many Exclusive 
Features in Chassis, Body, 

and Equipment.

»

25u $1050iicf

laboratories. Every vital steel part is heat 
treated from 3 to 6 times in^our own ovens. Your safety is made 
sure because our steel is made hard as it ought to be.

The 1913 Studebaker cars are the most extraordinary value 
in the Canadian market. Just think of a six-passenger car, elec
trically-lighted and started, at $1,500. It seems incredible.

And a powerful, splendidly-built six-cylinder car, fully 
equipped and richly upholstered, at $1,800. Nothing to compare 
with it was ever seen under $2,500.

own
’

:

The exhibit of the Russell Motor 
Car Company, Limited, comprises two 
new models both having Knight mo
tors. One a six-cylinder, which to 
used In the Russell 42, which gives 
enormous power and a smoothness 
that surprises the most exacting 
driver. The new four-cylinder has a 
stroke of 5% Inches and a bore of 4% 
Indies. This long stroke give a spe
cially even pulling power at low 
speeds. Model 28 Is equipped with 
this engine.

The body lines of both cars are quite 
original. There to an absence of 
curves and broken designing. Every 
detail of body construction and inter
ior appointment has been carefully ar
ranged to conform with the best 
standards of comfort and practical 
utility.

Another point about the new Rus
sell engine to the elimination of gears. 
Silent chains are used exclusively Cor 
the operation of moving parts. Roth 
cars are equipped with left-hand drive 
and centre control, with the spare tire 
carried at the rear. This leaves the 
four doors available for use. These 
cars are also equipped with the Rus
sell self-starting and lighting system 
and a motor generator of the fly-wheel 
type.

Other features are a second wind
shield for the protection of the occu
pants of the tonneau and a heating 
system utilizing the exhaust of the 
engine. 'J' .

* l
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1, C. P. HENDERSON 

President and sales manager, Hen
derson Motor Car Company, Indian
apolis, U. S. A.

It has bee 
dersons to
tlon with not only the 
butors thru whom their 
been sold, but with the small dealer 
as well.

For years It has been known to 
every Henderson dealer and their car 
owners that letters or telegrams 
would receive prompt direct answers, 
and where more was required It was 
furnished cheerfully.

To the manufacturer who assumes 
the Indapcndent air and sometimes 
arrogant attitude when treating with 
the little dealer, I most heartily re
commend a sojourn of weeks or 
months among his agents, a day or 
tw6 with each, listening to their tales 
of woe, sizing up the situation from 
their viewpoint. Read some .of the 
letters dictated by hie office boys and 
put himself in tlj*. dealer's place. He 
will return to his office with Increas
ed respect for the dealer’s vieevpolnt 
and a determination to smooth the 
way of the “Man 'Who feeds us all.”

k
!
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Six-passenger, four cylinders, 4% inch bore x 5 inch stroke, 116 inch wheelbase, Th® 25 at $1,050 is slightly smaller than the other cars, but 

just as carefully built of the same tested material, and 
pletely equipped.

! en the policy of the Hen- 
weep a live wire connec- 34*4 Goodyear Tires

99 cK.*nc^ittorde.r ETSE?
_ shield—rain vision type Electric self-starter
Detachable, demountable riflSs Crowned fender* 
Three-quarter elliptic springs Eull set of tools 
Studebaker Jiffy curtains Silk mohair top

as com- 35u $1500lapg
OU!

e dlstrl- 
tput hasc Wide tool box 

Electric horn 
Tire holders 
Extra rim

:If V
ir Studebaker Cars Will be E»hihi+«H 

eb. 20 to March 1. cat Toronto”]i Y>
If”

InThe Studebakeii Corporation of Canada 
Walkerville, Ont.

:crl
Limited >

C
/

n i. > k
■

*" * *• ***
Six-passenger, six cylinders, 3% inch bore x 5 Inch stroke, 121 inch wheelbase
Anyaa De tactab^ demount» hi. ,1»- Full floating rear axle Silk mohair top 
V|Y ** Clw-virioi ventitottog Luxurious upholstery Deep cushions
j\| A „ shield—rain vision type ïectnc self-starter Electric lights

Stewart * Clark Speedometer Crowned fendera Electric horn 
Threequarter eUiptic springs Special tool box Tire holders
Studebaker Jiffy curtains Full act of toe Is • ^xtrarim

Sold by THE STUDEBAKER SALES AGENCY, LIMITED 
543 and 545 Yonge St.

psJ
* cr,

Toronto «.... ................... .J

$1800 a:
:aîo
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ENGLISH HIK 
AT MOTOR SHOW

évers.H^ee«ne
his ^ M80Clate8 usèrent languages besides his own

edY?«hgni“ ny^^ti8 ‘V017 tnUn- ?odtokeW“ldheofn^erarapMly expand™ 
the ^automobile £?m c^Tto Sf ^^f^

Î ,■ make an extended foreign toiir dur
ing which he will visit the 
Cutting representatives and 
t&blish new connections.
or,MrUCt>W5îUn 18 a F°UI»g man with 
an extraordinary amount of business 
resting on his shoulders. In spite of

his meagre years, he has In addition
ager of the Cutting1 Motor’car1 Com
pany. such responsibilities as the E 
presidency of a large oil and gas 
company and directorship In a half 
dozens other large corporations.

putting Cars look good 
and ran as well as they look

various 
will es-

m
1er:’J t!

s'
*

Famous Old Country Car Ex
hibited by Stepney Motor 
Wheel Co., Also Wheels 

and Tires.

When we endeavor to interest you in Cut- 
ting Cars' we do not preach “handsome 
is that handsome does.” We don’t believe 
that maxim applies to automobiles.

We believe that you want a motor car that 
not only runs—and keeps running no 
matter how severe the task—but one, that 
is also good to look at.

You want a car that you 
can be proud of—one 
that is graceful and 
elegant in design, 
properly appointed 
and suitably equipped.

You want a car that de
lights the eye. You do 
not want a freak or an 
ugly and cumbersome 
“carriage on four 
wheels.”

That is j ustwhy weoff 
yob the Cutting. Its 
mechanical excellence 
is such that no other 
car of its class on the 
market today can 
measure up to it. Yet 
the Cutting is all that 
a particular person
Bcc Them at Toronto and London Motor Shows— 

CUTTING MOTOR SALES CO.
158 1-2 Avenue Road. Toronto.
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This company Is showing a 14 horse
power Humber Car, standard body and 
equipment. Tnlg to a four-cylinder 
monoline, high-tension

[* -

m , imagneto, car
bureter automatic type, and a finely 
finished body. The chassis of this car 
lj of a

Pttichmcould desire in beauty 
of line and harmony 
of design.

Proper appearance and 
complete efficiency 
cover the Cutting 
proposition—a glance 
and a test prove it.

We have three models 
for you to inspect, 
the A-40 roadster 
and B-40 touring 
car— each selling for 
$1950, and Cutting 
six *‘60” at $3400. 
Best electric self
starter at $250.00 ex
tra. All above prices 
are duty paid in 
Canada.

m
2

■i-ÎÈSi*..ve.ry «trong order, and has many 
fine devices which are required to 
compiete a good automobile.

company to also showing many 
different styles and patterns of the 
famous Stepney wheel and tires, and 
also some strongly built very powerful 
motorcycles. v nul
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Has Varied Experience.er
I/\ W 'S

The Cutting Motor Car Company, 
of Jackson, Mich., claims
‘“re* of distinction, but the one that 
reveals the most human interest is 
an Individual—the young assistant 
gtnerai manager. R. Neil Cowham. 
Mr. Cowham has a right to be a cele
brity. He is an assistant general man
ager of a great Industry, and yet he 
Is only 25 years old. There is, there
fore, every reason to believe that he 
is the youngest man

I M..

,

several fea-
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4h.occupy ng such 
a responsible position in the entire 
motor car industry.

There is really something of a ro
mantic atmosphere surrounding young 
Mr, Cowham which suggests all sorts 
of picturesque adventures In the old 
world, for the 
Jackson has been

'

$ B, rih
. ■mmmmmyoung expert from 

, . , ^ a univers ty stu
dent in Germany, taking a finishing 
course there after he left his Am
erican college, and he has played sev
eral thrilling parts in well 
German duels, 
th’ngs German,
cause him to adopt all foreign 
toms.

[I r’L mWÈ m
\

'm m! staged 
His familiarity with 

however. did not
pj

'C
[jjjjjl Sill1 yin il l1 1111" i|||

!K!S1 cus-
He never got to the point 

whore he could contemplate with 
equanimity the idea of having his

GENERAL VIEW OF THE IMPORTERS’r->. SALON, AT THE HOTEL A8TOR
SURED POSITION AMONG THE NUMBER OF NEW YORK.

THE REGULAR WINTER
THIS .ANNUAL EVENT HAS

SHOWS IN THE STATES.
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The Dealer's Problem
B. C. P. Henderson.
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N s THE CAR 
COMPLETE

1 /
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When you buy a R.-C.-H., you 

know at tire start how much the 
car is going to cost you. You 
don’t have to figure on paying 
three or four hundred dollars for 
extra equipment.

7
<>i.

TOC-RING CAR. *115(1, F.O.B. TORONTO.

*
Chalmers Model "6,” a five-passenger 'this "company 
touring car, and Model "36," also a >etx-cyllnder 48 h. p. Pierce-Arrow, 
five-passenger Model. “30,”. five-pass- seven-passenger touring car, model 
engër and a Chalmers four-pàssenger, B; and six-cylinder 38 h. p. Pierce-

Arrow, flvç-passenger touring car. 
These cars are among the most up- 
to-date In the market; splendid work
ing parts, finely built and designed 
bodies, and richly upholstered. Also 
showing a Hupmobtle "32" four-pass
enger touring car, and a "32” Hupmo- 
btle roadster, and a Hupmobile "82" 
six-passenger touring car, and Hup- 
moblle "32" ooupe. These cars are 
finely fitted out and fully equipped.

•fhe Paige-Dctrolt “Model" Glen- 
wood is a Big, roomy five-passenger 
touring car of the latest foredoor 
type, and has flush sides. The ton- 
neap seat Is unusually deep and wide, 
has high back, Ml-lnoh tilted cushion, 
and seats three passengers comfort
able. The . driver’s compartment Is 
also wide and roomy, with left-side 
drive, centre control;' and wide doors 

T. A. Crow, Yonge St., Shows on either side.,The passenger In front 
, need net be disturbed by the driver.

Latest Model of High-Class These cars are splendid models, and 
_ „ , t , -, are wprtii a thoro Inspection. -
Motor Which Has Many This company is also exhibiting a

Refinements.

Is also showing aNEW ALCO CAR 
FINE MACHINE torpedo type. These cars are equip- 

ped with Chalmers’ patented self
starter,. electric lighting system, Wltilj 
combination oil and electric side and 
tail lamps, Chalmers' top and auto
matic rain vlfelon wind shield, five 
demountable rims, speedometer, ven
tilated foredoors, extra tire 
rfers, power tire Inflater, full a et 
of tools, horn, pump, Jack, and tire- 
repair outfit.

Acar-

The new 1918 Alco la one of the 
moat Interesting cars at the show. It 
is a six-cylinder, 60-horse power car, 
with a chassis that can be fitted 
with four different types,of bodies— 
6 and 7 passenger touring body, colon- 
141 limousine, and tlxe Berline limou
sine. The changes for this year 
phlefly consist of changes in body de
sign, making for Increased qpmfort. 
The rear seat is three Inches wider 
than last year, the upholstering Is 
deeper, and the doors are wider. 
Clean and unobstructed lines are se- • 
cured by concealing the tool box, 
.which is underneath the running box 
near the forward end.
. The car has many other interest
ing features, including gasolene 
guage, a wind shield of new design, 
and is electric lighted thruout.

The Alco Is one of the most1 
popular cars made tn the States, and 
it also has many friends in To
ronto. Every Toronto motorist who 
desires a high-class car should make 
it a point of seeing the 1913 model 
Of this machine..

I

You ought to sec every car in the Automobile Show if you’re 
going to buy one; it’s worth the tfouble.

I'1-
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Put your bert time in at the Mitchell exhibit, though. Make careful wwumVct 

with the other moderate-priced cars. Study what they offer you. You will wilt bade 
to the Mitchell. There is nothing equal to it in value; not another car at anywhere 
the price has so many things you will want in your new automobile.

Of course, you will want a T-head, long-stroke motor; no one will be satisfied with 
any other next year—the Mitchell has it this year. The 1913 Mitchell has the extra long 
wheel base, and the French Belaise springs that mean .the best of road comfort; also the 
important and essential electric self-starter and lighting system—you must have th"te The 
other details of this unequalled equipment indude left drive and rent..r control; Fosdh 
ignition; Rayfield carburetor; Firestone demountable rims; rain-vision windshield; Jones 
speedometer; silk mohair top with dust cover; Turkish upholstered cushions; Timken front 
axle bearings; gauges on the dash to show air pressure and oil pressure; gauge b the 
gasoline tank showing amount of gasoline it contains; and a portable electric lamp which 
also illuminates the instruments on the dash.

▲11 with 1-heed motor, eleotrio self-starter, electric lighting system end 36-in. wheels «

Meter
Sis 60 H. P, 4X*7 In. 

or Six 50 H. P„ 4 x6 in.
40 H. P„ 4#x7 in.

i ■ j
?

autosuppiyco
HAVE BIG EXHIBIT
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Chalmers, Pierce-Arrow, Hup 

Are Shown in Many Models 
f—Also Two Models of 

Paige Detroit.
I ;

.

The Automobile & Supply Co. show 
some beautiful machines, the Paige 
Detroit model Westbrook three-pass
enger roadster Is unquestionably as 
trim and stylish as any roadster 
could be, very smart and comfortable. 
THle model Is made luxuriously com
fortable by a big seat, thick cushion, 
and liberally upholstered, with, curl
ed hair, and hand-buffed leather. 
And for convenience, there Is nothing 
lacking. Tools and equipment are car
ried under the seat, and there is ample 
room under the rear deck for extra 
equipment and baggage, etc.

■tWfcwt 
144-in. . . . 
132-in. . .

Prices F.O.B. Toronto
SSSOO 
$2500

7-
2 or r |
2 or r <* * *t

Mitchell - Lewis Motor Comoanv, Racine, WU.
STANDARD MOTORS, LIMITED

197-203 VICTORIA STREET.

)

I i
?Toronto Distributors i (

I
/
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SEE OUR EXHIBIT IN TRANSPORTATION
BUILDINGV

f

*

THE CAR THE EQUIPMENT
IWHEELBASE—110 Inches.

MOTORr-Dong-etroke; 4 cydlnders cant en bloc; S14- 
Inoh bore, 5-Inch etroke. Two-bearing crank 

' aheift. Timing gears and via/lves enclosed. Three- 
point suspension. -, ■■■

STEERING—DEPT SIDE. Irreversible (worm Bear, 16- 
lnoh steering wheel. Throttle control on steer- ■ 
tog column. '

CONTROL—■CENTRE LEVER operated tahrouiglh H- 
plate Integral with universal Joint housing Just 
below. Hand-lever emergency brake at driver's ? 
right. Foot accelerator in connection with band 
throttle.

SPRINGS—Front, senrl-elliptic: rear, full elliptic and 
mounted on swivel seats.

FRAME—Pressed steel channel.
AXLES—Front, I-beam, drop-forged; rear, eemd-ftoat- 

lrog type. —
TRANSMISSION—3 speeds forward and reverse; SI Id

ling gear, selective type.
CONSTRUCTION—Drop-forgings wherever practicable: 

chrome n'ckel steel used throughout all shafts 
and gears In the transmission and rear! axle; 
high carbon manganese steel In all parts requir
ing spec Dad stiffness.

BODY—Full 6-passenger English type; extra wide 
•eats.

Tires—32 x Stt-tooh all round.

12-lroch "Hall" Bullet electric headlights, double para
bolic lens.

I

8-taoh "Hall" Bullet electric side lights with parabolic • 
lens.

"Extde** 166 ampere-(hour electric battery.

Demountable RIma 

Extra rim and hold era 

Tally-ho hern.

Jiffy curtains—Up or down Instantaneously, ) 
Top and top cover.

Windshield.

view mirror.

Tool-*k, Jack, tire repair felt,

Rohe rail.

#n
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THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO 465 YONGE ST. 
. PHONE N. 5968

r
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A Complete "Road-Comfort Car
■■■■■■■■■■î mmÊtamÊmmmÊÊÊmmÊmÊmmmmÊÊÊÊtmi

^TT^HE center of, attraction at all the Automobile 
Shows this year is the big full luxury equipped 

~ Henderson. This is the car which was the sensa
tion of the New York Show and thousands paid to see 
it. You cannot afford to miss inspecting this car.

In this Henderson we give you a full-power motor, electric 
starter and dynamo light#, wire or wood wheels, gasoline tank iifc 
dash cowl with emergency supply of jj x/2 gallons, full nickel min
ings, left drive with single lever center control, imbedded dash 
lamps, and complete equipment, including silk mohair top and 
cover, one-piece ventilating windshield, robe and foot rails, £50 
Stewart speedometer with grade indicator, tools, etc. Our new 
catalog gives complete details.

-

-,

See Henderson Models at Toronto Sfc<ow
Henderson prices in both roadster and touring types range from $1850 to
j£2200, including complete luxury equipment and duty paid.
«

The Ward Leonard Electric Self-Starter
Has been adopted after a year and one-half of exhaustive tests as the system 
best suited to the Henderson. It is regular equipment on De Luxe Models. 
Models 44 and 46, with electric self-starter in place of Disco, $150 net additional.

■
w

Demountable Wire Wheels(

Which are interchangeable, are offered on all Hendersbn Models at $100 addi
tional. This includes one extra wheel carried at rear of car.

0 ■ •>

Service—This genuine Henderson luxury equipped car is on

sale here—and with it, at your disposal, is the famous service of the
: >:ir" : :

AMERICAN MOTOR SALES COMPANY
A 1081-85 Dundas Street, Toronto, Canada

t Canadian Representatives •'< r.;
» »
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See This Big De Luxe Henderson Roadster, Model 50 

With Wire Wheel EquipmentL

it
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In construction end equipment 

the R.-C.-H, offers a new concep
tion of what $1150—or any figure ' . 
n&r that—will buy. The beat 

way to prove this is to compare 
tiie R.-C.-H. feature by feature 
xyith any other car you have in 1 
mind. ‘

ill

\z

110 IN. WHEEL BASE ROADSTER, $1100, F.O.B. TORONTO.

L
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his employer, and Includes his car 
and all the appointments on 1L How
ever, In the presence of other chauf
feurs he Is more than likely to de
fend the' particular 'boat’ he la handl
ing, and of course If It happens to be 
a fairly large sized machine he 
describes anything else smaller than 
It as a ‘road ' louse,' ' That is par
ticularly- the phrase for a taxi-cab. 
These ai> some small touring cars 
which scuttle about the roads to 

" which this name always is applied.

telling that he 'gave her a kick,’ the ‘“A bunch of junk’ Is undoubtedly 
general idea being that he made use originally * a chauffeur’s, phrase for 
of the accelerator In order to hurry describing a car Which ' he did not 
thé car along. If he says he tickled like, perhaps because he could not get 
the motor* he does not necessarily his commission from the dealer fpr 
mean that he went arouhd with a Inducing his employer to buy one. 
feather trying to excite the risibilities It is to be understood that *bunch 
of any part of the machinery, but of Junk’ is not an entirely severe con- 
slmply that he ’Jiggled’ a part of the demnation. because that phrase Is ap- 
carbureter In order to get a little piled to any car of which he floes not 
flpw of gas into the cylinders prepar- even in the least particular ap- 
atory to ’spinning her.’

A

MOTOR “SLANGUAGE" A NEW TONGUE
How the Merry Chauffeur Mangles English 

, to Express Himself.

ivery trade or profession has Its 
vocabulary of terms, which 

not be called “slang," 
the automobile busi-

dialect or 
may or may
and, of course,

has developed a young dictionary■BMBB|, . ,
of words and phrMfifi which aro, In 

language all by 
Probably every motorist

e>ms respects, a 
themselves. ■■
U familiar with the most general of 
tue so-called "slang” words, but there 
doubtless are various provincialisms 
which would be little understood out- 
,ide the localities where they have 
grown up. Perhaps, too, some of the 
more genteel of the throttle-twisting 
profession are unfamiliar with the 
street chauffeur’s dialect, because of 
their unwillingness to descend to the 
slangy level which seems to be an 
altitude which is more or less 
automatically reached t#y many of 

I those "gas” pilots who tread their 
I ways thru a city’s traffic.

Some Samples.
One writer connected with a dally 

newspaper has undertaken to address 
his readers with a dissertation on 
chauffeur talk, and, while some of 

I the sayings may be provincialisms, 
t meat of them really are In more or 

common usa “When the chsuf-
sald

Prove.
“By ■spinning’ of course he meant "When a battery is weak the pro- 

the operation of cranking the motor, per procedure Is to ‘put her on the 
The chauffeur never ’cranks* a motor, mag,’ which is a" more or less logi- 
He either ’turns her over* or ’spins cal abbreviation of magneto. If the 
her.- or ‘twists her tall.’ With the driver of a four-cylinder car fails to, 
growing use of the self-starter or get his motor to fire on* the normal, 
self-cranking devices, he will prob- complement of cylinders, he describes 
ably have to adopt a new system of it as ’hitting on three’ or ‘two,’ as the
describing this operation. case rtaybe. Sometimes he my be

"An automobile, by the way, Is rare- ‘hitting only on one,’ but that condl- 
ly a car or a machine, but usually tlon can’t keep up for long. The car,
a ‘boat,’ ’Boat,’ however. Is not as which is normally equipped with but
recent or In as goow form as ‘boll- one cyllndy, of which there are so 
er.’ ‘Boiler* is no heritage necesaar- few nowadays, was long ago christen- 
ily from the days of steam cars, but ©d the ‘one lunger.’ When a car fails 
It applies very well to a few of then* to yield Its full power' or stops, it
which get ^overheated. A chauffeur ‘dies.’ Similarly, to stall a motor Is
does not speak of the fuel' he uses to ‘kill IV
as gasolene or—as.some automobiliste "BtK, in the main, the slang of the 
say—‘oil.’ The stuff he uses is always chauffeur is the slang of the street,
■gas,’ so that he has no distinctive He has not the Inventive genius to
phrase for acetylene, whfch Is used In build up new sets of phrases for 
some headlighting systems. When .a describing things, and In the Tew re- 
chauffèur says ‘oil’ he means lubrl- spects' where operations are pecullar- 
catlng oil. _ ly those of self-propelled motor ve-

Chauffeurs* Dislikes. . hides, he is apt to borrow from eeml-
“The chauffeur has his own set of technical language, and let it go at 

dislikes, which generally be^tnsjstth- that."—Ottawa Free Press.

1
feur says, ‘Step on her tall, 
the writer, "he means *to take it on 
the loop,’ which Is, of course, to ‘give 
her the Juice,* or to other., words, to 
msk# the car bound over the road.

"Occasionally he variée these by

yqars, he has In ad 
a^assistant general 
Gutting Motor Car 
responsibilities _ 

of a large oil aaO: 
id directorship to. a 1 

large corporations.
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CADILLAC CARS
' ii

| i
■

Hyslopa . Show Cut Open 
Chassis and Two Beautiful 

Convertible Car Bodies 
From Olympia.

IYM■
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M\ Morgan & Wright
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Hjrslop Bros., Limited. are exhibit
ing at the Toronto motor show a out 
open Cadillac Chassis, showing parts 
of the whole automobile and the dif
ferent working parts, Including motor, 
gear box, rear axle and other working 
parts. Also two 1918 Cadillac cars, 
with specially constructed English 
cabriolet bodies. These took first prise 
at th Olympic motor show held In Lon
don, Eng., last November, and are fine 
examples of the coach-builder’s art. 
They are so constructed that the sides 
may be lowered as wanted and turned 
Into an open touring car. They have 
been Imported specially for exhibition 
at the Toronto motor show and they 
are a splendid class of oar.
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All Canadian Machines in Lat

est Models of Four and 
p Sixes Attract Much 

Attention.

I The Two Best Non-Skid 
Tires on the Market

r[Ms
J

The "Nobby Tread The Chain ireadA
'! /3I Canadians are always Interested In 

- the Tudhope exh blt The fact that 
this company makes cars wholly In 
Canada, building the motors, axles, 
and the running parts In their own 
.plant, gives Canadians a feeling of 
proprietorship In the Tudhope cars.

This year they show two chassis 
models—the 6-48 and the 4-36. Interest 

r centres around the Tudhope "Six" be
cause It was the first six-cylinder car 
to be made in Canada. The 1913 "Six” 
appears In a very attractive seven- 
passenger body design. The car is 
electrically lighted and the motor has 
the Gray and Davis electrical cranking 
device. The tonneau has the new ex
tra deep cushion. A stripped chassis 
of the 6-48 Is also being shown.

The 1913 Tudhope 4-36 comes In two 
standard body types. Twq-passenger 
torpedo and five-passenger touring 
models both, electrically lighted. These 
cars will both appear at the show.

A special closed-In body design will

1|1
S K K US A T T HE SHOW

m
699 Yo.ge st. j. p. HOLDEN RUBBER CO., LTD., Toronto, Ont. Phone w. 3344„iif.

' ■
e=

i
also be exhibited—an attractive Se
dan type made to order for Mrs. Shaw 
of Toronto. This model Is one that 
will charm the lady visitors to the 
show. Its dainty upholstering and 
supurb finish together wl tb Its easy 
control and absolute dependability 
make It an Ideal lady's car.

The equipment and accessories In all 
these cars are of the highest order and 
quite compléta Gray and Davis elec- Ians an exhibit of Canadian-made 
trio system—speedometers—nlokle and ! cars that will do them credit. Cer-

I ■ black enamel trimmings—spare tires.
In addition to the pleasure cars, a 

commercial design will be shown In 
the-form of a casket wagon, which has 
been specially made1 for Messrs Bates 
and Dodds, the undertakers, 
well to state that this Is the first of 
Its kind which has been put to this 
use In Toronto. *

tatnly saving the SB per cent, duty en
ables the Tudhope people to put great 
value Into their cars.f m Æin 

- 3 : POPE-HARTFORD 
A FULL UNE

It Is mm1 i
>

Altogether they ban promise Canad-
t

I ,
„Two Six Cylinder Models and 

a Four With All Stylesl of 
Bodies and Full 

Equipment.

ttf
. -r. 16!

%l:
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Hi ' ; ■ ' : 1 'J iII .■I AC .I The Pope-Hartford exhibit Includes 
two elx-cyUnder models—one 
about, which attracted unusual 
tentlon at the Montreal and Ot
tawa shows, and the other a 
passenger touring car, which 
shown at Madison Square Garden, 
New York.

The forty horse power Pope (a 
new model this year) Is also shown,, 
both In touring and limousine types.

Each
with Oray * Davis electric self-start
er, dynamo lighting system, separate 
ignition supplied by Bosch magneto, 
five-inch tires, top, glass front, seat 
covers, Warner speedometer, and 
Klaxton horn. On the six-cylinder 
model the magneto supplies a double 
spark to each cylinder thru separate 
plugs. Tills is the Bosch Magneto 
Co.’s most approved system of Igni
tion for high-powered cars.

The bodies shown are excellent in 
finish and design, the touring car 
being particularly roomy, and also 
unusually low In appearance. The 
limousine, a forty horse power, model 
31, Is of the town type, and is 
attractive in every detail.
Is so constructed as to turn In the 
ordinary street, which Is highly desir
able for city driving. A particular 
feature of the Pope-Hartford exhibit 
is the equipment of tires, these being 
over-size on all models.

L X , . - .L ;; a run-Vj
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The Fastest Train in the U. S. Beaten 4
|| Pope-Hartford le equipped’ mm '

..■i" in a novel and exdting race between Mr. Koenig, the daring but modest young
townfpi Y. Sfthe WEED OHAINS we VlS

4\\
t

m
Although such great speed has never been attained before on ice 

by an automobile, and seems wonderful to the inexperienced,” 
said Mr. Koenig, the average motorist knows that high speed 
can be made on ice and snow, the same as under normal condi
tions, if chains are used on all four wheels.
*The tire chains on the back wheels give traction and prevent die 

skidding that would.be expected to be dangerous when driving 
under such conditions, and the pair of chains on the front wheels 
give steering steadiness.

• I find that I can drive my car just as steady over the smooth, glossy 
surface on the ice, as any driver can pilot bis car over a dirt course, 
and without the least bit of fear.”
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I M’LAUGHLIN CO. 
SHOW FIT! LINE Weed A»»ti-sidd Chainsi .nr

\

Insure Perfect Traction—Absolutely Prevent Skidding m

High - Class Roadsters and 
Touring Cars Seen in Ex

hibit of Canadian Com
pany at Present Show.Comfort, Speed and Elegance

MOTOR Magazine very graphically my» “The 
actual operating condition* of a motor car are 
practically reverted in winter. Your problems 
are entirely different. Instead of worrying about 
punctures—you must think about

Tire manufacturer» have attempted 
to solve the skidding problem by the 
manufacture of almost every conceivable style 
and design of tread—possibly more or less 
effective when new; but it is no uncommon 
sight to see these so-called non-skidding tires 
fitted with WEED CHAINS when there is 
snow or ice on the ground, or when the roads 
are muddy and slippery.

device that can be absolutely retied upon 
at all tunes and under all road conditions.

Forget your Worries about snow and ice 
—slippery roads and pavements. Fully equip 
your car with WEED CHAINS and feel 
secure.

If you haven’t a set of WEED CHAINS. 
or if you have a pair for the rear tires only, get 
a full equipment now. Delay is dangerous.
r«A«vy°Ur dcalcr8 today ind WEED 
iriiAiPt your car to safety.

i

-ir $
||i

i t .iMcLaughlin Carriage Co., Church St.■j HE first thought which presents itself to the mind of the prospective motorist Is 
that of COMFORT. A motor car, to satisfy, MUST be above all roomy— 
restful—luxurious—Inviting. ' 1T This Company have a splendid exhi

bition of the most modern cars at the 
motor show. They are showing this 
year the McLaughlin-Buick models, 
•24” 2-passenger roalister type; Mo
del "26,” five-passenger touring type, 
flush sides shroud on front. Moue. 
”30,” a new graceful 

68ti with
SB M uoel "31,” a very

touring type, five-passenger, 
flush and smooth sides, oml Model "40;" 
this Is a five-passenger, fore-door 

^ type, flush side, oeauui.il curves, bell- 
shaped seat and very graceful. 

Goodyear non-skid tires on rear 
r’j wheels, plain tread on front wheels, 

regular equipment on all model. All 
models are nickel-mounted, self-start
ing device on alL Models “40," "30” 
and “31” are equipped with special dy
namo, generator and full electric lights, 
with four-point switch and ammeter 
on dashboard. All models are also 
luxuriously upholstered, beautiful body 
designs, artistic high-grade finish 
thruout and shows to advantage body
builder’s art.. There is necessarily 

I some difference of design In the road
sters and also in a general way in the 
touring cars, altbo substantially the 

i lines are the same.

f ‘ - Next domes the desire for Speed. The 
*' knowledge that, stored up in that staunch 

engine, is reserve force sufficient to con
quer time and space if needs be. Is essen
tial to the pride of ownership.

MCLAUGHLIN CARS combine these three 
essentials tvlth a moderate price and a 
minimum maintenance co-n.

McLAUQHLIN SERVICE is supplied tb 
McLaughlin motorists in ail parts of Cana
da, through a chain of Branch Houses 
spanning the Country from coast to coast.

This means absolute protection and se
curity, un.nterruptcd enjoyment, and the

îeturïJrorn every dollar invest- 
ed in,a McLaugnldn car.

1
j ■q

.«r roadster type 
commodious deck on the rear 

roomy l'our-door 
with

And to grace of contour, pi easing lines, 
artistic finish, in a word—Elegance, mav 
be attributed the final decision of many a

II Manufactured in Canada by

THE DOMINION CHAIN CO., LIMITED
Head Office, 4 Park A ve, Montreal, Canada.

Factory, Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Tire Grip Company, 28 Moore St., New York.

Ii . man in hi& cho-ice of a car. i-

See Display at the Automobile Show 
er Send for Literature of 1913 Models

|| I
Weed Chain aMCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO, LIMITED, CSIIAWA-M rsp-f t

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS :
Toronto Garage and Salesrooms Cor. Church and Richmond St. 

West End Salesrooms 231 RoncesvaUes Ave.
Bros, Umited; Ford^to^Co^LSed^Sbii^al^C^ Limited; Hy*loP

C„ Ltd.; United M«„ Co.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE AUTO

i
(

fv
Eastern Branch Houses: Hamilto^l, London, Belleville, Montreal, St. John.N.B. i£
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p^l TREAD TI RES/

U \L t0

arc die original effective non-ski 
The scientifically correct and

f»# d tires.A RUSSELL ON ICE—AN INTERESTING WINTER MOTORING SCENE AT EXHIBITION PARK. >

dynamo or In a magneto generator. 
The latter Is merely a specially wound 
dynamo having permanent magnets 
Instead of electro magnets to produce 
the magnetic field, this field being 
cut by the wires wound upon thu re
volving armature.

There are many various designs of 
magneto generators in use, a descrip
tion at which la outside the sphere 
of this brief article, but if the 
above few lines upon the principle 
of the dynamical generation of elec
tricity be borne In mind, the read
er should not have £reat difficulty In 
following the details of the various 
types of magneto to be met with.

Thus we have briefly considered the 
elements of electricity from a motor
ist's point of view—facts which the 
motorist must know—and I will 
close with the reminder to the ex
pert that these notes are not Intend
ed to teach him anything which he 
did not know before, and that Is why 
popular and not scientific terms and 
explanations are employed thruout..

practi
cally efficient Staggard Tread makes 

motoring safer and more comfortable.

CARE OF STORAGE BATTERIES m
■ Insulated wire wound upon a core of 

Iron wires. This sets up a magnetic 
field in 
space.

■ The chief points for a motorist to 
«member In connection with storage 
batteries are that the cells should 

filled with a solution of one part 
by volume of, pure concentrated sul
phuric acid to four and one-half parts 
of distilled water, that the plates' 
Should always be kept covered with 
the liquid (water being added to make 
Ap for evaporation, dilute acid as 
above being added to replace ' any 
liquid which Is spilled). The accumu
lator should give a pressure of about 
4.6 volts when fully 
that the pressure shi 
lowed to drop below 8.8 volte, tested 
directly after the. accumulator has 
been supplying current for some little 
time without having bad an opportun
ity to recuperate. The formation of 
a white paste upon the plates, known 
as eulphattng, Is evidence that the 
accumulator has been left standing In 
an uncharged condition, which, per
haps, It Is hardly necessary to state, 

-is very deleterious to their action. 
If eulphetlng has not been- going on 
long, the plates may be cleared by 
subjecting the accumulator to a pro
longed 'charging, afterwards dis
charging It thru a four-volt lamp, 
repeating this several times until the 
sulphate' has "disappeared.

Dry Batteries.
i Dry batteries have the advantage 
[that there la nothing in them to 
«pill, and that they do not need such 
careful handling, but, on the other 
[hand, they are expensive. They can
not be re-charged, and are therefore 

iof no further use when exhausted. 
In purchasing a set of dry cells, they 

.should be tested with an ammeter and 
glv* a current from 12 to 16 am
peres.
' The function of the Ignition col) Is 
to transform the low- pressure itsur- 
fent of the accumulator or dry bat
tery Into a vefy high pressure cur
rent, thus enabling it to Jump the gap 
at the points at the sparking plug 
and produce an intensely hot spark 
which fires the. gas in the cylinder. 
There are two types of ignition coil 
In use, known as the trembler f and 
the ' non-trembler, or plain coll. 
Briefly, -the action of a coll Is as fol
lows; The primary current from thé 
tocumulator passes thru a coll of

of the surrounding The long, sturdy studs (six rows of 

them set longitudinally) give resistance 

where resistance is needed, holding to 

the pavement with remarkable tenacity, 

and then when the studs wear off you 

have left the plain tread good for - 

thousands of miles of service.

r

lThe Coil.
Over the above-mentioned coll of 

wire Is wound another of very 
wire, and In 
duced, by virtue of the magnetic 
field, a secondary current of very high 
pressure whenever the current In the 
primary coll Is Interrupted or started. 
In the case of the trembler coll this 
Interruption Is maintained by means 
of a tpln blade of metal, which, acted 
upon magnetically by the core of the 
coll, vibrates, and eo alternately 
makes and breaks the primary circuit 
many times a second during the com
pletion of the circuit thru the con- 

Wlth the non-trembler

fine
this latter coll Is ln-

,

!

charged, and 
ould not be al

ba ct maker, 
coll the high-tension current Is In
duced by the direct interruption of 
the primary current by means of a 
make-and-break mechanism actuat
ed by the half-speed shaft of the en
gine. <

As noted above, the high tension 
high pressure, or secondary current, 
as .It Is variously named, is at such 
a pressure that it will overcome the 
resistance of the air, or. In the case 

eng%e Is working, of the 
compressed gas, and will jump across 
the gap between the points of the 
sparking plug; It will, In fact, pass 
thru anything that Is noit a very good 
iraulator, so that care must be 
taken not to t8ucb the bare wire when 
the coll Is In operation, otherwise a 
severe shock will be experienced; no 
shock can, however, be obtained from 
the current which passes thru the low- 
tension wires.

.......Generation of Electriolty.
The question may now be asked: 

How is electricity generated, and how 
do we get it in order to charge 
accumulators2 These questions will 
be of two-fold interest to the motor
ist,-- as the principle of the genera
tion of electricity explains the work
ing of the magneto Ignition apparatus 
with whlclZ so many cars are now 
equipped. For the sake of explana
tion, we may take for granted the 
fact that when a magneto field Is cut 
thru by a conductor, such a wire, 
forming a closed circuit, a current of 
electricity Is set up In the conductor. 
This Is exactly what happens In a

JACKSON CARS 
MAKE FINE SHOW

À

I

The Republic Black-line Red V

Inner Tube never overheats nor 
sticks and gives 100 per cent, above

This is the

New Sultanic Model Has Full 
Equipment of Most Up- 

to-Date Devices in 
Everything.

when the 1 :

the average service, 
toughest, most durable inner tubeshowing someThis company Is 

beautiful cars a,t the Toronto Motor 
Show. The Jackson Sultanic. a seven- madc. t

passenger car, equipped with electric 
self-starter, mohair top, top hood, ven
tilating wind-shield, speedometer, oil 
gauge, and gasoline gauge o|k 
demountable wheels, extra, wheel, with 
carrier, foot rail, coat rail. The ‘'Sul
tanic” Is also equipped with electric 
horn and electric lights thruout, cur
rent being supplied by dynamo, which 
charges a storage battery for use 
when motor Is not running, 
company Is also exhibiting two other 
fine models, namely, the “Olypaplc,” 
and "Majestic” five-passenger tour
ing cars; 
designed 
lshed and 
em devices to obtain power and sil
ence.

Let us tdl you about these wonder

ful tires and tubes.

our
: dash,

>
This

The Doninion Automobile; are very powerful and nicely 
bodies and very finely fin- 
are furnished with all mod- AfÀ

Mf
J

Company, Limited 
Corner Bay and Temperance Sts.

# /

STANDARD CO.
show mans

jo
tK/ Familiarize
w yourself with Cutting 
Cars andCuftingService
Come and see the cars you have heard so 

much about
Study them carefully and thoroughly from 

all angles—ride in them over every kind 
of road and up the steepest hills.

TORONTOREPUBLIC STAGGARD TREAD 
PAT. SEPT. 15-22-1908. f

ÏFour and Six Cylinder Cars o 
Well-Known Make Have 

Self-Starter and Up-to- 
Date Equipment

«

power to keep them satisfied. Let the 
owners feel at liberty to drive Into the 
garage and have their cars looked 
over. If It Is a matter of adjustments' 
merely or Insignificant repairs, make 
no charge. You will find the owner 
glad to pay when he meets with * an 
accident and has to have repairs. Fur-" 
thermore he will patronize your place 
of business when he needs something 
new.

"When the question comes up for

concentrating on one Une I am frank 
to admit that I think it pays for two 
reasons. One Is that with one line 
of cars a dealer can handle larger 
territory and sell more oars. In the 
second place handling one line Is more 
profitable. Your office routine Is re
duced and by selling more cars of one 
kind you can Increase the commise 
receive^. The addition of eev 
thousand dollars to a man’s Income Is 
an ltemVworth considering.”

bought motor wagons, and more are 
nearly ready to do so.

Many of them will probably follow 
Washington's lead in making a selec-' 
tion In the event that the new Klssel- 
Kars, which are to be delivered at 
once, give the satisfaction expected 
of them.

The type of KlsseHC&rs selected by 
the government for Washington City, 
carries a 80 horse-power motor with 
a bore of 4 1-4 In., and a stroke of 4 
1-4 In. It Is fitted with a Stromberg 
Carbureter, and a Mea Magneto. If 
hag a gasolene capacity of 20 gallons 
and a water capacity of five gallons. 
Timken bearings, full floating axles, 
and a 120-inch wheel base are noted, 
also a clutch of the cone, leather- 
faced, type. The transmission has 
three speeds, speed limit on direct 
being placed at 25 miles an hour. The 
tlreg are 4 1-2 in. pneumatic, and the 
frame Is of cold pressed steel. The 
platform from the ground Is 82 Inches 
and turning radius 22 feet, while the 
total chassis weight is 2600 pounds- 
It Is a compact and sturdy little wag
on, and makes a fine appearance.

mm mThe Standard Motors, Ltd., sew 'ex
hibiting at the Toronto Motor Show, 
1913, Mitchell's models, five-passenger 
four-cylinder touring car, and a five- 
passenger, six-cylinder touring car, 
and seven-passenger, six-cylinder 
touring car, and a little six “chassis’ 
and working parts. The cars have

: 'j
:

Ionsera!

& I
• *• iPay particular attention Make the same tests, 

to the silent, smooth- ride over the same 
running and powerful roads and up the same
motor, to the graceful - hills, and please note 
body lines, the rich the differences, 
and beautiful finish of, 
the car, and to the 
deep, luxurious uphol
stery.

' zsome splendid features, being equip
ped with electric self-starters, centre 
control, left-hand drive, big wheels, 
beautiful bodies and tops, nickel trim
mings, adjustable foot levers, electric 
lights, long wheel bases, double 
drop frame, weight carried low, long- ‘ 
stroke motors, priming devied, Bosch 
duplex ignition, chrome nickel steel; 
construction, spark and throttle top of-’ 
steering wheel, compensating earbu- ' 
reter, without spring valves. These 
are very handsome cars, Indeed, and 
are well worth a thoro Inspection.

1
There are but three 

Cutting models, a
:

/five passenger tour
ing car and a two 

roadster.

1

Jpassenger 
The prices are thje

And after ytu have 
given the. Cutting a 
thorough and careful 
study andhave learned. 
of the undivided ser
vice we render to Get
ting owners, make 
comparison with cars 
at and above the Cut
ting price. •*-

—See Them at Toronto and Lo 
CUTTING MOTOR Si 

168 1-2 Avenue Road, Toronto.

r

STODDARDCARS 
MAXWELL, STUTZ

»■ Vmsame—$1950 — The 
tiorse power, the 
same — 40-h.p. and 
Cutting six “60” at 
$3400. Best electric 
self-starter $250.00 

All above

m 1 '? -
' Weigh the car—not its price, 

Both are light. But the Ford is 
the one car whose low price does 
not indicate its high worth—the 
reason why you must “get busy” 
today—if you want a Vanadium- 
built Ford this seasog.

"Everybody is driving a Ford”—? 
more than 200,000 in service. New 
prices—runabout $675—touring car 
$750—town car $1000—with all equip
ment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get 
particulars from Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond St. 
W., Toronto, m direct from Walker
ville factory. .... ____

1 1 I

MR. R. D. CHAPIN 
President of the Hudson Motor 

Car Company. "From the dealeris point of view 
there are three principles which make 
for successful automobile salesman
ship.” So says Finest H. Cadmus of 
the Regal Sales Organization. "These 
principles include : ‘Still hunting,’ 
your prospects, being square with the 
public and concentrating 00 one line."

"By ‘still hunting’ your prospect I 
mean," says Cadrons, “the giving of a 
demonstration without attracting at
tention. Have your man come to the 
garage and arrange a demonstration 
In such a manner as not to attract at
tention to the fact tha he 4s a pros
pective buyer. Men are more pleased 
with such arrangements than they 
are to have themselves publicly par
aded.

"As for satisfying the public, every 
reputable dealer knows that his great
est assets are the Satisfied owners in' 
bis territory. Do everything in your

I
Several Fine Models Shown by 

Maxwell-Stoddard Co., Also 
Six Cylinder Stutz 

Touring Car.

extra, 
prices are duty paid 
in Canada.

f Kissel For Parcel Post.!

\

ndon Motor Shows— ' 
aTrsxx). Uncle Sam has Just shown his pers- 

f onal preference In motor trucks by 
purchasing for his own City of Wash
ington, D.C., five KlsselKar 1600 pound 
delivery wagons for the use of the par
cels post. The contract was entered

i
HI The Maxwell Stoddard Company 

is showing some beautiful cars at theyiiiiiiiiii show, including a Stutz six-passenger 
six-cylinder model. This car has a fine 
body design, and all modemV devices, merctal cars exhibited at the recent 
The company Is also flowing two fine

Into following sa Inspection by govern
ment engineers of thf various com-

SB National Automobile Show In New 
York.

The motorizing of fhe parcels post 
in most parts of the country Is a cer
tainty, and there Is accordingly a keen 
rivalry among truck builders for this 
business. The postoifice department 
In a number of sections have already

n models of tho famous Stoddard-Day- 
ton cars, one a five-passenger touring 
car, and the other a model compart
ment roadster, fully equipped. These 
caui are very powerful, and finely fin
ished, and are well worth a thoro In
spection at the show, ________
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Ç\N February 8th, 9 2, we made our first sale of Kelly-Springfield Auto Tires

ut;

Are o KeUy-Springfield Tires ? if not, we would like to talk this
you our 7000 Miles Guarantee Without a Blow Out or a Puncture.

If you arc goii y to buy a new car insist on 
the car, not the tires* We guarantee our tires*

If you are interested in Truck Tires do not forget to see bur patent fasteners for Mock
x ifstener that “ made that gives perfect satisfaction after years of expaieaix

Without Tronhi* n i No „BoljS *° Shear 0ff. Blocks Perfectly Tight and Giving the Greatest Mileasre 
Without Trouble. Do not forget to call and see us at the Automobile Show in the Transportation Building, or at ourofffc?

Donrt Forget We do All Kinds of Repairing With 
Kelly-Springfield Material. And All Guaranteed 1
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having Kelly-Springfield Tires on, as the dealer only guarantees
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TRUCKS SAVE MONEY i

THE GASOLINE QUESTION!

A few years ago the truck manufac
turer’s problem was much more diffi
cult than It is today. The merchant 
or manufacturer who intended to pur
chase a motor truck looked at the 
question of motorizing his delivery- 
aye tern as a purely experimental suite - 
jéet. Today the problem is entirely 
different. Most business men are'ed
ucated to the fact that the motor 
truck, in many instances, cuts the de- 

l livery expense exactly one-half In 
comparison to the cost of the horse de
livery service.

factoring the truck and the company 
which is solid financially, free from 
stock Juggling, and which has a long 
record of high-grade manufacturing 
behind .it, gets first consideration?8'

Truck Field Large.
Also the company that has a large 

investment In plants and machinery, 
that manufactures the truck entirely 
in its own factory from the raw ma
terial to the finished product, meets 
with much more consideration than a 
company that has but a small outlay 
In the manufacturing end,,buying 
tors, transmissions, axles, etc., 
merely putting them together- 
marketing them.

The motor truck field Is getting to 
be enormous, as one after' another of 
the many different and widely varied 
lines of business and trades discover 
that a properly 'built motor truck 

will dq. their work more efficiently, 
more quickly and more economically 
than they could ever do it with the old 
horse-drawn method.

-t
A writer to “Automobile Topics” dis

cusses the pressing question of the 
demand for gasoline being

In ty weeks In the year. One-third of all ’ 
the cars in use. .therefore, would re- - 

so great as (lu,re 150 additional gallons of fuel I

« “«™> -rod»*..*, sars-os
Authentic figures of production are third of this amount, or fifty gallons 1 
.available for the whole period of The average consumption per car per l 
crude oil history, running back now year is therefore set down at 680 gal- 
sotnewhat more than sixty years. The Ions, or. In round numbers, twelve and j 
production In the United States for a half barrels.
1910 vzas 200,556,048 barrels. The pro- “For commercial vehicles an average 1 
duettoh for the whole world In the dally mileage of fifty is allowed with j 
8au?eU'!ar 827,472,256 barrels, from a consumption of five miles per gal- 
which it appears that the United Ion, or a total average consumption ;j 
States produced about 64 per cent, of of ten gallons a day. It Is assumed i 
the total. The production In the United that this average extends over a per- j 
States in 1859, when production be- iod of 250 days a yei.r for all oars In j 
gan, was only 2000 barrels. The pro- service, making a total of 3600 gsl- 
»?»ï??«wa3 6,260,748 barrels in 1870; ions per car per year, or practically 
-6,286.123 barrels In 1880; 45,828,572 sixty barrels of gasoline per |
■“Tjl® to 1690; and 63,620,529 barrels “The total numbers of pleasure oars jc 
innn u ’ ™be increase, therefore, since In sen-ice each year* since 1908 are 
1900 has been tremendous. The eoun- based cm production estimates careful- *f 
try not only leads as the world's great- ly compiled, with allowances for the 
est producer of petroleum, but it pro- effects of foreign commerce, both to- 3 
vides the greatest market for the re- , Port and export on the total consmnp- 
flned products. Discussing the naphtha I tion figure, and also with a view ta 
and gasoline products, the writer says: correcting for obsolescence. They are 

Refining, believed to be conservative.
“Turning to the question of refln- “This, checks up pretty closely with 

mg. it Is well known that from the recent registration figures and sup- 
destructive distillation of petroleum plementary estimates for states to 
thre principal classes of products are which registration is not required, and 
obtained, namely, the naphtha, ilium- ls believed to represent talrly the J
touting oils,^and lubricants. number of gasoline machines In ac- 1

“Gasoline Is one of the several pro- tire service for each year considered. I 
ducts obtainable from crude naphtha. “A variable percentage of the crude 
Hence, from a given quantity of crude naphtha, amounting all told to not 
oil not more than 12 per cent, of auto- more than one-half of the total yield, 1 
mobile fuel can be obtained by me- to all probability, is all that the auto- 
thods of refining at present recogniz- mobile user can count on as hie oup- 1 
ed—that is. so long as the consumer Ply—that to. all the refined ‘gasoline 1 
insists that the fuel for his motoi that to available for automobile pro- I 
vehicle be known as gasoline and that Pulsion.
it behave according to certain precon- “But even considering crude naeh- 
ceived and perfectly arbitrary notions «ta as fuel and looking for the prob- f 
as to how automobile fuel should be- able Increase In annual «reduction the % have. Thus, the exhaustion of certain «Nation t, suffleientiy ^Vàve to * 
fields and development of others ls cause every thinking man to pause 
bound to have a definite effect not long and consider. Supposing thaMihs 
only on the quantity of gasoline pro- Production of terude naphtha were to 
duced but also on It, quality. continue to increase at thf rati In?

Estimating the probable yields of dlcated by the 1909 min
crude naphtha to eleven states on toe and that automobne praduction wTra
senior ^0^181^,,^ <

the yield of crude naphtha 618 ln 
cent, owing to the altered 
of the crudes.

II

!m >: 1
_ jr 1 , , The buyer, therefore,

looks at the purchase of the motor 
tr,uck ln an entirely different light. ' 

Purchase is not now made because 
a gli.b salesman of motor trucks makes 
a lot of persuasive statements. The 
question of the reliability of the manu
facturer. the construction of- the truck, 
predominates, and usually the com
pany’s engineer decides the question 
as to the mechanical efficiency of the 
truck.

mg-
and
and MmnI.1' if
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Merchants Recognize Worth.
The merchant now does uot believe 

that the motor truck is an expensive 
proposition and that h. ought to use 
trucks to. be up-to-date, as lie prev
iously did. Two years ago I knew of 
cases where the operation of the truck 
was charged up to. the advertising 
expense account, which plainly shows 
the manner In which the purchase 
was considered.

m
The present method of building 

trucks enalbles the purchaser to use 
them tfcc year round in almost all 
kinds of weather and without danger 
bP the truck. In the majority of large 
cities the truck ls used every working 
day In the year. This is better ex
plained by calling attention to the 
maintenance station of the Làuth- 
Juergens Company ln Chicago. It 
agrees to garage and maintain

IjgFV' : . • - -m’

Z™_HMDBR80Na • ,ro“N ^ NEW DE LUXE
&u-

I ls suspended below the axles, there is 
no possibility of swaying. The weight 
must remain evenly distributed on

trLgif wS'-mS," ,S,v,n,fM‘r “
tog the possibility of skidding, or 
turning turtle. The question of clear
ance naturally arises, but any doubt 
as to the clearance Is soon dispelled 
when we consider that to the ordln- 
fHy/’Nthe distance from the road 
to the bottom of the deferential hous- 

< the rear axle fixes the limit of 
the load clearance, and as ttte 
frame In the Underslung does not 
S® be'°* this point, it naturally 
follows that the actual clearance must 
be Just as much to the Underslung 

the ordinary car, while the
machinery, owfn^ to P th^ frame0 be- 68 astont”hment at the sale of chassis 
tog equal to steel runners extending only hr the majority of our British
These bring lowes^Protect^all °lSs ""Tu' rt ** almost entire'y the custom 
machinery which is above them The to the Unlt*d States to put the 
Underalung construction offers greai the market complete In every detail,LVwneti*eLninheguTng^a0f»trr^3 “ «‘“trie cigar lighter

line drive, when brakes are ap- ln connection with the electric-lighting 
Si'-rl1” the ordinary car the ten- system. This may ln all probability

^heels. With the Underalung pny wa°ts *° bis car as he would a 
tendency of the momentum when the pound of tea, and have it delivered 
brakes are applied is to Increase 
the traction of the rear wheels, thus 
increasing braking efliclency.

Merchants who did buy trucks a few 
years ago were usually surprised if the 
truck stood up and gave economical
service.

Today, however, when a concern de
cides to Install motor trucks they go 
after It systematically, and the per
suasive salesman doesn’t cut so much 
figure.

tog cornera, or
roads. on high-crownedtruck of Its make for a fixed sum per 

month, which covers all expenses of 
operating the truck 
driver.

i The Underslung
1

I except tires and

Qive Expert Service.
This system permits this factory to 

give the purchaser of a truck ex
pert service to a mechanical

ff
I ln the automobile industry -4pro-

grass has been rapid and decisive. 
Each season has 
innovations Introduced, 
ambitious manufacturer has endeav- 
ored to steal a march by adding a 
new feature to his season’s models, be 
has found himself outdistanced by 
bis competitors, who, adopting his 
improvements, and adding ideas or 
inventions of their own own

development of thé auto- 
industry and the automobile 

a t5mg t0 be marvelled at, even 
to these days. It is mere than 
march of progress; U fis a real race 
or genel.

j Many and varied.have been" the im
provements which have marked the
IraTniTht ln producing the mo*. 
ern automobile. These f 
resulted in machines 
speed and endurance.
'ave come many accidents.

Per centage of autotnobUv 
nave been caused

K, The concern's engineers and 
mechanical men thoroly examine the 
construction of the various trucks of
fered for sale and .weigh the points of 
superiority .very carefully, looking for 
strength, durability and simplicity of 
construction and economy of operation 
and maintenance. The beads of the 
firm pay close attention t.o the stabil
ity of the com pan. which is manu-

! .. . way, as
the truck is housed dally at the main
tenance station, and sees to it that 
the investment of the owner of the 
truck is .protected at all lmes by de
tecting any abuse of the truck ln the 
hands of a careless driver. This 
guaranteed service assures a truck 
daily for every working day In the 
year.

An English Viewseen a number of
f Each time an

From The Sketch.I
.

The American motorist—and the 
American motor cir manufacturer, for 
the matter of that—Invariablyhave express

es
J
i

1

. thebj| 'iJÊÊM
I : car on

!I £mm: ■ Atturcs have 
capaflte of great 

Wtrli speed 
As 75 

accidents
turtle °r skidding. This ^dimeuit^hal 
been largely overcome by the lntro-
structinon°f the Vndertiun» ^ame

crudeJl « r>
I‘ ■Wmm,. J was aI who or 8.2 per 

composition RUSSELL NEWSr-f “It t/iTuTed^Ttrr; gallon.
bl ‘toe^kv-erag* ^ co.n‘umod Pe^eek 
by tne average car during the active,taur‘n5 P«rtod of the year! amowttog
for 480 iralmleke' ™e w°bld account 
for 480 gallons per car. It Is further supposed that two-thirds of al“ cara 
are Inactive for the balance of the

^ one «H*»® of another, 
and that of the one-third remaining 
in service, an, average consumption of 
ten gallons a week is required, not- 
withstanding bad roads and IncTeaaed 
idle running to prevent freezing in very 
cold weather. And it is assumed that 
this lower rate of consumption bolds for 
oflür JUtsfiB out fit the remaining twen-

over the counter for cash down. But
that means that,

iSSSlIffiliiWf
not sufficient traction In one wheel II^i,^5etymt*Am?Pd frame bicycle 'was 1 buyer, so that such car never presents 
hoid the car, a skid is the tesute thill , n rid,ers ot tht uld high a shade of individualism. They are ail 
besides a heavy strain on the walla tral}y ti.red of turning sum- alike as two pens. For variety’s sweet
of the tires fit to tear them awav « U?c 11 ’>umP on the sakè. one Is thankful that tliat is not
from the rims. With the Underalung I atk^e >aijd 'vas encountered; the way of the Britisher, and so thethis is impossible, a, the ^^jx tÏÏnt body'nudter pure and 8ün»le *»

’ no matter whatcon-
Th. Russell Motor Car Co.. Limit- 

ed, Toronto, are planning to send Mr
Fish, fit their engineering .
a tour thru the t ” *
their organization ir/e!71.branctiee 
men on the flrlns’ n„. 0rder that the 
ly posted on all 1 If?® -lnay be thoro- 
etructlon, material oon~ *the new modela “?o«and,°P«atlon of

e .

sssa
.tia!edhtont^lode1' thototo1^^
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GREAT EAGLE FUNERAL CAR SHOWN AT NEW YORK SHOW. 
18 THE LATEST TYPE OP MOTOR HKAB8B

THIS
1 ly to flourish long 1a Shi* land.
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case of accident, how to turn around 
tn narrow Streets, how to enter and 
leave a Karage, what to do In case the 
brake* glye out, etc.

After a student has completed the 
shop and foad work In the course of 
instruction he Is given an examina
tion,-and Is awarded q certificate of 
graduation,' provided he merits a rat
ing of 76 per cent or over.

When -a student fails to make the 
‘necessary marks he la permitted, with
out extra cost, to continue his attend
ance In the school until he Is able o

rr
!

M

The Car With theIEI25
1*;

!#3

Gearless Transmission! y1
?

,Pase. ............... .......................
The certificate Is evidence of know

ledge, skill, ability and trustworthi
ness. A high standard among its re
cipients Is maintained by awarding it 
only when It is earned. ,

A physical examination In sight, 
hearing and physique is given. If a 
student le found to be in good physical I 
condition to drive a car a ‘dertitlcute to j 
that effect will be issued.

Employment Bureau. I
For the benent of chauffeurs, owners. J 

of automobiles and the automobile j 
trade generally, the association main- I 
tains an employment bureau, Which j 
endeavors (but does not guarantee) to j 
secure positions for tboroly reliable I 
graduates of the school.

The following list of automobile 
manufacturers and agents have donat
ed or loaned equipment to the Y. M. C.
A. Automobile Scholl:.

Russell Motor Car Company, West 
Toronto ; McLaughlin Carriage Com
pany, Toronto ; Ontario Motor Car 
Co., (Packard),Toronto iShaw Overland'- | 
Sales Company, Toronto; Bowser Oil 
Tank Company, Toronto; Bosch Mag
neto.Company, New York and Toronr. 
to: Mea Magneto Company, New York: 
Simms Magneto Company, New York; 
Remy Magnqtb Company, New York; 
John Mllleh & Song, Toronto; Dünlôp 
Rubber Company, Toronto; Goodyear 
Tire Company, Toronto: Diamond Tire 

ronto to attend the Y.M.C.A. School In Company, Toronto ; Goodrich Tire 
order to equip themselves with company, Toronto; Stromberg Car--
knowledge of the gas engine as ap- burator Company, Chicago; Sharpe 
j)lled to this particular branch of the Spark Company, ’ Cleveland, Ohio; 
business, — May-Oatway Fire Alarms Company,

It Is planned to open a special school Toronto; Warner Autômeter Company, 
equipped with stationary gras engines Toronto; Queen City OJ1 Company, 
as applied to agricultural implements Toronto; Commercial Oil Company, 
this year as the demand for this kind Hamilton; H. Vldeon, (Stemol) To
ot Instruction cannot be met with the ronto; Wttherbee Igniter Company, 
existing facilities In the automobile, New y0rk; Wolverine Lubricants 
school. •' Company, New York; New York &

The Instruction In the automobile New jersey Lubricants Company, New 
school is given in classes consisting of York; Acheeon Oildag Company, Sar- 
a'limited number of students, It being nla< ont; Canadian Carbon Company, 
found adviisable not to handle more Toronto, 
than ten or- twelve men in any one 
group. The classes meet both In the 
day time and in the evening and the 

•work taken up ôomprises both shop 
work and lectures as well as driving 
lessons on the city streets.

Shop Work.
The course of instruction In the. shop 

Is a practical course In every sense of 
the word. Various types of automo
biles are taken apart and put together 
again and the different parts studied.
Different makes of engines op test 
stands are taken down, re-assembled; 
adjusted and timed up—the ignition 
systems agd valve systems are timed 
and the carbureters adjusted on each 
engine so that they will run at maxi
mum .efficiency. Every part of an 
automobile is explained, and each stu-

wM5n.M,°sr,=*- ”ss • *•»"'- s,°^”«aTo,o*.Æ. „
ment of the work. . _______ viu. ____

Students are required to furnish 
themselves with overalls, one screw
driver, one bicycle wrench, one. pair 
pliers, monkey wrench and one set 
"6"- • wrenches. The other tools are 
furnished by the school.

> . ‘ Driving Lessons.
The driving lessons are given on up- 

to-date cars with different types of 
control levers and pedgte, The first 
lessons are given in ..the Add and on 
the track adjoining the scool build
ing, where the student has an oppor
tunity to become familiar with the ac
tual operation of the car without hav
ing to dodge In and out of the street 
traffic. After the student has master
ed the car so far as the operation Is 
concerned, he Is taken'out on the road 
and is taught to handle the gar In traf
fic, so that after he has completed the 
driving lessons he Is capable of taking 
care of a car not only on unfrequented 
streets but also on. the crowded thoro- 
fares. The student is also taught the 
rules of the road, traffic regulations 
how to avoid accidents, what to do In
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GENERAL VIEW OF THE WORKSHOP OF the Y. M. a A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL. THE STUDENTS AT
-- - - -- • • WORK. - -

.M.C.A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 
NOW DOING A GREAT WORK

This is the ear that Win give you the beat service under afl oondHtona, because it Is
Yourefficient and strong, just where the ordinary car la 1 

Caitercar is reliable, simple to drive—and always ready to go on any rond.
the

o - ■
builders shops, go Into busi
ness and establish automobile 
bile repair shops and garages in the 
small country towns where they are 
most needed. It does not take very 
long for these men to “make good." 
In a short while they ' are" able.- to 
handle accessories, tires, gasoline, oil, 
etc., and motorists come from miles 
around for their advice and assistance. 
Another Interesting feature and one 
that is perhaps a surprise to most city 
men, is the way In which these gradu
ates are able to help out the farmer 
who has been progressive enough to 
inetal “gas power" on the farm. The 
average citizen is only familiar with 
the gas engine as a power plant to 
propel motor cars, motor boats and 
motor trucks. We see these every 
day In our cities and we realize 
that to design, manufacture, sell, oper
ate and maintain these motor propp
ed vehicles Involves the erection and- 
organlzatlon of many factories, sales
rooms and repair shops and the em
ployment of thousands of men. But 
while this Industry Is developing to 
supply the demand for these machines 
it is well to bear In mind the" tact that 
the , stationary gas engine and farm 
Implement using gas power le creat
ing even 
manufacturer.

1OUATEROver Three Hundred Men 
Have Taken Course in Last 
Twelve Months — Many 
Firms on List.

•tm
lever control—end wtll easily citato a BO 

per cent, grade, The transmission Is composed 
at onfly two unit parts—sehtdh mast mean great 
re inability. Just think seriously over wtoa/t these 
features wlffl meek to yoa.

a
the *•
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HENDERSON CAR 
INTHREEMODELS

V
The annual report of the Toronto 

Young Men’s Christian Association 
Automobile School which was submit
ted at a recent meeting of the board 
of management, shows that over 800 

I men have, during the last twélve 
| months, taken advantage of the classes 

in the operation and care of automo
bile mechanisms. About 260 of these 

teen succeeded In passing the examln- 
Iallons leading to a first class diploma, 

[while the majority of those who failed 
are still In attendance at the school 

1 taking the course over again with a 
' view of carrying off one of the dip
lomas In a month or so. 
h Many Farmers.
I It is Interesting to know that over 
[ fifty per pent, of the students al the 
lautomoblfe schoblTre ftffmeri, fsfrm- 
ler’e sons and others from out of town 
[who, after graduating, return to their 
homes and enter the automobile busi
ness in or around their home-towns 
and villages. At least a third of this 
number, those who have had previous 
mechanical training in the machine 
Bops, blacksmith’s qhops, or carriage

railORRA' Une
aw*rI The tires

Erles as long ee on the 
earns# the transmission «Emtontes tod Jerks aad 
Jans to starting and oheagOns speeds,

ear. This Is toe- They are »

■Uttering and
mittoHM,

The
are

I
American Motor Sales Co. 

Show Several Types of 
Popular Machine With 

Full Equipment.

SEE THE CARTERCAR AT THE
AUTO SHOW

j

<r
.

We will be glad to see you and to explain the many advantage» of this 
cannot be at the Show, send for catalog.

known Hender- 
ve an Interest

ing exhibit of three models, one six- 
cylinder 48 horse-power, four-cylinder 
chassis, consists of two touring cars 
and a beautiful roadster.

The Henderson is electrically lighted 
all round and also is equipped with the 
self-starting system; "" ^ "
hand drive and cen 
many other features. V'The Henderson 
Is made In Indianapolis, where so many 
good cars eome from. It Is very popu
lar In the States, and should become 
equally popular In Canada.

CARTERCAR AGENCY CO.
Tel. Park 2451

y -
a still greater demand on the

Gas Power on Farm.
Gas power Is today being used to 

cut wood, churn milk, pull stumps, 
pump water, plow the fields, thresh the 
wheat, drive electric light plants on 
the farms, and a large number of men 
have traveled hundreds of miles to To-

the popular left- 
tre control, and 1233 Queen St. W.9 Toronto

I
tM i

4

R.R. MEN OBJECT 
TO RED TAIL LIGHT

pire. The number In question is copi
ously Illustrated, containing Photo
graphic ' reproductions of' every Im
aginable form of motor truck from the 
police van to the tiny bakers’ yragon, 
and from the road roller to motorcy
cle delivery vehicles. , /

The publication Is noticeable, also 
from an advertising standpoint The 
advertisements Indicate tatter than 
anything else the strength Of the mo
tor vehicle Industry In the old ooun-

IThe Zip Co. Ltd*«

The Car That’s Great 
on the Hills

The Automobile Editor has received 
The Progress and Empire special 
Issue of Motor Traction, the well- 
known English commercial car peri
odical. This Is a very interesting pro
duction, Indicating as It does the en- 

, ormous growth Of the motor truck In
dustry In England and thriiout the em-

Makes Tiy Puncture Proof.

Claim That Engine Drivers 
Are Confused by Lights on 

Cars Running Close.' 
to Tracks.

On# of the most Interesting 
of the shew Is the exhibit of 
Co, who are demonstrating the* an 
automobile tire mag 
without loss of air resulting 
from. Zip liquid, which le Inserted then 
the valve la guaranteed to

try.

IW-•*r H
«* l i v>|»

8 loss of air from aU outgivingBOSTON, Mass, Feb. I*.—The red 
light as a signal on the rear of mo
tor ears to prevent rear-end collisions 
on the road may be legislated jrot of 
existence within the next few years 
because of their being really danger
ous to the operation of railroad train* 

That these lights hare already 
caused trouble has just been brought 

result of a committee re
presenting the locomotive engineers 
operating trains In New England hav
ing sought some remedy thru the 
Massachusetts Highway Commission. 

The members of the committee

»S* I : It la net affected by the 
as It occupies four per osnfc of the air 
space end dosa not effect the 
ency of the tire. Notwithstanding the 
fact that It immediately seals punc
tures It is not of a gummy or etloky 
nature: It therefore cannot oaoee the 
tube to adhere to the easing or affect In 
any way the world 
le also guarantee
to rubber. The con^pany Is prepared to 
replace any tubes 
to have been tnjui

'
V5 |*|i. ffep*

1. ■ f

|, i1
■

m■v
I.;

tot the valve. Zip 
to be non -Injuriousa" 11 wjm out as aim 1 t can bo provenM

.. 1 by Its usa.
; I■*•

r m51 * v ; “ ' i

if made a. plea that the red light on mo
tor cars be changed to white or eome 
other color not need In railroading 
and when Col. W. D. Sohler, chairman 
of the commission, heard what they 
had to say, hé realized that it was an 
Important matter.

Col. Sohler was told that there are 
many places In the Bay State, and In 
fact thru out New England, where the 
highway and the railroad tracks run 
parallel. And at eome places, for ex
ample up near Andover and Glouces
ter, the tracks make a curve eo that 
the highway runs within a few feet 
ot the railroad roadbed 

On more than one occasion. It was 
stated, an engineer coming around a
curve has seen a red light ahead, andfasaet, for It gives him plenty of good,

fresh air. He Is an ardent good- 
roads booster, and was frequently 
seen on the roads In and about San 
Francisco and D°s Angeles at the 
wheel of the big beautiful automo-

Ftmum Drives Hudsonm Fj à ■ #

'-V Dustin Farnum, the popular aotier, 
who Is delighting the country with 
his work In “The Ldttleet Rebel," has 
earned additional fame on the Pa
cific 'coast thru his ability to handle 
a powerful motor oar at high speed.
He le a crack driver, and adept atthe 
art ot handling a speeding car..

He drives a New Hudson “87rj^*.

\ <;
i

Peck Electric
1913 Model C-4

1

The Peck Electric is the only electric built for Cana
dian conditions, extreme cold, deep snow, steep * hills, 
rough roads.

: j
considers motoring a valuable

Jammed on hie emergency brakes 
bringing the train to a quick stop.
Jolting the passengers of course, only 
to see the red light moving away, be
ing the tall light of a motor car In
stead of a danger signal on the raff- bile.
road tracks, During the past summer Mr. and

This has happened to some of the Mrs. Farnum — the latter was for- 
important trains, It was stated. Of merly known to the stage as Miss 
course to an engineer the red light Mary Conwell, a Washington society 
coming upon him suddenly out of the girl, before her marriage to the actor 
darkness and In close proximity left —toured Europe. They were accom- 
no alternative but to take precaution pan led by Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Klau - 
and after this happened a few timer It her, the latter being known to the 
got talked about among the engineers, stage as Jane "Cowl, and now playing 
So It seems that the matter was not the leading role In “Within the Law. 
one to be laughed about, but a real “The roads of Europe,” eald Mr. 
serious menace viewed by these men. Farnum, “are, of course, superb. But 

President Speare realized the fair- the fortunate automobiliste of some 
ness of the engineers' point of view, sections of the United State»—and this 
more so because motor care are be- 1» particularly true of Southern Call
coming far more numerous now and fomla—are equally blessed with fine 
owners are making longer tours and roads, 
are not afraid of using the highways been a revelation. No Europe for me 
at night. «Col. Sohler suggested that next summer. Mrs. Farnum and I 
perhaps the Massachusetts State A. A. shall go to California and spend our 
might introduce a hill. In the leglela- vacation period In our Hudson, vielt- 
ture to change the color of the light Ing the numerous places of historical 
to whltej or anything but red or green, interest"

-mm $ wTHESE DETAILS WILL APPEAL TO YOU
>
Long wheel base, full elliptic springs, forty-two, thir
teen plates, Gould cells, control all centred in one 
foot, easy riding, powerful, reliable.

. hM .

i
EMmi

THE CAR FOR A NERVOUS WOMAN m m,

3Peck Electric, Limited
Factory, Show-Rooms and Garage

Jarvis and Adelaide Streets, Toronto

..
' '

The stay In California has
'm

AT WORK ON AN ENGINE IN THE Y. M. C. A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL, REPAIR SHOI*. PHOTOGRAPH 
AT « OiUk UN AN hfluua SHOWS THREE OP THE STUDENTS.
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TO PREVENT SKIDS

% li!

éî .

A Few Pointers For Wet Weather. m
i\

Hio memory uf ;’onç bail nx-vlclent is 
(luit tilfilvs' at tlu^ root of 

use of it

ly at the nearest obstruction, despite 
all -manipulation -of the e heel and 
brakes- -well, once Is too often. Here 
lia accessory maiiiifacturcr has come 
to (lie rescue with thé Invention of 
the non-skid chains. It took Am
erican .inventive genius to discover 
that if y mi put sufficient pressure on 
a chain, it will take tons of effort 
to slide it over a wet pavement or 
the muddiest of dirt roads; and that 
the .weight of any car itself automati
cally supplies more pressure than Is 
ever needed effectively to stop a ten
dency to slide on the part of the 
slippery rubber surface of the tire. It 
was then only a question of making 
ai coat of chain mall in such form 
that it could easily be put on and 
taken off the wheel, and inventive in
genuity was not long in solving that 
problem. Probably no other device has 
dime go much to raise the factor of 
auotomobile safety.

Emergency Tactics.
Unfortunately, roads are not always 

all wet or all dry. When you start out 
In the rain, It’s an easy matSfrr to go 
prepared by putting on thé chains, 
and when it’s real wet, nothing gives 
a greater feeling of security than 
"chains on all fours”; for, of all skids, 
the front-wheel variety is to be most 
dreaded, as it is the hardest to coun
teract by manipulation of the steer
ing wheel. Hut In the driest weather 
you may have the efforts of the street 
sprinkler to contend with; or a sud
den shower may overtake you within 
so short a distance of home or your 
next stop, that you would rather take 
the risk than get out In the rain to 
put on the chains. In such contingen
cies the ability to do the right thing 
at the right time Is a great help.

First of all, drive slowly over the 
wet stretch. Like the Irishman’s fall, 
is isn’t the speed that hurts; It’s the 
sudden stop that does the damage. Ho, 
by all means, avoid putting on the 
brakes, as that simply locks the rear 
wheels and makes it easier for them 
to slide by preventing their natural 
tendency to roll ahead The moment 
the car starts to slide off at the rear, 
turn the front wheels sharply In the 
same direction as the rear ones are 
skidding. Both pair then present an 
acute angle to the line of slide move
ment; and the. rear wheels will re- 

rolling and follow the front 
wheels Instead of skidding. Turning 
the front wheels in the other direction 
will aggravate the tendency to skid to 
a dangerous degree. This isn’t rock
ing-chair advice, but the experience 
of a motorist who has driven for ten 
years, dating back to the time when 
"the little, short-wheel-base runabouts 
would do a double plnwhee! If stopped 
suddenly on a wet pavement. It’s even 
more effective now that cars are half 
again as long as they were formerly.

49 canKfj
Wi furun- viijvyhif,nt in ,th<- 
earf which is only another 'way of 
laying that one- caught unaware, the 
motorist thenceforth never feels abso- 
lately certain of himself or |iis cun- 
1 ml of the machine. Whcthci- it was 
» real smasliup., or simply one of those 
"plight hav, been" bad accidents— 
otherwise dubbed "dose sha\ es"—and 
"narrow squeaks” - which leafjo 
With a lump lu your throu 
teiptiorarv lack of breath, the 
way a a lurking fear In the hindmost 
l'pcesscs of your brain that some
where, some 1 ime, it is going |#.o hap- 
i-on again with niurc disastrous re
sults. The worst of It is. yoiir fami
ly and friends share the same feel
ing. and whenever you get caught In 
a tight place, tln-y don’t hesitate to 
remind you of It.

Better Days.
,. As the result of the comk#ped ef

forts of the automobile designer, the 
metallurgist, antd_ the manufacturer 
of accessories, autqmoblliTh^lfas been 
mado not only more pleasant, but 
srfer and saner each year ; 1 so that 
the motorist who is a careful driver 
and who 1 akos reasonable precautions 
has very little to fear nowadays. Dry 
cells no longer "go dead" unexpected
ly, ■ the reliable and Inexhaustible 
magneto’ has taken their place; 
clutches .don’t "burn out”; and It Is 
indeed fare to ha.ve a crank-shaft or 
a drlvirfli; shaft break, or a gear strip. 
The old cpy of "Get a horse!” Is a 
back number; for now there are few
er horses on the road than cars, and 
it. 1s an automobile ambulance that 
is called to take away sick and dis
abled anlma-ls.

Of course, no amount of skill or 
science can safeguard the man who 
persists in startlruÿ out on à. long trip 
without looking to his supply of oil 
and water, or the procrastinating In
dividual who is always putting off at-

| "t- I

you 
and a 
is al-U

r. T). SAYI/OR
Vice-president Goodyear Tire and 

Rubber Company of Canada, Ltd. AM.BE*NSelfi Starting'i ICARTERCARSHOW 
HAS INTEREST

«

The "American Scout” (Type --It) f ÎJ50, f.o.b. Toronto. lully Equipped.

IJ The “American Scout" for 1913 is- the most fascinatin car in the
car for the man or woman whose re

business-—demand a stylish two-pas server car. 
or creep 4 miles an hour on “high"—no jarring or jolting.

t
world to drive. It is just the 
quirements—social or 
Fly 40 miles 
Just pleasure.
Cfl Handsome catalogue on request.

Four Models of Friction Drive 
Car on Four Cylinder Chas

sis — Many Refinements 
and Full Equipment.

-

The “American Traveler" (Type 5flA) $fi000 
The “American Tourist" (Type 34A) $3100 

f.o.b. Toronto .
An Interesting exhibit at the show 

is that of the Carter Car Compa.ny. 
This is the first time the Carter car 
lias been exhibited in Toronto altho 
it is well and popularly known In the 
States. Four models will be shown 
all on the same four-cylinder chassis. 
The chassis Is equipped with an L 
head motor, measuring 41-8 x 4 8-4 
Inches, Friction transmission Is em
ployed. The rear axle Is of the 94- 
Inch floating type. The wheel base 
Is 118 Inches on 86 x 4 tires. Serveral 
refinements over previous models are 
noticeable, the gasoline tank has been 
placed In the cowl of the dash, and the 
frame has been slightly lowered. The 
patent friction transmission elimin
ates the uso of gears, and gives an 
unlimited number of speeds.

A silent chain running In oil delivers 
the maximum power to the rear axle. 
This arrangement gives great flexi
bility.
cross-guards on spring shackles and 
stearing connections.

The equipment Includes complete 
electric starting and lighting system, 
top, with envelope, ventilating wind 
shield, speedometer, lamps, horns, eta 
Altho this car Is of such good design, 
and sells fully equipped, the price Is 
very reasonable and anyone contem
plating the purchasing of a motor car 
should look over thle exhibit at the 
show.

;
*

White-American Sales Co
53 Richmond Street East,

Ontario Distributor*.

• *
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i ientlon to his brake adjustments un

til It Is too late. Unless some one In
vents what George A de dubbed a "pa-' NEW YORK STATE TO MAKE 

RADICAL CHANGE IN AUTO LAW
a larger revenue would be received. 

I While upwards of 107,000 cars and up- 
I wards of 46,000 chauffeurs -were 
| licensed last year and while in/sddi- 
l tion many chauffeurs failed In tlielr 
examinations anil were obliged to for
feit to Hie state tire sum of %‘i. for 
each of such examinations, the sum 
total received in the automobile bu
reau was but a little more than 

any Injuries caused by them while , $1.000.000 
operating his car.

biew York, and if Lire same ratio ex
isted here as In Massadiusetts the in- 
e.-nie therefor would be upwards of 
four instead of one million dollars, as 
at present. So far as I know, no com
plaint lias been made against the se
verity or harshness of the Massachu
setts ’aw, and I am satisfied that no 
one considering the purchase of a 
pier,sure or commercial vehicle will 
take Into eons I deration the increased 
taji-which is now advocated, and which 

/will boar so small 
cost of maintenance."

tent auxiliary"- -a device that, auto
matically comes around and 
you a swift kick when you start to 
put water in the gasoline tank, or 
forget to put oil in the crankcase, the 
personal equation will always have 
to be reckoned with.

Eliminating the Skid.
BUt there is an ever-present dan

ger that is quit- as much of a terror 
to the experienced driver as it is.to 
the novice—skiddidg. There la noth
ing that, makes a man lose his nerve 
so thoroly. or dread fa repetition of 
the experience so keenly as a bad skid 
that ends In 84 broken wheel against 
a curb, or that makes matters fur 
worse by " "side-swiping" 
i rojtey car. 
slide from under you, aiming direct-

gives

The oar Is equipped with
sumo

&

Character and Ability of 
Chauffeurs to Be Deter
mined — Endorsation arid 
Confiscation of Licenses— 
Question of Highways.

"It should lie I he aim of the legis
lature to place the butden more equit
ably so It ' shall occasion the least/ 
.hardship and In order that this shall 
follow, it will be necessary to place 
the. heavier burden relatively on tile 
hlgh-power mid. expensive cars, At 
present the small runabout pays but 
$6 per year. .No automobile should be 
taxed less than $10. Those operating 
hlgh-power cars can easily and well 
afford lo, pay a tax beyond the $ 115-now 
charged therefor.

Greater Income Needed.
“The Income in Massachusetts last 

year froth the motor vehicle law . was 
nearly double that from the " State, of

To Revoke Licenses a percentage to the
"At present only the committing 

magistrate can punish offending 
owners, while such an amendment 
will empower the secretary of state to 
revoke such owner’s licences, control 
In a large sense the operation of his 
car and at the same time place hhn 
under the supervision of the bureau 
soon to be established.

“The argument In favor of the con
tinuance of the present scale Is scien
tifically the most nearly accurate ob
tainable. I am firmly convinced that 
taking everything into consideration,

Mr: May also calls attention to ths 
.act thyt the $r,o,<io0fi)00 appropria
tion for good roads Is largely due to 
the automobile, and that while the law 
directs that all fines shall be paid to 
state treasurer, twenty-eight coun- 
ttps have failed to do 5 or. He alto 
thinks that motor trucks' weight 
should be limited and that they should 
pay $50 instead of $5 a year, that th’a 
use of trailers should be prohibited 
and that motorcycles should be muf
fled and pay a license fee.

a moving 
To feel the car start to

HUDSON NEWS.
NBW YORK, Feb. 22.—As the result 

of the recent conference In Albany, 
secretary of State May says he will 
v commend to the legislature certain 
changes and modifications of the pres
ent motor vehicle law which seem to 
him Imperative.

Many of the changes suggested by
Mr. May are rather radical In their 
nature, but on the whole he seems 
to have given the question consider
able careful thought, and, while some 
of his proposals will arouse opposi
tion. there can b« little question but 
that, he has treated the whole matter 
In a broad and fair-minded manner. .

In a statement Issued from Al
bany yesterday, Mr. May says:

"The law must be modified In three 
general particulars—looking first to 
the better protection of the public; 
second, to the increase of revenues; 
and. third, to the maintenance of the 
highways. At the conference held It 
was unanimously agreed that the 
power should be lodged In the sec
retary of state to revoke chauffeurs’ 
licenses for cause and that the fail
ure to have such a provision Incor
porated In the law was one of the 
most serious drawbacks to Its proper 
enforcement.

B. H. Broadwell, vice-president, 1n 
charge of the sales of the Hudson 
Motor Car Co., has disposed of his In
terests and resigned from his position 
with the company. A disagreement 
as to company policy Is understood 
to be the cause.

C. C .Wlnnlngham, advertising man
ager of the Hudson Motor Car Co.. 
assumes charge of the sales work and 
continues as the head of the advertis
ing department, under the title of di
rector of sales and advertising.
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Story of. Improvement In Famous 

“Underslungs” Record to 
Be Proud of
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,, 'One of the most conspicuous ex

hibits at the Motor UxhlblHon is un
doubtedly that of the Regal Company, 
which includes five of their, latest 
model cars.

The history of the growth of Regal 
cars in public estimation is a. record 
of which they can be justly proud. 
The famous family of "tindersHinge" 
has created a new 
and added, by 
tlonal methods, 
merits of safety, comfort, beauty, and 
economy, which every prospective 
buyer of an automobile wishes to be 
emphasized In the car he owns.

file 1912 cars were highly educa
tional In their Inbuilt, enduring ser
viceability, and their general, all
round, high quality. Regal. cars have 
also been sold at a low price consid
eration, which has given them a de
cided superiority of value tn compar
ative competition, consequently, 
remarkable expansion of their busi
ness has been based upon the per
formance of Regal cars under all 
conditions of service in the hands of 
-many thousand owners, and Hi con
junction with their low cost and 
maintenance.

Every refinement and luxury that 
advancing taste has demanded have 
been added to these beautiful 
enduring "Underslunc" 
for 1813.
.1 record of sales 
that has placed

%'/■
W a, The nmv factory of the Independent Ttlre Company at Guelph, Ontario, 

which has just J>een completed.
This factory is equipped with the most imodem machinery and has a 

capacity of from BOO to 700 tires per day. This «xympany Is manufacturing 
one of the best automobile and truck tires on the market, the Independent 
Security Tread tire being well known through*it f’anada.

:VCharacter ef Chauffeurs.
“It was further the consensus 

of opinion that a supervisory bureau 
should be organized under the direc
tion of the secretary of state, the main 
powers of which were to Investigate 
tli- character and ability of those 
holding chauffeurs' licenses, as well 
as applicants therefor. If the power 
Is given, f shall compel the employer 
of every chauffeur to file the name of 
the chauffeurs in his employ, their 
addresses, their license numbers, and 
a. brief statement of their character. 
As it Is today, there are about 10,000 
unlicensed chauffeurs, most of whom 
are employed by men who are un
aware of the fact that they have 
no license.

"Those regarding whom no satisfac
tory account or statement has been 
received In this office, will come un
der probation at once. It will also be 
the duty of the inspectors and In
vestigators of this new bureau to 
make full inquiries' with regard to 
every applicant for chauffeur’s license, 
and to further Investigate the charac
ter arid standing of the ’chauffeur, par
ticularly of those whose records have 
not been filed In this office.

Chauffeur’s Little Book. 1
"I will also suggest to the legisla

ture the advisability of Issuing to 
every chauffeur a book containing a 
brief statement of the law pertaining 
to him. his license, his photograph, his 
signature, and pages devoted to his 
arrests for violations of the law, his 
convictions, and penalties. I shall 
recommend that where there have 
been three violations w-ithln a period 
of one year, It shall be the duty of 
the committing magistrate to confis
cate the license, and return the same, 
with a statement of the case, to this 
office.

"In the event of accidents, result
ing ih serious Injury or death, the li
cense of the chauffeur should he sus
pended temporarily, pending Investi- 
gal ion.1

"While it may be advisable and 
necessary to license the operator of 
every ca. . w hether owner or chauffeur, 
1 aril mil, n a position! .it present to 
make such recommendations, because 
of the lack of statistics on the sub
ject.
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1 WÊÈÊÊ:"Hie “Majestic" achieves these desirable 
qualities through the equipment of

lO-lnch cushion* 
Shoulder-high seat 

backs
A deep, roomy body

It renders motyw crt erperation as cxertîornless as 
It is ever likely to be.
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iElectric starter $ 
Electric lights 
Full elliptic 

»p rings

and
automobiles 

Upon them has been birttt 
and appreciation 

.. , Régal cars In the
forefront of achievement and value 
Snell equipment Is now Included In 
the original purchase price as to fur
ther enhance the power of dollars to 
buy and own. ,.
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“Olympic"—$2250 “Majcstic,,-$2650 
“Sultanic"—a six—$3500
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Mt; m11 “I. helirvo th^ following recommen- 
datfhnç,' however, will solve this un- 
rertain and perplexing jrpj^stion. which 
will in no wise interfere with the 
sal*' of machines, or arouse the oppo
sition of an\ one-, whether manufa*'l|i]- 
rer, d aler. owner, or chauffeur. This 
provision shall make it compulsory 
for' every own°r to secure * a license 
before h*’ <*nn operate a machin^ 
filing hn application for such license 
f• himself. .<^ will as for any mem
ber of his immediate family over -1 

age. a license shall he 
to him and t«> every 

of his family co designated as 
ter of course, providing, however, that 
-och owner shall in his applica*'on 
constitute Such members of his fam
ily his agents and be responsible for
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